
CHANGING RESIDENT MS-DOS CHARACTER SETS AND KEYBOARDS 

Do you like the chu.;u;ter set and keyboard nble your 
oper .. t;ng system was born with? 

MODCON, as most know, is a helpful utility that allows the 
character set .. 00 keyboard table to be changed OIt run-tine 
but the ch.inges are lost vmen power is switched off. 
MODCON also takes up about 24K, a character set SK, .. nd Oil 

keyboud table ~ to l.5K of disk sp<lce. 

SYSElECT and SYSGEN allow custom building of operating 
syst«T'6 fran SGr<I.tch, incorpol'l1.ting the character set and 
keyboard tmle of y~ choice. However, these programs arc 
only nailAble as part of a fairly expensive Progrmmer's 
Toolkit I or Systems Prograrrmer's Toolkit II. 

The following desGribes how DEBUG, Olvailable on PSU Ulility 
Disk til and the ViGtor/Sirius File DEALS FOR READERS 
White Oant Disk (VM013). can be used to penmnently alter 
the chuilcter set and keyboud table In your operating system 
IS if it were ConfiglKed with SVSELECT or SYSGEN. 

ChMilcter set (.CHR) ilnd keyboMd uble (.KS) files Me 
illreildy pretty rruch in the ume fon1\U ilS those which are part 
of the operilting system file MSDOs.sVS. These fites consist 
of a huder, dilu, ilnd, in the cue of keyboard ubles, iI 

tnlling block of zeroes of varying length. Once the huders 
ilnd tnUing zeroes are removed, the remaining datil un be 
overlilid into the .lppropriilte arus within MSDOS.sVS and the 
ilttered file sued b.lck to disk. 

Before any alteratkms can be made, however, MSDOS.sVS 
rrust fll'St be unhidden. The procedure to do this has been 
previously covered in both 16 BIT COMPUTING-llK m:l PSU 
but Is included below for cOOllleteness. 

Two procedures for doing the ilbove are provided below: one 
for DOS 1.25 and one for DOS 211. The reasons for 
sepuate procedures are: 

1. File size. Standard configlKation MSDOS.sVS 1.25 is 
19K bytes long allowing it and the character 
set/ keyboard table files to be loaded separately into a 
64K sefPlent for a sirrple juggling session. SundMd 
configlKation MSDOS.sVS 211 is 59K bytes long. I chose to 
directly load in the chMilcter set on top of MSDOs.sVS 

/ J. Hastey 

without changing DEBUG1s sefPlent addresses. This is 
pouible with version 211 as there is a rather luge blank space 
nmediately in front of the existing chMacter set which can 
ilcconmodate the character set huder without oVe:rM'"iting 
anything of irrportance. The header is then erued. 

2 The locations of charact er sets and keyboard ubles within 
MSDOS.sVS Me different between versions. 

3. The loution of MSOO5.SVS in the disk di'"ectory is 
different between versions. The DOS 1.25 version Is 
usually the first enuy. The DOS 211 version will most likely 
be elsewhere due to the VolI,me 10 and subdirectories. 

4. The two versions of DEBUG (for DOS 1.xx and DOS 2..u:) 
use different labels for the disk a-ives. 

As usual, before terTl>tinl the god of botched (BATched 1) 
operating systems,prepare a sacr ifidal disk conulnin, the 
operating system, DEBUG, plus the character set and/or 
keyboMd uble of yOU" choke. USE THIS DISK I No 
stronger warning can be given. 

The procedlKe5 below contain step nl.fT't)ers .lnd conments for 
easy referencing. While in DEBUG enter only the items 
under the MAction" coh."n, NOT the step nl.fT't)ers or the 
comnents. Also, the sacrificial disk MUST be in drive A. 

These procedLres DO work for the BIOS releases noted. 
Other releases may have different starting addresses fOl' the 
character set .lnd keyboMd table. If this is the case, a little 
snooping MOUnd with DEBUG will be necessary to find the 
cOl'rect locations. To do this, fll'st exillTli'1e ill typical 
chancter set and keyboMd table with DEBUG and then scan 
thru MSDOS.syS to IOC.lt e same. 

The above method most likely could be used for changing other 
parts of M>-DOS and would provide a cost effective 
alternOltive to the SYSELECT and SYSGEN programs in the 
toolkits. 

Others more knowledgeable are ~Iored to cannent on these 
procedures and let me know if there are serious fOlults. l;am 
not Ol progrM111'1er by profession, just saneone with terminal 
curiosity about this wonderful machine. 



••••••• ••••••••••••••••• Unhide MSOOS.SYS 1.2S / 2.6 ••••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••• 

Step 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

Note: 

Step 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

Action 

A>debul <cr> 
>11001 010 <cr> 
>d700 

>e070b <cr> 
xxxx:070B 06.00 <cr> 
>w100 1 0 10 <cr> 
>q <cr> 

A> 

Conment 

; Invoke DEBIXi 
' Io~d d i rectory s ectors 
:d l spl~y the f i rst few d i rect ory entr i es . 
: MSDOS.SYS s hould be the fi rs t. 
;ch~n&e byte eleven ( ~t 070B) from 
. 06 to 00 to unh l de MS~ .SYS 
:write d i rectory se c t o rs bu k t o disk • 
: ex i t DEBLG 

Open ~nd close the disk drive door to foru MS-ClOS 
the directory in which MSOOS.SYS now ~ppear s . 

to re load 

To rehide MSOOS.SYS 1.25 / 2.6 reput the ab ove procedu re chan, l n , t he 
byte at xxxx:070B b~ck to 06. 

Ac t Ion 

A>debul <cr> 
>nfllespec.kb <cr> 
> I fOOO <co 
>nfllespec.ch r <cr> 
> 19ad4 <cr> 
>nmsdos . sys <cr> 
> I <cr> 
>mf080 f47f 9320 <cr> 
>mfOOe f019 9945 <cr> 
>m9b70 bbSf ab70 <c r > 
>m9ae2 9aed 996d <cr> 
>w <cr> 
>q <cr> 

A> 

Corrment 

; invoke DEBIXi 
:name your keyboard tlb l e file 
; Iold keyboard tlble It of fset FOOO 
: name your charl c ter set f ile 
; 10ld charllCter set It o ffset 9AO" 
;name the operat l n, sy s tem f ile 
;Ioad I t at DEBl.(j's defau l t o ff set 0100 
; overlay the ex ls t l n , ke ybolrd table 
;overl~y keyb oard t~b l e name / class in bann er 
;overlay the ex ls t l n, char acter set 
:overlay character se t name / class In blnner 
;wrlte the a ltered system f il e t o di s k 
; ex i t DEBl.(j 

14 Push the reset button and observe that the new character set and / or 
keyboard table ~ppear in the boot - up banner as we ll as on s c.reen wh en 
you SUrt punch!nl the keys 

Notes: To chanle 
To ch~nle character set only, omit steps 2,3,8 , and 9. 

keyboard Uble only, om i t steps " , 5 , 10, a nd 11 . 
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• 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• Unhide MSDOS.SYS 2.11/2.9 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Step 

2 
3 

4 
5 

6 
7 

Ac t ion 

A>debug <cr> 
-1100 0 0 10 <cr> 
-d700 

-exxxb <cr> 
xxxx:xxxB 06.20 <cr> 

-w100 0 0 10 <cr> 
-q <cr> 

A> 

Comnent 

; invoke DEBLG 
; load directory sectors 
,sc .. n thru the directory with the Id N corrmand 
; starting .. t the beginning (offset 0700) 
; until you find the entry for MSDOS.SYS 
;change byte eleven (hex ulue B) In 
, the directory entry from 06 to 20 to 
, unhlde MSDOS.SYS 
;wrlte directory sectors b<lCk to disk 
; ex I t DEBLG 

8 Open and close the disk drive door to force MS-DOS to reload 
the directory in which MSDOS.SYS now appears. 

Note: To rehide MSDOS.SYS 2.11/2.9, repeat the above procedure 
changing the byte .. t xxxx:xxxB b .. ck to 06 • 

•••••••••• Ch .. nge Ch .. racter Set/Keybo .. rd T .. ble for MS-DOS 2.11/2.9 •••••••••• 

Step 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
1 7 

Action 

A>debug <cr> 
-nfi lespec.kb <cr> 
-I fOOO <cO 
-nmsdos.sys <cr> 
-I <cr> 
-r <cr> 
-nfilespec.chr <cr> 
-11b84 <cr> 
-m1b92 lb9d e72d <cr> 
-f1b84 lclf 0 <cr> 
-mf080 f47f eOeO <cr> 
-mfOOe f019 e70S <cr> 
-nmsdos.sys <cr> 
-rcx <cr> 
CX xxxx 
:e8cO <cr> 
-w <cr> 
-q <cr> 

A> 

Conment 

; Invoke DEBLG 
,n .. me your keyboard table file 
;Ioad keyboard t .. ble at offset FOOO 
;name the operating system file 
; load it .. t DEBLG1s default offset 0100 
;write down the value in ex (should be E8CO) 
,name your character set file 
,directly load It at offset 1884 
;overlay character set name/class in banner 
;er .. se ch .. racter set header 
;overlay existing keyboard table 
,overl .. y keyboard table name/cl .. ,s in banner 
;name the system file to be written to disk 
ich .. nge the v .. lue in CX 
; back to the orlgin .. 1 length 
; of MSDOS.SYS, i.e., ESCO 
;wrlte the system file back to disk 
; ex I t DE8LG 

18 Push the reset button and observe that the new character set and/or 
keyboard table .. ppe .. r in the boot-up banner .. s well .. 5 onscreen when 
you st .. rt punching the keys. 

Notes: To change character set only, omit steps 2,3,11, and 12. 
To change keyboard table only, omit steps 6 thru 10, .. nd 13 thru 15. 

• • • 
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MS-DOS 2.11 COMMAND FORMATS BY FUNCTION CATEGORY / jack Prichard 

[This t~le Sl.WllrTlnts the tt.-eo-pMt series en M)...{G 2.11 by oYIry jo Kncbelsdorf In VlctorTalk, Vol 4, r-b 2, 3 am 6.J 

Cornnand Format Ref. E1 / E2 Function 

lEYlCE/ <IN I~T Ia./ o::>MIHlS , 
CAUX[devlce n~) 
CLS 
CLSTldevice nameJ 
<INIG 
CTTY(device n~J 
EO() ~ EO() OFF EO() message 
~ sourcefile [savefi leJ 
r.o<E 
PCRTSET(letterllbaud rate] 

[parityJ[stop bits) 
[blts/characterJI/S] 

29 
21 
29 

1-6 
29 
37 
64 
67 
73 

132C 132CN 132CFF 0-11 
01 SK o::>MIHlS, 

0t<DSK1 dr I venorne: 11 f i I enil1"le. ex t J 18 
1>11 I 'n .... '" II/FII /VI 

oISKCD'YI.ld, to .ld,II/CII/EII/I) 33 
FCIM\TI • i d" II/CII/o II/EII/F,) 51 
stXJ:FY{drlven~!] 88 

\QI d, I "n ... , li/c) 118 
FILE o::>MIHlS, 

(OICAT[files or directories) 
o::PY{ pI. th) f I I en.-ne. ex t (/A) (/BJ 

23 
24 

+1 pat") I II ,n"", . '" I/AII/B) ••. ) 
Ipat"1I I II 'n .... '" II/AII/BII /V) 

oo..(pathJfi 1 en.-ne . ext 31 
E£X...IN fllename.txt 4-1 

FGREP[options]expression[files or 44 
directories) 

FlLCl>.1I1HII/BII /CllfW)III " 111,2 
FIND[ /C]I/N]lfV)'s tring -( path } 

fi len~ . txt • •• 
r.o<E 
~I path) f II ename. ext [path} 

fllen.-ne . ext 
PRINT[ dr I venome! If II enaTle. ext 

I/cli/p II/T) ..• 
(drivename:]~ DIRldrlvenome:) 

[fi I ename.ext) 
(dr i Vtname: )RDCPM( dr i vename) 

fi lename.ext 
REOOVER(path)filenorne.ext 
RE<V/ER dr Ivename: 
R£N[ path]fi lenome.ext fi lename .ex t 
I<annand )SORTI/R)I/+n) 

«(dr Ivename:] Input source] 
[>[dr /vename:]output sou rce J 
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39 
46 

67 
68 

75 

82 

• 

84 
• 
87 

108 

El 

El 
El 
El 

Change auxiliary dev ice 
Clear screen 
Change li sti ng device (printer ) 
Configure systam 
Change console devices (keyboard and screen) 
Echo (display ) messages to screen 
MOdify console keyboard and character set 
Display one screen at a time 
Set ser II.I port parameters 

E2 Install 132-c:olm"l'l utility; turn on; turn off 

E1 Chec:k disk for conslstancy 

E1 Copy disk (double disk mac:hines) 
E1 Format disk 
E1 COpy disk (single disk machines) 

(supplied only with hard-disk mac:hines) 
Display/change disk volLlTle label 

E2 COncatenate fi les 
Copy flle(s) 

Delete flle(s) 
E1 Edit file 
El Searc:h for files with specified sHing 

El ~are files 
EI Find string In file 

El Display fl Ie, one sc:reen at a time 
El Move flle(s) 

El Print queued flle(s) in bac:kground 

E2 Read ~/M file to MS-!XlS f II e 

• • • • • • • 
El 
• 

Recover file(s) fran defective disk 

- - - . -
El 

Rename flle (s) 
Sort file or data 

4 



Comnand Format Ref. El/E2 Funct ion 

SEARCH files (matching constraints) 90 
( actlons1 

SYS sour ce[ de s tinOltlon) 112 
TAIL [/ nJ[files or directories) 111 
TYPE (pOl th ) fll ename.ext 116 
VER IFY [ON] [OFF] 117 
v.c[/RIIIWllpuh or Illename] 119 

01 RECTCRY CDIM\'IlS; 
(H (OflIR] [ .. II /Allp"h] 16 
DIR[p"h ] [ [IIIen""ell.ext]II / PIIIW] 32 
LS (options J[files or directories] S9 
M) (M<DIRllpath] 61 
PATH[p. th][ ; p.th] 70 
RD (1M>IRllpUh] 86 

BA TOt F r LE cx::Ptf,W.VS: 

FOR ~variable IN (set) 00 command 49 
9$6nr lab le 

OOTO ' Olbel 53 
IF (r-.or]str i ngl = strlng2 comnand 51 
IF (NOr ) EX IST(pOlth]fi l en~.ext -
P/ILISE[ conment ] 11 
REM ( . ) comnent 85 

M I S<:ELLNe::lJS a::MfWI()5 : 

BREAK [ON ] [OFF] 
CAlC 
co.t.w<l [ pith ] [ de.;,,] [ /D] [ /P] 

( /C str Ing ] 

15 
1+-1 

21 

<:PM 5-1 
DATElmnidd / yy ] (.kner ican) 30 
M TE[ dd-nm-yy ] (European ) " 
EX IT 39 
HI (HI STffiYII n] 55 
PROMPT(prompt-text] 80 
RDCPM[OI RlI dr i vename: J( f i I ename. ex t J 82 
SETI str Ingl =str In82) 105 
~T (see ref.) 108 
TINE[hh:mn:ss J 114 
'v£R 116 

E1 SeOlrch files and perform Olction 

El Copy system fl le(s) 
E2 Olsplay last I in(s) of fi Ie or directory 

Display / print (with ALT-P) file 
Display/ set verify file function 

E2 Count word In flle(s ) 

Change directory 
list directory 

E1 ft ft alphabetically 
Make new subd I r ec tory 
Display or search path thru directory 
Ranove anpty subdirectory 

Repeat OOS ccmnand for each member in set 

Branch 
• 
• 

uncond I tiona II y 
condit lonally 

• 
Stop unt I I key pressed 
Display I ine as remark (cmrnent) 
00 not display r~rk when file run 

DisplOly / set ALT-C interupt status 
Load cOllculator program 

E1 Reload COMMAND.COM 

E2 Load CP /M emulator 
Display / set date 

• • 
Exit from COMMAND.COM to previous program 
Display c~nd history or re-enter carmand 
Change MS-lX:6 pr IJ'rl)t 

E2 Transfer CP /M files or display CP /M directory 
Display / set equiva l ent value 

El Sort data 
Display / set time 
Display MS--OOS version 

f'OITS 
CAPS comnand names; alternate (long) form in parentheses; enter in upper- or lower-case . 
1 J enclose opt ional parameters. 

ellipsi s indicates preceding parameter may be repeated. 
/ indiutes parameter (such as Ie) is a switch. 

I indicates data Is to be piped; output to left sent as input to right of bar. 
< indicates input to cane fran source other than keyboard. 
) indicates output to be sent to file or device (such as printer). 
» Indicates output to be sent to end of file named. 
All conmands are entered wi th RETUIf>! key. 
References, unless otherwise noted, are to pages of Section 1, MS--OOS 2.1 Userts Guide, 
first VICTCR printing Feb, 1984. 
E1 / E2 indicates externOlI carmand on disk 1 / 2 of 2; all other conmands are internal. 

• • • 
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FROM THE BOARDS 

Our thanks to the Fuzzy Bur for this short visit to the 
Electronic Forest. Sane tine, won't you make you- own visit 
and re~ve Oil little honey for the Fuzzy Bur? 

(2)1123 (of 23) CASS TYSON, on 07-0EC-86 15:25 (Size: 
6016 Bytes) Subjec;t: US SUB-SUB HACKERS FIFTH CLASS 
WANNA KNOW 

I haven't contributed a 'Nhole tot to the c::onvenation here on 
the boards bec::ause: 

') Pm rully a novice in this whole business, and 
therefore have not been Olble to answer lnyone's queries in the 
fIrSt pIOilCe. 

2) I hesitate to .uk any questions that I think COlt) be 
looked up sanewhere - I feel like I'm burdening others with 
my stupid questions. (But l1'\lybe 1m wrong to feel th.n WlY
- it gne me Oil good feeling to be .. ble to Vtplain something 
ibout MS-DOS to our new BRAVOI Public D~in Ibrarimo) 

3) And probably my biggest hurdle: I -hate- to Olppeu 
ignorant in front of Oil crowd of informed people - and these 
messages get re .. d by quite Oil c:rowd! (I know, Fuzzy ••• the 
dtnDest question is the unasked one!) 

So, to make a long story short, I've been following (like a fnt 
yur Frenth student follows the converntion ilt the next table 
in a Puis restaurant) your high level technical and softwue 
related disc05sions and saving them on disk sanewhere so that 
sc:meday, maybe, (hopefully) PII be able to find the answers to 
my future problems. (Itls getting to the pOint, though, that JIve 
got so rT'Ilch talk on so m.lny different subj eets thilt now I donlt 
know where to find anything specificJ Thank you for the 
NCMdisk files Index on Newsdisk 19 - I *know4' thilt will be a 
Godsend for me scmeday.) 

Meanwhile, JIve been dutifully trying to look up the solutions to 
my trivial problems in the manuals that came with the ITIlchine. 
Unfortunuely, ilS you all know, most lTW1uals Me 'Written for 
people who a\rudy know ilbout cOflllUters, and not for those 
who ue trying to leun. At the very lust. one roost know 
what the problem is before he Cilll figIJe out where to look it 
up, right? So I'm going to ttrow cilUtion to the wind Vld post 
some questions that I either Cilllit find the answers to or don't 
know where to look. (What's rully crazy is that many of the 
people in BRAVO!, who have only recently become Victor 
owners, ue ilS fu behind me as I ambehind Dale and Clint and 
Muty. et al. The other day saneone asked me whilt it meilnS 
to be lin! the B drive and what does it mean to 'switch' drives. 
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/ Mary Jo Knobelsdorf 

Where do you belin to explain 
sanethlng I.e tha(11) 

An'f'l'/J.Y, I hJ.ve J. bunch of questions thilt I'm sure Me 
elementJ.ry for most of yoo but will be tremendously helpful to 
us su~b hJ.ckers 5th class in Baltinore. Here lots: 

1) What are the uses (or, rully, the advantages) of the 
DOS utilities (comnands1) TAIL, FILCOM, MORE, FGREP, 
FIND. (Are these the sources of the term 'filtering' data? 
If nol, just whal does il mean to 'filter' dald) Most 
~tilntly, whJ.I ue the *best* ways to use them1 

2) How can 1 use SEARCH In J. bJ.tch file thJ.t will allow 
me to backup J. bonch of files that JIve worked on in a word 
proc;essing session? I hue tried this with onJy tinted success. 
What I Will1t to be J.ble to do is exit fran WP J.nc! just type 
BAK (for inslJ.nce) and let BAK.BAT surch the dJ.ta disk in 
o-ive B and copy (with replace) any files on drive A which ue 
older as well as J.dd any new files on 8 to A. If there is a 
~Ier wJ.y than this, please tell me. The manual is as cleu as 
rrud in explaininl SEARCH. 

3) While working in MULTO, I oc;clsionally have files 
become 'circulu' (for want of a better word) meJ.ninl that as 
long as I keep scrollinL the end of the file Iuds into the 
becinninl: ie. no 'end of file' messJ.ge. These files 05ually 
have some gubJ.ge in them sanewhere and give a 'read fault 
!error' message after I exit. Why is this happening? How can 
I prevent it? 

4) What ue the usts/advantJ.les of Ipiping! dJ.u? 
Alain, how do you do It? 

5) How do you instJ.1I I different keyboud? I hJ.ve 
Muty's OOS2.KB and the .DOC file that expiJ.ins it, bYt how 

do you get it 10 work? How would I crute a personalized 
vuiation? Do I need some kind of toolkit to do thilt? 

6) A couple of people in the aru recently took 
~vantage of the big deJ.1 on HO m.J.chines. For them: 

you?) 
How and wtty do you 'fOfTN.tl a HD1 (Yoo do, don't 

How do you crute a main menu J.nc! sutmenus for using 
the various prOITa.n'5? 

What J.re the advantJ.ges of a HD over J. OS machine? 
(I know there are many bot I meiln specificJ.lly.) 

c 



r 

. 

How do you do what Dale mentioned in his editorial on 
NO 181 That is, back up a whole dayls work on one disk at 
the end of your Call>Uting session? Would this be shlilar to 
the answer to my question #21 

7) I know exactly nothing about CPM-86. Art there 
any advintages to becaning fMTliliu with it? Or will M>-OOS 
do everything it Will MXf then some? Are there useful utilities 
available only on CPM, for imtancel 

8) What are the differences, siniluities, adVintages and 
disadvantages between MS-DOS and UNIX type systems 
.i1Vailable for the V9? (There are seme, right? XEN IX, or 
something like lhU?) Are they expensive? Worthwhile? 
A waste of tine? (See next question) 

9) I foresee a future in dealing with BM machinery. 
most likely if I shoot for OJ. full tine job Mth my ClXrent 
caIl)any. pn never stop loving my Mercedes here, but what 
should I learn (teaGh myself) to get along bettet" in the 
Volkswagon LBM) world? Should I learn othet" operating 
systerr5 sudl as CPM? XEN IX? Should I familiarize myself 
with Gertain programs SUGh as LOTUS or EMIBM? Can 

anyone who knows the differenGes/sinilarities between us and 

them suggest some possible lines of a(;tivity that I might/should 
Gonsider? 

Answers to these questions and any thoughts that might be 
trluered would be greatly appreGiated byme and BRAVor en 
toto. 

Thanks, 
Cass Tyson 

(2) #24 (of 24) BERT HAPPEL, on 08-DEC-86 22:05 (Size: 
3155 Bytes) Subjec:t: Some answers for Cass 

Uss - Here's a long answer to a Gouple of the questions you 
"",t_ 

Question #2 - BaGking up 

SEA RCH is a very powerful and somewhat GOI'J1)liGated 
utility that has been n.rnored to do nasHes if you don't watGh 
It. What I use for the situation you desGribe (and therefore I 
think you need it too) is a utility program Galled BAC.COM. 
BAC is a publiG danain program that was first des(;fibed in PC 
magazine in August 1985. 

BAC is a utility program that will seleGtively backup 
files from one drive (or subdireGtory) to anothet". BAC aGts 
upon files that are on the sourGe drive (NA:n in your eXlJll)le) 
that 1) Do not exist on the destination drive (BB:R In your 
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exarrple) -GR- 2) Have OJ. newel" tme or date for the filename 
as caTpared to the destination drive. 

For your eJllJll)le of baGking ~ new or revised flies 
ueated by your WP on drive A:, BAC.COM should be on drive 
A: (or on B: with PATH set properly). 

A>BAC ••• B: < Would baGkup ·all· 
files on A: inGloding 
the WP program. 

A>BAC ·.TXT B: < Would baGkup aft 
.TXT files (you will 
substitute the file 
extension your WP uses) 

If the file is the same on both drives, no baGkup is done. 
If the destination «Ive beGmle5 fun, BAC prOf'l1)ts you for 
another disk. The G~tion at that point is that when baGking 
l4l latet", you rrust use the same disks in the same order. If you 
often delete the text files you Greate on drive "AI, BAC will 
stili have a Gopy of them on your baGkup disk. This Gall 
ueale the disk full message rather quickly. Of Goune this 

Gonmand Goold be put in a batGh file Galled BAK.BAT. 

BAC.COM and BAC.DOC are available in file area N4 
here on The PUB. 

Question IS - Insulling keyboard 

The quid and dirty answer to this question is to beg. 
borrow « steal a Gopy of the PSU disk (probably available 
through ViGtorPulse or Gontut some user like myself who has a 
copy). This disk has not only the utility programs but also 
extensive doclmentaion. Some of the programs on the disk: 

KEYGEN KEYboard GENet"ator, program that 
allows you to Gustcmize your own keyboard. 

EFONT Edit FONTs, program that allows you to 
define GharGter sets (have you seen Hebrew, CyrilliG, Olde 
English?). 

MOD CON MODify CONsole, program that installs a 
keyboard or GharaGter set file. 

These programs are also available on various Toolkits. 
EFONT suffers from the fut that it only works with DOS 1.25. 
KEYGEN and MODCON work with any DOS on the Vkt« 
9IXlO (though there are diffet"ent versions (updates) of 
ModGon). 

Hope you find this info helpful. From one AdvanGed Amateur 
Sub-HaGket" to anothet"_ 



FASTTRAX / Franz Rimer 

One of the pleasures of rUMing ... RBBS (RmlOtt Bulletin 
Board System) Is the chance to pMtiGipOlte in the deyel~t 
of softWUt for the Victor 9000. It is rruch futer to 
camtJnicOlte dl.l"ing the development process 'I'Ll modem thn it 
Is viOl requlat milt, speeding ~ the development process 
considerably. The latest vt.fsions of either code or progr~ 
un be moved bOlCk ",nd forth in il rmtter of manents, ruher 
than dilYS. 

Victor hu sold several thousand V9Is equipped with hard disks 
and severill thousand more hne been retro-fiued with hard 
disks by Victor deOilers or dediCOlted users. As far as I know 
there are only two disk optinizing prOgrMTIS Ol'Iaiiable for the 
Victor 9000. Pm happy to uy that BAVUG (Say Aru Users 
Gro~) worked with the developers of both pachges. 

A hard disk is one of the best investments, in tenTl5 of both 
convenienc::e ... nd speed, thu you Gill 1Nke. All of YOll' 

programs ilnd dna files ue but .. keystroke ... way. once you 
h,ne Oil hard disk on your system. You'll wonder how you 
ever nun~ged with only floppy drives, ooce you h~ve worked 
with a hard disk for just ~ few hOlXs. A hard disk does require 
periodic b~ckups to protect you'" d~u:, though. Also, the dOlt~ 
files on your hard disk lhould be optmzed fran tine to tine to 
!Nintain the speed you've grown ~ccU5taned to. Disk 
optinizing programs cane to the rescue. 

When does your disk need to be optmzed? A brief tOIl of 
M>-DOS will provide the OInswer. MS-DOS Imn~ges the files 
on your disk - - either floppy or hard disk. When you 
write ~ file to disk, DOS starts at the -top· of the disk ~nd 
searches for the first free cluster and writes 01 portion of your 
file to th~t cluster. OOS then continues searching down the 
disk (File Allocation T~ble), looking for another free cluster. 
When it finds one, it writes the next part of your file to th~t 
cluster and then repeats the process ~g~in until the entire file 
hu written to disk. This is true for both floppy ~nd h~rd disk. 
yOU" file !Ny be sc~ttered in ~ dozen or more sectors 
anywhere fran the beginning to the end of the physic~1 disk:. 
The longer you have been running the disk and the more files 
you h~ve added and deleted, the more frawnented the files on 
the disk will be. Little by Httle, the performance of yotJr disk 
is degraded OInd yOlJ w~jt longer J.nd longer to load 01 prograTI 
or file. At this point you need to optmze yOU" disk. YOlJ 
can delete all the programs on the disk and reinsull thernone 
by one. This will ~utom.uic~ny pl~ce a.l1 sectors of 01 file 
consecutively on the disk.(However, this is a chore no one 
wants to undert~ke on a regular buis.) Alternatively, you 
can use ~ disk optmzer program such u FutTrax by Mark 
Elfield of ME&A. 
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FiHtTrax cernes with a cCJll)lete ~nd easily understood lYW\Ual. 
The proV'" mtallation ~nd operation are sUOIlght forward. 
After the flnt opti'nlutlon. FutTriX nn !Nintain 
optmution in just a few mutes if you run the prov.nonce a 
week. yOU" hard disk will perlonn lice it did when it wu new. 

With '*. Elfleld's pmnission, following are excerpts from the 
user INnu~l. 

FatTru optmzes hard disk and floppy disk perfonTWK:e by 
consolidating suttered pieces of files and subdirectories. 
FutTrax not only allocates files to contiguous disk clusters, it 
assigns most files to the leut rurber of disk cylPters, 
reducing tuck-la-tuck seelu. In ~dition, FutTriX 
a.llows the user to us1en frequently--used prognms and data to 
the ·fut trub- of the disk (near the File Alloc~tkm T~ble), 
signirtCantly iTprovr.& OICCesS tines to these files. To show 
the OIfl"OUnt of frOlpnentation on a disk, FastTriX displ~ys ~n 
informative visu~1 report. 

FastTru operues on both floppy disks OInd larle c~piclty 
twd disks, inc;luding hard disks with DOS partitions IMler than 
32MB (up to 4000MB). 

FmTru is c~~tible with uistinl copy-protection schemes. 
FutTru itself is NOT copy-protected. 

FmTru requires ~n IBM PC/XT/AT or ctfTllatible (including 
the Victor 9000 and Victor VI series cCJl'1'1Xlters). You sOOuId 
hiVe 2S6K memory in order to optinlze hard disks up to 32 MB. 
You ITlJ5t hlVe MS-DOS 2.0 or I~ter. 

FatTru never moves a file or subdi"ectory that is marked u 
'hidden', ·read-only', ·sysurn", or any corrbination of these 
OIttributes. This is to maintain c~atibility with COP'r 
protection schemes. But, sfllce sane software cOffllanies 
frequently change their protection schemes, you may wish to 
·uninstall- copy-protected software before running FntTru. 
In this doclment, disk clusters that FutTriX will not move Me 
called ·held' clusters. 

FmTru either assigns files and subdirectories in 'directory 
order' or in ·conmand file' order. With directory order, 
FlStTrax uslgns alll"ntries in 01 givl"n directory physicOilly neM 
the directory itself in the order the l"nlries appeM in that 
di"ectory. With Comt\Oil:nd file order, FastTrax follows VI 
optiona.l user-suppUed cOl'l'TTWKl file. 

FastTru offen two "pOlckin,· methods that move files ~nd 
subdirectories to more efficient places on a disk: 

• 



This method assigns files and subdrectories to consecutive 
clusters, producing contiguous files. This Is someti'nes called 
Ide-frawnentlng' and is a good technique for increasing disk 
access speed. However, the consecutive method alone 
is not as effective as the optinizecl method (described next) 
because it frequently produces cluster 'orphans" - - file 
selJl1ents that needlessly span a cylinder boundary. The 
consecutive method can only be specified via the cannand file. 

OpUnIzed pKt ... method 

With this method, FastTrax perfOlTl'5 "de-frawnentation N as 
described in the consecutive method, but also att~ts to 
assign each file and subdirectory to the least nUTtler of disk 
cylinders. The optinlzed method rrmmzes cluster 
orphans and serves to further reduce track-t<>-track disk 
sedcs. This Is the notmIl (default) packing method used by 
FastTrax; It may also be specified in a cmmand file. 

The consecutive method is induded with FastTrax to offer 
some functional cOt\1)atlbility with other disk optinizers. 
However, you may never need it because the optinized method 
is better. One possible use: If you have an application 
program that runs faster wtlen its files and subdi"ectories are in 
a specific order on your disk, you can use the consecutive 
method In conjunction with the coomand file to produce this 
order. 

With the opti'nlzed method FastTrax will, if necessary, deviate 
slightly from the indicated file order to assIgn a file to the least 
nUTtler of disk cylinders. But, since some disk clusters 
actually span a cylinder, there is often no optiTun assigrment 
for these Iblack sheep' clusters because FastTrax Imts Itself 
when changing the file order. Finally, since FastTrax always 
assigns files to contiguous clusters, the last file wilf not be 
optinlzed if it crosses a cylinder boundary. 

In either method, FastTrax may encounter bad clusters and 
held clusters when assigning a file (or subdirectory). 
Althoogh FastTrax bypasses these dusters, it may assign a file 
around them, resulting in a frawnented file. Fu:wnentation 
caused by intervening bad dusters and held files happens rruch 
less often with the optmzed method because FastTrax alters 
the f/le order to avoid frawnentalion. 

Fie location 

FastTrax allows the user who demands maxiTun perfonnance 
to create a cOf'llTWld file that tells the exact location of .lit 
files on the disk. The creation is easily done and fully 
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discussed in the manual. While substantial iTprovmwats in 
disk performance are achieved with the default parameters 
built into the pro&rat'l\ a custom ccmnand file for your system 
will produce the best results. 

R-.mina FastTnx 

To run FastTrax, type: 

FASTIRAX 

FastTrax will prttfllt you for the "target" disk to analyze. To 
bypass this prOt\1)t, you may include the drive letter and a 
colon on the conmand line (e.g., FASTTRA X C:). 

FastTrax then analyzes the target disk and displays a visual 
fraFlentation report. Then FastTrax prttfllU you to either 
enter the optinization parameters (described below) or return 
to DOS. 

If you elect to enter the optmzation parameters, FastTrax 
looks for a conmand file named I FASTTRA X.CMO- in the 
root directory of the target disk. If found, FastTrax displays 

the first few lines of this file and asks you if you want to use it; 
if yes, FastTrax will start the optmzation process. 
Otherwke, FastTrax gives you ttree optinization choices: 

A - Optinize ~ files Olnd subdirectories on the disk. 

F - Optinize only the fn.,nented files on the disk. 

x - uk to DOS without optinizing anything. 

Use the lA' option the first tme you optinize a disk or when 
the disk is badly frawnented. This option places files at the 
low end of the disk in"dlrectory" order, and places free space 
at the high end of the disk. 

Use the IF' option to "touch up- your disk. The IF' option is 
rruch faster, but It may leave a few fralJl1ented files if your 
disk is nearly full or if the fraiJTlented files are very long. 
This option looks for a better place for your fraiJTlented files
- in so doing, it may leave a few free space 'holes'. 

There are two other WJ.YS to run FastTrax: 

FASTTRAX [d:) IR output report only 
and return to DOS 

FASTIRAX Id:] 10 >file produce conmand file 
in tdir"ectory' order 
and return to DOS 

A visual report shows the current state of the disk. Each 



CONVERTING TO MS-DOS 3.1 
rAn V1non)'l'lOUS userls exper/enc;e in convening tis floppy
disk Victor 9000 to MS-DOS 3.1; wrinen is a set of 
instructions that he followed with his cmments on the results. 
(E<I.) ) 

I. Prd;,w,y st.". ....... M5"OOS 2.1 , 
1. Make back-tlps of Victor-furnished origi'lOlJ 3.1 disks imd 
store tht.m. 

2. Copy-protect and store the back-up copies. 
3. P\'int pOlper copies of both 015KI05, both directories, Olnd 
the CONF IG.5VS i:leh.ult file 15 delinred. 
4. From your MS-DOS 21 working disk, make paper GOpy of 
the CONFIGSVS flle and directory for cCf'I1'uisons with 3.1. 

IL Make a new MSo{)()S 3.1 wartina; cflSk. MOllet it 
cb,i)IHided, ezdude the files lust likely to be used, and 
corrftp."e it for yOU'" pointer. This will be Ytu buic, 
staMMdized disk to which appllution progrNll5 rNy be added. 
1. Still in 2.1, DISKCOPY lhe two origin ... , 3.1 disks to 
tlllf1)Ofary disks. 
2. Print extu paper copies (01 R b:/p) of uch 3.1 dM 
directory to study the uses of all the files and nwk those to be 
deleted (unlikely to be used with present hardwMc). 
3. Delete unwanted files from both tUf1KX'uy disks (Le .. ~I 
files rell.ting to hud disks (e.g., DEL -.(fg ), ItOilving in 
doubtful ones not understood). I ddeted these : 

Disk 1: BACKUP.EXE; HOPARK.EXE; 
JOIN.EXE; RESTORE.£XE; 
SHARE.EXE ... -pO files left). 

Disk 2: EXE2BIN.EXE; LlNK.-; AUTO -.-; 
-.cFG (22 files left). 

T01.1I : 52 files (out of originl.l 83). 
4. Put terrporuy 3.1 (disk 1) in A: I.nd re-boot. 

S. FORMAT double-ilded new disk in B:, double--sided, 
using : 

FORMAT/m (i t won't tl.ke Is to tnnsfer SYS). 
SYS I.: b : (nunUI.' doesn't uy 50, but you hue to 

spedfy both the SOlA'"(;e ci'"ive m:I the 
wget drive); the SYS (;0fm'WJd D'0ilnS

ferred: 

COMMANO.cOM; CON FIG.5YS; 
CONF IG.BAT; PORTA.EXE; 
PORTB.EXE; PPORT.EXE. 

COPY I.: DISKID b: DISKIOl 
6. Insert t~..,.y 3.1 (disk 2) in A: 

COPY I.: DISKID b:OISKI02 
7. Retlrn tetl1>Or'uy 3.1 (disk 1) to A: 

COPY I.: -.COM b: 
COPY iI:-.EXE b: 

8. Insert terr~o"'lry 3.1 (disk 2) in A: 
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COPY 1.:-.cOM b: 
COPY I.: -.EXE b: 
COPY I.; -.XEC b: 

COPY I.: -.BAS b: 
Rautt: DoubI~ided working disk now hu 52 flies, mtnd of 
the 83 totl.l on the two orlginill disks; hl.S 495,616 bytes free. 
9. Re-boot with Vel'. 2.1, using disk (;onuining Spellbinder. 
I put the new 3.1 working disk in B:, re(;onfiglred ilS well ilS I 
(;ould, but hied to get the printer to work. The following 

1) the soc(;essfull)'-'lt'orklng 2.1 disk; 
2) the defl.uh nlues of the delivered 3.1 disk; I.net 
3) the revised 3.1 (;onigIKOltion. 

1) My 2.1 '""...tully """' ... ~ 
buffers = 30 
break = on 
files = 20 
(;()UfItty = 1 
switc;hu = I 
devic;e = porU.exe billUd(l200) bil$(7) stop(l) puity(even) 
devic;e = portb.exe bl.ud(l200) blu(S) stop(2) pulty(even) 
devic;e = pport.exe 
shell = \ c;<lI'mWld.<:om Ip 

2) 3.1 _ com ... , 
buffers = 1 S 
bruk = on 
files = 20 
I:ounlry = 1 

devlc:e = portl..exe bl.ud(l200) biu(8) stop{1.5) puity(none) 
devk:e = portb.exe bOilUd(l200) blts(B) stop(1.5) pulty(none) 
devic;e = shell = \ I:aTTTW1d.I:om Ip 

3) My .... 3.1 ~ 
buffers = 20 I COIl" Ci .. lsed between 15 I.nd 30; should 

bruk = on 
files = 20 

I:ountty = 61 

tNke no differenl:e) 
fume u in both) 

I ume OilS in both. I don't understl.tld it, 
but it shouldn't INItter now. J 

(cNnaed to Austrl.lil. from US, to get proper 
dOlte fonnu; thl.nk God thl.t Mic;rosoft 
clsl:overed Austtl.lil.! J 

devic;e = portl..exe bOlUd(l200) bits(7) stop(l) puity(eveo) 

l dw1&ed to my 21 ~-shoold I hl.ve 
let it OilS in the 3.1 defl.ult??? Whl.t is 1.5 
5t09111} 

devic;e = porth.exe bOlUd(l200) bit5(8) 5top(2) puity(even) 
(chqedtotny21 sct~-should I hne 
let it OilS in the 3.1 defl.ult??? What is 1.5 
5t0911?] 

J 



device = pport.exe [s..ne as in both) 
shell = \Ca'T'f'llind.cOTl /p Is..ne as in both] 

The printer refused to work-it just flashed lights 
and shut dovrm the keyboard, which then woke up again when 
the printer was turned off. This occured when tryir.g to 
TYPE fran DOS or when using Spellbinder, doing the usual 
reset ccmnand, and Issuing the print ccmnand. 

Howeyer, the new setting for COUNTRY (H61) 
worked Just fine when calling I,f) the directory, setting 
DATE, and setting TIME. So, DOS is obviously ~epmg the 
new CONFIG.syS filel Apparently, it Is only the pr-inter that 
isn't working_I 

II never have figured out the meaning of bits and 
stop settings, though I know vaguely what "bits" are. I've 
read purported explanations of bits and stops, but they don't 
make sense in terms of what to do about bit- and sto~ettings. 
The 1.5 Is a total mystery--I've never cane across that before. 
I arrived at the varfous settings in "'f 21 disk by 
expermenting--the Spinwriter manual ha5 a lot of technical 
theory, but no instructions ~t what settings to actually use 
or how to figLl"e out what to use. Hackers seem to know all 
this by instinct and don't realize that it needs to be explained 
by exllf1lle or by reference to particular machines.) 

The CONFIG.BAT reads; -clst \ de ... \ seriala- - is that OK? 
That's how it is in my wtW'king 21 and also in my 3.1. 

My printer is the NEe SpftM"iter Model 3SI S, serUl. It is 
connected to the Serial Port A. 

SOLUTION: I ha ... e disco ... ered part of the trouble. When 
printing out the CONFIG.syS file (with TYPE) it shows Porta 
as parity None, even thouah the CONFIG.sVS shows Porta as 
parIty E ... en. Ac:c:ordlng to the Manual Supplementary 
Informa.tlon (page 2-5), the PORTSET should pick up the 
correct setting from the CONFIG.5YS. It e ... idently does 
noll ll Therefore, I created an AUTOEXEC.BAT file with 
the line ·Portset a, E ... en-. When I rebooted, it worked!1 

Question: Why rrust I ha ... e the ccmna.nd in 
AUTOEXEC.BAT, printing out that chart? Why doesn't 
CONFIG.syS pick it up like it is supposed to do? 

III. Ranaininl steps: 

1. Put all the -.cOM and -.EXE into a subdire(;tory (MD 
UTlLS), 

Establish a permanent PATH in an AUTOEXEC.BAT 

to ac:c:ess them 
(PATH= \UTI LS), 
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Enter VER IFY ON 
Move the flies with COPY A: \ -.COM A: \ UTILS, 

then ched the subdrectory (CD UT1LS) 
and then DIR. 

If the -.COM files are all safely in the subdirectory 
UTILS, then go back to the root drectory 
(CD \ and remove them (DEL \ -.COM). 

Then transfer all the -.EXE files to the UTILS 
subdrectory by the same method, and 
maybe the -.BA T files also. (It is 
convenient for future changes to put the 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file back in the root 
directory). 

Then, put the Carmand and Port files back into the 
root directory, because the Path carmand 
will not be entered at boot-tlJ>-it rrust be 
i"I the root directory. 
CD UTiLS 
COPY A:COMMAND.COM A: \ 
Copy A:PORTA.EXE A:\ 
COpy A: PORTB.EXE A: \ 
Copy A:PORTSET.COM A: \ 
COPY A,P1'ORT.EXE A, \ 

Then, DELete those same flies fran the UTILS 
subdrectory after fIrSt seeing they are 
safely in the root directory. 

2 DISKCOPY this new boot disk to se ... eral fresh diskS, ready 

to receive applications programs. 

3. COPY Spellbinder and the related word-processing macros 
to one of the configured workln~ systenVutilities disks. Copy 
other applications programs to the other new boot disks. 

4. Set up a paper-<:opy journal to record all future changes in 
any working boot/appli(;ations disk and decide whether to make 
the same changes on the other boot/applications disks now « 
later. 

S. Jt11xlrtant note for your data disks: certain in(;CJ11)atibi~ 
nies between 3.1 and 1.25 (expecially) can be fatal, and sane 
1.25 cmmand files are no longer needed. Therefore, go 
through all data disks and DElete all -.can files, -.exe files, 
and especially the cl*dsk fil e, and the system tracks. To be 
safe, get rid of e ... erything that is not a strict data file. The 
rrost-used ccmnand files, such as COpy and DISKCOPY, are 
memory-asident (fran the boot-up) rather than having to be 
separate external files listed in the directory. Note: as long 
as you are reviewing the directories of the data diskS, you 
might as well assign disk "okrne labets using the internal 

VOL/C ccmnand. 



IV. A final note: 
Dale Copps (8 Dec 86) writes to say that he set up his hard
disk machine IS foll~ane of the s.ne strategy could 
perhaps be used on my double-sided floppies?? 

CONFIG.BAT: 
echo of( ,,, 
clst \ dev \ serlalb 
,..,IS 

(hard-disk only) 

PORT5.BAT is another batch file 'Willeh sets his port-setting 
at boot-1JP: 

echo off 
PORTSET B 1200 Even 1 7 
PORTSET A 9600 None 1.5 8 

Then, his AUTOEXEC.BAT takes over thus: 
echo of( 

d, 
puh a:\;a:\bin;c:\wp 
scrnsave 
vt-iclk 
echo on 

(P.O. utility) 
(Valid Tech. boud clock) 

pr~t $eyA$eyA$eyA$eyA$eyB$eyC 
[transluion needed-no y in manual) 

echo off 
speedy4 / H (P.O. utitity) ,I, 
type menu.dos 
pl'a'J'llt $p$g 

He concluded that the ports n'lISt be set each tine one boots 
up. His CONF IG.syS file reads: 

buffers = 30 
break = on 
files = 20 
country = 1 
switchar = / 
device = porta.exe baud(96CXI) bits(8) stop(L5) 

parity(none) 
device = portb.exe baud(l200) bits(7) st9P(1) 

parity{even) 
device = pporLexe 
shell = \ corrmand.c:cnVp 

••• 'Wilich he says does not seun to obviate the need to set the 
ports each time. 

• • • 
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FA$TIRA X (continued frem page 9) 

square of the graph represents a small group of clusters. If all 
clusters in a gr~ have a cannon characteristic (e.g., 'free'), 
the report displays thu characteristk.. If the clusters have 
differing characteristics, FastTru uses this priority table to 
determine which chuacteristic to display: 

cluster is bad (highest priority) 
cluster belongs to a held file 
cluster belongs to a fraf'lltnted file 
cluster belongs to a consecutive file 
cluster belongs to an optmzed file 
cluster is free (lowest priority) 

The optinlzlng process 

The optinlzing process consists of fOlK phases : 

Phase 1 - removes erTllty di'ectory entries. 

(When a file is erued, DOS does not delete the file's di'ectory 
entry. RUher, DOS marks the entry u 'ff1'1)ty' so it un be 
reused by a new file entry. By removing SJ1)ty di'ectory 
entries, DOS CIn search dhctorles more quickly.) 

Phase 2 - determines the fmal order. 

Phase 3 - reorganizes the disk until It IN.tches the final order. 

Phase 4 - cO'11)letes all deferred disk Mites and returns to 
DOS. 

Also presented are severOiI suggested methods on how to 
organize yOll' diU: for nwcmm perfonnance; detailed 
discussion of the general fonnat of your disk; how DOS 
maintains di'ectoties and files; and, why disk perfonnance slows 
down. 

Concluding Cannents 

If you have a hard disk you should have a dM: optmzer 
progr~ FastTru: is the best )lye seen (for the Victor or the 
other maChine) but FutTru: is the only ccnmercial product 
flm aware ofthu runs on the V9. FastTru: will run, not only 
on the Victor 9000 cCl'l'llUter but also, on most other MS-DOS 
CCl'l'llUters. 

FutTru is OIvailOible lNil order frem Mark Etfield & 
Associates, Inc .. 4206 Terrace Street, Oakland, CA 94611 
Tel. (415) 652-2231 

• • • 
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RAM SIZE LIMITS - VICTbR 9000 Vs. IBM 

Q: I keep readin& u,out how M5-DOS is lmited to using 
640K of RAM. 15 this true1 If 50, why can the Vtctor 9000 

un accept 896K 1 

A: The 640K RAM Imlt you read about is a Imt ~ed by 
the IBM-PC, not MS-DOS (or IBM's PC-D05~ The li'nitatm 
on the aTIOUnt of allowable free RAM (Randem Access 
Mtmary) is set by the machine architectLre. 

Memory for the 8088 processor is divided into sixteen 64K 
selJlltnts nl..lTilered 1 through F (in hex). Both the IBM-f'C 
and the Victor 9000 reserve areas of hIgh memory for certain 

systtm resourcos. 

IBM reserves se,.nent F (the top 64K of RAM) for ROM 
(Read ONy Memory). This ROM holds the boot ROM 
rout ines, ROM BIOS (Basic InputlOutput System), and ROM 
BASIC (cassette BASIC). IBM then reserves selJTlenu 0 and 
E for plut-in ROM cartridges. These are used only on the 
IBM-PC/Jr. Sepent C Is reserved for add-on system ROM 
for peripherals such as the hvd disk in the IBM-PC/XT. 
Finally, selJTlenu A and B are reserved for 128K of Screen 
RAM. That is where the the screen mage is stored for 
display. 

This leaves sepnents 0 through 9 for user RAM. Ten 
64K serents is 6401<. This space rrust hokl DOS and any 
user PfoVams. As you can see, IBM likes to reserve a lot of 

roan for its own use. 

The Vic;tor 9000 has a IT'lIch different design philosophy. 
It provides for as rruch user RAM as possible, allocating only 
two sepnents fOf' system use. Segment F on the ViGtor is used 
for 32K of boot ROM and 4K of Screen RAM. Sewnent E is 
reserved for Memory Mapped 1/0 (ccmrunlcation with 
peripheral devkes). This leaves sewnents 0 through D for 

user RAM. Fourteen 64K selJTlents Is 896K. 

But unlike the IBM, this space is oot all aYililable for DOS 
and the user. The Vktor 9000 does not have ROM BIOS, but 
rather loads the BIOS Into RAM at boot tme. Also the 
Victor does not have a chanCier set ROM, but loads the 
character sets into RAM at boot tine. In graphics mode, 
more than the 4K of Screen RAM is needed, and this too is 

taken frem user RAM. 

This use of RAM instud of ROM gives the Victor 9000 
superkw flexibility. Victor can release a new version of the 
BIOS without having to replace ROM chips. We, the users, 
can Install our own character sets and keyboard files using 
MODCON. With 896K of RAM you can easily allocate a 

6201< RAM disk. 
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The trade off for this flexibility is that in the same size 
nuchine (say 256K), the IBM has more AVAI LABLE mmuy, 
beuuse it has more built-in system resources. This is why 
dB,ue III on the IBM-PC requires 256K, but on the Victor 
9000 it requires 320K. The actual requinment is for 200K of 
free RAM. However, this gap Is narrowing because IBM is 
finding it necessary to put more of their BIOS into RAM like 

Vtctor did fnm the start. 
" '1' ,. .. ...... ,,, .. , 

VICTOR 9000 SERVICE 
VIctor Technologies is offering a group discount (dealer 

prices) for service and upgrades thru February 28, 1987. For 
current prices or other info contact your area service 

nunager: 
Western Regional Repair Depot 
39) EI Pueblo Road 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 
(<08) 43S-6600 EXI. 2&3 
Gary Tyler, Area Manager 

Central Regional Repai'" Depot 

565 Busse Road 
Elk Grove Village, IL fIX1J7 
(312) 36-H950 
Richard Seeman. Area Manager 

Eutern Regional Repair Depot 
2166 W. Park Place, Suite C 
Stone Mounuin, GA 30087 
(404) 49s-617S 
Barry Hartman, Area Manager 

The Western region covers the eleven Western states, AK, 
HI, and Mexico; the Central region covers AR, lA, IL, IN, KS, 
LA, MI, MN, MO, MS, NB, NO, OH, OK, SO, TX, WI and 
Canada; the Eastern region covers the remaining states, PR 

and Caribbean states. 
• 1 ........ " " 

VICTOR PlusPC 
If you have touble ..,..iting to ViGtor fOlTTlit disk on the 

PlusPC, but have no trouble ..,..iting to IBM format disks, the 
floppy disk controller may have a bad 3090F chip. For help 
conuct yotl nearest repair depot and request part nlJ1'ber 

10473g...Q1. 

Re: VENDORS AND SOURCES, VictorTalk Vol. 4, No. 6. 
Merton Hill & Associates ...,.ites to say . _ with considerable 
sadness .... with the exception of local custemers in our 
iTmediate area, we ue no longer supporting the Victor 9000." 
They go on to uy, "Our custaners have been loyal to a fault, 
and no retailer ever had more honest and reliable customers. 
In four years, we have not had a single unpaid invoice or 
rubber check from a Victor owner. Few retailers in any line 
can clain that kind of payment record fran their custaners." 

• • • 
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MS-BASIC, Part 1 / 

Why Ms-BASIC1 Because it's there! This facetious 
answer is half c:orrecL We Victor 9000 owners all have M5-
BAS IC as part of the software that was provided with our 
machine. The other half of the correc;t answer is that MS
BASIC is an extremely powerful tool with which we em 
accarplish an infinity of useful things. Many of these are 
things that we may not be able to do with our various word 
processors, spreOidsheets, dOita buts, etc. TIlus, it seems that 
all serious users should have ill least sane rudinentary 
knowledge of, and millty witl-, M5-BASIC. This series of 
Mtitles is 01 means of ac",iring that knowledge and ability in a 
reasonably painless manner. 

This first article of the series on MSBASIC will describe (in 
order) how to: 
1. Run an existing MSBASIC (.BAS) progrMT'l. 
2 ExMni'1e an existing prognm. 
3. Create a s~le program with screen output. 
4. Save Oil program to disk. 

S. Create 01 siT'ple progrilTl with printer output. 
6. Canbine two progr~ 
7. Create a practiuI progriW1\ 

MSBAS'C/G WBAS'C/V BASlCA 
There are .it lust two versions of M5BASIC. (For 

s~lIcity, the progr~ file name form is used for the renulnder 
of this artkle.) The one receiVed with MS-DOS 1.25 is 
Identlfled as IBASIC-86 Rev. 5.'I7, cruted 11/8/82'; that 
with MS-DOS 211 as 'Ms.-BASIC Version 5.28, created 
5/24/83 N

• White there .... e obviously differences between the 
two becOiluse of the dHferent operation systems, there are no 
readily discernmle differenGts to the user. Thus, the 
jof~tion In this series of articles .about MSBASIC <lpplies to 
both versions unless otherwise noted. There are other closely 
rel.lted versions. GWBASIC Is an expanded version of 
MSBASIC, h.aving ~nds for gn.phics and rrusic; it is 
available with one or more of the Victor Toolkits. VBA51CA 
(Victor BASIC AdV<lnced) is an IBM PC-carpiltible extension 
to MSBASIC, sinitilrly having gn.phics.ind frUSie; capabilities; it 
is provided with Ms.-DOS 3.1 for Victor 9CXIO cClrfl)Uten. 
While roost of the milterial covered in this article Is also 
.lpplicable to these last two versions of BASIC. no attef1llt is 
made to cover them at this tme. It is hoped to do so at the 
end of this series of articles. 

MSBASIC is Microsoft's version of generic BASIC 
(Beginner's AU-purpose Syrrbolic Instruction Code), originally 
developed at Dartmouth College. MSBASIC, unlike ITDSt 
other high-level progranming languilges is All -interpretive
language, as opposed to a -c~iied· language. That is, as a 
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prognm in MSBASIC is bein, run the cO'l'1JUter interprets the 
language into machine langua,e, essentially line-b~ine. 

Thus, it runs more slowly than do corT1)iled languages, which 
have previously been translated into machine language by a 
one-tine cO"ll'iIr.g run. MSBASIC does have the advantage 
of being sill>le to modify,and rerun, whereas a corT1)iled 
language progrMn requires recorT1)ilatkm after a modification Is 
made to the original higtHevel lan,uage prognm. 

Note : Where speed of running Is ~tant (as in a 
progrMTI entailing rT\Ich cOl'11)Otation, SOf"ting, or other siniSar 
tme-c~g operations) t.'ISBASIC can be CorT1)iled and 
linked to obtain a rT\Ich faster-runnlng machino-language 
program (one with the extension .EXE or .COM). However, 
the progrMnS to accorT1)lish this ;ue not furnished with the 
Victor 9OC(l cfl'TlXJter, but fT'lISt be purchased seperately. 
The use of the MSBASIC corT1)iler was well covered by 
R.W.Johnson. (See VictorTalk, Vol 3, No 5, May 1985.) 

PROGRAMMING HELPS 
A key part of this series is the inclusion of tables of 

corrrnands, statements, and functions arranged in a p;uticul;uly 

useful way. Rather than sill>ly being arnnged in 
alphabetical order, they are arranged by catagorles of tasks 
that they perform. Thus, when you want to do sane particular 
task but you have forgotten (or perhlpS never knew) the 
appropriate conmancl, you can find It In a short list under the 
appropriate category. This is certainly mJch easier than 
wading thru a long alphabetically-arrilnged list. Further, the 
tables include not only the · name" of the ccmnand, statement 
or function, but also two highly useful additional pieces of 
information: the format for its use and page nUTber references 
(in the Victor docLJTIentation) to details on its purpose and 
txilfT'C)les of its use. The table of carmands and statements is 
included In this article; the table of functions will be Included 
in a later article. 

As you proceed ttw'u the several exercises in this article, 
use the follOWing steps: 
1. Read thru the first exercise. 

2. Reread the f ... st exercise, noting each new conmand 01' 

statement Introduced. (For s~'icity this will be shortened to 
'ccmnand-.) 
3. look up each ccmnand in Table 1. (Amest all are in the 
first collJ'TTl of the f"st page of the table.) 
4. Note the format(s) used with the cmmand. 
5. Read the r eferenced portion of the Victor dOCllTlentatlon. 
6. Carry out the Instructions for the first exercise on your 
ca'T1>Uter • 

_ 
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7. Proceed to the next exercise and repeat the above steps. 
8. Sinhrly, continue with each exercise until done. 

Before proceeding with the exercises, however, the two 
modes of operaUon to be used will be described: 

In the direct mode, cmmands and statements are not 
preceeded by a line !Vr'i)er and are executed mnedlately; 
while the results may be stored in memory, the conmands and 
statements themselves are lost upon execution. 

In the indir«t mxfe, ccnmands and statements are 
proceeded by aline n...mer and iII re stored inmernory as part of 
ill progran. 

RUNNI NG AN EXISTING MSBASIC PROGRAM 

In this section and the following one (Examining an Existing 
Progrillm), enter all ccnmands in the direct mode; that is, 
without line nurbers. Also, end all ComT\illnds with ill 

RETUR N; howevtr, for s~licity and clarity, RETURNs are 
not shown here. Enter cannands in either upper case or 
lower case letters; for clarity, upper case is used here. 

Select a prOIf"'" 'Nfitten in MSBASIC for running and 
ex.nining. yOU'" Public: Domain library is a good souce. The 
prognm will have the suffix .BAS. (However, GWBASIC 
prolfiIII'TIS (which also have the .BAS suffix) will generally not 
run in MSBASIC. For convenience of reference, the selected 
prognm will be referred to as ' TEST.BAS' in the following 
exercises. 

To run the sci «ted prO&TiIII1\ if at system level (as 
Indicated by an MS-DOS prOl'\1)t such as A», type: 

MSBASIC TEST 
For this to work, MSBASIC.COM rrust exist in the default drive 
or a proper path to it rrust have been previously provided iIInd 
TEST.BAS rtJJSt exfst in the default drive. If, for exaJ'11)le, 
MSBASIC.COM is on the A: ~Ive and TEST.BAS is on the B: 
drive, proper operation would be assured regardless of which 
wu the deb.uh drive, by typing: 

A:MSBASIC B:TEST 
Note that in either cue it Is unnecessary to use the suffix 
.BAS. 

Alternatively, this ume result could be obtained by two 
separate steps. Type: 

MSBASIC 
Then, after MSBASIC is loaded (as indiuted by the legend and 
the MSBAS IC prOl'\1)t Ok) type: 

LOAD 'B:TEST.BAS'R 
This would load and run TEST.BAS. 
If B: were the default ~ive, the conmand could be further 
abbreviated: 

LOAD 'TEST.BAS',R 
In the event you do not want to innedluely run the program 
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,R would be anitled.. Thus, type: 
LOAD ~B:TEST.BAS N or LOAD "TEST.BAS", as 

appropriate. 
These could be further abbreviated as: 

LOAD "B:TEST or LOAD "TEST, as appropriate. 
Note carefully the use of double quotes. These are required 
with all ccmnands involving a fi lename (CHA IN, FILES, KILL, 
LOAD, MERGE, NAME, OPEN, RUN, SA VE). 

When ready to run, type : 
RUN 

If, dtM'"ing the running of a program you want to tCfTlX>l'arlly 
halt, type ALT-C by sinJltaneously pressing the ALT key and 
the C key (either upper or lower case). The corrputer will 
respond by displaying: 

Break In line nnnnn 
MSBASIC returns to ccmnand level (Ok prOOllt). It is then 
possible to display or print the value of yariables, etc., as will 
be described later. When ready to reslme running the 
program fran the point at which it was stopped, type: 

CONT 
To restMt at line nnnn, type: 

GOTO nnnn or RUN nnnn 
To restart from the begwlning, type: 

RUN 

When done with MSBASIC and you want to return to the 
system (MS-DOS) level, type: 

SYSTEM 
The return to system leyel is then indicated by the MS-DOS 
prOOllt (A>, or whatever other prOOllt syntlol has been 
selected previously). 

Unless you have already done so, turn to Table 1 on the 
following two pages. Look up each of the ComT\illnds you have 
just used. Then, unless you are already familiar with their use, 
read the referenced pages in the docUTItntation supplied with 
the Victor 9000 car.,uter. 

'82 = ' User's Guide for MS-BASIC·, first Victor printing 
Deccniler, 1982 and "Reference Guide for MS-BASIC· • 
These two parts were issued together in a looseleaf binder 
identified as "BASIC 86 User's Guide". Most page mneer 
references are to Chapter 2 of the Reference Guide. For 
brevity the 2- portion of these page mrrbers is anitted; other 
pages Me identified as In the guides; UG stands for User's 
Guide. 

'83 = ' MS-BASIC· , f irst Victor printing April, 1983. This 
manual, issued in a looseleaf binder also identified as "M£
BASIC', contains essentially the same material as the earlier 
manual but with a single set of consecutively rn.rrbered pages, 
I-V II iIInd 1- 122. 



TNIE 1. ~IC ~ .AN> STA'1'gelTS BV l&a: CAlBIRY 
(Including Ol ft:tll ~ camands usable in M5--8bS1C) 

(See notOltion list Olt end of tOlble) 

PIIDUM Rl..mINi 
AlT-C 
OM 
LOAO<fllen~>I.RJ 
RI..N!<llne nurber>J 
STa' 
SYSTEM 
T1UF 
TTO:N 

FILE Cl'ERA.TlOfi 

Q.05EIIII<fll. n.m.or>l.lll 
<file nurber ••• >JJ 

FILESI<filen.ne>J 
KIU<fllen.ne> 
LOAO<f i I ename> I.R] 
LCF«flle ntmber» 
.w:Fr.[<f II ename> 

NM£<old filename> AS 
<new f II ename> 

CPEN<lmde>,IIJ<file nurber>, 
<fi I ename>,! <recl en>] 

RESET 
SAVE<fll enne>! ,AI ,P} 

PIIDWII CREATIOI 

POlle Ref. 
182 183 

L.G1-4 3 
11 21 
47 43 
77 61 
79 63 

L.G 6-4 103 
81 64 
81 64 

8 19 
LG 6--3 102 

40 39 
47 43 

LG 6--3 103 
50 44 

52 45 

57 47 
LG 6--3 103 

78 62 

AUTO( < line ntmber> ( ,< I ncr ernent>] ] 
OELETE«llne ntmber>] 

2 15 

(-<line nlft'ber>] 
EDIT<llne nlft'ber> 
LI ST!<line nlft'ber>] 
LIST«I Ine ntmber> 

(-{<line ntmber>] ]] 
UIST[<llne ntmber>] 
UIST«I Ine nlft'ber> 

(-«line nlft'ber»ll 
~<fll ename> 
>FN 
REM or I <remtrk> 
REN..M( [<new nlft'ber>] 

[.<old ntmJer>] 
(,<inc rement >]]] 

18 26 
20 27 
44 41 

44 41 
(46)(42) 

46 42 
50 44 
53 46 
73 58 

74 59 
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PIIXiRM SWllOtlNi 
EN> 
FOR<vOlrIOlble>=x TO y ISTEP zl 

«loop stOlternents>] 

/'EXT( <nr 1 Olb I e> ] 
r,<va rIOlble>j 

where x, y. and z ue 
nunerjc expressions. 

OOSU8< I jne nurber> 

RETIJ<N 
CDTO<llne nlntler> 
IF<expresslon> ]HEN 

<statement(s» <line nlft'ber> 
IELSE 

POlle Ref" 
182 183 

24 30 

30 33 

33 35 
34 35 

<statemen t (s» <line nlntler>] 3S 36 
IF<expresslon>o:JTO<1 ine nwmer> 

IElSE 
<statement(s» <line number>] 3S 36 

CN<expresslon~UB 
<list of line nUTbers> 

CN<expression> OOTO 
<list of I ine numbers> 

SYSTEM 
WHILE<expresslon> 

[<loop stat~nts» 

PJIXiR,W INlTlAlllATIGI 
CLEAR[ ,[<expresslonl» 

I. <express lon2> J J 
~<list of viHiables> 

56 47 

56 47 
LG 6-4 103 

83 65 

6 18 
9 20 

~ FN<name>((<piHarrteter lisP)] 
=<functlon definition> 

DEFDBl<rOlnge(s) of letters > 
DEFINT • • • 
DEFSNG • • • 
OEFSTR • • • 
OIM<list of subscripted 

viHiOlbles> 
CPT 1Cl'l BASE n 

where n is 1 or 0 

14 23 
16 24 
16 24 
16 24 
16 24 

19 26 

58 48 

= 



Il'TA I/O 
MTA<llst of constan ts> 
I,.."LIT( iJ«-prOl'l1' I strl n, ->;) 

<llsl of variables> 
IJ'II"lJTl< f II e nll'l"ber> , 

Pa,e Ref. 
' 12 'a3 

13 22 

37 37 

<variable Ilsl> 39 38 
ILET)<¥a rlable>-<ex presslon> 41 40 
LI /'IE IflPlITl i)1 <-pr CJl1l)I s t r Inl->;) 

<strlnl variable> 42 40 
LI NE IflPUTI<flle number> , 

<strlnl variable> 43 41 
LPRINTI <llst of upresslons» 48 43 
LPRINT USING<strl nl exp>i 

<list of OItpresslons> 48 43 
NUlL <lnteler expression> 54 46 
an I,J 

where I and J are Inteler 
expr essions, ranle 0-255 59 49 

al so l.G 2-4 
PRINT[llst of expressionS» 61 49 
PRINT US IfIG<s t r Inl up>; 

<list of upresslonS> 63 51 
PRINTI<flI enumber>,IUS ING 

<strlnl up>; J<I 1st of ups> 67 54 
R£AD< lis t of nr lab I 01> 71 57 
RESltREI <line number> J 75 60 
WA.1T<port nll'l"ber> , 11.1) 

wher e I and J arc Inteler 
expressions 82 65 

WI DTH(~rINT)<ln leler exp> 84 66 
v.RI TE«lI st of expressions» 85 67 
YtRI TEI<flle nll'l"ber>,<lht of 

express Ions> 86 67 

Dt.TA I/O (Rand .... F il e ) lLI-<; 93 
F IELD(I)<file number> <fiel d • 

wid th > AS <strlnl var> 29 32 
GETII IJ< f lle nLn'tler> 

(, <record nW1'ber> I 32 34 
LSET<st rlnl ¥ar l able>-

<strlnl expression> 49 43 
PUT (I)< f lle number > 

( ,<record nLn'tler» 69 56 
RSET<slrinl ¥ariable>: 

<sI r Inc expression> 49 43 
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Pace Ref. 
'82 '8] 

PI(l;R.W lINUGE 
CAlL <¥ar lable n~> 

1« arlllT'ltnt list» ] 3 16 
also LG 2- 3 104 

Oio&. IN(h£U ] < f I I ename> 
( , I < II ne nUTtIer exp> 1 
I.ALL 1I .IELETE<,,",.> J J 4 17 

also see note p5 
DEF SEG(=< addre ss» LG 2-1 
DEF USR « dlgit »=< integer exp> 17 25 
PEEK ( I) (funct Ion) 3-16 80 
PO<[ I,J 

where and J are Integer 
ex pressions 

USRI <d I g i t > J [ ( ar gt.ment)) 

()\TA MtNIPUATIOi 
DEF SBGI=< addre s s» 
MIDS« str Inl expl> ,n( ,mll= 

<str ing e.llp2> 
PEEK ( I ) ( func t ion ) 

PO<E I,J 
where and J are integer 

upress /ons 
~IZE[< e.llpres5 1 0n >1 
SNNJ <var lab I e>, <n.r l ab I e> 

EJIIIJt IWO-IPC 
ERfI(;R<lnteger e.ll pression> 
IF ERR=<error code> THEN ••• 
IF ERL= <llne nLlTiler> n£N ••• 
~ fRO OOTO<IIne nLlTiler > 

RESl1>£ 
RESl1>£ 10 J 
RESl1>£ >EXT 
RESlItE <1 in e nlllDer> 

60 49 
LG 2-5 108 
LG 5-7 

R; 3-23 25 

LG 2- 1 25 

51 45 
3-16 80 

60 49 
70 57 
80 63 

27 31 
26 31 
26 31 
55 46 
76 61 
76 61 
76 61 
76 61 

Notation used 1ft abowe fonnats: 
CAPS Capital letters - portions of Gannands or 
s ta tements t hatrrust be entered , e.llactlyas shown. 
() Square brackets - enclosed entry is optionill. 
< > AnIle brackets - user entered data. 
I Vertical bar - separates two alternate 

I urns. 
Ellipses _ entry may be repeated as many 

t imes as needed. 
All other punctuation (conmas , semi-cmmas, 
colons , sinh marks, and equal signs) ITLlst be 

entered exactly as shown. 



EXAMINING AN EXISTING PROGRAM 

When in MSBASIC, to display the listing of a MSBASIC 
program that hilS been loaded into manory, type: 

LIST 
The entire listing will then be scrolled on the display. 
Scrolling cm be stopped by pressing AL T-S; it Cilll be 
restuted by pressing ALT-S again. To eJtll'l'Wle se."ents of 
the listing, it may be more convenient to use one of the 
following forms of the LIST cmmiltld: 
For only line 50, type: 

LIST 50 
For only thru line 100, type: 

LIST - 100 
For lines 400 thru .500, type: 

LIST 400-500 
For all lines from 800 on, type: 

LIST 800-
A period stands for the cU'"rent line ntlrber. Thus, to list all 
lines up to the current line, type: 

LIST - • 

Listings may be output to the p"inter by using 
corresponding versions of the carmand LUST. 

CREATING A SiMPlE PROGRAM WITH SCREEN 
OUTPUT 

As was seen from the listing of a MSBASIC progr~ such 
programs consist o( a series of sequentially nurbered Ines of 
ccmnands, statements, and/ rx rtrrw'ks. To p"epue for 
creating a new progr~ first clear memory of any existing 
program (unless that program is to be a part of the new 
program). To cleu memory. type: 

NEW 
The operation of this cannand can be checked by again listing 
the contents of memory. You will find nothing there, as 
indicated by the mediate appearance of only the ccmnand 
level P"CJI11)t, Ok 

Before creuing a progrilt1\ try the following PRINT and 
LPRINT comnands in the direct mode. Text is displayed by 
the ccmnand PRINT follOW-ed by the text to be displayed in 
dooble quotes. Type: 

PRINT ' PRINT displays text in quotes ' 

Siniluly. text is printed by the c<mnand LPRINT follow-ed by 
the material to be printed in double quotes. (Be sure yOU' 
printer is turned on and on line, else the carputer will hVlg ~ 
until the printer is ready.) Type: 

LPRINT RLPRINT prints text in quotes ' 

Now write a s~le ono-line program to do the frst of these 
tasks just acc~lished in the indirect (program) mode. Type: 

10 PRINT 'PRINT displays text in quotes ' 
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RUN 
You hIVe now created a progrMl'\ run it ,and seen its resulL 

SAVING A PROGRAM TO DISK 

Type: 
SAVE ' B:TESTl.BAS ',A 

You hIVe now saved a proVam as a .BAS file. The .BAS 
suffix klentifles the file as in the BASIC language. The ildded 
,A signifies that the file is to be stored in ASCII fonn. This 
allows the file to be merced with other files (as will be 
mnediately demonstrated); also, to be read directly under M$
OOS usinC the TYPE c<rnnand. 

CREATING A SIJIF'LE PROGRAM WITH PRINTER 
OUTPUT 

Type: 
NEW 
a> LPRINT 'LPRINT prints text In quotes' 
RUN 
SA VE IB: TEST2.BAS ',A 

Yoo have clured 1T'IO"I'WWy, created a sec;ond ptOVNl\ run it 
(and observed the result) and ~ved it as a .BAS file. 

COMBINING TWO PROGRAMS 

To d~trate how two prOVMTllo can be merged, type: 
MERGE 'B:TESTl .B AS' or s~ly MERGE 'B:TESTl 
RUN 
SAVE IB:TEST3.BAS',A 
NEW 
LOAD ' B:TESTJ 
RUN 

You have tT'I«led the two procrams Into one progrill'l\ run It 
(and observed the results), saved It as TEST3.BA5. You th~n 
cleued memory. loaded the new proVam and rUl it (again 
observn& its results). . 

Note thlol two procrorr& are MERGEd in accordance With 
their line nurbers. If both progrorr& have one or more c~ 
line nUTilers, the line from the MERGEd prOlum overwrites 
the correspondin& line of the procr.n prevkMly in memory. 

CREATING A PRACTICAL PROGRAM 

As the rrlale frx this uticle we will crute a practiUI 
progJ"Ml'\ using a nlntler of the c;~ ~lready introduced, 
plus a few new ones. Let us asst.rne you want a program to 
control the nrious fonts anilable on yO'S dot-matrix printer. 
Fht, you may look Uru the Public; Danain disks that you have 
to see if there is a procram that will do as you WUlt. Assl.fTlt 
that you C;VI not find what you want and dedde to write yOtX 

. to, own program. From the instruction manual for your pn? ed 
detennine the control codes needed to achieve the des" 



p 

results. For an Epson MX-8C) printer the ·character 
designation codes· and their corresponding control codes are: 
~ 0fU(14} Enluled print on 
0C4 0fU(20) •• off 

51 o-R.$(15) Condensed " on 
0C2 0fU(18) ." off 
ESC E (}fU(27) (}fU(69) lnJ>hulzod • on 
ESC F (}fU(27) 0i<$(70) • • off 
Note, howeva'", tha.t enlarled printing can be turned on for 

only one line at a tme a.s the line feed character (LF) also 
turns the mode off. Thus, enlarled printing can only be 
obuined by combinine the control code and the text involved 
In a single LPRINT ComT'lind. For eurrple, enlarged printing 
of the word TEST will result from execution (in either the 
di"ect mode or in the indirect mode) of: 

lPRINT CHR$(14) "TEST' 
Try this, and variants of It, to assure YOllself that this is true. 

Because of this Imitation, enlarged printing is not included 
in the menu of print modes. Instead, dotble-strike printing is 
included. (Oddly, this Is undocunented In the Epson 
Operation Manual.) 

ESCG Q-R$(27) OfU(71) Double-strike print on 
ESC H (}fU(27) (}fU(n)' • off 

The desired result mieht be achieved in two different ways: 
Each of these control codes might be put into a separate 
progr~ (With a separate batch program to run it from the 
system level). Alternatively, one prosram could allow 
selection from a menu. 

For the separate program solution, create and SAVE the 
prosram B:PRTDSN.BAS (SUndine for PRinT Double-Strike 
oN): 

10 LPRINT CHRI(27) CH RI (71); 
20 SYSTEM 

Note the semicolon at the end of line 10; its purpose is to 
prevent an automatic line feed being sent to the printer. 
(More about this later.) 

Write a batch file, B:PRTDSN.BAT, to run the .BAS file 
frem the System leVel, usin, the system cc:rrmand COPY CON, 
as follows: 

COpy CON B:PRTDSN.BA T 
A:MSBASIC B:PRTDSN 
AlT-Z (SlmJltaneously press the ALl key and Z) 

Then, to envoke the double-strike mode frern the system 
leVel, type : 

PRTDSN 

This will call "'" the batch file PRTDSN.BAT, which in turn 
~all.S up MSBASIC, loads and runs PRTDSN.BAS, setting the 

eslred mode, and returns to system level. 
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5mlar .BAS and .BAT files could then be written to invoke 
the rmuining five ·character designation codes., 

. The illternative approach, using one program with iI menu, 
/TIght be Wfltten as follows: 

1081- PRTMlE.Bo\S-Control s pr inter m::xle 
20 PRINT ' Select one of of following: ' 
30 PRINT ~ 0 - Return to sys tlm level n 

40 PRINT ~ 1 - Double-strike print oo~ 
50 PRINT ~ 2 - Double-strike print off l 

60 PRINT· 3 - Condensed print on" 
70 PRINT" 4 - Condensed pr int off" 
80 PRINT· 5 -Errphasized print on~ 
90 PRINT" 6 - Errphasized print off n 

100 IN'UT; !III ,N 
11 0 IF N=O n-EN SYSlIM 
120 IF i'F1 lH'N LPRINT CH<I(27) (}fU(71); 
130 IF i'F2 lH'N LPRINT CH<I(27) (}fU(n); 
140 IF i'F3 lH'N LPRINT CH<I(15); 
1lO IF i'F4 lH'N LPRINT CH<I(18); 
160 IF i'F5 lH'N LPRINT (}fU(27) (}fU(69); 
170 IF i'F6 lH'N LPRINT (}fU(27) (}fU(70); 
180 SYS1B1 

An alternative coding for the last seven lines, using the 
ccrmund ON ••• GOTO: 

120 QI.i N WTO 130, 140, 1.50, 181, 170, 180 
130 LPRINT (}fU(27) (}fU(71); : SYS1B1 
140 LPRINT CH<I(27) CH<I(n);: SYS1B1 
150 LPRINT CH<I(15);: SYS1B1 
1 60 LPR I NT CH<I (18 ) ;: SYSTEM 
170 LPRINT CH<I(27) (}fU(69);: SYS1B1 
180 LPRINT (}fU(27) (}fU(70);: SYSTEM 

In line 100, the semicolon is used to avoid echoing a 
carriage return/line feed sequence when the carriage return is 
typed to input the selection. The pair of double quotes Is 
used to Indlc:ilte a blilnk prorJllt, and the ccrrma to suppress the 
question rNrk that would otherwise be displayed. In lines 
after 110, the semicolon 15 used to avoid echoing a carriage 
returnfline feed sequence when the printer operation is 
CorTl"eted. For reasons not understood, this desired result is 
not obUined with the first version (using IF •• • THEN 
carmand), while it is obuined with the second version (using 
ON ••• GOTO ccmnand). However, both versions properly 

set the desired mode. 

The lines of a program may be typed in any desired 
sequence when line f\lII"bers are manually typed. MSBASIC 
will automatically arrange them in rnrnerical sequence. 
Alternatively, lines can be autcmatlc:ally ruTbered by typing: 

AUTO 
This will produce the line sequence 10, 20, 30, 40, • • •• If a 
different surtlng line m.rrber, line nLJrber increment, or both 



is desired. the general fOlT!'lit may be used: 
AUTOI (line nurber>I.<incrm1ent> J J 

(The syrrbolism used here is the SiV'ne as used in the Victor 
doclJTIentation and in Tible 1.) For ex~le. AUTO 100. 20 
will Jt"oduce the sequence 100. 120. 140. 160 ••••• The 
autcmatic line rurilering can be stopped by ALT-c. which 
returns to conrnand level. 

If typing errors are discovered after aline is entered. wait 
until you are clone typing the entire progrMTl before attM"pting 
corrections. Then go back and correct your errors using the 
ccmnand EDIT <line nurber>. Read the referenced pages in 
the Victor doctrnentatlon. You will find most editing can be 
done with a few sf1llle cmmands, listed here with their 
"rumonics: 

I Insert 
X Extend 
o Del ete 
C o,ange 

L List (rll1"lllnder ) of line 
H HOld (prior characters ) and add 
Q QJlt edit without changes 
A Again ( restore and re-edit ) 

The remaining cmmands (S, K and E) Me used only 
occasionally. 

When satisfied that the typing is correct, save the progrn 
15 B:PRTMOOE.BAS (standing for PRinT MODE ). Then try 
USing the program. If it works IS intended, great! If MOt, 
look it over carefully and make necessary corrections until it 
does run correctly. Then save it again. 

In checking the operation of your program you have 
probably discovered that some canblations of modes are 
usable. Thus, some ten different-appearing fonts can be 
obtained. In order, from smallest and lightest to biggest and 
darkest, the fonts are: 

COMDEIISED 
CONDENSED DOUBLE-STRIKE 

NORMAL 
DOUBLE-STRI KE 
EMPHASIZED 
~IZED DOUBLE-STRIKE 
ENLARGED 
ENL. DDUB.-STR. 
ENL. EMPHASIZED 
ENL. EMPH. D-B 

The coniJinations not listed cIo not work. As a final 
exercise, try duplicating the above sal'11ller (of course with 
such varlatioos as are required with your particular printer). 
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SUMMAR Y/pREVIEW 

This art icle h15 Introduced a V15t subject. While It has 
only scratched the st.rbce, hopefully, it may hue helped you 
get over the initial fur of the rioown. If you hue 
b.ithfully sluUed tlru the several e.lun"les, you can, at least, 
run and view existinC MS8AS IC procrams. FlJI""ther. you have 
some h int knowl~le of wha t an elementary progrim COt'lSists 
and how to create and sue such a progr~ Not too bad a 
beginnln" Even more. you have a powerful tool in Tilble 1 
that capsulat es considerable essential information in 
convenient form. With It you have a good nart into 
proceeding 00 you own Into the futher intricacies of MSBAS rc. 

However, It Is our intent ion to provide considerable ftrt her 
hand-holdln, assistance, Par t 2 of this series will extend the 
notions already Introduced on contro/linl a printer's font 
capUlilit ies. Its c entral theme will be the creation of a 
progrn to Jt" inl a typical business form In a specified format 
- a bit beyond the capabilities of most spreadsheet or data 
base procrm'&. In dolnl this, more c;CI'TTl'WKfs will be 
introdUCed, makin, further use of Table 1. Also, along the 
way. a VilI"iety of -hints and kinks- on writinC procnms will be 
introduced. 

In later par ts of this series, the subject of files, both 
sequential and randorT\ will be delt Voith at sane length. At an 
appropr iate point, a Table of Functions will be introduced. 
Th~s will be in the form of Table 1, living each functton. iu 
format, and refer ences to the Victor docamentatlon. 
As different MSB AS IC subjects are introduced, it is intended 
that all categories of ccmmnds, statrments, and functions will 
be covered. 

In addition to the key funct ions already introduced 
(running. lisling. creatin, and saving programs). there are 
other ~tant functions yet to be covered: debugginl and 
rrodifying procrm'&. Frequently a Public Demilin program can 
be found that amost (but not quite) does what you want it to 
do. If the procrn is written in MSBASIC (or sane other 
version of BASIC, for that matt er), it may be entirely pract ical 
to modify it so that it cIoes eJl:1Ctty what you want. This 
approach to solving iI particular problem may just be a bit 
siT1)ler than relnventin, the wheel, so as to speak I 

If you haven't been pr eviously involved in programnin& 
roo m.a.y soon deVelop a glorious new f eeling. When things 
begin. at last. to fa ll in to place. you feel the master of your 
COr~.ner, ra ther than its slave.. Of course, t hat's not r eally 
the case, but it is exhilarat inl to occaslonalty believe you' re on 
top! 

• • • 



QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS / John Knobelsdorl 

By the tiTle this article Is pubUshed in VlctorTalk, Oil lot of you 
will nnt hurd that I hue retired, and Mary Jo ,;r,nd I will be 
moving bOl,k to Texas. Why are we movinl biCk there? 
Beuusc we have I h<me on sane rU"al property In the hills of 
centr.d TeJlolS, i.nd we will be close to our children and 
grandchildren. 

We have enjoyed our work with Victor-Group, the work with 
the public daNln, the work with VictorTalk, and fT'OSt 
iTportantly, our association with all of the friends we hlYe 
found ~g 111 )'00 users of the Victor 9000. There seems to 
be santlhin, panlcularly nice about all V9000 owners and 
operators, frem those In Seotts Valley, to Canada, the East 
Cont, Europe, Austnlla and return. 

O\K enJoo,ment with this work ;lInd the contuts we have ITIJde 
dcrnestiCJ.lty and internationally has ltd to our 19resnent to 
continue handlin, the publk: daNln Illn,.y for Victor-Group 
frcm our location In Teus. We will still be able to visit with 
you vb moder1\ bulletin board, twdcopy correspondence, 
telephone and diskette, Jnd we ue looklnl forwJrd to doing 

""L 
We hope to Oflanlze a Texu Reliooal sob-c:;hapter of 
VlttOf·Group, and will invite everyone we c;an find to join in 
OLI" effort. 

The Vic;tor·Group public d<maln IlJrJrY c;ontinues to expand. 
In Januuy 1987 we releued fOl.l' moro new disks. They are 
#78,79, M &: 81. You will find the usual brief description of 
these disks in pan"aphs that follow. 

We sonest again, that the flUt thin, you should do when you 
obtain a public daNin disk Is look at the DISKID (disk 
identifltation) to let an Idea of the kinds of files that Me on 
the disk and what the urk>us files and proVams will do for yoo. 

In the Cue of the lut several public domain disks, the file 
rwne of the disk Identification is DISK 10M. TXT, where -nn
is the disk nurber. On euller disks the disk identification 
file n~ might be siTply DISKID.TXT or DISKID.DOC or 
README or anything else thU milht have seemed appropria.te 
to the -lbMIa.n of record- who was desg-ibin, the c;ontents of 
the disk. 

If you Me unc;ertaln of the nillTlt of the disk Identific;atton file, 
look at il directory Iistin, of the files on the disk to detennine 
the correct n~ of the disk Identlfica.tion. 

My rUsGn for SUliestini that you read the disk identification 
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files, partic;ularly for new disks, is that the library will now 
include files and programs which are in different format tha.n 
we have been using. 

Be,lnning officla.lly with PO ff78, some, many Of all of the 
programs ilnd files on il public dana.in disk will be in ccrrpressed 
fOflNt. II wilt be necessary for the user to drrccrrpress the 
file Of prOgTa'I'I befOfe it can be used. As the telephone 
ilfonnation recording states, ~please make a note of it ll • 

What is 01 MC;OIT'p"essed file"? How do you recognize it? 
How does one de-cOOVtSS a file? All of those are very good 
questlonsl The a.nswers IN.y be found in an artide named 
Convessed Files which Jppeared in VICTORT ALK, Vol. 4, 
No. So The utility progrilfT'lS which are used to cMVess 
artd/ OI de-tOn1X"ess il file were listed Jt the end of the article, 
artd are Jnila.ble on various of the public danain disks (i.e. 
131,36,46,49,57,60,67,68,70 & 73). A copy of the article, 
CorTlressed Flies, is a.lso included on PO 1173 for yOU'" 
convenience. 

Why are we going to h;;tve cCl'11X'essed files on public dcma.in 
disks? There are severa.l reasons. The biggest and best 
reason is thJt a.most 0111 ccrrvessed files oc;cupy less disk 
spa.ce, artd we Me thus ;;tble to supply you with more files a.nd 
progr.ns per disk. Other reasons relate to the tine ;;tnd 
expense involved with obtJining the files, tracking file names, 
sorting the flies onto new disks, ;;tnd developing the new disk's 
identificulon file. 

Other tha.n new or revised versions of c;crrvessfdrrcll'T"pl"ess 
utitity progra.ms which will be put on disk the same as any other 
new file or progra.m, we witJ not include any caT¥essfde
c;orrp'"tsS progra.ms on a new disk s~ly for the users 
convenience of acc;ess. Why? Why? Why? Three good 
questions, atId three good answers. The drrcOf'll)ftSS 
prOV"-& would occupy disk spa.ce tha.t Gould be used for other 
new files ilnd progrJlTlS. They are readily available to the user 

ther PO disks ;;tnd should be kept even more available on 
:e 

0 
users own utiiity disk or in 01 -bin" on hard disk. And, 

since any corrp'"ossed file on a public dcma.in disk should ~e 
ed to 01 work disk before it is dc-GOfIlII'"essed (to aVOId 

:Sible cOT1'IiGatlons - a.s explilined by the Ccrrpressed File 
" I I tho drrc""'-ess utility would also have to be moved artlc e , .... ''t'" dd"" I 
h • d" •• and thus there should not be any a ,tiona tot eWOl', , 

great burden pla.c;ed on the user to hJve to call up the de-
cOfllll'ess utility frem the user's source. 

If Jfter reading the Corrp'"essed Files article, and reading the 
do<:lITlentation files flSnished with most of the G!r.ll"essfde-

~~----------------------... 



carvess utilities, and reading and following ~e di'"ectklns 
included in some of the carvess/dt>-GOOVess utility prognms, 
anyone has any difficulty using the COOVessed flIes on the new 
public:: danain di5ks, he/She may ull on me for assistance. I 
may uk you first if you have done yOlM'" hOO'lework, but I will be 
glad to help. 

Now we go on to the brief description of the cUlTent new di$ks. 

DISK (1& Has a set of Pascal Routines" Utilities - frem 
Bert Happel. They are: BEEP.PAS, Like Beep in Basic; 
BITCHG.PAs, Change bits in integers; CLRLlNE.PAs, Clear 
line frem screen; EXEc.PQs, Allows calls to DOS; 
GETDATE.PAs, Get current systtm Date; GETKBD.PAs, 
Ascii/Scan code fr(ITI keyboud; HElP.PAs, Pascal so .... ce 
code for HELP; INDENT .PQs, Ref~t Turbo 5olA'"ce code; 
MOUsE.PAs, Mouse routines; OPTICS.PAs, Pascal source 
code for OPT ICS; PASCLlB.LBR, Hispeed Fit Pt Sublib MS 
Pascal &: A/l; PRINT.P AS, Print files with page bruk/rlU'l'ter; 
PTOOlOAT.LQR, Date tools; PTOOLENT.LQR, Data entry 
tool; PTOOLSCR.DQC, Extended doc for PTOOLSCR.LQR; 
PTOOLSCR.LQR, Data entry-use with PTOOlENTj 
PTOOL TlM-LQR, Tint tools; PTOOLWI2LQR, Windowing 
tools version 2; PTOOLW IN.LQR, Windowing tools ; 
REPSTR.PAS, Like sTRING$ in BilSic; TOOLKIT .PAS, Tools; 
TURBUTlL.PAs, utilities fran BYTE NET. 

TPTUTOR1.ARC, a public dana\n tutor for Turbo Pascal. 
Files in this archived file are: WI READ.ME, 
PRINTlTL.BAT, PROG1.PAS, PROG1O.PAs, PROG2.PAs, 
PROG2A.PAS, PROG3.PAs, PROG4.PAs, PROG5.PAS, 
PROG6.PAS, PROG7.PAs, PROG8.PAS, PROG9.PAS, 
TEST1.PAs, TlO1.TXT, Tl02.TXT, TL03.TXT, TL04.TXT, 
TLOS.TXT, TL06.TXT, Tl07.TXT, TL08.TXT, Tl09.TXT, 
TLlO.TXT, 

WTUTOR2ARC, Part 2 of Turbo tutor. Files in this 
archived flle are: 1P2READ.ME , PRINT2TL.BAT, 
PROGll.PAS, PROGl2.PAs, PROG12A.PAS, PROG13.PAS, 
PROG13A.PAS, PROG14.PAS, PROG1S.PAs, PROG1SA.PAS, 
PROG1SB.PAS, PROGlsc.PAS, PROGl6.PAS, PROG17.PAS, 
TIME.INC, TLll.TXT, TLl2.TXT, TLl3.TXT, TLl4.TXT, 
TL1S.TXT, TLI6.TXT, TLl7.TXT. 

DISK #19. This disk is prinarily a set of BASIC Tutorials _ 
Donations from Bert Happel. Also on the disk are: 
EMIBM.COM, an IBM 5OOlator that is used to run BIO.COM 
and PCDISK.COM; BIO.COM, bioryttm progr¥'l'; BIO.TXT, 
support file fO( BIO.COM; PCOISK.COM, a program to catalog 
files on your disks; PCDISK.NOT, notes re use of PCDISK _ 
read this before using; CAT ALOG.BAT, Happel's batch file to 
use PCDISK; SR.ASM, source code for SR.COM; SR.COM, 
program to rename files and/or sub-directories; SR.DOC, 
doclmtntation for SR.COM; DOS31 USE.OOC, a text re use of 
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PC-DOS 3.1 ' ILUV9000.T XT, Happel loves his V9OOO; 
VOT9000.00c, an article re effects on onels vision of VOT 
use; VT O&:E.TXT, odds and ends notes re use of V9OOO; 
BMASCiT.Doc. info re converting Benctnwk files to ASCII 
flies; CHK4BOMB.DOC, doc for OtK4BOMB.EXE; 
CHK4BOMB.EXE, use to check a "suspect" file fO( a worm or 
virus; MAPPER.DOC, doc file fO( MAPPER.EXE; 
MAPPER.EXE, displays a ITUIp of the 1BM-PC's In'b RAM; 
K RMIT A RC.OOC, docllTlentation for use with KERMIT.ARC; 
KRMITLBR.OOC, docunentation for use with KERMIT.lBR; 
USEANSI .ARC, archive form of USEANSI.TXT on how to use 
ANSI 3.64; XEBEC.ARC, text file re use of Xebec's hard disk 
controller; WSSI300.ARC, a disk Ibnry manaler - cwrent 
version 1012S/86; FIDOFILS.OOC, A list of flies used with a 
Fldo BBS. 

DISK If'IJ. A set of graphics programs fOf' the Okldata and 
other graphics prlruers, and provided to us by E. Harding of 
Fresno, CA. Thty are : VORAW.EXE, the ck'awing 
progr~ VDRAW.DAT, the data flle used by VORAW.EXE; 
OKIFONT.EXE, used to design character seu for Okldata92 
printer; GREEK.OKI, a character set produced by using 
OKIFONT.EXE; ITALlcs.OKI, 3840 character set 
produced by using OKIFONT.EXE. There Ne a mrrtIer of 
help files and character sets on thk disk. The character selS 
used by VORAW.EXE are: FUTURE.cHR, THIN.CHR, 
MED.cHR, HINPROP.CHR, SCRIPT.CHR, MEDPROP.CHR, 
GREEK.CHR, SMPROP.CHR, OCR.CHR, LGPROP.CHR, 
MEDVERT.CHR, LGVERT.CHR, SMPROPV.CHR, 
SMVERT.cHR, SMALL.cHR, THINVERT.CHR, 
LGPROPV.CHR, MEOPROPV.CHR, THNPROPV.CHR, 
SCRIPTV.CHR, GREEKV.CHR, FUTUREV.CHR, 
GRAPHIcs.CHR, USER1.CHR, USER2CHR, USER3.CHR, 
LARGE.cHR, NORMVERT.CHR, NORMPROP.CHR, 
NORMPRPV.CHR. 

A set of Graphics Routines (M5-fJASIC) provided to us by J. P. 
Hastey, Jr. They are: GRAFPAK.ASM, the assembly 
language SOIKCt code; GRAFPAK.EXE, the executable 
proV~ GRAFPAK.OOC, docLlTltf'ltation file; 
GRAFPAK.CHR, a unllie character set with 19 fill patterns; 
PAKDEMO.BAS, an MS-BASIC demo progrilfT'( PAK.BAT, a 
batchfile that runs the PAKOEMO.BAS. 

CHRKB.DOC, M1 article written by J. P. Hastey, Jr. that 
describes methods for changing character sets and keyboards. 
PC-TOUCH, a Typing Tutor program frem the BAVUG 
bullttin board. FREEWILL.ARC, statutory will forms for 
California residents to prepare a - fill in the blanks- statutory 
will. (Use ARCE to unarchive this flle). 

DISK #81 . There are SS picture files (JPHlUt.scR) that were 
converted from a Victor Technologies CPIM-86 slide show 
demo to the Ms-DOS format by James P. Hastey, Jr. for use 

(continued on page 24) 



== 
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

MAIL ORDER FORM 

V I CTOR -GROJP 
P.O. Box 50893 

Plio AI to, CA 94303 

Dlte' ___________________ ___ Office use only: 

N.m., ________________ _ Order recld '------
Complny _________________ __ Member check __________ _ 

Address __________________________________ _ Conmen t 5 ______________ __ 

SUI e 
Cit y ___________ & Z I p ____ _ 

Country ________________ Phone ______________ _ Order shipped __________ _ 

Circle diskette numbers ordered (III He sinsle-sided). Write for 
thu hu I brief description of disks 1-60. See Vol. 4

j 
No.2 for 

ducr Ipt Io n of dl sks 61-64; Vol . 4, No.3 for disks 65- 1; Vol. 4, 
disks 72-77; lnd Vol 5, No.1 for disks 78-81. 

2 3 

11 12 13 

21 22 23 

31 32 33 

41 42 43 

51 52 S3 

61 62 63 

71 72 73 

81 

4 5 6 

14 15 16 

24 25 26 

34- 35- 36 
- (34 & 35 Ire two 

44 45 46 

54 55 

64 65 

74 7S 

56' 
-(56 

66 

76 

7 

17 

27 

37 
disk 

47 

57' 

8 

18 

28 

38 
set) 

48 

& 57 He 
67 

I two 
68 

77 78 

9 

19 

29 

39 

49 

59 
dis k 
69 

79 

10 

20 

30 

40 

50 

60 
set) 

70 

80 

a c&talog 
il br i ef 
No. 6 for 

1987 Victor-Group Member : No ____ __ Ves Dlte joined, ____________ __ 

Number of diskettes ordered ___ x $5.00 (members only) •••• 1 ___ -

NUmber of diskettes ordered x $10.00 (non~embe r s)..... $ ________ _ 

POstlKe lnd Hindi Ina (domestic) ..................... • ........ • $ __ -,4,,",,0,,0,--_ 

Overseu orders, ldd In additional $1.00 per disk ordered ..... $ ________ _ 

1987 Membership fee $35 (receive III 1987 issues of VI~lorTalk) .$, ________ _ 

. 3f'0~ per mont~ for , remainlnK mon' 3t lh"8f nd r(t~:!j!~Sm;~~~::hIP, 
~ VlctorTalk If JOlnins after 1 • 
$40 In U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check U.S. funds only, payabl~ to 
Vlctor-Gro~p' we cannot accept credit $ 
cards or pur~hase orders. ) ... • ............ • .. • ---------
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QUEST IONS (continued frem page 22) 

with KNEE TOE GRAPHIcs. Instructions to access these 
pictLr'e files are on the disk. 

Frem the BAVUG bulletin board: 3-0.ARC, a 3-D Graphics 
Generator; 
TGDEMO.ARC, a Turbo Graphics Demonstration. 

So n'lJch for the brief descriptions. Remerrber, read the 
various DISKlDoo.TXT's for additional infonnation. 

• • • 

More on Warning Tones 
R. W. Johnson provides the following ccmnent on RWarning 

Tones" by Joe Zrruda (VlctorTalk, Vol. 4, No. 6): 

On my Victor 9000 HD, in MS-DOS 1.25/\·G produces 
nothing, and ECHO A G produces RComnand not foundR error. 

The following program WilS written in MSBASIC: 

100 FOR 1=1 TO 4 
110 PRINT CHRI(7); 
120 FOR J=l TO 75:NEXT J 
130 NEXT I 
140 SYSTEM 

This program WilS saved in ASCII u RBEEP-,A; it wu then 
caTl'iled Wlto an ex~utable file (.EXE using BASCOM ilnd 
LINK. It was ren.-rted ilS"'G.EXE (not AlT G, MSDOS 
wouldn't take that, but using the Al T 7 key followed by the G 
key). It still won't beep with true G but it will with Al T 7 G. 

The nested J loop was necessary to provide sane delilY for the 
tone to cOl"llllete and thus give il longer beep. If the tine is 
incrused it will produce four distinct beeps. Without line 120 
it gives only one short beep, no miluer ....nat is done with the I 

loop. - - -
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BAvua RBBS / Franz Rimer, Sysop 
Several good things have happened on BAVUG dll'"ing the pilst 
month or so. If you're not yet into moderrs, PC-Pursuit, and 
other canTlJnications things., now is the tine to j~ in and get 
your feet wet. 

February was a relatively slow rronth on the board. Perhaps 
this was the result of the fililure of our 60 MB Priam h,ud disk. 
The systan is back ;;tOO running on a 40 MB Priam until the 60 
MB driVe gets ba(;k (rem repairs. Seems there wa.\ a problem 
with the "mtledded servo· which requires major surgery. It 
should be back in another couple of weeks. Meantine, the 
board is hardly the worse off ex(;ept it few files are missing 
frem the download areu. (See the FIOO Utilization Report 
on page 4. - Ed.] 

Microsoft WindoM 

There has been a lot of convers .. tion on the boNd this put 
month regudlng Microsoft Windows. Microsoft hu been 
pushIng hud to make their WIndows program the def .. cto 
gr .. phlcs interfue for the 16 bit industry ( .. nd even 32 bit 
now). There ue (Nny new Bnphlcs chips (from Intel, Texu 
Instnment, .. nd Hit .. chi just to n;me .. few) thu h .. ve been in 
the hudwue peoplels h .. nds for .. bout six months now to 
develop new cMds for the other INchine. It semlS thu the 
other INchine will soon h .. ve graphics cMds available thu will 
allow screen resolution INtching the Victor 9000 or even.l bit 
better in sane cues. All this and u a "reasonable l price to 
boot. The only problem is all the screen formats are different. 
ThIs presents a tremendous problem to the software 
developers. If Microsoft hu their way, Windows will come to 
the rescue. 

Windows will present a uniform graphics interface between the 
hMdware and the progr.am. HMdwue suppliers will supply a 
driver fO( their particulu product to tie it into Windows. The 
software folks will write one prognm bued 00 the Windows 
screen protocol, and IBM's cCf11)atibility problems will be 
solved. AccO(ding to the San Francisco Clronicle, IBM 
announced lut week thu MS Windows will be their standard 
Gnphics Interface. 

What do we cue about the way IBM's problems are solved? 
Why do we l:;are about new software like PaBe Maker thatls not 
beinB 'Nritten for the Victo( anyway? Sirple. If Microsoft 
hu their way and establishes a standard, amost all new 
software that is ara.phics O(iented (and more will be araphics 
oriented if there is a standard) coold be run on the Vk:tor 9000 
If the necessary drivers were written. ilNglne, new softwMe 
releues for years to come would run on the V9. 
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First of all, what Windows will NOT do: It won't make 
standard IBM software run on the Victor! It's .Jlso not the 
best rrultitasker, since It's not prcerTl>tive (like DESQview). 

Thu said, there's I1'lIch that it will do!: Any Windows 
aA'lication (and there are a few pretty good ones) would run 
on the Victor. You could dOl1'llltitasking on the Vlcto( (even 
if It's not u good u DESQview, it still works). You would 
have the benefits of windowing for well-behaved applications. 
Plus, MS clearly intends Windows to be its interface for the 
future. 

Just think - Aldus PagaN.ker (a Windows application) runninB 
on the Victor with a its superb bit-mapped displayl There Me 
also some e.uellent araphic proarams that would also be able to 
run on the Victor. Bulcally it would open up a significant 
newwO(ld of advanced, quality software. And Victors owners 
could even write their own Windows applications with fancy 
windowing - that would also run on Pes or other Windows 
INchlnes. Like generic MS-DOS except far more sophistIcat
ed, able to take advantage of the superior Victo( displ.lY. 

As for performance - especially in single--program mode -
Windows is pretty darn Bood fOl' such a powerful device
independent graphics package. Yes, it woukt be I. bit slow, 
but only bccause of the crunChing required to update the 
graphic display - since: 1.11 the output is bit-mapped (althooBh 
there is a nmor of a text-mode version also). Still, Pd think it 
would be well worthwhile - a real way to take advantage of 
your graphics and get access to sane powerful software. 

Windows shines in that it has a bit-mapped display Interface 
OlJch like the Macintosh, with all of the advantages. It's 
really a natural for araphic software and WYSIWYG displl.y5. 
lt's 1.150 desiBned for cooperative ITlJltitukinB and true device 
independence - so Itls a really powerful envronnent fO( 

programs designed to use its facilitlesl 

GEW (fran DRI) h.as some of the graphic .. ttributes of 
Windows - bot it lacks the I1'lIltitasklng program support. 
And Windows has the advantaBe th.lt Microsoft is behind it 
100% as its (Nchine-independent Interface for the future. 
After quite a delay, it looks like Microsoft is finally Betting 
sane key developers to support Windows (like Aldus). And 
don't forBel that Gates hu promised that Excel (the: Mac 
spreadsheet that it probibly better than any other on ANY 
INchine) will be releued in a Windows verskm RSN. 

Windows could keep the Vlcto( alive for a long tme to cane 
even with only a few key applications! 



This ~nds too good to be uue. WhOilt Me the drawbOilclcs 1 
Speed for one. The new 32 bit rN.chines are runnin, .It 16 
MHz. and higher. ThOiltls fast enough to not only do 
everything il guphics rrode, but support ITUltiwking Oilt the 
same tme. We wondered just now wil"ld<nK raght perform on 
the Victor 9(0'). The closest rN.chine OilnUOilble is 1II1B\t PC 
with the Hercules Graphics card (720,384 resolution). There 
Me a few less pixels to drOilW in, but the IBM is ltmst 1~ 
slower then the V9 (4.7 MHz vs. s.o MHz) so the cClTlW'ison is 
about Oil push. Single Oil~licadons running in WRtows Me 
tolerOilble speedwise if the IBM/ Hercules mtOilSW"l!JTlents Me any 
indication. Multltuking is bearOilble, but reaJly would only be 
useful if you were to sun two progrOillT'6 running their tub Oilnd 
then go to lunch expecting them to be finished when yoo 
returned. The tJlUOil overhead of the Windows interfue 
would rmst likely be tolerable in view of the new softwMe thOilt 
would be made OlVaiiOilble, especlilly when you conskler thOlt 
WW!d~ would be run only for WindOM SOftwMe by most 
users. 

Wh.lt does It uke to develop Windows for the V91 Microsoft 
hu Oil fOilirly well doclt'llented development kit for the drivers 
with lots of smple 'ode for existing hudwMe. DriYers would 
hne to be written for the screen, keyboMd .Ind the mouse 
ser/tl port if the mouse wu irT1>lanented. This is no 5I"i'W1 tuk 

• but it is doable if there is enough interest ltId two or ttne 
people Wlllt to help with the code. 

Are you interested in WindO\rr1? If so whu ue the drivers 
worth to yoo? Should the gr~ get inYoIYed? If you hOilve 
ltIy feelings pro or con reguding WindOM pluse Iuve Oil 
messOilge on the baud or write me c/o Victor TOiIIit. 

Vktor Disk Performance 

There are severOilI prograrr& OlVailable in the other world thOlt 
meuure Oil Carputerls disk perforTT'l.lnce. Victor hu IlOt had 
such a program aVOilIIOilble that I know of. As Oil result, then 
hOilS been no euy UlSWer to the question ' Whose drive is 
futer? 

Well, now D~K8ENCH is Oilui/able to meUUre yOU'" dis.k's 
speed. (While the S(Uce 'ode wu provided for pubiitOiltioo 
spOilce wu not an/lOilble. - Ed.) For those of you who don" 
know a C<r'lll'iler from Oil whusit, DSKBENCH COlO b: 
downloilded from BAVUG. 

The results of sever,l tests on YM!ous IT'Ilchines thu I hive 
OilGCess to Me presented for your enluulon. I did not pull the 
covers off the carputer In order to get the e:uct rrocIel of 
ct'ive but the results Ue nill interesting. If you will tine 
own drive UId ~ovide the infOfm.ltion to either BAVUGr: 
lOOdem or to VICtorTllk we'll Uy to FNke Oil tOilbuluion for 
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every onels infOl'mOltion. 

!Xli -Block Block Sector Sector Set;tor Elf. Cmp. / I/O I/O I/O I/O Read I,,, . 
Drlwe Read W' Ite Read v.t Ite Iver lie Speed 
Cmbo. Ckb/.) Ckb/.) Ckb/.) Ckb!.) Cno) C'pn) 1 20.9 8.' 2.2 0.8 410.0 252 

2 n .l 81.9 13.1 9.0 86.7 lBOO 
3 76.7 76.7 13.1 9.2 117.1 IBOO 
4 76.7 75 . 1 13 •• 9.' 53.3 1800 
5 n.l 80.1 13 •• 9.2 SO.O lBOO 
6 210.3 2015 .0 73.2 63.2 2.3 382SO 
7 64.9 36.1 22.5 12.3 118.0 3602 

CallMHer/Drlve Ca1t>lnulon. : 
1 Victor 9000 w(Tlndon 1C))...4 1.2 MJ Floppy Drive 
2 Vic for 9000 w/RDdItre 30 M3 tkrd Dr In 
3 Viuor 9000 w/Tvtdon 10 M3 Hlrd DrIYe 
.. Vluor 9000 w/AU$I 40 M) Hard Dr I'Ve 
5 Victor 9000 w/Pr I." vr-l50 40 i\tI Hlrd Dr Ive 
6 Vic for 9000 w,w,lte Cnne Roo!M)ISK (SOO<) 
7 UM PC w/Mlnls,r lbe 20 M) Hard Drive 

PKARC 

PKARC Is I CCl'rOinOilt/on rife CaJllte:sJ1on ltId Itnt)' progr.vn 
used by mlny RBBS elliers.. In tlct, mon of the p'0VOIITlJ on 
BAVUG IVlliOilble hIVe been ARClcd. ARClln, Oililows us to 
both Include ilIl files necesuty for ... liven prol'lI1'I or 
jppUcu50n to run Ind to cOTp'esJ those files into I SlNller 

splGe to Slve norOil,e Clplclty on our disks Ind to redu,e yOlK 
online tme to download. You will hive to unARC the file 
lite.- you downIold ft thooah before you run it. The original 
ARC utility WiS named 'ARC'. his stili used bynvny boatds. 
PKARC Is futer th.ln ARC by fN Ind we will be usln, it to 
ARC proarOilfT'S In the future. Nut tme yoo're on the boMd 
be sure to downIold I copy or PKARC. 

If yoo uplold files to RBBS systO'l'S th ... t don't use PKARC 
youlll WlIIt to be cueful not to Squuh files or they won't be 
carp.~e with the oklO" ARC which tI"OSt people still ust. 
Otherwise, use.-s of the older 0I.nd JJower ARC wonlt be Able to 
IotIA RC yOU' files. 

Yoo Clll modify PKARC to tNJc:e not Squuhjn, the defOilult 
with debu" JUSt follow the u"",'e below. After the 
rrodificuion you will HAVE TO USE THE SWITCH to enable 
Squlshin" 

H~e's ~ to use DEBUG to reverse the loak. of the -/oc
SWitch In PKARC »v2.0 only« to dis.able .squlshin,- by 
deflult: 

• 



L .... 

debug pkarc,can 
-u 120 f25 
2800: <F20 833EOCEOOO eM' Wlrd Ptr [EB6C[.<OO 
2&D:<F2S 7529 JNZ <FSO 
- Oil f2S 
28OO:<F2S JZ !SO 
28(1):<F27 
-u (20 f2S 
28(1): <F2O 833EOCEOOO eM' 'llbrd Ptr [EB6CI.<oo 
2800:<F2S 7429 JZ <FSO 
--. 
Writing 4430 bytes 

-<I 

With this change. you'll only get -squashing" if you use the 
switch. By deh.ult it will be 100% cO'1llltible with ARC y 5.2 

BAVUG has been digging into Microsoft ·C· lately. MSC is 
the only language that will anow the prograrrmer CCfTlllete 
ac::c::ess to the Victor 9000 M1d full use of the powers of both 
DOS 21 and DOS 3.1 (What, you're still running DOS 1.251 
Come 00 Into the modern world!). I wanted to move Wan 
Street Weekly into Oil new enviormtnt capable of downloading 
price data on the stocks 1 follow dhc;tly (rOOl the Dow Jones 
majnfr~. "C· appears to be the best tool to use for this 
IT\ijor revision in the program. ·C· has the ability to get 
amost OilS close to the hardware as asserrtler or to program at a 
rTlJch higher level siniHar to Basic or Pascal. It's an ideal tool 
for the task at hand. 

The r.,.st chore was to develop a graphics interface in 'Cft, 
which is just about done. Next cerne comnmication routines 
(anyone have OlIly SarTllle code?) and finally the interface to 
the Dow jones l1'IlIinframe will have to be written. Slowly 
everything is falling into plat;e. 

The graphics routines will be released Into the public dcmain as 
soon as a manual can be written. If YOtJ'd like to see a small 
sarrple of the power of MSC, download the file 
V9 DEMO.ARC fran BAVUG. The program dose not do 
anYthing except display serne of the capabilities of the Victor 
9000/MSC package. 

For those of you new to 'C' (like me) here are a few tips that 
have been passed along by John Navas: 
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I try to write code that is easy for an »experiencecl 
C progranmer« to understand. For eXiJIll)le: 

i often use macros to irr1x"ove code readability, even 
when they are t;aTl'Iex. Once the mat;ro is 
carefully debugged, it can be used to produce 
source t;ode that is t;lear and easy to follow -
certainly easier to follow than long sequences of 
~ure statements. 

I try to keep all functions logit;ally t;onsistent and 
short, choosing argtmenu and retlM'"n values with 
care. I practice data abstraction, hiding messy 
internal details frcm outside code. I always tr"y to 
lISe lonl rather than global variables. i hone my 
funt;tions so I can use than over and over again. 

I take the tine to understand what kind of machine 
code will be generated for typit;al statements so I 
don't work against the cCf11)iler - but I also try to 
get the cOl'l1)iler to do as ITlJch of the work for me as 
possible! 

I avoid subscripting -except- where it makes sense, 
because pointers are usually ITlJch more efficient. 

I try to use the power of the language, and in ( that 
means structures, unions, erunerations, casts, 
prototype declarations, etc., not jllSt s~le 

statements. 

I try to make my programs as poruble as possible, 
following the AT&T guidelines in 'The ( 
Programner's Handbook.' 

I try to learn sanething new frcm eat;h program I 
write! (YOtJ might also check out the "C rules' 
that I recently uploaded.) 

Thinks john for the good advice. The "(" rol es file that john 
mentions are available for download frcm BA VUG. They may 
be printed here in the next issue. As lISIJaI, the RBBS Is at 
least six weeks ahead of the printed media. 

There's ITlJch more going on on BAVUG. Stop by and see 
(and contribute). 

Any cmments t;an be directed to me at BAVUG or ttrOtJgh 
Victor Talk. 
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""" 
Qllilll But Rues lItilintion St,lt;sties 

Dl Baud - 16 ( 7l1O) 
lax> Baud - 110 ( 61%) 
~ Baud - 31 ( 11%) 

Total lP-Ti'n:I- 388IJ) Min 
In-Use-Tirr&- n4S Min 
FIID£T (est }- 162:) Min 
Avg Uti I jUlien- 10. '" 

Tou.1 <:ills Thi s Per;od- Tn (maul 10 calls per my) 
Il'1CGTplete Loslns 8 (1ba.zt 0 pet day) 
Averige call DJratlon - 13.5 (+/_ 15.0) !rin. 
FlcitCt ~tlve (ran l:00an to 2:COZ/\ 

Tr~fer Type 

191~s 
Cb.nl~s 

Totill this per ied 

21 
144 

S\'ge'T, Venien 1.52, ,.6pr11 28, 19fti 

0.8 
5.3 

Cop'(rlght 1~ by Alfred kderscn. FIID 14/61 
This s.oftware rray be distr ibuted, with::lut CoOSt, 0I'1"Dng FlU) 
user UOLJIS· (Formu ch¥Iges I'lilve bem rTlIde to this 
rtpOrt so as to fit theVictorTalk page fomat. _ Ed.) 
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Fllu CbMlloldtd 
(Flies not sun ,", with C: hIVe A:\FIOO\ anltted) 

File Nme Fr~ency 

APPLlC\1Xli101A.A'C 1 
APPL IC\I'6I601IIM.A'C 2 
APPL I C\ \t<ERoI28 JIC 
APPL I C\lfo1o\SCAIUJIC 
APPLIC\lMlFM.UR 
000\SE\0024. PAT 
000\SE \OO3PU5 • PAT 
OOo\SE\CII3PI-aY. PAT 
OOo\SE\Il3'.lI86.A'C 
000\SE1OO JoDo/.A'C 
IDfRJI. \CRITIOI. .80S 
IDfRJI.\CUE.M: 1 
IDfRJI.\fREBVILLN<: 1 
IDfRJI. \MJlJO(23.N<: 1 
IDfRJI. \S£TRJM.AA: 3 
IDfRJI. \srqu.N<: 
IDfRJI. \SPJCIWIR.M: 
IDfRJI. ~.A'C 
PAlIKS\(B'.S.{yf .N<: 
PAlIKS\PI3I'I-av JIC 
PAlIKS\lRl'9IoAA: 
PAlIKS\PoO<AAioAA: 2 
PAlIKS\PCJIC 
PAlIKS\11'MtR1oAA: 
PAlIKS \ T1'1IIItR2 oAA: 
PAlIKS \"IMIf1oI.AA: 
P I O<lPVlI.F I L JIC 1 
PIO<lP\CI IQ£.C 2 
PIO<lP\OU£S.AA: 18 
PIO<lP\FP.C 1 
PIO<lP \FPFJH.N<: 2 
PI0<lP\GW'10.N<: 1 
P 10<lP\GW'1I .N<: 2 
PIO<lP\GW'lIA.AR: I 
P 10<lP \GW'12.AR: 
PIO<lP~.N<: 
P 10000\lAlER.N<: 
PI 0<lP1,\(l; oAA: 1 
PIO<lPIMVAS .AA: 1 
PIO<lPIMVASloAA: 
PIO<lPIMVAS2 .COC 
P IO<lPIMVAS3 .AR: 2 
PIO<lPIMVAS4.M: I 
P 10<lP 'I-8\P I XS oAA: 3 
PIO<lP \~oAA: 1 
LI'l.O<>VlI.F liE. COC 6 
LI'l.O<>\.%IVID.C 3 
LI'l.O<>\A9.nN2.N<: 2 

Flle~ Frequency 

lJ'\.OOO\CMLTSK.M: 
lJ'\.OOO\BIO IIMII' oAA: 
lJ'\.OOO\FIDfAX86 oAA: 
lJ'\.OOO\PG-TAX86.M: 
lJ'\.OOO\lU.ltro.M: 
lJ'\.OOO\WlITE.M: 
lJ'\.OOO\\\ICIIRo15R.M: 
lJ'\.OOO\X'rtoCI:EMoAA: 
UTILITY\ARC51 2.COC 
UTI LITY\ARC51 2.EXE 
UT I L1lY1l1'CD'Y oAA: 
UTI L1lY100£2.M: 
UTILllYI<IMR.M: 
UT I L1lY\D1 SKoAA: 
UTILllYIW!7 .EXE 
UT I L1lY\o\tCSET.M: 
UT I L1lY1l'1OC34A2O.IDI 
UTILITYISTRIP.EXE 
UT I L1lY1 T1PER.M: 
UTILllYIlNE£TE.IDI 
UT I L1lY1Ui()! • EXE 
VlCTECH\ClK-VlN2.TXT 
VICTECH\ClK-VJ'!l. TXT 
VICTECH\ClK-v.N4.TXT 
VICTECHllELGoAA: 
VICTECH\LII'DS .M: 
VICTECH_.58 
VICTECH\RS232TXT .M: 
VICTECH\S'rS!NT .A!M 
C:\C\BIW.C 
C: \C\B'W<- UR 
C: \C\CMLTSKoAR: 
C: \C\CF\LW' .' 
C: \C\O'IO£TTY.C 
C: \C\ClIJItR.M: 
C:\C\DIJLC 
C: \C\a:lln£oAA: 
C: \C\ ICBot.C 
C: \cw;cn:ns .M: 
C: \C\sa:s.M: 
C: \C\STA't'RES· .· 
C: \C\STA'!1<ESCoAA: 
C: \C\lI<O.M: 
C: \C\l6T1A.NC 
C: \C\YJCC.N<: 
C: II'8\5\ATTRIG21 oAR: 
C: 1I'8\5\_3.A'C 
C: lI'8\5\ fNlI6404.A'C 

1 
2 
2 
1 

4 
2 
1 
2 
I 
2 

I 
3 

1 
l 
1 
I 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
I 

1 
2 
1 
I 
1 
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SPELLBINDER/dBASE II DATA EXCHANGE / Lexisoft 

The dBASE II Data Base MJJ1agement System reqJires that 
the data be enclosed ... <potes (" C'X' '), that fields be delinited 
by cc:rmw (.l Mld that records be separated by c;arriage 
rcttrO$. The follow;ng ccnmands will prepare your SPELL
BINDER data for entry into dBASE II. 

INSIDE SPELLBINDER: 
1. Read into your workspace the SPELLBINDER data file.. 
1. COMMAND: lIJOJ9/S!" I[ RET] 

This marks the end of e.ch record. Latei'" we will replace 
the mark with a carriage return. The ~er SOD tells 
SPELLBINDER how many tines to urry out this cmmand. 
Incrust or decrease this rurber to correspond with the 
n...mer of records In your file. The rurber 9 indicates the 
flU'It)er of lines per record minus one. If you have 15 lines per 
record then substitute the m.Ttler 14. 
3. COMMAND: T/SA/<I','/[ RET] 

This places a quotation mark (") ilt the beginning and end 
of each field and removes the carriage returns that separate 
the fields .ind replaces them with CCITlTW. Fields with no data 
will s~y have two quouUon rrwks with nothing between 
them. This works as a place holdef" to the dBASE II system. 
4. COMMAND: T/SI/'/[RET] 

Thts inserts a quoutNln mark at the Vef"y beginning of the 
fIrSt field. 
5. COMMAND: T/SAr '-<-/[RET] 

This replaces the marks with a carriage return so that each 
record is separated frem the next by a carriage return. 
6. COMMAND: GD[RET) 

This u.ves your file on disk. 

INSIDE dBASEII : 
Using the dBASE II Cannand CREATE you can define a 

form thilt looks Just like the formilt used in SPELLBINDER's 
ex~le file ·cuslist.dlml • You will be ilSked to define the 
type of data that will be insef"ted into each field. We defined 
each field to be IC' for Characters or -N" for Ntn'bef"5. Our 
form -CUSTOMER- looked like this: 
FLD NoV,£ l"'1PE WIDTH 
001 aeou C 50 
002 NoWE C SO 
003 (DN1tNf C SO 
004~ C 50 
005 CI1Y C SO 
006 STATE C SO 
007 ZIP N 15 
008 F I RSlNtM:: C SO 
009 I'HJ'.E N 20 
010 IN'O C 50 
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The dBASE II Camwld APPEN D is the method for 
translating straight ASCII dilta into diltahase 
SPELLBINDER files are straight ASCII files. 

USE CUSTOMER 

data. All 

APPEND FROM <spellbinder dilu file> DELIM ITED 
The USE Cmrmnd tells dBASE II which file to put the dilta in. 
In the eXill11'le above we told dBASEIl to put the inccmlng 
data in the "CUSTOMER n file. The APPEND CaTmilnd 
transfers the data that you prepared In SPELLB INDER into 
dBASE II data. DEL IMITED ildvises dBASE II that the datil 
Is in the cmma. delmited formilt. 

To convert dBASE II data files into SPELLBINDER files 
use the dBASE II COPY facility. This will convert database 
data into straight ASCII files. 

USE CUSTOMER 
COPY TO <filename> DELIMITED 

INSIDE SPELLBINDER: 
To read this file in SPELLBINDER ildd the .TXT extension 

to the filen.ne. Carriage returns should only ilppear ilt the 
end of each record. If thef"e are carriilge returns within the 
records remove thlm using the following instructions: 
1. COMMAND: T/SA/.Ar .A/[ RET] 

The first field of ot.r record is the cuesort line. This will 
put a mark at the beginning of every record by searching for 
the frrst two characters of the cuesort line. 
1. COMMAN D: T/SA/'IIIRET] 

This searches ilnd removes the quotes fnm around the 
DELIMITED dBASE II data. 
3. COMMAND: T/SA/<IIIRET] 

This removes all the curlilge returns. 
4. COMMAND; T/SA!"/</[RET] 

This replaces the marks with curiilge returns. Now each 
field is delinited by a conma (,) and eilch record is sepanted 
by a curiage return. 
S. COMMAND: T/DI[RET) 

This removes the leading curiage return. This is 
i-Il>ortant beGilUse it would destroy the line count necesnTY 
for running the mail merge c;uesert. 

[ Editor1s Note: This utk;le WilS provided by Lexisoft's 
Veoita K ent- Bashill'l\ Assistant Manilger - T echnic;al 
Soppore) 

• • • 



MS- BASIC, Part 2 / 
The fnt MtiGie in this series, ·M~ASIC. Part P t 

(ViGtorT.llk Vol. 5, No 1, Jiu ... -feb 1987) showed how to run 
and ex¥Tli'le existing MSBASIC prografT6, and how to crute 
si1l>lc programs. The exa"Jl)les given printed the various 
fonts available on a dot-matrlx printer (specifically the Epson 
MX-80). This secood article will extend these CCK'ICepts to 
show how to create a program to prodOGc Oil selec;ted nllTiler of 
forms in an ubitnrily specified format. 

The format specified in this cXilTplc canes fran il rCOill 
application. The owner of a small photographic business had 
the following problem: 

1. He WilS runn ing out of his preprinted billing stiltements. 
2. He had porchOilScd a siuble stock of window envdopes 

for use with these stuements. 
3. He was cOI'It511)luing moving, so did not Wlnt to invest 

In a quantity of professionally preprr.ted fOl1T'5 with his then 
current .Iddress. 

4. He would soon be using .I partially CorTlJUterized 
accounting system (written in MSBASIC. is. .In exercise by the 
author). 

Thus, it was decided to \Kite a program which would 
duplinte his existing billing form as closely as practkal, sinc;e 
his existing preprinted forms had filled his needs quite 
satisfactorily. The program would allow both for use with the 
cUllJUterlzed billing and for interin use with manual billing. 
The exillfT1)te used here is tilken directly from thill design (with 
a few chilnges "to protect the innocent _ and the guilty-). 

In progrillmllng iI form there ilre two extremes of prOGedure 
that might be used. The first corresponds to freehilnd 
sketching where the design is created largely -by eye- on the 
s,creen. The second corresponds to mechilJlical drawing or 
drafting where the lines are carefully measured iInd the 
dinensions recorded. The first prOGed1Xe is ntte appli<;able 
to designs $,Uch as the FIDO sketch used as the legend by 
BAVUG RBBS (Bay Area Victor Users Group Remote 
Bulletin Bovd Systtm) (See Vk:torTillk. Vol. 4, No. 4, 1986.) 
The second is possibly more suitable for the present problem. 

However, both prOGedtSes will be illustrated here. 

The statement form that was developed is shown in FigtSe 
1. It closely resent>les the original preprinted form. In 
discussing the progr¥lTl'ling to produce this form, we will fnt 
describe the freehand sketching style which is illustrated in 
Figure 2. We will then modify the prognm ID illustrate the 
ntte mechanical or syntlolic form of progrimTling which is 
ittustnted in FigtSe 3. The programs and WTmtnls ve 
intended to fill two needs: the specific one of showing 00w to 
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write a program tNt will produce the desir ed output 
(statement form) and the more generAl one of iIIunntins some 
useful prACtiCes ID provide rudable and mainuinable 
prog.roms. 

GENERAL PROCEDURE TO BE FOlLOWED 

1. Unless you rully intend to -wine it -, add iI grid to the 
form to be dl4llic;ued (whether A preprvned fOO'l\ A c;<JI1llUter 
printout, or A hand-drAwn sketc;h). This H. intended to aid in 
the location of lines ilnd c;oillms. The Vid un be in the form 
of a penc;iI~1n grid, or A trAnspVAnt overlAY, etc;. For 
nof'l'l"lAl cO"l'plter printers use the standard 6 lines per inch and 
10 c;harc;ters per inch. However, these un be rudily 
chAnged to meet speci.tl reqJiuments and the cipAbilities of 
your printer. 

2. Review the form to deterrt*le the most Approprute 
char.cter fonts to be used for eac;h item. In the ex aJl'1)le form 
it wu decided thu .11 ittl1"6 wouid be In nol1Ni font u c tpt the 
following would be as indkued: 

-SUlerTlmt- ExPAnded (or large) chAracters 
NMTIe (In huding) ~uiled characters 
Tel tphone rurter • -
Instructions Condensed • 
Oosing ittnlS ~uized • 
3. Write MSBASIC UUO'lletIts (sRar to those ofPart 1) 

to define strings for tlKning on and off each font to be used. 

4. Write MSBASIC cannands for uch line of the sutement 
form to print the desired fOf'TT\il.t. 

FREEHAND SKETCHING OR FACIMILE STYLE 

F~lowing ue COlTn'lerlls on the program of Figll e 2. on • 
line-by-fine basis. 

line 10 gives the prOlnm nMTlt, due of last modif"uioo, and 
some idu of whu it does. 

lenes 20-80 define strings U\ed to tlln on ~ off the vuious 
charActer fonts to be used. As with al l vuiAble nMneS, 
rrnemonics are used to f.cilitue understanding their munin&
With printers other thiln the Epson MX-80 these definitions 
rNy hne to be changed to fit the particular printer to be used. 

line 90 defines iI consUnl for later use in the print 
subprogram. Defining it here in the heiding or evly part of 
the prog.ram mAkes it easy to find should change be necessary 

< 



. 

----------------:---------------------------------------------------------------

RON WOODWARD PHOTOGRAPHY 
2716 Davis Street 

RICHMOND. CALI FORNIA 94800 

(415) 726-0465 

Please detach .nd return Mith your re.itt.nce 

STATEMENT 

• 
: ----------------------,------------------------------------------

DATE CHARGES AND CREDITS 
BALANCEFORWARD»>: 

BALANCE 

1----------------

:---------------------------------------------------------------

RON WOODWARD PHOTOGRAPHY 

Pay last a.ount in this tolu.nAAA 

THANK YOU 

---------_. -----: -_ .. _-----------------------------------------------------------

Figur~ 1. STATEMENT FORM 
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and keeps it out of the repetitive loop of the subprogrorn. 

Line 300 provides for keyboard input of the mnter of fOlTl'l\' to 
be printed. Note the use of the (;anna to suppress the 
cpJestion mark that would otherwise be displayed on the s(;reen. 

Lines 310-350 provide Instructions for paper aligrment in the 
Epson MX-3l printer so that the line printed by line 71ll faUs 
exa(;tlyon the perforatKIO. (The purpose of this is so that the 
top portion of the statement lN.y be detuhed by the (;ustaner, 
along the perforations, for IN.lling with the paymenL) Again, 
with other printers some change in aJigrrnent pr~edl.l'e IN.y be 
required. Note, that to facilitate entering the word 
• p R INTR, the cursor is positioned mnediately below the .p. in 
"PRINT". Also note that until the word IPRINP is 
corre(;tly entered, the Instruc:;tions are repeated ~ each 
entry of a carriage return. 

Lines 360-3BO constitute the miin progr1n\ they sirple c:;~1 
the print subprouam the recpJisite nlll'ter of ti'nes to nake the 
specified nLl"li>er of copies. Note that line 370 (the portion of 
the loop between FOR and NE XT) is indented for darity, a 
good pra(;ti(;e to f~low, 

Line 390 terminates program exection. Although END is not 
ac:tually necesnry in rTWIy progra'T5, it this program it is 
necessary. Without the END statement, execution would 
continue with UIOther (extra) c:;opy being printed and 

execudon would then terminate with an error message, 
IRetLKn without GOSUB I, 

Line 600 is ill remark line (with the Iud iIIp05trophy SUbstituting 
for REM) to mark and nMne the subroutine that foll~ A 
round line nlll'ber was chosen to nake reference s~e and to 
leave a nuT'ber of line rurters unused for possible IUer 
additions. 

Line 610, like the majority of other lines in the subprogran, is 
5,",,1'1' a LPRINT ccmnand with a fac:i'nile of the line enc:losed 
in double quotes. Note that the f"st double quote is aligned 
with those for all succeeding lines to futher the facmle 
appearance of the screen and the program listin&- With the 
normal screen wkfth of BO charuttrs, the characters beyond 
the BOth would 'Map around to the next line, sonewhat 
modifying the desired fac:;mle appearance of the screen. In 
principal, this C.OUId be avoided by the use of the Victor 9OX)Is 
132-<;ohll"l'1 dISplay. However, the llTWl size of the 
characters mikes the use of this feature of cpJestionable val 
U . . u~ 

slllg a printer that allows close c:;huacter spacing. the desired 
facmle appearance can be obtained, as in Figl.l'e 2 

Lin~ 6~ provides ttree blank lines in a one-line SlatemenL 
While It does reduce the prognm line count it also • __ ..... 
d" h d . , """I<'WT.at 

I5torts t e eslred facmle appearance by forshortening the 
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facrie vtf"llc~1y and Intrudinllnto the fad·nle spac:;e to the 
rilht of the vertical 11n&-ilp of double ~'es. The des"ed 
end result could abo have been obtained by it fOR • • , NEXT 
suument sirilar to lines 820-840. Alternatively, a one-llne 
FOR •• , NEXT n;uent could have been used: 

620 FO R Nzl TO 3: LPRINT: NEXT N 

Line 630 pr ints ·ST ATEMENP In ex~nded or larle 
characters. Note !hit the blank Jpac:;~ are of the same width 
is the characters (doubfe norma.I wtdth) SO that the facinile of 
the linin, illilln fails to exac tly ~licate the rlnat printed 
sUUlnent fannat. AJ)O not e thilt the use o( LC.OFF$ is 
JCtuaUy unneCtSUfY In that the IUle c;hua(;U:, mode W'OUId 
be tlrned off by the line feed chulCler • 

Lines 110-740 wer e entered In thk s~le (OfTI\at for facmle 
re.uons and for correspondence with Flpe 3, wherein 
provision hu been made r« Insertln, une and ilda"esS data in 
the window spue. 

Line no (like line 630) dis torts the fumle apptlflnce 
because neither the bllllk spiCes nor the ,watten are of the 
same wfdth as In the letual sUtcmuu prinouL 

Lines 820-840 are the n"l:We c:ustcmary ny of providin& 
rruhlple Identlc~ lines ~nl the FOR ••• NE XT GCmTW"d. 
This, lOO, distorts the fude appearlnce of the listinK. as the 
3-line Iktlnl rep-esenlJ 22 lines in the J.Ctua.1 printout. 

line 860 (like lines 770 And 630) .also dlnot"U the fu h'ile 
appearance because of the different ctun.cter widths in the 
ac tual printout. 

line 900 is the fonn-.feed ctwllcter to position the printer 
~er for the start of the next sutemeru form Note that it is 
followed by a urricok)n. This Is to avoid lettlnl aJ1 ex tra, 
I.I'Iwanted li1e feed, as would otherwise oc.~. 

Line 910 (;onr;ludes the print subpfolnm am returns control to 
the ptolfMn line fotiowinl the CaSUB cCl'llTWtd (line 180, in 
this case). 

It is seen that the facmile format used in writin, this 
proV Mn is of scme iSsinAnCe, even thoo,h wrap-around 
OCCt6S In KIne lines of the Kreen d~a.y. 

ENTERINGfTESTlNGI£OITING _ FACIMI LE STYLE 

Try enttrln, this pro,nm ... 10 your cmputer (with 
n~cesnry cha.n,es to ac:;canoda.te your pa.rticular printer, and 
WIth suc:;h other cha.n,es as you may wa.nt to uy). When done, 
SAVE the prolfMn is STMFRM.BAS (STateMent FoRM), in 
ASC II, 15 was explained in Put 1 of this series. (Hopefully, 
you hue prev iously SAVEd your partial proV"-' as work 

J 



10 RM SJ,fR,1,&\S 3/14/g] FRINTS B..JN< S1i\lEMNr ~ N N.MIR 9KIFIID Ef( IQ2I1D!R) NRr' 
aJ RM Rll.OW'G o::tB RJ< EPS:N M<-8l ""NI1R: 
)) J.C.(}.!$= _(14) 'L'Rl" <HIWC1ERS (N 

40 I..C.DT$= Q-R$(D) , " " <FF 
9:) s::.cN$= _(77)~(W) 'fMHOS llIIl ' (N 

8J B:.CFF$= _(77)~(~) " "O'F 
~ a:D.!F _(15) '<D<lNBl' (N 

III CI:.O'f$= _(18) "" O'F 
9) Nl.. =Z2 'f'O. B..JN< L It6 
m MJr 'NMfR CF RRtS "J) EE mJNTH)::: . , /'>SMIX 

310 PRM "It..KN PRNER P.« 'MlH C8'BER CF 9IH I-O.E IJlIN FR:M PEJf{W..TJ(NI 
3al PRlNI'" "AT M\lO-M!R(." 

IJ) PRINr II. • • • • • lWE PRM 10 fRXHD • • • • '" 

340 1N\Jf " n, A$ 
35) IF ,6$O~1Nf" ~ 110 
360 RJ<~" 10 ~ 
:m <IBB (JS) 

3ID >EXT ~ 
390 EN> 
(JS) ".M __ .'_ 9.1FI{IMt - PRNr S1i\lEMNr 1 ...... _1 

~OUR~' :------------------------------------. 
6al ~INI": LPRINI": LPRINI" 
tOO lPRlNI" I.!:.(N$: • 

640 LPRINr ~ " 
6!i) LPRINr a::.o=F$ • 
660 LPRINI" II 

~URNT: URNT 
68) LPRINr ~ • 
600 LPRlJll' B:.CfF$ • 
~URNT 

710 URJNr 
7lIl URN 
730 lfRlNr 
7«) lJ'RINT • 

STAlIMNT' lC.<FF1 
J{N1'CIIl\Ml ~ 

2716 Davis Street" 
RlfrMW, Ctt...IFONIA 94aX) 

(415) 7J6.<I465' 

-------~. 

.' 

." 
7SO LPRINI": LPRINr 
7&) LPRN " 
170 t..mJNr a::..cN$ • 
78) LPRNT a::.a=F$ II 

~I-===-",' Please detach ant rett6n with your rmittmce" 

790 URlNI" • 
!D.) LPRN' II 

81 0 l.PRlNr II 

sa> RJU.f:::l 10 Nl.. 

Dl LPRINT " 
840 >EXT N 
8SO LPRINr " 
860 LPRINI" a::..cN$; " 
in this GOhnn .... "'1I 

870 l..JiRN <I:.OF$;. 
88) !..mINI" " 

, , 
~»:. 

" , 

• 

• 

:----- -------------. 

8!Il URINT B:.CFFI .... ----:-----------------------------------. 
9JO UR~_(12); 
910 I£IUN 

Figure 2. PROGRAM TO PRINT STATEMENT FORM - Facimlle Style 
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proceeded to Ifnit your risk of loss in the event of power 
fail~e, or whatever.) 

Now try running the program If it runs properly yoo've 
done a terrific job! More licely thiln not it may hang t4) and 

present you with an error message. If the meaning of the 
error message is not obvious, look up lhemeaning in the Victor 
doctmentatkm. (In '82 doclJ'T'leOtation, Appendix A, ' .5tmNry 
of Error Codes and Error Mesu.ges'; siniluly, Appendix G in 
'83 docLrnefltation.) The more likely errors ue Isyntvt 
errors' due to misspelling of comnands and 'type rrisnutch' 
due to onVssion of $ from a string vari~le n~ 

Edit the progrim as necessMY to get it to run properly and 
produce the desired printout. Runember to frequently SAVE 
the progrim as you proceed, to minfnize potential loss of your 
fixes. 

MECHANICAL DRAWING OR SYMBOLIC STYLE 

Thus far, no new cannands, statements or functions have 
been Introduced beyond those used in Part 1 of this series. 
Now we have need for a new ccrmwxf, LPRINT USING. 
Before proceeding, look up this corrmand in Table 1 of 
MSBASIC. Part 1 and read the referenced Victor 
docln1elltation. SfnIlal'ly, we will be using several new 
functions in additkm to CHR$, previously introduc::ed. The 
new functions are (in order of thei' use): SPACE$, STRINGS, 
SPc. Look up these functions in TABLE 1 - MSBASIC 
FUNCTIONS BY USAGE CATEGORY. The fIrSt two will 
be found under the string functions category, the last one 
under miscellaneous functions. AgOlin, read the referenced 
Vic;tor doca.mentation. 

FIgure 3 is a listing of the progr~ as modified to illustrate 
the use of the .new functions and to show how vuiable data 
may be introduc;ed with the LPRINT USING c;mmand. Note 
that lines 20-90 and 300--390 ue Identic;al to those in Fig~e 2; 
hence, they wiH not be conmented upon further hue. (Lines 
300-390 have not been reprinted to save space.) 

Cannents on the progrim of Figure 3 by line nt.rT'ber 
follow: 

Lines 10-16 provide identific;ation, as before, with scme 
additional notes. 

Lines 100-140 define a rtUI'tIer of strings using the new 
func;tions. Note the use of the plus sign to concatenate the 
rrultiple parts of the definitions. These definitions involve 
c;ounting spaces and characters, rather than ueating a 
fadnile of the line. As has been done elsewhere. 
c:orresponcling parts of the definitions have been aligned 
vertic;ally to s~ljfy reading and chec;king for errors. Each 
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of these definitions are used more than once. Those 
def.,itions that are used only onc;e are defined within the 
subprogram portkm. In line 130 note the use of the back slash 
to denote the bt&lnnin, and end of the space reserved fot the 
variable datL 

Lines 1~180 ilre ex~es of 't'uWlle data to show how they 
CM! be introduced into the statemmt for ccnlJl..Iler billing. (See 
lines 670, n0-740, 710, and 810.) 

Line 670 CQ'Tl)Ietes prifnin, the line started by line 660 (which 
ends in a semicolon to prevent a linefeed at this point). Note 
how the space to be OCCl4>led by the date is specified by the 
two back slashes which mark the belinnina a.nd encl of the 
space reserved for the date.. 

line no introduces the use of the special characters $$ to 
format the dollar value of the balance.. 

Line 800 is J.hown in the same format as WI.! used for the 
c:.orrespondinc line In FI,tle 2. as the s)'f'bolic form seemed 
less s~e: 
1m LPRINT SPC(lO);'OATE';SPC(3);': ';SPC(IO); 
'CHARGES AND CREDIT';SPC(7)j': ';SPC(4); 
'BALANCE' 

LINE 810 conc .. tenates a va.rlety of fonNttin, characters in 
its strWla express5on. Note the first semicolon sepuates the 
list of expressions frem the mlna expression. 

ENTERING/TESTING/EOlTlNG - SYMBOLIC STYLE 

As you have a.lrudy done with the program of Figure 2, 
enter the prolVn of FlalJe 3 into your cCIfllUter. Since 
many lines are the SMrte In the two progr.ns, it is suggested 
that your start with the pro,ra.m of Figure 2 Modify this 
program as necessary by acklin, the new lines and either 
edltina or overwritln, the lines that are different.. Note that, 
..tIile I'IWly lines correspond directly, not all do. When you 
SAVE the revised proarMT\ be kKe to change the n.ne so as 
to avoid overwritina your orilinal (workin,) pro,ram For 
C1C~le, call the revised provam STMFRM2BAS. 

When you think you have a prQlum that should run, try It. 
Alain, you wDllllcely fand that It does not run properly or giv~ 
exactly the desred output formal.. Edit it, as necessary, unul 
it does do exacUy what you intended. 

Now, with these exercises aCGa'T1)lished, try designing 
'frm'l Kntch' a form that will meet your particular need. 

This should be possible without the use of any comnands, 
statanents, or functions beyOUnd those you have already used. 
Good luckl ll 

• • • 



10 RM S1MR>I2.9'S 3/15/ffl I'RlNlS £lJt>K SW1MNT fmI 
12 f&1 1U151fWES ItDITO! CF 9),£ V~1Al.E [)!JA 16 EX4f\.£ 
14 RM ft6 stnwl here, the progr~will nn, proWting me printwt 
16 f&1 For ccrrplete pf'ogr~ add lines JX)....39J of Figllre 2 
>J RM FO.I.O'/IG o:IES RJ< EPS>l ~ I'RlNIII< 
"IJ l.C.(NI= 0«$(14) 'lAG ~ CN 
.., LC.CFF$= (}R$(a») I • II CFF 

!i) ~ O«$(77).:H1$(W) '_'ll!) " CN 
(j) e::.aF$= O«$(77).:H1$(1O) "" CIT 
10 cr:.CN$= 0«$(15) '<INlNHl " CN 
8l a:.OT$= 0«$ (18) "' CIT 
9) NL=22 IN). CF ElA'K Uf\ES 
100 L 1 $=S1R1IG$ (1 6,45)+' : "'51RII'GI (63, 45 ) 
110 l.2WKE$(16) +' : "'51R11'G$ (63,45) 
1>J L31'9'KE$(77) +':" <5I'KE$(36) 
1"IJ L41'9'KE$(71) +"\' <5I'KE$(36) 
140 LSI'9'KE$(71) +'" <5I'KE$(36) 
150 Df$="3/9/ffl" 
100 NrI $='Nt.£II: 1O$="1([Jf;SS. 
liU Os="CJlY, S'WE, Zlf'QIE'I 
HI) ~.&s: &t.=14.75 

+''' , 
+"\" 

, , 
, , 
, , 

fI:J) 1.1'111111111' , , 9.JfIRIM1-PRlNr~ .. 1111111' ...... . 

610 LPRJNr U$ 
6a) lPRlNr: LPRJNr: lfRll'f" 
630 lJ!!INf lC.(NS; Sl'C(29); 'STAlIMNI"'; L.C.CFF\ 
640 I.J'RN" a::.CNS; Sl'C(22); 'R:N YOJlIM) ~ 
6!i) lPRINT a::.OT\; Sl'C(16); "7716 Dav;. SIRET' 
660 LPRlNl" Sl'C(21); "RIOIDD, OLIRJ>l1A 9I8Xl'; 
6itl1..fRlllT 1611'G ~KE$(15)'" "\ \"; Dr$ 
6IIl lfRlNr: lPRIf'f' 
IilllJ!!lNf B:.CN$; Sl'C(77); '(415)_" 
100 lJ'RINI" a::.OT\; LS\ 
71 0 I..f'RM 1611'G L4$; I'M! $ 
m lJ'RINI" lUG L4\; I'M2$ 

7"IJ LPRlNl" LSIIG L4\; "" 
740 lfRlNr l611'G L4$; 0$ 
7!i) lJ!!INf LS\ 
7(J) lfRlNr: lfRlNr 
710 lJ'RNT LSIIG S1'KE$(65)+ "\$//I/I1//II.#/1'; II'l. 
78) I..PR1Nr CI:.04; SfC(51); "PI ease detach and return with ';'(U' reni ttiflCe" 
791lJ'RNT <UJF\; 12$ 
an LPRJNr • 0\1£: (}-ltIfUS IN> omll'S EW.JNF' 
8\0 lfRlNr l611'G ~J<E$(17)+ .:\'45PI(E$(34) .... \ : .... UiIlIlIlIl/.lIli";~1<E$(18) .... 1WA'£E FUW4D»n; IF 
100 lJ!!INf S1'KE$ (77)+ ' : '+5PKE$ (36)+' : '451R1IG$(1 5,45) 
8l) RR N=1 l) NL: lPRINT 13$: rtXf N 
840 LPRlNl" 12$ 
&50 I..PRINr CI:.04; SfC(92) ..,ay last atru'It in this colum ........ " 
860 lJ'R1NT <UJF\; Sl'C(S4); a::.CNS '1>JOtK \OJ' 
810 LPRlNl" Sl'C(16); ~YOJlIM) I'KJIOJWtIf" 
880 lJ'R"'I" a::.OT\; Ll\ 
!ro LPRlNl" 0«$(12); 
!m I£1lm 

Figure 3. PROGRAM TO PRINT STATEMENT FORM - SymbolIc Style 
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ASS(X) 
AlN(X) 
OlIll(X) 
CINT(X) 
CDS (X) 
CS>G(X) 
EXP (X) 
FIX(X) 
INT(X) 
UX;(X) 
RN)( (X) J 
SGI(X) 
SIN(X) 
5(Jt(X) 
T .... (X) 

STRIIIG FtN:TICNS 
ASC(XI) 
~I(I) 
CVI«2-byte string» 
CVS«4-byte string» 
CVD«8-byte string» 
DATEI 
FRE(XI) 
>£XI(X) 
IN<EYI 
INPlITI(XI,II]V] 
INSTR{( I , ]XI, VI) 

LEFTI (XI, I) 
UN(XI) 
MIDI(XI,II.J1) 
M<1$«integer 

express ion» 
MKS$«single-preclslon 

expr ess Ion» 
MKD$«double-preclsion 

expression» 
OCTI(X] 
RIGlTI(XI, I ] 
SPKEI(X] 
STRI( X] 
STRI>GI( I, J) 
STRI>GI ( I ,XI] 

TlMEI 
VAL(XI) 

TABLf 1. MS-BASIC rucTlCNi ff'( lJS.'G£ CATEIllRY 
(S ee nout ion list ,nd notes I.t end of uble) 

PI.ge Ref. 
182 183 

2 69 
3 70 
3 70 
4 71 
5 71 
3 72 
7 73 
7 74 

12 77 
14 78 
18 81 
18 81 
19 82 
20 83 
22 84 

2 69 
4 70 
6 72 
6 72 
6 72 
- 72 
8 74 
8 75 
9 75 

10 76 
11 76 

12 77 
13 78 
15 79 
15 79 

15 79 

15 79 

16 80 
17 80 
19 82 
21 83 
21 83 
21 83 

- 85 
23 85 

Absolute vl.lue of X 
Arctl.ngent of X in rl.dll.ns 
Convert X to double-precision number 
Convert X to Inteeer by round Ing 
Cosi ne of X In rl.dll.ns 
Convert X to single-precision number 
e to the power X 
TrunCl.ted integer put of X 
largest integer <=X 
NUurl.1 10guiUm of X 
Randan nlniler between 0 I.nd 1 
1 for X>Oi 0 for X=O; -1 for X<O 
Sine of X in rl.dil.ns 
Squl.re root of Xi X>=O 
TI.ngent of X in rl.dll.ns 

tunericl.1 nlue of ASCII code of 1st chuI.cter of X$ 
ASCII code of I 
Convert string to Integer 
Convert string to single-precision nln'ber 
Convert string to double-precis ion nllttler 
Ol.te I.S string : ~dd-yyyy 
f'Urber of free bytes in str Ing Spl.ce 
Hexl.decim.J.1 ulue of rounded ulue of deciml.1 X 
One-chl.rl.cter string rel.d from keybol.rd 
String of X chuleters 'rom keyboud or file nllttler Y 
Positi on of ht much of Y$ in string X$, stuting I.t Ith 
chul.cter 
lefonost I chl.rl.cters of X$ 
length ( nlA'1iler of chuleters) of X$ 
Middle J chl."cters of X$ stutln, with Ith chul.Cter 
MI.ke str Ing of inte,er 

~ke string of sinele-precislon nllttler 

~ke strine of double-precision nllttler 

Ckhl ulue of rounded nlue of decimal X 
Rightmost I chuleters of X$ 
String of X Spl.ces 
String representl.tion of X 
String of length I, I." chuleters hneASCII code J 
String of lencth I, 1.11 Chuleters ue 1st chul.Cter 
of X$ 
Time u strin,: hh:nm:ss 
NumeriCl.I vl.lue of X$ 
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TABlE 1. (Continued) MS-BASIC AKTI(N; BY IJSIGE CATE<l:RY 
(See notati on I ist and notes at end of t;J.ble ) 

Page Ref. 
182 ' 83 

M 1 SCELl..AI-EOJS FIKT 1 Cl'IS 
""TE 
ECF « f i le number» 6 
FRE (O) 8 
FRE(-") 8 

IN' ( I ) LG 2-4 9 
LOC«filenUTbe r » 13 
LPC6 (X) I. 
PEEK( I) 16 
PC6 ( I ) 17 
SPC( 1 ) 20 
TAB ( I ) 22 
TIME 
USR [< d l. It> }(X ) LG 2-523 
VARPTR « variablc name» 24 
VARPTR(N<fl l e n...mc r » 24 

73 
7. 
7. 

75 
78 
78 
80 
80 
82 
84 

85 
86 
86 

~rlcal day of year 
Returns - 1 ( true) at end of sequential fi Ie 
Number of bytes in ~ry not used by MSBASIC 
Forces gubage collection, then returns niBber of f r ee 
byte s. 
Byte r ead fran port I 
Record n!.nbcr Just read or written in randan f i le 
Position of line printer print head in pri n te r buffer 
Byte read from memory location I 
Cur so r position (I =d~) 
Prin t s I spaces (only with PRINT and lPRINT) 
Sp;u;es to po sition I ( only with PRINT and LPRINT) 
f'\Une r jul second s after midnight 
Calls ass emb ly language routine with argument X 
Addre ss of fir st by te of <nriable name) 
Addre ss of buffer as s igned to <f i Ie nt.rrber> 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Notation us ed in fonna t s: 

CAPS 
( ) 
[ J 
< > 
Al l other 
X and Y 
I and J 
X$ and Y$ 

Capital Ictters - porti on of func ti ons that mat 
Parentheses - enc los e argument s to functi ons . 
Square bracke t s - encl osed entr y is optiona l. 
Angle brackets - user entered dat a. 

punctua tion mu s t be entered exactly as shown. 
Represent any numer ic expressions. 
Represen t int eger expres s ions . 
Represent st r i ng expr es s ions. 

I Page references are to following Victor documentation : 

be entered exac tly as shown. 

, 182 = . User ' s ~ide for M5- BASI C., first Victor print i ng December , 1982 and I Reference ~nu~1 for 
MS-BASI CI . The s e t~ parts wer e Iss ued togeth e r in a loo sele~f binder identified ~s l BASIC 86 
Userls Guide l . Most page n...mer references are to Chapter 3 of the Referenc;e Manu~l . For brevity 
the 3- portion of these page nln'b ers i s em i tt ed ; other pa ges are identified as in the guide; l.G 

st~nds (or Userl s Gui de. 

183 = IMS-8ASICI , (I r st Victo r pr int i ng Apr i l, 1983. This ~nual , i s sued in ~ loo s ele~( binder also 
i~en t ified as IM$-BASIC I , con t ~ in s ess ent i ally th e s ame rMterl~1 as the earlier manual bu t has a 
Single set o( consecut i vel y n!J11be r ed pages , I-VI I ~nd 1- 122. 

No t e : Double-p rec;ision (unctions are supp orted only by the MS-BASI C compiler. 
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UPGRADING THE VICTOR 9000 / Roger Habeck 

(The author. a 19N11 VictOf' duler ' , 'orJlIOScd this letter 
(0( one of his custcmers.. While sane of the canneou MC 
specific to that custaner, lTWly arc geoen.1 ~ ~lIuble to 
other ViGlor users. The 25--MB RAM disk mentioned Is the 
Western Autonution V2 boud with expans.ion module stuffed 
with 256K DRAMs. He uys that they hue updated their 
device drivers to work with MSDOS 3.1 and 'they sum to h,n'c 
done a good job', - Ed.) 

OUt Vic User: 
I de<:ided to write this lener to both organize my thoughts 

about your caT1JUter system UId to provide you with it 

reference for futile usc. I hne divided the letter into two 
parts, f .. st a discussion of the cuneot V9 situOilion Olnd second, 
those MUS in which I feel i'f1:Irovements can be nade in yoot 
existing system. l lrrvovemetlu ire presented in wee 
lloups: hvdwue enharn::5TlenU, updated software, and it 

cCf'IlM)Sltc entanctrntOl (a very luge RAM disk) - Ed.) 

THE CURRENT V9000 SITUATION 

The VICTOR 9OIXI: As you know, the V9 tw been 
discontinued is hu its follow-on m.J.chine, the VI . After <In 
initi<ll shock dl.-ing which we S<lW <I few less sophistic<lted users 
jllf1) out of their V9s, the situuion hu st<lbilized <Ind <I strong 
market exists for used m<lchines. Gr<lnted, prkes h<lve hllen 
drutkilly, but thJ.t's!'TOre J. function of the overl.ll decline in 
cClJllUter priGes thJ.n <I decline in V9 vJ.1ues. (A used Victor 
still sells for neMly the same priGe u I new IBM clone.) 

SOFTWARE: There ue somewhere between 100,000 J.nd 
1 SO,OOO V9 users uound the world, lnd since they tend to be 
more sophisticJ.ted th<ln the J.verJ.,e, J. suon, user support 
net'NOrk exists. As J. resuh, dter a low poInt J. yeM or so J.go, 
we Me seeing illl inc:reue In supported md upd<lted softwue 
for the V9. Currently sever<ll spreldsheets, J. m.rrber of word 
processors, two or Uw"ee integuted pUklges lnd I reuon~le 
!U'l'lber of ucounting If'Id specillized progrmlS Ire availible, 
u well u two good «nJ1<ltor progri11T'6 thit lllow the V9 to run 
rruch IBM-format softwMe. Most general users such u 
YOlXself do not need to worry Oilbout seftwue OilVOlil<lbility for <I 
while Oiloo I doubt thOlt this will ever be Oil major concern. 

REPAIRS: The situ<ltion OilS reguds repOilirs is Oillse good. 
Victor Technologies continues to offer depot servkes to 
dulers for repai"s If'Id exchOilnges.. There <Ire Oillse Oil nt.nDer 
of indepemdent depot level repair f<lcilities (roost suffed by 
fonner Victor «fl)loyees). Therefore, I don't see a 
slgnificillt problem in the service MU for scme tine. 
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EQUIPMENT UPGRADES: The sltuOllton here is less 
cleM. The 8088 CPU chip In the V9 rum J.l4.n megaheru 
and hOlndles one byte of dOilu at Oil tme, the newer chips such u 
the 80286 in the IBM AT CM! run OilS fut as 12 megahera and 
h.J.ndle two bytes of dOilU at J. lme:. In other words, the newer 
chips CM! be five tines futer in ceruin types of opentlons. 
This situation will c:ontinue to evolve as faster chips have been 
inuoduc:ed and the rate of developnent seems. to be Increuing. 

There hu been sane discussion and nmor of an Oild6-cn 
boMd that would support one of the hi,~eed, high ..... up1Clty 
rric:roprocessor Chips. Bouds of this type are currently 
avail<lble for the IB~ PC 1nd mJ.ny c~tlbles. At the 
present tme, I do not know of such 1 board being IV1il<lble. 
However, I expect one to be developed u some of the 
hvdwue spec:iOillim look for untapped nwket niches. 

HARDWARE ENHANCEMENTS 

Following, I have Ibted <llUT'ber of inexpensive steps thOit 
COll1 be t1ken to iT¥ove the overOilIl performance of yOUI' 
mt<lll<ltton 1nd some lener<ll recomnendutons fOl" proc:edtl11 
changes. 

BOOT ROM UPG RADES: There hue been a. nln'ber of 
ch<lnges m.J.de In the built ..... 1n start-up program of the V9. 
This pro&1lm is contained in the boot (stU"t-up) ROM (reJ.d 
only 1TM'It1Oty) chip(s) on the main I"IW:)therboud. The I<ltest 
version provides <I lV'I'ber of n-p-OVfJ'Tlents Oilnd I recomnend 
th1t you bring III of your mac:hlnes up to this st<lnd1rd. You 
Cill detennine the nt..roer of machines that need to be updOilted 
by noting thei" manory displOily on start-up. The new boot 
ROMs displOily rnanory in stlndud mnilers, while the old ROMs 
display rnanory in heudecirrW notation. FOI" ex<ll11'le, 1 
machine with 640K of RAM would displ<ly A<XXl Of! boot-ilP 
with the old ROMs <100 640K with the new ones. 

CPU UPGRADE: I hne been experinenting with 01 new 
CPU chip for sane tme in severOilI of mymOlchines, VId feel that 
I COll1 m.J.ke the reComnend1tkm to chOilnge without reserv1tion. 
I Cill rtrnOve the 8088 CPUs frern your rnlchlnes ilnd repl1ce 
them with NEC V20s operuing 1t 8 meg<lhertz. This will 
Oillmost double CPU speed and provide 1 noticeable 
irp"ovement in ovenll performlnce. In Olddition to the 
insl<llla.tion of the chip5', the MSDOS utilities FORMAT <11'''' 
DISK COPY rrust be puched to operue U the higher CPU 
speed. 

RAM EXPANSION: The one single enhancement to your 
equipment th1t will return the &1utest dividend in iT'p'"oved 



a 

ptff~nce is to u.p~nd the anount of Randan Access 
Memory. The V9 will use up to 896K of RAM. However, IT\iny 
softwve pickages will not use this rruch, so I suggest that yoo 
ina-cue uch machine to 640K, the current DOS su.ndard 
nuxmrn. I MTl ;aware that you have upgrAded ~everill 

nuthines is inexpensive fTI(J1l()(y boards be(;Mne uallable. 
However, since this is no longer Oil likely oc:<:tnence, I think it's 
tine to go ahe~ and do the reminder. (A gruler expinsion 
of RAM is reconmeoded in the last section. - Ed.] 

UPDATED SOFTWARE 

OPERATING SYSTEMS: One area of substanti<l.l 
conGern to me is your c::urrent usc of several versions of 
MSDOS 1t your site. If the steps Me taken to ~grade the 
boot ROMs and RAM as described above, you will be able 10 
use MSDOS 3.1 on all of your machines ",nd elininate the very 
rul danger of DOS conflict. Many MSDOS users do not 
realize thit the same cormund nNne in different verstortS of 
MSDOS docs not mean the conma.nd is the same. For 
e:urr~le. the CHKDSK c;0f1'1'N.0d of version 1.25 is destructive 
to files if run under MSOOS 3.1. The danuge c~~ed by using 
utilities fran one version of MSDOS with ,mother is highly 
rindcrn and unpredk:tAbIe, u is running coonk:ting versions of 
COMMAND.COM. It hu been my experienc;e that when 
there are several versions of MSDOS In use at one site the 
corruption of files and disks Is Just a lNouer of tine. It only 
takes an instant for someone to grAb a disk with a needed 
utility, insert it in a running INochine u~lng a different version 
of MSDOS, and tr.uh everything in sight. By the way, this is 
not a V9 problem, it un oc;CtK with any coofiguration of 
equipment when IT'lIltiple versiom- of MSDOS are In use. 

APPLICATIONS PROGRAMS: A frequently oyerlooked 
UU of performance ~ovcment Is the upgrading of 
applications progrlfl'5. In your cue, you Me running a large 
OIpplic;ation using Multiplan. However, the version you are 
using Is many reYislons old. The first versions of most 
applications progr.ns that were available for the V9 were 
applications that had been upgraded fran the old 8-bit, zao 
type INchines. Because these INoGhines could only u~e 64K 
of RAM, the prognms were designed to reside on disk and only 
100id the absolute miniTun of the progrim into RAM to saye as 
I11Jch spice u possible for applications.. In the early days of 
the V9, IBM PC, et ai, the situation wu not IT'lIch different. 
RAM WiS expensive; V9s were sold with 0lS little a~ 128K (and 
64K In the cue of the IBM PC). 

As the cost of RAM declined, the miniTun RAM 
configuration considered acceptable gradually Incrused, until 
today, hardly a rmchine is sold with less than 640K on the 
motherboard. Software cCll'll'anies were slow to modify their 
software to take idvantage of this inGreased RAM cOlpacity 
because they had a large im-nlled base of older machines and 
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users who had not kept the capacity of their milchines up to 
dite. 

Currently, most up-to-date software packages are able to 
check the ilJ'I'lOunt of RAM available and load as ITIJch of the 
application and data files as will fit. This means that the 
current version of o\1ultiplan, version 20, will use all RAM 
availible. If your machine has 640K of RAM it would load 
your whole Multiplan program and the data file into RAM at 
one tine. This would reduce the tine required to run your 
application by 50% or more. The same cmments apply to 
your very early version of Benctrnark. 

I have noticed that many users assune that because they 
aren't having a problem with a particular piece of software 
there is no reason to update it. While in SQT1e cases this may 
be correct, the software ccrrpanies usually charge it very 
reasonilble fee for updates. I would at least check to 
determine if an update would ~ove perfomunce. 

CHANGING APPLICATION PROG RAMS: One often 
overlooked possibility of i'rp'oYmlent is to change the 
OIpplicatlon program entirely. Many software programs that 
enjoyed wide acceptance scrne years ago have fallen by the 
wayside. The software c«fl)any may have chosen a poor 
direction or si'r'ply made a series of poor decisions as to how 
the product would be used. 

A good exlfTl>le is Wordstar word procening by Micropro; 
at one tine Wordstar ruled the roost. But, tiYough a 
corrbinadon of arrogence and attt:rl1>ting to dictate to the 
market place, they have lost rruch of their following. Those 
who still use Wordstar seem to fall into two groups. There are 
those, like myself, who just dontt want to change becillJse they 
don't want to take the tine to learn a new program. And 
there are those who feel they canlt change because they have 
large files of existing data that might be lost in the conversion. 

With very few exceptions, most datafiles frQT1 one software 
program can be transferred to another sinilar program. I 
dontt know of any word processor that can not, with SQT1e 
effort read the files of any other. The same holds true of 
fTOSt spreadsheets, data bases and even many specialized 
packages such as accounting, inventory and the like. There is 
seldan a good reason to plug along with hopelessly outdated or 
lmited software just bec;ause one is afraid to convert. 

Many of the I'ltest versions of the more widely used 
software packages include utilities to si'r'plify the transporta
tion of data frQT1 one sofware package to another. Even the 
difficulty of converting from one type of machine and 
operating system to another is often vastly overstated. With 
care and planning and scrne judicious expermentation before 
jLlflllng in whole hog, converting to a more powerful or friendly 
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softWMe p;u;koJ.ge can be flirly s~e. 

COMPOSITE HARDWARE/SOFTWARE ENHANCEMENT 

I h, ... e left this option for IlSt lS it is the roost technicll, 

requres the expenditure of l significlOt aoount of money lnd 
demands sane opentor retrlinlng ltd nWKlr prog,nmni'lg. 

White grell lltention has been plid to flSter lnd more 
powerful microprocessors, fM less attention has been Pltd to 
the portion of the sysum that takes up most of the tine, 
loading data on lOcI off the disk. The high power CPU chips 
Me desr ed beCluse of the growth of the size of lpplicatlon 
being run on micros today. We relUy don't need more power 
for word processing, most spreulsheet ;u;ti ... ity, or most routine 
dOily to day type of acti ... lty. The powerful chips Me needed 
for the big dlll bOilses, IMge mteracti ... e ;u;counting pOilCkOilges 
Oilnd the like. 

The problem is, thOilt despite the speed of the chip, input 

Oilnd ou1.plJt to lnd fran the hMd disk dri ... e is Oilgonizngly slow, 
regMdless of the speed of the hard disk. These big 
Oilpplicuions are fu too luge to 10ld into RAM; in fOila. n 
many cues the progrllTl itself will Uke..., rrost of the Oilnil~le 
sp;u;e n RAM. This meOilnS thu sorts Oilfl:t ifl:te.xes hOil ... e to be 
done in l StNJI omount of worlcsp;u;e lnd many Cllls to the disk 
rTlJst be made for data. It's like hl ... ing Oil CM capable of 200 
miles per hcu" but drl ... ing only In town where the longest 
stnight stretch is two blocks. 

There is l WOily out of this dilemn.t thll 'tIr'OI'"ks for many 
appllcOi1tlons. That is to use a ... tsy IMge RAM disk. A RAM 
disk is extu RAM installed in the cO"llXJter which Cln be 
configured so the operOilting system will see it as In lddittonal 
disk dri ... e. On my pusonOilI machine my floppy dri ... e is dri ... e S, 

my lO-MB hard disk is dri ... e A, afl:t my 2.5--MB RAM disk is 
«I ... e c. RAM disks have been MOUnd for scme tme, but 
because of the high cost of RAM were USUlJly Imtec! to small 
sizes to expedite word pro(;essing and the like. 

The RAM dri ... e I om rec:crrmending is 2.5MB in size. 
When cCXJPled with 640KB of RAM this pro ... ides o ... er 3.5MB of 
program lnd d,u sp;u;e 'WtIich operOiltes U electronic, ruher 
than mechlO'ClI, speeds. In l pMticulM lccOUflting 
Oilpplicuion, this system (using a fut CPU chip) showed 

rerrwkable """o ... ement in perfOl'TNJ1ce. The processing tine 
per record (which included upduing files lnd reindexing l dlta 

bue) cropped fran 60 seconds plus to less than 8 seconds; 
normll sueen response went frem one or two seconds delay to 
nearly InstlnUneous. 

I ha ... e Oillso successfully used a 1.2-MB RAM disk in l dUll 
floppy mlChine. If the dall files will fit on one floppy lnd the 
progrom lnd opulting system 00 lnother, th,( old floppy 
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machine (wt yeo don1t use so rTlKh .any more) will blow your 
soc;ks off. An .addit lonll note: I consider the use of Oilfl 

l.t'Iinterrupt~le power ~Iy .absolutely necessuy if you Me 
doing ury carpI ex: WCI'k in a RAM disk, as the s.lilhtest pow« 
ntCfTUPtJoo will clUSe you to loose e ... erythin&-

I hope that t his letter will hdp you see where yOlJ .are lOO 
how you Cln let more benefi t out of your system. 

• • • 

TECHNICALLY YO U RS MEMBERSHIP 

As Oil result of Vktor· Group's sponsorship, tntrTt.Iers may ob1l.In 

.an indi ... idlUl muTtlership In T ec:hnfClJly Yours fCl' $11.95 
(rather thilll the normal cost of $29.95 per yur) k1cludinl 
MlcroVlsion Mllulne. In ther words: 

TeChnk lUy YOI.KS Is I. vowinl ~any 
des1llled to help cCfll'lOter users. We ue Oil 
pMticular benefit to users .no feel 
~.andoned by the dell er or manubcturer 
• sold thun their Ga'11lUter. The 

foufl:ters of Technk l lty YOU's come fran I. 

Victor blCkaround, lnd we .appre(;IOilte the 

V!lOOO users need for hd p. 

With support OilS our priNty focus, 
T echnicllly Yours h.lS beccme I.ffililted with 

MicroVlslon M.agazine so that OU" tI'MITtIers 
recel ... e this exc ellent source of infonnat ton 
lS p.art of their murbershlp. we hl ... e 

de ... eloped OU'" PurchlSing Assisu.nce (PA) 
pro",.am to help rntI'l'iIers f ind the products 
thu they are tookin& for, u the best possible 

prices; we regularly send out infOf'1'mtion so 
that our meTbers Cln keep u~to-dOilte with 
the equipment lOO software t hlt they have 
or Intefl:t to let; lfl:t we (;ont inoe to 
expafl:t OU' list of dflliat es in the U. S. wd 
C"'OildOil so thu we ClO refer rnG"Ii)ers to 

repair Oilnd consoltinl set"vk es. 

To join or for futher lnformadon, write: 

Technk lily Yours Enterprises, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1414, 

Aptos, CA 95001 
1-408-688-5201 

• • • 
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PLUS PC WITH HARD DISK IN VICTOR FORMAT / Wayne Crouch 

The followin, is Ml expb.n~don of my dBcovs-ies concerning 
hud disk access with .. PLUs-PC system. 

I stuted oot with the desire to be ible to read IBM f~tted 
(3601<) floppies on my Victor 9000. I specifically did not wish 
to lose any of the si,nlficint c~iljties I Ollrudy had. Since 
I could not flnd Mly other way to lain access to IBM disks, I 
ptJfGhued ;I PLUs-PC kit to do this. Well, it has been CfJlte a 
road to true!, but I .n atnost there - though it took a lot of 
twd work ilnd frustndon to get to this point. I want to 
docunent how I lot there, in ClSe the Informulon is of use to 
others. 

After installing the Plus-PC, which was a chore (due mostly to 
the dOC;l.I'TIentation provided by VICTOR), I was horrified to 
discover that the Plus-PC operOltin& ,,)'Stem and/ tl hardwue 
were open,tlna my hud disk In a stnnat: INnner. Inste1d of 
the I"IOfTNI n.pid -cUck- noises fran the hard disk, I now heard 
LONG low lIr'noaos', It ippeued th11 the disk WiS being 
Islngle cylinder I stepped on every hud modem. The noise 
WUbid eooulh (It evoked utrf:fne concerns for the continued 
hu.lth of my drive), but the resulting ucess tine WiS t01illy 
uni"epu.ble. 

Whu hid been i Vtry fiSt hud disk bued system, wu now 
SLOWER than a floppy system! It Scrnetlnes took is many u 
five seconds to find i file. This nude the Plus--PC cClfT1>letely 
worthless in my systfn"l. I had to either find i solution or get 
rid of the Plus-IC. Fortunuely, I found such i solution, no 
thUlks to Vlc:tor. Let me idd thit whit follows se«r6 stnilht 
forwll'd and loginl. However, it is the result of sevtril 
weeks of hard work, and of explorins quite i few blind alleys. 

First, I need to establish the nonnaI operatina sequences for 
the PIus-fC, U leut is I understind thfn"l. The Plus-?<: 
oVt.f"rides the standard Vlc:to( boot ROMs. When cold 
Slll'ting the machine, 0( following a ' reset I frem the back 
pUlel, the Plus-rc boot ROMs gain control. 

The P1us-PC boot ROMs first run vMious diagnostics, which 
include code to check the machine configt.l'ation for disk 
drives. This code has i ' feature ' in thit, if it finds that i 
hard disk cootrolltr uists, it loops until it is ible to a"ess 
~rive II()I. When it gains a"ess (drive powtrec:l up & rudy), 
It then performs i . reset l on the drive, which will move the 
heids to cylindtr Ztro. It does not appear thit the contents 
of the drive matttr AT THIS POINT, jus t iu existence and 
stuus. The poorly thou&ht out part of this is thit the code 
fTlJst caTlllete its sequence BEFORE it will display anything or 
ITIlke any SOUnds on the speuer. The'TIlral here is thl.t, if 
you have a hMd drive, it MUST be powtred I4l and rudy 
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before you get anything at all out of the systfn"l. 

Once piSt the initiiLIization logic, the screen deus (possibly 
with scme initiil snow I.nd/CX' fIlc:kering) and the spulcer 
"beepsl. ThemlmOfY test is then performed, with the results 
dlspliyed I.t the bottem of the screen. The amount of msnory 
found is displayed in a fOlTTll.t unique to the Plus-PC. Two 
I'UT'btrS ire shown. The second Is the actual amount of 
manory found, which MUST not exceed 768K - else the systan 
will not boot properly. The f .. st is the smaller of (iCIUI 
mlOUnt minus 64K) and (6401<). The 64K reflects the fact 
thl.t the PlurPC errull.tion software ·stealsl 64K fO( its own 
uses. The 640t< iJlPuently reflecu cCfllll.tability with the 
IBM-PC 640K linit on RAM. At this point the Plus--PC boot 
ROMs begin utfl'lllting to boot the systfn"l. They try booting 
in ordtr frem: Left Floppy, Right Floppy. ind Hud Disk "01

• 

If the Plus-PC operating systan (Floppies or PLlJS-PC 
fonniued Hard Disk) 01 Ml IBM operating system (Floppies 
only, I think) Is found, it boots su"essfully. If no viJid 
operl.tlng systan is found, the stindard II X II appeMS on the 
monitor. 

Now consider what happens if a standard Victor OS is present 
on i boot disk you try to use. First, if the hMd disk Is 
fonmtted is other thl.n i PL U$-PC hard disk, the Plus-PC 
boot ROMs ef(ectivly ignore it. They will perlonn the eMlitr 
mentioned ' reset I, but appear to therafter Ignore the 
existence of the hud disk. I iSstme that the PlurPC boot code 
ruds the hard disk h l abel~ sector to detennine this. 
Therefore, i hMd disk conuining I. stindMd Victor OS (which 
will, necessarily, be fonmUed in standMd VICTOR style) will 
not boot IlOIlTII.lly on I. Plus-f'C. 

If I. floppy diskette conuins i V9000 OS, It will boot - in i 
most interesting manntr. The Plus-f'C boot code iJlpeus to 
rud the floppy I libel l sector I.nd determine that it conuins i 
non PIuH'C (uld non IBM ) Os. At that point, the boot code 
perlonns serne ~edal "rmgic n• The Plus-PC boot ROMs Me 
"mapped out-, ind control reverU to the standard Victor 
(F3F7) boot ROMs. At this point, the machine reverts to 
nonna! Victor mode operations. The standud boot ROMS 
now do their thing, and the operitions from thit point appeM 
EXACTL Y the sane I.S on I. suOOl.rd Victor. The floppy disk 
biSed Victor OS then boots successfully. 

Once the machine hu been booted, the hard disk can be 
iGCessed through the OS, with no probllms. The only access 
probl«r6 lie with the boot ROMs, not with the Os. 

So one can access i hMd disk, formatted to standard Victor 
mode, on a Plus-PC machine. Whu is more, it is possible to 



boot with such. This relies on the boot ROM rrode switc;h 
desc;ribed above. F"st boot (say DOS 3.1) fran il floppy disk. 
Then milke the floppies not ready (open the doors), ilnd use . . 
the KEYBOARD boot request (Alt/Lod/.) func:tion. Since 
the Slilndard (F3F7) boot ROMs are still in c;ontrol, they first 
filii booting fran the floppies (whkh are not rudy), ilnd then 
suc;c;eed in booting fran the hud disk. Note t~t, for this to 
work, you MUST use the keyboard re-boot, or il bilC;k pilllel 
' resetU, becilUse il 'power off/on' will put the Plus-PC boot 
ROMs bilC;k in controll Onc;e you hilve perfonned the above 
sequenc;e, you mily reboot at will, as often il5 you wish, fran the 
hard disk, ilS long itS you do not c;yc;le the power off/on or 
depress the reset button. 

It is even possible to shorten the above sequenc;e a bit, by 
proc;eedlng as follo'Mo Frst, with il standard Victor OS boot 
floppy in place, and the hard disk powered 141 and rudy, 
initiate a r&-boot by any technique Yllll wish (keyboard, or 
reset, or power cycle). Let the boot sequenc:e proceed 
ttrough the rmmory test to ruding the floppy I label i • The 
Plus-PC boot ROMs, If ilctlve, will then mi1p th~tves out, 
thereby turning control over to the standard Victor boot 
ROMs. At this point, the Victor boot ROMs will go into the .. 
lI'W!JTIory/device tests. This will tilke a few 1TO'Ilents. While 
this is going on, and the screen is blank, open the floppy drive 
door. When the Victor boot ROMs try to rud the floppy, 
they will fail, and will, dter a delay, proceed to boot fran the 
hard disk. The eXitct tining of the above is not nearly as 
difficult as it selmS. With il little practice, it becanes easy. If 
you mess up, no lasting harm is done, merely try ilgain. 

Using this technique, it is quite practical to boot a stilndud 
Vic;tor OS, such as 3.10 frern a Victor fonnatted hard disk. 
The only tmtatlon is that it does require operator intervention 
ilnd the initial use of sane Victor OS floppy boot disk. The 
OS version is not irTlxwtant for this purpose, as it is only used 
to fool the Plus--f'C boot ROMs. 

One word of cilUtion. Since the standud Vic;tor (F3F7) boot 
ROMs will stay in control until il (bac;k plane) 'resetl is 
performed, or ootll power is cycled, if you have been running a 
standilrd Victor OS ilnd wish to boot fran il PI~C or IBM 
OS, you C;ilII NOT do so via the keyboard. Atterrpu to do so 
will resolt in an IX' display. sinc;e the F3F7 boot ROMs do not 
recognize PLUs-PC or IBM OSs. You rrust use a 'reset l or 
cycle the power to return control to the Plus-PC boot ROMs. 

Thus, I hilve now ac;hieved a workable COJ1llfomise. I can use 
the same rmc;hine as il Plus--PC (floppy ilCGess only, but either 
Victor or IBM format), or as a standard Victor 9000 (floppy 
and/or hard disk). I Cilll not ilc;cess the hard disk while 
running a Plus-PC OS, but such is of tittle use illlyway. I can 
transfer data beteween modes via floppie5. And, I am Imted to 
768K of RAM inHead of 896K, which to me, is an acceptilble 
price to pay. 
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One li1gerin, 'bull exisu - no milUer what I do, I c;antt get 
my 256K PIuH"C IT'Iichlne to work reliilbly with my VALID 
TECH (<t640K) mtJI"IOt'y board. As per the mtructions 
provided by VALID, I hue set the switches all to 'Off' 
liMinl the board to the S12K maxiTun allOWed with th~ 
PLlJS-PC. I hue even tried depopulilting the board to SI2K 
by removin, the chips from the two 64K rows.. No muttr! 
When I try ilnd boot with the boNd in pl;u;e, I ,et various not 
very interestin, displilYS, but the bottom line is that the 
milchine wUI not boot. 

Scmet~ I ,et 192/256 f« the memory size line from the 

Plus-PC boot ROMs. This nlue woold be c«rect, if the 
VALID boud were not insulled. Scmetmes I get 192n68, 
which milkes no sense ilt illL Scrnetines I get vuious other 
bad nlues, but In no case does the boot succeed. It ' hilnSS' 
ill vuious poinu, soneti-nes requirin, il eO"T1>lete power ofr/on 
sequence to cleu it. 

I hilVe also tried tilkln, the system back to a stilndud (non 
Plus-K) Vktor configlM'iltKln, ilnd the boud seerTl' to work 
fane in such il senin" I suppose thilt It is possible thilt I hilve 
illI intermttent problem with the bovd, and that It is just 
coiltidence thilt it chooses to work in the Vktor mode. 
However, I hilVe no Wily to e:chaustivly test this possibility. I 
really willlt to c;ontlnue usin, this board, but have run out of 
ideas. I would itppreciue help fran anyone. 

• • • 
SHEET LABEL PRINTING WITH SPELLBINDER 

/Boarctn.tn Moore 

If you need IT'IJltiple copies of IT'IiillilbeJs, the ttree- across, 
thirty-three-lilbel~er-sheet format can sue both tine and 
money. Milner c;oples Cilll be distributed ilnd labels 
reproduced on any copy milchine, il feature not possible with 
the filnfold format. The advilntage milY be illusory, however, 
if your 3.S-inch bnfold label dau Cilllnot be ac«mOdated on 
the ~inc;h sheet lilbeL Usln, c;ondensed printing (17.1 
characters per inch) with the SPELLBINDER MLABEL 
MACRO solves the spilce problem, btJl introduc;es ilootheri the 
space between collJ'T'l'!S is reduced by il smlat" ratio. 

LE XISOFT's Assistilnt MaJuger - Technicil1 Support, 
Venita K ent-Butum helped with this procedure: 
1. Set sueen line width to lS9 (LlS9 in CanNnd mode). 

2. Read the file MLABELWPM into your SPELLBINDER 
workspace. 

3. Change line 246 (If neeessilly) so as to reild: 
:55 15 IG 3 3 3 3 IG 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4. Save as MLABEL2.WPM to distinguish thismauo from the 
orlginill. 

S. When using the new milcro, change the "WIDTH OF 
LABEL IN CHARACTERS l' from 33 to 48 (2.83 inches x 
17.1 charac;ters per inch). 

• • • 
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VICTOR gOOO/VICKI BIOS LISTING / Victor Technologies 

Vk;tor Te(hnologies, Inc. 
3tK) EI Pueblo Road 

Scotts Valley, CA 95066-4269 

VICTOR 9OOO/VICK I 810S listing Order Form 

The VICTOR 9OOO/V ICK I BIOS listing is a diskette 
containing the c;:cmnent«l source in PL/M and 8086 Asserl'bly 
Language of the MS-DOS 211 or 3.1 Basic Input Output 
SystlJ'Tl for the VICTOR 9CXK) and VICK I COI'TpJttu. This 
nuter-Ial Is copyrllht by Victor Technologies, Inc. It Is 
mide availible on the following buls : 
1. That the InformUIon c:ontained in the 810S Listing is not to 
be used to develop softWAre or hardwue which drec;Uy 

C~tes with products marketed and sold by Vic;tor 
Technologies, Inc .. or its subsidiaries. 
2. If this infonnation is used by the purchaser to make 
modifications to the 810S distributed by Victor Technologies, 
Ill(;., the purchaser understands thit Victor Technologies, Inc .. 
its subsidiaries aoo its distrbJtors will not be r esponsible (Of" 

support of the modified BIOS. 
3. Purchaser4s custcmers ITllst be so infonned in writing that 
Vk;tor Technologies, Inc .. its subsidiaries and its distributors 
will not be responsible for support of the modified BIOS or of 
any software package running in an envirorment with a 
modified BIOS. 
4. This information is made available solely to the signatory 
below aOO Is not to be distributed without the written 
pennission of Vk;tor Technologies, Inc. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I agree to the four conditions above and would lik e to order __ copies of the 

VICTOR 9000/VICKI BIOS Lis t ings at fift y dollars ( $50.00 US) each, plus $2.50 
shippln, and handl inl charge . 

Sign ed 

Date 

Name 

Company 

Address 

Ci t y ___________________ State __________ Zipcode ___ ~~~~c_---
Check one 

Method of Payment: 
____ C. heck ___ ~Money Order 

2.,, ___ _ Visa/Mas ter Card ---
Vi sa /Master Card Number 

3.1 

Expiration Date 

Authorizing Signature 

Thi s offer good only In t he United States of America • 

• • • 
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FROM THE BOARDS 

[FROM THE BOARDS is membled frommesnges ~ppurin& 
on vuious (generally Victor-1opecific) bulletin boMds, 
particularly The PUB, by John and Mary }o Knobelsdorf. 
Only minor editing is done to correct obvious typog.r~hiul 
errors and to elmoate S<me superfluous nut erial. Art effort 
has been made toward a degree of standardized fOfTl'lating ;md 

the elininatlon of excess spiICe to the extent practical without 
degrading legibility. Garbles that CMlnot be readily recaified 
are allowed to (!!maIn. Believing thilt considerable worthwhile 
matef"ia! is contained in these tXcerpts, our intention is to 
Include this feature in uch issue of VictorTalk, as. space will 
~Iow. - Ed.] 

WORDSTAR 

f!33 PAUL LAUSIER, Subject: Wordstar 

Just when I get proficient at Wordstar and get on the Pub for 
sane hot tips, all I find ue people talking mout Wordperfect! 
Jim not too bright, it took me a long tme to subdue WS, and I 
donlt look forwud to lurning OltlOther worct--processing 
progrim. But I would if I were £onyim;ed it would be worth it. 
Is Wordperfe£t so superior that I should make the swit£h? 

fI34 BILL WITOWSKI, Subj«t: Wordstar y. WPerfe£{ 

WPerfe£t hu features you'll eytntualy want th,u are not 
proYlded by any other word pro£essor. This opinion £emts not 
just frem Int, but the latest reylew of WPerfe£t 4.2 found in a 
re£tnt INFOWORLD. If you are ·really· stu£k on the 
Wordstar keyboard, then WPerfe£t £an eyeWordstu 
keyboard, a £opy of whl£h (I thInk) is In the files seUion of this 
Bas. Try It, you'll like it. 

1135 BARRY COHEN, Subje<:t: Re: WordstM 

P~I, I'm one of the dinosaurs still using Ws. I have an offl£e 
full of people trained and I woo't swit£h until a progrMJl £<mes 
along that does the typing for usl 

I may be able to glYe you sane tips, and sane neat utilities JlYe 
written. One £he£ks print £ootrol £harauers to make sure 
that every one hu a matt. One e.xtra£\s an ~dress frem a 
letter and prints it on an tnye!ope. 

Get in tou£h If you're interested. 

t/36 PAUL LAUS/ER, Subj«t: WordstM 
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Dear Barry, from one dMs.aur to another I Thank you for 
your response. I would certainly be interested in ycu WS 
utilities, e:spe<:ially the one which picks the address from a 
letter and prints the trlyelope. 

My partner and I han betn running Wordstar in our law omce 
for nearly four years, but we don't qualify u hackers of any 
grade, so we hope to gilin an education from the Pub. We 
have managed iI few enhancf.!l"lltnts which give the lie to the 
term · Wordsure-, which wu used by a rnaTtler of the great 

unwuhed iI while back. DIl't magine using that term for 
Wordstar running on Ranain with Drive C as the default, 
e:speclilily dter chilngin, the ¥illue in locatkm 2D2, OilS 

described in the r .. st Imte of Mic::rovision. The ~thor 

indic::ated there were otha- worthwt1ile modrtiutions but quit 
before revulin, tht:m. 

I hilve no Wily of knowin, whether this will interest you, but 
frem letten ilnd pleadin,s thilt ceme in from tme to tme, I 
know others have tncountered the SMne problem we did. Our 
NEC printer would somet.i'nf!s wtden the SPilCes between 
letters, especially on a line with many short words. Not 
enough to make the line iIIegble, but tnot.Igh so you knew it 
wasn't right. NEC hild no solution, Mic::ropro suggested .UJO 
ilt the beginning of evfSY doclmetlt, wtlich did the trick but 
wu illso iI pilin. I hild one key keyltrlned for just .UJo. One 
dilY, be<:ilUSe Install runs so quickly In Ramdrive, I d«kled to 
run ttrough the menu of printers, one by Ont, to see If there 
wu iI better 1N1Ch. Sure enough, Centronix 353 sums to be 
perfecL No funny spacing, no more need for .UJo. Now If I 
CUI just get WS to produce the frilelions on the 1/ 21 /4 key. 
my life will be c<JYl)lete. But iIITI I right, the ASCII codes for 
1/2 ilnd 1/4 are out of WordStM's range? 

Keep those (ards and letters comingl 

138 DAVI D RENSIN, SYbj«t: Wordsur 

Anyone see the latest spec sheet for the new Wordstar 4.01 
Looks like saneone at Mic::ropro had iI copy of WordPerfect 
Iilying Mound. Too bild no Vic::tor USfS will eYfS be ilble to use 
WS 4.0. In filct, thfSe'S the press releue _ 

PkARC/PKXARc.coM. Oownkwt ProbIsn &: XMODEM 

#116 SYSOP, SYbje<:t: PKARCIPK XARC.COM 

The PUB b now using the IUest vfSslons of Phil Katz's FASTI 



--
archive create and extract ut ilities. Any .ARC files dated 1 
February 1987 or later may require the use of PKARC.COM 
ver 2.0 or PKXARC.COM ver 3.4 for succes~ful 

·dec~ession·. 

These archive utilities allow the tightest file cClT'p'"ession ;tOO 
the fastest unARChivln,. Phil Kauls newest routines also 
allow cc:mnenu to be added to the files u they Me archived. 

PK ARC and PK XARC Me downward ccr'fl).l tible with previous 
versiom ;tOO Giln also be used to unp;tc:k .ARC files created 
with SEAware's (Software Enhancement Associates) 
ARC.EXE, VII 5.12, and earlier. 

Again, you rrust have PKARC.COM version 20 or 
PK XARC.COM version 3.4 or later In order to successfully 
unpac:k sc:nle .ARC files plaCed on this SSS after 1 February 

1987. 

1124 SYSOP, Sl.IbJect: Download ProblllT'6 

Bill Witowski was huinl problllT'6 downioadinC TSB-PPC.ARC 
USinl Crosstalk's XModflT'l. It would stop at blQf;k 9. live 
taken the ARC file OlPart and tried rurnnginc the files. 
Now it stops at Block 27. 

Wow, what proVessl 

At leut five people successfully downloaded TSB~C.ARC. 
Were you all USing Kermit? 

If sc:mtOne can't help the Fuzzy Bear solv e this probll5l\ I may 
just have to l ive up. 

I'm ARCinl with the latest version of PKARC. It looks like 
the downloads are hanginl on an interior end of file tT\Mker. 
Each of the text files Is created with WordStar in the 
nondocunent mode.. I'm sure that others u well as myself 
h;tve downloaded text files-so why all of a sodden Me we 
hnng problflTl,. I'd hate to have to rebuild File Section 12 
frc:m scratch; It 's already taken me rNl'Iy bear hours of labor to 
get as far u I have.. 

1125 MARTY MOLESKI, Subject: XModtm Glitch 

FUllY, (it's not your .ARC file that's causing Xt's XM 

corrmand to hang; it's bad phone lines or bad kharma. 
XModt.m can handle all 256 ASC II ch1fOlcters in a file, CTRL 
Z irlcluded, because it sends packeh and use 0111 kinds of 
conventions to determine when the transmission is finished. 
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00 not rework Files 2; get the vktin to try Vicmini instead. 

1126 SYSOP, Subject: Re: XModtm Glitch 

MMty, itls not bad phone lines because: 

') I can download other fil~ without incident. 
2) JIve placed the file (both before and aftel" repacking) In 
three different direc tories, and XModtm temmates at the 
smIe block In the download each and every tine you aUerTlIt it 
on any of the three files - first tme around on Block 9 and 
sec:ond tine around on Siock 27. Sill Witowskils atterTllts also 
tenninated at Block 9. Someone else just r eported a smilar 
probll'J'T'l at Block 7)0( in ADVENTUR.ARC. I would advise 
everyone to be wary of downloading *HUGE* files until we 
sort this probhm out. 

dSASE III tool for VICTOR 

m JOHN NEWTON, Subject: dBASE III tool for VICTOR 

live been doing sane dBASE III development on my Victor 
then running it Urough a.IPPER to test it, as I donlt hav~ a 
VICTOR version of dSASE III. To create .DSF fiJe r~ired 
that I create thfJlll n the office then tnnsfel" th(m to my 
VICTOR. This Is tine cons.tmi1g to say the lust. So I 
started looking for semething that night help me. I found a 
lUI'tler of PO prognms that dnost did what I wanted. W~II 

to make a long story short I klodged alllnDeI" of PO programs 
together to do 'lr'hat I need. The resul ts is DEDIT. I plOiced 
it In the the UPLOAD directory and the file includes a batch 
file to mocIcon ClIP.KB the call the progrilffi. I had to create 
a special keyboMd so that the cursor keys work. Now all I 
need to do Is figlSe out how to get the programs to read the 
VICTOR function keys. Maybe scmeooe out there can h~l p. 

I've also included the source code, for those so inclined to 
tinker and irp'ove, please keep a record of updates in the 

DED IT.PRG fill!:. 

So iTp"ovements that I plan to ncorperue include ruding and 
creating index fil es, modifying the .OBF structure and maybe a 
report generator. Just beause I plan on doing it doesn'tmean 
that some of you should wait, get started now, it night b~ 
rtJ)(Iths, rru.ybe even years before I get it done. (Looks like I 
should take a typing clus..) 

As to who gets credit for DEDIT, well thel"e are a lot of files 
from different plOices, and I don't rtmmber who all's I used. 
All I did W;tJi, to kludge it together, SO it may se(m crude, but it 

works.. Have fun with it. 

• • • 



LIBRARY REPORT / 

This will announce the feluse of three more V·G public 
danaln disks. They Me 1182, #83 "'00 #84. They are each 
packed full of irporunt, useful and fun files. As in the put, 
sane of the files on these dtskettes are in Garpressed form. 
Use NUSQ (on PO #73) to nUnsqueeze"j usc LUE (on PO 173) 
to 'Unluary"; use PKXARC (on PO #83) to ·Unan;hivc l

• 

Recent V~ public dam.1n disks hive referred to 
ARC512EXE for an;h/vt file creation, and ARCEl18.COM 
for archive file extn.ctioo. Various of theSYSopls aOO other 
persons who do Oil. lot of uploading and downloading of files via 
telecarm)OicOltions have begun using sane smlar proy~ fOf" 
file handling. The -new' progr;ms. wert developed by Phil 
Katz; they do the job faster and more efficiently. 

The new programs are PKARC.COM vet". 2.0, and 

PK XARC.COM vet'". 3.4, and they OUt on PO 883. It Is. 
suggested that you rcad PKXARC.OOC, and usc 
PK XARC.COM to unarchive PKARC.ARC to obtain 
PKARC.OOC and PKARC.COM. 

PKARC and PKXARC are downward cQ1l)atibie with previous 
versions, and can also be used to unarchive .ARC flies 
created with ARC512.EXE. 

Beginning with disk PO 183, most of the .ARC files and 
progr;ms that appear on V·G public: danain disks will have 
been arc;hlved with PKARC.COM. It is reccnmended that 
yo..! beg., using PKXARC.COM for all yOU'" unarchiving 
activities. 

DIsJc 182 This disk contains a group of files provided to us by 
Merle Witcraft of Carmic;haei, CA who has modified them to 
run on the V9OCIO. These files cane frem a set of statistiul 
programs called "EPIST A P written by Tracy L. Gustafson of 
Roond Rock, TexilS for the IBM~C. (Note: This set of 
progril'T1S Is an updated version of the package by the sane 
name on PO H60.) 

To use these files: 1. Oeate a self-booting disk c;ontaining 
the operating system of your choice. 2 Copy the carplete 
set of V8ASICA files (releilSed by Vlc;tor Technologies with 
their version of MS-DOS 3.1) to it. 3. Copy this set of files to 
your disk. 4. Call up V8ASICA and run "EPIST A P. 

The EPIST AT files are OAT A-ONE.8AK, EPISETUP.OAT, 
EXAMPLE, PRINT DOC, 551, 552, and the following .BAS files 
(.BAS emitted here for brevity): ANOVA, BA YES, 
BINOM IAL, CHISQR, CORRELAT, DATA-ONE, EPIMRG, 
EPISTAT, FILETRAN, FISHERS, FORTRANS, HISTOGRM, 
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LNREGRES, MCNEMAR, MHCHIMLT, MHCH ISQR, 
NORMAL, NUMBER, POISSON, RANDOMIZ, RANK TEST, 
RATEAOJ. SAMPLSIZ. SCATRGRM. SELECT. T-TEST. 
XTAB. 

A set of files were gathered by John Pietro of San FrMIClsco 
frem Vktor Circle NewsDlsk 19, -The Month of the Batch-. 
These progril'T1S contain urious utilities for enhancing batch 
processing on the V9000, along with a cQ1l)lete tutorial 
demonstrating the use of the utilities. Note: Re~ the file 
BATCH.DOC for f"ther infOl1'Tloltion Uxlut the 31 files fran 
-The Month of the Batc;h·. 

A rurber of g.me programJ were downlo~ed frern 
Vic:tor-Groupls BAVUG bulletin beard. (Note: Be sure to 
d&-<:cnvess the .ARC files before trying to run thtfTI. The 
.BAS prograf'l"ll. will run using VBASICA or GW-BasK. The 
.E XE programs are executable by therTlSelves.) 

Following Is a listing of the games on this disk. 
ACYOUCY.ARC, a game: of ACt( Ducey, ADVBA5.ARC, 
crute yOU'" own adventwe ganes; AIRTRAX.ARC, Air 
Traffic Controller game; CENTI.ARC, centipede game for 
V9CXlO; FOOTBALL-BAS, a gMrle of football; 
GCIRCLE.ARC, Great Circle navigation; GOLF.BAS, a golf 
gJf'I'IC; LANDER.Asc, a Lunar Lander game; LUNAR1.BAS, 
a different lunar Itnder la-oe; MONOPOLY.ARC, a game of 
Monopoly, PACMAN.BAS. the g~ of Paanur, 
SPACEWAR.ARC, a graphks spue gaTle by Bill Seiler. 

OIsJc 183. The UIov(H'eferenced PKARC and PKXARC 
progrOllTlS for file archiving and txtrlc;tion. The latest 
versions of VICMINI (ver 3...4) and VKERM229 (ver 229) that 
are available for the V9OCIO, and other contT'Llnications rellted 
files. 

There are various Vic:tor InfOl1'Tloltion Files and Tec;hnical 
Bulletins whic:h were provided to fieid strvke personnel, and 
are for use with the V9OCIO, the PI~C and the VI. There is 
a wealth of infonnation there, and to find what you want, 
TYPE or LIST the three: index files (FETB.LST, NCSCT8.LST, 
and TSB.LST). The Indices conuin the subJec;ts and 
filenames for spe:c;iftc bulletins. The .ARC files may be 
unarc;ed to obtain the individual bulletins. 

There are a couple of games, REACTION and SWITCH. 
These are SUrd-alone versions of the BJf'I'ICS of the same name 
on Vktor Circle NewsDisk 22. 

Michael Wistmietsky, Sysop of the PUB (8 BS) at the Edge of 

(c;ontinued on page 24) 

L-______________________ ~=_ ______ __ 

~- ~-



PUB Li e 0 0 M A INS 0 F TWA R E 

MAIL ORDER FORM 

VICTOR·GROJP 
P.O. Box 50893 

Palo AI to, CA 94303 

Oat. __________ _ Office use only: 

NMn. __________________ __ Order recld ----
Company' ______________________________ __ Member check __________ __ 

Address __________________________________ __ Comments ______________ __ 

Sa t e 
CI " , __________ & Zlp ____ _ 

Co un tr y ________________ Phon e ______________ _ Order shipped __________ _ 

Circle diskette numbers ordered (all He sln,le-sided) . Write for a caulog 
that hu a brief description of disks 1-60. See Vol. 4 No.2 for a brief 
descr iption of disks 61-64; Vol. 4, No.3 for disks 65-~1; Vol. 4, No.6 for 
disks 72 - 17; Vol 5, No.1 for d i sks 78-81; Vol. 5, No.2 for disks 82-84. 
A Hulol supplement, ·Vlc tor·Group Public Domain Library, Part II, Disk 161 

throulh 18. 1 , wll I be available soon. 

2 

11 12 

21 22 

31 32 

41 42 

51 52 

61 62 

71 72 

81 82 

3 

13 

23 

33 

43 

53 

63 

13 

83 

4 

14 

24 

34 ' 
'(34 & 

44 

54 

64 

74 

84 

5 6 

15 16 

25 26 

35· 36 
35 are twO 

45 46 

55 

65 

75 

56' 
· (56 & 

66 

76 

7 8 9 

17 18 19 

27 28 29 

37 
dis k 

47 

38 
Ie t ) 

48 

39 

49 

57' 
57 are 

67 

71 

59 
a twO disk 
68 69 

78 79 

10 

20 

30 

40 

50 

60 
Ie t) 

70 

80 

1981 Vlctor · Croup Member: No, ____ __ 
Yes 001 t e j 0 I n ed, ____________ _ 

Number of diskettes ordered x --
$5.00 (members only) .... 

Number of diskettes ordered x $10.00 (non-members) ..... --
POstOile and HOindl Inl ( domestic) ............ · ...... •·• ...... · .. 

$,--

$,----

$,_-,4c:." ",00,--_ 

Oursus orde r s , add an Olddltlonal $1.00 per disk ordered ..... $---------

1987 Membership fee $35 (receive 01111987 Issues of VlctorTalk).$, ________ _ 
(Forelln membership, $40 In U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Vlctor.Croup; we cannot accept credit $ 
cards or purchase o rders.) .. ·· ...... · .. ·...... ---------
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LIBRARY REPORT (continued from page 22) 

the Electronic Forest provided a few FUN FILES which he 
shares with us. Titles are: The Ultinate Customer Service 
Prograrr( How It all started; OIK Lawyer Writes; MIT 
' Hacker's Dictionaryl ca. 1982; and Characterist ics of the 
Real Progranmer. 

Last, is a list of Victor User Groups as of 03/09/87. 

Disk 134. A copy of PK XARc.cOM was added at the last 
minute for yoor c;onvenienc;e, at the insistanc;e of ' a user' . 
You will not find this file listed in the DISKID84.TXT file, 
because there was not enough room left on the dkk (zero bytes 
free) to pennit editing the diskid. The PK XARC.COM file 
will be listed in the regular drectory of the disk. 

Sew-eral IAdditional Diskid Notes l which came from Victor 
Technologies. These RNotes ' are for MUL TlPLANj MS
BASIC; MS-DOS 1.2501 BIOS; MS-DOS 211 BIOS; PMATE; 
and WORDSTAR. 

Scrne Nev.sletter Coh.rms from the Victor Users Group of 
Denver, induding a few of their Dr. DOS artides. 

There are several gDes, all of which ( I iIm told) WILL run on 
the V9000 without difficulty or GTLJlation. If anyOr'lI!! finds 
that to be an untrue statement, please let me know. 

Prognrnners and How-To-Do-It Files, five PMATE utility 
files, sixteen files of various type for use in ways too nl.lTlefOUS 
to desc;ribe. 

The Lbrarianls move to the hills of central Texas is Kheduled 
for April 24, 1987. Our gate and entry off of the local ranch 
rOild is between two c;reeks that ClIn and have blocked travel 
to town. I lf the good Lord's willing. and the creeks don't 
risel , there will be a couple more new disks released in June 
'87. Wish us luck. • • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a c;heck / money order for $35.00 
(fo rel,n membership, $40 in U.S. dollars) 
for m¥ 1987 Vlcto r·Group membership. 

Name' ____________________________ ___ 

Ti [Ie' ____________________________ __ 

Company' __________________________ __ 

Add res 5' ____________________________ __ 
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A LOOK BACK / John and Mary Jo Knobelsdorf 
[This artic;le, written for the Anniversary Issue GfVlctor Clete 
NewsDisk24, seemed particularly il.ppropriiltt to inclode In 
VictorTalk. It contains rruch of Interest and nlue to both 
old and new users of the Victor 9OCIO. Although the authors 
hne moved out of the Bay Area, they will Gontlnue to 
contribute their talents to OIX group, both in arUc[es In 
Vk;torT~k MXl the continued stewudship of the 
Victor·Group Public Oarain Library. Perhaps we will also be 
honored by occasslonal presentations when they visit the Bay 
Area. We are happy to publish this uticle with their 
permission. - Ed.) 

In late 1983 we moved fran Texas to California and purchased 
OU'" fot Victor 9000. At that tine Victor cOO1XJters were 
rather pricey but we h~ shopped for about 6 months ilnd found 
nothing that we thought WIS cCfIl)arable so we sprang for the 
Victor. Seven.1 yean and many Victors later, we know thil.t 
we m~de the right decision. 

After we entered the Victor world, we h~d the opporwnity to 
inter~ct with sane wonderful people ~nd we lurned ~ lot. 
Now we want to share sane of our experiences ~nd ~ few 
observations. 

We joined Vict~Group, the San Francisco b~y are~ Victor 
Users Grol4', ... 1983 after we bought 011 c~ter. At that 
tme there were three chiptets, one In S1Jl Fr~m;lsco, one in 
W.aJnut Creek, M\d one in Fremont. Each chiptermet onc;e a 
month VKI we m~de it ~ point to go to aU three meetings If we 
could. We ootic;ed that there were two c~tegorles of 
ll'ICIT'bers, those who uid very little and those few who s~id ~ 
lot. We uK! very little benuse we knew very little tnd we 
did not W1llt anyone to know how lost we were. John KiTber, 
the progr~ c;hairm1Jl at the Fremont meetings, used to have 
eilch merrber give their nilffie, the software they used and their 
prinary uses for the V9000. We gave sane fuzzy iIIlswer 
beC;iluse our prmvy uses were so meilger. Now we could give 
better responses, but we no longer meet In Fremont and John 
KiTber Is no longer progr~ c;h~inN.n. 

We hild some carplter experienc;e in our bilckground, Muy Jo 
hild iI ~t more th1Jl John, but we s~ly dkt not know whilt to do 
with the C;Q"I1)IJter we owned. Prob~bly one c;ontributing 
filctor was that 1Jly partic;ular work that we needed or wilnted 
to do could be done wtth ~ red Big Chief Tablet ilnd iI bt, 
blu:k pencil, or If it wu reilily caTllllcated we could add our 
Sharp htnd nlculator. 

It now seems str1Jlge that we would KNOW that we Rneeded l 

a V9000, but could" t re~lIy deckle how to put it to good use 
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beyond seme vague notion about writing letters, putting the 
budget on a spre~dsheet. and rmintaining ~ milmng list. 

We started with an excellent word processor, Spellbinder, frem 
Lexlsoft in DilVls, CA, ilnd our Victor Operilt~s Manual. We 
spent ~II our spilfe tine, ~nd a lot of non-spare tine, le~rning 
about MS-DOS 1.25, our hardware, ilnd Spellbinder. As new 
users, we hild to develop ~n underst~nding of how the hilfdwilfe 
uses the operating system ~nd the softwilfe, ilnd what our role 
was. S~ly stated, what dkl the Victor do? What did MS
DOS 1.25 do? Wh~t did Spellbinder do? And wtl~t were we 
supposed to do? The manuals were full of stuff we did"t 
oodentl.nd. Did thl.t matter? Finillly, we becNfIC canfort
able doing word proc::essing on the V9000. 

Our first suggestion for the new V9000 owner is, read enough 
of the ~DOS ml.nu~1 ~nd your first softwilfe m~noill to get 
sane work done on the CCJl11)Uter. Go b~ck ~nd rnd the 
manu~1 ~g~in. This tine start with the Appendices. They 
often have vital Information ilnd excellent stnmary 1i5ting~ 
Mix working on the cCJl11)Uter and reildlng the milnuill. Later, 
start at the beginning ilOO r~nd every p~ge of the manuill. 
Every tine you re~d scmethlng that you do not undernilnd, 
write I. flOte/ questlon on a yellow post-it and put the note on 
that page in the manu~l. After you finish studying the 
manuill, go back and remove AS many post-tts as you c~ 
Hopefully, you will eventually be able to remove all of the 
post-its In the manual. 

After we learned that V!c;tor would no longer make the V9000, 
we started buying used Vktors so we would ilJways hue iI 

spare one. Mvy Jo h~d stuted to do sane Instructing VKI 
consulting, and this helped justIfy the cost of OIX pllchases. 
We hue worked with many systems ~nd many configll~tlons. 
Muy J 0 now rents or leases equip'nent (~ters, printers, 
modems, etc.), with or without trillnlng, to persons who want to 
learn about cOf'l1ltJters, or who h~ve ~ tCl'Jl)Ol"ary need for ~ 
caTlIUter. She illso does a bit of consultIng, ilnd buyIng and 
selling of equlpnent. 

We heu a lot about iI 10Meg hvd disk not being so rruch 
mt:fT'IOI'y an)fl'lOfe. For us, iI 10 Meg HD Is sufficIent. GIven 
a choice, I. double-sided floppy disk system wlth an external 
hard disk Is the best of both WOflds. All of the software and 
datil can be put on the hud disk, leuing the two floppy disk 
Itives ilnilable for disk and file copying, transfer, and backl4' 
operations. Our Ofiginal purchASe included a dUill floppy 
caTlIUter ilnd an external Univatlon 12Meg hvd disk. It has 
never been a problem ~nd is still working fine. 



Probably one of the worst things that has happened to us was 
the tremendous decrease in the price of disks. Back in the 
olden days, we drove 20 miles to a cCf'IlllIter store [tat had a 
~eclal on MlXeli SS disks, 3 boxes (30 disks) fOf $100.00. 
BelJeve me, when we paid prices like that for disks, we were 
c1l'eful about how we used than. In filct, Mill)' Jds fhl 
letters and resune 1I'e still on one of those disks. Now we pay 
very little for disks, use them with abilndon and often find thilt 
we have rooltlple versions of the truth on the V1l'ious disks. 
This Is il poor work practice and we nut sanedilY reg,roup, 
re1l'nnge, and get our ilCt tocether. Try to keep fran 
getting Into this mess. It is easy to get .. to and difficult to 
get out of. 

To c~nd the problem, we were fOftunate/unfOftunate 
enough to be in Vlct0r4s back yvd when they decided to get 
rkl of all of their V I's as well as their V9OOO's. We pllchased 
VI's for gifts for 011 t'N'O sons ilnd their f.-nQles ilnd added a 
few VI's to our list. Mary Jo Icould always use them to tuch 
sofiw1l'e thilt was IBM specifk.1 A VI is nice, Is very IBM 
canpatible, and is useful ifyOlS softw1l'e won't run on il Victor 
9000. Our preference, the V9000. 

Yes, we have worked with the Plus-PC also. It Is so mJch like 
the VI thu it 15 difficult for us to distinlulsh one fran the 
other. The lNjor difference is thilt MI IBM disk nut be 
fOfTT'liltted on ilI'IOther cCf'lllllter before It CMl be used on the 
Plus-PC, but the VI CMl do its own fOfTT'lilttlni of IBM disks. 
Other thMl that, there is very little difference and both 
cCfTllUters 1I'e very easy to use. Conceptually, the VI is t'NO 
CUT'poIters in one case. When you ve running Victor 
sofiw1l'e you go to the Victor mode (press tine keys on the 
keybo1l'd to go to Mode V) and ron your prOJlam. When you 
1I'e running IBM softw1l'e you go to the IBMmode (press !tne 
keys on the keybo1l'd to go to Mode I) aod run your prog,ram. 
The really neat part is that -THE COMPUTER DOES NOT 
CARE WHETHER THE FILES ON THE DISK ARE IN 
VICTOR FORMAT OR IBM FORMAT AND NEITHER DO 
YOU·. Just put the disk In the clJTllUter and use it. The 
VI/Plus-PC checks to detennine the fonT\ilt of the disk, reads 
the flies and uses them. This is a tribute to Chuck Peddle and 
the staff that designed this h1l'dware and software. They did 
an ~esslve job, even if It did not sell. 

We plMl to continue to use V9OOO's and available wftwve. 
We have purchased enough Im.chlnes to keep S01'Ie going for a 
long tme. We have enough wftw1l'e to keep us learning for a 
lifetine. When we need IBM ~atibility, we will enlist the 
assistance of the VI or PIus.-f'C. For us however, the IBM 
canpatlbility is for consulting and training. 

We have put together a check list that we use when we ve 
checking a used V9000. We Il'lISt ildnit that we have both 
diagnostic disks and System Test and Bt.rn In disks but we do 
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not put them to good use. This +s what we do: 

1. Boot with MS-DOS 1.15 fran each floppy «Ive, frst with 
the on/off switch, then with the reset button. 

2. Boot with MS-DOS 2.11 fran each floppy «Ive, r"'51 with 
the on/off switch, then with the reset button. Only the very 
earty models wlJI not boot with MS-DOS 211 . 

3. Boot with MS-DOS 3.1 fran each floppy «Ive, trn with 
the on/off switch, then with the reset button. Scme V9OOO's 
with old ROMs will boot with 3.1, sane will not. 

4. Notice the value of RAM, and the wJ.y It Is written when 
the system boots. A COl1JUter with new ROMS and a value of 
896k is worth J. lot rrore thJ.n one with old ROMS and J. RAM 
value of 2000 01 4000. 

5. CIleck the soond with sane prop-am that has sound. We 
use GWBASIC and MUSICBOX.BAS (on Vlct~Gr~s 
public danain disk 16 and 17). 

6. Format a disk in each floppy drive. Set format's zone and 
error switches (fonnat Iz Ie <rev). If there 1fe J. lot of 
soft errors, there Im.y be J. problem with the alIJrment of the 
floppy drives. With a dual floppy system, dlskcopy J. disk fran 
each drive to the other drive, alain with the lone and error 
switches set. 

7. Print a nle. A handy ASCII file to print is CONFIG.5YS 
on the MS-DOS 2.11 boot disk. We take MI MX-80 printer, 
50 we test only the pMallel port. We take ex. chJ.nces with 
the two serial ports. 

8. Copy a file fran every drive to every «ive, IrKludinz; the 
hard disk and ra"Tldrlve to double check read/write capabilities. 

9. If the corJ1)Uter has MI internal harddlsk:, boot fran the 
harddlsk. Use chkdsk on the harddisk to detennr.e the size of 
the harddlsk. Read and write files to and fran the hard disk 
and use HDPARK.EXE. To tell the truth, this will not tell 
you rruch about the harddisk other thMl It Is worklnl at that 

""""" L 

10. RlI"l S01'Ie of your favorite software fran each drive and 
the hard disk (If there Is one). We use Lotus 123 to view a 
lI"ilph on the sueen, run a sueen dllT\' to the printer, and edit 
a YnilII file with Edlin. 

11. Use one of the dlilgnostlc disks and run a RAM test. 

12. If possible, tum on the ~ter for 24 holxs and repeat 
these steps agam. 



: 

13. Check the monitor glare screen for cuts and scratches, 
especially at the bottcm ieft of the screen. Use the internal 
carmand, CLS, to clear the screen and notice how long it takes 
for the text to vanish. 

14. See if the keyboard has all 10 function keys and the AL T 
values on the front of the nuneric keys. 

We have assermled a set of disks that are in a box labeled 
"Disks for Test and Travel." We have both double- and 
single-sided disks in the box. We have a Vicki boot disk, a 
Plus-PC boot disk, a VI boot disk as well as the various MS
DOS boot disks. You never know when you will need them, 
and disks doo1t cost very rTlJch. 

Naturally, when we buy a used V9000 we know the rule Is 
"buyer beware, ilnd do not expect guan.ntees." If you use 
this check list, please reallze that your cO"l1Xlter may or may 
not be ok. If you want more assurance, take it to a service 
deputment and have them check It for you. 

A few words about software. We are stockpiling software 
that we might use in the future. Sanetmes we get software 
and manuals with used cm1KJters. We have gone to the 
canputer stores that used to sell Victors and negotiated with 
them for any remaining V9000 software. 

We use MS-DOS utilities and a nlfJi)er of public dcrnain 
utilities a lot. We use Spellbinder and Fancy Foot for word 
processing, Lotus 123 for spreadsheet applications, and dBASE 
II for database applications. We have an MS-BASIC and an 
MS-FORTRAN caJlliler for custern appllcuions. We have a 
lot more software but we haven!t read the manuals and we 
haven! t tried to use the software so we wOOt try to evaluate it. 

If you plan to keep or sell your V9000, you might want to 
cOf!slder IM"chasing one of the remaining copies of LOTUS 
123, Release lA, frern Victor to Include with yOUI"' cCJrTllUter 
sale. That will malce your offer more attractive. When all of 
the copies of Release 1A are gone, there will not be anymore 
to purchase and there is no reason to expect a Release 2 of 
LOTUS that will run on the Victor. 

If you want a real learning experience, work with serne public 
dcrnaln software. There are a lot of useful utilities for use 
with various applications programs, sane graphics applications, 
fun gMT'les, rrusic, and trash out there. We spent three days 
"reworking" several games and educatiooal progr¥nS so our 
five-year-old granddaughter could run them Of! a VI. Mary 
Jo had worked with all of those programi on the V9000 and 
knew that they were ok. With the VI, they all had to be 
tested again, sane worked in Mode I, scrne worked in Mode V, 
sane worked with MS-BASIC, and sane worked with 
VBASICA . It was worth the tme. Valerie can use the 
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~ter, she knoM that the F6 key is a shortcut and saves 
typing the word tlfiles n, and she knoM to look for files that end 
In .BAS to run. She also knoM that Mode V stands for Mode 
Valerie! And she Is learning to type by using the caJllUter, 
and she loves It. 

If you want to learn BASIC or PASCAL or other languages, 
study your manuals or take a class. Then study sane of the 
progr¥nS in the public danain that are written to run with that 
interpreter. Programs that end in .BAS are supposed to run 
with MS-BASIC, GWBASIC or VBASICA. Programs that end 
In PAS are supposed to run with MS-f'ASCAL or Turbo 
PASCAL. 

If you are a new user with a used V9000 and you want to get 
started with a minnun of cost you might want to consider the 
following "starter" software package: 

1. A good word processing program. WorcPerfect is a good 
choice for price, support and popularity. Our biased 
preference is Spellbinder but It Is expensive and not as 
corrmonly used as WordPerfect. 

2. MS-DOS 2.11 or MS-DOS 3.1 frern Victor (Caution : you 
lTIily need new ROMs, also available fran Victor, to use MS
DOS 3.1.) 

3. PC-File III frOTt the public dOTtaln (Victor-G roup public 
danain disk /f17). This is a good frst relational data base 
management system. 

4. For programning, use your MS-BASIC that c.ne with the 
V9000 or VBAS ICA that C(1'T'tt5 with MS-DOS 3.1. 

S. To get on the V9000 bulletin boards, an inexpensive modem 
(Avatex has a good one) and Vlaninl or Kermit frern the public 
danain. 

- - - - - with a little more money to spend - - - - -

6. A spreadsheet, Report Manager, Multiplan, or Lotus 123. 

7. When you need a powerful database management system, 
consider dBASE II (it Is not too hard to learn to use) or dBASE 
III with Guy Gordon1s IBM emuliltor (expensive). 

Most of the software available for the Victor 9000 wUl run with 
384k or less of RAM. Tony Casano's Knee Toe Graphicsrrust 
have 384k and every V9000 owner should spend sane time with 
Knee Toe Graphics. GWBASIC and VBASICA need 256k. 
Lotus 123 will run with 256k but large worksheets need 384k. 
For use and/or for resale considerations, 384k is 'needed.' If 
you have a canputer with less than 384k, one way to upgrade 
Inexpensively is to try to find saneone willing t o sell a used 



manory upgrade board. Probably the least expensive memory 
~grade is frem Marvin Krull, a fanner Victor t:JIl)loyee. We 
know Marvin personally, and know of his reputation frem both 
current and fOOTlet" Victor t:JIl)loyees. We would not hesitate 
to let hin work on any cOfTllUter we own. In fact, we watched 
hmmake a RAM upgrade on one of 0I.r cQ'l1)uters. He Is a 
master working on hardware. He will furnish the parts and 
labor and take a 128k cQ'l1)uter to 512k for $140.00. If you 
have a 256k COfTllUter he will take it to 896k for $210.00. It is 
hard to beat a deal like thaL (Marvin Krull, 9985 ~ire 
Grade, Santa Ouz, CA 95060, (408) 427-2760.) Of COlne 
you would have to mall your CPU to Marvin. If you park the 
head of the hard disk and use the cardboud inserts in the 
floppy drlve(s), the CPU should be safe to ship. Incklenu,lly, 
don't use a disk for shipping, use the cardboud inserts. 
Notice that the cudboard insert has a tab on each end. The 
tab that is on the end that is inserted in the drive fnt secU'es 
the drive head and keeps It fron shifting forward on the rails. 
It Is especially ~tant to transport the Vicki with these 
cardboard insem in place. The Vicki handle is on the back of 
the (011)Uter and the drive heads are vertical and In posiHon 
to travel forward on the ralls toward the front of the COI'1'lHJttr, 
If the correct cardboard insert has not been put in place prior 
to picking ~ the V Ickie by the handle. This is very hard on 
the drives and often dNnages them. 

A fringe benefit of our owning a Victor 9000 has been worklnJ 
with special people frem all over the world. Many of the 
V9000 owners we met at user grol4' meetings we hope to keep 
as lifelong friends. $ince we were so close to Scotts Valley, 
Victor Technologiesi h<me, we have been able to visit the area 
frequently and meet scme special and helpful Victor 
erll)loyees. Our work with the public danain and VictorTalk 
put us in touch with another group of special people, many of 
whcrn are merrben of other user groups and work with Victor 
specifiC publications and the public danain. The bulletin 
boards and Victor Circle expanded our contacts even more. 
You might guess that we have spent a lot of tine working with 
Victor 9000 users and Victor 90CXl ccrr.,uters. Olr 
conclusk>n Is that it was worth IL 

We appreciate the opportunity offered by this Anniversary 
Issue of Victor Circle NcwsDisk24 to express 0I.r sincere 
ttwlks to each and everyone of you for all of your guidance 
assistance, and corrnderie. May you all en;oy long ud 
healthy and bountiful lives, and reap the benefits of Victor 
Circle merrbership. Viva NeMDisksl 

• • • 
(If you are not already a rnerrber of Victor Circle and 
receiving the monthly-issued NewsDisk, see the note in the 
next COhl..." listing the current dis tributors. _ Ed.) 

• • • 
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VICTOR CIRCLE NEWSOISKS 

As ,leaned frem the VlctorCirde NewsDisk24 (AprU 22, 
1981), NewsDisks are currently distributed by the followinz : 

CHRIS DeSALVO, 19 RId,e Road, Boulder. CO 80303: 
Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska. North Dakota, 

Oklahlmi, South Dakoll. 

Bill DODGE, 62 Beaudry St., Marlboro, MA 01752: 
Connecticut, Maine, Massacnusetts, New H~hlre. Rhode 

Island, Vennont. 

ISAAC FElDHEIM, 10 Waverly Place, Monsey, New York 

10952: New Jeney, New York. 

JAMES HUGHES, p.o. Box 1146, SmIthfield, NC 77511-11 46: 
Alab.-na, Arkansas, Florida, Geor,ia, Idaho, loulsJana, 
Mississippi, North Carotin .... OMo, Ore,on, South Carolina, 

Tennessee, TellilS, WuhlnltDn. 

OOUG JEAn. PIlCH Blarney, Oou,h lane, Ww,kfield, 
Wk'Idsor, BerkstWe, Enlland Sl.4 4TF: Great Britain. 

TONY PO,...A, Box 1352, Laurel, MD 207rf1: Delaware. 
Distrl't of CoIU'J'tola, Maryland, Pennsylvania, VIr,lrlia, West 
Vr,iniL 

ANN REID , P.O. BOll 3244, ScottsdJle, AZ 85257: 
Alask.... Arizona, H ... wl, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, 
WyOTlin,. 

DAVID RENSIN,4611 Vcspcr Avenue, ShenTWl Oaks, CA 
91403 : Callfornl., 

MIKE 51M, 253 Hlnctrwsh Drive, Rivett ACT 261" Australb, : 
Australl., 

BOB SWENDSEN, 152 Aberdeen Drive, Dundee, IL 60118: 
1II.in0i5, Indian ... , Iowa. Kentucky, MktMCin, Minnesota, 
MGSOU'i, Wisconsin. 

JOSE VASCONCELOS, MoD., The Brandon Olnl,. P.O. Sox 

280, Brandon, MUlit~ CANADA R1A 5Z2: canada. 

M~ distrlxlton wll M41Pty prevlouJ NewsDisb as well as the 
most CISI'en! one. Thouah their prexedurn vary, you unit ,0 
"""0111 by send ... yow distributor fq,py ~, formatted SS, 
and a S~ed, sdf-addressed mailer of sufftclent size to hold 
all the NC'4II\Disb you are requestlnlo Scrne .. UI provide 

floppies, mailers JJ'IdIOf pcKtaCC at cost. 

• • • 

--



MS-BASIO, Part 3 / 

The first two utkles of this series showed how to run MId 
eXa"lWle existing MSBASIC programs and how to create s~le 
prograns Involved with the display and printing of fonnatted 
infonnation. In this third utlcle. we will develop the more 
general application of progranmlng Involving calculation and 
loglcill "ontrol of programs. A ruTiler of additional 
cmmands, statements, and fum;Uons will be introduced by way 
of short example programs. 

To facilitate your review of material covered thus far 
Table 1 gives page references to these first two articles fa:. 
~e various conmancts, statements, and functions previously 
Inuodu(;cd. Further, the t.J.bles of all MSBASIC comnands • 
statements and functions have been revised to include 
references to the Victor V8ASICA docLmcntation. They 
follow as Tables 2 and 3. VBASICA doGLmentatlon is 
generally ~o ... ed over the earlier MSBASIC OOGLmentation 
a.od is now widely available. It WiS provided by Victor u part 
of the upgrade to ~DOS 3.1 and u part of the 
docll'tle(ltation fOf" the Victor VI corTlJUter. Tables 2 and 3 
list, by usage category, all the MSBASIC and MSBASIG
cOfT1)atible VBASICA conmands, statements and functions. 
The tables replicate those published In Parts 1 and 2 of this 
series except for the addition of a third colLI'M of page 
references to the VBASICA docunentation. 

In the BASICA docunentation, functions have been 
included with conmands and statments in one long, 
alphabetically-arranged chapter. The nurber of entries has 
amost doubled with the addItion of many entries for use with 
the expanded capabilles for graphics, sound, coomunications, 
etc. Fortunately, the table of contents cove~ (amost) all of 
the entries. Also, a fairly cOfT1)lete Index Is included (for the 
fi~t tme). Unfortunately, u Is too often the case a nurber . . 
of <:mISsions and typographic errors OCCII. Those that have 
been discovered In the course of preparing this article are 
listed in Table 4. Hopefully, these several tables will eue 
yOlX access to the Victor docunentation. 

Where practical, suc;c;essive programs will be similar and will 
be generated by making minor modifications of the original 
program. This will s~lify keying-in the programs and will 
give practice in use of the MSBASIC edltOf" (introduced in Part 
1). FOf" eue of Identification, the portion of a program that is 
changed fran the prior program is shown In bold type. 

In the ex~les, after the program listing, the display is 
shown for one or more runs. (If you want a printed output 
rather than a display, s~lc change the PRINT conmands to 
LPRINT conmands.) 
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SUGGESTED PROCEDURE 

To gain scme further experience in MSBASIC progrannmg, 
it is suggested that you follow this procedure for each of the 
eXaf11)les shown, in order: 

1. Read through the eXar'J1)le program. 

2. If any old material is not understood, look up the 
conmand, statMlent, or function involved in Table 1. Refer 
to where It WilS Introduced in the prior Part 1 or Part 2. 
Review the material there and,lf necessary, refer back to yOIl 
Victor MSBASIC (Of" VBASICA) docunentation and r&-read 
the pertinant Infonnatlon. Use the Tables In the prior articles 
or Tables 2 and 3 in this article u an index. 

3. Load MSBASIC and key in the ex.,...,le program. For 
sucessive JWogram lTOdifications, make them using the 
MSBASIC editor as described in Part 1. 

4. LIST the program and make any necessary corrections 
using the editor. 

S. When satisfied that the program appears correct, try 
running it.. 

6. If the program runs satisfactorily, save it to disk and 
proceed to the next eXarJ1)Ie. If it does not run properly, re
edit it until It does run satisfactorily. 

7. Proceed to the next ex~le. 

ARITHMETIC OPERATORS 

In the first eXaJl'l>le, the only new element Is the introductlorl 
of the arlttmetic operators + and •• I t is suggested you read 
the pertinant section on operators and their precedence in 
YOIl Victor docunentation. ('82 p. 1-10; '83 p.8; '85 p.2-
16.) (For docunent Identification ('82, '83, '84) see end of 
Table 3.] 

10 REM Perilmter Progr.., 
20 IrflJr ' LBGnf'j L 'L=length 
30 IN'UT "'NImH" j W 'W=wldth 
40 LET P=2·L+2tw 
SO PRINT "PERlfo£TER ='; 
60 IN) 

CI< 
R..N 
L8'{;1Hl 1S 

1 P=per meter 
p 



WIDTH? 10 
PERIII£TER = SO 
CI< 

Adding line 55 causes the prognm to rerun, rather than 
terminating after one run. 

10 REM Perineter Program 
20 INPUT 'LENGTH'; L IL=length 
30 INPUT -WIDTH"; W lW=width 
40 LET P=2·L+2·W lP=permeter 
SO PRINT "PERIMETER =1; P 
55 GOTO 20 
60 END 
Ok 
RUN 
LENGTH ? 15 
WIDTH? 10 
PERIMETER = SO 
LENGTH?"C 
Break in 20 
Ok 

Adding line 15 Inserts space between display of runs. 

10 REM Perineter ProgriWTl 
15 PRINT 
20 INPUT -LENGTH-; L IL=length 
30 INPUT -WIDTH-; W lW=width 
40 LET P=2·L+2·W lP=perineter 
50 PRINT "PERIMETER ="; P 
55 GOTO 15 
60 END 
Ok 
RUN 

LENGTH? 15 
WIDTH? 10 
PERIMETER = 50 

LENGTH? 30 
WIDTH? 25 
PERIMETER = 110 

LENGTH1"C 
Ok 

DATA AND READ STATEMENTS 

Adding line 1 2, changing line 20, and deleting line 30 
the modified program reads data frern DATA statement. 

10 REM Perineter Program 
12 DATA 15,10,30,25 
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15 PRINT" 
20 REIO L.W 
40 LET P='2·L+Z'Y/ 
SO PRINT" -PERlr.£TfR ='; 
55 (DR) 15 
60 00 
CI< 
ION 
PERIf¥ETER = SO 

PERIft£lCR :: 110 

OJt of O&!TA In 20 
CI< 

'L~lenith. ~Idth 

'P=perimeter 
p 

Addlne lines 30 and 35 provides printout of lf1)ut 
paraneters . 

10 fI:M Per Itneter PrOlr;Jm 
12 04.TA 15,10,30,25 
15 PRINT" 
20 READ L,W 'L::lenlth, \¥=width 
30 PRINT" -LBG1H "'; L 
35 PRINT 'WIIJJH "-; W 
40 LET P==rL+2-\¥ 
SO PRINT -PERIt.£TER .. -; 
55 <D1O 15 
6000 
CI< 
ION 

WGTH = 15 
WIDTH" 10 
PERIt.£TER .. SO 

WGTH = 30 
WIIJJH:: 25 
PERIr.£lCR " 110 
OJt of 04.TA In 20 
CI< 

I P=per meter 
p 

UNCONDITIONAL BRANCHING 

The urK;ondition&l swltc.hioa (1nc1udina branchinl) 
statements and ccrrmanck have all been prevlouJly Introduced. 
(These are: END, COSUS • • • RETU RN GOTO, and 
SYSTEM.) , 

CONDITIONAL BRANCHING 

The conditional ~witchin& (includin, branching) stato-nents 
and corrrnands alreuty introduced are: FOR ••. NEXT,IF •• · 
THEN, and ON ••. GOTO. To c~lete the Introduction of 
the pro&r~ switchln, utelory of statements and coomands, 



: 

the following five txarJl)les use yarlants of the IF statement. 
These progrOlTlS ~I give exactly the some results (and for that 
reason the results of the runs are given only for the fll'st 
progrn). They differ only In the form of the IF conmands 
(conditional bnnchlng) used : IF ••• GOTO; IF ••• GOTO ••• 
ELSE; IF ••• THEN with branch line nLn'ber; IF ••• THEN 
with statement; IF ••• THEN ••• ELSE with statements. 

5 IlfM IF • •• rom exarple 
10 PRINT 
20 II'fUT II)( =1; X 
30 IF X>~ <IJJO 50 
40 PRINT 1If'{) R&L ~ RlJI'R: QJIO 10 
50 PRINT ,.,.(X), 0Jl0 10 
Cl< 
lUI 

X =72 
1.414214 

X =7 -2 
.0 REP!. nw<E RXJT 

X =1 "'c 
Break In 20 
Cl< 

5 Rr:M IF ... CDlO ... B5E eXil1llle 
10 PRINT 
20 II'fUT nX ="; X 
30 I F X>=O <IJJO 50 B..5E 40 
40 PRINT "f'{) R&L ~ A:XJfW: <DJO 10 
50 PRINT ""(X) , 0Jl0 10 

In this case the ElSE 15 superfluous, as the prior eXarJl)le 
shows. (If the IF condition is not met, control passes to the 
next line.) 

5 Rr:M IF .. :n"EN eXilll'le with branch 
10 PRINT 
20 1i'fVT II)( =1; X 
30 IF X>~ lIfN 50 
40 PRINT Pf'{) R&L ~ RDT": roro 10 
50 PRINT ,.,.(X), 0Jl0 10 

5 IlfM 
10 PRINT 

IF ... lliN exarrple with stattment , 
20 1i'fVT II)( =1; X 
30 IF X>~ lIfN PRINT ~X), 0Jl0 10 
40 PRINT -r-o FEAt.... 9:)...W£ 1UJT'1': QJTO 10 

5 Rr:M IF ... lliN ... B.5E eXilll'le with statements 
10 PRINr 
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30 IF ~ lIfN PRINT ,.,.(X) ELSE PRINT ">0 REP!. 
nw<E IUJT" 
40 (JJIO 10 

(Text continued on page 12) 

TABLE 1 - CXJ,f,W.()S, ST A re.errS, /IN) A..N:T I CNS 
PREVlaJSLY INTRD.X:ED 

(A=left column; B=rlght column) 

<:x:MtW.os .AN) STATE1t£NTS 
Progrn Running 

AlT-C 
aNT 
Lew> 
RLN 
SYSlEM 

File Operations 
LC\OD 
r.£R:iE 
SAVE 

Progrn Creation 
PUrO 
EDIT 
LIST 
LlIST 
r.£R:iE -REM " 

Progrn Switching 
EN) 

FCR ••• /'£Xl 
CDSUB ••• REl\JlN 

rom 
IF ... Tt-EN 

CN ••• OOTO 
SYSlEM 

Progrn Initialization 
Data. I/O 

INPUT 
LPRINT 
LPRINT USIr-ti 
PRINT 

Data I/O (Randcrn File) 
Program Linkale 
Data ~nlpulation 
Error Handllnl 

FUCTICNS 
~t~tlcal Functions 
String Functions 

0fU 
SPICE$ 
STRII'G$ 

Miscellaneous Functions 
SPC 

Part 1 
15B 
15B 
15B 
15B 
15B 

15A 
18B 
18B 

19B 
2f)A 
18A 
18A 
18B 
18A 
19B 

15B 
19B 
19B 
15B 

19B 
18A 

18A 

19A 

Part 2 

9 
9 
9 

11 

11 
11 

13 



TABLE 2. MS-BASIC COMMANDS AND STATEMENTS BY USAGE CATE~ORY 
(Including those of VBASlCA comnon to MS-BASIC and I few MS-CX)S c;cmnands usable In MS-BASIC) 

I I I
· dol t.bl,·, "I"enct Identification at end of Table 3] 

See notat on 1St at en 

PICGRMI RIN'III'G 
AlT-C 
<DIT 
LQOD<fi I en~)[ ,Rj 
P1..N{<llne nllTtler >] 
STCl' 
SYSTEM 
T1O'F 
TID< 

FILE CFEAATICNS 
Q.OSEIIII<II I, ...... ",>1 ,II) 

<file nL.mer ••• >)] 
FILES[ <fllenMne») 
KILL<fllename) 
UQAD<filename>[,R) 
LOF( < f i I e nUTtIer» 
h£R:;E<fllenane> 
l'Wt£<ol d f j I ename> AS 

<new fi lename> 
(FEN<mode> ,ilj<flle number>. 

< f i len..ne> , [<reGlen> I 
RESET 
SAVE<fi I ename> [ ,A ,P I 

PRXiRM1 CREAl I~ 

Page Ref. 
182 183 185 

LG 1-4 3 
11 21 31 
47 43 104 
77 61 172 
79 63185 

LG 6-4 103 189 
81 64 194 
81 64 194 

8 19 23 
LG 6-3 102 62 

40 39 94 
47 43 103 

LG 6-3 103 108 
SO 44 112 

52 45 116 

57 47 128 
LG 6-3 103 166 

78 62 173 

AlJTO[ < I i oe nUTter> [ • < i ncr ernent> II 
DELm[ < line nl.lOOer» 

2 15 4 

[-<I ine nLnt>er>} 
EDIT< line nLl'l"ber> 
LIST{<llne number> ] 
LI ST[ < I i oe nLll'ber> 

[-«line mlmer>]]) 
LLlST! < line numer> I 
U I STi < line nt.JTi)er> 

[-[ (I i oe nurber> I Jl 
tt£RGE< f II enorne> -REM or ' <ranark> 
REN..IYt[ [<new number> I 

[,<old nLn1ber> I 
[ ,<inc:;rement>lll 

18 26 44 
20 27 
44 41 

49 
101 

44 41 101 
(46)( 42 )104 

46 42 104 
SO 44 112 
53 46 117 
73 58 163 

74 59 164 
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Pale Ref. 
'82 183 '85 

PICGRMI SWITOiII'G 
00 
FCR<ur I ab I e>=x 10 y I STEP z 1 

24 30 50 

8 

[< loop statements>] 
. 

1'oEXT[ <var lable» 
[,<variable» 

where x, y, and z are 
numer ic expressions. 

(DSL9<llne numer> 

30 33 65 

GOTO< 11 ne numer> }4 

35 74 
169 

35 75 

IF<expresslon> THEN 
<suufMnt{s» <line nU'1i>er> 
I ELSE 
<statement(s» <line nLn'ber» 35 

IF<upresslon><DlO<llne nt.mber> 
36 78 

I ELSE 
<staument(s» <line nLJ'TCer>] 35 36 78 

ONKexpr,sslon>OOSUB 
<list of line nLJ'TCers> 

ONK up r es s Ion> G010 
<list of line nLJ'TCers> 

SYSTEM 
WHILE<expresslon> 

[<loop statements» 

PRXiR,AM I N I TIlL I 2A TlOoI 
Q..EAR.{ ,( <upr ess I on1> I 

[ ,<upress I on2> 11 
CIJtMN<llu of var Illblu> 
DEF FN<nane>(<par~ter 

=<functlon definition> 

56 47 121 

56 47 121 
103 189 l.G 6-4 

83 65 206 

6 18 n 
9 20 30 

Ilsp)1 
14 23 39 

DEfDBl<rllnle(s' of letters> 16 24 42 

DEFINT • • • 16 24 .2 

r£FSI'G • • • 16 24 42 

DEFSlR • • • 16 2' 42 

DIM<. I Is t of sub"r Ipted 
vui.ables> 19 26 43 

efT ICN BASE n 
where n Is 1 or 0 58 48 134 



TABLE 2. (Continued) MS-BASIC COMMANDS AND STATEMENTS BY USAGE CATEGORY 

Page Ref. 
182 183 185 

DATA I/O 
OATA<llst of constants> 
1/'flJT(;][ <"p ranpt str Ing->;] 

<list of variables> 
11'fl.JT#<flle n...mer> , 

13 

37 

<variable list> 39 
(LET]<varlable>=<express ion> 41 
LlI\E 11'fl.JT(;][ <·praTllt 5 tr i ng->;] 

<string variable> 42 
LlI\E 1r-I'l1TH<flle n...mer>, 

<string variable> 
LPRINT[<llst of expressions>] 
LPRINT USING<strl ng exp>: 

<list of expressions> 
NULL<lnteger expression> 
a.rr I,J 

where I and J are Integer 
expressions, range 0-255 

al so 
PRINT(llst of expressions>] 
PRINT USII'G<strlng exp>; 

<list of expressions> 
PRINT#< f II en...mer> , (US IN:; 

43 
48 

48 
54 

'9 
LG 2-4 

61 

63 

<string exp>;]<llst of exps> 67 
READ<lIst of variables> 
RESTORE{<line number>] 

71 
7' 

Wo\IT<por t number>, I [ ,J] 

22 36 

37 82 

38 84 
40 96 

40 99 

41 100 
43 110 

43 110 
46 •• 

49 135 

49 149 

51 151 

'4 156 
57 161 
60 167 

where I and J are Integer 
expr ess ions 

WIDTH[LPRINT]<lnteger exp> 
v.R.ITE[<list of expressions>] 
VtRITEH<flle number>,<llst of 

82 65 205 
84 66 207 
85 67 212 

expressions> 86 67 213 

DATA I/O (Randan File) LG4-6 93 F-7 
FIElD[#)<flle number>,<fleld 

width> AS <string var> 29 32 61 
GET[[#J<flle mlmer> 

(,<record number» 32 34 68 
LSET<string varlable>= 

<string expression> 49 43 111 
PUT[H]<fi Ie n...mer> 

[,<record n!.lT'ber> 1 69 56 F-9 
RSET<strlng varlable>= 

<string expression> 49 43 111 

N:JI"E: •• NULL Is not available In VBASICA 
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Page Ret. 
182 183 185 

PIV:iRM1 L I N<.AGE 
CALL<variable name> 

((<argument list»] 3 16 9 
al so U; 2-3 104 

CHAIN(MERGE)<fjlen~> 
[,[<I ine n...mer exp>] 
[,ALLj[ ,00LETE<range» I 

also see 
OEF SEG[=<address» 

4 
note p5 
LG 2-1 

17 15 

DEF USR[<dlgit>]=<lnteger exp> 17 
3-16 

25 41 

2' 48 
80 146 PEEK( I) (function) 

PO<E I,J 
where and J are integer 
express Ions 

USR[<digit>]((argument)) 

DATA ~IPU.ATI(I\I 
OEF S8G[=<address>] 
MID$«string exp1>,n(,mJ)= 

<stri ng exp2> 
PEEK(I) (function) 

PCKE I,j 
where and J are Integer 

expressions 
~IZE[<expresslon» 

~<variable>,<varlable> 

ERR:R<integer expression> 
IF ERR=<error code> n£N •.. 
IF ERL=< line n!.lT'ber> 1l£N ••• 
CN ERR::R 0010< I j ne n!.lT'ber> 

RESLM: 
RESLM: [01 
RESLM: t>EXT 
RESI.hE< I I ne nllltler> 

Notation used In above formats: 

60 49 146 
LG 2-5 108 195 
LG '-7 
~ 3-23 25 

LG 2-1 

" 3-16 

25 41 

45 113 
80 146 

60 49 146 
70 57 159 
80 63 188 

27 31 '8 
26 31 '7 
26 31 '7 

" 46 120 
76 61 168 
76 61 168 
76 61 168 
76 61 168 

CAPS Capital letters - portions of coomands or 
statements that must be entered, exactly as shown. 
( 1 Square brackets - enclosed entry is optional. 
< > Angle brackets - user entered data. 

Vertical bar - separates two alternate Items. 
Ellipses - entry may be repeated as many times as 

needed. 
All other punctuation (coomas, semi-cOITI'I'las, colons, 
slash marks, and equal signs) must be entered exactly as 
shown. 



TABLE 

tM.nfM.T I CAl R..N:T 10-5 
ABS(X) 
A1N(X) 
<D8L (X) 
CINT (X) 
<DS(X) 
CS>G (X) 
EXP (X) 
FI X(X) 
INT (X) 
I.CG(X) 
IWI (X)) 
SG« X) 
SI N(X) 
\Ql(X) 
TAN(X) 

STR II'G FlI'CT I O<S 
ASC(X$) 
Of<$ (1) 
CVI«2-byte str ing» 
CVS« 4-byte st r ing» 
CMD«8-byt e st r lnl» 
DATE$ 
FRE (XI ) 
f£X${ X) 
IN<EYI 
I""UT${XI . I,)Y) 
INSTR([ I.)XI,YI ) 

LEFT${X$. I) 
L£N(XI ) 
MI D$(X$. II.J)) 
M<1$ «l nteger 

ex pr ession» 
MKS$«si ng le-pr eclslon 

expression» 
NKD$ « doubl e- precislon 

expr ess ion» 
OCT${X) 
RIGiT${X$ .1) 
SPK:E${X) 
STRl (X) 
STR II'G${ I .J) 
STRI I'G${I.XI ) 
TIf>£1 
VAL(XI ) 

3 MS-B AS IC FUNCTIONS BY USAGE CATEGORY 
'(and those of VBASICA ccmnon to M5-BASIC) 

(See noutlon list and notes u end of uble) 

Pa,e Ref . 
182 '83 '85 

2 69 
3 70 
3 70 

2 Absolute value of X 
3 Arctanlent of X In radians 

15 Convert X to double-precision number 
4 11 19 Convert X to Inteler by roundlnl 
5 11 32 COsine of X In radians 
3 12 33 Convert X to slnlle-preclslon nlniter 
1 13 60 e to the power X 
7 14 64 

12 11 81 
14 18 109 
18 81 171 
18 81 111 
19 82 180 
20 83 184 
22 84 190 

Truncued Inteler part of X 
larlut Inteler <aX 
Natural lo,arlttm of X 
IUndcm nlll'tler buween 0 and 1 
1 for x>0; 0 for xaO; -1 for X<O 
Sine of X In radians 
Square root of X; X>SO 
Tanlent of X In radians 

2 69 3 /'bnCrlcal value of ASCII code 
18 ASCII code of I 
35 ConYert strlnl to Inteler 

4 70 
6 72 
6 72 
6 72 
- 72 

35 Convert strln, to sln,le-preclslon number 
35 Convert strlnl to double-precision n~er 
38 Due as strlnl: nm-dd-yyyy 

8 14 61 r-lniIer of free bytes In str Inl spact 
8 75 17 Heudec:lmaI value of rounded value of declrnJ.1 X 
9 15 80 One-character strlnl read from keyboard 

10 76 85 Strlnl of X characters fran keyboard or file number Y 
76 86 Position of 1st much of Y$ In strlnl X$, start in, at Ith 11 

character 
12 11 95 leftmost I charauers of XS 
13 18 96 lenlth ( nl.lT'ber of characters) of XS 
15 79113 Middle J charauers of X$ sunlnl with Ith charac ter 
15 79 115 Make str In, of Inteler 

15 19115 Make strlnl of slnlle-preclslon number 

15 19 115 Make strinl of double-precis ion number 

16 80 117 
11 80 • 
19 82 182 
21 83 186 
21 83 187 
21 83 187 
- 85 191 

23 85 196 

Ottal value of rounded value of declrnJ.l X 
Rlehtmost I characters of XS 
Strlnl of X spaces 
Strlnl representation of X 
Strlnlof lenlth I, all characters hneASCl1 code J 
Str Ina of I. th I II h .re "t ,h.r., ter of X$ . nl, a c aracters 
T'me as strine : hh:mn:ss 
tvnerlcal value of X$ 
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TABLE 3. (Continued) MS-BASIC FUNCTIONS BY USAGE CATEGORY 
(and those of VBASICA cO'lTl'lOn to MS-BASIC) 

(See notation list and notes at end of table) 

Page Ref. 
182 183 185 

MISCELL.A>EOJS FlKTI(N5 
MTE •• 
ECF«fi Ie ntsrber> ) 6 73 5. 
FRE(O) 8 7. 67 
FRE("') 8 7. 67 

''''(') U; 2-4 9 75 81 
LOC«file ntsrber> ) 13 78 105 
LP05(X) ,. 78 109 
PEEK( I ) 16 80 146 
P05( I ) 17 80 147 
SPC( I ) 20 82 183 
TAB( I) 22 84 189 
TIME .. 
USR«dlglt>)(X) U; 2-5 23 85 195 
VARPTR«varlable n~» 2' 86 197 

Numerical day of year 
Returns -1 (true) at end of sequential file 
Number of bytes in ~ry not used by MSBASIC 
Forces garbage collection, then returns m.nber of free 
bytes 
Byte read frem port I 
Record nLJTber just read or written In randan file 
Position of line printer print head In printer buffer 
Byte read frem ~ry location I 
Cursor position (I=dtmny) 
Prints I spaces (only with PRINT and LPRINT) 
Spaces to position I (only with PRINT and LPRINT) 
Numerical seconds after midnight 
Calls assembly language routine with argument X 
Address of first byte of <variable n~> 

VARPTR(I< f II e ntsrber» 2. 86 197 Address of buffer us lined to <fi Ie nlnlber> 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t-btation used In formats: 

CN'S 
( ) 
( I 
< > 
All other 
X and Y 
I and J 
Xl and YI 

Capital letters - portion of functions that ITllst be entered 
Parentheses - enclose argll1lents to furn::tlons. 
Square brackets - enclosed entry is optional. 
Mgle brackets - user entered data. 

punctuation ITllst be entered exactly as shown. 
Represent any numeric expressions. 
Represent integer expressions. 

exactly as shown. 

Represent string expressions • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pale references are to following Vk:tor docunentJ.tion: 

182 = IUSW S Guide for MS-BASIC', rlf'st Vk;tor printing Oecember, 1982 and I Reference Manual for MS-BASICa. These two 
parts were issued together In a looseleaf binder identified as "BASIC 86 User's Guide' • Most page nLJTber references are to 
Chapter 3 of the Reference Manual. For brevity the 3- portion of these page nLJTbers Is anitted; other pages are identified as In 

the guide; UG stands for User's Guide. 

183 = ' MS-BASIC., r.,.u Victor printing April, 1983. This manual, issued In a looseleaf binder also Identified as "MS-BASIC', 
conuins essentially the sane material as the earlier manual but has a single set of consecutively nLJTbered pages, I-V II and 1-122. 

185 = .VBASICA', first Vk;tor printing August, 1985. This manual, issued in a looseleaf binder, contains essentially the SOln"le 

material as the above earlier manuals plus the addition ofrruchmaterial, not covered here, relating prmarily to graphics and sound. 
Page ntsrbering has reverted to separate series for each chapter and appendix. Unless otherwise indicated, page references are 
to Chapter 3; for brevity the 3- portion of these page nLJTbers Is emitted. (Only Rev. B and C have been reviewed.) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t-btes: Doublo-preclslon functions are supported only by the M;-8o\SIC ccrrpiler. 

• RIGfT$ is emitted in 185, but the function Is available in'v'BASICA • 
.. IlA.TE and Tlt.£ are undocunented In 182 and 183; they are not available in \lBbSICA. 
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TABLE 4. 

p.age I tim 

VBA51CA WHJAL ERRATA 

(lno"mt 

3-100 Ll.IST ea.w 

3-117 r-avea.w 

-- PEEK St~tGm'lt 

-- FUr SUtGm'lt 

-- RIQiI'"$ Ftn;t im 

Fom1lt Inch.des bnus for m 
awarent reason. (l.Riefined) 
(Clher syrboh are defined m pi&t 

3-1. ) 

Should also say: 
Closes ~II disk files. 

MisSil"l fremChapter 3, exc.ept for 
Incldenul rrmt ion on page 3-146 
under RJQE St~tsrent, 
MI 55 Ir, fran Contents MId I rdeJI:, 

M/sSil"l fremQgpter 3, but 
~s an pages ~ nt F-4. 
fiji ss il'l frem Contents. I ncb 
refereru to page 1-13 is mly u 
me itn of ~ list! 

Missil'l fremCNpter 3 bJt 
ITO'ltloned or used m pages E-l iI'd 
F-S. Missil'l fremContents it'd 

1-. 
Imet [H{JL St~taTll1t Should hilve 3-42 attled. 

1- aFfN(' StaUITmt • • • • 
1- CIfS'G Stattment , • • • 
1- CIfS1R StUeTI!flt • • • • ,- B'O Stattrrn'lt 9DJld reJld 3-~ imteJld of 3-53. 

1- ElF Ftn;tion • • 3-54 • • 3-55. 

1- ~ St~teTl!flt • • 3-55 • • 3-54 • 

1- file 9'ould rUd: 
protected, F-2 
rNdm, F-7 
seq.Jentl~I, F-3 

(Text GUlt hued frem page 7) 

MULTIPLE BRANCHING DECISIONS 

The neJCt three proJl'~ show Une different w~ys of 
handlin, a mJltiple branching decision problem: with mJltiple 
IF • • • THEN statements, with ON ••• GOTO, and with ON ••• 
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GOSUB switchin, to the mJltiple bruw;hes. As with the lut 
set of prOll'"a"T&, these three proar M'nS produce kSentical resulu 
(and for that ruson the results of the runs are ,Iven only for 
the fht prOll'"Jrn). 

S I&t M.lltiple decision ex~le with IF ••• TliN 
statements 

10 PRINt' 
20 1f'fUT !IX .'; X 
30 IF »=1000 ~ PRINT ' 4 (R ~ DIGITS': CDJO 10 
40 IF X<1 llfN PRINt' IIf'.O DtGITS': roro 10 
SO IF X<10 ~ PRINT ' I DIGI"': <DID 10 
60 IF X<I00 llfN PRINT '2 DIGITS': roro 10 
70 PRINt' '3 OtGITSI: Cl'JR) 10 
Oc 
!IN 

X '"'1 1000 
4 CR MPE DIGITS 

X -1 .9 
JoO DIGITS 

X .. 18 
1 DIGIT 

X =1 n 
2 DIGITS 

X =7 666 
3 DIGITS 

X "':7 "c 
Brnk In 20 
Oc 

SlIM MJltlple decision ex~le with eN ••• QJIO 

10 PRINt' 
20 If'Ifllr !IX .. I, X 
30 IF X>=looo ~ PRINT I. at M)£ DIGITS': rom 10 f 
40 IF X<1 '1'l-&I PRINI' 't() DIGITS': (JJIO 10 
SO 0< .s.u:G(X)/L.a;(10) ID10 60,70,80 
60 PRINT I, DIGI".: <DR) 10 
10 PRINT '2 DIGITSI : <DR) 10 
&) PRINT 13 DIGITS': <DR) 10 

In line SO the rounded (inte,er) nlue of the expression 
following ON determines the line rvrber in the list ~fter 
GOTO to IIIflkh control i$ switched. Since MSBASIC does not 
include ~ funcUon for Io&arltlms to the b~ 10, the func;t~ 
LOG (to the bue e) must be used. Heoc;e the express: 
LOG(X)/LOG(10) Is used. The constant .s roost be ~dd Ii 
becOlUSe of the roundin& to obtain the correct ~nswer for ~ 

, , rum' vAlues of X. You CAn verify this reSlJIt by the folloWin, ' 



== 

z 

X =1 9.999999 
1 DIGIT 

X =1 10.000000 
2 DKiITS 

X =1 9.9999999 
2 DIGITS 

(The incorrect answer for the last result is caused by the 
cQ1l)ut.tlonal accun ,cy being Imited to only about 7 digits, 
oot to any error in the progrMn.) 

M;aklng changes to lints SO tlYu 80, the ON ••• GOSUB 
canmnd Is used. As a subrout ine returns control to the line 
following that callina it, line 55 was added to cause control to 
switch back to line 10. 

S REM MIl t Ipl e dec! s Ion eurpl e wi th Q>.I (])9..B 

10 PRINT 
20 IrfllT "X =' ; X 
30 IF )0>"'1000 TH:N PRINT ' 4 CR M:RE OIGIlS ': <DIO 10 
40 IF X<l 1l-EN PRINT It{) DIGITS' : ooro 10 
SO CN .5<UXi(X}/LCG{10} 0C8..II 60,70,80 
55 WID 10 
60 PRINT " DIGITI: ~ 
70 PRINT ' 2 DIGITS" : ~ 
80 PRINT ' 3 DIG ITS" : I£Tl.RI.I 

LOOPS 

The FOR • •• NEXT st atement for executing loops was 
previously Introduced. A fuller treatment of the subject Is 
given here, adding foons using the IF ••• THEN , ON ••• 
GOTO, and WHI LE • • • WEND statements. (Sinilarly. other 
trivi,tlly differ ent forms, such as IF ••• THEN with statement 
rather than line rnn'ber and O N • •• GOSUB, could be added.) 

A loop Is a means of repeating a set of ccmnands a 
requisite rurber of tines to obtain a desired result. It 
coosists of five steps : initialization, operation (body of the 
loop), test for finish, Increment ation, and re turn to start. In 
the pro&rMn that fol lows the steps ilt'e shown in this order, 
however, the middle three steps .my be performed in any order. 

5 RIM Sl.nming nlITbers fran S to 15 
10 5=0: X=5 
20 S=S+X 
30 IF Xt=15 ll-IN 60 
40 >?X+1 
SO ooro 20 
60 PRI NT · 5 =11 ; 5 
70 EN> 
()( 

, In it ial ization 
' Body o f loop 
'Test for finish 
, Incnmentatlon 
'Return to s tart 
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RN 
5 = 110 
()( 

The four prognm switching camu.nds, FOR, IF, ON, and 
WHILE can all be used to form loops. The use of IF has just 
been shown above. The following three programs illustrate 
the use of the rsnalnlng conmmds in loops. 

13 

5 RIM 
10 ~ 
15 RR X=5 10 15 

20 s=s>X 
2S 1'IXT X 

Sunning nUTtters fran 5 to lS 
, Initialization 
'Loop initialization and 

test for finish 
'Body of loop 
'Return to start 

60 PRINT "5 ="; 5 
70 EN> 

5 RIM 
10 5=0: X=5 

Sunning OOTbers fran 5 to 15 
'In i ti a l izatlon 

15 Q\l17-X QJJO 60 
20 S=S>X 

'Test for finish 
'Body of loop 

40 X=X+1 
SO ooro 15 

, IncrfJTll'!ntatlon 
'Return to start 

60 PRINT "5 ="; 5 
70 EN> 

This is a poor use of the ON ••• GOTO camu.nd (which Is 
really Intended for multiple branching) In that an adcward 
expression is required for the test for finish. (The expression 
can not be negative ilndmust equill or round to a villue of 1 for 
the desired switch to occur.) 

5 RIM 
10 5=0: X=5 
15 WilLE X<16 
20 S=S>X 
40 X=X+1 
SO YiN) 

SU1ming nurbers fran 5 to 15 
, Initialization 

'Test for flnl sh 
'Body of loop 
, Increnenution 
'Return to start 

60 PRINT liS =11 ; 5 
70 EN> 

The WHILE •• • WEND form differs fran the IF ••• THEN 
form only in the test for finish expression and the return to 
stilt't does not require thilt the start line be speCifically 

identified by rurber. 

Note thilt the FOR ••• NE XT form is the s~list to use in 
that it provides for Initiillization of the loop index, 
Incrementation, and test for finish, thereby shortening the 
progr..... Also note that the body of the loop is Indented. 
While Indention Is not necessilt'y, it is a good practice to follow 

In that It makes loops eil.sy to find. 



The FOR •• • NEXT corrrrund ca.n a c:c:omodate steps other 

than the invlied 1 in the above e:urJ1)le. Steps of 2, .5, and-1 
are illustrated in the following tine ex~les. 

5 REM Sunning nU"l1lers fran 5 to 15 
10S=O 'Initialiution 
15 RRX=5 TO 15 STEP 2 'Loop initialization and 

test for finish 
20 S=S+X 'Body of loop 
25 N:XT X 'Return to start 

60 PRINT ·S =" j S 
70 IN) 

0< 
IlN 
S = 60 
0< 

5 1<31\ 
10 S=O 

Sunning numbers fran 5 to 15 
'Initial intion 

15 RR)(:5 10 15 STEP .s 

20 S=S+X 
25 >V<T X 
60 PRINT · S =I j S 
70 IN) 

0< 
IlN 
S = 210 

'Loop initi. ' izati on and 
test for finish 

'Body of loop 
'Return to start 

S 1<31\ Sunning numbers fran 5 t o 15 

10 S=O 
15 R:R X=15 10 S STEP -1 

20 S=S+X 
25 >V<T X 
60 PRINT . S =1; S 
70 IN) 

0< 
ItJ'< 
5 = 110 
0< 

'Initialintion 
'Loop initialintion and 

test for finish 
'Body of loop 
'Return to st.rt 

We hOlve now cOfJl)leted the introdoc:tion by ex~e of 01.11 

the cCl'TlN.nds and stOltemenU in the progrim switching 
cOllegory. \n the next article, ex~le progr.-ns will be liven 

showJng the use of alnys and the use of sequential dOlta files. 
This will canplete the introdoc:tion of all c<mrwKIs and 
sut«nents .,. the file opention COI.telory and most in the dOltOI. 
I/O utegory. 

• • • 
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RE: UPGRADING THE VICTOR 9000 

A postcard frem Muty Moleski »)IS the following: 

E",oyed the I. test VTaik (Vol. 5, No.2, Mat-Apr 1987) very 

much; keep up the good workl 

One technical correc t ion in Habeck's ar t icle: putttng Oln 8MHz 

NEC V20 into the V9 does NOT IN.ke the Victor run at 
SMHz! The au SWOlP luves the built-in system clock 

unchOlnged, so the 8MHz chip gets pushed Ollong Olt the notmOiI 

V9 rate of 5MHz ( like driving a Lamborghini olt 55 fll)h instead 
ofiu top-nted speed). It is very highly unlikely thOlt anyone 
will ceme up with &ny acceientin& hudware for the V9. The 

clod: chip is tied to 01. lot of o ther things besides the CPU, so 
dr,ntle revisions would have to be made on the motherboud. 

The people who ue Sl'TW"t enough to do this have found other 

mings to do for more SUo 

l F .... ther technical dUails on .a pn"'ul spee~l4I would be 01 

worthwhile uticle for 01. fut .... e ViclorTalk frem ROler HOlbeck 

(or anyone else) . - Ed.) 

• • • 

VALID MEMO RY BOARD TROUBL ES IN A PLUS PC / 

WOlyne CrCKKh 

I hOlve still been 10lolilly unsuccessful in all attenvts Olt getting 

my PLUS PC (256K) to work rel i.ably with my VALID (+640K) 
rnonofy board. I have tried ~I possible vuiants of the 

instruction, prov'cled by VALID - to no avail. The VALID 
board work, fine wi th my syst em se t up 011 a n()fll\.lll V9000 HD, 
but fOlils when I Instilll Ihe PLUS PC option. I hive 

determined that what ,eems to be happening k that the DRAM 
refresh is bein& either intermittently blocked or delOlyed. The 
result is randem · truhinll of memory. I suspect that the 

ca~e of this k tholll1'MmOry .access Urttnl beholeen the VALID 
board and the Pl US PC is rTWlin.aJ. That woold explain ..tty it 
, eetr6 to work for some people, but not for others. I have p.aid 

VALID $60 to -fix- the problem. They had no trouble 

cashin, my check, but toully filMed to r .... the boud. Wha~ ' 
more, once they hold my tT'C)ney, they wod t V)Swer my letters on 
the sub;ett. • • • I don't reaJly know wh.t else 10 do i1O"W 

except ask for help frern other ruder~ H.as anyone out there 

got ~ SIJ"est ior&l 

Wayne Oouch 
6603 Foxhilll Orlve NW 
Huntsville, AL 3S805 
205-837-95n (Home, 

• • • 

.. -



NJ:BSlrG SVSTfM Tlt.£ IN dBASE II/Steve Venl tsky 

A meOlflS for Oilccessing syst51l lme in dBASE J/ is described in 
Section 5.10 of the Supplernentuy Technic<ll Reference 
MOlflUOilJ (for the S"lus 1 canputer). Version 1.1 of this 
ma.nuOilI, published by Duson Canpoters Pty. ltd, of AusttOilliOil, 
is nOililOilbl e Ofl Vic:tor-Group Public: Oerna.!n disk #47. The 
OIUthor, in Oilttefi1lting to run the program, found sevenl errors 
requiring fixes to run properly. This article describes these 
fixe1. (Ed.) 

The Oilulhor h.u prepOilred ttree files, which will be induded in Oil 
forthcerning Public OernOilin disk: 

OTl~.rn: - Oocunenution cannents, selected 
frern the reference rTWluOilI 

UTlhE.OCM - /vi executOilble file 
OTIf.£.AS'o1 - Source code. penni t t ing user 

rrodificuion If desired. This 
file, except for fixes described 
below, Is that given in the 
reference IN.nuOilI. 

The full description of the progrMn, u given in the reference 
ITWlUOilI, follows: 

ENmRV:BX - Pointer to length byte it stOilrt of 
string 

- 11 byte (spOlce) string pOilSsed fran 
<8ASE 

EXIT: SIr Ing Is pused bOlCk to dBt\SE wi th time 
Q-ttt{;E: All registers, destroyed, but dBo\SE will 
return rNchine 's stOlte ..tIen it regOilins control. 

This progrn takes 0illI 11 byte long string frem dBASE Oilnd 
puts the Ms-.OOS tine Into it. The string rrust be of 
~chu""terM type. If the string is not 11 bytes long, the 
routine is exited with no chOilllge. 

By typing OTIME Olt the syst51l prCJTl)t before entering 
dBASE, the first put of the prognm loads the second hOillf 
Olt Oilddress 65024 deci'N1 In the current progr~ sewnenL 
(ACtuOillly, Olny IocOltion Oilbove A400H is OkOlY. Ft.-ther, 
the dBASE cornTlilnd 100ild [filen.-ne I could 100ild Oln 
us«nbly 1000nguOlge routine within dBASE.) This OilddresS is 
then used inside dBASE OilS the ugl,lllent for the SET CALL 
TO CClfl'nUnd. OeCOiluse the 1/100th seconds clock in MS
DOS returns either 00 or SO it WOilS felt to be of Imted use 
Olnd WOilS not included in this progrOilfl'\. A 12 hour clock 
with 0ilIl AM or PM tOlg Olt the end WOilS err.,loyed for eOilse of 
use. If 01. 24 hour clock 15 desired the conversion code COiln 
easily be elininOilted. A SORT routine might overwrite the 
tine code if it is I.uge enough. If this is Oil problem, the 
code COilll be modified to use INT 27H to crute Oil protected 
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ateOil in ""15-00S. 

A. ccmmn sequence of CcrnTllnds to get the time 
would be: 

A>OTIP.£ 
~ 

Copyright (C) 1982 RSP Inc. 
••• dao\SE 11/86 Ver 2.4 1 July 1983 
• STtRE h12345678901 M 10 TII;£ 
12345678901 
• SET CPU. 10 65024 
• CIt.L Tlt.£ 
1 TIM:: 
5:23:00 PM 

The code in Section S.lO WOilS fixed by these chOilnges so thOilt it 
would OilsstJTt)le: 

ChOilnged a:tE 
to <IJ:£ 

SBJ\.fNTPlD...1 C I <IlI I 
S8J¥1NT Pl8..IC 1<IlI' 

OlOilnged f..ot <X,CWiH 
to IHiIN: f.K)J CX,OI6-t 

OlOilnged EN) 

to EN) BE{1IN 

After the prognm assembled with linking errors, it would not 
run. It WOilS fl)(ed by the following procedure (OildOilpted fran 
Section 3.13 of the reference manual): 

LINK will produce Oiln error 'WoUning: No STACK 
segrnenr; igoor IL The flIe OTlME.EXE produ<:ed by 
LINK will not run. You must use DEBUG to generate 
DTlME.cOM as follows: 

lEl.G OTINE.EXE 
N OTIM:.a:M 
W 
Q 

While the resulting j:l'"ogr<lm DTlME.cOM rOiln, the Oilnswer WOilS 
wrong. The problem W0il5 cOfTected by the following chOilllge: 

ChOilnged t.OIlt.,C ;put minutes in It.. 
to r..ot It..,Oi iput minutes in It. 

AU these fixes hne been Incorporued into the OTIME files 
referred to Oilbove. The Oilbove conment Oilbout possibly 
over'M"iting the tine code is in1xJrtOilnti It happened to me for Oil 
file of 1400 records I 

• • • 



PLUS PC AND VI UPGRADES 

AI Bullock, of Bull(Kk ~nd Assoc;iiltes (39522 Benuente Plue, Frunont, CA 94539 (415) 651-61831, is offering upgudes for 
the Vktor PLUS PC boud and for the Vi(tor VI cQ"r1)Uter. These upgr~es ue described is follows : 

Plus PC Upgr~de 
1. The following versions of the .PC Opeuting System Me 0111 
down level and should not be utilized: V 3.00, V 3.01, V 3m 
and V 3.03. The new releilse is V 3.04. 

2. New EPROMs Me installed in the +PC DMA bOOlfd (which 
occupies Oln expilns;on slot). 
VER • .D26, +PC ROM ASSY, ROM 0 LOCAT ION: IC U5C 
VER • .026, +PC ROM ASSY, ROM 1 LOCATION: IC U4C 
(If IT\ilklng the instOiIlOition yourself, repliace only one EPROM 
OIl 01 tine to Olvoid misplilcsnent of the two EPR OMs.) 

3. The upgnde provides the follo"';ng product enhOlncements: 
A. Corrects the Mode utility for correct seri.ll port 

operOition. 

B. Provides Ol batch file which OlutaNtinlly sets up 01 rued 

disk drive. 

C. Increases the systerrh aJlocued space for the stack. 
PreviolJ§ly the stOick OlreOi WOlS not ~dequue for 0111 jobs and 
the stack would overflow, cowslng system lockup. 

U. Corrects various sound problems MJch OlS no bell ;,.. 
Vi(tor mode and noise in I mode. 

E. Corrects the NUM LOCK function. NUM LOCK now 
only toggles the 10 keypOid key functions. The cursor 
keys will now function correctly either with the NUM 
LOCK on or off. 

F. If an aUerl'lIt WOlS IT\ilde by the operuor to chOlnge the 
deb.ult dr ive to Ol drive which Wis not rUdy, the system 
would rNke a DOS caU to get the directory n;me, uusing 
Oln error wh6ch could not be corrected unless the drive 
could be forced into a ready state. The DOS COl\J for the 
directory n.-ne !u.s been delayed until involked by 01 
COIlT'I'WId from the operOitor (such is DIR). 

G. Corrects ilIl error which would occu'" when redirection 
Wis OlUerl'lIted lIrr'hile involking COr.1MAND.COM This 
facilitOites nesting of bOilCh flies. 

H. Corrects reput key chMOlcters from keyboMd to 
screen. 

Cost of upgude to user group members is ~50.oo, tncluding 0111 
hudwue, softwue, 0100 InstallOltion. 
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VI Upgrade 
1. The following versions of the VI Operumg System Me.I! 
down level and should not be utilized: V 3.03. The new 
relene is V 3.04; new ROMs Olre ver. 13. 

2. Current FCO levels for 
Board 

FLCfI"( a:NTR:lliR 
\-¥lID 01 SK a:NTRl.1£R 
2SS< CRJ Il»j{) 

51 ~ CFU £O:\IV 

the V I PC boards Me u follo'oll5: 
PIN RD Level 

106740-01 0 
106750-01 E 
106520-01 E 
1065~2 E 

3. The upgrOide provides the fonowilll product enh.ncements: 
A. UpdOites the FOISK md FOSETUP utilities to hOiOOle 
more IhOl.O one fixed disk drive, 0100 fIXed disk drives with 
cap.cities gruter th.n 32 Mb. 

B. UpdOites video stretch circuitry to fix I mode video 
·sno ..... 

C. Upd~tes video d'spIOly circuitry to insure correct CPU 
instruction prefetch da.ing echo cycles md to provide 
uc:ret chMaCters in 1 !node. 

D. Corrects ~udio circuitry to prevent spuker noise when 
the power Is first turned on. 

E. Reduces hud and soft errors when ucessing the floppy 
disk d'ive(s). 

F. Updues to .tlow Imullulon of VI 8087 option boOlrd. 

G. Corrects hud select problem when 01 rud sectors fran 
heOld 0 opeution is followed sequentlOilly by a rud seclors 
from heOid 1 opeution on , forTl\it diskettes. 

H. EnOlbln insUUOlt'on md utiliution of popular softwve 
pukOiges which utilize the SOFTGUARD SUPERLOIC 
copy prolect'on uh«ne. 

I. New tr~nsluor enhOinces the keybo.ilrd opeulion in the I 

""" .. 
J. Corrects reput key chu.cters fran keyboud 10 screen. 

Cost of UPVOlde 10 lJ§er gro!4) mer:-o.s is $250.00, including .11 
hudwMe, softwMe, Olnd Imulllotion. 

• • • 

== 



FROM THE BOARDS 

{FROM THE BOARDS is usembled frcmmessOilges Oilppnring 
on vuious (generOillly Vktor-speGific) bolletin boOilrds, 
pOilrtiGululy The PUB, by John UId MMY Jo Knobelsdorf. 
Only minor editing is done to Gerrect obv'ous typogrOilphicOilI 
errors Oilnd to elmnue sane superfluous ffiOiI.teriOilI . An effort 
hu been rrwJe towud Oil degree of stOilndudized formOilting Oilnd 
the eliminOiltion of UGess spue to the extent PUCtiCOilI without 
degrOilding leBibllity. Gubles thU cOilnnot be reOildily rectified 
ue Oililowed to rtmlin. Oelleving thu considerOilble worthwhile 
ffiOiI.{eriOilI Is GontOillned In these exGerpts, our intention is to 
include this futlKe in uch issue of VictorTOillk, as spOilGe will 
Oilliow. - Ed-I 

#114 SYSOP, Subject: -40MB Atul Drives 
LLOYD LEBLANC uke<! for my thoughts on the AtOiI.si40M8 
hud dtsk drives. live plKGhOilSed six of those driVes over the 
put two yeus. The fiut WOilS the unit which The PUB rOilnon 
for Oilhlost Oil yur Oilnd Oil hOil lf until the recent cush. live rerun 
the low-level formu Oilnd HDSETU P rouUnes UId no ..... use thOilt 
drive on Oil bOilCkup unit for non-critiCOilI stuff. It seems to 
'power down' for no good ruson on occOils'on, but switching 
the power on Oilnd off brings it bOilCk up with no Oilppuent 
diffijl,ge to the files. This unit ori~inOillly cost $1200 instOillied. 

I purchued one unit fran Disk Drive RepOilir in Buverton 
Oregon for $SOO Oilnd instOillied it in Oilnother HD V9000 CPU. I 
used thu one for quite Oilwhile before pOilulng it on to Oil fMOOY 
member. I wu plused enough ..... Ith thU drive to try Oilnd 
purchase more fran Disk Drive RepOilir'. Nt.merous cOillls Oilnd Oil 
stOil!lding 'bOilck order" fOililed to secure Oilnother drive fran thOilt 
source, however. All units from Disk Orlve RepOilir' ue used, 
reconditioned drives. Their response to telephone GOillls is 
indifferent U best. 

I then purchased two units fran AI Bullock Oilnd Assocines in 
Fremont, C .. lif fOl' $600 uch. AI insulJed one forme with no 
chuge for the instOilUuion other thOiln $60 for ne .... boot ROMs 
0iI.nd the UPS chMges for schlepping the CPU bOilck Oilnc! forth. 
The other unit I insulled myself. Both units seem to be 
running o.k .. Oilnd one of thQ'n conulns the lposl_cnsh' PUB 
files. APs drives ue Oillso used, reconditioned units. 

The only Inew" drivc I've seen Is one I purchOilSed fran JB 
Technologies, Inc.,21011 ltascOil St, Unit RF' ,ChOiltsworth, CA 
91311, (818) 709--6400 or 884-8500, fOf" $47S. This unit came 
with the original futory test print-out sheets 0iI.0d hOild 
obViously never been used. I installed this unit for Oil PUB 
member, and the low-level fomlOilt, the HDSETUP, Oilnd the 
10ilding of the OS ilnc! nlAnerous files ..... ere Oilll OilGCorJlIlished 
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without incident. I WOilS so irfllressed with this drive thOill I 
ordered OilIKIther for my own use the very Solme dOilY. The 
stGond unit, however, was Oil disOilster. It was Oil (very) used 
U'lit with Oil bOildly bent fr¥llt. I will be cOillling JB TeGh for Oil 
replOilcement unit tomorrow, Oilnd will report on their response. 
Their produ" retll"n poliGY sheet is OilS GanplicOilted as Oil 
Microsoft Gopyright/wOilluntyfdisclOilinltr notice. 

I like the AtOilSI40MB units _ notwithstOilnding the crOilsh of the 
originOilI PUB unit. An'105t Oil yeu Oilnd Oil half of continuous 24 
h::Iur Oil dOily operOiltion with liteully thousOilnds of fite reOild Oilnd 
writes seems like birly good perforrrance to me. 

p.s. J B Tech's Imst recent Oild in The CClTlpUter Shopper lists the 
Atul 3046 for both $465 Oilnd $475 (in the SOGe Oild). They 
OilIso list hndon TM 100-4's for $5995. COiI.vu.t tfTlItor, 
however; PUB marber reports on J8 Tech Me not Oilll thu 
fnormlel 

H672 SYSOP, Subject: MtSsilge in iI Bottle 
(More on 55 to OS Drives) 
MichOilel, if you wish to post my recent experience wI drives you 
IN.y do so. It wu.-

Pound-foolish Wells wished to Gonvert one singl~sided drive 
to double-sided in eilch of two recentlY-Oilcquired floppy-drive 
V91s. Inspection told me thOilt upgnding a Trodon TM103 to 
T",,104 (ds drive) required no lTI()(e thOiln replOilcing the current 
upper foOillTl beOilrlng surbce Oilnd it's plastic spring-loOilded 
reuiner with iln upper hnd OilSs«nbly intended fOf" the TM104. 
The gizmos from eOilGh drive look nearly identicOilI except the 
TM104 gizmo hu, in plOice of the 5f1la1l cjrculOilr foOilm pOild, Oil 
reOildfwrhe hud ..... ith OItUGhed leads. Undoing two Allen screws 
(Oil/'ld keeping trOilck of one small spring) would mOilke way for the 
upper hud OilSscntlly. The 1000tter looked like Oiln $8 to $10 
item. HOil! I ended up buying used, u-is drives for pOilrts. On 
the f .. st try, no problem. Soldered in the requisite j~r on 
the controller board, insulled the new hcOild, Oilnd prestol, the 
ffiOiI.chine performed 0ilI1 the usual double-sided functions. 
Except_ it wouldn't reOild ds disks written elsewhere. No big 
deai OIgOilin, though. Loosened the Allen screws, aJigned the 
upper heOild by guess/ trlOilI-Uld-error, Oilnd w/ in minutes the 
cOfT1lUter WOilS working like Oil chifl1). Wonderful. I'm on my 
WOily. HOil! OilgOil in. The next two head a5s«nblies (the extent 
of my supply) were worn beyond use. InitiOillly they drOilgged 
on the disk. No amount of Oildjusting spring tension Of" Oilligning 
would get the drive to formOilt both sides. So, cutting corners 
didrlt pOily. Yes, I'd try the SOillTle thing Oilgain, but only with 
new (OilOO inexpensive), V9-spec heOild Oilssemblies. For now, 



SOME THOUGHTS ON MS-DOS 3.1 / Oliver Deex 

I CiIJ':lC to DOS 3.1 lue :J.nd directly fn:.n DOS 1.25. UOile 
Copps of VictorCircle offered the new (M\d necessity) boot 
ROI.ls :llong with the DOS progr;m for a very ilttnclive price 
so I coulclnl t turn it down. I am nOI sure howrnuch DOS 3.1 
does for me or the progro1rns I run, but it h.s been fun _ iind 
somewh.tt of a ch.tl.llenge. The fun cernes fran the hel (holt 
it is :J. good uuJ more powerful than DOS 1.25 ~ the 
chililange c::omes fran the h.ct that it is po«ly docunented 
(and frequently even mis-rJocIl llcntedj. 

Functionally, DOS 3.1 seems to be rnuch like DOS 2.11 ,md 

ilnyone who is planning to "move up. should rud the very 
excellent ifticles th,u Appeared in Victorhlk. Ruding 
the nunuiJ that CQ,IeS with UOS 3.1 helps too, but be warned 
thu fIWly of the progriITIS doni t work the Wily the rnanu:J.1 nys 
they do - or eyen the w:J.y the Vtctor supplement illt1ies. 

The ·V ic::tor 9000 Suppl<mentity Infemution l section is a 
good pl.lce to stoUt. I dorl t h.lve a hud disk so I ignored 
section 1.1 .mout Autoset. (Perh.lps scmeone else will cover 
th .. t.) 

FORMAT 

Sections 1.2 aocl 2.2 both deal with Format - poorly. DOS 

3.1's FORMAT is a we.lk shadow of the DOS 1.25 version. 
The only switches available for the V 9000 Me 1m Ic and Iv. 
The best way to find out what FOR~~AT will do is lype: 

forma t 7<CR> 

and read the help message. This tells you all the things 
FORMAT won't do with the Victor. The Ic switch clears the 
aJlocillion table (sort of a super 'del ••• 1 if you have 
subdirectories), lv lets you put on.l voJune label (euier to do 
later with 1'1'01/ '1'1) and 1m puis scrne "messages' on the screen. 
These messages tell you whill tnck is being femutted and a 
few other useless things but there seems to be no w.ly, unless a 
I h .ujl fOfTNt error is encountered, to find out flow good the 
disk is. When I want to count soft errors on an older disk, I 
boot up DOS 1.25 and run its format progr~ with the Ie 
switch. The disks work fine later with 005 3.1. 

Much hu been said about the propensity of the higher DOS's 
to formill the disk with the format pro81~ if one forgets to 
specify the other drive. DOS 3.11S FORMAT will femut the 
default drive but at least it pauses, gives a message, .Ind allows 
one to put in a new disk before it sluts fOfmolUing. 
Nevertheless, proceed cautiously ill fltst until you get used it. 
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DISKCQPY 

DISKCOPY, the progr.vn to copy diskettes, on the other hand, 
oondt heslute at all and will rapidly copy the 'Ntong disk if 
called up with the \lrlfong sequence. As one 'WOUld expect for 
a progrn thai ciln get you in trouble fut, olSKCOPY does 
not work .IS per the directions in the manual. The carmand is: 

diskcopy If R J to RI L J Isw 
where L is the left or IAI drive and R is the right or IIlI drive 
ilocI sw is one of the f.niliar c, e, l, or s switches fran DOS 
1.25. This form of the CCl"l1'TUnd goes to work irmediately ilnd 
if you get your right olnd left mixed up, it will copy the wrong 
wily. 

If you wilntto t .. ke tine ud think , cill it up with the carmVld: 
dlslec;opy Isw 

and it will piluse .Ind ilsle 'llwhtc;h ci'ive to copy frexn. left or right. 
Just don't mix up your right .loci your left I.flu usin, A and B 
for <III these yeuSo 

SYS 

SYS, the Cll1Tl'll.nd to copy system tr I.cks, ilso does not work as 
desc;ribed on page 6-129 of the milnual. It is c;illed up with 
the CCl'm\lnd: 

sys d: 
but the drive letter stands for the the 5O .... c;e drive and the 
progrifTI then prtnllts for the destination drive. It also will 
copy COMMANO.cOM ilOO I. few other of the system files if it 
can fmel th~ The w.ly I hllVe things set LIP, with 
AUTOEXEC.OAT insteid of COt"'FIG.DAT (so I donIt have 
to enter the tme and datel, SYS never seerm to find iIIlything 
PilSt COMMAND.cOM and nunes all kinds of error mess.lges 
on the screen. lIowever, it does gct thc hidden MSOOs.syS 
file copied (mere is no 10SYS file, the nlilllUl.l not 
withsl<lnding) and the rest un be copied individuilily. 

CONFIG 

The CONFIG.5YS file works lust like 005 2.11 I.I1d needs no 
f .... ther discussion. I h.lve found thit the lISscntMy langu<lgc 
PPORT .sYS ilnd INITSIO.cOM files ilvl.iI~le on PO IfIJ save 
memory and 10id muc:h faster thilll the longer .EXE files 
f .... n!shed Vwith DOS 3.1. In general, most of the utility 
progra-ns f .... n~ed with DOS 3.1 are .EXE files vxJ are langei' 
thiln their .cOM c;ounterputs of DOS 1.25. One thing I hive 
observed is that the serlill ports need to be re-initialized (i.e. 
INITSIO.cOM IruSt be rerun) evuy tme I quit Oossu.lk Of 
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the prOgrill'Tl will not work the next tine it is Gillcd up. I 
h.ivcn't figlXcd out what is happening but everything works 
fine if I use the batch file that calls Oosstalk Mld disables the 
sumlVC option (SCRNSAVE.COM is on PO #44) to also rerun 
INITSI O.COM. VICMINI does not require reinitiallulion. 

PRINT 

One thing that is very obvious about DOS 3.1 is its slowness 
lothe printing department. 11 is not only slow with word 
processing programs but also with the CtJ-P printer toggle and 
Oil DIR c:orrmand. And slow.as it Is. it does" ' seem to care If 
there Is Oil printer on line or nOl . Whereas 1.25 will hOing LIp if 
the pUilllcl printer is turned off when .l print cmmand is givcn, 
3.1 sends the bytes right out and If the printer burter can't get 
them all, they are lost. This Giln be ilYolded by using Oil print 
spooler progr.n or printing files with PRINT.EXE (whh:h is 
emntl~lIy 3.'IS spooler) . PRINT.EXE is ~ prelly good 
progrilTl except thllt It sends a form feed ~fter every file ~nd 
thus wastes il piece of p~per between eilch file if you ~re 
printing fully formatted files fran il word procesSOl'. It "Iso 
sends out" form feed 'o!tf'Ien It Js tennin~ted euly with the It 
switch (see the rNnuil l - 11 is filirly good for this utility). I 
lTWl"ged to get rid of the form feed ;after every file by .loItering 
PRINT.EXE with DEBUG but I hilven't figL6ed out how to 
keep it frern sendin, out the form feed upon euly tennination. 
(If Ulyone Wilnu the directions for removing the r"st form 
feed, I will be gl~d to furnish them) 

COMMAND UNE EDITING AND CONTROL 
CHARACTER FUNCTIONS 

The carm.Jnd line editing key identiflc~tions given in the 
fJl.inuill ue illl wrong. D~le Copps published ~ putlill list of 
the correct uslgrrnen ts on VlctorCircle NewsDisk 17. Here 
is my upd.Jte (defInitions from pilge S-4 of the ~ MS-DOS 3.1 
Reference M): 

Ft (or F9) Enters/ ex i ts insert ll'Dde 

F2 

F3 

F4 

F5 

F6 

l\1.lkes the new line the new tl':lTpl.Jte 

Copies one chu.JCter fran the 

templ.Jte to the camrrYOd line 

Skips over (does not copy) ~ 

ch,u.Jcter in the 1CJll)l ue 

Skips over (does not copy) the 
chu.Jeters in the tCJll)l.Jte up to 
the chuaeter specified 

Copies ch.Jr.Jcters up to the 
chilr~cter specified in the 
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F7 

tampl~te ~nd puts these characters 
on the camand line 

Copies ~II remaining ch.Jr.Jcters In 
the tamplate to the command line 

Ctl-CIC11-X Cancels the current input; leaves 
tamplate unchanged 

The F1 / F9 setup Is probably for those who don't h~ve the lilst 
three function keys. F2 prints iln @ sign at the end of the line 
and moves the CUfSor to the beginning of the next line. F7 
will then bring b~ck wh~t was entered before the @. I h~ve 
not found Uly use for this cann~nd, but then, except for 
repeating very lengthy ccrnn~nd lines, F7 ilIld ~ little 
b~cksp~cing is ~II I U5u~lIy use. It is normally faster to retype 
thUl It is to stop to flgU'"e out which function key does what. 
Ct~C (AIt-C on the sundud Victor keybo~rd) enters ~ "C on 
the screen ~nd gives ~ new DOS prClTlpt; Cu.-X enters ~ \ on 
the screen ~nd puts the CL6SOl' ~t the beginning of the next 
line. In both c~ses DOS is ready for ~ new carmilnd. 

This last is covered on p~ge ~2 of the ITIilnu~I, ag~in with the 
..... ong keys. The printer toggle for the Victor is C~, 
ilthough Ctl-N will turn the printer off u it did with DOS 1.25. 
Screen dtJl1l with the ViGtor requires the extern~1 ccmn.Jnd 
SCRNMXSO (Epson Mld clones) or SCRNM84 (Okidat~ 84). 
These ue ~dequ~tely doctmCnted but I find I cannot use the 
screen ~ with the cache rnernory/ramdisk program that 
G.ne with my Dauflex clock-mcmory board. 

PATH 

Although the PATH cann~nd ~nd the ability to I~bel each disk 
ue h~ndy, the directory/subdirectory c.pabilities are rully 
not very necessuy with single sided floppies. Shuffling 
directories .nd files seems to require an inordinate amount of 
copying .ind re-copylng with its attend.nt wear and teu on 
the disk drives and I find it about as usy to use ilnd rename 
extentions for filing purposes. 

SEARCH 

If you do use directories, however, .nd b.ck your work every 
d.iy (u yOU should) then SEARCII.EXE is ~ re~lIy useful 
progrMn. It is caTlllic.ted and can get one into. lot of 
trouble filst but It Is very powerful and it is well docllllCnted in 
the manu~l. I hilve only tlv"ee suggestions for Mlyone who 
wants to try it: First, read the manu.1 cuefully - §ever.1 
times. Second, m~ke libenl use of the / P switch so the 
program will il5k yes or no. Third, run it with a copy of your 
file disk lind ~ freshly formmed receiving disk until it does 
.....nat you want. Once you get it going it is very easy to back 
14' ~II the files you hive WQrked on during the day and to purge 



I 

all the .8AK files you no longer want. 

CUSTOM KEYBOARD 

The most fun I have had with DOS 3.1, however, was putting in 
a custan keyboard file. The MSDOS.sVS file for 3.1 is 130CO 
(78,016) bytes long. Although a new version of DEBUG is 
furnished with DOS 3.1, like the old version it will only show 
the frst 10000 (6S.536) bytes. The business part of the 
keyboard file begins at 12ASO (75936). (Fran now on the 
byte count will be In hexadecinal only, since this is what 
DEBUG uses.) Thus, it cadt even be found in the nomwl 
search which only covers the first 10000 bytes. I don't know 
if my solution to the problem is the best one, but it worked and 
I now have a custan keyboard file installed that is reuon~ly 
easy to change if required. Credit for the general method 
fl"USt be given to Franz Hirner who outlined it m described 
the whole operation in the first issue of IMic;roVision. (VoI.1, 
No.1, Jan. 1985,p 21). I sec by the issue of VictorTalk thu 
jLlSt arrived that Jim Hastey has done the same for 1 :15/24 ~ 
2.11 /2.9. My directions arc for DOS 3.1/3.02 &nd the steps 
arc as follows: 

1) Copy the system tracks (i.e. the files MSOOS.sVS and 
COMMANO.cOM) to a fresh disk. ALWAVS work with a 
copy on a disk you can afford to mess up. 

2) U~htde the hidden file with AL TER.EXE (on PO ; 2S) 
with the c<lTTTland: 

alter b:msdos.sys<CR> 
AL TER will give the mesuge th:n the attributes arc RliSB i.S 

ask for new Utributes. Type n<CR>. This chilnges the 
attributes to B. (See ALTER.DOC for a full explanation.) 

3) Call up DEBUG.EXE with the cam\atld: 
debug<CR> 

(Note thu the new version of DEBUG, which is on the frst 
DOS 3.1 dJsk, uses. hyphen prCfT1lt instead of the old right 
angle bracket.) 

4) Next we are goinS to Inarne l the system file, )gad it, and 
write it back out as two shorter files that will fit into DEBUG. 
The sequence is as follows «CR>'s are left out for Clarity): 

-rmsdos.sys 
-1<:5:100 
-rbx 
I>( 0001 
:0000 

ilnanes l the file 
; loads it Into debug 
; look at the 8){ register 
idebug gives current value 
iente r desired value after 

the : 
i look at the ex register 
;curr ent value 
ienter the bytes for the 

first part 
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~s:l00 

\'ltitlng COOO bytes 
-rex 
ex JOCll 

:70c0 
-nori&2 

~itlng 70c0 bytes 

-q 

ienter a n~ for the firs t 
pUt 

iwritcs <DOO bytes starting 
at 0100 

;r:m..G gives this rreuage 
;change the ex register 

~gain to write the 
remaining 70c0 bytes 
(1 JOCD..(I)()(F7()(D) 

;enter a nMlt for the second 
part 

:wrlte starting fran 
~100=000 (raTll'Tber 
the first CDOO bytes ~re 
loaded sUrting ~t 0100) 

;rEJ..G mes sage 
:quit (let's Uke a look) 

S) Note that drive designations have not been used. If the 
disk with the MSDQS.sVS file is in the B drive and it is the 
current drive then one wouk1 call AL TEK and DEBUG with 
the a: designation (or use the paltFa: intcrn~ cmmand). It 
is not really necessary to leave debug u this point but on the 
fwst tme wough this is a 1000 point to check on thin,s. AI 
this point a DIR ccmnand should show MSDOS.sVS at 78016 
bytes. OR IGI 01.149152 bytes and ORIG2 at 28864 bytes (now 
we are back In dednal because that's wh.t DIR shows). 

6) If you haven't looked at a keyboard file in debug, this 
should be done using the method of step 4. Entering d<CR> 
twice at the fN'st prCfT1l1 after [o~dml the file should display 
the first 100 (hex) bytes. Bellnning at 180 (SO hex bytes in
rcmanber the 100 offset) ts the sequence AA 04 00, which is 
the real beginning of the file (the rest is just header). This Is 
the sequence we rrust find in MSDOS.sVS to louie the 
original keyboard file we want to replace. 

7) If you do a hex dtmp of the entire MSDOS.sVS file you 
will find the sequence AA 04 00 OCCIIS U 128AO. In the 
ORIG2 file this sequence will be ~t 68AO (I28AG
OXIO=68AO). This shouki be checked, however, so c.1I up 
debug again &nd look. 

-oorl&2 
-lcs :l00 
-scs:l0010 ~a 04 00 
mnn:68AO 
-d68OO 

-nnew.kb 
-lcs:6820 

;-nanes - the fi Ie CRIG2 
: lo~ds it into debug 
;search all rTlIJTOry for the 

lout ion of the sequence 
i look at this Uta, should 

be 00 1 s unt i I 681() 

: this should show the 
; M 04 00 seq 
;n~ the kb file 
; load (overlay) it (rSTrier 

the 8O-Oyte header wi II 
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7 

_d6800 

-d 

; go in too) 
;Iook 1,J in, now the heider 
; will be there 
;this should show the 
; AA 04 00 seq 

;replace the huder with 
; ()()Is 

8) At this point we hive the new keyboard file in but the 
bMlner (when the cQ'TlIUter boon up) will still sily · SundOird 
01" or scmethlng like th<lt. OeBUG will show thts messJgc at 
6ECS in the ORIG2 file. It GOln be louted with debug's 
search Ccmnind -5(5:10010 Rboud", which will find the word 
keyboard At 6£B2. (In case the edition of DOS 3.1 you uc 
working with doesd t say Sund,trd but hu sam other 
keyboard.) To (hVlle the keyboard nMne, look ;n it.OO then 
use the edit Ccrrminc:t .is follows : 

-d6.ao 
(hVlSt 

- e6ecS ; to chaoae ·Stand;trd 0' · to 
53.4374.75 "Custan I'BY' 
61.736£.74 64.6f 61 .6<1 72 .20 64 .20 '2O .4e 30 .45 
31.57 

9) Now everything is changed and you are rudy to ...... ite the 
changed second part out to disk. 

-r cx 
0: 052(" 
:70cO 
-oo..a 
-wc: s :100 
begiMing 
~Iting 10CD bytes 
-q 

; 10 r u e t the ex regluer 
;{vdlen kb ( lie is loaded , cx 
; Is set to lengt h of new. kb) 
;niI"I'E for wr i te out 
;wr I te out fran the 

;meuage (or the WI" i te 
; exi t debug 

10) Now a dir cCrTmand should show a new 28864 byte file 
called NEV.2. All that remains is to carbine ORI GI and 
NEW2 and replace MSDOS.syS with the result. This is done 
with the COpy cORmand: 

copy /b orl,l + neW2 newdos<CR> 
Now 'Ne have a 78016 byte file that will boot the systan with 
NEW.KB and uy .Custom NEW. on the banner. 

11 ) At this point it is best to put the new file on a boot disk 
tha~ also hilS the config.sys, autouec.bat pporLSys, etc. files 
on ' to So, copy an old boot disk ch.ange the "modcon new.kb· 
line in the autoexec.bat file s ln~e it is no longer needed, . nd 
then unhide MSDOS.syS with ALTER, just as before. Next 
the CO'llnilnd : 

COpy newdos a:ffiSdos.sys<CR> 
is given and the new boot disk is rea.dy to go. It is not 
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necesnry to hide MSD OS.sVS. The disk will work fine with It 
ISIhidden. It could be erased ;lcckiently, but you h~ve the 
work disk (rem which you copied it ;tOO you will b.u;:k the new 
boot disk so tht d~ger is not grut. 

12) By saving the work disk with OR IG2 on it, it is very euy 
to change the keyboud for other programs or to revise it (if 
you have KEYGEN but didn't Willlt to spring for SYSElECT). 

13) I have not tried to change the chuacter file in DOS 3.1. 
The "Int'l 01" file that is Installed can be retrieved as 
DOS.CH R by entering the carmand: 

rrodco"· dos.chr<CR> 
It hilS the sequence 30 30 36 34 (..()()64_) at nnnn:01 57 and the 
sequence FCOO02 01 4A at nnm:Ol A4. The latter sequence 
Is found ill Moo:1C28 in ORIGI (and, of course, 
MSDOS.syS). I donIt know If the 4-byte shift is significant 
Of .. ~ 

• • • 

FROM THE BOARDS (Cont1oued frem page 17) 

dilu&hter 12 will work with a S5 V9 - no real hardship. 

Another tidbit, lihly not news to you. I found ilII old 
Metasoft 800 nuttler and gave it a try, to find out about 
""dating a 3.0, rev B version of Benctwnark word processor 
(came as part o( the deal on my Mich. V9's). Bill Kroll at 
Meta50ft referred me to Mike Penna ai -Technically Yours- 10 
CA (408- 688-52(1). Technically Yours turns out to be OIn 
outlet for a lot of stuff, Including a spanking new incarnation 
of Benctmark ($79), Report Manager ($125), Ooss Talk 
($125), etc. They/ he/ It also distribute Microvision as part of 
TechnicOitly Yours mcrrbership (I) beneflu. The hitch, then, 
Is that $29.95 "nwmberships· ue required to cash in on 
advertised prices (add 10% otherwise; Bay area V9 folks just 
worked a group deal of sane sort). Bot Penna_ familiar
sounding n.nt. Nice guy. Was a t Victor, he says, for ages, 
even before the nle to Kidde. I checked PSU and found his 
n.nt on p. 315, at the end of the infamous · rU'llOr mon&er" 
letter. Tired of being caught between manufactlXu and user, 
Penra uys hels now out to help owners of orphaned carp..lters. 

Interesting. 

Two phone calls later, still no V2 boud frem Affiliated. My 

gad, theY're slow. They ciOim the problan Is with Western 
Autcrnation, which supplied a bunch of bad boot prlms. Still 
I'd think twice before relying on AFG again (even if they don't 

sell metrberships). 

• • • 



BAVUG RBBS / Franz Hirner, Sysop 

March w~s Oil busy month on BAVUG. There were 499 
clolls dL.r'ing the month. Interesting, 00 l.Yeuge you are 
moving up to more sophisticOlted equipemnt. There are few 
300 baud callers any more MXI there are sevenl 2400 bl.ud 
COlliers. Thill mo'NS what happens when volune brings the 
p"ic::es down. All callers arc welccrne on BAVUG. The 300 
bOlud callers will 500n move up to at Icut 1200 baud modt:1T'6 
now thou prices hue b llen below $100.00. If you' re not yet Oil 

regular ciller, think about getting on line. 

The program for DSKBENCH was Jeft out of last monthls 
artkle. It Is posted on BAVUG and nuy be downlo.dcd by 
callers. The DSKBENCH listing was too long to fit into the 
!iI'TlOlII spu:e Oluilable. 1 irNglnc that it w;U be pte ked up .J.nd 

pll.ced on one of the PO disks Oillso. 

Micros.oft Multipll.n 3.0 has been ported to the Victor 9000 
by scyen.1 users. If you Me using the older Multipl~ Version 
1.x you should look into this new releue. Among other 
futl6es, Muhipl.1.n will now rud .Jnd write lotus l.A .1.00 
lotus 2.0 flIes, In .1.ddltion to the nomuJ Multipl.1.ll fomat. 
C.JJcul.1.tion speed Is rTIIJ(;h futer th.1.ll before .Jnd the memory 
reSUictions found in u.rlier versions h.1.ve been ell!lTlin.1.ted. If 
yotJ re .1. Multipl.1.n user you should consider .1.n upgude. One 

of 016 c.1.lIers is working on .1. Guphics p.1.ck.1.ge to support 
Multipl.1.n 3.0 or iU1y other progrilTl th.1.t will produce SL YK 
fi les. 

Sevenl V9 users .1.150 Me subscr ibers to one of the n.1.t ional 
ccnmunication services such il.S EasyLink, Mel or the Source. 
Unt il now, there systems only .1.Uowed you to tunsmit pure text 
meSS.1.ges. There W.1.S no W.1.y to canpress dat.1. to save 
trarnmission time nor to encode sensitive dua. John N.1.V.1.s 
hu cane to the rescue with his progrilTl ECHOARe. 
ECHOARC .1..Ilows the user to use either ARC or PKARC to 
either canpress or encrypt portions of meS5.1.ges trammiued 

via public medlt.mS. The pusword fe.1.ture ofPK ARC or ARC 
provides security for your sensitive infonna.t ion being 
tr .1.nwined to the hane office. 

ECHOA RC is a C filter progr..-n which conVe!"ls ARC files 
in to ASCII text which CUI be crrbedded into m echQ'1\ilil 

meSS.1.ge - 50 pack wh.1.lever yoo w.1.nt into .1.n A RChive .1.nd 
you can send it by echQ'1\ilil - or my other form of ASCII text 
trmsmissionl 

Here's how it works - S.1.y you W.1.nt to send .1. 5miU 
progr ilTl .1.nd sane dOCLSnenUt ion. First you A RC them: 

AAC. A P AOCET • ARC P1l:.X.iRM1. Cl.).oI P ~1. DX 
Then you use ECHOA RC with I/ O redirec t ion to convert the 
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ARChive into trammitt.Jble text : 
ECH OARC <PACKET.ARC >PACKET.TXT 

Now yoo cm tr.1.nmt PACKET.T XT. At the other end, the 
receive!" uses ECHOARC to convert the tut b .1.c k into m 

ARChive: 
ECH OARC <PACKET.T XT >PACKET.ARC 

And, finally, the receiver uses A RC to recover your flies: 

ARC E PACKET.ARC 

ECHOARC wtCl'l1atic.1.lIy knows the type of conversion to 

be per formed by ex~inin, the input d.1.ta. ARC provides 
both d.1.t.1. canpresslon .1.0<1 CRC checking. The C w .... c e 

code as well .1.5 a BASI C version of the progr on foUoINS. 

Eet-IOA RC C LISTI NG (MSC 4.0) 

I FILTER 1tJ coweu He FIlES lO/ FlOI IDCT RJ<,"T I 
j def ine 8tN\ER ' Ell-CWC filter vl . 1 Copy r ight 1987 

John Nu.1.S II \ nl 

,t lnclude <fcntl.l'\> 
I inciude <10.1'\> 
d include <stdl o . 1'\> 
rN.ln() 
t register unsigned I, i. k ; 

fpots ( ~, Slderr ) ; 
selJrDde{ fileno{ Sldln ), ( Int ) 0 BIN4RV ) ; 
setrrode( fileno( stdout ) . ( int ) OBINOR!' ) ; 
i = ungetc { rgetch.1.f (), ud i n ); -

if(I=OJllA ) t 
pots ( " echo.1.fc{\ r ' 1; 
for { j = k=O; I feof( Sldin );) 

do t I := fgetch.1.f () « j ; j += 8; 
for ( ; j >= 6; i » = 6, I ~ 6 ) { 

fo r ( ; k-++ >= 72; k = 0 ) puts 
("\ r ' ) ; 

fpotch.1.f ( (chu l ( ~ Ox3F ) + 
I II ); 

} 
} ""H. ( I }; 

puts ( "\r\n}echo.1.fc\ r ' ); 
} 

else for ( 1= j = 0 ; I feof ( Sldin ) ; ) 
if ( ( k = fguchu () ) >= 'II &1ft k < 'II ... 

64} 
for ( i := k _ 'I ' « j, j += 6; j >= 8; 

I »= 8, i ~ 8 ) 
fpot chu ( ( chu ) j ) ; 

r etu r n 0; 
} 

(COnt i nued on p~&e 24 ) 

• 



== 
PUBLIC 

M A I L 
DOMAIN 

ORO E R 
SOFTWARE 

FOR M 

0." __________ _ 

V I CTOR·GROO P 
P.O. Box 50893 

hi 0 AI to, CA 94303 

Office use only: 

N~.' _______________ _ Or der rec1d, ______________ _ 

Company ________________________________ __ M~ber check, ______________ __ 

Address ____________________ -.~~------------- Cornne n t s, ________________ __ 

Sta te 
CI, y, __________ & Z; p'---___ _ 

Co u n tr y________________ P ho n e ______________ _ Orde r shipped, ____________ _ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (all are single-sided). Write fo r a catalog 
that has I brief description of disks 1-60 Ind (Part II ) of disks 61-84. 
Alternatively, see VlctorTl lk, Vol . 4, No.2 for a brief description of 
disk s 61-64; Vol. 41 No .3 for disks 65-71; Vol. 4, No.6 for disks 72 -17; 
Vol. 5, No.1 for d sks 78-8 1 ; and Vol. 5, No.2 for disks 82 - 84. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

21 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 )4 ' 35 · 36 37 38 39 

20 

40 22 23 
· (34 & 35 ." a two-disk set) 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56· 57· - - 59 60 
·(56 & 57 ." a two-disk set) 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 13 74 7S 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

y" Date joined/renewed ________________ __ 1987 Vlctor ·Croup member: No 

N~er of disks order ed x $5.00 {members only) ....•...•..• $ ________ _ 

Number or disks ordered • $10.00 (non-members) ..... ... •..•• $ 

Postale/handllnl (IPP I I es '0 dis k orders on I y) .. •. •... .. •..••. .... $ 4.00 

Overseas orders, .dd .n additional $1 .00 per dis k ordered •.••..... $ 

VlctorTalk blck Issues: 1986, .<1 of 6, S 12 .00 ... ... ..... ....... . $ 

1985, .. , of 9, $1 . 00 each .. ....... ... .. $ 

1983-1984, .. , of 12, $ 1 .00 each .... .......... $ 

1987 membership fee $35 ( receive all 1987 issues of Vlcto rTalk ) $ ________ _ 
(Foreiln membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL E1'.CLOS ED (Make check U.S. funds only, payable to 
Vlctor .Gro~Pi we can not accept credit 
cards or purchase o rders .) ..••• .•. • . •.. . •• .. ••.••• $ __________ • 
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- BAVUG RBBS (Continued (rom p~ge 22) VI~torTalk 

ECHOARe BASIC LISTING 
~ess Inqylrlcs to: P. O. Bolt 50893 

100 PRINT 'CREATING ECHOARC.ARC-· 
Pl.lo Alto, \A 94303 

102 OPEN "ECHOARc.ARC· AS II LEN = 1: FIELD 11,1 Sd>scrlplions : Niney Wnver 
A5 AI: ." = 0: 591 = 1 
104 READ B$: PRINT B$: L%=lEN(B$) : FOR 1%=1 TO L% Editor: Jack Prichud 
108 .91=.*'(5%'( ASC( "I DI( 81,"',1 ))-48)): 591=591'64 
110 WHILE(S90>=256) : L5ET A$=CHR$(R% MOD 256): PUT 

Box 267 

H1 
Pt. Reyes SUtion, CA 94956 

112 .9I=FIX(.,,/256): 5%=591/256: WEND: NEXT 110 
(415) 66~2 

114 IF(RIGHT$(B$,I)O': ")THEN GOTO 104: ELSE 
SYSTEM 0>nb't>uI0n: AI Bulloc.k, Wayne Crouch, Oliver 

116 DATA "JPftA3QdC19ett"D4FSI09381000W3m= 
Deex, fn.nz Hirner, John K nobelsdorf, MUy )0 

EghfH50003=A;=:0;0064408HOhOok9" 
Knobelsdorf, Martin Moleski, J"k Prichard, Steve 

118 DATA "1ott~T80N8Rl008jOJTNEIA\K.\ 
Venitsky. 

cOG a:h2B64:hb600:X3Ml H@4SOh200" 
120 DATA '2:Pj8OOC'" TB2ftVddVhIAkdU5jWG4G@d 

Vic"torTdc is publ~ed by VlctOt'-Group,' users group fOt' 

U"~" LK8U0;2N3bOJ X> )1GXYUXcOaT' 
Victor 9000 e;UllXJters. Victor-Group INkes no endor-

122 OAT A IH2HSO;A6AO;20( k8XC91 HA?KJPK1 OmH 
semenu, expressed or i11>Iied, for vendors mentioned in 

8HM"OGbQ( fIlk[ 2hHUeP;Z \ 0[ \rr090H>1 
VictorT*- Copyrisht 1'l81 by V;,;~ Contents 
lNy be reproduc;ed by permlssKKl only. Felli . lion iUNY A 

· · (About 100 DATA lines cmlted - Ed.) -- ...... 
· 31. OAT A I, \ L.t.'OL0e.400~UMlPeOL6TP7P60Ioo: I VewT'" is V1 independent publlcI.tion not dfili.ted in 

.ny way with Victor Technololies, Inc:;. Victor is I. relis-

As us.ual, the listinl' un be downloaded fran 8AVUG. lered tll.dUTIUk of Viuor Technololies, Inc. 

0 ... ·c· Graphie;s pl.Ckage still ;, labout done'. s.brit Attides on MSDOS disks in ASCII or- Spellbinder 

Docl,l'l'ltnution needs to be """iUen and I. few routines cleaned format, with hardcopy bl.Gkup. Lenlth must be 800-10Cl0t-

up a bit. words to qualify for fret public danain softwue. Disks 
will b. relt.-ned. Doublcspace between paragr.pns. 

As always, your ccrnnenU and suggestions .... e wei cane. Hardcopy ;, acceptable, b" Increases likelihood of 
tll.nsc;riplion error. 

, , , 

Yes, I want to join. Make checks payable to: 

Ene; loud ; , I. chee;k/money order f., 135.00 VictorTalk 
(forelln membership, 140 in U.S. dollus) P. O. 
for my 1987 Victor - Group membership. 

Box 50893 
Palo Alto. CA 94303 

arne Ci ty 

Ti tie State ZIP 

Company Country 

Address Phone 
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PU8LI C 
M A J l 

DOM A IN 
O RO E R 

SOfTWARE 
fOR M 

Oate __________ _ 

VICTOR·GROOP 
P. O. Bo x 50893 

P,io AI to, CA 94303 

Office use onl y: 

N.~, ____________________________ ___ Order rec ' d, ________ _ 

Company' ______________ _ __ _ Member chec::lc, _______ _ 

Address _________ -.~~------
Su te 

Co~nts, __________ _ 

CI t y' ______________ _ & Z i p' ________ __ 

Country, _______ ___ Phone' _______ _ Order s hlpped, __________ _ 

Circle disk numbers orde r ed ( III .are si n,' e-sided ) . Write f o r I cau lol 
that has a brief descr i pti on of d i s h 1- 60 and (PUt II ) of d i sks 6 1-84. 
Aiternativel yi • sec Vlc t orTa lk, Vol . 4~ No . 2 for" br i ef de sc r i pt ion of 
disks 61-64 ; Vol . 4 , No . 3 for d i s ks 05- 7 1; Vol. " No.6 for dis ks 72-77, 
Vol. S , No.1 for disks 78-81 ; Vol . S , No . 2 for disks 82- 84 ; Ind Vol. S, 
No . " for dl ski 85-86. 

2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 

21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 * 35 · 36 31 38 39 
' (34 & 3S H' I two-d isk 

41 42 43 44 4S 46 47 48 49 SO S 1 S2 S3 S4 55 56 * 57 * -- S9 

20 

40 
se t) 

60 
' (S6 & 57 H, a two- d isk se t ) 

61 62 63 64 6S 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 7S 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 8S 86 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- - -
1987 Vl ctor*Group member : No yes DUe Join e d/renewed 
Number of dis Ie s ordered x IS. OO (memb er s on I y) •• • • • • • •• • •• I Number of d i s ks ordered x 11 0. 00 ( no n·member , ) •••• • •••••••• I Postage / hand l ing ( applies to d i sk orde r s on I y) • • •••• . ••• . ••• • ••••• I 4. 00 Overseas orders, .dd .n addl t i onal 11. 00 per disk ordered • ••• • •••• I VlctorTillk back i ssues : 1986 , 

1985, 
, •• " •• • , ., ••• • • • • • 1, _ __ -

set of 9 , $1. 00 ea ch .... .. .. . ..... $ 

set o f 6 , $12. 00 

'---1983·1984, set of 12 , $1. 00 ea ch .. ............ $ 
1987 membership fee $35 (receive al l 1987 I '----------
(Foreign membership , $40 In U.S. funds. ) Slue s of Ylcto r Talk) $, ____ _ 

TOTAl ENCLOSED (Make check U S fu d 
Vlctor·Group; we cannot actept ~redrtS on~y, paya b l e t o 
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CONFIG.SYS AND AUTOEXEC.BAT I Franz Rimer, Sysop 

An excellent file explaining CONFIG.SYS and 
AUTOEXECBAT was uploaded to BAVUG. The original 
was prepared by Barry Sirron to'" the IBM. I have rewritten 
rrodificd portions to properly describe the Victor 9000 
CONFIG and AUTOEXEC files and present the revised 
article for YOIl information. 

Dlring the startup of it MS-OOS or PC-DOS cOf11)atibJc 
cOl"l'1>uter, the operating system looks for two files of uscr 
supplied conmands which allow you to custOfrize yOIJ'" system in 
various ways. This article will atte"lrt to explain some of the 
options available to you when you make these basic files. 
While I have written it for the relative novice, I hope it may 
provide some useful new tricks even to the more experienced 

'"'". 
These two files, ... hose n;unes rT'IJSt be CONF IG.SYS and 
AUTOEXEC.SAT. should reside in the root directory of yo .... 
boot diskette or of yo .... hard disk if you have a bootable hard 
disk (i.e. if you can start yOLf' system from yOLf' hard disk 
without placing a diskette in drive A). Actually, there is a 
method for placing the AUTOE XEC.BAT file in a subdirectory 
but despite the fact that I tend to be fanatical about keeping 
rtPf root directory lean, I donlt reconmend using this option. 

When you ttln on YOIl cOf'llXJter, the CPU is setl4l to begin a. 
program in the ROM (read only meO'W)f'Y) that all cOf'l1)lJ1:ers 
have. This ROM is distinct from and in addition to the 
working RAM (random access memory). When you are sold a 
machine with 256K of memory, that figtle refers to the RAM. 
There is an additional ROM located in high mermry. RAM is 
cleared whenever you tlrn off yOll machine or reboot while 
the ROM is perlN.nently btrned in and should not change. 

The program that is automatically rti"l from ROM begins with a 
brief test of various cOlJ1)Onents of YOIl cOf'l1)lJ1:er. Oiling 
this operation you will see the "M2000n or sirriliar text on thc 
screen which indicates how rruc:h mermry is in the machine. 

After this test, the machine searches for various RROM 
extensions· that is additional ROM that can come with a hard 
disk or clock card for exil.flllle. The program then searches 
first drive A and then a hard disk if you have a bootable hard 
disk for a diskette or disk program to transfer control to. It 
transfers control to the very first sector on the disk which is 
called the boot sector. When you format a diskette, a little 
program is placed in the boot sector which will display the 
message "non system disk, replace and hit any keyn. When 
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you transfer the operating system to the disk with the SYS 
comnand or via FORMAT/S, this boot sector program is 
changed to transfer control to a program which rTlJ5t be in the 
position Inmediately following the boot sector. The exact 
layout of the boot sector is contained in the Victor Tecmical 
Referance Manual or may be downloaded from the Victor 
Technical File Area on BAVUG. 

If the disk has the system on it, control is transferred 
successively to a hidden file MSDOS.SY5. MSDOS.SYS Is the 
equivelent of the two IBM files IBMBIOS.COM and 
IBMDOS.COM, which may be fil.lriliar to you. When rn;)st 
users think of DOS they think of the fil.lriliar prOOllt and 
copy,_ .. corrmands. These parts of the DOS are only loaded 
later; the part in the hidden file involves services provided by 
DOS to programnen rather than directly to users. 

Parenthetically, note that there isn't reaJly rruc:h hidden about 
hidden files. As you may know, the DIRectory corrmand gets 
its information from a special file, also called the directory. 
This file is essentially a little database with information about 
each file, including the filename, extension, date and time of 
creation. One byte In the record for each file is called the 
attribute byte and contains eight "switches" to keep track of 
things like whether the file is a vollmC label, read only, etc. 
One of these switches is whether the file is nn;ddentl. To 
anyone with any programring experience or with any of a large 
mnber of public domain or conmercial programs, these files 
are not in any sense hidden. ALTER or DISKTOOLS will 
allow you to change the file attribute of MSDOS.SYS so that 
you can exil.lrine iL Make a copy first for safety. The basic 
DOS services like DIR and COPY are specially set up to 
ignore hidden files and that is the only sense in which these 
files are hidden. The system files are hidden because their 
location is critical for a successful boot-up and they are less 
likely to be rn;)ved by accident if they are hidden. 

After MSDOS is loaded, It looks for a special file called 
RCONF IG.SYS· and processes the conmands in iL Then 
control is passed to the second file in the operating system 
COMMAND.COM. As the final step in booting lC), 

COMMAND.cOM looks for a file named AUTOEXEC,BAT 
and, if fo ..... d, loads and r ..... s iL If not foti"ld, 
COMMAND.COM exits with the DATE and TIME cmmands. 

Except for its special status as a bootup file, thc 
AUTOEXEC,BAT file is an ordinary BATch file with the usual 
rules of syntax. The CONFIG.SYS file has a special syntax 
with a United n.....-ber of allowed comnands. Both rrust be 
ptre ASCII files, that is, without any special formatting codes 



that some word processors add. Many word processors which 
have special codes have a ' norrdoc:unent ' rn:xk for preparing 
ASC II files. These files have separate lines which rrust be 
ended with carriage retllTl/ line feed pairs. If you have any 
doubts about whether the file is ' plI'"e ASCII ' you can use the 
TYPE corrrnand to display it on the screen and see if It just has 
ordinary letters and nUTbers. 

What Goes In YOlI Root Dnctory 

When a stbdirectory fills ,"", it adds another cluster of disk 
space to increase its size but the size of the root directory Is 
fixed at the time the diskette or disk is formatted. It is not 
merely because of the size restriction that I recomnend that 
you keep yoII' root directory slighL Since the fi les in the root 
are likely to be of civerse type, it will be difficult to keep track 
of things if you put too rruch there. I mainly put. 

subdirectories there and mainly subdirectories which have no 
files but only substbdirectories. For exarJ1)le, I have a words 
subdirectory with my word processor, outliner, thesall'US, etc in 
subSl.bdirectories. Generally, there ue only ttree files that I 
recomnend go into the root: COMM AND.COM, CONFIG.SYS 
and AUTOE XEC,B AT. As I mentioned, one can put 

AUTOE XEC.BAT elsewhere and even COMM AND.COM but I 
feel that is curving things too fu. In fact, I even have a 
startup.bat file of the type 1111 describe there but the point is 
to keep that directory t hin iOd to corrpiain bitterly about 
softwue so inconsiderate that it forces you to place it in the 
root directory. My point in mentioninl t his here is that Jim 
about to discuss device drivers which many people put in the 
root drectory. If you like to be organized, I recomnend you 
rrake a directory for device crivers (nine Is called 
\ bin \ devices). Another option is to put the crivers in 
different directories with each driver in with related files. 
For exarlllle, the drivers that come with DOS are kept in the 
same directory as the other DOS programs or the rTIlUSt driver 
is kept with the other mouse software. 

De'riu Driven 

There is a gro,"" of programs which is rrade permanently 
resident and which is loaded as part of the CONFIG.SYS. 
Virtually any resident program can be produced in this fonT'llt 
but certain ones rrust be of this form. Typically, console 
drivers and any proaram which controls l a devke ' rrust be 
loaded now. Most virtual disks and print spoolers also are 
loaded as device drivers. While device drivers are prosrams. 
they need not have the extension ' com' or l exe ' . In fact, so 
far as I can te ll, their extension can be anything that youwisn. 
Nevertheless, virtually all comnercially available device 
drivers have the extension · SYSI. Some drivers are available 
wi th the extension ' de v' . The syntax for loading a device 
dri ver In YOII' CON FI G.SYS is 
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device=<~th><name><par&n'eters> 

so if you have a dev;ce foo.sys in the directory \ bin \ devkes 
of drive C: and it will take a mrnerlc parameter to set the size 

of some buffer, you nil ht loAd It whh 
device=C: \ bin \ de v;ces \ foo.sys 128 

Note that it is essential to inclt.de the extension I sys ' or else 
you will let an error meual e I bad or rrissinl foo · . The drive 
letter C: is not reqUred but It canlt hil t and I know of one 
person who claimed the devic e driver on her machine couldnlt 
be fo~d without it. The question of which PMameters a 
given device driver allows or whe ther It allows any at all 
depends on the driver and should be dealt with in the 
doclll"ltnution for the prol""" n question. For the drivers 
ANSI.SYS and VOISK.SYS which come with DOS, I note that 
the former takes no parameters while the later takes 
parameters explained in the DOS manu.l. 

IBM DOS 3.2 comes wi th a t hi rd dri ver called DRI VER.SYS 
..mle some versions of MSOOS 3.2 come with an alternate urn 
clsk called RA ... DR IVE.SYS. Both take parameters. 

~es of De'tke Driwen: The DefaLlt Driven 

I wUl not atterT1Jl to describe all available device drivers since 
there are so many. For eltlJT1)le, Oris o...,ford. one of the 
sysops of ~rve has written public domain programs 
..mch installs ' dev;ces' to control screen blanldng 
(BURNDE V) and another al lowinl you to send contr~ 
sequences easily to yOII' speaker (SPKR). These represent 
ex~es where a real ' device ' is installed. A device Is a 
virtual file wNch can typically be written to and read from 
The most comnon exlJTll4e is ' con l which you typically read 
from when you issue the corrrt'llnd 'copy con filename l • 
Devices can only be Installed via t he CONF IG.SYS. Despite 
the nme, the device ccmnaod can load other prOI"am5 which 
do not control devices and physic al 'devices' nay not be 
devices in the sense of settinl '"" a vir tual fi le. A mouse is a 
good eXllT1lle of somethinl which is not a device in this 
tecmical sense. 

The hidden file MSOOS seU '"" severJ.1 device s, even If you 
have no CONFIG.SYS: con, prn, aux. Con, short for console, 
is a ccrrbined keyboard/mlf'Iitor device, pm for printer is by 
default a narne for Ipt 1 and aux a name for coml. The VI or 
Plus PC DOS mode conmand allows reassipnent of these 
devices. LPTn and CO~n are names for the parallel and 
serial poru on the cClrJ1M.er. These device names are 
assi&ned even if you don't have the full c~ement of ports. 
The V-9000 mat have additional drivers loaded and defined 
via SERIAL A, SERIALS and PPRORT. Q,eck yOII' DOS 
tranual for details on the switch settinlS. You do not have to 
use all the drivers and can save a little memory by orriting them 
if they are not needed. 

c 



Exarrples of Device Drivers: Console Drivers 

The most comnon device <i'iver to install is it console driver 
which replaces the default console li'ivcr. Some of these 
replacements atteflllt to address the notoriously slow display 
speed of the tTI)IIiton iUld/or the annoying flicker on the color 
graphics display. In addition, some of the escape sequences 
of the 19n console standard of the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) are iI1l'lemented. These 
sequences include ways of controlling colors, eLl'sor position 
Vld some DOS level keyboard macros. (They are described in 
IT1'f article ANSI.ART). One console driver of this type 
called ANSI.SYS is supplied with DOS ;rnd takes about 2K of 
resident memory. (ANSI.SYS for DOS 2 is available on 
BAVUG or from the Public Domain Libnry). It does not 
address the speed of display issue but it does i~lement several 
ANSI escape sequences. Tllere are mrnerous programs which 
ass~ the ANSI.SYS is insu.lled to operate properly (as well 
as a few that donlt work properly if ANSI.SYS is installed!) so 
it is wise to install ANSI or an equivalent driver even if you do 
not want to use its featlns YOllself. Actually, it is not hard 
to use the driver at the DOS level to set up a fancy prOO1't or 
redefine keys. 

ExarT'C)les of Device Drivers: Other Drivers 

Scrne older hard disks are not self-booting OInd require a device 
driver loaded in YOll' CONFIG.SYS but that is not so corrrnon 
any ITKIre. IBM DOS 3.2 has a program called DRIVER.SYS 
which is a device driver to initialize external 3.5-inch ck'ives. 
By far the rTl)st cOlTlTOn drive device driver 15 to operate a 
RAM disk, that is a segment of RAM set aside as a fast virtual 
disk. There are com files loaded after the CONFIG.SYS 
which set up such drives but generally it is more sensible to use 
a device driver for this. Guy Gordools Randrive comes with a 
file RA.'¥tDRIVE.SYS to set up a RA.'¥t disk. In addition, 
Microsoft WINDOWS, if you have a VI or Plus Pc, comes with 
a RA.'¥t disk device driver (which can be rill independently of 
WINDOWS) and which can be set up. Given Microsoftls 
experience and the care they have lavished on WINDOWS, lid 
recomnend trying the WINDOWS RAM disk driver if you have 
it in preference to alternatives. On IBMIs, if you want to set 
..., more than one R AM disk, you can include more than one 
line loading a RAM disk driver in yell' CONFIG.SYS file. 
You can nonnally load the same driver twice or use different 
drivers if you prefer. Be warned that there is typically a few 
K overhead in conventional memory to load a RAM disk and 
you will pay this overhead more than once if you load more 
than one R AM disk. 

Print spoolers set aside some rnemJry to receive printer output 
and then send that output to yoU' printer as a bOickground 
process. I regard them as a tremendous productivity tooL 
While there exist print speolers loading as com files, many are 
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loaded as device ck'ivers. 

As you mOly know, you can place remarks in yell BATch files 
and in particular in yOll' AUTOEXEC.BAT. This is useful if 
you want to terJl)Orarily nl'l YOll' system without some resident 
prOgrOlm that is usually loaded In yoU' AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 
You need only Rremark it out"; I.e., add the. p~ase "REM" at 
the beginning of the line including it. Technically, remarks 
are not allowed in CONFIG.SYS files. If you insert the word 
-REM- at the start of a line in YOll' CONFIG.SYS file you will 
get the message: 

Unrecognized cormlifld in CONFIG.SYS 
However, since the rest of the line is not acted on, ttis 
procedlle will have the desired effect of l1comnenting out" 
the line in question, so you should not hesitate to use it. 

ECHO also doe snit work in CONFIG.SYS, so there is no direct 
way of placing messages on the screen dlling the loading of 
the CONFIG.SYS. 

The FILES Conmand 

DOS is a prisoner of its past. Original IBM PCIS came with 
only 16K of memory (!) so when DOS boots up it sets aside 
mermry for various ptrposes in an incredibly frugal manner. 
The defaults for tlTec regions of ll"ICI'TI)ry set aside for file 
handles, disk buffers and environment are woefully inadequate. 
If you know what you are doing, it is easy to change these 
defaults, but itls t.fIfortlllate that the novice gets stuck with 
these smOIli values. In any event, FILES and BUFFER 
comnands are ;;unong the roost ifT1)Ol'tant for you to include in 
YOIl CONFIG.SYS. When DOS opens a file, it keeps certain 
inf()I'TN.tion in memory to be able to quickly access the file. 
This information is called a file handle. DlI'ing bootl4l, 
memory is put aside for these file handles, so a linit is placed on 
the ntn'ber of files that can be open at one time. The default 
is eIght, which mOly seem adequate, since progr;ams normally 
close files when they are done, allowing the file handles to be 
reused. However, eight is often not adequate. DOS uses 
foll' of the handles itself for "filesn like con and prn. Thus, 
there are fOil available for YOIl programs. Some resident 
programs leave files open and even the ones that don't, mOly 
need to open a file for an initial access at the same time that 
an application prOgrOlm has severill files open. Database 
programs often have separate index and data files and, 
typically, mOly want to have rmre than fotJ" open files. If DOS 
is asked to open a file and a handle is not available, DOS issues 
an error message and the rlllning program may even abort. I 
strongly reconmend that you place the line 

FILES=OO 
in yOll' CONF IG.SYS file. Indeed, since the cost of 
increasing files is less than 40 bytes per handle, you could even 
use a ntJTber larger than 20. For rmst pll'poses 20 should 
suffice; but, ever since it wasnlt enough for me in a rather 
speciali zed si t uation, Pve uken fi lcs=30. 



BUFFERS 

You rray have heard of disk caching. As you've noticed, 
diskette access is very slow and even A hard cisk has access 
times 100 fold greater than RAM access times. Disk caching 
seU aside sane RAM to keep I copy of the most recently 
accessed cisk information so, for eurrple, if A da~base Is 
c;:ontinuaJly accessing :a disk, the first time the disk is really 
read but the next time the c;:opy in cache rnerT"DrY will be read 
instead. His is not the place to cisc;:uss the pros and c;:ons of 
conmerc;:ill disk caching sol'twlre but you should know {tat 
DOS c~s with sane free rudi"nentary disk cachin, inc;:luded. 
It keeps N buffers of 512 bytes uc;:h with copies of the last N 
disk sectors accessed. By deflult N, is Oflly two (Uree on the 
AT). You should certainly rrake this nurber larger by 
including the line 

BUFFERS=N 
in yoU" CONFIG.SYS where reconmended values of N Ife 
between 10 ind 25. 

Let me tell you an anecdote to show how drllTliltic a difference 
this ntrrber can make. The first. time that I ran my tape 
bld:up drive to blc;:kup my 30 meg twd disk, I was bitterly 
disappointed. Despite what I'd been told by the ule5mUl, It 
took over 4S mnUlesl The next day, when I thought Ibout it 
and tried again, it took only 8 mnutes! What had happened? 
The first tine I ~d been nervous Jbout the effect my rrany 
resident programs night have so I put an originll write 
protected DOS disk in drive A and rebooted before rlrulln& 
the backl.4l SOftwlfe. Ttis disk ~d no CONFIG.SYS 50 I was 
rU"lning with the defAult ttne buffers. The next day, I Ltsed 
my re&utlf' hlf'crdisk boot with bllfferF20 and that made the 
differenc;:e. J hIVe done sane time tests C;:orJ1)Minl something 
as ~Ie as c;:opying a directory from a hard disk to a floppy 
;and I've foUld that Llsing extra buffers Cin dec;:rease tirres by 
30 or 40 percent. So USE YOUR FREE DISK CACHING. 

The issue of prec;:isely how rrany buffers to tlke is not an easy 
one. Inc;:reasing the ntrrber of files handles has little effect 
on merruy or effic;:iency so you can freely u,ke files=99 if the 
mood strikes you. This is not so with buffers. Elc;:h buffer 
u,kes .5K of RAM, so buffers add \4). Moreover, at scme 
pont it will u,ke DOS 1000ger to check ttrou,h ali its buffers 
looking to see if a file is there than it would u,ke it to ac;:c;:en it 
directly. I've seen the ntrrber 2S given as a dividinlline but I 
would like to do some tests to chec;:k this. I can only say thilt 
I've settled on buffers=3) myself and that, with :a floppy blsed 
systel'Y\ you shoukf ~ke a tigher figU"e than you mght with I 
hard disk. 

I n~reasing YOU" Envirorment 

DOS sets \4) I special sec;:tiOfl of memory, called the 
envlrorment, whic;:h has a default size of 160 bytes. This Ifel 
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rrust hold yoU" ~th, yoU" protl'1't, the place that 
COMMAND. CO" can be fOUld and various other strings. 
Programs can corrmnlcate with you by asking you to place 
information in the envirorrnent with the SET corrmand. In 
addition, you can keep global variables in the enviroM'lCnt to 
pass between BATch files. If you attelJ1)t to place more 
there than it has room for, you'll get a message ·Out of 
enviroment space-. With DOS 3.1 and liter there is a 
CONFIG.SYS cQl'TfNOd a1lowin, you to inc;:rease the an'IOtIIt of 
space reserved for yoU" envirorment. There lie patches for 
earlier versions of DOS which are listed, for eXlI'fl)le, in my 
lllicle on ANSI.SYS. The procedU"e is docamented in DOS 
3.2 and so, likely. it will be a permanent fe:at .... e of DOS. It Is 
LMocunented in DOS 3. t The synUX Is 

shell=C: \ corrrTWld.com fP /E: nnn 
where n is the ntrrber of bytes you Wint to set aside for the 
environment. For DOS 3.1, nnn represenU the nllTber of 16-
byte par:agraphs you want to set aside. So, for a 512-byte 
envirorrnent. ~ke nM=32 in DOS 3.1 and 512 in DOS 12. 
Obviously with a floppy based syslen\ replace C: by A: 

How ITIXh spIce do you need for yoU" environment? T~t 

depends on YOU" path, applications and how fincy a pl"OI'l'Pt you 
make. My advice is to do ooUin, Ultil you hne a problem at 
whith point you should remerrber that there is something that 
you can do. 

For more adVAnced users, I note that the envirorment Is not IS 

benign as you night think. I know of sevenl proVII'TIS that 
crashed If there wu too ITIXh in the envirorment (rrost of the 
ones I know Ibout have been fixed) II1d one that c;:r:ashed if the 
PATH wu the last tting set in the envirorment. I hIVe 
oc;:c;:asionally been blffled at what could be causinl a conflict 
only to discover the cutprit was the environment. 

Miscellaneous CONFIG.SYS Cormv.nds 

There Ife some other conmands t~t C;:in be used In yoU" 
CONFIG.SYS: 

-You tan tU"n BREAK ON; thlt is, hIVe the operltin& 
system ched for control C more often than just dU"in& disk 
1/0. ThIs slows down certain processing but gives greater 
safety from cutlin kinds of dead ends. The syntu 15 I line 
saying 

BREAK~N 

Unlike Illy other CONFIG.SYS conmand, tns one CiU'l also be 
issued from the DOS corrrnand line or n yOU" 
AUTOEXEC,BAT file. 

-In addition to file handles, DOS has somethin& called file 
c;:entrol bloc;:ks which in DOS 3.x c;:an be ctanled by in FCBS 
cotTrTand. These Ife needed only if you hIVe a LAN (local 
arel network) and the parameters to take should be discussed 
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by yOll" LAN software. 

-005 3.2 has il STACK COI'I'IlWld. From what I've read, 
this is it real clodge Mld the nwlual seems to suggest that it was 
added ilt the last minute to solve il problem connected with a 
new way that DOS 3.2 treats the static. In any event, if you 
use DOS 3.2 and seem to have ~explained crashes, try ildding 

STACK"lO 
to yOtS CONF1G.SYS. 

-DOS 3.1 and latcr allows you to use the SUBST corrmaod to 
assign drive Ictters to directories. In addition, with several 
RAM disks, you rTBy want to assign a Ictter beyond the default 
rast drive of E. DOS 3.x allows you to add a corrmand 

LAST DRIVE =? (where? is a letter) 
Then you can ilssign any drive l4I to and including that letter. 
Eyen a last driye=z takes only about 1K of RAM. 

-There is a COUNTRY conmand to control things like the 
time format. The default is USA. 

One final remark about yOll' CONFIG.SVS. The order of the 
conmands is irreleyant except to the extent that certain 
device drivers like to be loaded before others (and, if you are 
loading two RAM disks of different sizes, you may care which 
is assigned which letter). As with rmst DOS comnands, the 
syntax is not case sensitive. 

As a review of what CONFIG.SVS can contain, let me list the 
CONFIG.SVS from one of"" machines that is rlJlning DOS 
3.2, 

break=on 
buffers=20 
device=<:: \ bin \ intel \ emnsys M3 15 0 
device=C: \ bin \ deYices\ fconbeta.dey 

IC= 1/5--'2<»)1 Ho<J/Vo<Jl R '"2OO/L =l/W= 1 
device=C:\bin\devices\ranxlriYe.sys 1024512128 /A 
device=<:: \ bin \ devices \ r;arrdo"iYe.sys 1300 512 64 IE 
device=C: \bin \ devices \ atqlptlsys 1644,1,3 
device=C: \ bin \ devices \ rmusc.sys 
files=30 
lastdrive=z 
shell=C: \ comnand.com IP /E:512 

AUTOEXEc.BAT 

What should yOll' AUTOEXEC.BAT contain? Most of "" 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file loads my own particular blend of 
resident programs. This is not the place for me to advise you 
on what resident programs you night want to put into YOll' 
system. However, I will make some conments about DOS and 
general aspects of what goes into YOll' AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 

-

conflicts and you rrust be prepared to penrute the order of 
loading. This often cll'es some or all of the conflicts. For 
teclT!ical reasons (that I wonlt go into here) it really does pay 
to rearrange the loading sequence of resident programs if 
there [5 a conflict. 

In addition to loading a stable of resident programs., YOll' 
AUTOEXEC.BAT can contain some of the following: 

-VERIFY ON - This slows down copying because DOS 
checks that the copy at least hu consistent CRCs; this is not 
the same as corrparing after copying, but it is a fairly good 
check. Only several corrpensating errors could pass this test 
after an incorrect copy. 

-PROMPT - At a rrinilTUll use 
",,,,,,,,~p$g 

Mine uses AN51.5YS to set colors and place the path and date 
on the bottom line of rrP( screen 

-PATH - If possible, keep YOll' path short; every time you 
type in a bad comnand, DOS will have to read every directory 
in the path before responding -Bad conmand or filenlJl'e". 
Also, list the path in the order of how many times you expect to 
access a given directory. That is, place the directories you 
call rmst often early In yOll' path. If you have a RAM disk, 
place iu directories first in the path. If you have arelatiyely 
large RAM disk, consider copying YOll' BATch file directory 
and the programs you call often to that RAM disk and place 
that RAM disk first in YOll' path. 

-If you have a large RAM disk, consider copying 
COMMAND.COM to it and placing the conmaod 

SET comspec=O: \comnand..com 
in YOll' AUTOEXEC.BAT (asst.lring 0: is yOll' RAM disk). 
EYen without a large RA.'vt disk, it is worthwhile to do this on a 
flopprbased system. What the corrmand does is tell DOS to 
look there when it needs to reload COMMAND.COM. (Large 
prograrn5 will overwrite a part of COMMAND.COM and when 
they exit, DOS will try to reload COMMAND.COM. With the 
above conmand, you'll no longer get "Place a disk with 
conmand.com in drlye A: and hit any key to continue".) 

-It really is ilfl)Ortant to put the proper date and time in 
YOll' system Be Sin to include the DATE and TIME 
comnands. AlternatiYely, install a clock and place the 
appropriate corrmands into YOIr AUTOEXEC.BAT file to set 
the system time from the clock. 

-If you want to keep trilck of how often you boot, keep a 
record in a COfIvenlent directory. Make a file called Jmk, 
consisting only of a carriage- retlnl line-feed and include the 
Hnes 

First, if you have very many resident programs, they rray have date »directory\ logon <ju1k 
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time »directory\logon <jU'1k 
You will then get the lines 

Ctrrent date is Wed 7-23-1986 
Enter new cate (rmr~yy): 
CtJ'Tent time is 16:29:22.70 
Enter new time: 

for each time you boot~. 

_ .... M......, nps 

Some final remarks about tricks to ninirrize memory usage and 
speed yoar bootup procedare. When DOS loads any proVam 
it saves a copy of the carrent environment in rnerrory, one copy 
for each program It doesn't force the copy to be as large .iU 

the e/Tl)ty space that yo.Jve set aside via a shell conmancl but 
only to keep, in full, the present value of all environrne:ntal 
variables. Thus, you can sa ve memory by keeping the 
envirorment small wtlile yotr AU TOEXEC.BAT fi le is loading 
yotr resident programs. Two variables are always present : 
path and comspec. I start my AUTOEXEC. BAT file with a 
line 

Path=A 
This is incorrect syntax and is ignored when the path is needed. 
Thus, I rTtISt use full ~th nMneS of all the programs that I I~d 
(but that speeds processing anyway). I reset the path and set 
the prOfT1Jl at the end of my AUTOEXEC.BAT after tlve 
loaded my resident programs. Given my fancy prOtT1't, I save 
a1tmst 200 bytes per resident program from what would be 
reqared if I set my path and P'0I'T'pt at the beginning of my 
AU TOEXEC.BAT. In total, I save several K of RAM; not a 
lot, but every little byte helps. 

BATch files are read by DOS aline at a time, so BATch files 
really do get processed rruch faster from a RA\\ disk than from 
a floppy. There Is ~ smaller difference between ~ hard disk 
and ~ RAM disk. If you have a RAM disk and a flopprb.tsed 
systeJT\ it is well worth yoar while to place what woutd have 
been yoar AUTOEXEC.BAT in a file called start~.bat and 
have YOtr AUTOE XEC.BAT reM.!: 

copy surtup.bat C: 
C:start~bat 

asslning YOLl' RAM disk Is C:. To conserve space, you can 
have the last line in slartup.bat say 

erase C: start~bat 

You'll get a -batch fiie nissing- error message but, other than 
that, the method will work perfectly. nis procedare can also 
be used on a hard disk. The samgs when I did it on my hard 
disk was two seconds out of about 65, so you nay not feel it is 
wortIrwhile. 

You can slightly speed processing of BATch files, especially 
from floppies, by using the FOR_IN'MOO corrmand to corrbi'le 
several carmands in one line. For eurT1'ie, if you want to 
copy \ bin \ b~tfiles, \ bin \ durp and \ bin \ opsys to YQLr RAM 
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elsk you night try 

for n. in (\ bin \ batf1l" \ bin \ dUll> \ bin \ opsys) 
do copy %a C: \ >nul 

rf C: Is yOU" RAM disJc. This can aChally cut about lOX off a 
Ionl AU TOEXEC.BAT flle. Several WJrnlnis are in order. 
FIUt, FOR_IN_OO parse the list at ~ces so you canlt 
cOlT'bine conmands which have parameters In tNs WJy. 
Secondly, I stronlly recOfl"fTend alamst usin& this device to 
load resident prolf.1.lT6, pMucuiarly If you plan to 1M 

Kokkenen's MAR K/RElEASE packa,$. 

By usin, yolr CONFIG.SYS .and AUTOEXEC.BAT files you 
can personalize many aspects of yoU'" PC. 

While this orl,lnal article WJ.S written for .1. IB'" and has been 
rrodified to alar,e extent for the Victor, all of the tecmiques 
mentioned should work If you h.ave the appropriate level of 
OOS. If you denlt have at leHt DOS 2."" you should seriously 
consider I4IVadinl ED DOS 1. t Most new applications 
proararra and several utilities rCqUre DOS 2. .. or hI,her to rill. 

V9000 CO'lPUTE RS FOR SALE 

Several Victor 9000 cClf'lllU1.er s, all with dolble-slded doable 
floppies and 2S6K RAM, are uailAble at $-400 nch: 

Byron Hutchl ..... (.oil) 427-3276 
1127 1/2 Soquel Ave.. 

San u. Ouzo CA 9S062 

Two VIctor 9000 cOf'l1lUl.ers, with doWie-tided floppies, 
640k RA,\4, Easy Writer, Lotus 1-2-3 and tlltoriai, and M5-
DOS t.2S, are available at HSO each. Call: 

joan Madden 
(408) 438-66SO X313 days 
(408) 438 ..... 512 evenings 

FORM AT CHANGE 

In this issue we are introduc:lna a format chanse that we 
hope wi ll be benficlal to users. Rather than usinl mallinl 
envelopes, as in the past, we are addin, an extra (tef'llXM'ary) 
cover sheeL Ttis 'frill provkje protection in the mail in place 
of an envelope and, at the ume time, provide tear-out order 
fOf'fm (for Plblic Oomajn disk! back Issues of VictorTalk, (1f 

Vic tor·Gro~ rnetrbership). Tn.s will elinYlate the need to 

either copy the order fann or tear "" the main bodY of 
Vic torTailc. It also eaPltlds, by one pale, the space 
available for articles. We hope you like the change. 

• • • 
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FINAL SALE ON SOFTWARE FOR VICTOR 9000 SYSTEMS 

The following Victor price list and product information has 
just been received from Rosemary Abell of Victor 
Technologies, Inc.: 

FINo'l.. SAlE ends sarr. 4th 

850101 GWHICS 1lXl.J(IT 3.0 ISO. 
850202 A'PUo.TIQ< P1K 1lXl.J(IT 3.0 60. 
850620 ~ Rffi'REN::E IM'<.l'L N/A 30. 
850900 \!lAS I 0. 1NT6<PRETER 1.0 30. 
851000 MS-fXli 2. 1 /-WV 019< 2.1 50. 
851100 MS-ro; 2. 1 Fl.(J>py 2.1 SO. 
855500 M.J.TIPl)N 1.2 30. 
856501 ADIO 1lXl.J(IT (1= ~) 2.1 100. 
851100 EA5El. GW'IX 1.2 30. 
857400 A5\K: 2.53a 30 . 
857500 3276 ~nc l.Sa 30. 
85TIOO 10830 1.08 30. 
857801 I-WV DISK 1ID..KIT 3.0 SO. 
861200 MS-<IlO. 2.1 75. 
861205 MS-<IlO. (PC FCRMT) 2.1 75 . 
862200 MS'fO<1It'N 3.31 75. 
862205 MS'RRlRIN (PC FCRMT) 3.31 75 . 
862500 MS·PASOt. 3. 30 75. 
862505 MS-PASOt. (PC FCRMT) 3.30 75 . 
863100 MS-BASIC 1NT6<PRETER 5.28 30. 
863105 MS-BASIC I~ (PC FCRMT) 5.28 30. 
865505 M.J.TIPl)N (PC FCRMT) 1.2 30. 
869200 MS·BAS IC aM'ILER 5.36 65. 
869205 MS-BASIC aM'ILER (PC FCRMT) 5.36 65. 
869700 BI5-86/3780 5. 1S 65. 
869800 IEEE-488 (1= 0BlE) 1.2 50. 
VIC·6580 (P~80 30. 

FINo'{. SALE CF VI CTCR 9000 SfW AVAI LABt.E Till. 
SEP'l'e.HR 4TH. REPAIR AT OR CEPOTS Iffi SP.ARE P/oR15 
,oRE <N-<DII'G. 11£ <N.Y 5(;110 <Il'IT1N.E IS: 

861(0) MS-o::lS 3. 1 
861100 MS-ro; 3.1 PCRT.oBI.E 

Send orders to; 
VIClQR Technologies, Inc. 
Software updates 
380 EI Pueblo Road 
Scotts Valley, ~ 95066 
(408) 438-6680 

3.1 95. 
3.1 95. 

California residents include 6.5%. sales tax. VISA or 
MASTER CARD accepted; please include nlJ'J"ber, 
expiration date and phone nln'ber. 
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Victor's Regional Repair Depot setup has been changed to 
the following: 

Western 

Victor TecMologies 
380 EI Pueblo Rd. 
Scotts Va lley, 0. 95066-4269 

(408) 438-6680, Ext. 283 
FAX (408) 438-6262 

Serves all states 
~st of the 
Mississippi River 
plus Wisconsin. 

£astern 

Victor Technologies 
2166W. Park PI., Suite C 
Stone Mollltain, ~ 30087 

(404) 498-6175 
FAX (404) 498-6686 

For spare parts, contact: 

Victor Technologies 
380 EI Pueblo Rd. 

Serves the 
rerraining states. 

Scotts Va lley, 0. 95066-4269 
(408) 438-6680 Ext. 240 

FAX (408) 438-6262 
lEl£X 176110 
1Y(.( 91~598-4511 

Contacts for following old V9000 products: 

Lotus 1-2-3 

Plus PC 

NeNork S/W 

Ver. 1.OA Affi I iated Carputer Gro~ 
Joel Schardt 
4605 Ced.if Lake Road 
Minneapol i s, ~ 55419 
(612) 3n-7880 

Ver.3.04 A.S.I. 
Ed Costa 
200 Westland Ave. 
Manchester, N-t 03103 
(603) 783-9401 

Ed is writing software 
for the 2. 1 and 3. 1 
operating systerr5. 

Used VICTOR 9000 1 5 Wi II iam Bal ley 
(806) 541-8262 

• • • 



MS-BASIO, Part 4 / 

Put 4 of dis series wi ll corJ1)lett the introduction of the 
suternents md conmands in the file open.lions c~te,ory. 

(See Table 2 in Put 3 (VictorTalk Vol. 5, No.3, May-JIXI 
1987).) It will also introduce the sutements and conmands 
used with both sequential and random access datil. files. 

PROGRAM FILES 

The files we have dealt with thus far are program files. 
The m.ternents and comrands we hue used in dealing with 
them are: LIST, LLlST, LOAD, MERGE, NEW, RUN, Oltld 
SAVE. 

There is one additonal conmand for use only with program 
files, RENUM (rentnber). It is used to rentrrber some or all 
of the lines in a prog,rarn Uke the ccrrrrand AUTO, its 
fot'lT\il includes an optional (old) starting line nUT'ber (default 
Is first line of tile program) and an optional linc nLlT'btr 
increment (default is 10). In addition, its first optional 
parameter is the new narting line nUTber (deh.ult is 10). 
Thus, to renUTber lines surting at 50 in an existing program to 
100, in increments of 5; 

RENUM 100, SO, 5 

Additional conmands used with progumfilesare: FILES, 
KILL, and NAME. Unlike the corrmands already delt with. 
these conmands are not lirrited to use with progrlll1 flies, but 
CMI be used with files of any type (no file extension or any file 
extension). 

FilES is equivAlent to the MS-OOS comnand OIR /W MId 
is used to display the directory of files of the spec:ified (or 
default) ci'ive. like 01 R, FILES displays the flies in an 
"'sorted order (with no provision for sorting); it also allows the 
use of the wild-card characters? and·. Unlike DIR, it has 
no switches to vary the display format. but provwes only a 
fiVe-across listing 'Nith only the file names (including 
extension). 

KILL is equivalent to the MS-OOS conmand DEL MId is 
used to delete an entire file from within MSBASIC. 

NAME is equivlent to the MS-DOS conmand REN and is 
used to rename a disk file from within MSBASIC. 

The above sUtements can be used in either the direct rTY:Ide 
(keyboard input) or the indirect mode (progrlll1 control). As 
with all file-related statements, the filename IflISt be enc:losed 

in quotes; the trailing quote mAY be Mitted when the 
.<extension> part of the flle name is not used. That is: 
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Kill IS:TESTl 

Progrlll1 files may be stored or SA Ved in three ways. 
When no format is specified, the default mode stores in 
cCll1'Vessed binary format and is, therefore, rrost efficient in 
the use of file space. Using ,A at the end of the SAVE 
corrrnand, stores the prol'1lI1 file in ASCII fonN.t. This 
requires m::n storAge spAce, but the file Is then directly 
readable with TYPE and usable with MERGE, etc. Using,P 
at the end of the SAVE conmand, stores the prol'1lI1 flle In an 
encoded binary format and protects it frem being listed or 
edited. 

DATA FILES 

In addition to progrlll1 files, there are also data files. 
These can be in either of two forms: sequential or random 
The OPEN sUtement is used, amongst other ttlinlS, to declare 

whether the file is sequential or random The use of both the 
OPEN MId CLOSE sUtements will be deuiled in the section 
that f<Mlows. 

It is recc::mnended tNt, in conj",ction with ruding the 
next two sections (and doing relAted expermnting on yOLl' 
COfTlIUler), you ;also urefuUy read the section ' Disk Data 
Flies' in YOll" Victor doctn'ltnll.tion. (Page references are: 
'82 UG 4.-2; '83, 90; 185, F·3; for desc.ription of 182, '83, and 
'85 see Table 2 in Part 3 of this series, as previously 
referenced.) 

SEQUENTIAL DATA FILES 

In ~ sequential dl.u file, the dati. is written sequenti~lIy;as 

I. series of ASCII dWl.cters; the dl.u is read in the same 
rranner. It has the advanuge over I. random dat~ flIe of 
being ~er to use, with fe~r conTT'latlds or sll.tements to 

learn. However, it hu the disadvantale of being less flexible. 
If data in a sequentiJI file is to be changed in any way, the 
entire file rrust be rud, the chJnge made, ;and the entire file 
rewritten to disk. Thus, jf long files nvJSt be changed, it is 
desireable that they be randOll\ rAther thJtl sequentiAl files. 
(In a random file, one or more records of the file Uti be read, 
chJllged, and rewritten at .. time, without touching JIly of the 
remainder of the file). 

To either 'Nrite to ~ file or to read frem it, the file rrust be 
opened with the OPEN st~tement. The famat used is: 

OPEN <n"ode>,(I]<flle nl.ft'ber>,<filename> 

Mode 0 specifies sequential output rrode from the I/O 



buffer to the file; mxIe I specifies sequential input rrode 
from the file to the I/O buffer. Only one file may be open 
at a time In 0 roode; however, more than one file may be 
open at a time in I roode. 

<file ntlT'ber> is an integer from 1 to 15 used to associate 
other I/O statements with the file as long as it is open. 

<filename> is the disk filename in the usual format 
(covered in Parts 1 and 2 of this series). 

When done writing to a file or reading from a file, the file 
rrust be closed. This is normally done with the CLOSE 
statement: 

CLOSE{ (H]<file ntni:ler>( ,(H]<file ntn'ber») 
Thus, one or more files may be closed selectively, or, if no file 
mnber is specified, 1.11 files are closed. (80th the END 
stiltement and the NEW conmand illso close all disk files.) 

RESET is the last conmand in the file operations category 
to be introduced Its stated rxrpose is to close all open files 
and write illl blocks in memory to disk. Earlier Victor 
docll'Tltnt.ltion ('82 and 183) adds a cilution: -Always execute 
I. RESET comnand before rerroving a diskette from it disk 
drive. If you forget, the diskette will not hue the clrl'ent 
directory information written on the directory tr,;r,ck when it is 
used again." Later docll'Tltntation ('8S) softens the caution 
by stating: "PURPOSE: Closes all files. REMARKS: RESET 
closes all open files and writes all blocks in memory to disk. 
You ITlI5t close illI files before you ref1'l)ve I. disk from its 
drive." All docll'Tltnution states that with sequentiill output 
files, CLOSE writes the final buffer of output. However, 
END and SYSTE.\1 also close all files. Just what the 
subtleties are between RESET and CLOSE (and END, and 
SYSTE.\1, with respect to file closlre, etc.) is not clear from 
the docll'Tltnt.ltion. At ilny rate, I hue never used RESET 
and I am Lnaware of ilny trouble tn.cuble to its orrission. 
Therefore, I suggest you forget it (at lust LntH a need arises). 

With this little song and dance, we conclude the 
introduction of the file operations category of corrrnmds and 
statements (see Tilbles in Parts 1 and 3 of this series). 
However, there is one renaining entry (ilctually I. fLnction): 
lOF. Its format is: 

lOF«file ntn'ber» 
<file nl.l'Tber> rrust be I. clrl'ently open file. The fLnction 

retLrnS the mnber of bytes illlocilted to a file (in rn .. dtiples of 
128 bytes). LOF was included in this category because of its 
use with files ilnd of its onission from the list of fLnctions in the 
early ('82) Victor docll'Tltntation. (Probably it would have 
been better to hue listed it Lnder the "rriscellaneous 
fU'lctions· category in the table of fLnctions by usage 
category.) 
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OUTPUT TO SEQUENTIAL DATA FILES 

Three different statements may be used to output data to a 
sequentiill data file: 

PRINTI 
PRINTI USING 
WRITEH 

Their formats and usilge are given in the Victor docll'Tltntation 
(which see, viI. the Tables of Part 1 or 3). The distinctions 
between the ttree statements are: 

PRINTH and PRINTH USING both require the use of 
explicit dellrriters to separate the nll'Tltric and/or string 
eXJW'essions. 

WRITEH does not require the use of explicit delmters 
but automaticillly inserts conmas between items as they 
are written to disk and delirrits strings with quotation 
mark. 

PRINTI USING differs from PRINTj! in that it controls 
the forma.t of the disk file by a string expression. (It is 
anillageous to the PR INT USING statement introduced 
in Part 2 of this series.) 

Note carefully the syntu: for use of these statements; it is 
very tricky! While I have given additional hints on their use 
ilIld ex~le programs using thelT\ It is likely that you will 
require a lot of hands-on experimentation to get it right for 
yOlr own ilppliciltionS. 

INPUT FROM SEQUENTIAL DATA FILES 

Two different statements may be used to input data from a 
sequentiill data file: 

INPUTH 
LINE INPUT# 

Their formats and usilge arc covered in the Victor 
docunentiltion. (In addition to reading the descriptions of 
the st.lternents In the referenced pilges in the Tables of Parts 1 
or 3, also see the section on sequential files previously 
referenced) The distinction between the two stiltements is 
that INPUTI is the form used with data files in which the 
nll'Tltric data or string items are deliTited by corrmas. Where 
one or more Ctml"\il.S are included as a part of the dau string 
(not as deliTiters), the LINE INPUT, form is used. 

The ""nber of dat.l items in a file should match the ntn'ber 
of variables in the variable list of the INPUTI statement (or 
should be an integrill multiple of It when the INPUT# statement 
is used in a loop). If the ntlT'ber of data items is too small, on 
execution, an error message will be displayed: ·'nput past end 
in n. If the nLlTber of data items is too large, not illI the 
dat:i"iiems will be inputted. 



EXAMPLES OF SEQUENTiAl DATA FILES 

Ttree brief prO&TVl"5 follow to show how these statements 
,ould be used to create a file in different fonrats (using the 
elate and time of each file's crution OilS its dau). 

10 OPEN ·O".ll,"Ol.DAP 
20 PRINT 11, DATE!, TIME! 
30 END 

10 OPEN "O",ll,"DlOAP 
20 PRINT 11, USING "\ 
DATE!, TIME! 
30 END 

10 OPEN ·O",Il,ID3.DAP 
20 WRITE 11, DATEI, TIME! 
30 END 

\ \ 

When displayed 01' printed using the corrrnand TYPE, the 
catl files (rc .. ted by these progri11r5 Olppear u follows: 

B>TVPE D1.0AT 
07-22-1987 20:46:57 

B>TYPE OlDAT 
07-22-1987 20:47:35 

8>TVPE DlDAT 

1r()7-22-1987·, "20:47:51 

Note the format in which the dau. Is stored: 

With PRINT 11, the dati is stored in cohn ... s with the 
same character spacing as with the printed output when 
the cortrr'Wld LPRINT is used ~d the dua iums are 
5epMated by corrrnu, 

With PR INT 11, USING, the data is stored in the format 
specified. 

With WRITE 11, the dau. is stored enclosed in quotes 
ind with COfl'TN.S between dab. items. 

The following ex~e ,-.tSBASIC progr~ when executed, 
shows how the three files eill be read ilK! the dau used, in this 
case to ~y print out the data of each file in two different 
formats. Note tN.t, while the dau in the Uree files is stored 
differently by the Uree diifferent Corrrnatlds, the dau read out 
is printed in the same format (controlled by the LPRINT 
SUtement). Also note that, with the daU items scparated by 
scrri-colons in the LPRINT statement, the dau items are not 
separated in the printout. 

S INPUT -FILE ., F$ 

10 OPEN "1.,j1,"B:at-F$+".DAP 
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20 INPUT 11, DATI, TIM! 
2S LPRINT DATI, TI'II 
26 LPRINT DATI; TIMI 
Tl LPRINT 
~ CLOSE 
40 GOTO 5 

FILE DtDAT 
07-22-1987 20:46:51 
07-22-198720:<6:57 

FILE D2.DAT 
07-22-1987 20:47:35 
07-22-198720:47:35 

FILE D3.DAT 
07-22-1987 20:.7:51 
07-22-198720:'7:51 

RANDOM DATA FILES 

To either ,",ite to or read from a r~ file, It rrust first 
be opened. The statement used is the wne Of'EN used with 
sequential files; however, the rrode Is specified as R, for 
random r.putJoutput rrode. In addition, a final optJon.it1 integer 
expression, <reclen>, may be added to specify the record 
~ngth. (The deflult lenlth Is 128 bytes.) As with 
sequential files opened for input, more thill one random access 
file may be open at l tine. 

Note that the format for the OPEN stltement In VBASICA 
differs from ttllt in MSBASI C (.illthouah these differences are 
not reflected in the exlJ'rl)les &lven in Appendix F of the 18S 
doctJTenution). However, since this series of articles is 
concerned with MSBASIC, such deuils about V8ASICA will be 
deferred Lr'Itila rrore corrpete Coverlle of VBASICA can be 
given (either loS a later part in this series. or as a sepll'OIte 
series). 

The SUtement noSE Is used to close l randcmdatl file in 
exactly the wne way as with .it sequentill file; .illl the prior 
comntnts OIpp'y equally. 

OUTPUT TO RANDOM DATA FILES 

E.ilCh record of a undom file is divided into fields using the 
stottement FIELD. FIELD refers to the file nllfber and 
specifies the lenlth in bytes and the variable nill'lle of each 
field in sequence. It OIctually allots sp.lce in the r.ilOdom 
blAfer; it ubs the place of the u::pUcit delmtinl between 
variables In sequentlOl' files. 

Unlike sequential files. 0111 dau entered into the r;rndom 
buffer must be in strinl fom\. NU'Tbers nut be converted to 
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string form by the functions MKI$, MKS$, and MKD$ (for 
integer, single-precision, Uld doli:lle-precision, respectively). 
The loading of the random file buffer is accotll'lished with 
either the LSET or the RSET statement, depending on whether 
the data string is to be left- justified or right- justified in the 
field. 

After the d .. ~ In the random buffer is asserrblcd it is 
converted to a packed binary format and stored in the disk file 
by the statement PUT. (As was noted in Part 3, the PUT 
statement for file i/O use Is nissing from Chapter 3 of the '85 
Victor dotmentatlon; however eXiU'f1)lcs of its use are given on 
(nicS F-9 and F-12 The PUT statement for COM use and 
the PUT statement for graphics use are dCSGribed IJIder the 
corresponding GET statements in Chapter 3.) The PUT 
statemcnt writes one record it a time to the specified random 
file, either to il specified record mnber, or, if none 15 
specified, to the next record nUT'ber. 

INtUT FROM RANDOM FILES 

Reading from a nndom file is the reverse of writing" with 
the GET statement substituting for the PUT stuement. GET 
reads a record into the r..ndom buffer, fromwnich the progrvn 
IN.y then extnct the desired field(s) of data.. If ntn'bers Me 
to be used in non-string fonTlj.t, they tTlI5t be converted using 
the fll"lctions eVI, evs, or evo (to convert to integer, 
single-precision, or double-precision forrT\ respectively). 

While packed bJnuy is a rrore corJ1)act form for storage 
than is ASCII format, It docs have the disadvanta.ge of not 
being directly reildable by stiltements such u TYPE, that work 
only with dilta. in ASC II fOl1'T1ilt. 

EXAMPLE RANDOM DATA FILE 

As an exilfY1)le, ustn'e we want to create il nndom file of 
personnel data with nilmt, height, and weight. We will 
designilte these items ilS, N$, H$, and W$ iltld usign fields of 
20, 3, ;and 3 chuilcters to thef1l respectively. The file would 
be opened with 

<PEN "R",11,·S:1EST.Oo\T",26 
FIElD II, 20 AS "'I, 3 AS HI, 3 AS WI 

The first line would open, for random input .."d output, il 
file designued as 11 and nilmtd S:TEST.OAT, with il record 
length of 26 ch;ancters. The second line would assign the 
desired mlTtler of characters to the respective fields. Note 
that, since the fields ue si"l'ly strings of characters, the 
ntmerlca! dJ.ta rrust be converted to string form before 
being Input to the data buffer. This would be done and the 
data strings input, flush left, by 

lS£T N1'fM1, lS£T HI'foKI${H) , lS£T WI'foK1 I {WI 
The data would then be input as the Ith record by 

PUT II, I 
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Thatls all there is to writing a random data file! 

To read the persoMel data file just created and convert 
the data bilck to its original form and display it, the 
following could be used. (It is assUTJed the file is still open. 
If it is not, It tTlI5t be reopened with the OPEN and FIELD 
statements used above.) 

= 11, I 
No£$9'I$, fKVl (HI), II'{YI (WI) 
PRIM" No£$, H, W 

Thatls all there is to reading and displaying the data from a 
random data file! 

The several lines of progrvn given above have been 
asseni>led into a working program. Other lines have been 
added to provide for: 

o Keyboard Input of the data, with appropriate prorrpts 
o Shift from output to input data, and vice versa, by 

entering "0· or CR for record no. 
o Exit from program by typing "-1 n for record no. 

Type in this progrilm and SAVE it as nS:TEST.SAS·,A 
or whatever appropriate filename you prefer. In rll'V1ing it, 
note that record nLlTtlers IN.Y be written and read in any 
.... bitruy order. You IN.y leave gaps in the record mrrbers 
sequence you enter and you IN.y also overwrite any record. 
Experiment with it to get an appreciiltion for the flexibility 
of the random access data file. 

10 CPfN "R",#l,"B:1EST.Oo\P,26 
20 FIElD '1, 20 AS "'I, 3 AS HI, 3 AS WI 
30 Ir-I'lIr n Input Record f\b. N, I 
<10 IF I~ ll£N 200 
SO IF 1-1ll£N 300 
60 Ir-I'lIr IINirre n, Ntt$ 
70 Ir-I'lIr "He i ght ", H 
80 Ir-I'lIr 'We i ght n, W 
90 lS£T NI'fMI, lS£T HI'M<I $(H), lS£T WI'foK1 $ (WI 
100 PUr I I, I 
110= 30 
200 ItfllT "OJtput Record f\b. ", 
210 IF I~ ll£N 30 
220 IF 1-1 ll£N 300 
230 = II, I 
2<10 No£$9'I$, fKVl (HI), II'{YI (WI) 
2SO PRIM" No£$, H, W 
260=200 
300 Q.05E 

• • • 



NEW EYES FOR OLD 

When you first pllchascd YOII' V9(XX), in all likelihood, one 
of yOLl' big reasons W,15 the wonderful duity of the rmnitor. 
You had looked at other corrpIlers and the ... wful scrten 
resolution nearly tore the eyes out of yoU' head. 

Well, now its Oil few years later ilnd that good old Victor 
Monitor just doesn't look. so hot any rmre. The ct\ar.u :ters 
look n1ghty fuzzy and no mltter how you fool with the 
intensity keys you just UII't get Oil sharp or contorublc nit. 

00 NOT DESPAIR I!! That wonderful, sharp, crisp 
rrooitor you niss so rruch is only one hell' ",way. 

I ;un about to let you into my NO. 1 BIG SECRET. One of 
my stmdard services is Oil genenl !N.chine cleanup for which I 
charge $100.00. My tustomers usually get this done on an 
annual basis and seem to feel that it rcp-csents Oil good value. 

This package includes the following: 
1. Disasserrble and clcin out the deOild bugs, (rut loops, paper 
clips and en,ser bits trom the Iccyboud. 
2. Disasserrble the CPU, and clean out the thick layer of dust 
balls that has ilccLlnllilted. (HeOlt kills electTonics ;;and Ol 
thick layer of dust is better than a therT1'101l blanket for holding 
in heat). 
3. Test the power supply and rlll System Diagnostics. 
AND_THIS IS IT_THE REAL BIGGIL 
4. Service the rronitor. 

When Victor designed the V9000 Monitor, they not only 
used a rruch higher resolution than anyone else at the time, 

the picked ~ a tTick used by the very best mainframe rmnitor 
makers. They applled a very fine mesh nylon (I think) screen 
over the face of the rronltor. However, 1lIlike many of those 
very expensive mainframe rmnitors, Victor did not bond the 
I'T1esh to the rronitor (;;and are we ever luclcy); instnd, the mesh 
is rroLl"lted in a sort of cardboard pCUre frame and held very 
tightly over the front of the CRT (cathode ray tOOe ) by the 
front bezel. 

This is what has happened to YOII great resolution. All 
CR T's crute a static electric charge on the face of the t!.be. 
(This is why the screen on yoII' T. V. is so grlllgy.) This static 
charge attracts dust, SfI"I)ke particles, aJr freshener droplets, 
almost anything floating aroUld in the air. Covering L4I yoII' 
con.,uter won't help rruch. because this static charge is only 
present when the cOf'JllUler is rlRling. Anyway, all these 
little particles get into the openings illld onto the strilllds of 
the mesh, thereby fuzzing things up. 

Victor supplied Ol special cloth for wiping off the CRT 
which was either supposed to neutraliZe the static charge or 
attract the dust with Ol charge of its own. WhOltever _ in Olny 
event, I have never noticed a particular difference between 
using or not using the special cloth. The CRT gets &rlllgy 
anyway. 
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/ Roger Habeck 

a..nna ..... CRT 

The only tool needed for this whole operation is a nllT'ber 
2 phillips screw 4'iver. 

Step 1. Unplug the rronitor from the CPU. The rronltor plug 
is a squeeze-type plu,; press in on both sides and it wi ll slide 
off easily. If it resists, you are not squeezing correctly. 
Step 2. Lift the rronitor off the tll'Otable and set face 

(screen) down on Ol towel or blanket in a clear work arn. 
Step 3. Rerrove the two screws In the bottom The top will 
now lift off. Rerrove top and place monitor on its feeL 

Step'" You will notice t hat the fron t bezel frame is secll'ed 
to the CRT housing with two screws on each side. Loosen the 
screws about a tll'O and slide bezel forwvd llItil you u n slide 

out the ~sh screen holder. It should slide richt out. If it is 
stuck. loosen the screW5 so that you can rerrove the front 
bezel entirely. 
[Special Note. On occasion I have r ll'l into sitUitions where 
someone ltteR1Jl.ed to clean t he scr een whh windt .. or spilled 
a beverlge on It, or semet .. ng and when I tried to rerrove the 
mesh, It seemed to be welded to the glus of the tube. No 
probl~ dab a wet wash cloth OYer the st.rilce of the screen. 
It IT'Iily take a while, but l lrn;)st anythlnl that will end 14> on a 
rronitor is water 5Ohble. After a time you can peel the mesh 
right off. I think it lI'llikely t hat you will hive this probletJ\ 
since I ha ve only rlll into it onc e or twice. J. 
Step So Oean the strl~ce of the CRT ...;th Illss cleaner. 
Wipe off with clear water and buff dry with paper towels. 

You don't want any residue on the I lass. Tlke the mesh to 
the sink and gently wash It with dlshwashinl deterlenL I use 
mt ftogers only, as rOllS or spanles ITIiIY catch in the mesh. 
You will be ~e to detenrine If the mesh is clean, beclUse dirt 
and grlllge are very noticeable when the mesh Is we L Pllce 
the mesh on paper towels and pat dry ...;th paper towels. 
After the mesh is cty, e)llwne it carefully. Sometimes grease 
or lipstick will reqaare a second wuh. 
Step 6. Reverse the above to reuselT'ble. When ti lhtening 
the bezel you will be ~e to tell by t he screw m&l'ks when you 
are in the correct position. Al50, do not over tighten the lonl 
screws in the bottom They are only Into ~;utic, SO you Clll 

strip them if you get carried away; tini er tiJht Is tine. 

Thu's III there Is to IL You Just sa ved YOlI'sclf $50.00 
and got back a lot of pleaSU"e and SJ.tisfac tion in yoII' V#fJ. 

Call me if you need to. 
Ro&u Habeck (804) S20-7712 

• • • 
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HOW TO Q.EAN THE VICTOR 9QOO SCREEN 

Hemann Mueicr 

(For this chanTing lhow-to l version we are indebted to 
VictorOrcle Newsdisk 'II (asserroled and edited by Michael 
Stal of Moolch, West Germany~ - Ed.] 

Many people touch on the screen with t heir fat and 011 
fi ngers when showing something to You. I always cry stop 
but oftenly it is to late. So after some time the screen is 
completely smeared. 

Wiping with a cloth Isn1t of rruch suc cess because of the 
grating on the front of the monitors glass. Don1t use an 
aggressive cleaning mediln\ because You destroy the 
reflection fllrn on the glass. 

So after a time the best way t o get a clean monitor is to 
00 the work and detach it. It isn1t difficult, only a little 
work, maybe an hot.r for an U'luscd person. Unscrew the 

fot.r scre"'" on the bottom side of the monitor and detach 
the monitors cabinet. Than detach t he frame on the front 
side of the rmnitors glass, so that You can take away the 
grating from the front. The grating You may clean lMlder 
the shower or sometting sin'il ar. If it is very dirty use a 
new tooth brush. Without t he " ating in front of the glass 
You may now clean it very comfortable. Wait Wltil the 
grating Is dry again. PerhaJn You want to speed it with 
Yot.r hair foem. Then rroWlt everything back again 
reverse manner and Yollil have a clean view on Yot.r 
Screen again. 

NICE LOOK INGIII 

RE: VAlID M!M:RY 90AAD T1U.8LES IN A PWS PC 

July 14, 1987 

To the Editor: 

This letter is in response to Mr. Wayne O ouch1s comncnts 
in the May Ju"ae issue of VictorTalk. We would appreciate 
it if you would incl ude this in yot.r next issue. 

The fo llowing sannarizes 01.1' contact with Mr. vouch. 

1. Upon initial contact from Mr. vouch, we sent him a new 
prom. As this did not fi x his problelT\. he retl.l'ned the part 
and received a reflXld. 
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2 We informed Mr. Oouch that we do not have a +PC on 
site, therefore we could not check his board against a +pc. 
We did inform tEn we had no other customers report any 
falhre between the Valid board and the +pc. We 
suggested that he rettnl the board to us so that we could 
check it for any cCWTJlOnent failtre. Perhaps this was the 
problem When he rett.rned it, we replaced a failed 
controller chip, and sent It back to him. 

3. Mr. Crouch sent us one letter (March 18) after receiviing 
his board back. We attefll1ted mll'lerous times to contact 
him by telephone, to ascertain what else rright be done to 
help him As we did not hear from him again, we assaned 
he had resolved his problem 

At Ui s time, Mr. Oouch has not contacted us since March 
18. 

B,i1Sed 00 his comnents In YictorTalk, he is using ~ 

II+PC(2S6K) N and a I Vaiid (+640K) board". If this is 
ndeed his coofigl.l'~tion, he tu.s too rruc:h memory. The +PC 
t.SCs the top 128K of tIWI'lIf'y, therefore the us~ble memory 
Urrit with ~ +PC is 768K. Ttis night be the cause of Mr. 
Oouch1s problem 

Mr. Oouch informed us ttu.t he installed his +PC himself. 
We are not aware of his qualifications to do such work, so 
we cannot detemine whether or not his +PC was properly 
installed. or whether he had investigated this possibility. 
We are also not aware of his qualifiications to diagnose the 
"problem" his +PC exhibits with Oll" board. 

In response to Mr. Oouch1s comncnts, one of 01.1' dealers 
cootacted hilT\. offered to help, and suggested that Mr. 
Crouch call us. We still have not heard from him. 

At this time, Mr. Oouch Is the only custmer, of 100 l s with 
+PCs, who has exhibited a problem. His generalization ttu.t 
the board ' seems to work for some people, but not for 
others", is lrIfolrided. 

Those of you who hne dealt with us directly c~eming 
my problem with boards know 01.1' reputation for quality 
customer service. We can uS1Ie you that there is not ~ 
cOf'l'1)atibillty problem with the Valid Board and properly 
installed +PCs. 

Sincerely, 
Wendy W. Cykana 
Valid Tecmologies 

• • • 
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MESSING WITH MULTO / Bud Popken 

A long time iSO, Jack Prichard asked for a. 'Iollllteer to b"y 
out MMty Moleski's utility prograt'l\ MULTO. Bcttcr latc 
thMl never, here is a report on rTJf lirited experiences with 

the program 

MULTO 15 a shareware program (meaning if you use the 
progrMl\ Marty would like son-e rmney) written for the 
V9000 with DOS 21 or later. It requires a rTininun of 
2S6K rnerrory. It does roo in the V Mode of Plus Pc. The 
rrain plI'posc of the progriJ11 is to rTinirT'ize keystrokes while 
file handling. This Is done by redefining the keyboard. I 
fotrld a full size te~ilte and a list of flllctions and 
associated keys essential to moving Moa.nd in MULTO. 
Some utilities sirrilar to MULTO include : 

sdi r ..... p 
I. rendir 

"" .. nux 
dol, listS49 
>dol sutch 
copyq scrncilll'P 
Wouh setepson 

To get started, I copied MULTO's files, M.COM, MMl5.HLP, 
and MM 15.5V5 onto a disk, along with the operating system 
I also added RAM.SYS Vld SETRAM.EXE. (This is a ril11 
«lye available in the Public Dorna.in LibrilrY.) Next, I 
added EDLIN, CHKDSK, FORMAT, and ARC. 

Then , I set up the <lJ'FIG.SYS fi Ie to: 
Buffers=20 
Dtvice=R¥n.Sys 

<lJ'F IG.BA.T was set ~ to include: 
Path=c: \ ;a: \ ;b: 
5etram c 2S6 
Set canspec=c:\camwld.ccm 
Copy a:·.· c: 

The pspose of ~I this is to use 2S6K of memory as 
rano'iYe C: MId to move MULTO into it to free drives A 
and B. The ~th conm;and and the ccmspec are for 
MULTOls use.. Now I load the MULTO disk in crive A, 
tlrn on the systefl\ let it move MULTO to ram ci'ive C. and 
then remove the disk from A. 

To rlll the prograrT\. I select the C drive and type 1m. The 
directory of C ck"lve is now displilyed in the MULTO format. 
To move the ctrsor about in the directory, use either the 
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arrow keys or lill, 'fI, 11, or 1:1. Marty used those keys as 
thatls where yOIr fingers rest when on the home row. To 
change directories, type ALTA or Al T B for drives A and 
B, respectively. If you ilccidently tit the wrong key 
(pMticuiarly one Marty has redefined) you Cin lIldo that 
keypress by pressing MULTO Escape, (the PLUS/MINUS 
key in the upper left corner of YOIr keyboard, next to the 
III key). Another il1'1)Ortant thing t o remerrber is an nu 
staring bilCk at you meinS - press any keyn. 

The MM lS.HLP doc:lIl"ICntiltion will expb,in what the various 
redefined keys will do. just remerroer, Matty uses the same 
key in coni)iniltlon with the SHIFT and ALT keys to do 

different ttings. 

To use Multo to print the help file, or any other text file, 
the printer initialization string needs to be set for YOLJ'" 
printer. In MULTO, press IF91• Ttis brin,s ~ the 
contents of MM lS5VS. These are the ITIilcros for rllllling 
other progums by jtat pressing one or two keys. For now, 
the line beginning with !pI is the printer init. string. This 
string sends the. conmands to YOtr printer for marlins. 
paper-skip, type style, etc. My Okidata dioolt need inY of 
this, so I deleted the wins. leaving 'PI blank. IF81 will Silve 
Yolr changes to MM lS.SVS. Now on to printing. If you 
ilte not at the nain screen, hit the MULTO lescapel key 
(upper left corner~ Move the ctrsor to the desired file 
and press IF41. The printer should be off ilnd rannin&-

Some information on those rTIilcros. Press IF91• I decided 

to chilnge the first IT'Iilcro to r16l the EDLIN editor for 
whiltever file on which I plilced the CtrSOl'". Usin, the iltrow 
keys, I changed line 1 to read: 

1--edlin.com ALT F,(looks like il SPilde.) 
IALT FI appends the filename the Ctrsor is on to the 
EDLIN comnand. Note you ntJSt use the full n;arne of the 
comnand, inducing the extension such as .sys or .com Of 

.eu. I chan,ed line 2 to read: 
2-- fOf'lTlilLexe il: /v ALT D,(iooks like il diilfl1)l'ld) 

This comnand will fOf'lTlilt il disk in ck"ive A and then Wilit for 
a keypress before rettrnin, to MULTO. I changed line 9 
to read; 

9-- ;arc.exe I ALT F·.· AlT D 
Ttis comnand will, when I press IAlT f91, list all the 
IndividUilI files fOllld In ilIl ;archived file selected by the 
ClrSOf'" and then Wilit before retLrning to MULTO. For ~ 
word processor, I changed the line: 

W--pt.bat 



E 

Now to nfl it, I place the word processor in drive A, hit IAL T 
AI and then I..... When I leaye word processin& Pm retlrned 
to MULTO. 

Another fl.rlction of MULTO is TreelisL Treelist searches all 
directories and subdirectories on the clrrent drive and lists the 
file information fOl.rld to a disk file, established by YOLL This 
can be done two ways: 

1) In MM15.SYS, the ITIlcro nT--c:treelist" is the 
default, opening a file named 'treelist' on C ct"jYe. 
Change this to whatever drive and name you wanL 

2) Press ISHIFT F10' and name the ct"ive and file for this 
one use of Treelist (not permanent change). IFlOl will 
then rl.rl Treelin for the cunnt ct"iye and. by swapping 
disks in the canent drive and pressing IFlOl, you can 
catalog yoU' disk collection. One wO'"d of caution - -
the sort pro&t'am used by Treelist uses a lot of disk space, 
so leave lots of room on YOlr catalogue disk. 

Hopefully, this brief wandering tb"ough Multo will arouse YOtr 
cillosity 0'" possibly answer some questions. Copies of the 
te~ate I used to remel'1"ber the keystrokes can be made 
available.. Write« call: 

Bud Popken 
106 Cardi ff Ct. 
Santa VU1, CA 95060 
(<08) 427-3738 

[Editorls Note: MULT015 is available on BA VUGls Public 
Domain disk;86. It is also available for $10.00, and extra 
sets of keyboard te"lllates for $200 each, directly from 
MUL TOls author: 

Martin >L ~Ieskl, SJ 
1225 (nis Street, NE 
Washington, OC XX)17 
(202) 529-1252 

Note that MULTO 15 is issued as shMeware. Thus, if after 
experimenting with it, you intend to make continued use of 
it, a suitable donation to its author is suggested.1 

• • • 
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V9000 AND VI HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 

AI Bullock, of Bullock and Associates [39522 Benayente 
Place, Frerront, CA 94539 (415) 651-6183], clrrently has 
available the following hardware and software, to'" Victor 
9000 and Victor VI cOfT1Xllers, to user group mermen at 
the prices indicated (Hardware not shown as IInew" is sold 
as is, without warranty.) 

\9 
\9 
\9 

Hardlar. 

f'.etw:>rk Stat 100 25(i( w/NetlWrk Board (Nw) 
Ext lM3 Htrd Di sk (1'bN) 

I 60iB /I II n 

$3S() 
795 -\9 /I Q-a.",..tter 11M3 Ii) w/ softwate 350 

\9 • "2x"11 /I 6SO 
\9 Cn)I'Btter H> Caltroller & Interface Bds 100 
\9 O\J ... In Board. _ (1'<0<) Dl 
\9 O\J Mlin Boards 128< & 25a< 2S 
\9 Floppy OJ sk Caltroller Boards 25 
\9 FFlll>Br- 800_ (teo) 2S 
\9 & VI 1M! T"""'" Ii> R>mattod (teo) Dl 
\9 & VJ «MJ RepIac:crT'mt H> (Fomatted) (Nw 0'" Rebui It) 525 
\9 & VI ElM3 • I • ••• 195 

\9 & VI "'''''''k Board. (1'<0<) m 
\9 &VI """ito( (teo) 75 

Sotnd Cabinet For Wide CUrlage Print~r (N:w, 
di splay rmdel) n) 

C I too BarwIa [))t Mltrix Printer (N:w, but 
rrhsins Jl!PCr cover) ~ 

CJddata 5peeI:ql Kit For Serial Printer 2S 

~III+ 

lntus 1-2-3 
kcoLntirc Plus 

Softwilre 

N'l/RlliIta Base (as used by Fordhbtor Co.) 
Ylbrdsw .r Calc 
M5-MSIC Carpi ler 
IfC MlXI) 2- 11 
VictO'" 'ILl ~ prograTi 
\&\SICA wf Interpreter 
Victor calc 
PC Gmw/Obl. 
Q-aJilics Tool Kit 
MHASICMnaI 
~ytl II CIBl. Moal 
P,ncal Mlnual 

• • • 

3D 
Dl 
100 
lXl 
lXl 
75 
SO 
3S 
D 
2S 
2S 
2S 
aJ 
15 
15 
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FROM THE BOARDS 

[FROM THE BOARDS is asserrbled from messages appearing 
on nrious (generally Victor-specific) bulletin boards, 
particularly The PUB, by Jotwl md Mary Jo Knobelsdorl. 
Only rTinor editing 15 done to correct obvioU5 typographic~ 
errors and to elininate some superfluous materiaL An effort 
hu been made toward a degree of standardized formating OI1ld 
the elilrination of exc:ess space to the extent practie .. 1 without 
degrading legibility. Garbles that cannot be readily rectified 
are allowed to rerraln. Believing that considerable worthwhile 
materiill is contained in these excerpts, 0" intention is to 
include this fcaille in each issue of VictorTalk, ilS space will 
~I .... - Ed.) 

WORDPERFECT, MULTIPLAN & KNOWLEDGEMAN 
and 8087 Math Coprcw;euor Bouds 

.1638 LLOYD LEBLANC, St.b;ect: WP 4.2 
Well, ilS reported here by saneone il few hailS .. go, 
WorcFerfect 4.2 Is available now in Victor 9000 version. 
Howevu_ 

SWP.COM on I,ut revised does NOT work with the new version. 
I tried every cOrTbin .. tion (using the 4.1 WPKEYS VId WP 
files, switching uot.nd) but the ne ... WP.EXE or WP.COM must 
hue been modfied, I.nd WP 4.2 seems to be looking for 
something ne.... Could be thl.t tricky ability to usign .. ne ... 
ASCII code to the RETURN key, I slm'ise. If WP.EXE Cl.r't 
recognize different ASCII codes for the RETURN or ENTER 
keys, it could be drowing off SWP.COM. It's up to Chuck 
D .. yton no.... Probably not .. INjor problem Needs SWP. 
too, U5u .. 1 slo ... u moIuses screen ~ .. ting. 

Worse, perh .. ps -- WP CORP seems t.nable to irr1>Iement. .. fter 
.. II His titre and rmny versions, either the SCREEN 'Window' 
fll'lction or the viSUl.I reference bu ft.nction (for viewing 
REVEAL codes and setting .. bottcm ub line) on the Victor. 
Why, they know only in Orer1\ Uuh. Since the ne ... Victor 
version 4.2 shues some of the SI.me q~ks u the cLlTent IBM 
version -- twnely the ne ... screen margin hl.ndling I.I1d the 
'SI'TW1' (moving) Cllsor -- the ONLY reuons to get 4.2 in 
Victor fOfTN,t ue (1) ability to use the Victor keyboard, which 
to me is .. rrajor ruson, I.t1d (2) ability to use I.t1 .. pprori .. te 
SWP.COM, when VId if Cluck D. CI.t1 int>Iement thl.L 

I t hink I'll stick with 4.1 for a ...tile, I.Od use the IBM version 
(Ulder the emulator) when MId if I need some of the ne ... 
fll'lctions. 

jf639 RI CHARD JAFFE, Slbject : Word Perfect 4.2 
I just received 4.2 and the p .. th batch file th .. t I had used for 
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4.1 to have d .. ta written to b drive doesn't work. The old 
(pre-4.1) method of saving dati. to b "'iYe (from B Pl'crrcn 
'a:wp') also doesn't ... ork. I called..., WP customer sUpport. 
They told me ttat at lust one other V9 user hu c .. lled with 
lhe same problem I.t1d ttat they were checking it out. Does 
Mlyone out there know how to solve this at the MS-DOS level 
Of COllse I could change the def .. ult directory at WP, but I 
hue a fe ... fNctines and many people using them 0J.nd this 
... ould just be another oportt.nity for operator error. Any 
suggestions ... ould be appreciated. 

ji640 LLOYD LEBLANC, SOOject: WP AND MULTIPLAN 
The previous message reg .. rding WP 4.2 is the first of a n...mer 
we'll be seeing about the vuious 'rrods' let inlo 4.2 by WP 
Corp. Not .. 11 ue beneficial For .. nLJTber of people, I'd 
sugsest (aden you need the new legal futlles or the specific 
fixes to rmiknerge sorting) that you stick W'ith version 4.1; If 
you like the ne ... 'srnart" CllSOf' movement --- use 4.2 Be 
aWNe tho', thl.t the SWP.COM version now available does 
NOT work -- so you go back to mofu5es screen h .. ndling. 

Here's some MULTIPLAN news. The 'latest ' version (3.0) is 
substl.r'ttially faster Uld better than the b.st -- version 20 
(IBM series~ I believe Victor is now offering version 2.0 in 
their ~ckaging -- not su-e rt it's anything roore thl.r't I.t1 
'installed' generic version. Now ~- version 3.0 WILL RUN 
on the V9000 -- as did the 'installed' generic 2.0 -- but no 
thUlks to Microsoft, who has in wisdom now reduced the fonner 
SO-CClt'lll'Jf.er 47k linst .. lI .. tion data' file to a 12-cOf11Xller 11k 
version (Uld guess ... ho is rrissing, folks~ W'rry --- gawd 
knows. BUT -- if you have the version 20 "inst .. llation" files
- you can use those to install 3.0 for the ' Sirius-Victor" -~ 
iIlKI use iL Works perfectly 50 far. DEFINITELY faster on 
screen movements, rewrites, recalcs. Other good feat ... es. 

There is aiso a 'custom installation for tenrin .. Is ' set..., in the 
insUllation procedll'es that woukS .. ppear to let you set MP up 
for the Victor ;and Just .. bout .. nytfjng else, if you're totally 
convtrSUlt W'ith screen attributes and a host of other escape 
codes, etc. 

I reconmend l.t1y prospective MP users to get the IBM version 
3.0 I.nd setup as described, or presslle Victor for the upgrade. 

By the w .. y, WP Corp does NOT intend to offer their much 
inllroved MATHPLAN progrl.m version -- 4.0 I think -- on the 
Victor. Period. Reason Is the program now has fUlcy 
graphics routines, shutting us OoL 

j646 LLOYD lEBLANC, Stbject: MULTI 3.0 
Ernst -- others -- when you do port MultiplM1 3.0 over to the 
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Victor, yoctU sue much uouble by getting the older version 
20 installation data file trem the MP3INS.ARC file on this 
board. I put Oil small DOC file In too. What's provided is 
sirPv the larger INST AlLDAT file that conUins the Victcr 
9000 c:;ode, elirrinating the long c:ustomlzlng Microsoft lenes in 
the 3.0 pukage. 

#31 DAVID ELESH, Sob}cct: Sorting with WP 4.1 
I hiVe sorted flies of up to 400,000 records with WP 4.1. The 
trick is to avoid Oil SCREEN sort and to define an input ~ an 
output file. It takes a while (time depending on whether you 
are sorting from it HD or floppy) but it works. 

#643 ERNST SCHRADER, Subject: Multiplan updOiltes 
MULTIPLAN 201, 3.0 
On january 2 I reported here wn..t Microsoft Corp. said was 
the proper wa.y to obu.ln Oil V9-specific version of Multiplan 
2.01. I followed my own Oildvlce, ~ yenerdOilY received Oil 
pOilckOilge contOilinln&. not 201 ... Victor fonrat, but 3.0 on 3 
IB"'-formatted disks. The 1000beis suggest thOJ.t the progum is 
the generic MS-DOS version; Lloyd Lebl.."c hu suggested on 
the boMds th.J.t this Is the version we should be ordering 
OilIlywOily, not 201 I will report my experience with these disks 
when I find Oil WOlY to port them over. To use Guy Gordonls 
Brooklyn Bridge, you have to have 01 pier on the other side of 
the WOilter--.." IBIyt-type machine of some kind. For the time 
being, jive chucked them In my ever-henler box of IBM
fOl'Tl"lat disks, to be gotten to Real Soon Now, and will content 
myself reOilding the large new Multip'an l1WluaL 

KNOWLEDGEMAN 2.01 
s..me story, except the updOilte wu free. I made a fuss, Oilnd 
received 4 IB'w1-format disks. RSN, jill port them over_ 

1100 SYSOP, SOOject: SWP14.ARC 
O.K., all you Wo((f'erfect fam. Chuck Dayton hOJ.s modifed 
SWP to work with WP Ver 4.2. You'll find it in File Section 1/6 
or File Section f3. Whatls that B...,ky1 You say you havenlt 
sent Oluck the meOisly SS.O{)? You ought to be Oilshamed of 
yoU'"self! C.."lt spend Oil fiver to make a multibuck program 
work the WOlY it shouldlve In the first plOicel Chuck deserves a 
portion of Wo((f'erfect Corp's profits fran the V9OCIO versions. 
Think helll get it1 

132 DAVID RENSIN, Subject: wp 4.2 
I have a WP 4.1 macro that saves a docunent, clears the 
screen OilIld rema.ins in WordPerfecL However it doesnlt wock 
with WP 4.2. The reason why, for you who have the wre 
problelT\ has to do with 01 4.2 feat .... e thOJ.t allows you to add a 
header to each file that displays dOlte, typist, author 0J.nd 
conments. You can t .... n this off dU'"ing WP set~ -- otherwise 
old macros will elicit "...,known macro sute" messages. But 
frilnldy, after trying 4.2 I went right buk to 4.1. And even If 
Dlock DOIyton modifies SWP for the new version (PLEASE) I 
nay still not ret\.rn. 
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To ~5Wer the c:CJn1)Iaint about the WP Shell exit to DOS 
leuing you with the WP keyboard _ hey, us;ng SWP or not, 
thatls what it does. Other programs may c~icate things by 
ICilYing you frozen, of COll"5e. You canlt ALT-C out becilllSe 
there isn't an ALI-C. To solve this,l KEYGEN-ed an ALT-C 
on rffo/ shifted dec;:imal point on the nlrneric keypad. Saved lots 
of screw ups. 

IJ9 ERNST SCHRADER, Slbject: Multiplan 3.0 
Thanks to Lloyd Leblanc for MP3INS,ARC, available here on 
the PU B. After using a frlendls Plus-PC to port over the 
three new Multiplan 3.0 IBM-format disks to Victor disks, I 
used L10ydls program to install MP on a hard disk vohme. 
Here are some sinlIlified instructions: 

1. Set up a subdirectory for MP 
2 Copy Into that subdirectory the contents of MP disks 1 

and 2 
1 Use I;lI ARC program to extrOilct VER2INS.DAT from 

Lloyd's MP3INS,ARC. Copy VER2INS,DAT to yoU'" MP 
subdirectory as INSTALLDAT, ovenwlting the file already 
there. 

4. Type INSTALL, hit ret\.rn twice, type 13, reurn. 
5. Delete INSTALL· and MOUSE.· (lnless you h.J.ve a 

tT'I)U5e_) 
6. Look Oilt yo .... directory. If you see MP.INI, delete iL If 

you donlt see the file, donlt worry. It will show up the fu-st 
time you rl.fl MP and cp.lit--OilIld the MP.INI file that shows up 

then is hvmess, leave it be. 

The only problem live encol.fltered is that MPIS opening screen 
and copyright notice now suggest that the program is 2.0, not 
3.0. W ouk! we be uking for trolble if we asked Microsoft to 
re-issue the MP 2 Install program for the Victor, fixing it 50 
the opening notices said 3.0 and posted the legally correct 

copyright notice 1 

This new MP 3.0 makes use of m( 8087 dip. No need to tLrn 
Oilutornatil; 11 recalculation off now--itls so fOist, I thought it 
was offl Many new featares: dOilte and time ciLIculations, 
macros, macro editins. bigger spreOidsheets, print-outs of aU 
I'WTieS used, Oiluditing MId verificOiltion procedares... Microsoft, 
Lloy~ 11m very happy with this Program!! 

141 LLOYD LEBLANC, Stbject: Multipll;ll Converts 
Ernst Strader: yoilre right, using the older version 20 
INST ALLDAT flle to set ~ for V9000 use in version 3.0 does 
write 01 version 2 label to the WP.COM file_for fl.fl, we ~y 
searched in DEBUG for the label and changed it to read 
version 3.0 with the correct year dates -- a five minute chore. 
Try it if you feel the label should be cQl11)atible. 

Pm rrost lnterested in use of the 8087 processor, not h ..... ing 
had any reasoo before to install one. How does that get done, 
Ernst -- I prestrre itls a special card in the V9000 -- and how 
does one acquire the parts/user instructions (from Vlctor1 



others?)? You are torrec:t in that it is supported in MP now, 
and tN.t alone mikes it a major ~grade and better thin 1-2-3 
for fNOy applicOJ.tions. 

f/42 SYSOP, Sl.bject: Re: Multiplilrl Converts 

Ernst Sc;;tnder sent the following question, which anticip;atts 
Lloych message on Board 11. The Fuzzy Bear apologizes for 
not posting Ernst's query earlier. 

Maybe one of these days PUB users will notice that It is usually 
better to ttrow questions up for gener",1 discussion rather thifl 
comt on the perpetually befuddled bruin for any kind of a 
ru.sonabty timely response. 

Ads for IBM clones reglJarly list SOCKET FOR 8087 .IS one 
of their aITI1zing futLns. I used to mit at this selling of iI 

socket (of air, really, a hole in the mctherbovd--why this is 
prostitution of the rmst reprehensible kind!), but recently, PVe 
become seriously concerned. My ever-INger spru.dsheets on 
Multipl.." are Uking an awfully long time to nil. The new 
version 3.0 of Multiplan may help some, but will Oin 8087 help 
IT.OI'e? Alex Denw.lS, New York Victor Chle's hardware 
gtru, Just insulled on the motherboMd of my V9 the 8087 
boMd I bought in one of Rosemary Abell's fare sales, and so 
fM, Pve not been able to detect any effects .. t .. II. Un 
saneone tell me how the 8081 works? 

Another side to my puzzlement comes from ruding softwMe 
flyers. Pllchasers of ABSTAT must choose either an 8081 
version or .. non-8087 version of the sutistics progr~ the 
8081 version won't r1ll, it seems, on IN.chines lacking the 8081-
-what about the opposite? Will the 8088 version (so to 
speak) roo on a V9 with an 80817 Then .. g .. in, BorlOJ.nd's price 
list for Ttrbo Punl 3.0 used to include an extra charge far 
8081 s""port. What did you get for yoU'" money, .. littJe 
prOgrOilm of some kind? Can tN.t program be used to bring 
&>87 support to other progrOi1t1'5 (for ex~, the 8088 version 
of ABSTAT)? 

I guess whOilt I'm asking is, how does the 8081 get c .. lIed in on .. 
processing job1 I woukf hne thought th.Jt every tine some 
nath came Into the 8088, it woUd be stullted over to the 8081 
but evidentJy th.J.tls wronr-sorne sign .. 1 h.u to corne from ~ 
softwue telling the cOfT1llJf.er to cOf'l'llUle with the 8081. Un 
I roo some TSR program torrake .. II my existing programs, from 
CALC.COM on ~, use my shiny new 8081 chip? 

Fuzzy Bearls overly sil'Tlllistic answer to the .. bove: 

If you have an 8087 installed it Is transpuent to 'non-8087' 
software, i.e., you Cl.ll roo other softwue and the 8087 h.u no 
effect whOiltsoever on th.J.t softwue. 

If you hne .. softwMe progrOillJl which incorporates 8087 
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support it includes a routine wNch checks for the presence of 
the chip ..nd shoots the appropriate usks/cCJT'C)Ub.tions 
drough the 8081 for f .. ster processing. 

Many progrMming languages (e.g. TIIbo P.unl) h .. ve 8087 
checking and proc:essing routines which may be incorporated WI 
prognms which you write. These routines do NOT, however, 
.. dd 8081 support to p'ogrMT15 which were not originally written 
to use the 8081 chip. 

ABST ATls method Is t.Ilusual, to say the least. Most programs 
which use 8081 routines check for the chip and, if the Chip Is 
not present, roo in "8087 em.II .. tion mode". HilVing sepuate 
8081 and non-8081 versions solllds like a flW'ketlng sum to 

me. 

The 8087 Is 'NOr- just for progratT15; which ve 'mrrber 
crlllchen'. If you WMlt to see an arrazing demonstration of 
the power of the chip, rlll AutoCAD on ta'liu w;th and without 
an 8081 cvd installed. 

, itat sold my lut lext,..1 8087 cud to C.H. Carlisle. jive 

bought ..net instOil/led the cuds In six machines th.Jt have pused 
ttroulh the burls den in the p .. n year or two. As br u I 
know, Victor TecMoIo,ies d~d OJ.J' of their existing stock of 
the 8081 cuds in one of the Iclose-out l Slies some months 
back. 

Good luck on tryin& to pry one out of the hands of existing 
V9OCK) owners now th.Jt there is rut-world appllcadon (other 
dw1 AutoCAD) for the cuds. 

Miscellen .. ous SinaJe MesSl&e Topics 

'-16 BOB SWENDSEN, Subject: Printing fix for Em.dOltar 
I've ~o.aded the file LTRHEAD.ARC to file uea 16. This 
is .. ntee piece of Shuewue for design!n, and printing 
letterheads (Epson only). It w .. s written by Technical Service 
AssoclJtes. I fotnd it on Franz Himen' BAYVUG baud. 
None of these niceties, however, have lnytting to do with rrPf 
reuons for ~adln& it - nther I intended It to be used i'1 
use I.IlyoM wishes to verify a fix reQlired to r~ it. 

LETRHEAD.CO\t was cluny written to be rlll on the othet' 
nachine. With EMIB\t.CO~ it would ,0 mough the O'I)tions 
of watkin, but not JctuaUy do Mlythin, - like printing 
letterheads. One of its futU'"cs is to .. !low you to switch 
between p..,.OJ.J'el p'inter loc .. tiom LPTl MICILPT2 Victor, of 
cOU'se, uses lST u its pu .. Uel printer locJtor not LPTl CI 
LPT2 We were abae to flX dis problem by going into 
MSOOS.SYS, find~1 the lobel 'LST(bI",k)' and sI~y 
overwriting It with ILPT1', I don't know if thls fix h.J.s been 
discussed before but. If .0, I rrissed It. It looks useful enough 
to risk a second ciscussion lnyhow. 

(Continued on p .. ge 21) 
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MS-DOS 3.1 CHANGES FROM 2.11 

[Among the nl.lTlerous Victor Information Files and Tccmical 
Bulletins conuined in Public Domain disk .183, the following file 
seemed pMticularly appropriate for publication here. It 
describes the enhancements to the Victor 9000 MS-DOS 
open.ting system from Version 2. 11 to Version 3.1. Olanges 
to BASICA Me included. - Ed) 

Oamaes m ~DOS fran Vcr 2.11 to VtK 3.1 

MS-DOS 11 Is used on both floppy disk and hard disk Victor 
9000 systems. This version of MS-OOS is liTger than 64K; 
you cannot boot nany earlier floppy disk Victor 9000s with Oil" 

operating system that Is luger than 641(. If you are un~le to 
boot yOLf' cOf'll)Utcr using this operating system diskette, you 
may need to update the Boot ROMs in YOIr system to the 
Universal Boot ROMs, Part Noobers 107157-01 and 107158-
01. 

MS-DOS 3.1 contains these enhancements to MS-OOS 211: 
o ~port for all of the follow;ng: MS-Nctworlcs, a luge 

linker ('" to 1MB), enhanced error recovery facilitie s, 
luger disks, and additional disk drives (A wough Pl. 

o Additional utllius: 

~~ ANSI elT'lAiltes the ANSI escape sequences comnon to 
PC~cOf'l'1litible cOfJ1HJters. 

ASSIGN, JO IN, and SUBST allow you to modify YOIl 
drive and directory environment. 

~~ ATTRIB allows you to change the reild/write attribute 
of files. 

-~ BACKUP ilOd RESTORE allow you to back up and 
restore the tw'd disk (thilt is, to uchive files). 

~~ Pro&l'amring utilities DEBUG and EXE2BIN. 

~- LABEL allows you to create, change, or delete voltme 
labels. 

-- New CONFIG.SYS cOl'TTTlilnds FCBS and LASTDRIVE 
(MS-DOS 1.1 no longer supports the CONF IG.5YS 
cOOTnilllds SWITCHAR and AVAI LDEV~ 

-- The UN I X-like utility UNIQ has been added, along with 
a new version of SEARCH. 

-~ Screen dLll"p utilities SCRNMXBO and SCRNM84. 
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GETSCRN and KILLSCRN alloCilte and deallocate 
memory for graphics screens. 

RENOIR allows you to rename directories. 

o The COMMAND, FORMAT, and HDPARK utilities have 
been enhanced. 

o A backgrollld PR INT utility has been enhanced to support 
path specifications and an internal prograrrrring interlace. 

o The VBASICA 

ASYNCCOM "'" 
interpreter and related 

VBCONF have been added. 
jl'ograms 

o New Interrl4lt 21 functions and the file sharing jl'ogram 
SHARE have been included to support file and record 
locking.. 

o You can now reboot YOIl cOfllXller from the keyboard by 
sirrultaneously pressing the AL T key, the LOCK key, and 
the Decimal key on the calculator keypad. You can press 
these keys in any order, but if you release one of them or 
press any other key before the ttree-key sequence Is 
cmplete, the reboot ccmnand is canceled. 

o A reboot interrl4lt has been added at interrl4lt 69h. You 
can reboot the cOfllXller from within an application by 
issuing an interrl4>t 69h. No parameters are required for 
this interrupt. 

o A hot key interrupt has been added at interrl4lt 6811. When 
the keyboard scan codes are available from the hardwue, 
they are passed in AX to interrupt 68h; interrupt 68h is 
called before any processing of the scan code oceU's. An 
appliciltion that is rronitoring this interTl~t can do one of 
Uree things: 
- Reta.rn without changing any of the registers 
-- Tell the BIOS to ignore the cllTent key by reta.rning 

zero In AX 
Map the cllTent key to another key by reta.rning a 
different scan code in AX. 

o The MS-DOS 211 limt of 20 open handles per process is 
now more rigorously enforced in MS-DOS 3.1. 

o The configllation files for external hard disks have been 
corrected to work with a system that has only a single, 
C)tternal hard disk. 



New MS-DOS Utiities and Ow1&es in ExismI& Utilities 

AUTOSET: AUTOSET h.u been modified to support systems 
with 30MB internal hard disk ~ives. No earlier version of 
AUTOSET should be used with these systems. Hard disk a-ive 
coofigllation (CFG) files that begin with the nlJTber -3- are 
for use on 3(rmegabyte internal hard disk systems only. 

RENOIR: RENOIR is sinilar to the REN comnand but is used 
to rename directories instead of files. Refer to the discussion 
of REN in yoU'" MS-DOS 3.1 Reference for the corrmand 
syntax and ex~es of use. Do not use RENOIR if JOINs or 
SUBSTs are in effect. 

HDPARK: HDP ARK protects the hard disk by positioning the 
read/write heads over the innenmst cylinder of the drive. It 
is recomnended that you rlJ"l HDPARK before tLnling the 
tw"d disk off, before rmving the systefl\ or any time power to 
the system is suspect (storms, power outages, and so 00). 

SOCOPY: Note that SDCOPY cannot copy a single-sided 
diskette to a doLiJle-sided formatted diskette. If you are 
copying a single-sided diskette, be sU"e to format a diskette 
single-sided for the destination diskette. 

SEAROI: SEARCH provkies the option AUTOTARX as a 
cOlJ"lterpart to the AUTOT ARC option. It is sinilar to 
TAR X in usage except that you do not have to specify the 1M 
file name. AUTOT AR X uses the same filenarring 
conventions as AUTOT ARC. 

TAIL: In the TAIL conmand, the / B option can be used in 
place of and is rrutually exclusive with the / N option. The /B 
option rrust be followed by a decimal nI,rrber specifying the 
ntJTber of bytes to list -- for exatll)le : 

tail /b400 

SCRhNX80/SCRNM84 (Screen DIIJlt Utility: You can use 
the MS-DOS screen dLJlll utility, SCRNMX80 Of SCRNM84, to 
print a graphics or text screen on the Epson MX/ F X or the 
Okidate Micr084 prlnters, respectively. Either utility can 
print text screens on any printer. The utility loads and stays 
resident; as long as the ASC II value of the print screen key is 
accessible from the keyboard, you can print a screen while 
rlJ"lning any application. Ver 1.2 of the screen dlJ"lll utility 
works with all versions of MS-DOS 2 1 and 3. 1 (except the 3. 1 
HD beta version). 

There are two print screen keys: a Graphics Always key and a 
Text/Graphics key. Whenever you press the Graphics 
Nways print screen key, the screen, whether in graphics or 
text mode, is sent to the printer in a graphics fonnat specific to 
that printer. Whenever you press the Text/Graphics print 
screen key, the screen is sent to the printer in the printer's 
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text format when the screen is in text node, and it is sent to 
the printer In graphics fOf'Tmt when the screen is in graphics 

m>d •• 

If you invoke the screen d~ utility without parameters, the 
Gr~phics Always key defaults to F~ction Key 10, Mld the 
Text/Graphics key defaults to FlJ"lction Key 9. You can 
change the location of the print screen keys by using the /K 
9Nitch on the conmand line when you invoke the program. 
Following the /K, enter a space and two one- or twO-digit 
hexadecimal nLJTbers specifying the values of the new print 
screen keys. For ex~e. to print the screen on YOlr MX80 
in graphics format whenever you press ALT-G, and in 
text/g,raphics format whenever you press ALT-T, use the 
corrmand: 

scrmuc80 /k 01 14 
where en is the ASCII nlue of Al T-G, and 14 is the ASCII 
value of ALT-T. 

If you invoke the appropriate screen d~ conmand a second 
time, the program is lJ"Iinstalled 

The screen dLJlll utility is also activated by an INT 5. Thus, 
you can cause .a screen dlJ11) from within .a program by doing an 
INT S. The screen dlJl1) utility has been linked to load tigh in 
f'T1eITI)r'y. Thus, it will not use the memory needed for the 
graphics screens. 

Enhancenmts and Oanaes to BASICA 

The Bit Map 

The graphics flJ"lctions of BASICA require a bit map; a bit map 
is memory that is located in the lower 64K of RAM and Is used 
for the graphics screen. The bit map for BASICA is usually 
allocated at rlJ"ltime by the BASICA loader. However, if you 
IJSC a load-and-stay-resldent utility that loads in low memory, 
it will probably prevent the BASICA loader from allocating the 
bit 1'I'Iap. 

To overcome tNs problem two utilities are provided tN.t 
allocate and deallocate the merT'lOf'y for the bit map; these can 
be rlJ"l at any time. To avoid conflicts with resident utilities, 
first rlJ"l GETSCRN to reserve memory for the bit map and 
then load YOIl utilities. You can then nil RASICA at any 
time ;rnd it will be able to IZ5e the bit map you allonted earlier. 
If GETSCRN Is rlJ"l before BASICA, BASICA wUl recognize 
that memory for the bit map has been reserved and will not 
attefll'l to allocate another. You can retlnl the reserved 
memory to the system by using KILLSCRN. 

If you want to use the same tecmique for other graphics 
programs, you should anderstand Ilow GETSCRN and BASIC 
corrm.nlcate. GETSCRN allocates the bit map (if it can) and 
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stores t he segment address of the bit map in the offset of 
intcrrl4't 09 (Iontion 0:364) Mld stores I "BM " (4042) in the 
segment of interTl4't 09 (million 0:366) to indicue il 

successful allocation. GETSCRN M1d BA51 CA , heck 
interr...,t 09 with each invoCAtion; if tM: bit map has "'Irudy 
been allocated. they do not allocate another. 

Differences Between Victor Mld IBM BASICA 

Victor BA51CA is cCfI1)atible with IBM BAS ICA. PrograrT5 
wri tten in 18\1 BA51CA should nil U'lder Victor BASICA; 
however, there are two differences between the BASI CAs that 
you should note. 

The fi rst difference is in screen type s. Victor BASICA has 
ttree screen types while IBM BASICA has one. If you have a 
color display ~It, this difference shoukl not affect the 
operation of BASICA because the color display alit is IBM 
c~tible. Abo, with an Insulled color display ooit, Victor 
BASICA defaults to Screen 20 (cQlor screen, text mode). 
Thus, a5 Iq as the prQ""" switches rrodes when needed 
(SCREEN O,l,or 2), the pro&rAm shoukJ rt.t'l 11OfT1'al1y. 

If you have a monoctw'ome display ...,it, Victor BASICA 
defaults to Screen 40 (Victor screen, text rrode). Screen 40 
is not at IB~ cOfl1)atible screen; therefore, before the 
BASICA prQgrn ICcesses the screen, the screen mode 
should be chanled to Screen 60 (IBM simulated screen, text 
/rode). The easiest way to accoo.,llsh this is to add the 
statement SCREEN 60 toO the BASICA prQIl'Am so that it is the 
rrst staument executed. Then, ItS IGnl as the prolrlm 
switches rrodes when needed (SCREEN 0,1, or 2), the pro""" 
should rt.t'l normally. 

The second difference between Victor BASICA and IBM 
BASICA is In the hardware. If a pro.,,,,, auerrpts to 
directly access an IB~ hudwMe featlM'e that is t.t'lavlilable on 
the Victor carpllter, the pro",,", will not work lI'lder Vic tor 
BASICA. 

Additional 54JuestJons fO( Usin. VBASICA 

BLOADs of a binary file frem I hard clsk to tht color card do 
not work; only a part .of the file Is I~ded. The IB,~ 
cCfl1latibie color cud does not work correctly with t he hard 
di~ controller because the cootrQller atterrpts to write to the 
color cud's memory lIStna Dlrect Memory Access (OM A). 
You can overccrne this problem by fIrSt readi\1 the contents of 
the binary file Into an may and t hen using POKE to move the 
contents of the array Into the color cud's rrermry. Color 
cardlT'lCtT'Ory belins at &h8800:Q. BLOADs from diskette to 
the color card do work. since DM A is not used. 

For sane statements that include a boolean (logical true or 
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false) value or variable, the Villue used for true rrust be 
&reater than zero but less than 256. For exarrp[c in the 
following LOCATE statement, the variable CRSR. AnR % is a 
boolean value ; 

LOCATE LlN %, COL %, CRSR.AITR % 
If CRSR. ATTR % Is true the CII'SOI' is on; if it is false the 
Clrsor Is off. If CRSR.A TIR % is true, it Il1J5t be in the range 
1 to 255. CRSR. ATTR % cannot be negative. The easlest 
way to avoid lI'"oblclT'S is to use +1 for true and 0 for false. 

• • • 

FROM THE BOARDS (Continued from page 18) 

In this case the details of the fix were discovered by Bill 
Weirman, a Victor owning (but not modem owning) co-worker 
of rnne. He had been having a problem with PC-FilE. The 
norma' data printing functions would work but the SNAPSHOT 
feattre WOuldn'L Changing lST to LPTl solved that problem 
If anyone is h~ving a siTilar nonprinting problem filming under 
etrdation you night give this fix a try. 

Two suUestions if you intend to effect ttis change. 
1) Be jntienL MSOOS.SYS is about a 60K file and ~ LSP is 
btried well wittin IL InrrT)' casc, the file started at 0013:0000 
and , fot.t'ld "LST" at 0057:01E6. 2) The usual DEBUG or 
SST method of nmng the file with -n l , loading it with -' ", 
making the change and then writing b~ck to the file with "w" 
won't work. I don't know why. You have to use a DISK 
DISPL AY/MODIFY utlllty. 'tried both SST (ver 1.2) and 
NORTON NU (ver 3.1) and both worked. 

#i88 RAY SIM KUS, Sub}ect: v2 and power 
I justrecievedll'tf loS meg V2 board. It seems to work fine but 
after using the Victor for about half an holM' it crashes. Then 
aUCfl1)ts to either reboot or to tim the carputer off and then 
on seem to hanlL41 at various points dtring the AUTOE XEC. 
Takin, the V2 board out allowsnormaJ f~ctloning. Putting it 
... rewlts in it crashing again. I was told that I should check 
mv power sl4!Piy because It rright be straining to supply enough 
power for the extra RAM. The power supply does get quite 
hot with the V2 board in. I did some carpentry on the back 
panel to move the fan directly behind the power transformer. 
Ttis restited in a CQoI power sL41ply but the carptrter still hlM'lg 
after about half an holM' of use. 

The c~anies tht used to service Victor in Vancouver no 
longer touch them Is a weak power supply a likely cause for 
rrT)' problem and what can be done to check this out??? My 
V9000 has 2S6K and a lOrreg hard disk. It has performed 
flawlessly for long holM's for years. 

• • • 



THE LIBRARY REPORT / John Knobelsdorf 

For a number of reasons, some more plausible than 
others, the "Llbrary Corrmittec l was very inactive 
between the end of April 187 and the middle of June 
'87, although we did manage to fill all of the orders 
for public domain disks. 

In June, we got a private telephone linc that was to 
have been Installed the first week in May, and we 
have resumed activity with the various bulletin 
boards. That will permit us to collect additionill 
public domain software for distribution. 

For the benefit of new members, and those like me 
who have a tendancy to forget details, I am repeating 
some observations that appeared in the Much/A pril 
issue of VictorTalk concerning the various files that 
are on our public domain disks. 

Some of the files on Victor· Group public domain 
diskettes are In compressed form. Files having a 
filename extension of .1Q1, .lBR, or .ARC are 
squeezed, libraried or archived, and must either be 
unsqueezed or extracted from the library or the 
archive before they can be used. 

Use N.l5Ql03 .<IM (on PO #73) to "lXtsqueeze N fi les. 
Use U£220 • CIM • to lUll ibrary· fi les • 
Use f.RCE118 .<IM " to IUlarchive n files 

on disks thru AD #82. 
Use PIOCMC .CIM (on m #83) to 'Ularchive N fi I es 

on m #83 and beyond. 
Use a:wFILS.1XT (on PO 873) for additional 

infomation. 

Recent V·G public domain disks have referred to 
ARC512.EXE for archive file creation, and 
ARCE 118.COM fo r archive file extraction. Various 
of the SYSOPls and other persons who do a lot of 
uploading and downloading of files via 
telecorrmunlcations have begun using newer, similar 
programs for file handling. The · new · programs were 
developed by an Individual named Phil Katz, and they 
do the job faster and more efficiently. 

The new programs are PKARC.COM ver. 2.0, and 
PKXARC.COM ver. 3.4, and they are on PO 183. It 
Is suggested that you read PK XARC.OOC, and use 
PKXARC.COM to un archive PKARC.ARC to obtain 
PKARC.OOC and PKARC.COM. 
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Beginning with disk PO 183, most or all of the .ARC 
files and programs that appear on V·G publi c domain 
disks will have been archived with PK ARC.COM. It 
Is recorrmended that you begin using PKXARC.COM 
for all your unarchivlng activities. Current 
versions of PKARC.COM and PKXAR C.COM are 
downward compatible with previous versi ons, and can 
also be used to unarchive .ARC files created with 
ARC512.EXE. 

Please remember that in order to avoid some 
unexpected difficulties when extracting files from a 
.lIbrary. or · archive · , you must have the library or 
archive on a separate diskette or in a seperate 
subdirectory when it is being dismantled. Otherwise, 
during the extraction process from first one and then 
another archive on the same disk, some file may be 
inadvertently overwritten by another file of the same 
name having different content. A file named 
COMPFllS.TXT on PO (13 has additional information 
that should be helpful if you are unfamiliar with 
archived, libraried or squeezed files. I This file 
appears as an article in VictorTalk, Vol. 4, No.5 
(Nov-Dec 1986), page 18. - Ed.) 

The release date for two new public domain disks is 
July 1, 1987. The disks are nuntlers 85 and 86. A 
copy of each 15 now on file in the Chapter set which 
Is maintained by John Kintler, and they will be 
available for copying at the monthly meetings. They 
also may be ordered thru the mall in the usual manner. 

The format we have been using in VictorTalk for 
description of newly released public domain disks has 
been changed. Beginning with Volume 5, Nuntler 4 
(this July/August 1987 Issue), and the new disks PO 
185 and 186, we will publish the list of files for each 
disk as it appears in their respective DISKIOls. 

The contents of PO 1S5 and 186 follow on the next 
two pages. 

Those persons who wish to contact the Librarian 
about matten pertaining to public; domain or the 
processing of orders for disks may write to John or 
Mary Jo Knobelsdorf, Rt. 2, Box 103, Bertram, Texas, 
78605, or call us at 512/355-2084. Remember that 
all new orders must be sent to the V·G address in 
Palo Alto, California for entry Into the system. 00 
not send new orders directly to John or Mary Jo. 

'4 

'" 



== 

The contents of PO #85 ~re: 

DISKID85.TXT 4608 Information ~bout the files on this disk PO ,#85. 

,,'lTER .EXE 
HlCAI22 .HlC 
..w ID .AAC 
..wID2 .AAC 
BIG> .OOC 
BIG> .EXE 
BRIO-ViP • TXT 
CAT302 .HlC 
CATS20 .AAC 
~ .HlC 
CPUID .CXM 
O/IAAF. .HlC 
OL-t£LP .TXT 
00 . .ARC 
00SI<I00Y2 . EXE 
DSPACE .,ARC 
EOOORC .AAC 
ESC-BAT2.AAC 
FASlMX .TXT 
FffiEP 140. ARC 
FCRIaN .AAC 
FRMIENJ I.AAC 
GNE22 .AAC 
~.MC 
CJWH .C 
CJWH .EXE 
ff)PlUSPC.AAC 
HIRES ._ 

HIRES .CXM 
KllWIR .a:::M 
KILWIR .en: 
ll~25 • .ARC 
L TRI£'O • AAC 

'MTHSTAT.HlC 
ME>lJ23 • AAC 

12544 
11264 
73257 
54622 

2688 
36864 

5760 
40704 
20864 

1280 
1152 
3321 
4864 

10240 
5760 

11392 
12288 
2287 
4030 
7168 

52224 
22016 

7680 
2345 
8340 

15616 
4608 
6438 

896 
1536 
2048 

12073 
25984 
45184 

768 

AFILlER version 1.7 with FF exp~nsion 
Add/create MC files quickly (incl. 80286 ver) 
J~n Ewing's incredible record/tape file system 

More files for above, w/ diskid and Instructions 
Documentation for BIGD.EXE 
Must dir util. for Ii> or fl"lJlt/-dlrectory users 
Brad Chase on creating DOS text files with WP 
Victor PULSE Catalog 3.02 Update 
ffiEA T GEt-ER I C OOS C4. T ALeX; It-G UT III TV 
Set co l or in I mode on VI and +PC 
Identifies CPU chip and N>P, If Insta ll ed 
Revi sed CWAA.E.N)I( for NcwsDI sk23 
Expl icit how-to-download, how-to-Kermlt 
String OOS comnands on 1 line with njl! 
A snapshot of the CPU; mo r e Info than ver 1.0 
Shows bar graph of sizes of sub-directories 
Cnvt .ARCs to ASCII for transmlslon (and back) 
Batch fi les for console; good version 
Enhancement notes for Epson MXBO/1OO Printers 
Chris Dunford's small, fast, MS-ooS grep utility 
PCFILE custom output generator wi th mallmerge 
P(F I LE input cus tomi zer. Re-ta I lor wi th Turbo Pas 
Game update for NewsDi sk22-- Jan Ewing 
Gundeg~ Korst ' s Crossword; LIST/PRINT ,<X files 
Gr~phics exalll:lie using swltchable graphics buffe r 
Executable version of ~,C 
Vi c tor H> can boot P I us-PC ( PKARC f I I e) 
Hi-Io graph i cs buffer selector 
Executable version of H1RES.A5M 
Ki" all sub- directories In a tree 
Documermtatlon for KllLD IR 
Ins and outs of the pesky Bo t tom Line 
PRINTS user defined letterheads 
Math and Statistics routines in BASIC 
Correct f¥1ENJ . OOS fi Ie for NewsD I sk23 

535849 Bytes in 36 Fil es 51200 Bytes f r ee 

The contents of disk 
DISKID86.TXT 4224 

IIXlCOl • AAC 9600 
Bl.IZ.ZY.(R[), TXT 1408 
CHKDIR ,ARC 11033 
COl.lMIS .MC 16670 
MP31NS .ARC 31360 
MUl1015 .ARC 10 1888 
P-BAT .ARC 3968 
PeJ-CXX .ARC 70656 
P09N . AAC 2176 
PKF IN> 10 . CD.1 16384 
PKX34A20 .a:::M 58368 

PO ; '86 are: 
Information ~bout the files on this disk PO #86 . 

Merges files by horizonta l ly joining l i nes 
Ready Jargon maker; ~sing 
Li ke Of<DSK but fo r Oi recto r y; see lXX, use BAT 
Rewrites a t ext fi l e In collnrls ilS specified 
Data for V9000 insta l la t ion of Multip lan 3.0 
Marty's MUlTiple Ope r ation s ; ve r 1.5; a OOS she ll 
Pr Of'lll t batch cortmand s t hat e ffect t he consol e 
Edi te d PO . OX (No b lan k pages) , Jan 
P. D. Sideways j modifi ed for V9000 by Brad 
Ka t z's r-£!N Fl leF l nd er l Run to unpac k contents 
PKXARC. CD.1 ver 3 .4 and PKXARC.ARC ver 2.0 in one file 
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PUl9JIT .NIC 14329 PC Pursuit log-on script w/BBS 
options 

(lO(120 .NIC 35840 Updated QlRT, wi th long l ines 
md tagged blocks 

QJlmF .NIC 2688 PC FI Ie III <).rick Reference 
Guide 

IVClJ( .C 2176 Read Valid Tech tirrer chip 
REJ!CT leN. /JPC 53248 Stand a I one Qib.IN RflCTICN 

g~ fran NewsDi sk22 
RES .c:o.t 256 Makes a:MNN>.<IM stay 

resident in RIM 
SE\fN .BAS 1408 Wbrdstar to ~I I conversion 

in Basica 
9.4A1t-f2 .a:M 2048 LloydtsJ'T'IXI to s,w.o::M for 

Mattflan; works 
9.9<J .NIC 33536 9..fER-t.9U - loads and rlrls 

your applications 
Sl'EllJ(4 .NIC 2048 Chuck' 5 latest COS speea-l4Ii 

wo rks wJ2. 11 & 3. 1 
s.NfM .E>f: 43520 Use I1!4IEM to find 

sL.uise/slrIset tirres 
SoYllOi .NIC 57600 St~ illone version of SNIlOi 

g¥Te fran NYl2 
So\I'14 .NIC 5120 OlUck OiJ.yton' 5 VI' speedl4'i Yer 

1.4; works w/4.2 
TfM>LAlE,NC 1280 Makes turplate editing keys 

rratch PC-iXli 
100i .NIC 12544 Toshibil print utility with 

source code 
usaas .NIC 33664 Darwin's latest EES list ; ver 

35 

571648 Bytes in 29 Fi les 22528 Bytes free 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed Is a check/money order for $35.00 
(forelan membership, $40 in U.S. dollars) 
for ~ 1987 Victor-Group membership. 

Name 

Ti tie 

Company 

Address 
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VlctorTalk 

Address Inquiries to: P. O. Box 50893 
Palo Al to, CA94303 

s.iJscriptions: Niney Weaver 

Editor: Jack Pr j thud 
Box 1IiI 
Pt. Reyes Station, ~ 94956 
(415) 663-8062 

ConIrIH4«s: AI Bullock, Wendy Cykan~, Roger 
Habeck, Franz Hlrner, John Knobelsdorl, MirY Jo 
Knobelsdorf, Hemann Maseler, Bud Popken, jack Prichard. 

YKtarTiIIk is published by Victor-Group, a users group for 
Victor 9000 corrputers. Victor-Group rrakes no endor
sements, expressed or irrpIied, for vendors mentioned in 
VICtIWT~ eop,riaht 1917 by V~ Contents 
nay be reproduced by penrission only. Fanimiuo. is CIIIfy a 
post ani ~y. 

VictclrTiIIk is an independent poolication not affiliated in 
any way with Victor Tectw'loiogieSt Inc. Vktw is a regis
tered trademark of Victor Technologies, Inc. 

Satrrit AItidcs on MSDOS disks i"l ASCII or Spellbinder 
formal, with hardcopy backup. Length nut be 800-1()()()t
words to qualify for free public domain software. Disks 
will be relU'lled. OoLblespace between ~ngraphs. 

Hardcopy is acceptable, but increases likelihood of 
transcription error • 

Make checks payable to: 

VictorTalk 
P. o. Box 50893 
Palo AI t o. CA 94303 

Ci ty 

State ZIP 

Country 

Phone 
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p U 8 L I C 
M A 1 L 

D O M A IN 
O RDER 

VI CTOR.GRot;p 

SOFTWARE 
FOR .~ 

p. O. Bo x 50893 
P<l l o Alt o , CA 94303 

D<ltt, __________ _ 

Office use only: 
N.me, ___________________ _ 

Order rec1d 
Comp <ln y __________________________________ _ -----
Addres s· __________ <>77~------

Member che,k .-------
Conments - St ue ------Ci t y' ____________ _ &Zi •• ____ _ 

Countr y ________________ Phone ______________ _ 
Order shlpped ____________ _ 

Clr , l e disk numbers ordered ( .aI/ H e si nal e-sl ded ) . Wr i te for <I '<It<llog 
th it hu <I brief deHr l ption of disks 1- 60 <lnd (PHt II ) of di s ks 61-84. 
Al tt rnUlvely,. see VI' torhlle, Vol. 4,. No . 2 f o r <I br i e f destription of 
dls les 61 - 64; vol. 4 No . 3 for disks 05-7 1; Vo l. 4 ( No.6 for dish 72-77 ; 
Vo l. 5, No.1 fo r dis ks 78-81 ; Vol. 5, No.2 f o r d I sk s 82-84 ; <lnd Vol. 5 , No . 4 for dl sts 85- 86 . 

2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34- 35- 36 37 38 39 40 
- ( 34 & 3S ". a two-di sk set) 

'1 42 '3 44 ' S .6 47 '8 49 50 51 52 53 S4 55 56- 57- -- 59 60 
-(56 & 57 ". Oil two-di sic set) 

61 62 63 6. 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 14 75 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1987 Victor -Group member : No V" Da te joi ned / renewed 
NUmb er of dis Ie s ordered , 15.00 (members onl y) • • ••••••••.• 1 
NUmber of dl sics ordered .. $10.00 ( non-members ) •••• • .•••.••• 1 

POstil le/handll "' ( applies '0 dl sic orde rs on I y) •• • .••••••••• • .••••• 1 4.00 

Over seas orde r s, .dd •• add l t i onJ: 1 11. 00 per d l sic ordered ......... 1 
Vlc t or Tal1e back I Slues: 1986, .. , of 6, 112. 00 ................... 1 

1985, .et of 9, 11. 00 eu:h ... ......... .. 1 

1983-198', .. , of 12 , 11. 00 uch ............. . 1 

l~87 ~mbe rs h l p fee $35 (receive . 11 1987 i Sl ues of VIc:torTalk) 1 
orel , " membe r s hip, $40 In U. S. f unds. ) 

T9TAJ. EtoCLOSED (Malee check U. S. f unds onl y, paYlb!ha:: 
ViCtor-Gr oup; we Clnnot accep t cre d i t cards or pur orders. )0. 1 
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PUBLIC 
M A I L 

OO'.\A IN 
ORO E R 

SOFTWARE 

FOR " 

VICTOR"GRWP 
P.O. Box 50893 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Dlte, ____________________ __ 

N~. ________________________________ __ 

Complny, __________________________________ __ 

AddreSS, __________________ -.~~-----------
Stlte 

Ci t y _________________ & Zip. ________ _ 

Co u n try, ______________ _ Phon e, ____________ __ 

Office use only: 

Order rec'd, ______________ __ 

Member check, ______________ _ 

Conmen t , ________________ __ 

Order shipped ____________ __ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (all ;;arc sinlje-sided). Write for I Cltllol 
that has a brief description of disks '-60 and (Part II) of disks 61-84. 
Alte r natively,. see VictorTalk. Vol. 4~ No.2 for a brief description of 
disks 61-64; vol. 4 No.3 for disks 05-71; Vol. 4 No.6 for disks 72-77; 
Vol. 5, No. 1 for disks 78-81; Vol. 5, No.2 for disks 82-84; Vol. 5, No.4 
for di sks 85-86; and Vol. 5, No.5 for di sks 87-90. 

2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 lS 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34- 35· 36 37 38 39 40 
-(34 & 3S ue a two-disk set) 

41 42 43 44 4S 46 47 48 49 SO 51 52 53 54 55 56- 57- -- 59 60 
-(56 & 51 He • two-disk set) 

61 62 63 64 65 66 61 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 --------------------
Ve, O.te joined/renewed. ________________ __ 1987 Victor-Group ~mber: No 

Number ~f disks ordered -- x $5.00 (members only) •••••••••.•• $, ________ __ 

Number of disks ordered x $10.00 (non-members) •.•..••••.••• $ '---
Posuge/h.ndling (.pplies to disk orders only) .•.•••••••••..• . •.•• $, __ --'4" • ..:0,,0 __ _ 

Overse.s orders, .dd .n .ddition.1 $1.00 per disk ordered ••••••.•• $ ________ __ 

Victorhlk b.ck issues: 1986, set of 6, $12.00 ................... 1 __ -

1985, set of 9, $1.00 e.ch ••.•. ••••• , ••• $ ---
1983-1984, set of 12, $1.00 e.ch 1 __ -

1987 membership fee $35 (receive .11 1987 issues of Victorhlk) $ 
(Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) ----------

TOTAl Er-clOSED (M.ke check, U.S. funds only, p.y.ble to 
Victor-Group; we c.nnot .ccept credit c.rds or purch.se orders.) •• $ ---
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PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY INDEX 
The Bay Area Victor Users Gro~ maintaim an 

extensive Public Domain libury, now nlnbering 90 disks 
(including PO #58, which has been superceeded by PO 1f77). 
As new disks are released, slnTTIMies of their contents are 
published in VictorTalk. (The Public Domain Software Midi 
Order FOI'rT\ on the front inside cover (page 0) and the 
back inside Gover (page 25), references these Stml'W"ies for 
disks 61 Un 89.1 A catalog (in two parts), inilable at no 
cost, contains the surmaries for disks 1 thru 84. Certain 
Public Domain disks also contain cln'lJlative alphabetical lins 
of .ill! Public Domain filenames and the disk(s) in which the 
files are c::ontained. 

Need for Index 

Despite these v;uious lists and samnaries, finding some 
particular Public Domain file may not be easy. If the 
filename is known, the location of thc file can be fOll1d 
using one of the curulative listings, either by cCJrll)uter 
search with an appropriate utility program Off by an 
l eyeballl search of the printed list. If only the filename 
extension is known, the file rright also be located by 

cOt'flluter search. (However, with many candidate files, in 
the case of cormon extensions such as .COM, .EXE, .BAS, 
etc., a large nUTber of files must still be manually reviewed) 
A corrpletely fNJlual search of a ctrnUlative filename list fOff 

a particular filename extension is extremely tedious, with 
thouu.nds of filenames to be exatrined. 

If a user wants to find files of a particular category 
without knowing their specific filenames, little help Is 
available. One could make guesses as to what the filenames 
rright be Off one could rrake a manual search of the 
SlJ'11TIUies contained in the catalog. Unless one knows 
approximuely the disk nt.rrber, this seach is also quite 
tedious. (The catalog is amst 16 pOlges long and is not 
eOlSy to read) 

Indexing Projects 

In an atterrpt: to ~ove this situation, two indexing 
projects hne' been started The results of the first are 
errbodied in this article. The second will eventually lead to 
a series of articles also to be published in VictorTalk. 
Separate articles will cover a nUTber of categories that 
have been identified for cross-indexing PlI"poses. FOff 
ex~e, the first article of this series planned for 
publication will be on the subject of directories. It will 
5l.I'T'n'W'ize the characteristics of the many versions of 
directory utility progratn!i that are nailable in the PO 
libruy (as well as those that are available with the various 
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versions of MS-DOS). Simlar articles on such categories as 
Date/Time, Screen Control, Printer Control, Fonts/
Keyboards, Music, Games, Corrrrulications, Word Processing. 
and Data Bases are contel1lllated. 

Description of This Index 

This index consists of ttw'ee tables. The first two show 
which disks contain a given application category. The third 
silll>ly lists the filename extensions that exist in the Public 
Domain (PO) library. While application category Is the 
nue useful way of indexing, at times filename extensions 
are helpful; hence, this type of indexing is also included. 
The first two tables show only if files of a specified 
application category exist on a specified disk. The third 
table only shows the meilllings of (rrost of) the filename 
expensions that exist in the PO library (without regard to 
specific PO disk nllTbers). The user must then refer, for 
detOlils on a particular disk's contents, to one or rrore of the 
follO'Wing: 

o The s~y given in the Public DOfTV.in Library 
Catalog 

o The Stml'Wy given in the disk's DISKIO file 
o The disk's directory 

Table 1 lists the file categories by rmenonlc syrrbol, 
briefly describes them and lists the (PO) disk nln'bers of 
each disk containing one or nue files in that category. 
Mnenonic synbols represent each (non-excluslve) file 
category. Where appropriate, the corrmonlrused filename 
extentions (.BAS, .B AT, .CHR, .KB, etc.) are used as 
application category syrrbols. However, we generally 
distinglish between file categories and filename extensions. 
For ex~e, we distinglish between files in the cOlteaory 
BAS (which are about the BASIC language) and files with 
the extension .B AS (which are written in some version of 
the BASIC language). smlarly, all files relating to 
character sets (fonts) would be categorized as CH R, 
although not all such files would necessarily be given the 
extension .CHR. Note that the categories are not rrutually 
exclusive, so that a given file mily be entered ~der twtI or 
more categories.. 

It is also planned to later use these same categories to 
index articles that have appeared in VlctorTalk. (This }oInt 
use of the same categories was a strong input to the 
choice of categories and their nTltm:)flic synbols.) 

Table 2 is arranged as an array, of disk nln'bers vs. 
category, that Indicates whether or not a given disk 
contains one or more files of a gIven category. 

(Text continued on pilge 8) 



TABLE 1. PUBLIC DOMAIN FILE CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS AND DISK NUMBERS (Po,. 1 of 3) 

ng es 
and file cQ'l1)ression Mid expAnsion tecmiques for Camu'liCl-

etc. 

iCCOLnU 

I I 

board systaT5 (exirnPic, FICO) and communication sof~re 
(exarrples, Vlanini, Kermit, etc.). Scme OM software Is 

prOJraTIS 
prolratlli to convert output 

Progrifl"lli 
Intornation (both .. t system level, and with in nrioU$ 
application procr.rs), keeping diaries, calendars, and tirre 

ie progr.-ns to test and softwllre 

progra-ns or i es 
or otherwise ~ipulating (searching, finding, rTDdifying, 

Ily what has bec~ to be kllOMl as 
includes i"fonTation of a general 

shi 
15 similar 

complete word processing 

s, 

or 
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62 63 64 66 69 70 73 79 80 82 84 

8689 

7983858687 

44 4S 46 49 SO 60 61 n 85 86 87 
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TABLE 1. PUBLIC DOMAIN FILE CATEGORY DESCR IPTIONS AND DISK NUMBERS (Page 2 of 3) 

Category Desc ription PO Di sic. f'tI. 
FIL File rranipulation progr~. 4 8 10 11 18 19 24 2S 26 29 30 31 

32 34 36 39 41 4S 46 49 S9 60 61 62 
63 68 70 72 86 87 89 90 

FIN FINancial prograns for rmking business calculations (.-rortiza- 17 19 22 32 36 39 41 42 43 54 60 62 
tion schedules, present value, future value, interest, etc.), 64 70 75 
forcastlng, plann ing and budgeting and inves~nt progri1r5 

I (such as Wall Street Weekly) . 
G4I GIMes, including card gcn-es, board gares, ilc ti on garres, narra- 1 6 7 10 11 12 15 17 18 20 21 22 23 

live type games, bal I games, cros~rds, etc. (rrany of which 24 'II 29 30 31 36 38 39 42 44 48 49 

~ 
include sane gnphics). 6066697282838486 

G:Nea logy progr a"'I'5 S~ use BAS IC sare need cRASE J I • 3864 
~hics, prognlTls in ~ich graphics are an irrportant e lerrent 46141617202223242930444 
(such as certain garres and financial progr;ms, or prograTS to 49 59 60 66 69 71 72 80 81 8S 88 
facilitate the production of graph ics other than Knee Toe 
Graphics. ) AI I progranli and infomation related to Tony 
casano1s Knee-Toe Graohics are identified with KJG 

H'I< ~are, inc l uding'v9000, +PC, and VI carputers and carputer 63 75 76 83 8S 86 87 
system caTl'Onents such as (J'UIS, keyboards, rronitors, disk 
drives, printers, plotters, the NBC 20 chip, etc. ; and fixing 
haroore. 

fiM I-I.Hcr related to cQTtluters and carputer users. 69 83 86 87 
IN> IN>exes, including cross-indexes, tables of contents, di s1l: 3S 41 55 61 63 79 8S 

indexln2 uti I ities etc. 
I<B KeyBoards, Inc l uding rreans of changing the characters or 5 21 23 24 31 55 59 67 71 73 80 84 

fll'lctions associated with the keyboard keys and .m fi les 86 87 
containing these keyboard assig.m-ents. 

K1G Knee Toe Graphics by Tony canno. 60 71 81 
LA'< Local Nea Network software and rei ated infomation. I'bne throu2h di s1l: 90 
llR LillUry uti I ities for fi Ie camression and eXDansion . 4 26 31 36 46 49 677 
lNi l.il'G.iages excluding BASIC (.BAS) (Vohich includes MS-BASIC, 37 38 56 61 72 

GY-BASIC, and WASICA), whose progranli and artic les are 
sufficiently numerous to justify a separate category. Widely 
used and well represented languages are further identified: 

lNi:NM ASse'.b ly language (.~) 28 36 38 39 44 4S 46 49 S3 SS 60 61 
63 66 68 73 74 75 76 82 8S .... 

lNi:C C language (.C) 'II 36 37 38 49 S3 60 74 75 83 85 
186 88 89 

lNi:RJ! R]hran .RJ! 18 
LN:;:PAS PAS", I !.PAS) 119 26 36 38 49 53 ., ." •• 7 "" 
lST liSTs of user ,. , bulletin boards vendors softw.ue etc. 125 83 8S 86 
MAT MAThematics, including f11lthcrraticai and statistical 21 26 32 36 38 43 S3 56 57 60 62 63 

cQTtlutatlons (includin2 the use of the 8087 ser ies f11lth chip ) . 166 76 82 8S 
101M MMory and off-I ine storage, including RtM, rv.1, floppy disks, 26 SS 60 61 63 67 68 70 76 

hard disks r.n di sks the V9000 f1"Im)ry imP. etc. 
MIS MiScellaneous, Incl uding IIJS chi t chat and any subject that !SO 51 52 80 

does not reasonably fi t in any other catellor • 
M.JS MJs ic and SoLnd, including audio output fr(J'TI the carputer in ~ 7 17 20 22 23 27 45 60 66 

any fonn (beeDs voice noise effects as well as rrusic. ) 
I"8V /lBVs of a gene r al nature , as opposed to news specific to ~ne through disk 90 

another category (such as VTI, news specific 
Technol02ies Inc:i 

to Victor 
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TABLE 1. PUBLIC DOMAIN FILE CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS AND DISK NUMBERS (Pale 3 of 3) 

PAT 

SPIU23 
SPR ... 

VTI 

Description 
PATches I.nd fixes, Including InfolTTlltion on the use of Disk 
Tools I.nd ~, etc, for restoring files I.nd pOJ.tchlng 

Iprogrl.rr5 I.nd the p .. tch infolTTlltion itself. 
Public Dcrrain progrOl'Tl infornation, Ilbruy c .. ulOIS, 
.. lphabetic .. 1 list in,s of public darain fi les, etc. 
PRiNters, includln, dot mltrix, d .. isy wheel, ink jet, luer 
types etc . and including plotters, "I ~II. 

l.IeSt i 000 .. I res. 
SAles of both hl.rdware I.nd sof~re, Including listin, of 
mlterl .. ls for nle, lener .. lly with price I.lld other specifics. 
SCReen utilities, including prognms rel .. tinl to the dlspl .. y 
of c~uter output and 'sc reen dumps ' (pr int screen on the 
I!J,! PCI. 
SPRead sheets, includin, shUew.ilre sprudsheeu progrJrl'lS such 
.. 5 N:EASf, version 2.8 (on PO IJO). Widely used and well 
represented sprudsheets ue further Identified: 

Lotus 123 
Microsoft'sMJiti 11.11 
WorcFerfect's Mathpll.l1 
VictorCl.lc 
SQueeZe and unlqueeze utilities for file campresslon I.lld 
expOJ.rls j on. 
TEChnic .. ' notes, Victor's Additlon .. 1 Diskid's, tips and 
'~to's' of .. II sorts thl.t .. re not better suited for 
listint lIlder OJ. rmrt SDecific cuelory. 
uriLi ty progrJrl'lS of all sorts (ex~les: reset the camputer 
fran the keyboud, rrake the cursor blink, set and clur the 
15th line, rrake ~nus for pro,rJrl'lS, etc.) other than those 
listed lIlder .. rmre specific category like GM, c.vs, DIA. DIR, 
fR'.I SCR etc. (CP/M utilities are listed under CP/M.) 
Victor Technologies, Inc. new1, includin, infornation on 
lenenl subjects not better listed /SIder OJ. rmre speel fie 
c .. tetorv. 
Word Processing and utilities, including use of applic .. tion 
progrJrl'lS such u WordsUr, 'Abrd Perfect, Spellbinder, etc. and 
utilities such u ruing rrailing Libels. Widely used and ~II 
represented I.PPlication or02fatl are further identified: 

~
IBinder 

rd Perfect 
WordStar 
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PO Disk toO. 
49 S3 55 60 63 67 73 74 84 as 87 88 

2S 45 59 60 

8 11 17 19 21 26 28 29 31 43 44 45 
46 49 59 61 62 63 74 80 84 85 86 87 
I'bne throua.h di sk 90 
Nbne through disk 90 

5 8 10 38 44 45 53 59 62 63 72 88 89 

304190 

2S 39 42 53 64 76 
JO 41 84 86 87 
86 
30 41 
4 26 31 32 49 53 56 57 68 70 73 

38 39 45 46 47 SO 51 52 62 70 72 75 
76 79 83 84 as 87 89 

4 5 7 8 10 11 17 18 20 21 15 26 28 
29 30 31 32 36 38 40 41 43 44 45 
46 49 53 54 55 59 60 61 62 63 70 72 
74 75 76 79 82 84 85 86 87 89 

50 51 52 

17 18 20 2S 30 34 46 63 70 19 86 

8488 
N:wle through di sk 90 
85 86 88 
5 8 23 31 55 56 72 

I 

I 

i 

I 
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TABLE 2. PUBLIC DOMAIN FILES BY CATEGORY AND DISK NUMBER (Page 1 of 3) 

! It i r X 

X X X X X X X X X X X 
X ~ X 

X X X I ~ X 
X 

' x 
x x 

X 
~ , 

~ ~ X X 
X 

X 

X X X ~ X X ~ X 
X 

X 

I X X X 

I~ 
X X X IX X X X ~ X 

X I~ 
X 

X 

X X X X X X X X X X X 
X X X X 

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

~ ~ X X , I' X X X X X X X 

X X X X 

X X 
~: . 

X 

~ X 
x 

X X 

X 
X Ix 
I' 

X X X X X X X 

'PAT 

X X X X X 
, 

X X X L-X X X 

X 
, 

,~ 
X 

I;~ X 

~ 
x IX 

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X .~ 
X x x x X 

H~ 
:?Dr~ X X X 

~ li :ALIT A~ 
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TABLE 2. PUBLIC DOMAIN FILES BY CATEGORY AND DISK NUMBER (P~le 2 of 3) 

, 
X X X X X 

x x x x 

X 

x x 

~: 
x 
X 

OO!.:~ X X XX 
00: 

i~ 

X X 
X 

iX 
llR 
tJG: 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X X X 

X X 
X X 
X ~ X 

X X 

X X 

x 

X X 

x X 

, X X 

X ~ X X X X 
X X 

X 

X 

x I x 

X 

X 

X X 

Xx 

X 

- X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

y X 

x y X 
X 

X X 

X Ix X 
X X X X 

X X X 

~~ 
X X~ 

~ X 0 

X 

X X 
X 
X 

X X 

y 

X 

X 

x 

FIL 
FIN .... 
:--

, : 

X : 

:I~ 
x ,i 

I~ X X X ~ X X ~ x ~ 

~~ti:;;i,-----t--~Xx-h:~x~LX~X ----~~:L-~--~X~~ 
I' , I X 

I~I X X X X ~ X X X X X 
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X X 

Ix 

6 

'XXX'IXX 
X X X X X X 

X X X 
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TABLE 2. PUBLIC DOMAIN FILES BY CATEGORY AND DISK NUMBER (Page 3 of 3) 

~ x W~C7iiimnxPDiixiPxrn~r~ 
':t£ x x x x x x x x x x x x I ~ 

it x, x x X X X x I~ 

xx 'xx xXxx x x XXXX~ I~, 
:- x X (M,1,fll) 

~~-xx--~x~X~~-4-~---x~--+-~~~~x--~III:': 
x ~ x xx xx 

x x X x x 

~ X ~ ~ X X ~ X : x x X ~ x X X ~:~ 
~ x X X X XXX X 

I~ 

X 

X X 

X X 
x x 

X 

X X X 

x x 

X 
X X X 

X 

X 

X X X X 
X X 

X 

x x x 
x 

X X 

v v X x x x l x 
x X 

Ix Ix 
I X 

X 

X X X 

X 

X 

X 

X X ) X 
X X) X 

X 
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X 

x X 

X X 

X 
X 

X 

x 

x 

X 

X ~ X X X 
X X X X 

X X X 

X X X X 
X X X X x 

v X 
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~ X 

x, x x 

X X X X 

X X X 
X 

x X 



(Continued from pilge 1) 

File Exten~ons 

In ITOSt cues, il file (type) extension is used with filenilJ1'1es. 
In bct, il bewildering ilssortment of file extensions is used 
Since file exten~ons often help in giving clues to the pLrpose 
of il file, it is desi""ble to know the meaning of the file 
extension. T ilble 3 is MI Itterrpt to meet thilt need It lists 
the file exten~o05 ilppearing in the POOlic Demilin librMY UJd 
is 5l.bdivided into tlree PiIltS: 

o Exten~ons included in the Victor doctrnenution (for 
MS-DOS ilnd CP/M) as "<\15-005 File Extension 
Conventions" and "CP/M-86 File Exten~on 
Conventions". (Not III are used in PO librillY,) 

o Extensions in comron use in vMious ilpplicuions 
progrillTlS (i.e.. Lotus, Spellbinder, etc.) andlOf' 
prograrming language USilge. 

o Ad hoc extensions, not in comnon use. While the 
meaning of some of these is rudily Ippillant (IS in 
READ .. \1E and READltE.lST); the meaning of others 
is cryptic and provides little Of' no help in deducing the 
kind of file. (Only I PilltilJ listing..) 

Originllly it wu planned to live, for nch disk, the ntnber 
of files with eACh of the filenillTe extensions used However, 
this his been left for liter, beCAuse of IJ1certlinty of ih 
usefulness II1d the conWdenbie Usk of prepilling such I list in 
iI useful format. 

Help Needed 

While considerlble effort his gone into userrbling the 
ubles of this inde", they undoubtedly contlin I nLn'ber of 
errors MId Ofrissions. YOII help is solicited in discovering and 
correcting these. Fllther, suggestions for ~ovements in 
the tlble format and illternue IpprOilCheS to solving this 
indexing problem would be UntJy ilppreciued.. 

{An initiill drdt index wu ilsserrbled by the editor. It WilS 
then reviewed ilnd sWstMltillly rrvoved by john II1d \bry Jo 
Knobelsdorf, whose con~denble efforts Me grueflily 
ilcknowledged - Ed. J 

• • • 

TABLE 3. PUBLIC DOMAIN FILENA~E EXTENSION MEANINGS (PIle 1 of 2) 

Vlctor~UTented Fi lename Extensions 

$$$ - Deflult extension Issigned by computer under 
certilin conditions 

A86 - H086 Issembly language source code 
ASM - ASseMbler (8086) langulge source code 
BN\ - Sttd<up fi Ie lutanltiCili Iy produced by ceruin 

ilppliciltions progrom, (including Spellbinder) 
a4S - !WiIC source code (includes MS-BASIC, Q'r 

BASIC, Ind WASICA fi lu) 
BAr - Biltch cmmand file 

(M) - Co'YtmrO fi Ie (execuuble IXIder CP/M) 
an - cnn.. source code 
<D.1 - CIMnand fi Ie (executilble under '.f);:(6) 

CRF - Closs-ReFerence listing fj Ie 
OAT - ()4.T, fi Ie 

EX[ - EXEcutilble (relocltable) fi Ie 
FCR - RR1RA\I source code 

tti6 - Hex fi Ie produced by ISsenbler (eP,..,) 
INr - INre~d ilte compi led code fi Ie 
LIB - Llarlry fi Ie 

lST - LiSTing of campilltion or Issembly 
~ - li 51 fi Ie fron linker 
03) - O3Ject code rrodule (relocauble) 
o.R - OIeRlay rmdule 
PAS - PAScII source code 
PL\1 - PL/M source code 

~ - PRil\'tout of compi luion or assenbly (or ASCII 
fi Ie) 
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~ - 0'05$ REFerence Ii 51 ing 
REI.. - RELoCilub I e ob jec t code rrodul e (CP fo1) 
9.B - Camand fi Ie executed by 9.&11T cO'11T'llOd {(P/'l) 
~ - ~~I tlble of Issembly or campil~tion 
SYS - SYStem file 
)Rf - Cross-ReFerence 1i51lng file (CP.M) 

Fi lenaTC Extensions In Canron Use 
in Vuious .Awl icuions ProgrOlrN, Etc. 

He - fiRChieved (compressed) fi Ie 
AS:. - ASCii file (directly reildilble by TYPE ilnd 

simi lu CO'lmlnds 
C - C lilnguage source fi Ie 
OR - OiiR.J.cter file or font installed with '.oxJ), 

cc,"""'" 
OOF - ~ulllSe Fi Ie (dlASE) 
DIR - DiRectory (,'651 ) 

;:;oc - txX:trren til t i on f i Ie (AS:.II) 
IQJ - KeyBoilrd file insulled with 'd.l:C)J cQ1ll1Uld 
'Ne - \\100 fi Ie 
N:>X - if'{)eX fj Ie (cBASE) 
P -PcoUe 

PR::i - PRo::ir.., file, IS used in t.G\SE II, etc. 
1'''' - Te'IPlue for Lotus 
TXT - TeXT fi Ie (ASCII) 
11<.5 - WorKSheet (Lotus) 



TABLE 3. (Continued) PUBLIC DOMAIN FILENAME EXTENSION MEANINGS (Page 2 of 2) 
,Ad.-tx; lktdoGurented FilenM'e Extensions (Partial Listing) 

ft8S - ,ABStract (ASCII ) (like ox: 
and ncr) 

;a; -
A1>/-
.ou -
IN) - /t'6Ne.r rressages (The Source 

PMTlcipate BBS network) 

PI" -
.ART - .ARTicle (i.e., for 

VictorTa lk) 

BBS - Bulletin Board SystO"1'1 fi Ie 
Illl -

01. -
<BA -
CFG - COnfiGuration file 
C, -
(N= - Ct:i'Figuration fi Ie 
CI:N - (SO) 
en. -

IE... - lE...iver.,. 
OjA - DeNt Jones Average (Wa ll 

Street Weekly) 
ctB -
CXX; - Oi sk <>Gani zer (o:::Gl01A) 
0ClS - Fi Ie directly readable by 

0ClS (ASCII fi Ie) 
OCC - Squeezed .CO::: fi Ie 
CRY -
OrA - L>aTA fi Ie 

FIL - FILe 
FIV - (FIVe) Fifth language source 

file 
FIX - FIX or progrn patch (to fix 

a bug) 
PM - For\ttT 
R)S -

FR.1 - FoRt'! 
FV - Future Value 

----------------------------------
eM - GItr'e fi Ie 
~ - GENerator 

----------------------------------
H 
i'{) - (l-titre use in KFF.· 

fi les ) 

H1 -
H2 -
Jill -
Hl< -
!-EX - I-EXadecirral fi Ie 
HI - High 
K.P - HeLP fi Ie 
J-OV -
H..M - H.M::Ir fi Ie (ASCII) 

IAT -
ID - IDtntification (ASCI I ) fi Ie 

''''::-1f\F - If\ForTTBtion (like .OX) 

''''' -1f\P( - If\kicX file (ASCII) 
IQ - Squeezed 10 fi Ie 

Ja -
KEY -

L.Bl - LaBLe 
UR - LiERaried fi le(s ) 
l.ffi -
Ifi'I - LOll 
~ - Squeezed LiERary file 
LSP - Li SP source code) 

hIM - \IMor andtm 
MJ) -
/.ffi -
wr -
----------------------------------
NO.1 -
NJf - NJfe fi Ie 
t.ro -
NIS -

----------------------------------
a<; -
012 - OIe r lay 2 
eM. - OIerLa.,. fi Ie 

----------------------------------
,.oR -
PAT - PATch fo r program (fix a 

bug) 
f\-N- f'I-tte utility (I.e., a file 

in XT.AU<?) 
PIC - PI Cture f i Ie 
PIE -
PLT -
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PQ.j - Squeezed PotN f i Ie 
PC6 - Squeezed P·S f i Ie 
PIV -
PY - Present Value 

----------------------------------
cm -

R/W -
REM - RlMa,rk 
REP - REPort 
IU -
RPT - RePorT 

SAT -
SCI - aSC:1 fi Ie format 
sro -
SO< -
SID -
;W -

SPC -
ll<C -
S\1l -
S\I. -
!IlL -

TIP - TIP as in .cxx:, .IN= (oo.v 
to --1 

TQII - Squeezed P'N f i Ie 
TOr - Squeezed r-r fi Ie 

l,Nl - to LNrotect a fi Ie 
lNf -
lI'O -
l»oL -

\OC - \OiCe data fi Ie 

1\1. -

I'tlte: Middle letter Q denotes 
squeezed fi Ie wi th SarT'e fi rst 
and la s t letter as the regular 
extension. (I.e., ?Q?) (Ref: 
YictorTalk, Vo l. 4, r-b. 5, p. 18) 

• • • 



MS-BASIC, Part 5 / 

Pm 4 of this series (VictorTilIk, VoL 5, No. 4, Jut-Aug 
1987), introcb.x;cd the subject of data files. Sirrple exasrplcs 
were given of both sequential and randan data files. Pan 5 
givts .dditional notes on random data files. (These lright 
better hu'c been included at the end of Pan 4.) The 
uilfTllles (of Part 4) will be expanded with the introdUGtion 
and explil11ation of Oil. set of practical progrMni using both 
types of data files. These programs, additionally. will serve 
to illustrate some good prograrming practiGcs. 

CAUTIONS ON USE OF RANDOM DATA FILES 

When using a program such as TEST.BAS, introduced in 
Part 4 of this series, there is potential for sevenl kinds of 
trouble. These possiblities arise from the provision (Of 

keyboll'd input of any desired record nln'ber. 

1. When a record mnber is Ieeyed in for reading data 
and that nln'ber corresponds to a record for which dau hilS 
not yet been input, the data rcad will be blmk if tha.t 
portion of the disk WilS not previously written 00. 

Otherwise, the roost recently written da.tiI., i1though 
' deleted', will be rea.d. If the da.la. is in ASC II fOf'l'l\ it will 
be rea.da.ble on the screen. If the prior da.tiI. conuins 
ceruin control dwa.cters, the stCll"e video rrode will be 
invoked. This renders the displa.yed da.tiI. lI"Iintelliga.ble. 
To exit the 5eCll"e video mode the corrputer fTUSt either be 
rebooted or the secll"e video roode otherwise h .. ned off. 
One 'Ifily of doing this is to retll"Tl from MSBASIC to 
MSDOS level by typing ALT-C a.nd SYSTEM a.nd then 
rlnning the cORTnil.nd DECODE. (See Public Domain disk 
59 or VictorTa.lk, VoL 3, No. 9, p. 12) [This a.bility to 
rud "deleted" (but not yet written over) files provides the 
ba.sis for recovering such files. The deta.ils of a.ccorJ1)lishing 
tlis in a. sirrple a.nd lX"a.ctica.1 Wily Me beyond the intended 
scope of this Mticle. However, working out these details 
would be iI.ll excellent exercise in the use of d1ta files, etc.) 

2 When a record mnber is keyed in (for output) and 
tha.t nUT'ber is IMger thil.ll iI.llY previously keyed in, but 
within the ca.pa.city of the a.Yil.ililhle disk 5pa.ce, the file size 
will be expanded a.ccordingly. However, the file may no .. 
occ~y iI.ll unintended large portion of the disk spa.ce. The 
only wa.y to reco~ this (pe rha.ps ina.dvcnta.ntly) assigned 
disk spa.ce is to delete the file iI.lld start over. Of COll"st, 
if the file conuins information thilt is to be kept, it rrust be 
rea.d out a.nd written into a. new, a.ppropri1tely shorter, file. 

3. When too IMge a. ntn'ber is keyed in (for input), the 
disk may hne ina.dequ1te free spa.ce for a file of the 
specified size. In tlis cue, the trJesuge ' Disk full in 
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• ";11 be displa.yed a.nd progra.m opention will be 
suspended 

4. When a. record nll"lber tha.t is IMger tha.n iI.llY 
previously recorded record is keyed In for output, the 
record ";11 be shown iI.S bla.nk. However, the file size will 
not be expa.nded (u it wouid be for da.u input) and the 
record is not a.ctw.lly read (sincc it docs not exist). 

5. The rnuinun m .... ber of records is lirrited to 32.767 
(the lugest integer m .... ber a.Yil.ila.ble). If VI atterT1't is 
made to input a. larger nLlTber of records, iI.1l error mesuge 
is displa.yed: ' Input out of ra.nlc ' . 

ADDIT IONAL EXAMPLES OF SEQUENTIAL AND 
RANDOM DATA FILE USE 

The a.dditiona.1 eXillT'Ples of both types of d1ta. files will 
serve both to iIIustra.te the use of da.u files in a. pra.cticill 
working situ.1t1on a.nd to iIIustnte a. m .• roer of useful 
prosrill1Tl'ing pra.cticcs iI.lld comncnt on their use i'I a 
pra.ctica.1 Jl'"ogra.m 

The cxil.JT1)lcs chosen were written some time a.go by the 
a.uthor for use in lTIlinta.ining a. log of cOfT1'uter uu.gc. The 
files Me conta.ined in Public Domain disk 59; the set is 
cOl'Jlll'ised of six files whose na.mes stMt with LOG, plus a.n 
AUTOEXEc'SAT filc. The set of files is described in 
LOG.OOC. the essentii1 parts of which follow: 

AUTOEXEC,SAT - Provides a.utomatic execution of log
on f~ction after da.le a.nd tm have been entered 
a.fter cCJlTllYter tll"n-on. 

LOGON.BAT Provides for manua.l initia.tion of log-on 
function if fll"lction is not to be provided by 
AUTOEXEC,BAT file. 

LOGOFF.BAT - Providcs for execution of the log-off 
fll"lction. 

LOGON.BAS 
LOGON.DAT. 

Files due a.nd time of log-on in file 

LOGOFF.BAS Files da.te, time a.nd pu'"pose of uSilge 
in ra.ndcm file LOGOFF.OAT, first displa.ying Iut prior 
log entry and prospective new entry. 

LOGDEP.B AS - Provides for reading LOGOFF.D AT (or 
any simI...,. log- off file) to Displa.y/ Edit/Print the 
contents. More specifica.lly, iu f~ctions a.re to: 



::.. 

o Display the entire file. 

o Edit any desired file entry (to correct for rRs
entered date, tirre or PLl"POse or to add ~cial 

notes). 

o Display and/or print an extended log-off file. 
Extension provides elapsed tirre, cllTl.dative usage 
tirre and daily cln"Ulative time. 

o Initiilllze the file before its first use; or reinitialize 
the file, to prepiue for reuse, after copying and 
renarring the file to be Silved. 

o Delete I record. 

o Insert a record 

THE BATCH FILES 

The batch files provide I ~Ie rreans of entering MS
BASIC and rt.nnlng the logon and logoff progrNl'S. Their 
content foUows: (It is Issl.ITICd that all files are on do"ive 
>:.) 

A> type lutoexec.bat 
DATE 
TIME 
TOO 
A:MSBASIC LOGON 

A> type logon.blt 
A:MSBASIC LOGON 

A> type logoff.bat 
A:MSBASIC LOGOFF 

Notes on AUTOEXEC.SAT: 
o If YOIl system inc ludes I rul-time clock, substitute 

the appropriate ComNnd line for DATE and TIME 
to set system time from the clock. (For ex~e, 
use VT-ICLK with a Valid Tednologies clock 
00,,<1) 

o The use of TOO is helpful, but not .essential While 
the conmand TOO was included in MS-DOS 1.25, it 
is not included in MS-DOS 211 and 3.1. However, 
its operation can be approximated by the following 
batch file in MS-DOS 3.1: 

A> type tod.bat 
PROMPT $0 IT 
PROMPT 

o The conmand line A:MSBASIC LOGON rrust be the 
last line in this file. LOGON.BAS does not retarn 
control to the MS-DOS system level; it could if 
SYSTEM was added as its final ComJ1ilnd. However, 
even though this was done, AUTOE XEC.BAT would 
not be reinvoked" even though it contained corrmand 
lines beyond A:MSBASIC LOGON. 

LOGON.BAS 

The LOGON.BAS program (Figlle 1) is the same as the 
ex.aJll>le given in Part 4, with these rrinor changes: 

o The program filename, date of last revision, and 
pllpose hue been added. 

o The date and time are trll'lcated (using the ft.nction 
LEFT$) to five characters each to save space on 
the display and printout for other items. 

o A display of log-on date and log-on time has been 
added. 

(In earlier versions of the log-on program the functions 
DATE and TIME were used in place of the string functions 
DATE$ and TIME$. However, as was noted in earlier parts 
of this series, DATE and TIME were undocll'/lented in the 
versions of MS-BASIC supplied with MS-DOS 1.25 and MS
DOS 211, and were subsequently dropped from VSASICA 
supplied with MS-DOS 3.1. Consequently, the program was 
changed to use the string fooctions.) 

The d.Jta is input to the sequential data file using the 
comnand PRINT 11 with the explicit delmter ",. for no 
special reason. 

FIGURE 1. LOGON. BAS 

10 RIM "t..ro:N.BAS. 10/14/85 - DISPlAYS IN> FIL.£S L.OO-<N Qt\lE IN> TI~ 
20 DTE.CN$~$(D<1E$,S) 
30 Th£.CN$~$(TI.'o£$,5) 
40 CPEN 1QII,/l, "lant[}\T" 
50 PRINT" 11, DlE".CN$; ","; l\£.CN$ 
60 PRINT" 1I1...CG-(N [}\lE = "; DTE .CN$; " ~ Trt.£ = II; "VvE.0'4 
70 a-o 
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LOGOFF.BAS 

LOGOFF.B AS (FigU'e 2) is ... somewhat longer and roore 
cCJtllllex prOgTOlITl than LOGON.B AS. It relds the 
LOGON.DAT (sequenti;al dltl) file created by LOGON.B ASi 
it both re<ids and writes to the LOGOFF.DAT (random dIU) 
file crelted by prior rLmings of LOGOFF.BAS. The progr<am 

is divided into two pvu: the nain progum (which starts with 
renwlu, initillization ;and definitions) And five short 
subprogTams (one for error tw,dling ;and fOil for displlY 
formlting). To bciliUte locating these subprogTams, they 
are set off by a row of uterisks (usu;ally with ... ti tle enCedded 
in the uterisks). 

FIGURE 2. LOGOFF. BAS (PIge 1 of 2) 

1) 11M 'WIFF.Bt6" 1)/14/&5 - FIlES OOE & TPtE <F I1L<fF & R.RFa£ 
D I JMX=lXl 'M6X Nl. <F WRIES 
D "'O"li<\(27) 
4l IE' fK1$(LlN,<Il.)'6C$>'V'''<Hl$(31>l1N)«H<$(3WI.) M),f <lR9:R 
.so CS$=E3)+1£I 'Q.E.IR 9Jm'.j 

ro Sl$=' I!I \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \. \)llRAY RJWJ 1 
70 S2$="\ \ • 'DI9'lN fOMIIT 2 
8) rn BRR ax> sa> 
90 (]'EN 111,;:1, '\{ID.IJ)\JI 

m MIT 11, 0IE.<>l, M.<>l 
11) CJ'EN 'RII, 11, "l!lIFF J)5JII ,61 
tIl Flao /fl, 1 ft5 FI,5 ft5 0.<>l,5 ft5 T.<>l,S ft5 0.<JTI,5 ft5 T.OT\,4l ft5 P$ 
13) I{R 1=1 n 1_ 
140 <ET /fl, I 
ri1 IF A'qF$)"lSS lHN 1lO 
160 I'fXT I 
170 IF 1<1-WX-3"lfN 7j,) 

18) IRIN': IRN 
'ISO PRJ,.,- I 

all IRli'I' 
• • • GUrKN - File is nearly full • • .. 

210 IRN" • ~ fi Ie 1!lIFF.oo to des; red ptrTTWltnt f; Ie naft:" 

m IRI~" an:! reinltillize file (destroying dau. ), US;" I.!IIfP.BtoS •• 
'ZJJIRI"'- N Alterna.tively, change line D to incrust file slze.1 
J«) IRINr: INUr" Press CR to CoCI'ltiru: I, .A$ 
250 IRINr: fRlNr 
XC l.lAST=J-l 
'llO IF l.lAST=O ltfN 2X) 

1!IJ <ET /fl, I.IAST 
2JJ 1=l.lAST 
Dl <IRB SIll \)llRAY >£IOiI'G 
310 <IRB 6() \)llRAY <Il.lJoN >£10m 
32) IF I. LASr <>0 "lfN 3«) 

:m IRK "fILE fftvrv • 
34l <IRB 69J 
3SO<IRBm 
3SO IRli'I' 
310 MIT >ru<u;E CF l&CE 
38) FRJ"'-
..., DlE$-tH'TI~,S) 
400 MI'tiTT$(Tt.£I,5) 
410GRB m 
4:1D IRli'I' !WI (22, 1) ; 
4D I.3OT _(0) 
.., I.3OT 0,<>l'lJlE.<>l 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'D19\AY lAST ffiKR. I!Ii ENR( 

'DtSF\A' 1QN11t..1'aT lfG INRi 

\\!IX. CF 4l <H'R.) '; ~ 

!4HD PArr CF MotID-W CF IYiIE$ 
't+L"\41 PM <F I+lN.tSS CF TI'6 
'D1Sft..6¥f'811 u:x; INRi AS FiLm 
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lioe D (as ~ LOGON.8AS) .'" tho ~ 
dUe dlut remm, an::! pIIpOSe of the IJ"OPT¥Il 

t..nc D 5Itts the size of LOGOFF.OAT It m 
rccon:l5. This is cb1e to reser'1'e ~ fer the 
file to redt.l;e ~tion of the file tNt Iro(II!Jd 

otherM5It OCCU' as the size of the file wu 
ifIIbIy i"lcreased tMth e;ac:h adcitkNI mtry. 

This "ze is ottv:rv.t5Ie CJite .utnry; it nv.y be 
nc:reased er deatased, ~ deWed. 

Liles Jr 'X) den ~ thitt ;n litel' used fer 
dsi*A as was cb1e in the P"OWm'J of P.-t 2 

lioe IJ) ..-. ...... ~ "" .,.afios tho 
fnt ... ~tho ...... _ ........ 

Liles 9(}-m reod tho lora> .... _ 
LOGONJlAT. 

Liles 1»-160 """,tho nndan_ file, "'_ 
the dita ficId5 an::! reads tfTotctI the file to 
Jcgte the end d the rtca'd entries. Note that, 
pier to its ntiaI U!lC, LOGOFFD AT mJSt be 

miahod (FI set to GiRI(2S5) "" tho 
rotairirc fiekts 5Ct to blank) by LOGDEP.BAS. 
llis both IJ'Ovides ;a means fa'" rec::osrimg the 
en::I of the active ~ of the file R for redy 
deR~ ~ data left by I "de£eted- pior file 
uq the sam cisk spKe. 

U1es 'OO-2S0 po-ovide ~ dispb.y warrq ...t1etl the 

fie is Mtti'1 ttree records of hi. 

l..hes 7()-m ruds the I~ rec.ad reccrded, if 
there is cne. 

lioes llir3S0 _,.tho bsl .... 10& ""'" "" 
potmtial new loB en'Y; if there is no pi« log 
entry -FILE EMPTY- is fnt dispb..",cl 

t.roe 310 ........ (or ke,oo.d .... ~ ~ 

~ "". 
lhs 3fD-4OO tnnc;ate the cUTetrt date am tire 
to five dwacters (year and StGOOds aritted), 



-
FIGURE 2. UOGOFF.BAS (Page 2 of 2) 

450 l£T T.<H=-r.£.C» 
460 l£T D.(}F$'OIEI 
.rn l£T T.(}FI="Ml 
48Jl£T~ 
<I>J M 12, l.lAST+1 
SOO All'" 'IJlD'F <DI'lEllO': IHl 

'FILE NW e-IR{ 

510 1_,-" 111 III II I .... ~RlJfIt-ES - .. 111111111 I I 1111111 

5"ll IF IIR'S3 IN) BVJO 1H'N 5:1> EL'E 5!i) 
9) PRJNr ItO llID-lOO FILE • • • • • • • • • • • • 

5«l S1(P 

550 All ... 'mIJ<CJIItR 1H'N m (FIlE ~ lIDO) Iffi=', Em,' !IlI.=",!IlI. 
560 S1(P 
S70 11111 111--- ~-DISPl.AYOOA ...... I I II I II • 

S9) PRIN'" CS$; ,~ 9JtiN 
SOO fRlN'" '\AST PRKR It{) fOr!N"llt.. r-EXr ta; &iRV': I: PRN" 
600 1l1E$'ilI'1l(1l'IlE$,5) ~ PM CF I6Hl>-VY CF Il'IlE$ 
610 ~(TPoE$,5) !tiMol PM CF HiMol:SS CF Tr.E$ 
6"ll1ElUN 

68l AlI"' 1.5I~ 51$;1 p.C»;T.C»P.(}FI;T.(}FI; 
!iJJ AlN l.5Ni S21;P1 
100 IElUN 

111111' 

710 I I 1_'11 ..... '.1"" .. _ .......... 11 __ ,,111 I _II I I. 

7"ll All ... _(6,1); 
7JJ AlINr 1511G 51$; I.lAST+1;DTE.C»;-r.£.C» PIE$;"Ml; 
701() All ... 1511'G S21;I'I.I<RH$ 
750 IElUN 

Li'Ie !il) dspIays 'LOGOFF roMPLETEO" ;nl 

Olds 1ho ........ (ciosirc .. 0..) No,. 11m 
!tis rressage is dspIa)'lCl m /ile 22 of the cispIay 
(by ........ ino 42») to '" it off fran 1ho log 
""'Y dspb.y. 

Lnes 5lrS60 JrOvide a ~y n~ 
LOGONDAT FILE' when there is nme and a 
cI5pIay elf CITU' m.rrber and CITU' lile fer other 
types of em:n; i1 both cases ~ p-ogTI'I ~ 

l.i1e< S70-79J farrat 1ho cisplay at 1ho irlr "'" 
new q Sltries. Note that the CU'V Is 
relocitcd by hi m so that the new log mtry is 
re-dsplayed as actually 'Mitten. 

LOGDEP.BAS 

LOGDEP.BAS (LOG Display/Edit/print) is the longest 
i1KI rrost cOl"llllex of the tine LOG·.BAS programs. It 
duls only 'olrtth the rMldom data file LOGOFF.oAT (or 
other keyboard-specified .oAT file; not with the sequenti~ 
data file LOGON.oAT). The program is divided into two 

parts: the main proar.-n and nine Sl.bprogriWM, set off by a 

row of asterisks (and usually a title). The program proper 
(like LOGOFF.BAS) starts with remarks, initialization and 
definitions and then reads the random data file to detemine 
the end of dau entries. It then continues with a menu for 
selec~g one of eight possible fLl'lctions. These flXlctions 
are written as separate progrom modules set off (like the 
subproVarr5) by a row of asterisks SllTolllding the modlJe 
title (except the exit module, which is llltit/ed). 

FIGURE 3. LOGOEP.BAS (Pa,. 1 of 7) 

10 11M 'WIEP.II'S' 10/14/85 - DI5ANJlDIT/PR1t<" LCG<ff OOA 
IlI._lXl _10. CF 1N1!1ES; IFCHNHl, ;l3)CHl«EDM'5 
D eQ'<HlI(27) 
01() CfF _(LIN,<Il.~"Y"<Hl$(31'1.IN~(31«D.) 
9JCS$'6:$+~ 
6) 1%5$:::&:$+IJ" 
70 a.$=E3l+' I' 
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liso 10 (as " LOGON.BAS "'" LOGOFF .BAS) 
gives the fiIem're, date elf last remm. and 
~af1ho~ 

tile l) (as in LOGOFF BAS) 5lets the 5ize of 
LOGOFFDAT at XX> recmk llis parnetcr 
sf10lJd be d'mged to agree tMth /MAX in 
LOGOFF.BA!> ~ it i, changod 



FIGURE 3. lOO>EP.BAS (Page 2 of 1 ) 

II) fU$=eQ+ 'A" ,~ LIN; RID 
~ "'-(12) 'fUM fIB) 

100 Sll=' III' I I I I I I I I' 'D19'lN RlM'r 1 
11) ~ \' tll5HAY RRMT 2 
1ll LI~ \W« Il<JA LlI6/p)(£ 
m or. 0.(NI11OO), T.(NIllOO), O.CFFI( lOO), T.<JFl(lOO), 1Uroa11OO) 
1«) nl=" I I I II 1111/.1 m.1t' 'D19'lN/1l!11.:lJ1' RIINJS 
N> T21="1 I I I' 
160 T3$=" jll'.# I I' 
110 ~ BKR <DIO = 
18) NUl' 't<R#l1!IlJF.00 FIlE? (Y.I<) " AI 
19J IF AI="Y" (R A$="y' _ F.~: (JJI) 2D 
:m NUl' ...... FlllNIoE 1.00 EX1IMKNII1Il.I£.oA'INlD) " F.m£\ 
21) F.NM;$=f.N\£$+"..(W1I 
m PRINJ" 'RLL FIl..&M: = "; F.I'AE$ 
2DrnN'R',fl,F.m£\,61 
.., FleD fl, 116 FI,S 16 O.(NI,S 16 T.(NI,S 16 O.<JF$,S 16 T.CFFI,ClI6 PI 
2SO f{R 1=1 D I}IAX 
:Ii) <E' fl, I 
'OJ IF A9:{FI)=255 1HN 19) 

~ f'£Xf I 
2l) I.LASr=t-1 

3))11"" "'" II", ,_ M3iJ "" "" 'II' """ "_ 
3D PRI". <S$; 
3D PRINr '3iKT <N' CF RlJ!lIItG:. 
m FRI,.... • 1 - DI9'lN EN'"II£ l!IIFF FlJ..ElI 
3«) FRlf'I" ' 2 - 8)IT A l!IIFF fNRy'W 

350 FRI,.... • 3 - DISPL.A:f EXI!NH) J.£:&<R= FIlE" 
300 FRN • 4 - FR'",,- EXIINID I.£L{JT FIJ..ElI 
370 PRINr ' 5 - INITllt..lZE FILE (r.'E$lRJr'S [)qA IN IT) ' 
38J PRINI" " ca. - (E£fE A JeIR)II 

3'l) FRIf'I" • 1f'.6 - 1r-EERr A ItiIJOII 
4XI FRINr " X - EXJTlI 
410 fRll'I": 1/'fUr "!ElB:nO.j "; A$ 
4'Xl IF A$="X' <R A$=IIx' liN 62) 

43) ~ VA.IAI) (JJI) S'll,6S0, 1(0),410, 1411) 
.4«) IF A$=IIB..' liN 1510 
4SO IF ,A$:::IIIW 1lfiII Tm 
4«) CIJIO 310 

470 00-1: CDIO ~ 'PR1Nr R.JGo./ 
48) ,_"",,,, •• _.- PJIll£lN>f£ItRIID ,'tIN,J _ .. "1111_ ..... _ 

.09) PRN: M1T If'IB'S <R D IDI"H.E " A 
500 (JJI) 3D 

II DI5RN 9'1"11£ FILE .. 1111 I I •••• " •••• _ 

S'll PRI". <S$; 
53) CIll.B 1!8) 

S4l CIll.B :ll6O 
S~ I{R 1=11) I.IAST 
S(j) <E' fl, I 
5lO IF A9:{FI)=255 1HN 1m 
S8) CIll.B 2100 
m f'£Xf I 
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lRs »-1» n:t 1«r 160 defne SD'ilgs that .-e 
law t.aed ftr cI5Pa~ m£h 15 n lOGOFF.BAS. 

l.he m 5ICts the rTUinm ntnber of dati lilts 

"" .. cO_ 

tile 11) tild80llS the one-cildtiol'lal llfT~ 
t.aed ftr ttllpcn Y' SlIn&e of the reccrd data 
fields. (llis cilal5ia'l sfloti::I rratch 1M AX.) 

Lile ro enatieJ «TOr ~ fti specifies the 
fht h of the «TOr hantfng nuilC. 

IJ1es 18)-ZD ~ fer ~ a DAT 
filerwn': olhor dun the defaUt lOGOFF .DAT. 
Note that Ii1e m a.ccepts either -V" « "Y" as 
a yes ;nIM'J'" n:t that the 21) a.tcrnuicaRy 
~ the fikNTe exttnsicn .DAT. M a 
_~ ... 7D _ the h.t film;mo 100 ..... -. 
Liles ZJ>-2!D, ......u.ay " " LOGOFF.BAS, 
ops'IS the ~ dati. file, demes the dati. fie~ 
.ad re4 ttnMch the fit to kJcm the end of 
the reccrd entries. 

Liles l1D-4lO ........ the ...... cO .igIt pooIlIe 
fll"lCtims n:t tnnsfen ccraroI to the ~te 
!Ilbp'ogra"n after the selectk:n is ke'fCd n. (Note 
that bodl 'X' n "x" ;n a.cceptabk fa" eJOtirC 
the i>'>P'I) 

Lm «>-SOO ;n lc.ed ~ the re--entry poilt 
.fIt< .. _ exapt edt, 1D _ the 

dspIay to be 'Iie'Md as b1g iIS de1i"ed befcn it is 

_eel "'" repI;oced by the ....... 

Liles SJO-«X) _,.. the -. .... oIf fik. 

The ~ys saoIs Inti! the end is ruched. Of 
""""', the _y ""y be !IDI<>ed by .....,. 

AIt-~ "'" murted by ........ it ...n 



FIGURE 3. LQGDEP.BAS (Page 3 of 7) 

® CIBB 198) 1(}fiJ< IF FILE !WTY 
600 m.1""-: IN\Jf ~ N). '0 fE H>llID -; I 
6X) IF 1<1 CR I >1. LAST lrB'-I 600 
6lI)(£f fl, I 
fro 11<1"- (5$; 
700 m.1"," I~ ItO AOQiH) (H>llID) \o£RSKN(J fNR(:II: m.INr 
71) GllB :nc 'DISPlAY CIl.l.ttN t-£IOll'Gi 
7al <IRB 2100 '015I'lAr' UN': 10 E£ BlI18> 
ro Nl.04~.04 
7'1:) "-.<Jo4=T.04 
79J Nl.<JTI~.CJTl 
1!ll "-.<JTI"T.CJTl 
T10 N'$""I 
"MJ LiN'8 
79l <IRB 2Kl 1[)19\N I"RRBD \fRSkJII 
8X) m.N' lIN Rl..1!WtG H>ITII'G, <R /tOE I..fA€S ENlRf ITIM l.NJ-t!tODII: m.1r'I' 
81) IN\Jf 'DQIIN -; A$: IF AS=-- liN 8«) a...g:: <IRB Z!X) 

81l IF __ 1H3< 11<1"- lUI;: 11<1"- B..$;: <ml 811 
100 Nl.04"'4: Lli'Fll: ems 21«) 
8«) M.Ir 1"fM{N .; AS: IF A$="I lHN 870 a...g:: CIB.B 23«) 

8SO IF __ 1H3< 11<1"- RIF$;: 11<11'1" B..$;: <ml8'IJ 
II/i) 1'1".04"'4: LI'F12: ems 21«) 
gro IN\JT IQ$JKfF I; AS: IF,.4$=-- liN g)) a.g:: GllB ZD> 
811) IF __ 1H3< II<IN!" lUI;: II<IN!" B..$;: <ml 8JO 
II!lO Nl.CJTl"'4: Ui'F13: ems 21«) 
~ 1N\Jr "TM!JT R; AS: IF M=l1II lrB'-I9lJ B..$ CIB.B 2340 
910 IF 1-. 1H3< 11<11'1" RIF$;: 11<1"- B..$;: <ml!W 
9D I'I".CJTl"'l: LIi'F14: ems 21«) 
91) 11<1"- 'IIRI:I;E foI\X. CF 'I:) <H'R. )'; 
94) 1N\Jf " I ; A$: IF Mon. lrB'-I N>$=A$: LIN=15: <IRB 21«) 
950 11<1"-: 1N\Jr '!DC BlITIIG lHI5 WRI' «>.1 (Y,t-l).,.'$ 
960 11<1"-: II<N _(8, 1); ~; 
'TIO IF .'$0.,.. Ail .'$0..,. "tiN IIll 
9Irl1$ D.~.04 
!OO I$T.~.04 
100J 1$ D.<JTI'ffi.CJTl 
lllll$ T.<JT_.<JTI 
m> 1$ PI""" 
mlMfl, I 
OO<ml311 
J)5() .. ~,-, -~-~-._ DI9\K/PRINrEXflNH>OOA .. II III II 

m> <IRB 19110 
lJJO RI< 1=1 10 1_ 
m> (£f fl, I 
m> IF .«tFl)"2S5 lHN 1m 
1100 D.04( I) ~.04 
1111 T.04(I) =T.04 
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li1es 6'X)-9) ~me the exit fran tis ~ 
If ccntrd Is to be ret:trned to tte MS-DOS 
""""' .'" _, Iile <00 coUd be 
changed to SYSTEM. 

Liles 64()- »10 rroYide for _ arry ~ 
record. It da'olSb'ates h ftJ fIexility of the 
randcm data file ,. caJq ql OWJY me reccrd, 
chang;lg arry or aI fiel:!!, Old ling .. odted 
recad VIttholt toucti1g '¥f'( other" reca'd. 

Lile 670 ilstns that the rccad ruTber- to be 
ecitiod is ~ the r.wtge of the I=feviolBy 
n=ded re<m!s. 

Lilo m _ Iiles 1 Old 2 of .. edt dspIay 

forml!. 

Lilo 711 (N ...... .,j _ Iiles 3 Old 4 

(cdum heacqs) 

Lilo 7al (N ........ j ..... Y' Iile 5 !In''''' 
"Iri>n) 

Lilo ~ (N ...... .,i _ Iile 6 

(jn>posed "Iri>n), Iu,q, """ '" Iile ~ 
cDum l 

Lile 81) ~ enuring a new date, 'I1IticlI is 
_ked fa" YoIIi:Ity by Iiles zro.:zm ~ <fa .. 
Is V1Ii<\ Iile 5 (jn>posed "Iri>n) is onsed. 

Lilo 81l (~ ~ """""'" .... is ~YoIIid) 
""" DATEON pra11lt ..-d """PaY' ""'"" 
a110Mng omther try at JrOvDtg a valid entry. 

Lilo 100 (~obIe ~ """""'" .... is Yo!Iid) 
"""PaY' """""'" ..,." of =rd >i1h 
accepted cdq. 

Liles &IO-9«l _ - ...,.,. .
TIMEON, DATEOfF, TtMEOFF, ani 
PURPOSE >i1h ....,.;ar. _ ctocks 
("""" for PURPOSE) In all _ .. "'try 
II(R. is irteq:reted as no (:Iwlge desired. 

Liles 95O-9JO _ .. dtiro oyde ID be 

repeated if the tB( is oot satisfied v.nn the 
_ ac«JIIli- Api; """ that other 
ny .. rx nyn is acc;eptable as a Ilyesn iI'lS\'m". 

Liles _»10 record .. odted =rd ..-d 
retlnl to the nmu dsplay. 



FIGURE 3. UDGOEP.8AS {Page 4 of 7} 

148) III I III I I II I - NTl.ALllEFILE II _"_ •• 1 ....... 1' •• 
1400 IN\Jr 'M' \OJ 9J£? (!>\TA WILL IE C£SIJO!ID) CfIN) " ,. 
1500 IF ,.0"," 110 Alo"v" HN 310 
15l) PRN' "NJTIIt.IZH; FILE. • • • • • • • • • • •• = a::aa 1900 
1m RR 1=1 n I MOl<: I\Jf #2, I: _ I 
1540 PRI,..,. "~ITI.ALIWk:N <IMtElH> • • • • • • • • • til 

1550 <lJIO 400 
1560 '~."'_O.II~'M' ____ 'MII CB£TEAItiIJ{) ---_"111._' ••••• 

1SOO INUT 'RDX> N.MIR n EE C8.£T1D = ", A 
1600 IF A'>O ItO At; I. LI6T+ 1 lHJ'II 163) 

I(}fi)( IF FILE IM1lY 

1610 PR/NI' 'ftiIR) N.MIR 0Jr a= RlNE • • • • • • • • • •• 
16.n OJJJ 15ro 
16lJ 1.LlL"" 
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li1es m>-14lO _ f" _ cI!oIa,o,g " 
....... tho "" 'IiIh """"'"" do... Ext..-Qd 
dau. rruns the ~ d coItnns giq 
cU1Wtl ....... (n """ a.d _) ... daly 
.... .- (l1 """ a.d _~ 

liIG lTiO-12l) check ttat ~ CI'l ;nj h en 
ctf the tnt recc:n:I we not obriJusty kl em.. 

boftR '""'""" 

UJes l4a)-1550 mialize the file space pier to 

tI-e tnt use d LOGOFF.O AT <X pier to ~ 
reuse of in old file. Note that the user is l5ked 
'ARE YOU SURE' to that he tas a sec;on::f 
chiInce to a'l'Oid ~ tis data if mwu,ticn 
is iNdwttantty klvokeci lritiiludcn sures 
OiR${2S5) n fiekl F$ n:I lUIks in all othcl' 
fields. Note that, ..tile ntiilu.tim is i1 ~S5 
Oil ' INITIALIZING FILE· ~ is ~}«1 
(Tlis is Oil good JnCbce when .ry potentiatt 
ti're-COf'I5I.ITi1& openDon is ra ~ss. It pLtS 
the l6a" It we by leuq Ii'n kmw that ~ 

"""'" ;, d<q its tIq,) 

li1es 1S6()-171O ..... "" spocffiod recad 
wittrt the estlbI5hec:I reccrd R.ITbers to be 
deleted. All tisher records in tn:)ved d:7oWI ~ 
recad nc.nber and the highest recad nrrt:« IS 

reDtialized. 

........ --------------------

I 
I 

, 
I , 

• 
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FIGURE 3. LOGOEP.BAS (Page 5 of 7) 

1640 IU< I=UE. n LIAST 
1650 (£T fl,I-I: PJf fl, 1 
I68Hf)(f I 
16JO <Ill..B _ 

1611) I\JT fl, I. lAST: PRI'" 
'$) PRINI'" ItB.EJEI) ItiIR) fC. "; I JE...;" • • • • • • • • .n 

TJOO 1.IAST=LIAST-1 
1710 <DO <IX) 
TlXl ._ .... - .... . .. - II'B:Rr A IHOO .'NII.IIN'.IIN'.' __ '_.'_"N'.IIN'.I .. N 
m:J PRI'" 
17«1 INUf If6DO /'lMJR FRIeR "'0 f"8V IlJN< IHOO l) 1£ INSERTID = ", A 
1750 IF A>-1 itOAC I.lAST+l MN T78) 
T760 PRiI'¥ ~ I'UrrfIR (lJr (F RJNE • • • • • • • • • til 

1770 <DO 17«> 
1711) I.STAU*l 
1J9J IU< 1=1.lASTn LSTAU 51EP-1 
18)) <E" 82, I: PUr fIl. 1+1 
181) rar I 
ur;o <Ill..B _ 

1100 L'tJ' _(0) 
18«) I\JT fl, L5TIRT: PRI'" 
18SO PRN ~ A3lJ{) INiRIED Jf1IR ItiDO N). ' ; I.SfJRT-l; " • • •• 
UfO PRN: fRl,..- 'tOlE: Use IDITrrode (2) to enter desired dilta" 
1870 I. lAST:'=UAST+l 
1l1li) <DO 490 
ltQ) ,-..._ ........ _ ~ - INITII(..IZtGOOA ..... , II I '1 __ 

1900 L'tJ' _(255) 
8l) l!£r 0.04 ~ II 

19a) LSEr T.W :::II II 

9.D l!£f D.OT$='I " 
19«) LSEr T.OT$==I' " 
1950 LSEr P$ :1111 

1960 I£11.R< 
Y7'O 1*-.. _ .. ~- o-a:x IF FILE EM'1Y ""1 ... 111111 ....... 

1'JIl) (£T fl, 1 
1O}J IF A9::1F$ )0255 1HN I£11.R< 
Dl) FR.'",-: fIR""" "fiLE fM11Y • • • • • • • • • • • t" 
al10 <DO 490 
2r.!) 1 ___ ...... - BR:RRlJrIt£ II I IIII I '1 ••• 11 I' ..... 

:am PRI .... ~OIKR 1fWj63 (FII£I(Jf lIDO) _, mI,' IR.=', IR. 
:!J«) Sl]> l'lSO'--_ 
Dil PRI .... "INIR( OOE 

~ - [)tSPlAi[W"A ........... 1 •• 1 

TJ',£ OOE TJ',£ A.RKl£' 
eN (J'f CFf" 

1"-

aw ~N • re. CN 
l8) I£11.R< 
Dll .-.... N.~ ____ .... ___ •• N.~. __ .N.'. __ HN'~' __ H_N' __ .... _, .'~'_'.'N".'~' __ .• NH.HN 
2100 PRI .... 151t(; 51$ ; I P .t» ;T.t» p.CFF$ ;T.CFF$; 
21 10 PRK 151t(; S'2$;I'$ 
21al I£11.R< 
2m .--...._._ ••• II ••• 1 •• 11 II I •• 1 ...... 1 

21<0 PRI .... IW4 (5, 1) 
2150 PRINr 151t(; s~ ; I ;Nl.t»;Nr.t»;Nl.(ffltll'.(J'f$; 
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Liles mD-188) a11ow.i a blink reccrd to be 
i'Iserted at .-ry specified position in tho range of 
rec<rd mnt.n. AI .... yc (p-._ """""') 
~ records in rmved Lp me reccrd 1'U1'ber. 
Note that tfu operation ~ a jreYiol.5ly flJ 
fi~ to be ~ by me rec<rd 11Ul!lo-. 
Unless LMAX is cormpcu:irgly increased by 
me, the new tighest reccrd can oot be operated 
Lpn 1115 lIldeWabIe c:ondtion wJd be 
a¥CJided by i!sr.rq a new b:: 
1742 IF A=lMAX THEN T700 
The '"" _ rec<rd..ud """ _ be lost. 

Liles 119)- '9iO p-ovide the bbnk data farrat 
used fer i'itiaIzq the rard:m data file, as 1"'_ .xpIailod (um 1m 14lIr 1550~ 

U1es 1970-2)1) checks the first recent of the 
.D AT rardJ'n data file fer the p-esence of the 
"""" rec<rd characur (255) " fie~ F~ If 
fOUld, it ci;pays the rmsage "FILE EMPTY". 
It Is used at the beghie of rrost IT'mJ 

selections. 

Liles A.Y.!rX)(l Il'"ovkieds a <ispIay of error 
rurber am em::r h when a em:r other than 
"file not focn::ln is encotnter"ed. 

Uoes :!J5(}-218:> farrBt ... _ of ... log 

"""'" 



FIGURE 3. UDGDEP.BAS (Page 6 of 7) 

2160 ,,""-1611G S2$;N'$ ; 
2110 1llN" FWI(LIN, 1); 
2m i£IlR'I 

;.,;.. _____ o~ •• ~~ -~_,_._'.'M' .,_, .,_, 21!X) I I 1I11 III 111111111 ~. v-o...J'\oLnl~ -= __ 00 

2210 IF UN("I)='.! "liN AI~"I.IF1l("I, 2l'''',",1GlTI(''I, 1) 
22D IF UN("I)<>4 1IfN = 
2m IF MIlI("I,3, 1)="-' HN "I'tiJT$("I, 3l'''''''R1GlTI (''I , 1) 
ml IFMIO$("I,2,1 )="-' 1IfN ~"t"l 
22SO IF UN("1 )<>5 _ 2m 
2l>J<mB:l4IIl 
'ZZJO IF Ml$<'Un CR M1$> ~ln CR M2$<'O" (R. M2$>'9" (R. M3$o ..... • liN 232) 
2'.28) IF ~<'O" <R ~$>"3' CR ,~<'O" CR MS$>'9I' lHN 2m 
Z9) Z$=t5T$(}$,2): IF Z$<'Ul ' (R. Z$>'12' liN 232) 

23Xl Z$=RkHl(A$,2): IF Z$<~l' CR Z$>-ll' ltiI'II 2m 
2310 i£IlR'I 
2m -'-1: i£IlR'I 
233) II II III 11111111 ~. 0fD( TPIE .,.,----, ., .'.11_ 
23() -'00 
2350 IF UN("I)='.! HN 14='O"I.IF1l("l,2l'''''"'IGlTI(''I, 1) 
2360 IF UN("I )04 1IfN ml 
23lO IF MIlI ("I,3, 1)=': ' HN "I'tiJT$("I,3l''l)'''R1GlTI(''I, 1) 
23IIlIFMIlI(AI,2,1 )=':' 1IfN~"'" 
ml IF UN("I)0 51HN __ -1 
:MOO<mB:l4IIl 
1410 IF Ml$<..:l· CRM1$>"2' CRM2$<"O· (RM2$>'9' (RM3$o';' 'HN )ta:) 

l4lJ IF ~<'O" CRMq>'5" CR M5$<'O" CRMS$>'9" 1HN l400 
l4Jl ZI'tiFTI("I,2): IF ZI<'U)' <R ZI>'23' HN_ 
:1440 ZI"'I<Hl("I,2) : IF ZI<W' <R ZI>"59' 1IfN_ 
:ow i£IlR'I 

l470 1_1111111111 I '111 9..IJRlRoM.~AV\JEJt.6$ II I I I III I .... 

:l4IJ) Ml\'MIO$("I, 1, 1): M2$""1lI (14,2, 1): M3\'M1lI("I,3, 1) 
>8) """"1lI(14,4, 1): M\I""IlI (14,5, 1) 
2500 i£IlR'I 
2510 II I I I I .. ~. DISf'\..NIPRN t£oUUiiS I I I I.. I , 

25D IF PRr lHN 259:) 

2m IllI1<" SI'C138;JH); nm; SI'C132-LlH); '!'-'E '; P-'E 
2540 Illl"-
25SO PRK ' (WE TM: 
25(() PRIf\I' ' rn 
25» IllIN" '~ (HM) 
2SIJ) I£IlJ>I 

- OKJT OM. 04JLY I\Jro£ CF lMP 
(Jf' TM; TM: Tft£1' 
(liM) ~) ~) ~)' 

= IJ'RIN" SI'C131l-llH); nm; SI'C132-LlH); '!'-'E '; P-'E 
35CX) lJRl,.... 
lSlO lJRN ' OOE Th£ 
lSD lJRl,.... , ()I/ 

- UIlN" '\'>1>0'.) (HM) 
2'>10 I£IlJ>I 

- OKJT OM. 04JLY I\Jro£ CF lMP 
CFF TOE TOE Tr.£" 
(liM) ~) ~) ~)' 

:li5O '.IIM'MII.I'_, _I. ~·DISJ\.NIPRIf'l"OOA _.1 ... _ I II II 

:8;0 IF PRr 1IfN = 
'XiIO IllINr16tGTl$; 0.<1'4(1); T.<I'4(I); T.CFF$(I); a.TOE; OM.TOE; 
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I.bs 2m-2m ch>Gb "" keybori-"""", 
date 10 ei'"rtatc otMousIy «TlnCOI.li ~ 

The accepance criteria we: 
o h;1U! Ieroth """ be ~ 4, .. 5 _ 

Month ... day rna be """"'"" by • dash 
(- ~ w """'" .. day is ... 1hz> 10 .. 
..nhot.C. a Ieacilg UfO, me is insated. 

o In mal tam 
o Fnt two chinIcten (rJmth) nut be n 

"" ...... <I 01 ttru 12 
o l1*d _ rna be • <1m (-~ 

o FCU1h and fifth '""""" (day) """ be 
n "" rqe of 01 ttru 31 

Liles 233:>-_ chocb "" keybori-"""'" 
m 1:0 ei'rNte c;b'liol.aly emnoot& «JIries. 
The ~ aitaia n: 
o b'i1iaI Iq1h I'IUl be 3, 4, (J'" 5 dIntters. 

Hotn ani rrftu:s ms. be sepr.tted by a 
colon (:~ Whotn ................ 1hz>1O 
ani Mth:M.t a ~ uro, me is nsettod. 

o In fNI faom: 
o Fnt two cllal Kttn (totn) nut be in 

"" ...... <I 01 ttru 23. 
o l1*d _ nut be. a>Ion (:~ 

o FCU1h ... fifth '""""" ( ........ ) "'" 
be n ... __ of 01 ttru S9. 

Liles lIlIr2500 .... used by "" OlEO< DATE 
m DiECK n't1E stbpogJ_1l to ~ttly 
check e~ chnaer. 

Liles 251r25ID IR.... 1ooPlB> f<r .. 
_let_y· 

t.nes 4tiSO--274J) fcrmlt data fa'" the extended log 

cl¢y. 
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FIGURE 3. lOGOEP.BAS (P~ge 7 of 7) 

l6Il) IF D.0>4 (I+l)"'.CJfI(I) (R D.0>4(1+1)"" 1HN 271) 
am PRN' 1511G T2$; 1lA«$; 1'lJRl£$(1) 
2700 J£1UN 
271) PRN' 1511G TlI; aMl.Tt.£; 1'lJRl£$(I) 
'Inl aMl. Tt.£~, i£1lR'l 
mJ lJ'RN' 1511G Tl$; D.0>4( I); T.0>4(I); T.CfT$(I); a.Tt.£; aM. Tt.£; 
27"" IF D.0>4 ( l+l)"'.CJT$(I) (R D.0>4( 1+1)"" 1HN 2710 
2750 lJ'R1Nf 151t(; T2$; 1lA«$; I'lJRl£$ (I) 

27fJJ J£1UN 
1170 lJ'R1N' 151Ni TlI; aMl. TI\£; I'lJRl£$ (I) 
ZlfJ) Q.M). TM:=O 
'lYJ J£1UN 

SUGGESTED GOOD PROGR AMMING PRACTICES 

Following is I consolidated listing of it ntJTbcr of good 
programring practices (rrany of which are iIIustrlted MId 
comnented upon in the foregoing). Use of these practices 
will aid in naking yot.r progrm& cuy to use, understand, 
and (when ncecuary) modify. 

o At the be&ming of it progrllT\. identify it by its 
fil enme, date of lut revision, UId pt.rpose. 

o If a program is to be used by others, .. Iso ilt the 
beginnin& identify the author ind preferably give a mailing 
iddress and/or telephone nlr!'ber it which the author can be 
reached. 

o Put aU definitions, dimensions, initjill conditions, etc. 
ahead of the program proper, where they eM! be easily 
folJ'Jd. 

o Keep the program logic sirTf)le and straightforward; noid 
cuteness or ego trips.. 

o Bruk the pr0&rilm into short logical m:xIwes (preferably 
no rrore than SO lines or so in maxirrun length). Separate 
these ll'Dduies in some eully recognized W:iy (:is with :i Ine 
of asterisks) a~ whereever practical, give them a short 
narne indicating their fl.l1tion. In rrany cases these modules 
can be written as slbprogrltT6. 

o In initially writing a prog,rlfT\. leave plenty of trlused Ine 
n~rs, to facilitate insertions. A line interval of 10 
mlTDers is corrrronly used Mtd geneully works well Upon 
(OOllletion of a proVlIl\ renUTbering makes reading easier. 
There is nothing wrong with using a final line spacing of 10 
n~rs.) 

o Provide copious useful remarks to help in In:Ierstanding 
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the prog,rilr\ (YOIA, or perhaps another user, will be g,rateful 
In the futlre for the help provided.) Aligning the beginning of 
the remarks assists in easier reading. 

o Indent loops 50 that they can be easily found. 

o Use short or rmemonic names for variablesi thus, they will 
either be easy to use (because of their shortness) or their 
meaning will be easily remerrbered. 

o When naning related variables (or files, etc.) make the first 
part of the name the same, so that they will appear together in 
an alphabetic list. For exatlllle, use tirre.on and time.off, 
rather than on.time and off.time. 

o When te'~nrily deleting or rermving a statement, 
sifll'ly preface it with REM. Thus, It"";l1 become a remark anc! 
no longer an active part of the prog,ram If the statement is 
to be later reinstated, sirTllly delete the REM. 

o Use', rather than REM, to Indicate a remark where REM 
would be too obvious (or otherwise objectionable) in the 

prog,ram listing. 

o Make prOfl1)ts for dau input easy to In:Ierstand and to 
answer property. For eXlJll)Ie, for questions requiring a 
yes/no answer, a good practice is to give YIN as part of the 
prOOllt but write the prog,ram so that either llyn or .y. is 
acceptable as a yes answer. Generally, any other answer, 
including a carriage retlnl (CR) should be accepted as no. 

o Where operations with possibly damaging consequences are 
conterrplated (such as deleting a file), provide reasonable 
Slveguards (such as requiring a yes answer to Nare you 

StreP). 

o When making data changes by keyboard entry, provide for 
reviewing the results and making ftrther revisions, if required, 



before the chVlges are flOilly incorpon,ted. 

o Where keyboard inputs are cruclil, progum checlcs to 
elirinOite obviously erroneous inputs. 

o MOike displOlYS VId p-intotlts logical 0J.nd easily lAtderstood. 

o Inue thOlt displOlYS are not OI utcWTlOilically cleared or 
overwritten before the user is finished viewing them 

o Provide meSSOlge displOlYS thit tell whOit the cOffl'Uter is 
doing when ilny opention is not obvious 0100 IT'Iiy uke more 
thVl 01 few seconds. 

o Provide error tupping, SO tnOil errors CiUl be fomd 1nd 
rectified. 

o Anticipue possible rnxIes of fOlil Lre Vld provkle for 
gricef~ recovery frem errors, 

o Provide grOiceful meMlS of exiting 01 progJ'01I'1\ Solving those 
items tlul should be saved, ;u,king itetr5 tN.t ue not desired, 
properly closing files, etc • 

• • • 
V I CTOR COMPUTERS FOR SALE 

'19000 hud disk (10MB), 512K RAM 
VI hord ~sk (10MB), 576K RA.~ 

Both machines Me in full working order MId ha ve no known 
p-oblems. Neither ms been used for more than I yeu so 
they Me not worn out. Both machines hIVe MS-DOS 211 
and sane softwue with them but not luest versions. Best 
offer likes either or both. u ll before coning in. 

(<08) 425-5454 
Michiel R. Corder, upitos Softwlre, 

108 Ross Road, 
Aptos, CA 95003 

V9000 with 512K RAM, dU1l .ss floppies,. externll hII'd disk 
(10M) with softwMe. Soft'WMe .,cludes dBASE II 
W,ordStM" AutoCAO, PrOUllTTTY:rls Tool Kit, Griphics Toci 
Kit, Audio Tool Kit 0J.nd boilId, FortrVl, PISCII, and C. 
$500 or best offer. 

larry Brylllt 
(<08) 251-3333 
(San )0", CAl. 

USED VICTOR 9CXX)IS 

WiliiOlm B~ley 
(80S) 541-8262 

(Care<tia1 to V_T",,- V .. 5, "" 4, ... "'" 1987, ~ 7) 

• • • 
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VICTOR TECHNOLOGIES RELOCATING TO EAST 
Don auk 

lThe fo/low;ng article lppelred ., the San Frillcisco 
OToN'~, 8(.9n7. E4J 

Victor Technolocies Inc., I veneuble electronicscorrpany 
thlt nearly died dlling the personilf corrputer ~ Slid 
yesterdlY It will reloclte its C«por.ue headquuters from 
Scotts Yaney to Pennsylvanil. 

The trove will lffect lbout 40 e"l)loyee s. All Me being 
offered the chance (0 reloclte lnd keep their jobs. 

AI Knus, Ylctorls president lnd chief exec uti ve, said the 
corrpany decided to rT'Ove largely to shorten delivery WS for 
its japanese+bloih persortll corrputers and other office 
prodocts. EiChty percent of the corrplnY's customers and 
rT'Ost of Its dealers are loc.&led east of the \tississippi, he said 

The cCfl1W1Y will now irflJort goods to the EOist Coast 
dilectJy frorn japan, Knus HId. The new Iocltion UK! tirrr 
zone lbo will help cOfmU'lic.uion lIId lir connections with its 
Sw-edish-b.lsed !)Ment, Dltltronics AB. 

It is but one of mlny chrNotic dunges ., Victor's loog 
~nory. h i, n;ure dues blck to 1918 1nd the Diugo-bised 
Victor AddinC Mlchine Co., rraker of one of the first OIdding 
rractines. 

Sixtrfo" yurs and sevenl reorganiutions bter, the 
corf1Wly merced with I Scotts Yilley mcrocClT1luter maker. 

When it went public In 1983 Yictor e~oyed nearly 2,000 
, d ",h workers. and conducted Its o ... n manuflct"jng an rese 

lIld development. 

Less thin I yeu luer, the c~y filed for O1ipt,er , tT 
bankruptcy protection as one of the first lcknowledged VIC~ 
of IB\1 Corp.ls power in the PC business. Victor 10 

uld not rl,l1 c«ponte Sol~s because its personll cOfllluters co 
software designed for the IB\1 Pc. 

Dltattonlc, led by I Sweclsh t"natoand' artist n~~:!5 
.' . .ts stock In I::ro-" G~bflelsson, boUlht 90 percent of the COl'TlWlr , •• 

'11' '" asse~ It reportecty plid $21 rrillion to get $43 m Ion 

fi Chipter 11, and Since tN.1 tme, Victor Ill.s emerged rom Inger 
chmuiclJly reduced the size of its opentions. It no 0 

blilds any of its own products. 

R 'ooal Repair 
{However, it is and'erstood thit the two, egl Ed.] 
Depots will continue to offer repair servICe. + 

• • • 
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FIX FOR BUG IN PRINT RO U TINE OF KNEE TOE GRAPHICS I J.P. Haste y 

(This article ~ppu,.ed on NcwsOisk 24 (edited by Da~ 
Copps) u KTGFrx.OOC; the relii.ted files KTF.BAT and 
EDITOR.E XE Also appur there. (All are in archived form 
LI'ICIer ND240M N I. ARC. JI 

Thanks go out to John & Mary jo Knobelsdorl of Victor 
Talk who posted rrP( initial inquiry on the boMds, and to 
Oint Olaplin who responded with a nudge in the right 
direction. Thanks also to Charles Jennings for the use of 
his copy of Muny Sl.rgentts SST. Tracer/Debugger. SST+ 
is one NICE program 

The Bug 

The print routine for the Epson MX-SO/100 would leave an 
a-dot high gip h&lfw .. y down the printed page. Ttis was 
very bothersome when the g;t.p appurcd in the rriddle of a 
gnpl'lic. 

The Fix 

0111 CN.plin's clue was Hat Tony Casano used the Gn.fix 

print routine which was lirritcd to one screen. Knee Toe 
Graphics prints two screens to get an 8 1/2 x 11 page. 

The problem tll'ned out to be a IF (line feed, ASCII OA 
hex) character in the printer initialization string. Once this 
was changed to a CR (carriage retlln, ASCII 00 hex), the 
program printed the second screen without a gap. 

Additional Fixes (Warning - these may NOT work) 

The two C. ltoh printers also had lPs in their in!t strings 
(see table below). Assllring a simlar problem with them I 
changed those to CRls as well I cannot confinn that the 
patch will work for them as I do not have access to C. Itoh 
printers for testing. If it doesn't, there is additional info 
below to allow you to change it back. 

The following table lists the Jrinters supported by Knee Toe 
Graphics along with their Wiitialization strings (in 
hexadecima.l). 

Prin ter Ofig inal In lt String Patched Init String 

Epson ',{X-80 /100 (GrafTru ROrt5) 
Manne sman Tally 

OA 18 41 08 
0000 

00184108 
N/A 

C. I t oh 
Okidata 

Epson FX (with Victor ROMs) 
C. It oh 5 (wi th Victor RCMs) 

18 45 18 54 31 36 OD OA 
10 
18 41 08 
1B 2A 37 OD OA 

1B 45 1B 54 31 36 OD 00 
N/A 
N/A 
1B 2A 37 OD 00 

The printer config .... ation tables begin at stack segment 
offset OBD1h in EOITOR.EXE, when loaded by DEBUG or 
SST... Only SST .. , however, will allow you save an .EXE 

file. The IF's in question arc indicated with a carot ("') in 
the file sepnt below. The first 15 the Epson MX-BO/100, 
the second tho Co Itoh, and the third the C. ltoh S. 

s5:0BAO OA 00 00 00 00 00 00 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 · ....... ........ 
55:0B80 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 · ............ ... 
55 :OBCO 00 00 00 00 32 00 00 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .• . . 2 .... ..... •. 
55:0800 00 01 01 08 00 00 00 04-0A lB 41 08 02 lB 32 00 ••.••••••. A ••• 2. 

55 : OBEO 00 02 OD OA 02 lB 4C 00-00 FF 0 1 01 F8 FF C8 00 • ••••• L ••••• x ••• 
ss :OBFO 00 00 00 00 00 00 02 OD-OA 0 2 18 4C 01 20 FF 01 · .......•.. L. .•. 
55 :OCOO 02 F8 FF 00 00 08 lB 45-1B 54 31 36 00 OA 04 lB .x ••••• E.T16 •••• 

ss: OC 10 4E lB 41 00 00 02 OD OA- 03 lB 53 30 00 00 FF 01 N.A ••••••• 50 •••• 

5S :OC20 03 F9 FF 01 00 01 10 02- 03 02 00 00 02 03 OE 01 .y ••••••••••.••• 

55 :OC30 03 00 00 FF 01 01 08 00-00 00 03 lB 41 08 02 lB •.•••••••••• A ••• 

00 FF 01 02 F8 2 ••••••• • ••••• • x S5:0C40 32 00 00 02 OD OA 03 1B-2A 07 00 
....• -7 .... N.A •• 55 :OC50 FF 00 00 05 lB 2A 37 OO-OA 04 1B 4E 1B 41 00 00 
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S 5 :OC60 
55:0C70 
5s:0C80 

02 00 OA 03 1B 53 30 00- 00 FF 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 

..... 50 .. .. . . . •. 
· ... ..... ..... . . 
· ... ..... ... ... . 

The patched version of the main Knee Toe Graphics file 
ED/TOR.EXE is included on this disk. INewsOisk 24, 
archived within ND24OMNI.ARCj To distinguish the 
difference between the bUUY version and the patched 
version, the word "IPatc:hedJ" lppears lfter Tony Clsanols 
name on the title sc:reen. I had to shorten nCopyright" to 

MORE ON KNEE TOE GRAPHICS 

fIYJ 14 31 Aug 87 15:21:53 (RECV'O) 
From: Bert Happel 
To: Franz Himer 
Subj: Knee or Toe deep 

Well, Pm ashamed to aant I solved the problem shortly after 
posting the mesSlge (then l busy weekend and busy PC-P kept 
me from replying bac:k sooner). 

The Situation: 
KTG had nn fine on the V9 with DOS 3.1. l Suddenly" it 
loaded I4l with l garbage banner screen. KTG would nil fine 
from the floppy disk under 3.1. I tried re-copying the editor 
and KTG.* files to the HD, but no change in result. Since the 
program ran fine from the floppy, there nust be some 
difference between the files on the floppy vs. the hard disk. 
Using Multo, I c:orrc>ared the two directories, and fomd 
(rCJ'l"lelTbered) thlt I had deleted a cOl4lle of .CH R files from 
the HD directory since when they were loaded from the TEXT 
option in KTG, the keyboard produced not letters, but small 
increments of C:U'"5Or ITJ)vement. 

The Result: 

Ire-copied SHADE5.CHR onto the HD from the floppy. 
KTG loaded fine and ran fine. The bottom line is thlt KTG 
has a support file C:ll/ed SHADE5.CHR that *rrust. be 
available to KTG. SHADES clnnot be used from within the 
prograt1\ but rTU5t exist all the same. 

This suppon file situation should be noted in the DISK I 0 file 
00 the V*G pd disk flJ1. 

(BTW - I got the page printed that I WlS working on. Very 
nic:e result. I did ~ate the EDITOR.E XE file with the 
revised version on NewsDisk 24. It elininates a blank line 
transrritted in the niddle of a full plge of grlphics.) 

New KTG question: The first graphic that I print on rTrf Star 
NX10 (telling KTG I have an Epsoo MX) c:omes out double 
spaced. All prints lfter!hit corne out proper. Anyone know 
why? Pm printing l small jU'"lk file upon starting KTG sessions 
to overcome this. 
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!I(q" and "Toe Knee " to "Tony· to get it III to fit in the 
wre 5plCe. I hope Tony doe snIt mnd. 

Copy the patched version of EDITOR. EXE onto YOl.r 
working copy of Knee Toe Graphi c: s VKf nn as usual. 

• • • 
(Downloaded from BAVUG . j 

1/53 15 02 Sep F:T 13,16,37 (RECY'D) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Bert Happel 
SIA:lj: Graphic blank line 

Only suggestion I have Is check yoU'" dip switches carefully. 
The fact that you do not get the bl ank line after exiting 
KneeToe indicats that it is a software or settin, froblern 

1/59 11 02 Sep F:T 21,17 ,l9 (R ECY'D) 
From: Bert Happel 
To: Franz Himer 
Subj: To space or not to splce 

Knee Toe, lS l prograt1\ rll'lS fine. The problem arises when 
prmtlng l screen. Once I have the .SCR files loaded (or new 
graphics created), and Issue l 1lPrint" comnand, the printer 
inserts a blank line between the lines of grilphics. After this 
double-splc:ed printout, I can issue lnother "Print" conmand 
and the g,raphic: comes out fine - no extra sp.aces. 

The why hilS me baffled As I said. to overccrne this glitc:h I 
wilste iI sheet of paper printing out 1I1Y screen to cU'"e the 
double spacing. then go 00 to the KTG editinK I want to do. 

/til 11 02 Sep F:T 21,49 ,21 ( RECY'u) 
Fran: Franz Himer 
To: Bert Happel 
Sub;, KTG 

KTG rrt.I5t be resctting yoU'" printer after printing a screen, 
rather than before. You should be able to come ~ with ttle 
same initial settings by pllying with t he dip switcheS. 

I don't think it's rellted. but some MX's wi ll do that ALL the 
time depending on the RO" S. In yOll' Clse I think it' s ~o .... 
switch settings though. If you canlt get yo" swi tc: hes right 
you c:ould alwl YS do a 5rNJ1 COM file t o initi alize t he printer. 
See the cxltJllles n W aitels I Assermly l l ngtuge Priner" using 
DEBUG. /t's not too hard to do. 

• • • 
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FROM THE BOARDS 

(FR OM HiE lJOARD S is ilsserrbled from n-essages 
appearing on nrious (generally Vic tor-specific) bulletin 
boards, particularly The PUB, by 10m and Mary Jo 
Knobelsdorf. Only moor editing is done to correct 
obvious typographical errors and to elirrinate some 
s~rf1uous materiill An effort has been made toward a 
degree of standardized (ormatlng and the clilTination of 
excess space to the extent practiCilI without degrading 
legibili ty. Garbles that cannot be rCiidily rectified are 
allowed to remotin. Believing that considerable worthwhile 
nv.terj,lI is contained in these excerpts, 011 intention is to 
include this (utlre in each issue of VictorTaik, ilS space 
will illiow. - Ed. J 

NOTE: The first discussion (2+ pilgtS) relates to Word 
Perfect. 

#1 14 19 M 87 0IU9,16 (REeY'O) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To : Lloyd leblanc 
Subj: Word Perfect 

You caused me to dig out a few WOfd Perfect reviews last 

night. Needless to say, the reviews wern't b;l5ed on the 
Victor, which Pl'"orTlltS the following questions: 

PC Magazine indicates 4.2 is the latest version of WP. 
There are few differences between Vcr. 4.1 and 4.2, but 
they didn't say what those were. Do you know the 
differences? Which is the latest for the Victor? 
I do a fair anDU1t of prognmning which requires ASCII or 
non-docunent files. Ooes WP have it's own particular file 
fonnat ? Can an ASC II file be produced without going 
ttrough a conversion process? 

In the case of comnands, WP seem!i to use .... shifted, 
shifted, All and Control f .... cuon keys to aeees all of the 
control, format and other f .... ctions. Are all f .... ctions 
available in the Victor fot'Tl'lat? How do they get arot.nd 
the All/Control key? 

h there soch a thing as a demo disk in Victor format? 
How about IBM format? 

I have a dozen other questions in mind, but this is a start. 
The ASCII is critical for "e", dBASE ;lnd other progrming. 

That's all for now. I gotta go pull a keyboard apart and 
clean it up so that the next Plus PC will switch modes. 
Inc idently, T V tllnner cleaner, available from Radio Shack 
or and electronic supply house, works great for cleaning 
keyboard contacts. 
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IfI 13 19 luI 87 16,16,33 (REeY'O) 
From: lloyd Leblanc 
To: Franz Hirner 
Sti:lj: THANKS 

On Wordperfect: the "latest: version 4.2 is available for 
the Victor and if you walt In)(e than a cOl4>le of weeks, 
you'll benefit from the availability of a new, faster and rruch 
~oved Victor version 4.2 (I was a beta tester along with 
a nLnber of other people -- WP Corp has FI NALLY taken 
advantage of the actual Victor screen handling routines 
(invoving speed) and given us aU the IBM version featll'es 
(some of which had not been ifTlllemented as of the early 4.2 
version). AIl of the Wordperfect featU'es are fully 
"ported" to the V9fX1J and It runs well indeed. The 
function keys are all used, as are ALL the special VCXX1J 
keys, and in pretty decent ways at that. Plus, you can fool 
aroU1d with Keygen and irrvove on YOll' 01Nn. 

Getting an ASCII file out of work is as sifTllle as using a file 
save keycode (for a -text" file), no sweat, satre on 
i"llOfting an ASCII file for use in Wordperfect. You can 
also -print to disk- in ASCII, getting centering, tabs, etc. as 

you want them to read in DOS. 

There are many, many featU'es not all of which are 

irrportant to aU people. But it is clearly one of the 
superior programs -- and of those, the only one now 
supported for the V9000 -- so it's worth a look. Sorry 
there are no delms. I'd be glad to rU1 you ttrough it if 
you want to see in action, or maybe you can get input at 
the Victor Gro~ meetings. HINT: There is a "studentn 

version (but with aU featll'es I think) available ttrough 
EGGHEAD and other outlets. YoU' son or daughter could 
easily get a copy for you. I'm NOT talking about the 
abbreviated "Personal Wordperfect" which was out or still is 
-- cheaper but truncated. Or Wordperfect NExecutive" -
afferent yet -- but the "Student- version of 4.2 I think 

it's less than $150 diSCOll'\ted. 

Hl0 14 19 luI 87 16,56,01 (REeY'D) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Lloyd Leblanc 
Subj: Wordperfect 

I made the U'ek to Con1>uter Literacy thi,s afternoon and 
picked 14' -Ttlt ABCs of Word, Perfecta. This should give 
me a pretty good idea of the capabilities. Sybex has a 
hardcover -Desktop Reference for Word Perfect" which 
looked reaUy great if you are using the program I don't 
know how it cOO1>ares to the official manuals, but you might 

take a look. 



if17 16 21 Jut 87 05:51:04 (RECY'O) 

From: Franz Himer 
To: Lloyd Leblanc 
Subj: Word Perfect 

When will the revised WP 4.2 be out, where do you get it, and 

what is the prict. 

In the Victor version, does the help rrenu represent the Victor 
key cOlT'binations (lIlshift, all, and shift) or does it represent 
the IBM version with control-key definitions also? 

I found a uscr in Olr office and had a peck at wP yesterday. 
It would be a pain for prograrrrring since you have to write an 
ASCII file via a print option and the file printed to disk alwOlys 
has the same narne. Other than that, it's looks like it deserves 

i6 fine reputation. 

.#19 17 21 Jul 87 07:45:32 (RECV'D) 
From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: Franz Hirner 
Subj: WP and PC+ 

No, you do not have to usc the print routine in WP to crciltc an 
ASCII (in ~P's lingo, a ' text') tae. You ~Iy use one of 
the menu choices which is file as a ntext file ' (using any n~ 
you wish). 
You CAN Iprint to disk!! as I indicated, and then you get all 
the formatting you had used (centering, non-DOS tabs, etc.) -
- but you CAN then easily rename that file_and for 
programring I would not think you would print to disk 
necessarily? 
One of the very nice things about WP is that they are good at 
integrating their products. The new IYP "Executive n program 
(for laptops -- one disk required only) loads INTO ME\10~ Y 
a smaller version of '\"1' 1' that is totally cOfl'llatible with the big 
brother. Etc. etc. Not too many other cOOllanies doing this 
right. 

The "latest" fixed Victor version should be availiible in 
another couple of weeks, if they get a couple of bugs out 
'Nithout great difficulty. I can keep you posted. Of COlSse 
upgrades from WP Corp are usually $35, OI1\d if you buy just 
before 011\ upgrade, usually free. 

/128 14 21 Jul 87 13:11:35 (RECV'D) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Lloyd leblanc 
Subj: WP 

OK. \'Ie fOUld the ' TEXP COl'llTWld and it works as you 
describe. 

Itls a, little difficult to work on someone else's machine 
especially when you just popped in the door And asked to si~ 
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down at the c~ter. 

SolSce code quite often is wider thMl 65 characters. How 
does the screen scroll when you have a docunent that is 80 
or 90 characters wide? Does the entire screen scroll or 
iust the line in question? 

24 

I did look at the WPHELP.Fll with debug. It looks like 
there are errbedded codes in the area of the file where help 
for the f~ction keys is located. Is the help screen for the 
Victor aCCll"ate or ITtJSt you remerrber what key does what? 
You did not indicate if they use a substitute for the control 
key so I presure that the function keys donlt work qt.ite 
the wne way as on the IB"'\, Ivn I right? 

(30 13 21 Jul 87 16:36:24 (RECV'O) 
From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: FrOl1\z Hirner 
Subj: WP USE 

In the Victor version of {iP 4.2 -- there is not a revised 
fooction key "rNpll. Thus you rT1Jst use tnt printer 
terTfllates (there is one for the flM1ction keys, c~s with 
program) and the rather good small booklet that has ALL 
the key flSlctions in it, color coded (blue for shift, green for 
ilIt, etc.). It IS a bit trying iIII1!ing from the 10\1 to the 
Victor versions, as the FUtJCTION KEY ASSIGN',IENTS 

ARE NOT THE SA~E-
And -- yes, you are right -- without a CTRL key on the 

Vic tor some of the assigm'!ents are different (roost of the 

113'" tTRl flM1ctions are shifted to the V9(XXJ "special " 

keys). 
I use both on iiIII weekly basis and find it a challenge, but not 
too mnd-bending. On wide screens: yoU silT'ply set 
margins to 80, or whatever, and yOU get 'Nhat you see, whole 
screen continues to scroll -- you can "right margin" to see 
whatls outside the initial screen. One keystroke. I use a 
lot of 110 cohnn tables, OI1\d iUlll back and forth. It

1

s 
almost like a change screens conmand in Lotus. 
Thanks for ideas on the PlusPC. II1I call someone right 
away, maybe there MC others left who know_ 

131 16 21 ),1 Ir1 17,20,22 (RECY'O) 
From: FrOl1\z Hirner 
To: Lloyd leblanc 
Subj: WP 

, k yb d so that the Have you tried generating YOII own e OM '1 

f 
' 'd ' I both machines. IM1Ction keys Me rrore neMly I entlca on I 

. d G Gordon s 
Wonder what wouid happen if you use uy k" 

the "loc 
IBM.KB. This irrplements a Control-Key on 
key. 

1f32 12 21 M 87 19,33,31 (RECY'D) 
From: Franz Hirner 

2 



To : Lloyd Leblanc 
Subj: wordperfect 

,'/ell, Pm back again. I finished li The ABC's of Word 
Perfect". I need to go down and get t he L>esktop Reference 
Manual I mentioned to you. One nice thing abollt COfTlXJter 
Literacy - you can rettrn any book within seven days for full 
credit towards another purchase. 

I think I have one last question regarding NP. When you are 
doing a mail merge using data crea ted fromdBASE III, is there 
a corrmand to skip a line entirely if the data element is void? 
Also, can yOIr list to rrerge be just plain cielirrited characters 
without the " Rand" E after the elerre nts of the record and 
the record itself? 

dlJ ASE produces a delirrlited merze file like: 

nfirstna.me", "Iastnamr ", n addr 1", "addr2", "ci ty", "state", "zip" 

If there .. ere no addren .t 2 that field would be merely "". 
This is a ptre A~II file and there are no " R 's or .. E's as you 
can see. 

·,.,ordstar \lailMerge aliooNS Ml option of "/0" when defining a 
field. This r.eans to skip the field entirely, without a line 
feed, if It is null or lin in value. 
I lTUSt aant, "The AI3<.'s of .'Iord Perfect " makes the progr;un 
look very ilTlll"essiYe. I do a lot of l1ailMerge, though that 
requires ttw- above mentioned ability to not print anything if a 
data. field is Yoid. Also, dO ASE III does not produce the .. E 
and .. R's that -ABC- indicates are required. 

If I understand correctly, the fie lds being merged could be 
several lines lOll&,. or even paragraphs, by using the special 
delimiers "R and" E. which rr;cht be an advantage in some 
situations, but if you can't skip a l1ull field I'd still have to fall 
back to .. ordstar for some or all merge applications. 

p37 13 22 Jul Cl:7 1..18:43:34 (Rl::CY'O) 
from: lloyd Leblanc 
ro: Franz r1ltner 
Subj: >Ii' 

I'rr afraid I cion't rully know rTuch about mail merge usage -
bllt I have looked at vanous "how to N books and \/r seems 
very powerfd. the major books cover that pretty '!\Iell The 
Sort f"''nctions are useful too -- I have used those. 

vn fmetion ke)s: As rar as I know, "P Corp uses the flSlction 
key Codes in the system file code and no one has successfully 
~ified those to match the 1(>'", I myself already use a KB 
~th the Lt..CK key (lSIshifted) as a CT~ l key. Sut since the 
Victor ~ 4.2 version only uses IJN~HI F T SH IFT and AL r 
functioo key routines, you don't need it. T;uthfully, I prefer 
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the upper level flllction key placement and the \to'ay the Victor 
rolltines are inlliemented -- to the colttmar (alb) IBM layollt. 
The Toshiba also uses the ~r level and I get a little 
confused. but not too rruch. 

IfIlXjftant -- and you may not know this -- the IBM VERSI ON 
RUNS WELL ON THE Y9(XX) UNDER THE 
E.\tU LATOR_except for printing out the serial port and 11m 
not stre about the parallel So you COULD get by with one 
copy, and still n., it on the Victor. JIve rill it this way myself 
and all the feattres seem to work fine. ClI"sot control is a 
little less happy, "flickering" on some screen reads. 

NOTE: The next discussions (2 pages) concern the latest 
and "best" 10M em.dater for the Y9000. 

rf)5 15 26 Jul 87 18:23:02 (I{ECY'D) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: .10'" Navas 
Subj : XTBIOS 

I've placed a file named XTB I0S.ARC in the pick- up area. 
It seetn5 to be a fairly decent IBM emulator for the Y-9000. 
It wilt rlJl COllEYIEW's deml in the TEXT MODE although a 
bit slow. Only prob1erT\ it uses the German Keyboard rather 
than the American Keyboard. t wonder if yould roo this 
t ... ough yo ... dissassClT'bler and see if we can find the keyboard 
translation table. It !Tight be possible to install a U.s. 
Keyboard which should make it useable, at least for Codeview. 

I believe I have an early copy of the SOlJ'ce for a program that 
this has been adapted from I'll try to dig that out and see 
what it shows also. I tried to cOl'11lile it once but there were 

errors. I gave up on it. 

1i106 14 'IJ Jul 87 17:08:36 (RECV'O) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Jotl'l Navas 
Sub;: XTBI OSA.ARC 

Thanks for yotr efforts. I uploaded the quick mods I made 
today 50 that other's rright have the benifit of XTBI05.. 

Into every life some SIll rrust shine. The Sill was bright last 
night when I was able to rLn COO EVIEW in all it's glory on the 
Y!i. Oual screen in the rrono roode is the Imt at the rmment 
since graphics aren't included in X T6 lOS yet. Still 

GREAT !!! 

Looking at the AS'A file the keybOMd sticks out loud and 

I 0 ,· you do the XTBIOS or the HXTHIOS? ceat. IU • 

HXTBIOS requires 896K but also supports Codevlew's dual 

screen. 



I fI1JSt confess that after seeing Codeview in operation and not 
being able to rtn it on the V9 except in "DEBUG" rn:xIe 
caused me to have second thoughts. In spite of all the great 
software for the V9 that is not available in the IBM world, I did 
"lust in my heartn to be able to rm Codeview. You know 
what I'll be doing tonight! 

,,09 16 Z1 jul ffI 19,46,01 (REeY'D) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: jam Navas 
Subj: XTBI OS & HXTBIOS 

A few rrore keyboard changes tonight make things even better. 
"Codeview"!!! Can you imagine that!!! 

Now 0111[ I have to do if figlJ'"e out how to rearrange memory 

between I'1'1'f various machines. 

1114 14 28 Jul 87 21:03:49 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: All 
Subj: HXTBIOS 

I've continued to work with the code of XTBIOS OlInd 
HXTBIOS. As a result Codeview is rmning like a chillf1l. I 
still need to make a few changes to fine tme the keyboard 
though. 

I 100lided a copy of Wordstu 2000 onto the trusty Victor 
tonight and went tlYough the instOliIl process t.nder HXTBIOS. 
The insullOlition was a reOilI mess because the screen would not 
clear after the answer was given to the varioll5 questions and 
before the next question was asked. Forhnately, I have 
installed ""ordstar enough tirres that I know roost of the 
answers by heart and managed to blJ'1gle tlYough the procen. 
To make a long story short, Wordstar 2000 now rlJ'1S (90%) on 
the Victor with HXTBIOS. It hasn't been given a full test by 
any means, but text is entered, on-screen bold and tnderline 
work, and the file can be printed to my Juki (Diable 630 clone) 
and it cernes out looking like the screen. There is a problem 
with BLOCK MOVES and there may well be other problerr6, 
but the first attClTpt is encoU'"ging. There are still sane 
things (some???, try a lot) I don't know about how the 
HXTBIOS operates which makes it a little difficult to figU'"e 
out where to patch things. 

If anyone else wants to uke a try at HXTBIOS, it's in the 
upload directory. 

1115 1428 juJ 87 21,12042 IREeY'D) 
From: Franz Himer 
To: Jom Navas 
Subj: XTB IOS 

I really appreciate YOIl help the other dOlly on this. Codeview 
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does require the HXTBIOS version which is just a little slow, 
but not really bad cOl'lllared to the 5 MHz.. VI. GreOlit. 

The previous message (in case you didn't see it) relates to a 
quick atttn'9t at installing Wordstar 2000 onto the Victor. 
Other than I'm not store that I still have the keyboard right ( I 
know I need tomah a few f'R)f'e chOlinge) it looks like Wordstar 
will rm with some tming. It's rully grut looking at the 
Victor resolution even cOl'lllared to the Hercules Card in an 
IB~. 

As you could tell from my messages re Codeview, my pulse is 
really beating. Now that a quick pus 0lIt 1V0rdstar shows a lot 
of promise I have to fO(ce myself to slow down, thin k things 
out, and proceed a step OlIt a time. I don't really like the 
Windows envirorment or interface, but there's no qJCstion that 
a lot of software would have been made aVOililable for the 
Victor if enough progranTring support had been available from 
the group. It looks, at this point, like XTB IOS will expOlind the 
VIctor's software library considerably. The first experiments 
show a lot of prorrise! Now, if only there were ITlJlti-tasking? 

#121 16 29 Jul 87 06:04: 14 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: All 
Subj: HXTBIOS 

A few more patches were made to XTB IOS last night. It 
looks like Wordstar 2000 is n.nning fine. At least, the earlier 
proble/1"6 noted with Iblocks l have been corrected. 

We need to establish a list of software that rlJ'1S lJ'1der the 
HXTBIO and XTBIOS interface. 

Now if the IB~ work! only had a V9BIOS so they could n.n all 
the great programs for the Vic tor that aren't available in the 
1B,\1 world. I grin 1 

6"122 15 29 Jul 87 (Xj:1O:08 (RECV'O) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Lloyd Leblanc 
Subi: HXTBIOS 

If you have 896K in one of YOIl machines you night check 
WO(d Perfect and see if yoU'" IBM version will rlJ'1 on yOIl 
V9. (Did I hear YOll ?lusPC is obsolete?) 
>128 16 29 jul ffI 17:46,09 (REeY'D) 
From: John Navas 
To: Franz Himer 
Subj: XTB lOS 

It looks, at this point, like XTBI OS will expOlind the Victor's 
software library considerably. 

Glad to hear it! Perhaps it would be worth the effort to try 

..:: 



.. ----------------------................... .. 

and contact the author in GerfT'lilny to oblOlin the latest version 
and/or SOll'"CC code. 

1179 1~ 79 juI 87 18,17,47 (RECV'D) 
from: Franz Hirner 
To : .John NiJ,VilS 
Sub;: XTBIOS 

For the fint time, I'm one step ahud of you. I wrote him 
today offering any .1ssist.llnct in converting XTSI OS to U. S. 
keyboard. etc. 

Once prognms arc se t up for the MONO rE XT CARD every 
things to rlll well I had a tough time se tting Wordstar up 

though. HXTB IOS checks for an EGA card and when it 
dosen't find it reports a Itpossiblc problelT'. - continue at yOll'" 

own risk N
• rhis is OK ,illS you can step right 1trough t he error 

code, bllt ipparantly when i. S dosen't get the ilnswer it 
expects it forgets to dUI t he screen before presenting the 
nexl p~ge of instal/ition instructions.. After i c::ouple of 
screens laid one atop the other it becomes hard to read the 
instructions.. Onc::e set up t hough, loS is expec ting a \10NO 
TE X T card and has no problems it all 

;141 1430 lui 87 10:10:42 (RECV'O) 
From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: Franz Hirner 
Sub,: XTBIOS 

Ilordperfect 4.2 (18'1 version) seems to rIA') fine. The y did so 
under the old en:ulator, too. How does XTBIOS affec::t serial 
port tranmssion? ,"'ould that not restrict its use lltith ANY 
program requiring serial port mods? Including word 
processors? (of calise you could use the parallel port or a 
converter). 

rhe concluding messaages (from BAV:.JG) concern \'ISS I, the 
disk indexing program 

./Jii.. 11 06 Sep 07 12:28: 12 
Fr~: joty, t\nobelsdorf 
To: All 
Sub,: 'fit ~,)I j~ 

I have stirted working with ,\,)51320 to utalog and index my 

coltettioo of progrims and files on a rrultitude of disks.. I still 
haYe a lot to turn about 11551320 before I can evaluate its 
usefulness.. 

Some observations are : 
1. .... SSI320.EXE seems to rill without any difficulty 00 my 

V9lOO .when the XTO IOS.CQ \1 trrlltator program is 
installed. 

2. \~hen nnn;ng wSSI320.EXE with XTB IOS.COM, there is 
no need to install any other errulator, screen driver or 
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keyboard progran\ 
3. WSSI320.EXE modifies the keyboard, so I rTtISt mxlcon 

back to the Victor keyboard when I exit the progrilTL 
4. It is adviseable to disable any kind of "resident

SCREENSAVE program before using the WSSI320 
programs. 

5. The rclilted program IDADO lOO.EXE (which is part oflhe 
WSS I packiage) seems to fin O.K. with XTBIOS.COM, and 
it does not modify the keyboard. 

I rill the WSSI programs from a sub-directory on my internal 
harddisk, and use the follOwing batch file to r~ 
WSSI320.E XE: 

scrnsave -d 
xtbios 
wssi320 
modcon vic.kb 

t have not yet tried to use any of the programs in the ,",SSI 
package other than WSSI320.EX E and IDADD100.E XE, but 
will report on the others as I puzzle ttru them 

If anyone else is working with the WSSI pac::kage (particularly 
ver. 3.2), please post messages to the PUB reporting on YOII 
own experiences. 

;91 906 Sep f,7 12:47:38 (RECV1D) 
From: Sysop 
To: joty, Knobelsdorl 
Subj: WSSI 

Pm not slSe which version of WSS I Pmnnning without looking. 
his the same as posted on BAVUG. If you have a later copy 
Pd appreciate a copy. 

XTBIOS handles roost ANSI screen c::omnands and elirrinates 
the need for ANS I to be loaded. All in all, not a bad package. 

I think you wi ll find that NSS I will handle most of YOIl library 
chores.. You rright want to take a look at the dBASE file 
librillY system that is available for downloading from the 
dSASE Directory. 

#103 S 07 Sep 87 06:16:40 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: )Kfith Moore 
Subi: WSSI 

','{hen you nn WSSI on a Victor you rrust use one of the 
ent.dators to sirrulate an IBM. IBM uses ,BIOS calls not 
available plus several machine dependent DOS c::alls.. The 
trrlliator's take control of the keyboard as well as use timer 
interrl4'ts which blocks SCRNSAVE from seeing a keystroke. 
When SCRNSAVE tllns down the screen it stays dark under 
the emJlator. 



>s6 609 50p ifI 15:53:51 (RECY'D) 
From: Judith Moore 
To: FrMlz Hirner 
Subj: WSSI/ ViGtor 

Ahhh. Now I sec. That WSSI is gt"ut! Just shove in it disc 
and type the space bar. I entered about 120 discs and the 
same afternoon w.u s.lved about 2 tn. of hLllting time to find 
specific files. Somehow the first time lid tried it. I'd selected 
the 'lVrong options ~d thought you had to comnent each file in 
the database. Don't think it should be too hMd to keep 14', as 
one can get it Voltn1e listing to see where you left off 
ntn'bering discs, and then just add the new one in an eyeblink. 
(Maybe }om will rcad thiS). 

fI89 5 09 Sep 87 16: 18:01 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Judith Moore 
Subj; W551 

WSSI does make a birly easy chore of keeping track of what's 
where. Comnents are optional but sr.re help when you ilfC 

looking for somettjng you have not secn tor six nTJI'lths. 

f!J9 5 09 $ep 87 19:03:50 (RECV'O) 
From: John Knobelsdorf 
To: Fn.nz Hirner 
St.bj: IYSSI 

The latest version of WSSI that I have seen is ver. 3.2, 
otherwise known as WSSI320.E XE. The cllrent package of 
files is rather large, even in archived fonT\ and is being handled 
in two parts, WSSI320A.ARC and WSSI320B.A RC. It ukes 
about twentrfive minutes to uansrrit each part, so I'll not 
send it tonight because of the other rressages I want to leave 
posted, and the downloading of rressages I wish to captlle. I 
prcrrise to upload both parts of WSSI320 on 00/10/87. 

1101 4 09 50p ifI 19:08: 10 
Frcm: Jom Knobelsdorl 
To: judith Moore 
Subj: WSSI PUB etc. 

I see that Fum: Himer has already responded to the rressages 
that you posted for rre. Thatls good, because he knows that I 
log on to BA VU G rather sporadic ally. Sometimes I appear 
here frequentJy, and other times only on rare occas~oo5., 

Franz told you about the PUB in Boston. I c anlt add fTVCh to 
what he said, except that it is very Victor specific. 
References to itty bitty rNchines and clones are not tolerated. 

As far as ~"SSI is concerned, Franz is IT'lJCh lTDre enthusiastic 
than am I. The set of programs seems to offer mx;h in the 
way of indexing files and disks, but I canlt seem to get tile set 
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to do what I want in the way of cataloging and/or identifying 
all the various files and programs in the Vict or- Group public 
domain. As I said in my earlier message, I st ill have a lot to 
learn about WSSI, and remain hopeful that it wi ll indeed really 
be of assistance. What ever the outcome, I'll post a repor t to 
BAVU G and the PUB. 

Please let rre and other folks know of yotr own experiences 
with WSSI if you do start working with it YOllse!f. 

Welcome to BAVUG. Have fill. 

1102 3 09 50p 87 19:15:31 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: join Knobelsdorf 
SOOj: WSSI 

I'm SIIe that the rrnre you 'Nork with it the rrnre you will like it. 
If you have not already, print out the DOCs for reference. 
Youlll need them at least until you have used the progran'l for a 
while. 

There is a dB ASE III progrMn here if you want to take a look 
at it. dB ASE may be rrore appropriate for Y0Lr ptrposes in 
that you can write YOLr own routines to do whatever you wish. 
All in all, I think WSI should do most everything you could ask 
for once you get the hang of it. 

, 122 2 10 $ep 87 15:01:46 ( RECV 'D) 
From: judith '-l core 
To: Franz Hirner 
Subj: WSSI 

Yes, nice to have corrmenls. But e ven nicer to be able to 
organize a whole floc k of discs and at least fi nd things by file 
names by doing the absolute rr;ninun of input. Even on a bad 
day I can handle 'push in diS(;; hit space bar; take out diSCi 
write R3f1 on label'. 

1 123 2 10 Sep 87 15:06:52 
From: Judith Moore 
To: jam Knobelsdorf 
Subj : WSSI 

See p'evious rressage re:my satisfaction with WSS I. Even 

without conments, I can FI NO FILES without shoving each 
one in the drive and looking at the dw-ec tory (yes, I know I 
should label them properly as I go along, but I donlt. ) ~ hen I 
have time (Le, when the c hill sets in in Hades), I'll see about 
conments and categories and such. Tonight I was just happy 
to be able to pic k out the diS(; that had REAO BI N on iL 

Didn't know Fido let you address mail to manufactLr'ed names. 
Thanks for the rressage. Will conment later on use of W 551 
after I've become rrore familiar • 

• • • 

4 

h 



THE LIBRARY REPORT / John Knobelsdorf 

FOil new public domiin disks, PO K1 through lIJO, have 
been relcisecl Copies Me now on file in the Otapter set 
which is mlintained by 10m KilTber, and will be nail able for 
copying at the monthly meetings. Tiley also may be ordered 
thru the l1"Ilii in the usual manner. 

potential benefiL Help us do a better job by advising of 
yo., experiences. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL NOTE: 

NJTE: SaTe fi les on these disks ar e in cO'lllrcs sed 
form. 

AU of the files and lJ'"ogram5 on these disks were 
downloaded fran the PUB, a private user's board in Boston, 
owned and controlled by Michael Wishnietsky and operated 
by Marty Moleski, the Sysop. 0,... special thanks to Michael 
and Matty and all of the menDers and users of the PUB who 
contribute so generously of their time, talents and telephone 

Usc N.JSQ (on PJ 113) to 'Ulsqueeze" 
Usc li.E • to "lkll ibnrytl 
Usc ~ (on PO 187) to 'Ulill rchive" 

expense. 
All of the files on PO ~ require the use of a Victor VI, 
Plus-PC, a PC-CCJt'Il)i tible or one of the various emulators. 
Try the files and progrillT'5, and let us know what works and 
what doesn't work. We gather files like this for VOir 

.................................................... 

The contents of the OISKJO files for each of these disks 
follow. 

The contents 
DISKID87 TXT 

of disk PO 187 are: 
6 144 Information abou t the files on this d isk PO f/87 . 

'\1ISCELl.N'<mJS lIf lliTIES' 

.AFILT 172. EXE 
.AF I L TER • ocx: 
tnF lG .AAC 
ENVFREE • AAC 
ErWXPD .AAC 
Ff5O.J<CE. AAC 
FffiEP 1 5 1. ARC 
GT-TXT .AAC 
t£8REI'I • AAC 
HIDE . CD.1 
KBFIX2 3.AAC 
\lSIlOS31 .AAC 
>aTE 11 .ARC 
P6-(UJ£S.TXT 
P ASCSfM • AAC 
PCP-TlPS.AAC 
REPEATS . AAC 
REIMP3 .AAC 
SEEJ(-TXT.AAC 
SEEKTXT2 . AAC 
SPLIT .AAC 
STALL\IMI.AAC 
Wi IDE • <Dol 
V20DC - fill. AAC 
VF150 • ARC 
VI eolQiAR. AAC 
lW¥DU .ARC 
XTn IOS .AAC 
ZOEL300 1. ARC 

13440 
3328 

17408 
3968 
3200 

24576 

8192 
11568 
3584 

768 
14336 
9728 

17792 
8960 

27904 
10240 
8960 

51456 
2176 
3968 

12800 
14848 

768 
23552 
12160 
21120 
17152 
25344 

7424 

Bug-Fixed version of .AF ILTER. FF expo works now 
S~ Martin's notes; how to use it in many ways 
All about Config.sys and r el ated natters; helpful 
Shaws free / used bytes of c urren t environrrent. 
A bit rrore light on the l'¥tysterle of "envirorvnent tl 

Good file finder w/~-C 4. 0 source; FDA is better 
Ch r is Dunfo rd's fast GREP utility ; latest 
Helpful i nsights into BBS comnunication problems. 
~brew .CHR & .KB frDm the onl y known Jewish bear 
Quick l y hides fi Ie / directory, wi Id Ok (' . ' = al I) 
Keyboa rd fix for VPC/c lones-foiled I~ aga in 
MO r e than Bruce ever wanted to know about 3. 1 
Save notes direct l y f rom comnand line; no fuss. 
Helpful hints for the r-£C P6 /P7 printer. 
Good introduction to Turbo Pascal; unprinterized. 
Technlcli info of i ntere st lnd usefulness; read . 
Li s ts filename repeats in dir's ; see, then tidy. 
Lloyd's rev I sed install fo r Wf' Ve r 3.0 
Like FGtEP, but faster; fi nd string any dir/fi Ie. 
Se ek-txt. a rc + perceptive review (reld that firs t 
Spl i t long Asci I fi Ie into several; V9, see doc 
Interview with Richard Stlilman, by Judy Ge tts 

QJickly unhides fi Ie /d irectory, wi Id Ok ( ·.·=any ) 
OISKroPY and F<RMT to use with the r-£C V20 chip 
Sc reen oriented OOS shell / test HXTB IOS ope rati on 
Type decimal, see chOIr.; hit key, see coding. 
HOTDIR and SF IND Utility 
Kurschat's ern.dltor w/ Hirner's .KB changes 
Han! in's DELete w/ verification; usef ul for bears 
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.a:Mtt..NICATI(N5 p~t 

KER\,229.ARC 34048 Victor Kermit; Ver 2.19; w/conclse docLlT'entation 
NOte: This is the sOJ.me as VK~229.ARC on PO ,83. 

·PRIMARY BBS UTILITIES· 

Note: The following files are the IUest versions of files 

that are on ~ 183 . 

PKARC35.ARC 28800 
PKXARC .COM 12288 
PIOOOC .MC 8832 

Phil Katzls /lRChive utility; fast; full-futured 
FAST! unARChiver; ver 3.5; you need this first ! 

doc for above; Tvpe PKXARC PKXDOC to unARC it 

• .A/I01l'ER FlN F I LEt 

t-W..9000.TXT 3712 It should sound fami liar .•• 

N.SEAROi.Me 
EfFie .ARC 
EXllUCT .Me 
v.tERE I S4 • ARC 

3072 
18304 
13696 
2048 

Searches all drives/directories for fi Ie; Emibm! 
Shows effidency of d i sk unle by files ; Em ibm! 
Extract all or specified part of As c fi Ie ; fmibm. 
File finder, see doc; requires Emlbrn! 

t ll-ESE ME Tl£ LATEST ~SICNS CF FILES ()'.I PREVIQJS PO DISKS • 

BftC .Me 
BI(1) .ARC 
DISK .Me 
DPAlH16 . AAC 
DPATH30 .ARC 
N) .MC 
PATOi .ARC 
PKFIN)l1.AAC 

1920 
9600 
8192 
7936 
7296 
1408 

14592 
10368 

Dickinson Associues l Ii) backup utility ; decent 
Best ·quick and dirty · H>/ Floppy file DIR ut i lit y 
More info/futures/paper than BICD ; w/ p ipes 
DuaPath Ver 1.6 ; PAm to dau file s; AS\' in Pad 
Another approach; older; powerful ; no source code 
Exclude files w/wildcards fromOOS comrands; neat 
Guy Gordonls automatic file patch utility 
Katzls file finder; many switches ; hard-to-beu 

574976 Bytes in 47 Fi les 8192 Bytes free 

The contents 
DISKID88.TXT 

of di sk 
4224 

PO 188 are: 

Information about the fi les on thi s di s k PO 188 . 

• TrESE AA£ Tl£ u..TEST VfRSICNS CF so.£ USEFU. FILES • 

EMJ8\1 .MC 
GRAFIX .Me 
MNM4FIX.Me 

25567 
58919 
5450 

ib-erruluor; the latest vers i on. 
Vcr 2.5; fixes bUIS ; works w/OCIj 1.25 / 2.11 / 3.1 
Various tMS\4 4.0 bug reports / fixes 

• SOlE: Sl\JfF TO USE NllH PY..6.TE t 

• .ARC 6528 Victor 9000 configuruion fi Ie for P'MTE 4 . 0 
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- USE T1-E F<l..LDN1!'G WITH ncn and 'MS-cn _ 

HIRES .ARC 19666 
MSC4Pll).ARC 14080 
OV143B . ARC 165888 
~.ARC 33024 
BOS5687 .ARC 197632 

Bi II Burrough's C graphics dtfTD; w/C & A9.t source 
Excellent function listing; add to MS-C refs 
Corrplete MS-C source for Ove rView, Ver 1.43 
Sc reen stuf for MS C 4 ~act Model 
Wi ndow BOSS fo r C corrpi lers ; works with MS, CI, 

Lattice, Turbo C; source code when registered! 

- SCME FILES 10 USE I'll TH "Y.{R()f' ERfEep _ 

KEYS • BAT 
II1'KEVS2 .ro: 

128 A si"l'le WordPerfect keybd installation utility 
2304 cxx:: fi Ie for WPKEYS2.KB 

II1'KEYS2 • KB 1408 A revised 'M' KB file to fix EXIT TO 005 problems 

- A FILE 10 USE WITH "TURIl)-PASCAL" -

TSR~C25.ARC 62976 Kim Kokkonen's TSR managers w/ Turbo-P source 

S980 16 Bytes in 14 Fi les. 8192 Bytes free. 

The contents of disk PO 189 are: 

DISKI089 . TXT 4224 Information about the files on this disk PO #89 . 

- PRlXR/MS FCR P~ -

ADVBAS34.ARC 119808 
l.tOX . Ql 2560 
N>VC11 .ARC 14080 

Hanlin's superb ()l functions; last shareware ver 
Undocumented crBASIC switches 
Torn Han I in's .ADVanced MS- C functions 

- PRC:XiR.IM.1I!'G UTILITIES -

AS\aN21 . ARC 
OOSiO'Ol/2. ARC 
Go! • ARC 

MBMAP5B. TXT 

23013 
29312 

3021 

7040 

Best of the disasserrtlers; rrore to corne! 
Wha t OOS knows about your cOf1'1)uter; i nteres t i ng 
Dayton' s Graphics Merrmry SET/FREE; w/ASM source; 

mDre reliable than Vi ctor's GET/ K!LL5CRN 
Vi cto r 9000 memory map; do you have any input? 

- AS\i SCl.RCE (I)JE -

i1PC- 1&. .ARC 
OP16-AS\1 . ARC 
LlST-I&..ARC 

6993 
12986 
13918 

Sou r ce code for Dickin so n Associates' SAC.COM 
Sou r ce code for Bruce Oubbs' DatilPilth, Ver 1.6 
Source code for Buerg/Holubow/Chilse LIST ver 5.50 

- PRlXRlMS THAT Rt..N (l'.j PC-({MPATIBLES CR REOJIRE USE (J=' ,bN EMJL6.TCR -

OV150 .ARC 84992 
ZANSI-12.ARC 29696 
TIJR..OW221.,ARC 108416 
AUfCM401.ARC 142336 

603264 Bytes 

La te s t ver o f Mathews excellent J-O/F ile Milnager 
Han! in's is shorter /hs ter than NONSI; w/ A:M code · 
Bes t of the shareware ftNSl screen editors; PC-~. 
Auto'r1e nu 4. 0 1; best of the menu-makers; EMIB'I1? 

in 15 Files. 2048 Bytes Free 
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The contents of disk AD b90 are: 
("bte: All of the fi les on fD tI90 require the use 
of it Victor VI, Plus-PC, it PC-Gnpatible or one of 
the various emulators .) 

DISKID90.TXT 4096 Inforrration about the fi les 
on thi 5 di sk PO fIXJ. 

• A ~ SPR&'09£ET • 

~.ARC 101376 ? Best shareware spreadsheet; 
wi II EMIIM work? 

FE383-1 • .ARC 115712 FILE OPRES5: reportedly the 
best of the shareware 

FE383-2 ./lfC 130048 database ~rs; even better 
than PC-FILE. 

FE383-3 . ARC 90112 - anybody wanna try +PC and/or 
the emulator? -

FE383-lf./IRC 38912 Update info on FE ; new report 
uti! ity 

• A 5HOREWARE IDlltR UTllllY R:R ~ • 

ClDIT136.ARC 99328 Best of the shareware 
programrrer's editors 

'lAlEST IEM 'vfRS10'l a: A mEAT FILE lISTER/I-W'CUR' 

UST62A. /!fIC 25984 LUest ibn version of Vern 
Buerg's great progr.n 

605568 Bytes in 8 Fi les 10240 Bytes free 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check/money order for $35.00 
(foreign membership, $40 in U.S. dolIHS) 
for m¥ 1987 Victor-Group membership. 

Name, ____________________________ __ 

Title' ____________________________ _ 

Company, ____________________________ _ 

Address, __________________________ _ 
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FOR M 

Oate. ____________________ ___ 

V I CTOR 'GROUP 
P.O. Box 50893 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 

N'me, ________________________________ __ 

Compa ny, __________________________________ __ 

Add re 5 5'-------------------'7007-----------
St ate 

Cit y, _______________ ___ & Zip. _________ _ 

Co untr y, ______________ _ Phon e. ___________ __ 

Office use only: 

Order rec'd. ______________ _ 

Member check, ____________ __ 

Co~nts, _______________ _ 

Order sh i pped, ___________ _ 

Circ le disk nurrbers ordered (all are single-sided). Write for a catalog 
that has a brief description of disks 1-60 and (Part II) of disks 61-84. 
Al te rn a tivel y, see VictorTalk, Vo l . 4, No.2 for a brief description of 
disks 6 1-64; Vol. 4, No.3 for disks 05-71; Vol. 4, No.6 for disks 72-17; 
Vol. 5 , No.1 for dIsks 78-81; Vol. 5, No.2 for dIsks 82-84; Vol. 5, No.4 
for di s ks 85-86; and Vol. S, No.5 for di sks 87-90. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34' 35' 36 37 38 39 40 
'(34 & 3S are a two-disk set) 

4 1 42 43 44 45 46 41 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56· 51· -- 59 60 
·(56 & 57 are a two-disk set) 

6 1 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 11 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

8 1 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 -- -- -- -- -- --
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Postage / handling (applies to disk orders on I y I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $. __ ..:4::.. ,,-00,-_ 

Ove rs ea s orders, add an additional $1.00 per disk ordered .•..... .. $, ______ _ 

Vi c torTalk back issues: 1986, set of 6, $12.00 .. .......... ....... $,---

1985, set of 9, $1.00 each 

1983-1984, set of 12, $1.00 each 

... .•......... $,------

.... .. .. ..... . $,---------

1987 ~mbership fee $35 (receive all 1987 issues of VlctorTalk) $, ______ _ 
(Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) -

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Victor.Group; we cannot accept credit cards or purchase orders.) .. $ _______ _ 
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VICTOR"GROUP 
B A Victor Use rs Group The San Francisco ay rea _ 

Please Re_it To: 
VICTOR"GROUP 
PO Box 50893 
Palo Alto CA 94303 

Invoice Date : 09 Dec 87 Terms: Payable Upon Receipt 

198 8 
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
January 1988 through December 1988 
Annual Membership Fee for the San Franslco 
Bay Area Victor- Group: 

U.S. Residents: 

All Other Countries: 
U.S. Dollar. Only 

$35.00 

$~O . OO 

Membership includes all issues of VlctorTalk publi s hed during this 
membershp period ... Access by mail to our So ftwa r e Li bra ry at 1/2 
price ... Group purchase discounts offered through Af fi liated Com
puter Groups, Inc ... Participation 1n our Bay Area monthl y meetings 
to exchange ideas and information ... Access t o BAV UG (Bay Area 
Victor Users Group) Bulletin Board .. . 

----------------------------------------------------------------

Is mailing label on reverse side correct? No Yes 

Please tear ofr this page and return it with your check 
to ensure that we maintain the proper listing tor your membership. 

c 



TIME TO RENEW! 
This is the [Ht issue of VictorTalk for 1987. It is time to renew your membership so you will 

be a member of Vic tor-Group in 1988 , Your membership includes bi-monthly issues of Victo rT alk, 
access to the BAVUG Bulletin Board, access to the Public Domain Library at reduced cost, and for 
members close to the San Francisco Bay area, monthly meetings. Please take the time NOW to fill 
out the renewal form on the preceeding page (front inside cover) and mail it with your check tOday. 

USERS GROUP UPDATE 
Recently, in reviewing the various listings of Victor 

Users Gro~, a ntlTber of instances were fOll'ld where the 
information was believed to be out of date. It was decided 
to l4)date these lists by solititing information directly from 
the user groups. A questionaire, with the following fonnat, 
was mailed to each of some 45 user groL4's: 

GroL4' Name: 
Address: 
Principal Contact: 
Phone: 
Is this group dedicated specifically to users of Victor 
900l)ls and related products?: 
NLni>er of wrent Merrbers: 
AnnuOilI Dues: 
Do you maintain a PubiJc DOI'IiOilin SoftwMe Library?: 
If you publish a newsletter or my other type of 
plblication. pluse cOtJ1)lete the following: 

Title: 
Frequency: 

If you hOilVe regularly scheduled meetings, please 
corrplete the following: 

Oate/TIme : 
For futher meeting information, tall (name/phone): 

Please list any other infomation you feel pertinent to 
yOI6 users grOLfl: 
RUl6n corrpleted form to: 

Victor-Group 
PO Box 50893 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 

We thMlk those who responded to 016 questionnaire and 
particularly those who provided additional conments and 
material We would greOiltly Oilppreciate receiving additional 
responses. If you did not receive a questionnaire MId are 
an active Victor users group, please sutmit the pertinent 
information in the suggested fonnat. As additional 
responses Me received, we will publish the information in 
VictorTalk. We gratefully iltknowledge the c"'POilble 
assistance of Nilncy Weaver, 016 BAVUG Secretary/
TreOilSl6er, in preparing and mailing the questionnaires and 
handling the responses. 

The responses received, thus far, are SlI'l'TTIaTized 
(alphabetically by state MId zipcode) as follows: 
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Phoenix Area. Victor Users Gro~ 
26618 So. Novajo 
Sill Lakes, AZ 85248 
Pat Elwonger (602) 895-7130 
"Have had no meetings for several months and no one seems 
interested Many have gotten rid of their Victors. Not I 
- I love mne and intend to use It IIItil it dies. I have 
subscribed to VictorTalk and appreciate it very rTlJch. A 

Orange Coll'lty Victor 9000 User GroL4' 
12062 Valley View, Suite 218 
Garden Grove, CA 92645 
Don Henderson (714) 730-6015 
35 merrbers; maintain Oil PO library; no newsletter. 
Meet 4th Wednesday 7:30PM at Mayward Siler & Assoc. at 
above address; contact Don Henderson, 1201 Drayton WOilY, 
Tustin, CA 92680, (714)-730-6015. 

(San FrOilnsisco) Bay AreOil Victor Users Grol4l (BAVUG and 
Victor-Gr0L4') 
PO Box 50893, Palo Alto, CA 94303 (NOilncy Wuver) 
300 merrbers; $35 annual dues; maintain PO library; 
VictorTOillk (about 24 pOilges) 6xJyr; meet first Wednesday, 
7:30PM, Holiday Inn, Emeryville, CA. contact Boaranan 
Moore (415) 283-3285. 
VictorTalk Editor : jilck Prithard, Box 267, Pt. Reyes 
StOiltion, CA 94956, (415) 663-8062. 
Public Domain Librarian: )om Knobelsdorf, Rt 2, Box 103, 
Bertrilll\ TX 78605, (512) 355-2084. (Send request for 
free catalog or orders to POillo Alto Oilddress.) 
Bulletin Board (BAVUG RBBS): (415) 574-7914, Franz 
Hirner, Sysop. 
(BAVUG is Oil consolidOiltion of t!vee earlier groups: San 
Frmcisco Victor Users Gro~, East Bay Victor Users 
Group, md South Bay Victor Users GroLfl.) 

Sacramento Victor Users Group 
Attn : Somerby, Rm 340 
1220 'N' St. 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Ronald E. Somerby (916) 445- 4521 
18 merrbers; Vol. st<ll1ll fTIXley in lieu of dues; mainuin PO 
library; no newsletter; meet 4th Thl6sday, 7:<XJ'M, contact 
Ron Somerby (916) 445-4521 or Roy CousineOilu (916) 428~ 
4544 (evenings). 



Capital Area Vi~tor Users Grol4> (CAVUG) 
PO Box 6255 
Washington DC axm 

" 5708 33rd St. NW 
Washington DC 20015 
3-70 rrerrbers ("depends on how you ~Olllt ");"no longer hold 
VJ~tor meetings per se but sant rrerroers meet as a spetial 
interest grol4> (SIG) of the Capital PC Users Grol4' after its 
regularly scheduled meetings" ("for fllther information 
~all for retorded info to (301)656-8372 or write Capital PC 
Users Gr0l4>, 4520 East-West Highway, SLite 550, Bethesda, 
MD 20814-); do not maintain a PO library; no longer pl,j)lish 
a newiletter. ("Ba~k issues of OlS newsletters Me available 
for $10 a set-II) 

Indiana Vi~tor Information Network 
3504 State Rd. 9N 
Anderson, IN 46012 
Bert Happel, (317) 043-()611 (evenings) 
19 merrbers; no dues; no PO library; IVINewsDlsk pl,j)lished 
1 so fM (a year ago); no meetings sc:heduled. 
"IVIN is an 'ad ho~' gol4's with no dues, «ganization, 
offi~ers, or meeting. The obje~tive of IVIN is to provide 
Sl4Iport to one another in OlS use of the V9OOO, and to 
provide tinely noti~e of software and handware 'special 
deals'. " 

Balamre Regional Association of VJ~tor Operators 
1825 North Forest Park Avenue 
Baltirrore, MO 21207-6506 
George Tyson, (301) 448-2362 
67 rnerrben; $10.00 annual dues; maintain PO library; pl,j)lish 
BRAVO News, 10 issues per ynr; meet alternate months 
(last was on Noverrber 10), ~ontatt George Tyson (lO1) 
448-2362. 

MerJllhis Area Vi~tor Users Grol4' (MAVUG) 
4890 Mead Rd. 
Nesbit, MS 38651-9748 
Stan er"", (601) 368-m2 
No PD library; no newsletter; no scheduled meetings. 
"The status of OlS group is IIIknown at this tirre. The 
prevtous president resigned and ttrned the grol4' over to me 
earlier this yeM. I plan to try to reorganize and hold 
regular meetings this winter. Depending on the size of the 
grol4', we /l'Iily join an existing group and disband \1A VUG •• 

Vi~tor PULSE 
PO Box 705 
Exeter, NH 03833 
Brad Chase (no phone) 

.500+- rrerrbers; no dues; milintain PO library; no newsletter. 
"A caTJIlete disk based C<ltalog of all OlS disks is nail<lble 
for $200.· 
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Victor Orcle 
VMious <ldlkesses 
No principal contact 
Upwuds of SOO rrriers; no dues, no PO library; NewsOisks 
published tn::Mlttiy(?); rreet I .. st Tuesd<lY, 7:<XPM, Philosophy 
Hall, ColLrrbi<l University, New York, NY. 

Vi~tor Users of Western PennylvM1l .. 
Box 4592 
PittsblSgh. PA 1520S 
Larry o..isty (412) 921-6900 
30 metTbers; no dues; maintain PO library; no newsletter; no 

sc:heduled meetings. 
'We don't have regular meetings or publish any newsletters, 
but we do keep a library of publl~ doma.in software and as 
ITUth Victor rel<lted IiteratlSe as we un find. We do 

whatever we can to help Vi~ tor users." 

Philadelphi .. Aru Vi~tor 9000 Users Grol4' 

c/o Runt SystcfT'6, Int. 

100 N. 21nd St. 1123 
Philadelphi .... PA 19103 
(215) 569-3461 
$8 annu<ll dues; ·if we un get some help, we would like to 
prepare a newsletter·; "meetings held in Noverrber and 
Oe~errber, l<lter meetln,s will be scheduled for February, 
April .. nd M<lY (most likely on the third Wednesd .. y· ; 

Puget SoWld VI~tor Users Gro,"" 
802S W. Mercer W<lY 
Mercer Island, WA 98040 
Don Wacker (206) 236-1977 
18 metrbers; annual dues $10.00; 'Have VArious disks fran 
Victor Pulse, BAVUG, PUB, but don't edit Oll' own'; 
PSVUG Newsletter pt.bIishcd tn:II"Ithly; ~et 3rd Thl.nday, 
7:00-9:00PM, contatt Don W .. cker or M;uy Wacker (206) 
236-1m. 

Problem Solvers of Switzerland 
Wyttenb<lchstr. 28 

CH 3013 Bern, Switzerland 
Ueli HAENNI 011-41/31/427156 
150 rrerrbers; annual dues 40SFR (about $30); do not 

milintain PO libr;uy, 'just sprud Bnc:JIs"; publish ViSi Ol,j) 
Informationen (ViSi is acronym for Victor Sirius) planned 
4.,.Jyr, effe~tively less, newest 1986 Nov!"; 'one n<ltionl;./ 
rreeting every yur·; ·several(?) local 1'014>5, call Ueli 
h .. enni or EdUMd K. Mueller, in Swikold (031) 244244'. 
·We're <lcwlly suffering from some Incredibly Bad Ma~hine 
(IBM) that's taking its toll from OlS Victor friends.-

• • • 
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VT CACHE 

I VT-Cache (a trademark of Valid Technologies) is an 
interesting new software accelerator for the Victor 9000. 
The following description has been paraplnscd and 
condensed from their flyer. - EcLj 

Progr~ that require frequent access to disk eM! be 
significiUltly speeded by using disk block caching. This is a 
tecmique that uses some portion of RAM to store a nUTbcr 
of disk blocks. This speeds access for reading and WT"iting, 
by avoiding reading and writing directly to disk. Thus, its 
perfollTWlce can approilch that of direct memory access. 

Generic Featllcs of Disk uching 
o ASSISts disk data integrity 

The cache approach provides 
the non-volatile physical 

automatic backl4) to 

disk. Thus, it is 
lrIneccssary to rTWluaUy wile the files back and the 
risk of data loss due to power faillJ"c is reduced. 

o Executes programs faster 
o As m.x;h as 14 times faster on flexible disk 

systems 
o As much as 2 tirrcs faster on hard disk systems 
o Faster MS-DOS comnand processing 

o Increases life of both flexible disks and hard disk 
o By reducing the nlJ'l'ter and dLl'ation of disk 

start-~s and rotations, head rrovement and head 
contacts with diskettes 

o Makes operation ~ogram-transparent 
o Can be used by all programs that lISe disk 

""""'Y 
o Selection of fi les placed into the IIfast disk II is 

ccrrpletely automatic, rather than manual 
o Operates with both flexible and hard disk systems 

o Caching may be enabled or disabled for each 
Qo-ive individually 

o Hard disk ci'ives or partitioned hard disk ci'ivtl 
up to 32 MB supported 

Design featLl'es lIlique to VT-Cache (14 user-definable 
parameters, each with rn.dtiple options): 

For a particular disk ci'ive you can: 
o Enable or disable cache on the ci'ive 
o Select the nlJTbcr of sectors to ~efetch on disk 

read 
o Select the nI.rrber of sectors to 'NI'itt on disk read 
o Select the method for controlling sector 'NI'ites 
o Select the nlJ'l'ter of sectors to buffer in cache 

memory before 'NI'iting to disk 
o Select the nm-ber of sectors to Wl'ite to disk while 
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there is no keyboard activity 
o Select the keyboard time interval 
o Select the method for controlling file close 

For the total system you can establish global values for: 
o Cache size 
o High/low loading 
o Multi-sector buffer Imt 
o Write / clear key 
o Tone/no tone upon ~essing ...,..ite/ cleat key 
o Keyboard status cOlllter 

Cc:rrpared to Ram Disk software accelerators, VT-Cache 
has the following additional abilities: 

o Selection from various sector buffering options 
o Use system Idle ant to write rrodified sectors back 

to disk 
o Write out sectors on disk read 
o Force sector writing to disk on closing closing a file 
o 14 user definable parameters cOfl'1W'ed to 2 or 3 
o Programner interface enables software developers to 

incorporate control of disk caching into their own 
software 

o Support disk ~ives ~ to 32 MB 
o AutorT1il:tic insertion of data into cache memory, 

thereby avoiding explicit copy of data into rTltfn)(y 

For fLl'ther infonnation contact: 
Valid Technologies 

1401 Pioneer Parkway West, Suite 107 
Arlington, TX 76013-6251 

(817) 26Hl998 

AI Bullock has done lirrited testing of VT- Cac he and has 
obtained speed-up factors approaching those mentioned 
above. He notes that VT- Cache will apparantly only work 
~operly on the Victor 9000 without Plus-PC board and with 
MS-DOS 1.25 or 211. (PLI'chaser ITIJst specify version 
desired; a version for MS-DOS 11 is planned for Spring 
1988 release.) He states the retail p"ice is $139; his p"ice 
to SA VUG merrbers is $100. 

Bullock & Associates 
39522 Benavente PL 
FrelTOr'lt, CA 94538 

(415) 651-6183 

• • • 



DIRECTORIES / Jack Prichard 

Regardless of the particular use made of l taT'puter, l 

conmon recLn'ing need is to display andlO( print iI directory 
of the files on it floppy or hard disk. Eilth version of MS
DOS has l different revision of 01 R (is an internal 
cCll'11'Tland) to answer this need. (Because of dwindling 
interest in O'/M, no coverage of sirritu (]JIM prognms has 

been anefTllted here.) 

Directories Provided with M5---00S 

MS-DOS 125 tsee ·Operator Reference- page 9-7), 
provides only two switch options: /P, the page roode, wherein 
the display pauses after the screen is filled and /W, the 
wide displilY mode, wherein only the file names are displil.yed, 
five per line. No provision is made for listing the files in 
any order other than the usually randonT-appeuing order of 
the directory. However, DIR, like essentiOllly ~I cOl'TnW'Xk 
and pt.blic dorTWn prO&rMTIS to make directory listings, does 
hue the u,ility to use wild-card ctwlGters: 1 for anyone 
character (or none), ilnd • for n'lJItiple characters (or none). 

MS-DOS 211 (see - User's Glide - pOige 7-108), provkles 
the same two switch options as MS-DOS 125, but adds the 
cOlpOlbiltiy of dealing with subdirec:tories. A new external 
cormw1d, SORT, is uailOlble to provide help in sorting the 
directory; however, the help is Imted by SORT being 
c:oll,mt oriented (soru on the dati. sUrting at the specified 
c:oIum). (Sorting by date in the usual US fannat of rronth
dOiryear and time in 01. 12-OOU' IIM/PM fOl"lTl3.t is not very 
useful) MS-OOS 211 also provides 01. new extern'll 
cormand, lS, (list Files) which produces 01. sorted directory. 
Different switches are Ol!lowed to: sort backward, sort by 
file extension, sort by dOite and tim!:, recU'sively lin files in 
subdirectories, "toRether list- (files not separOited by 
directory), Ollld list in long fOf'TN,t (including file attributes). 
While this new cOl'1'Tl'l3.Jld does provide additional useful 
formats for directory listing, it is not cQr'lllletely ntisfactory 
for most users. For eXMJ1)le, except for the long fornat, 
only filenames are listed (no size, date or tin'e). 

MS- DOS 3.1 (see -R eferenc:e - page 6-43), provides 
slilnantially the same facilites with DIR, SORT, Olnet LS u 
does MS-DOS 211. (The docll1'entation adds Olll txarrple 
of a LS / l (long listing). ] 

Directories AvailOlble in Public Dcnain libnry 

The generOiI inOidequacy of the conmartds provkled with 
MS-OOS hu led to a proliferation of programs to fulfill this 
need. Fortll'1ately, rNllY Me now availOlble in plillic daNin 
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softwMt. The problem b to locate them and detemine 
which is most s~uble to meet a pvtlculM need. The 
pU'pose of this article is to assin by SlI'IlToatizinR the 
c:hancteristics of these prograrrs in a c:onvenient form 
While an effort has been rrade to include all pertinant 
prOgrOlm5 of the public dorrain library (of the Bay Area 
Victor User's Gro!4) (BA VUG)J , I.f1dotbedly some have 
been mssed. Notice of such orrisslons, u well 01.5 of errors, 
in these tables would be greatly appreciated. 

It has been OU' intention to include, not only prograrrs 
thOit displOly or print the directory (or a specified wb-set of 
directory files) of the specified disk, but .Ilso progratT5 
whose pU'pose is to reWT"ite the directory of a disk in a 
sptc:ified sorted order. (This order is typically by: filenovne, 
extension, size, date and time of l.lSt change, or the reverse 
order of any of these.) 

Two cluses of programs that also relate to direc;;tories, 
but that are not included here are : 

o ProgrOlm5 that display the directory of libraried or 
ilI"chived filts. without - l.f1libn r ying" or 
- tIIarchiving" the files themselves. 

o ProgratT5 that provide other directory-related 
flJ'1(;tions such as chan,"a filename s, date/time, 
Olttributes, etc. 

Infornation on the public daNin proarOlrTl5 that are listed 

in this artic:1t were fotR! using these steps: 

o Referina to the DIR cate,ory in Tables 1 and 2 of 
"Public Oenain library Index-, Vic;;torTOllk, VoL 5, 
No. 5, Sep-Oct 1987. (Actually this index was 
asserrbled using essentiOilly the steps that follow.) 

o ~er sevching .an I.f1published cun.iative 

listing of public daN" disks 1 ttw'ouah n 
(ALln.ASC), p'epared by the public c:Somain 
librarian (Jom Knobelsdorf), for files huina DIR 
as part of their filenan'lt or otherwise suggenive of 
a direc:tory connection. 

o Manually sevchina the Plillic Domain library 
Catalog, Parts 1 and 2. (covering disks 1 through 
84~ 

o PrintinR and rNllually searching the DISKID file 
and directory of uch disk believed to possibly 
contl.in the desired files.. 
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o Printing and studying the .DOC file of each 
candidate directory file. 

o RLilning each of the candidate files to check its 
performance and printing satTlllc directories using 
the available printers (Epson MX-80 and Diablo 
630). (It was considered irrpractical to atteflllt to 
cxmine everyone of the many prograrrVoptioos 
available or to check the operation with a wider 
variety of printers.) All testing used MS-OOS 
2.1 t Many programs have been previously ftrl 

using MS-DOS 125; however, no concerted 
rcc::heck has been made using MS-DOS 1.25. All 
working programs will likely also nil mdcr MS-
005 3.1; however, this has not been verified by 
aGlual test. 

Ocsc;ription of Tables 

Information on the programs and comnands covered is 
contained in Table t Explanations of the table follow: 

o Entries are arranged alphabetically by filename (or 
comnand). 

o Entries having the same filename are grouped and 
listed in order of public domain disk nlnber (or, in 
some cases, by date, where meaningful). 

o Within groups the listing order is by filenmlt 
extension. The executable version of a file (.EXE 
or .COM) is listed first; the related docl.n'Ientation 
file (.DOC), if any, is listed second; other related 
files (such as .ASM or soU'ce Gode) are listed last. 
Unless size and last Ghange date/time agree 
exactly, a separate entry is made for eaGh 
filename. When only time is different, the variant 
time is noted under renurks. 

o The outputs produced by the programs and 
comnands are characterized by five coll.nTls of 
information: sort options, additional options, 
heading information, columar information, and 
footing information. The syrrbols used for these 
charaGterizations are defined in Table 2. 

o Option syrrbots in Table 1 are listed alphabetiGally 
and are aligned vertically to facilitate G~arisons 
between programs. 

o Heading, colum, and footing information is listed 
in the order of OCGlITance to suggest the listing 
format appearanGe. 
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° Where the available options inGlude different 
formats or nlnbers of colums, additional lines of 
information are given mder nColum ll • However, 
information in other Golums is not repeated, unless 
also changed. (Although these extra Jines may 
extend opposite other entries, they refer to the 
.COM or .EXE entry.) The first line normally 
defines the default format. 

o The colum labeled "Ver." gives the version (or, in 
some cases, revision) mnber of the program 

o Where remarks are necessary, they are given on 
the faGing (odd nlnbered) page, following the 
alphabetiG order of the gro~s of files (or 
corrmands). In the interest of Gonservlng space, 
horizontal aligrment of the remarks with the faGing 
page information has been abondoned. 

o In the remarks portion of Table 1 and in the 
SlbseqUCflt text, the arrbigLity of duplicate 
filenames has been elirr*lated by cOl4lling the 
filename with the public dc:main disk m.rrber(s) on 
whiGh the specifiG filename appears. For exarr.,le: 
SDIR.COM 44; SDIR.COM 46,50; etG. 

Conclusions from .Tables 

What does His all mean? It means that there are many 
programs of varying Gapabilities fran whiGh to chose. The 
choiu of whiGh programs to use will depend on the type of 
work you are doing, yotJ" c~uter configll'ation, and yoII' 
personnai preferences. Perhaps relating my situation and 
what I have fOlXld useful will help. 

SinGe taking over the Ghores of editor (writer, plblisher, 
whatnot) of ViGtorTalk, my work has Gentered aroll'ld those 
,aGtivities, there being little time left for anything else. 
Th16, ny work has involved the use at' Spellbinder word 
processing for writing, editing, formatting, etc. and the use 
of MS-BASIC in cOMection with the series on that subject 
in VictorTalk. 

The CorJllUf:er equipment includes: 

o ViGtor 9000 with dual single-sided floppies, 896k 
RA.',-' (Valid Tecmologies 0-11XXl memory board 
with clock), 600K of which is nonnally used as 
drive C: using White Crane Systems Ram Drive. 
This is the workhorse on which roost work is dont.' 

o ViGtor VI with single dolble-sided floppy and 
lC».1B internal hard disk, used mainly for reading 
doLble-sided Victor disks and IBM-formatted disks. 

(Text continued on page 10) 



TABLE t PROGRAMS AND COMMANDS FOR LISTING, PRINTING AND SORTING DIRECTORIES (Plie 1 of 4) 

Fi lenilTle Size Lut annge PO No.'s Sort Addll He.d Co I t.m1 Foot Ver. 
(or Ccmrand) ~tions ~t ions 

<DVER .CIM 1088 01/19/84 19:53 08 A F U TfD 4FB -
<DVER .OOC 1614 02i 19i84 16: 19 08 
<DVER .CIM 1152 12/09/84 18 :35 31 A F U 1fD 4FB -
<DVER TB. CIM 1152 09/03/84 16:59 49 A F U 1fD 4FB --
<DVER TB.OOC 640 OS/26/85 16: 12 49 

: -. 
oolR .CIM 896 09 29/85 09: 7 1 
OIR 39168 01/13/83 13:26 MS-OOS 1.25 N F P\NI - 1 FBD N 

Ie Int. cornNnd F PUN - 5 F 
OIR 59584 02/13/84 12:53 MS-OOS 2 . 11 N F P\NI RLP 1 FBD N3 

I i-, nt. comnlnd 5 F 
OIR 78016 07/07/86 17: 16 MS-005 3.1 

1'(-, nt. cornNnd 
N F P\NI RLP 1 FBD N3 

DIRSCRT2.CI:M 11008 09/02/85 14:51 61 A - - - 2. 0 
D I RSCRT2. co: 3584 09/02/85 14:51 61 
DISK .<IM 5632 01/01/80 00: 17 53 N I'D P\NI VARl. 

1 ~:I/)J I~ 
2. 1 

DISK .OOC 9472 01/01/80 00: 18 53 lFB 
5 F ,.-

FDIR .<IM 640 01/01/80 00: 10 04,24,55 X L - 1+6 F -
FDIR .CIM 512 11 /29/83 16:39 08 X L - 1+6 F -
LF .<IM 9600 10/24/85 00:51 61 IONRSX DEF LP W VALN3 1 FAIl) F 2. 9 
LF .OOC 4480 12/29/85 16 :57 61 1-8 F 
LIST . EXE 30336 01/01/80 00:20 46 I'DR UNl - 5 F 
LIST .OOC 1157 10/12/84 18 :25 46 1 F 

1~ N 
LS .EXE 31480 11/23/83 11: 31 MS-OOS 2. 11 I'D R X A UN - 5 F -

1 F -
N I .oI!OF -

LS .EXE 17346 01/22/86 11:54 MS-OOS 3.1 I'D R X A UN A 5 F -
1 F -

N 1~ N 
LS .EXE 16640103, TET3 11,29 A X I'D >L - 5 F N 1. 0 

A L W - 1 AS:lf' 
2 AFaJ 

LS .EXE 16640 06/15/83 14:58 18 A X I'D >L - 5 F N 1. 0 
LS .EXE 12544 61 i'DNRSX I'D FH..PVNl - 1-5 F -
LS .OOC 7539 08/10/85 19: 14 61 1 AS:lf' BN 
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TABLE t PROGRAMS AND COMMANDS FOR LISTING, PRINTING AND SORTING DIRECTORIES (Page 2 of 4) 

Renarks 

COVER.COM 08 and COVER .CO~ 31, while differing slightly, perform the same fUlction. They provide a printed disk 
"cover · directory on an Epson MX-SO printer in corrvessed prinL Program prarpts for drive to list and title; these are 
only options (defaults are shown in table). 

COVER TS.COM 49 is sirrilar to COVER.COM 08 and COVER.COM 31, but is for use with a Toshiba P1350 printer. 

DOIR.COM 61 does not rUl; gives message "COMMAND Problem". 

DIRSORT2.COM 61 sorts directory alphabetically and writes it back to disk. Long file for doing a sifTllle fUlction. 

DISK.COM 53 requires MS-DOS 2 or later; extensively docunented; many options (and restrictions on option corrbinations); 
however, provides only lrlsorted listings. Percent slack space based on 2k byte clusters on hard disk, so does not apply 
to floppy disk; ram disk percent slack space based on 256 byte clusters, however. Apparantly not possible to list second 
level subdirectories. 

FOIR.COM 04,24,55 are identical, except last change time of FDIR.COM 24 is actually 00:48. 

FOIR.Co." 08, while slightly shorter, appears to produce identical listings to FDIR.COM 04,24,55. 

LF.EXE 61, in addition to providing the options and infonnation listed, aUows for tll'ning on or off amost aU information 
selectively (Including: files, directories, date/time, size, attributes, pause, mnber of colLrms from 1 to 8, heading and 
footing information). It also provides a lIlique capability: to not only include, but also exclude, file gro""s by the use 
of wild cuds. 

lIST.E XE 46, contrNY to LIST. DOC 46, does allow sorting in its long formaL Very long file for doing rT'llCh less than 
many other directory files! 

L5.E XE 11,29 are identical; L5.EXE 18 is trivially different from LS.EXE 11,29 (except for date and time). Docunentation 
for L5.EXE 11 is contained in DISK INFO.TXT on PO 611; docunentation for L5.EXE 29 is contained in DISKID.TXT 
on PO f(l9; no separate doctrnentation has been fOlnd for LS.EXE 18. Oocunentation appears to contain some errors : 
for ex~le, -a gives files in alphabetically sorted order, not in stored order. PPRINT.EXE 11,29 can be used to print 
the directory saved in an intermediate disk file. 

LS.EXE 61 includes options not fOlrld in any other programs (nor included in Adcfll Option coll,J'T'll) : 
o Files only ending in .BAT, .COM, or .EXE listed. 
o Files only ending in .COM or .E XE listed. 
o Directories listed befor files. 
o Stream output (filenames only, separated by coomas). 
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TABLE t PROGRAMS AND COMMANDS FOR LISTING, PRINTING AND SORTING DIRECTORIES (PilAe 3 of 4) 

Filen~ Size Lut Ch<J.nge PO No.'s Sort Add'i Head Col"", I Fool V", 
or Conma:nd) VI' " Options 

I ~ :::s '~; 10/OS/83 15,35 10 JD 5X A 'Ml8 2 FID - 1.1 
10/09/83 15,35 20 

! .>£> 2651 1,0/09/83 15,35 20 

:~ 51< l09i03i84 ;;:;~ I: I"" SX "" I~ :,., lIN' 12•6 

I~',: :~ 10 10 , 50 44 IJD X PlIII Iv 1 FBO I- 2. 1 
1 "no", 20,11 44 

SO l. 'AS\< 7175 

~~~'~ 
44 

~~ 
144 

;~~: 1~;'0/83 ;~';: 1 ~~' 38. 39. 50 
I SX IA PlIII 12 FBO lIN' 1

'
• 28 

SO l. :~ ;~~ 09/28/84 ~~:~ I ~~:;~ I"" SX IA PlIII 12 FBO IN :2.3 .- 19770 16,46 21 

IsOl. :~ -fill 1~~~/~4 ~~'OJ 41:~ I"" SX IA PlIII 12 FBJD 1"" I'·>u 

I~',:: :~ 10 1/ 01 , 
36,4S 

I"" SX PlIII 14 FB '~ 1
2•6 

571 03/09/85 12,21 2 F8JID 
6 F IN' 

I~ 
.w. 

~~~~ 109/03, 
30 !U< SX A PLW ~ 1 1 FIll - 3.U 

.1XlC 
I! ~BO -

vID -
en.. "'. 109, 'V", ... ;g SX - 1. U<J 

~ 1110 ''!9/10/84 02 5X - 1. 10 
61 

-
~" 15K. 

1152 01/01/80 00,13 JD SX - - 1. 10 
/lOiS403,'8 49 

I~ :~ '12i 12 /09/84 ~~:~i I ;~," I JD S - I FBOA lIN 

~ 
01 , 18 

~1 '~,i84 17j!1 
IJD FBIlA ~ 

46 
U Il 11 F 

I~~ I .• ·UJi 
1 ,In? , ... ~::~: I~: N U- ]V 1 Fll8 I'" 11.0 

~ /:~ I~: N LW - l' PF 

i:~~i 1244 

~ 
N PlIII - 1 PFD -

102~ 1920 IA PI. LP IfFBDA IN 
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....... ------------------------------------
TABLE t PROGRAMS AND COMMANDS FOR LISTING, PRINTING AND SORTING DIRECTORIES (Page 4 of 4) 

Remlrks 

SO.ASS al is the doclJ'TlCntation file for SO.COM 20. 

SO.COM 46 doctmenUtion (SO.DOC 46) is sk~i program appears nearly identical to SOIR4.COM 36,45 (~so Identified as 
version 26); behavior ilppears identical. 

SOIR.CO\1 19,21 ue identic",', except last ch~ge time of SDIR.COM 21 is actually 16:46. While this file is generally 
quite useful, option IE rrust be used to avoid system hillg up. SD IR.D QC 19,21 are identical 

SDIR.COM 50 of SDIR.COVI 46,50 is named SDIR211.COM on PO 1150, as it was designed for use with MS-DOS 211. 

SOIR.CQM 50 of SD IR.COM 31,38,39,50,55 is named SDIR 125.(OM on PO 1150, as it was designed for use with MS-DOS 
1.25. 

SOIR4.COM 46,50 MId SOIR4. DOC 46,50 docl6Tentation is lIIc1ear; while CO LUMN [2,6, or 4(default)] and SORT options 

(lNo Istze IDate leXt) work correctly, other options need fU'ther explanation (and/or fixing): 
las: Hangs up the system 
IWrlTe (and JW also): Prints ok on Diablo 630 printer; produces condensed characters on Epson MX-SO printer. 
IPause: EliTinates pause that is obtained by default at the end of screen. 
'Ali: Provides list of direc tories as well is files (including \. and \ _ directories). 

The use of my option restricts directory listing to that of the default drive. Printout obtained by usual Alt-P produces 
U'ldesired chau.cters in place of displayed -ruled" lines. 

5ORTDISK.CO'vt 46,49,61 differ slightly; performance appears identical. They all sort the foot directory on the specified 
crive and write it back to disk without displaying or printing the directory. SORTDISK.DOC 49 appean to apply to 
SORTD ISK 46,61 is well. 

TD.EXE 31,46,61 differ trivially in coding; performance appears identicaL 

TO.DOC 31,61 differ only in that a portion of two last Jines is rrissing in TO.DOC 31. 

TREE.COM 46 lists the directory paths to the specified (or default) directory; optionally, it also lists the files in the 
directory. (80th display and printout have annoying waste of space, with U'lneccessary double and triple line spacing.. 
WHERE I5.COM 46 is rrore useful and corr"pact.) 

TREEDIR.COM 46 provides only the option to start listed directory path with Clflent directory; default start is with root 
directory; has no provision for wild cards; gives file size totals by sub-directory and directory. To obtain printed 
output, use intermediary listing file. 

WHEREIS.CO,,", 46 provides directory tree for any specified file(s) on default drive only. This appears to be best progrim 

for locating files when the directory is not known. 

WHEREIS4.COM 87 is silTilar to WHEREIS.COM 46 except that: it requires the use of EMI8M.COM, can search any 

specified ct'ive, and, additionally, provides date and time for each file . 

XDIR .COM 60 has no cOl"l'1)a1lion XD IR.DOC 60 file; it provides only U'l5Orted files in directory, not sib-directories; only 

option apparently available is P, obtained by switch /p (or Jp). 
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TAB LE 2. - DEFINITIONS OF SYMBOLS USED IN TABLE 1 

Note : The syrrbols used Me listed ~lphabetic::aJly here; in 
T~ble 1, except for options, they appeu in their 
order of ocC::Lrr~nce in the direc::tory listing 
described. 

Sort ~ti ons : (Defaults in sare cues) 
A = Alph~be tic sort 
0= Oate/ t ilTt sort 
N = I'kln- sorted 
R = Revers e orde r (of othe r sor t criteria c::hosen) 
S=Si ze sor t 
X = Ext ens ion so r t 
r-b t e: These s.,nbols are generally simi lar , but 

not ~Iways identic~l, to those used in the 
switch options (since they v~ry) . 

Add i t ional Opt ions: 
A = Hidden fi les 

(Defaults in sare cues) 
included 

o = Di rec t or ies only listed 
E = Exclude spec::ified files 
F = Files only listed 
H = Help 
L = Lowe r c~se l isting 
P = P~use when screen full 
U =t.ppc r cue listi ng 
oN = Wi Idca rds (? and . ) supported 
Z = Recur sive direc::tory listing (Lists, with 

pat h, ~ I I rratching fi les in cur rent di rectory 
or subdi rector y below) 

o Epson MX-80 printer, used principally for normal 
printouts, indoding direc::tory printouts. 

o OiatHo 630 printer, used principally for drafting. 
editing. formatting and printing of final "cm-cra 
ready· pages for VictorTalk. 

Evaluation of the usefulness of the vuious directory 
progrMl'l5 and my choice of prognrrs is u follows: 

o Except for very short directories or short sli>-sets 
selected using wild cuds, DIR is little used, bec~use 
of the lack of any buit- in sorting ability. About the 
best that can be said for it is that "itls there I (an 
internal corrmand that is put of \1SOuS.SY~J. 

o The \1S-110S comnand SORT in c::onjunction with 
0 1 R does provide filename, extension, and size 
sorting (and reverse order sorting), but fails to 
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Head: (Infomation provided in heading of director y 
listing.) 

A = Author 
B = Ilytes (f ree) 
D = Date/tilTt (of listing) 
L = Label (va illre l 
N = i'tnber of fi les 
O=~tionlist 

P = Path to directory 
f(=Orive 
T=Title 
V = Version, release, or revision date 

Col um s : (inforrration provided by colums in body 
of directory listing.) 

NLnber indic::~tes number of groups of columns 
A = Attributes 
a = Bytes 
C = Clusters 
0= a>ate/titrt of lut ctwnge 
F = Fi len.re (CO'n'rDn to all) 
P = Path 
1 = Percent sl~ck space 

Foot : (Informuion provided it end of direc::tory 
listing, or, in sare cues as subtotals.) 

A = Bytes (actWlI) 
B = Sytes (~llocated) 
F = Bytes (free) 
N = i'tnber of fj les 
S = Sectors 
~ = Percent sl~ck space 

produce a sensible date/time sort (because of 0lJ'" 

iIIogic~1 date/titre system). When cOl"ll)Med to 
other directory programs, this corrbination is 
unnecessarily awkwud ~nd iocOl'l'l»ete. 

o The \1S-00S conm;r,nd LS does directly provide ~ 

sorted directory listing. However, it has these 
shortconrilgs: 

o No size sort. 
o No total bytes or free bytes listing. 
o No ca'T1)act (2-cohrm) long-form ~sting. 
o ProgrMl'l5 are quite long c::~red to 

others producing superior results. 

o SOl R.CO\1 46,50 ".eets Irost needs well It provides 
for aU desired sorts, supports subdirectories, provides 
vollJ'Tle I~bel, cOl'Tl'~ct (1-c::olt.m'l) long-form listings, 
supports wild cards, and provides nl6Tber of files, 
~Uocated bytes and free bytes together in the 



a 

. 

footing (where it is rrost convenient to usc ). 
(Although they are seldom needed, attributes arc 
also listed.) 

o SDIR.CO\1 19,21 does essenti a ll y the same things 
as SD IR.Co.'w1 46,50; however, is has one irrportant 
shortconing: the option IE rrus t be used to avoid 
system lock- up. Although, seerringly a mnor 
defect, this defect is a trap that SOOrIer or later 
will catch you; the consequent waste of time to 
reboot is annoyingi (Attr ibutes are not listcd.) 

o SOIR.CO\1 37,38,39,50,55 also does essentially the 
same things as SD IR.COI'll 46,50, except it was not 
intended to support subdirec tories and does not 
show the volllTlC label, nor does it list attributes. 

o WHEREIS,CO'vt 40 is part ic ularly convenient to 
quickly find the path to a fi le or group of files. 
While it can provide a cOJTlllete listing of all 
slbdirectories and their files, it was not designed 
for that use. ( It provides only path and fil ename 
information and in Ulsorted order.) 

o The three files, COVER.COM 08, COVER.COM 31 
and COVER T8.CO.".1 49, all produce a neat, 
cOfTllact dire,iory (with only fil en~ and size 
columar information) that fiu in a disk envelope. 
However, such direct()(ies are of liTited use; 
directories on 8 1/2 x l 1-inch sheets, filed in a 
ttree-ring loose- leaf binder, better meet most 
needs. 

o Except for the rare occasions when a special 
capabilit y (such as reverse order sorting) is 
desired, the remaining programs and conrnands in 
Table 2 are of litt le use to me. 

For IlTf work, filenarre or date/time sorted directories are 
rrost used To sirrplify obt aining directory displays, the 
following six .OAT files are used: 

A.DAT g)IR A! /A 
B.BAT SDIR B: IA 
C.DAT SJ IR C: /A 
IlA..BAT 9:l IR A: lAID 
DB.BAT 9:l IR B: lAID 
OC.BAT 9:l IR C: lAID 

When needed for special plJ'poses, additional ad hOG .B AT 
files are used. These all reside in a-ive C: (the RAM 
drive), as docs SD IR.CO'11 46,50 And WHEREIS,COM 46. 
Thus, when cllrent directory information is in RAM, no disk 
access is required to obtain a direc tory di splay for any 
a-ive. 

At boot-up, these fi les, along with frequentlrused 
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Victor-provided MS-DOS files, Spellbinder, and a nLn'ber of 
frequently-used Public Domain files, are all loaded into drive 
C: by AUTOEXEC.SAT. As needed, other files are loaded 
Into drive C: to speed their subsequent usc. When 
additional space is required in drive C:, files that are no 
longer needed (or less frequently needed) arc deleted. 

• • • 
HELP WANTED 

As was stated in npubllc Domain Library Index" 
(VlctorTalk, VoL 5, No. 5, Sep-Oct 1987), a series of articles 
on nrious categories of Publlc Domain programs is planned for 
publication in VictorTalk. The foregoing article on 
"Directories" is the first of that series. A second article on 
"Date/ Time" is in preparation. As was suggested, slrrilar 
articles on such additional categories as Screen Control, 
Printer Control, Fonts/Keyboards, Music, Games, ConTTU'Iica
tions, Word Processing, Data Bases, eK. are being 
conterrplated Actually, useful articles could be prepared on 
amost all of the categories used in describing the contents of 
the Public Domain library. Undoubedly, serre fllther 
subdivision may be desirable; in other cases, categories night 
be usefully corrbined (ilS In Fonts/Keyboards). 

The preparation of such artlcles is certainly a great deal 
rrore than a one-person task I VoIUlteers are needed to 
share the load and expedite the task. Help is particularly 
desired from persons with some degree of expertise, or at least 
experience, in the subject matter. It should be stressed, 
however, that inventiveness or originality is not needed The 
articles should be SlJ'veys of the material available in the 
public Domain library. The information should be of a 
cOl'1'llarative nature, telling what is good, what is bad, where 
the dOCllTlCntation can be found, etc., along the lines of the 
foregoing "Oirectories". Where appropriate, personal 
experience with the programs fright be Slmnarized as an aid to 
other users. 

To volll1teers who cOl'T'll'it to prepare a Sl6vey articie 
suitable for publication in VlctorTalk, we will provide, at no 
charge, those Public Domain disks (beyond those you already 
possess) needed to fulfill yoU" comritmenL (This will 
generally be lifTited to the first volll1teer for a particular 
category.) 

To volUlteer, please call Of' ."".ite to the editor (see 
masthead, page 24) with particulars! category, disks required, 
ideas, suggestions, conments, etc., and estimated date of 
ca1l)letion. As always, the editor will be responsible for final 
editing, fortnattin& etc.; hopefully, this work will be kept to a 
practical fTinin'Un 

• • • 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR THE VICTOR 9000 NOVICE / Sam Martin 

(This article 15 Itreprinted" from Vic tor G rele 
NewsDisk 2S (asserrbled il1ld edited by Funy Bear), 
cor1lllete with its original editoriOiI notes. - Ed.) 

(NewsDisic editors, BBS sysops and user &rO~ directors 
aiwa)'1 bee the problem of balancing the needs of a 
diverse range of interests. One of the most dangerous 
traps is t~king ·over the heids" of the new users. 
Not everyone can "fly with the u.gles," _some arc 
doomed to rruck about with the bears. From the very 
begmning of the NcwsDisks, Dale has been concerned 
about offering items of interest to the novice Olnd 
keeping the -mechanics- of the NcwsDisk sifl'l)lc 
enough 50 that new Victor 9<XX) owners would be able 

to learn frorr~ as well as particirntc in the creation of, 
the NcwsOisks. 

We are fortllute to have an article from Sam Martin 
which sllould prove of inestinablc worth to the ilbsolute 
beginner. Sam has an exception",1 memory and he 
remetrbers every step along the road from absolute tyro 
to his present status as a V9000 npower user ". We 
guarantee that new (and SOI'TE old) Victor users will 
avoid frustration with some of the tips in this article. 
Fuzzy Bear even learned something while editing this! } 

t What shoukt I do when rnr CU'SOf mysteriously · freezes l ? 

(1) Turn printer on; put it Ron line ' • (locked 
I handshake·. ) 

(2) Press Alt-I'/IUSE (or 5). You filly have 

inadvertently turned on the pause toggle, or 
forgotten to turn it off . 

(3) If the progr;wn you are r!Slning has any 
' toggle · keys, try pressing then\ 

(4) You can t r y C, A, Esc, and whatever is the 
exi t code for your progr~ (often X or X, or 
O or 0, or lex it ') but usually the se donlt 
help. 

(5) ~ a last re so rt, you have to reboot from the 
button. The keyboard is disabled so you 
canlt use Boot.com; !SIder [l)S 3.1 use the 
keyboard boot (L.OJ<.ALT pact-dot) . 

(6) To avoid future recurrences: through Keygen 
check the keyboard you were using to see if 
one of the codes is garbled or mistaken . 
(Or, recopy the file that c~ wi th the 
origi nal progr~ disk . ) 
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Perhaps you forgot to Modcon to the keyboard 
req~red by the program (Keygen and Hont are 
quite sensitive). \1ake a lI.bat li fil e to bring 141 the 
program for exarrple lIE.bat ll : "vtodcon 
5tandard.kb (save}I, IEfont·, '-..,odcon savel). 

2. Why does rnr IcalctAator l program ~tms freeze? 

It may be that you have (probably inadvertently) tried 
to divide something by 0, which is a no-no (DOS 2. 11 
Manual 8-0.). Some prograt1'15 (e.g.. DOS Calc) prevent that 
from hilppening, but others do not. Spellbinderls elegant 
CALC will hang if you try to divide BY or INTO zero; the 
only way to !SIfreete the keyboard is reboot, losing all yoU" 
text and any figLl"es you have calculated for it. 

Victorls Calc will not hang when you try to divide into 
zero, but it will if you try t o divide anything OTHER than 
zero into II().OO·. Back to the poc:;ket calculator! 

3. What shoukl I do if the CLl'5Or disappears/nisbehaves 

when I have just started a program? 

If itls just that you canlt see the CLl'5Or, try reducing 
the level of contrast. Some prograt1'15 lower the intensity of 
the cLl'sor; if on top of that you have lowered the contrast, 
it may make the CU'5Or disappear altogether. (The C1.l'SOf 

still works, itls just invisible.) Notice that contrast I~N 
DI\1S a low intensity and raises a high, contrast lldo\fWT\1 

does the opposite, reducing the difference. (Brightness is 
independent.) If thatls not the problerr~ exit (boot if you 
rru5t) and make ~e you Modcon to the proper keyboard 
before entering the program But fltst, cOlTJTlind Nprorrtltl, 
which brings back the system prOf1llt if it has been changea 
by jI; batch ccmnand; if you want the subdirectory given 
after the ct"ive designation, type "prCJnl)t Sph ll • 

4. How can 1 retrieve a CLI'IOC" that geu irflJrisoned on line 
251 

That depends on now it got there. Try I Leave25.bat ft
; 

it will usuillly put yO Ll" prOfTl)t back ~ with a clear 
screen, and it is a good way to clear line 2S even if you 
arenlt on it. (Our25.com will be frustrated by a prorT{.lt 
that keeps rewriting Line 25. ) If you got onto Line 25 with 
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SetlS.com Ot' the like you may have trouble getting a prorl'pt 
for "leavelS". Try spacing across the line (it will prooa"'y 
produce bllllk reverse villco) and do a carriage rehrn at 
the end Another teChnique fOt' c scaping from line25: go 
into .l prograrr. that rewrites the screen (such as a VI P); 
then exit, and yo .... prOl"'lllt should be b",ck where it belongs. 
FOt' Ule corrrr..lnds melltioned above. and more information, 
sec LinelS.arc on The ?LiJ. 

5. How CMl I speed up the word processors? 

l..se thf' latest version of Speedy (Speedy4.com); 
comroand "Speedy4 /hl!. Put the coomand in yOLll"" Auto
exec.baL If you are using \vordPerfect, use SIW.Corn 
tFuzzy Ilearls Note : Sw P.CO,"" no longer required if you 
have the July 1987 version of SP 4.2) These are widely 
",v",ililble and rruch apprecia ted. Editors that frequentl y 
reYoTi te the screen are inherently slow. You can speed 
them ~ by doing everything in RM1; set up a Rtrndrive 
(Guy Gorcon·s reconmended), copy yo .... essential WP files 
there fOt' each session, ilna work in that drive. You can do 
ill that with il batch cc:mnand, once you hne it fig .... ed out. 
See .1anual on I---.bat" CClrTlNndS. 

6. How can I let rid of anwanted screen residue from '" 
resident "interr~tl prOgrMO like Y"nartkey? 

Do Mlythinl that will produce '" screen rewrite (try 
page-down oInd p"'ge-b",ck, "help" and bac k, or I sUtUS" ",nd 
bolck). The "vieW" (screen-print) COOTl"lilnds Me good; in 
Spellbinoer, U!ioe MVPI (view one line). Spellbinder often 
clears with just Esc. If you are in DOS, cOOTl"lilnd "cis". 

7. I like the Timcup and Timeup2 corrmands, but sooner or 
later they split the screen, reversing the two halves. Any 
help? 

vet the ne .. er Timeup 12com. It wi ll not split the 
screen. On the other h",nd, it puts the time more to the 
center of t ne line thMi you milY like, oepending on the 
pl"ogrm.s you rt.n Too bild you have to reboot to ta ke 
nmeup off tilt screen; it seems to be penT'mently resident, 
once invoked. Can someone cre",te il MTi'neoff.com"? 

8. Docs the ConCit utility work? (Not for me.) 

Yes, it works, if you follow the directions cMefully. But 
you don't need it. \'/ h",t you w",n t can best be done by 
using the Copy conmand with appropriue choices. See the 
\1an ual. 
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9. The Graphics Tool Kit manual makes frequent mention of 
·VT52". What is "VT52"? Preslmilbly a Video TenTinal 
ntnbered 52? 

On Disk 2 there is a l28- ch",ncter set called 
IVT52T.ct..". ( Is the second T for IITest · ?) The usuoll 
clnracters, except for "V, which is the p",ngriph mark, 
and the first 31, of which }·1 and fI2 are blank and the rest 
peculiM: i14 supe rscript-l with slash ( left side of one-half), 
115 super-3 with SlolSh, f/1 5uper-7 with slash, fI8 degree, f!) 

plus-ninU!io, " lu right- Mrow, if11 small triple-dot, 612 
divisiorrsign (colon with hyphen), , 13 dowrrarrow, ff 14- ,(,21 
dashes descending like stairs, 1122-,,31 subscript nLlTlerals (r 
9 (Esc Is subscript 5). 

10. What is the difference between B~ve[.kb1" and 
"S",ved{.kb J"1 

Both versions confusingly t .... n l4J in the Victor rranuils. 
Function",lIy, there is no difference; the optuting system 
snes yo .... keyboard/chaucters either w"'y, but the file it 
cre",tes (Ot' overwrites) for BSnedn will be kept sepillue 
from ooc named lSave ". Donlt use nSavedn LIlless you 
want to keep one keyboMd as speci",l; in that case, why not 
use the Ot'iginil l name? In fact, why not use the original 
name instud of "Save ll? (The original files do not hne to 
be on the disk <It the time. The formul'" SOiIves what you Me 
using.) To ascert",in t he systems on the boot oisk: Modcon 
(to anything) with Save.kb Save.ct.., and use Keygen to 
check t he "save " files. Incidentilly, there is nothing 
SOiIc red ",bout lISA VEIl. You can substitute any word, and 
thit will become the nan1e of the SOiIved file; if you corrmand 
"Modcon Etc.kb Old.kb'l , there will be '" file "Old.kb". The 
safest thing to do with Modcon is avoid the save oper"'tion 
",Itogether; rrodcon to one specific file ",t il time, and 
modcon bilck to the e",rlier file(s) by name. YOIA'" operating 
system chancter set is probably c",lIed nlntl'Ol.ct.. lI but 
forget the apostrophe (see below, 12). Renan-e it 
wSundard.ct..· (10 go with ·Standard.kb ll ) and you will be 

h.lppier. 

11. A h",ndy trick: 

If you are doing a buct. file to get in and out of 01 
program that requires special keyboard or charolc ter set, do 

this: 
rrodcon speci",Lkb tOR speciaLct..) terrp,kb 

l OR tefTll,chr) 
(program caU l 
rrodcon tefTll 
del tCflll 

[whate ver else you want afterwards) 



You could use ~save" instead of ~ tellll " but BtellllM 
retrinds you to delete the original keyboard ooce you are 
back into iL A wise rrove, and a space saver. 

12. Haw come the Victor 005-2 disk gives us "Int1IOl.ctw- 1 

when filenames with apostrophes (while not forbidden by the 
DOS rnilIlual) are ~atceptable to Keygen, Efoot, and the 
various direttory corrmands? 

Somebody goofed. Best solution! rename "Int'101.chr" 
as IntlOl.chr. 'Tain't easy, except with Disk Tools. A 00-
it-yoll'"self approach: "Ren Intl?01.clr IntlOl.Gtw"". You 
Gan use the Satre tectvlique for other filenames that get 
garbled beyond easy manipulation. It works for deletion, 
too: if yo1M'" directory is cluttered with a file -abc de.doc· 
that is inaccessible because of the space and you want to 
get rid of it, sirrply COl'm'and lOci abc?de.doc:". 

13. When interrupted by a disk error that has to be 
Ia.bc..-ted l , is my work totally kist? 

Not necessarily. If there is a terrporary Write file set 
up and you have written to it, that part is intacL You can 
see now l1".any bytes are in the file with the ccmnand 
"Dir:[D J·.$U ". Close the ~.$$$ n file (the Spellbinder 
conmand: Iwd") and read what is there; or, read and then 
close. Be Gautious, for when a 'oP closes a Write file it 
makes the original file a ".BAK" and deletes the earlier 
".BAKn. A good idea: before you close the ".$$$ ~ file 
rename the earlier file in order to avoid nBAK" aches: 
"Ren Fllename.doc: Filenarre.baql or "_ Zilch.doc · . If you 
arc inadvertently get out of Spellbinder, you can still save 
anything you were working on in the RAM IwtIf'kspace li with 
the SRecover.com 

Hint: In the batch file for entering/leaving yOll" WP, 
put a line ~brnk off" toward the beginning and a line 
Rbreak on" toward the end. That disables C. which may 
have a different function within the WP (as it does in 
Spellbinder). 

Be wary of answering .yl to "end batch corrmand? 
yIn". 

14. I know how to eSGapc the right margin of the screen by 
adjusting the wordwrap margin [line length 1 of my 
wordprocessor so as to switch (or extend) into another 
screen, but is there any way to eSGape the left margin? 
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No. You can only indent the adjacent lines to give 
that illusion But you can get yOll'" printer to brnk the 
left margin by putting one or more backspace Gof't'lTwl<h at 
the beginning of the text line. (Begin a Spellbinder line with 
-!H!H" and it will start prmting two places to the left of 

the margin.) 

15. My WP doesn't seem to behave the w<lY the instructions 

say it should. What am I doing wrong? 

Oleck the configll'"ation file. It is easy to forget that 
the program has to be told how many logical drives you plVl 
to use and other housekeeping details, as well as YOIl 
printer type. You night also check the system 
configLl'uion (CONFIG.sys and, if you made thetT\ 
Config.bilt and Autoexec.baL) Be SlJ'e that the the WP 
configlJ'ation file has a cifferent name (Config.edx, 

Config$b.caT\ _ ). 

16. When I try to open a Write file I get the message 
-D IRECTORY FULL-, yet I have very few files on my 
disk. What gives? 

The message is a cover term for -Directory rejectsn. 
You may have offered an - illegal l n;une (e.g., more than 
eight letters). Try a different narre. According to the 
doc:unentation, the DOS direttory isn't actually fuJI ~til it 
has 128 entries (single-sided disk) or 2S6 (double-sided). 
But the latter information Is in error. If you try to go 
beyond 128 (including the ".bak"s, of GOll"sc), yOLl' attellllt 
is rejected with the message "FILE CREATION ERROR". 
The directory is full with 117 entries. By making 
Subdirectories, however, we can get any nLJTber of files on a 
disk, provided there are enough memory segments available 
to hold the cootents. This disc:ussion is about floppies; the 
hard disk allows you to choose a larger nLJTber. In both 
cases, you can get arot.nd any restrictions by setting 14' 
subdirectories; that is a good idea, in any evenL 

17. Can you back-tab 00 a V9000? 

Appitently not, despite the label on the front of the 
TAB key. (There ITlJst be some versiOfls of the Sirius that 
do thu _?) You can program that or another key to move 
back eight spaces at a time, but that is not quite the same 
thing, for the Tab can be set to rnx1uli other than the 
default eight. 

• • • 
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FROM THE BOARDS 
[FR0\i THE BOARDS is asserrbled trom rressages 
appearing on vuious (generally Victor-specific) bulletin 
boards, mainly The PUB and BAVUG, by john Ol1ld Mary jo 
Knobtlsdorf. Only minor edi ting is done to correct 
obvioLlS typographical errors illd to elirrinOite some 
superfluous fT',ateriaL An effort h.1.s been rN.de toward a 
degree of stUldardized formating and the elmnation of 
excess space to tht extent priu:;tical without degrading 
legibility. Gubles that cannot be readily rectified are 
allowed to remain. Believing that considerable worthwhile 
material is contOlined In these excerpts, oU" intention is to 
include this featlXt in each issue of Victorhlk, as space 
will allow. - I:d.) 

NOTE: The following messages diSGuss Hard Disks OInd the 
setup of hard disks. Much of the discussion concems 3()neg 
hud disks. 

if44 17 21 !Jee bo 0ti:4S:47 (RECV'D) 
From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: FrMlz Hirner 
Subj: VIL TOR liD NOTES 

Since Olr last converntion about Vic;tor drive labels, etc;. I 
have had opportlllity to talk to a tec;h in xotts Valley 
about tht 3O\1b and larger formattin&Jassignrnent problelTl5. 
Here's a nifty one for you : The AU TOSET file shipped 
..... ith even the latest version of DOS 2 11 (HO) "has a bug" 
that can not only ruin the F AT etc;. on a properly setup 
drive, but also ERASE THE LABELS. Njc;e, huh? Even 
tho the docl.lT1entation gives you urpteen "internal" and 
"external" drive c;orrbos to c;noose (rOOl in AUTOSE T. 
Advic;e (rorr. the tec;h depvtment _. use only the DOS 3.1 
AuTOSET file. Hrrmmm I wonder how many drive label 
c;opies Vic;tor has charged people for who have tried to 
rec;oofiglre their larger «ives with the DOS 2 routines. 
Apparently the HOSETUP files are OK. 

,646 lS 29 Dec; 80 13:10:28 (RECV'D) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Lloyd Leblanc; 
Subj: AUTOSET 

I haven't used autoset in some tim::. I, for some reason, 
prefer to set the drives up manually. Perhaps I got in the 
habit from having .lutoset c;lobber the 10 - I C;.lII' t 
remerrber. Interesting though. That should explain a lot 
of 'lost' 10 bytes.. 

;;«) 13 31 L}ec 86 00:46:35 
From: Lloyd Leblanc; 
To: Fritz Harner 

Sobj: "'ORE tm QUER IES 
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I'm very clrious about a c;ouple of things now with this new 
30 Mb Victor-Tandon drive. First -- Victor'S last setup on 
this (for the previous owner) was mder DOS 211, so it's 
got the 12-bit FAT struc;tlre. This is OK for a while since 
..... e're not yet fully converted to DOS 3.1 (mainly to avoid 
confljc;ts with sorre favorite files). But what if we W.lllt to 
go to DOS 3? What's involved here -- the manual is of 
little help. I would think at least a new "init": routine and 
then a config would be necessary, huh? Or is another base 
format required? I'm confused about how DOS actually 
sets up .lIId reads the different FAT sizes, I guess.. 

Also, c;lriously, with the 30Mb back from Victor and reading 
(and booting) fine ~der 211, I now CANNOT get .lily of 
(3) versions of HOSETUP,EXE to access the disk. Error 
rressage says "l6Iable to read drive label n or some such. 
SoUlds foony. Any thoughts? Possible welre rllming older 
boot ROMS 00 this last acquired machine (I was told they 
were F3-F7, tho)?? Would that restrict HDSETUP access? 
The DOS 211 setup file Is straight from the (latest) HD 
DOS diskettes sold by Victor last year. 

Makes me more than a linle nervous not to be able to get in 
and manually assign and configll'e -- esp with those 
cOf'l1T'ltnts from Vic;tor people about buggy AUTOSET files.. 

,,62 lS 31 Dec 86 20:16:38 (RECVIO) 

From: Franz Hirner 
To: Lloyd leblanc 
Sl.bj: 30 Meg.. Tandon 

If you c;an't read the 10 Byte I'd gues that you have either 
software or ROM error. F3-F7 ROMS should be good I 
think. The large hard disks do take special software to 
set-~ I'm not Sire of the version at the moment, but. I 
have no problems with the 30 Meg I've been putting into my 
V9's lately. Pull the c;over and check the ROMs and let's 

see what you have there. 

/flO 12 01 Jan fr1 06:53:37 (RECV'O) 

From: Fr.lllz Hirner 
To : Lloyd Leblanc 
Sitlj: Hard Disk 

The low level software system just writes the ID Sector 
which tells the controller the configueration of the drive 
itself, that is how many clusters, cluster size, nt.rrber of 
tracks, etc;. The low level format forces NULL data bytes 
onto the disk but does nothing more. Setup software needs 
to be able to acc;ess the entire disk, though and the Vic;tor 
software has p-oblems 'Nith the large hard disk drives.. 
APPu.lIItJy, initially it was thought that the 10 Meg drives 
were as large as anyone would want and no provisions were 

•• 



rrade for the larger drives. You have to write yow own 
software. 

The HOSETUP actually partitions the drives into ~ to 16 
logical drives. Each logical drive has it's own DOS (or 
CPM) J»J'tition and File Allocation Table (FAT). The FAT 
is fixed by the version of HOSETUP you use and is constant 
for each logical crive. This explains why you can use 
smaller rrinirrtrn file size with smaller disk partitions. 

The IB\1 only allows foU' logical drives. This is usually 
enough unless you have hard disks over 120 MEG, but IXItii 
DOS 3 you could not use 2K cluster sizes. ldealy, you will 
set up one logical drive with a small partition and small 
cluster size for yoU' BATCH files, small utility programs, 
etc. This usually results in an increase in effective drive 
capacity. 

1f19 1202 jan 87 13,11,11 (RECY'D) 
Fran: lloyd Leblanc 
To: Franz Himer 
Subj: HO INFO THANKS 

Hmmm well, I THINK I U1derstand what you've stated 
abolll the differences in disk sizing and FATs. Bill if there 
are ' software problerms ' associated with the larger disks 
(30 Mb and larger), how does VICTOR set them ~? 
Saneone did SOMETHING do'MI there at Scotts Valley 
after setting the drive label -- to give me the one big DOS 
' partition - of 29.5 Mb __ .if they are using the distributed 
DOS 211 HOSETUP file, why wouldn't it work for me too? 
JIll look at those ROMs too. 

By the way, for any WORDPERFECT/V9000 fans here: 
I've tested the new WP 4.2 IBM version and it rU1S 
perfectly on the Victor U1der the "eroolator ll• This is good 
if we don't get a new version this time, or if you want to 
use "windOM" or other featU'es not available on the last 
V9000 versions. However, though 4.2 has some good new 
feuU'es, it also has a few quirks, mainly in screen/cU'SOI" 
addressing. 

,119 10 05 jan 87 
From: Oint Chaplin 
To: lloyd Leblanc 
Subj: HOisk 

17,53,20 (RECY'O) 

SolXlds like you have a version of HDSETUP which does not 
support the two sector bad track list, which was put on yoU' 
30M by Victor. You need the latest version. Also, Victor 
DOS 3.1 for the V9 uses 12 bit FATs for everything. You 
should have to only transfer the system over (use the DOS 
211 SYS; 3.1 has little buggies). Then everything should 
work without refonnatting the disk. 
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Gl23 9 05 jan 87 21:58:45 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: aint Olaplin 
Subj: HDisk 

215 SYS shoukl work also on lloyd's hard disk. 

,130 4 06 jan If] 17,18,42 

From: Franz Himer 
To: lloyd leblanc 
Subj: AU's 

AU 's can only be changed to a point. It depends on the 
size of the parthion that you have set up and also the size 
of the FAT. The FAT only allows so lNIly entries so there 
is no point in setting up too small an AU if the limt will 
then be the FAT siZe. Sometimes it is best to set ~ a 
separate, vnall directory with small AU's to contain .BAT 
files and other small programs and utilities. 

NOTE: The fol~n. subject is 2400 and 1200 baud rrodem5 

;53 14 24 May 87 15:04:29 
From: Boyd Naron 
To: All 
su,j: 2400 BAUD MODEM SALE 

If you are tired of waiting for files to transfer at 300 or 
1200 baud. now you can upgrOilde to 2400 baud and not 
break yoU' budget. 

Hayes ~tible (external) 2400 baud modem 
full AT conmand set 
full stack register manipulation 
full cOf'Illlement of modem lights 
$199.00 ... $7.00 Shipping and Handling 
Send check or money order to: 
TCl SubsystelT'l!5 
SOl) 'N' Street 1105 
SacrMT'lento, CA 95814 (916) 448-3836 
Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery_ 
CALiFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD $11.94 SALES TA X 

1157 16 2S May 87 06:40:31 
From: john Navas 
To: All 

su,j: Inexpensive 2400 bps rrodems 

The USR 2400 bps intemal (for the IBM PC and 
cQ'T1)atibles) is widely available by mail order for $189 (or 
SQ'TIetimes even less). Most users seem to be quite satisfied. 

• 



#)1 14 25 \'lay tJ7 13: 18:07 (RECVID) 

From: Franz Hirner 
To: John Nnas 
$ubj: 2400 bps modems 

Ormitel also makes a solid 1400 internill 2400 baud rrodem 
t hat is priced below $200.00. It is cOI'rllatible with Hayes 
and will ran Fido wi thout a hitch. Fido is very particular 

about cOllllatibility. 

The USR is also ver y solid. I use a external U~R 2400 on 

BAVUG and ilITI qui t e happy with it. 

tl6S 14 26 May 87 07:24:40 (RECVID) 

From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: Fril11z Hirner 
Subj: MODEMS 

You night add to the 2400 baud rrodem list the Z IPPER 
1200/2400 soJd by Priority Electronics for just ~der $300 
c~ete: this is their version of the Prometheus 1200/2400 
modem that receives pretty good reviews. As far as I Cil11 
te ll the ZIPPER is identical, though quite a bit less costly. 
Seems totally Hayes corIlIat to me ilnd there are some other 
very useful f~ctions available, plus options. After six 
ITOnthsl use of one, I would reconmend. 

~ 1626 May 87 15:20: 16 (RECVID) 
From: Funz Hirner 
To : Lloyd Leblanc 
Subj: PrOlTetheus/Z IPPE R 

I didn' t know that they were one and the same. With all 
the options t he Promet he us becomes il stilnd-alone system. 

I remerrber when I paid $495.00 for my Hayes 1200 and that 
was a Ibargain-. Incidently, the AVATEK (spelling??) is a 
nice 1200 baud rrodem for about $75.00 depending on the 
SOllce. There1s really no ruson for anyone to not hit the 
l boardsl anyrrore. 

fl4 13 23 Jul 87 16,41,03 (REeV'O ) 
From: Franz Hirncr 
To : Bert HaPPel 
Slbj: AVATEX 1200 

I played with an Avatex 1200 for il while. The loul grol4' 

WitS thinking of offering il pilckilge to mermen cOfl"Plete 
with c ables, dOC: lIT'entil t ion, biltch files, ViClTini, etc. 

I Canlt remelTber using the Avatex for mail, but it worked 
fine in place of my Hayes 1200 for VlcrTini, XlTOdem and 
Crosstalk. I did rll'l Fido off the Avatex, but only for 
regular calls - not mail 
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When you borrow the Hayes, you rTight be able to set two 

machines l4' with YOII own one line nodelist and have 
~Iocal" mail lI'ltil you get the kinks worked out.. 

ff23 13 29 Aug 87 20:35:26 (R ECV'O) 
From: Frinz Hirner 
To: Dan Mardesich 
Slbj: Zoom ModefT6 

There aren1t too many 2400 rrodems that are clean. Ormi, 
U. 5. Robotics and Hayes seem to be about the best. Byte 
did il review of rrvxlems six or cight rronths ago. Interesting 
enough, the cheap 24OO's generally outperfonned the 
expensive 1200 baud rrodem's when (lIming at 1200 baud 
but there was a major drop off In rcliability of the cheap 
rrodems at 2400 baud. Perhaps there have been some 
chiUlges since then. 

To my way of thinking" il rrvxlem should be external and the 
best you can afford. You cm then use it with whatever 
cOl'/llUlcr you may acquire in the years aheild. 

NOTE: The f~IO'Ning sooject Is about making iI.. poolic 
domain prog.ram that would duplicate Victor T ecmologys 
FACTORYF and SUP BI05.211 

,t46 16 24 May 87 07:38:46 (RECVID) 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: John NilVas 
Sooj: Vic tor Hard Disk 

Victor is sti ll shrinking. They1re down to 39 eIf1)loyees now. 
The new irrport duty on Japanese machines has just about 
knocked them out of the done blJ5iness. 

Victor has never released their hard disk set up program 
FACTOR YF. This is the program that creates the Disk ID 
Label which HDFORMAT and other programs in the HD 
Tool Kit use. Most of the dilta is contained in DISK OAT 
in Area 7. Victor uses their own SUper-Bios rOUtines 
which are also docunented in a file in Area 7. How rTLCh 
of a job would it be to write a progrilm to create the disk 
label tmt couk! be releilsed to the PO? 

148 1424 May 87 12:11:49 (RECVID) 

From: Jom Navu 
To: Franz Himcr 
SOOj: Victor FACTOR YF 

Re: 

Victor has never released their hard disk set up program 
FACTORYF. This is the program that creates the Disk 10 
Label which HOFORM AT and other programs in the HO 
Tool Kit use. Most of the data is contained in DISK OAT 



in Areil 7. Victor uses their own SUper-Bios routines 
which ue iI.lso dOCl6Tlented in a file in Areil. 7. How rruch 
of il job would it be to write il progril.lT'l to crute the disk 
label thilt could be relused to the PO? 

Pretty usy I'd guess I I converted VIC DISK.DAT to C 
and uploilded it ilS VIC HD.ARC. I tried to check out 
SUP BI05..211, the file hilS il LOT of non-ASCII gubilge 
and-looks corrupted Nevertheless, it there ue well 
docln1ented interrl.4)ts to rud md 'mite il.bsolute disk 
sectors, it should be il piece of cilke to use the in186xO 
fl..llction in MSC to tinker with the disk iltly WilY thilt you 
Wiltlt! 

#50 13 24 MilY 87 12:33:27 (RECVIO) 
From: Friltlz Hirner 
To: John Nilvas 
Subj: SUP _8105..211 

Thiltlks for letting me know thilt the file is cOfTI41t. jill 
til.ke il look ilt it. 

Victor does everything through INT 223 (~r-Bios) 
including il lot of their diilgnosticls, initiil..liution, etc. 

jive never ' tweilked ' il disk directly with iltlything JIve 
written. I should set up il test mil.chine to ' crilsh' for the 
good of science. 

#51 1424 MilY 87 16:13:06 (RECVIO) 
From: Friltlz Hirner 
To: Jom Nil.VilS 
Sub;: SUP_BIOS 

I just finished entering the previous ~ssage to you when 
the power supply went out. One new power supply iltld il 
full bilck-1.4) of the files (which WilS overdue) and welre 
bilck on line. 

I pul il fresh copy of SUP _BI05..211 in the Victor Tech 
Areil.. I donlt know if the power supply hild anything to do 
with the corrl4lted file or not. Itls been do'trrmloilded 
severill liTes before iI.nd no one hils comnented thilt it was 
cOfTl.4)ted (which it was). This dosen1t tell you rruch in the 
WilY of text, bUl I thought with Y0lr bilckgrolnd with hil.l'd 
disks thilt it rright make sense to you. 

168 17 27 MilY 87 11:52:20 
From: Friltlz Hirner 
To: Oint Chilplin 
SltIj: Super-Bios 

Is there il description of Victor's Super-Bios rOUlines for 
the hud disk opeuting systems? 
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NOTE: The foUowinl topics ue discussed: 
Downloilding files iltld uch/ve files 
PC PlrsUt and downloilding 
OOSSTillk updiltes 
Cormuliution softwue 
MultiPliI.l1. Lotus 123 iI.nd the 8087 math chip. 

119 13 29 Au, 87 16;07;54 (RECY'O) 
From: Oil.n Milrdesich 
To: Fnnz Hirner 
Subj: ARC Files 

I hilve down-Ioilded two .ARC files from the dBilse il.feil 
then tried to Un-ARC them with PK XARC.COM from PO 
disk 83. I get the meSSilge thilt they are not ilrchived files. 
Is there ilnother ARC rOUline I should be using? Thil.nks 
for the help. 

;21 15 29 Aug 87 20: 16:24 (RECV'D) 
From: Friltlz Himer 
To: DiI.l1 Mil.fdesich 
Stilj: Misc. 

Looks like you are troving right illong. Most of the files on 
the boil.l'd should be ARCed with ARC521 which you 
downloilded. Sometimes il file rTliI.y be uploilded thilt Wil,S 
ARCled with PKARC ilnd ARC ARC may not work with 
some PKARC'ed files. PKARC hils il option thilt is not 
ARC cOl'T1)iltible iI.nd if thilt option is used there will be il 
problem I believe both the ARC and PKARC files here 
are the liltest. There is illso il file thilt tells you how to 
modify PKARC 50 thilt COnl)uibility with ARC is the 
defilult. You rrlsht want to downloild that one illso. 

jive heud of IBM clones but never a CO"PAQ clone. 
Thiltls il clone of il clone. Thilt's going the wrong way 
from il Victor. 

,,, 19 01 Sep 87 19;31 ;06 (RECY'O) 
From: Dan Mardeslch 
To: Fril.llZ Hirner 
Subj: ARC512 

I fOl..lld ARC512 ilfter I left my mesSilge, downlOilded it iI.od 
it does work on the dBilse files I had downloaded Ttanks 
for the follow-up. 

From: jam Nil.YilS 
To: Roger Folsom 
Subj: PC Plrsuit iI.nd downloilding 

YOLl" problem is not yOLl" model'T\. bUl the constnints of PC 
PlrsLit when using il file triltlsfer protocol. To get really 
good results you need a newer advanced protocol such as 

-..::: 

T 



==-

p 

YMOOEM, ZMODE. ... 1. W XMOOEM, 0( Se~link. UnfO(tu
n~tely, this boud cll'rently s~s none of them 50 you 
mve to lirrp ~Iong with XMOOEM. If you ue patient - 
after ~II. the price is right -- you can get by with conm 
JWograms that allow for the long time delays that OCCll" in 
PCP with XMODI:M. Otherwise, browse with PCP and use 
AT&T for YOll X~OOE.vt downlo~ds. 

142 16 01 Sep 87 17: 11:49 
From: Ken Fiske 
To: Sysop 
Subj: O'osst~lk update 

If you operate Oosst~lk XV I, they will ~ate it by 
converting It to O'osstalk Mk.4 which has lots of extn 
goodies. Price is retlln of the original registered XV I disk 
and $50.00 plus h.tndHng. It Is anilable ttru O'osstalk 
C'.orrrruliu.tions, Crosstalk MkA Conversions, 1000 Holcokrb 
Woods Parkw.ty, Suite 440, Roswell, Georgia 30076. Can't 
guarantee it is in 9000 format yet .... Iess enuf people want 
;c 

i44 1402 Sop 87 04:40:18 (REeY'D) 
Fran: Roger Folsom 
To: Lloyd LeblinC 
SOOj: Kemit 

No, I stili hne not made Kerrrit work. Problem is sifTl'le: 
~fter I have connec ted, then if I lISe in esnpe sequence to 
retll"n to local control (I.e. to ret .... n to .... S Kemit pt"CIITlJt), 
I get the ... S Kemit pt"CIfll)t u I am SUpposed to, but the 
phone hings ~ I've ~out decided th.tt m( T~iwan 
cne~pie modem is doing me in--although it works fine with 
Vicmini, ~nd in f~ct I hne p~tched Vicnini 50 th~t it uses 
the same escape right bracket to toggle to and from loc al 
control that KerlTit uses (that way I can use the wne 
keyboard for both) I have NOT rrodified Kemit in any way, 
and the problem occu"s regudless of whether I use escape 
right braCket (ordinarily not accessible on t he originaJ 
Victor keyboard, but It is accessible on my teleconmkb), or 
usc sane Sti:>stilute such OIS a tilde or anything else. 

On another, but perhaps relued, st.Cje(:t: My modem does 
fine with ASCII uptU"es, but it is doing bady in true 
downlo~ding using either Kemit protocol (via Vicrrini) 0( 

Xmodem with either Checkstm 0( CRC--but I tried direct 
COMection the other night to BAVUG instead of going 
Itrough PC P .... suit, and downlo;tding worked fine. So 
maybe I need a better quali ty modem to work with PC 
P .... suiL 

If YOU have any ideas, before I borrow or buy a better 

model1'\. I'd like to know t hem. Thinks for the ideas you 
have aJre~dy offered-- they have been appreciated. 
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i/45 1602 Sop 87 04:49:09 (REeY'D) 
From.: Roger Folsom 
To: jotrl Navas 
Subj: Downloading 

Thilnks fO( the enco .... agement of my pemxious (PCPU"suit 
and Taiwan cheapie rrodem) ways. You wann the cockles 
of my eCononlst heart. Maybe the next version of FIOO, 
which I think I saw is about to corne out, will add more 
sophisticated protocols. Note, however, that my downloads 
didn1t get garbaged in ITidstream--they never even started. 
That is, the first block never made iL So J do wonder 
whether the modem is inadequate, sanehow. Or maybe I did 
things right when I tried a direct connection, and messed 141 
using PCPU"sult--but I don't think so, I think I used the 
same (correct) proced .... es in each case. Pride goes before 
il fal/--j.e. il crash. See my reply to Sam Martin's Message 
/ISS (Is there same WilY to link yOll" message and my reply to 
tis mesnge to ~ and my reply to him?) 

i46 18 02 Sop 87 04:56:35 (REeY'D) 
From.: Roger Folsom 
To: Ken Fiske 
Stbj: Oossulk latest version XV I 

Does the latest Crossu1k support Kemit, or the other 
protocols mentioned by jotrl Nuas in his message to me? I 
think I will give them il caJl and indicate my interest in a 
Vic tor 9000 version, in case the answer to these questions Is 

Y" 

147 15 02 Sop 87 05:43:31 (REeY'D) 
Fran: Roger Folsom 
To: Ken Fiske 
Subj: O'osstalk XV I 

Mlcrostuff, developer of O'osstalk. has 800 ntnber, 241-
6393. O'osstalk XV I now DOES support kemiL $195 list. 
Oosstalk Mark IV, which despite hilvJlg a lower rOfl'Wl 
nl.l'l'leral is a superset of XV I, lets you deal with 15 tenrinals 
(e.g. 15 bulletin boards, or a bull board ~IU5 D~w jones plus 
Sollce plus ••• etc.) sirultaneously, using a Single moderT\ 
and an x. (dot) PC protocol supported by tyrmet. But Mark 
IV is not available on ttle Victo(. Cost is $245. 
However O'osstalk XV I does support Victor, still, and now 
is at ve;sion 3.61, in Victor f~L Prestmlbly, it ta~es 
care of the problems that the various ~tches for verSion 
3.5 deaJt with, as well as supporting Kenrit. 

h48 13 02 Sop g7 07:08:52 (REeY'D) 
From: john Navas 
To: Roger Folsom 
Subj: File transfers over PC P .... suit 



Before you blame yoU'" rrodel1\ consider that the problem 
could well be yoU'" conm software. In fact, since yoU'" 
rrodem works OK over direct long distance connections, I'd 
say it's probdlly OK. 

BecilU5e of the niltU'"e of pilcket switching, it's ·vcr~ 
difficult to trill1sfer files over PCP using iln old protoc;ol like 
XMODEM. (And yes, the syrrptom is thilt you often Cill1not 
even get the trill1sfer stNted) Sane conm programs (like 
ProComn 24.2) reilily hilVe P""oolems with PCP, even if 
nrelaxedn XMODEM tirTing is used So try another progr;un 
-- ilIld remerrber thilt trill1sfers will be very slow. 

As I silid, the secret to fart file trilllsfers over PCP is to use 
rrore ildvilllced protocols. YMODEM is rruc:h better than 
XMODEM, but the reill winners Me ZMODEM, WXMODEM 
and Sulink. UnfortlJ'"lately, Fido cll'"rently doesn't support 
my of thClT\ so you' ll hilVe to find both a conm program :md 
a boud thilt supports one of these rrore advmced 
P""otoc;oIs to try it OuL 

For some good insights into the special P""oblems of PC 
PU'"slit, read the messilges in Message areil 7 on POSE ~ 
Milteo (415-571-6911). 

/i49 11 02 50p '" 12:49:02 (RECV'D) 
From; Frmz Himer 
To: Roger Folsom 
SOOj : Oosstillk 3.61 

Did Microstuff indicille whilt chilllges have been made to 
Crosstalk XVI 161 for the Victor? 

When downloilding 'Nith Crosstillk try plain XMODEM rather 
than XMODEM CRe. You rright try Vlarini anililble from 
the file uea.. It supports XI'1'IXSeI1\ xrn:xSem CRC, telink, 
kemit, etc. All It won't do is auto dial, but the ARC file 
contains WilYS to get arolJ'"lg that also. 

;so 10 02 50p ffI 1B4:411 
From: Franz Himer 
To: Dan Mudcslch 
SOOj: ARCS12 

Glild everything wcrked out OK. 

#52 12 02 Sep 87 12:57:20 
From: Frilllz Himer 
To: Roger Folsom 
SI.tIj: Downloads 

YoU'" modem shouldn't make too rruc:h difference ill 1200 
baud or lower. I've started some callers with $5.00 300 
baud rnxIems from the electronics SlIplus store at the 
Oakland Airport with no problcrT!. What software are you 
(Inning? You have been refering to Kemit but are you 
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using my other software also? Try VietTini, anilable here 
or on the P. D. Disks. It works well although it does not 
support auto-dial. At Iu.st if yoU'" rrodem works with 
Vicrrini you Cilll figU'"c yoU'" problem is due to yoU'" other 
softwue, puameters, or whiltever. 

IS3 11 02 50p 87 19:27:30 
From: Ken Fiske 
To: Roger FoIscm 
SltIj: Kemit 

Info booklet says yte"Ycs it does support Kermt, X.Pc, 
Xmodem and Crosstalk protocols. 

,;63 12 03 50p ffI OB2:35 (RECV'D) 
From: 10trt Navas 
To: Franz Hirner 
Sub;: MP and the 8087 

A friend of rrine has extensively tested MP v3 both with and 
without 0lI1 8087 installed. It does make a lifference, but 
It's not huge -- on the order of 20% or so for il ccmnon 
business spreadsheet. Of coU'"sc the advillltilge would tend 
to be greater if cOll'lllex math flJ'"lctions are being used. 

The lifference tray be greater for Lotus -- which wouldn't 
be Slrprising,since MP is significantly rrore efficient 
(recalcuates farter) than Lotus without an 8087. 

149 13 03 50p '" 07:32:35 (RECV'O) 
Frcm: jam Navas 
To: Franz Hirner 
Subj: MP and the 8087 

A friend of rrine has extensively tested MP v3 both with and 
without an 8087 installed. It docs make a difference, but 
it's not huge -- on the order of 20% or so for il corrmon 
business spreadsnect. Of coU'"sc the advmtage would tend 
to be greater if cOll'lllex math flJ'"lctions are being used 

The lifference tnly be grcilter for Lotus -- which wouldn't 
be Slrprising,since MP is significantly rrore efficient 
(reca.lcuates faster) than Lotus without an 8087. 

1M 11 03 50p ffI 1B8:07 (RECV'O) 
Frcm: Franz Hirner 
To: jotrt Navas 
Subj: LOTUS/8087 

I have not done any a.ccU'"ate testing, but I'd estimate that 
a largc moving ilvenge type sprea.dsheet (12 by 500) will 
calculate ttree or rrore times faster with illl 8087 than 
without. 

CAD/CAM type applications are on the order of 8 to 10 
times faster on a screen redraw. 

.................. ------------------------------. 



, 107 7 15 Sep 87 16:36:05 
From: Bert Hippel 
To: All 
Stbj: MP Te~ates? 

Anyone know of a BBS with a collection of MultiPlan 
tMl'la tes? I recently got v3.0 on an upgrade and would 
like a iUfllStart on using it. 

.1111 6 16 50p ~ 07,20, 18 
From: 10m Navas 
To: Bert Happel 
Subj: MP tefll)lates 

Get a copy of the new edition of IIManaging YOL6 Business 
with Multiplan" (Microsoft Press) -- there are a lot of good 
exan'C)fes, and a disk is available if you donlt want to key 
them all in. Best book I know of on Multiplan! 

In the meantime, 1111 ~Ioad my CHECKREG.ARC -- which 
is a sirrple chec;kbook register that derronstrates macros and 
custonlzable menus. 

6117 2 10 50p ~ 09,09,47 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Lloyd leblanc; 
Stbj: 't1essages 

Thanks for YOll' conments on the message arrangements.. 
There are pluses and mnuses no muter what you do. 

When BAVUG Wls rUl from it 5 Meg c;orner of my machine at 
work I tried to have specific file areas fO( different sub;ects. 
MilIlY callers would leave a message in the proper area, but 
come back and look for a reply in another area. Others 
entered messages in the wrong area. This was before echos 
were added. 

Until message traffic reac;hes very high voh,me levels I think 
that just one local General Message Area has sorre 
adVantiges.. !"he Echos, of COll'se, are a different matter. 

The shape of t he board is realy directed by the cillers.. Note 
the aIM file area. Two callers asked for it and it was set up, 
but nothing ever Can1C of it afterwords.. 

I would like to keep BAVUG somewhat loose to the extent 
possible. Some boards will not illow 300 baud rrodem; or 
req'lire rriniTun ~Ioad/download ratios be maintained for 
eX~Ie. I'd rather see the 300 baud modems allowed access. 
Let's face it, there are a lot of people out there who can be 
enticed into buying a Sll'plus 300 baud modem for $10 or $15. 
If they like what they see, they'll upgrade soon enough to 1200 
or even 2400 baud. As far as upload ratios, there arc many 
beginning USers who don't really have anything yet 
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that is of general value anyway. Yet, they can not only 

download useful programs and utilities but learn by studying 
the dBASE, BASIC. "C' or whatever code. Eventually 
theylll carre across, either write or find a program or utility 
worth ~Ioading. 

Meantime, any and all callers are welcome to make any 
suggestions regarding the content and the structll'e of 
BAVUG. As tong as Victor Users have a place to hang 
their hus and gain some benefit, either directly or 
indirectly, I feel we've contributed something. 

As time goes on, Victo( users are going to have to get rrore 
into programning if they want to expand the value of their 
hudware. Letls face it, software is written for the machine 
of the day. That's where the market is.. UnfortLllately, 
the machine of the day is not VIctor, IMSAI, SOL or many 
other fine mactines that have faded into tistory. That 
doesn't mean that those machines arc obsolete. They'll still 
do anything the newer machines will, if the software is 
written. Jim happy if BAVUG contributes in some small 
way to making that possible. 

;1 19 2 10 Scp 87 13:50:47 
From: Franz Hirner 
To: Anyone 
Subj: Ray Dlilcan 

Ray Doocan will soon have a regular colLllTl in PC Magazine 
every rronlh on asserrbly and nc" prograrming. Even 
Victor owners would be well advised to at least plI'chase a 
few editions of PCM to sec how the articles look. Ray 
Doocan is one of the better kno'Wfl authors of prograrnmg 
articles fO( MS-DOS and PC-DOS. He had a regular 
colLllTl in Softalk (an excellent magazine in the early days 
of the PC but now defunct) and is the author of 11 Advll'ced 
MS-DOSII. If you are at all interested in prograrming, 
even just a ten line printer control routine, you rright find 
tis articles very interesting. 

I'm not sll'e when his colLllTl will begin but I'd guess In the 
next one or two issucs. If the content is the same quality 
as his series was in Softalk I'd think you'd want to save 
them for futll'e reference. 

• • • 

V I CTOR CCMPUTERS /JH) REP A I RS 

David Koshinz and Yorgos Hatzis (both formerly of Victor 
Tecmologies, Inc.) arc starting their own cOf'l1)uter store. 
They offer, arrong other things, used and reconditioned 
Victor !XXX) and VI COf'l1)uters, and general repairs and 
services.. If you have a problell\ give them a call: (408) 
336-3240, 190 Coon Heights Road, Ben Lomon~ CA 

95005. 
• • • 



THE LIBRARY REPORT / John Knobelsdorf 

Two new public dorrain disk5, PO fJ l and i/92, hne been 
released. Copies are now on file in the ~pter set which 
Is maintained by 10m Kintler. VId will be available for 
copying at the monthly meetings. They also rN.y be ordered 
ttw"u the mail in the usual manner. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SPECIAL NOTE: 

All of the files and ",ogums on these disks were 
downlOOlded from tnt PUB, it. printe user's board in Boston, 
owned MId controlled by Michael Wishnietsky and operated 
by MUIY Moleski, the Sysop. AU" spedJ.l thanks to Michael 
and Mv-ty Uld all of the merrbers and users of the PUB 
who contribute so generously of their time, talents and 
telephone expense. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NOmE: Same files on these disks are in compressed 
form. 

Use NJSQ (on PO .f73) to 'UlSqueezen 

Usc UE " t o 'Ul l ibrary" 
Use PKXARC (on A) iS7) to 'U'larchivc l 

The contents of 
0 1 SKID91. TXT 

disk 
4096 

The contents of the OISKID files for these dish fonow. 

PO 191 are: 
Inforrration ilbout the files on this disk PO 191. 

No te : The following files on this disk should work O.K. on the 
V9000 in s tandard fo rrrat, .Ind without using .In tm.Il;;ator. 

Flf\OS101 AAC. 
KEYFOlT MC 
SHlIIWR NIl:; 

CD..NT1M MC 
a:MP ARE NIl:; 

16512 
11264 
10240 
12672 
34560 

Find strings in fi les; Y9 ac 
Helpful no te s on KE'tW-I, EF<l'lT .Ind ~0JCIl'l 
Enter 0 - 225; see charuter in current char set 
Sever.ll word/line counting progr;;r.ms together 
Uti lities cOff1)aring lines of similu files 

Note: The following files on this disk will require the use of 
a Victor VI, Plus-PC, .I PC-Comp.ltible or one of the 
vuious emulator5. Try the fi les and progr.llT'ls, ;;and let 
us know what works and what doesn't work. We g.ltner 
files like this for yo ur potential benefit. Help us do 
a better job by advising of you r expe rie nces . 

Q.O)IM31 MC 
TELlX212 AA.C 
TElXSCRT MC 
N'f,'!CRD22 AAC. 
~PRT AAC 

142336 
112640 

15360 
208896 

43008 

~ SST Ve r .3. 1; the 'BMW' of comm pack.lges 
GreU conm package; hst, slim, powerful! 
Telix .FQ>.l directory sort utility; Ve r. 2.0 
Marc Adler's terri flc shueware wordprocessor 
New Yo r k Word printe r configur.llion fi les 

605568 Bytes in 10 Fi les. 10240 Bytes free . 

The contents of 
O ISK I092.T XT 

disk PO 192 are: 
4992 Informuion about the files on this disk PO 1/92. 

No te: The following files on this disk should work O. K. on tne 
V9OQO in standard formu, .Ind without using an emulator. 

HI\'\\t-ERE. NIl:; 

8\'G1;EP .MC 
C\1PTRUSE . Rf\F 
o:NlR:JI.. • MC 

21504 
27911 

4924 
6552 

Filesearch designJ. t ed d r ives in specifi.lble order 
Boyan-Moore st rin g search program. 
Comparison of alterniltive t.lX log pr ograms 
Sam helps us use both ONTL & ALT key functions 
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--
G'.ACK 11l'1. Me 
DEUJUP22.ARC 
JOS 1 NTRD. Me 
FASTLAST. EXE 
fffiEP1S8 . AAC 
ru-DS .ARC 
KTG->O) .Me 
Kolle .Ntf:. 
'offiEP .Me 
'.O)IM .ARC 
PAAK .Me 
PJ<AR{BLG. ARC 
5C'N2 .Me 
;a<TF225. ARC 
IT .aM 
\\1'MACS 11 • ARC 

5782 
16384 
31753 
11392 
9472 

87936 
43233 
21504 
14427 
29184 

3712 
1408 
6144 
6400 
8 192 

10240 

How to decrypt protection coding etc. (text). 
Buerg's utility to delete d~plicate files; w/A9A 
Mary Jo Knobelsdorf's 3-part Intro to MS-DOS 2.11 
Display n lines fran end of file (or redirect). 
Ouis Dunford's [FASTEST) GREP utility 
BASICfGRAFIX fund tracking progr~; w/source 
Jim Hastey's printer fix for Knee Toe Graphics 
Finds keyword in context (size specifiable). 
Searches text strings; works when FGREP won't. 
C.H .Carlisle on Modem Madness; interesting stuff 
Guy Go rdon's PARK utilitics;w/source (by request) 
Report (rom Pkware of Pkarc Bug and Patch 
Dis plays ASCII text within binary files; useful. 
Ve rn Buerg's latest fast sort; feature-rich 
Give s Xnndem transfer tim: for file(s); V9 CK 
Wo rdPerfect macros ; worth the download tim:? 

No t e: The fo llowing files on this disk will require the use of 
a Victo r VI , Plus-PC, a PC-COmpatible or one of the 
va r ious em.lIators. Try the fi les and programs, and let 
us know what works and what doesn't worle. We gather 
files like this for your potential benefit. Help us do 
a better job by advising of your experiences. 

WSS I320A.ARC 109824 Pa rt of Babcock's newest disk index/catalog utility. 
~SS I 32OB .ARC 107648 Part 2 of Babcock's newest disk index/catalog utility. 

591104 Bytes in 23 Fi les . 10240 Bytes free. 

• 

FURTH ER VICTO R TECHNOLOGIES SALE 

The following remaining items are available at $10.00 each 
from Rosemary Abell of Vic tor Technologies, Inc.: 

VI KEYBOARD, Internation",1 (GerTf\af1, French. Swedish) 
VI FLOPPY DR IVE 
VICI KEYBOAKJ, French 

Phone orders preferred, with piymtOt by VISA or 
MASTERCARD; c .. 11 Rosemary at (4()3) 426-6194; ",fter 
Decerrbtr 18, leave m:ssage at the warehouse (408) 263-
4m. 

If ordering by mail, address : 
Rosenwy Abell 

897 Wrigley Way 
Milpi tu, CA 95035 

• • • 
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VICTOR COMPUTERS FOR SALE 

V9000, hard disk (20MB internal) with single DS floppy 
a-ive; IBM PC cCJlTl>ltible. Model 721 99-key progratming 
keyboard (keys dual labeled for Victor and IBM program 
users); Victor Model 602 high resolution rronochrome display. 

V9OQO, 128 KB m:mory, two single or double sided floppy 
disk drives; 97-key word-processing keyboard; Model 602 
cispl .. y; c:P/M-86 and MS-DOS operating systef'1'5. Software 
includes wordStar 2((1(), Lotus, Multiplan, BOOKSl (book

keeping sYltem) ",nd more. 

For f"ther information contact: 
Jm Logan 

LogU! Productions, Inc, 
S03S N. Port Washington Road 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217 
(414) 352-9691 

• • • 



MORE V9000 COMPUTERS FOR SALE 

V9000 with single-sided floppies, 256K R AM, and old 
ROMs. 

George Muianes, (415) 865-3042 
3411 Soloman Ln., 

Alameda, CA 94501 

V9000 with 101'''' 8 hard disk, 256K RAM, 10 function key 

VictorT~lk 

~ess inquiries to: P. O. Box 50893 
Palo AI to, CA 94303 

Sl.bscriptions: Nancy Weaver 

keyboard, Wordstar, Multiplan, Real World (bookkeeping). Editor : Jack Prichard 
Box 267 Han Bachan, (415) 841-0571 

1640 Fransisco St., 
Berkeley, CA 94703 

V9(XX) with 512K RA.\1, old keyboard, old ROMs, Lotus 
1-2-3. $250. 

David Wheeler (415) 488-9781 
7 Crescent Dr. 

Woodacre, CA 94973 

V9OO) with 640K RM1 (CPI expansion board), 2 single
sided li"ives, WP keyboard (7 fLr'lction keys, plus HELP), 
system dust-cover. Software includes: CPM/86 with manual; 
MS-D OS 1.25 and 211, including MS-BASIC, wi t h manuals; 
Magic MeIT'Df"Y; White Crane System; RA.I,1 Drive; 
Knowledge Manager (aka K-man, KnowiedgeMan) 1.07 with 
manual and textbook; Spellbinder 5.4 with manual; Crosstalk 
XV I, version 3.5 with manual; Lotus lA with manual; 
cO!'Jlllete set of VictorTalk, Vol. 1, No. 1 through VoL 5, 
No. 5; Victor Tecmologies Hardware & Software Catalog; 
rriscellaneous articles on the above. Asking $800; will 
consider any reasonable offer. 

Kenneth P. Ong 
Tl6A Connecticut St., 

San Francisco, CA 94107 
(415) 9S3-4n2 (wo<k) 

(415) 626-1970 (home, before 1IPM) 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check/mlney order for $35.00 
(fo r eign meni>e r ship, $<0.00 in U.S . dollars) 

for my 1988 Vic tor-Group meni>ership . 

Name 

Til Ie 

Company 

Address 

VictorTalk, Vol. 5, N:> . 6, l<lv-Dec 1987 

Pt. Reyes Sution, CA 94956 
(415) 663-8062 

Contributors: AI Bullock, john Knobelsdorf, Mary Jo 
Knobelsdorf, Sam Martin, Jack Prichard, Nancy Weaver. 

Vtct«Talk is published by Victor-Grol4', a users gro~ for 
Victor 9000 corrputers. Victor-Grol4' makes no endor
sements, expressed 01" irrplied, for vendors mentioned in 
VICUlrTaik. Copyriaht 1917 by Y~oup. Contents 
may be reproduced by penrission only. Pemission is only a 
post nrd aoay. 

VJCtarTaIk is an independent publication not affiliated in 
any way with VictOl" Technologies, Inc. Vtcl« is a regiS
tered trademark of Victor Tecmologies, Inc. 

Scbrit Articles on MSOOS disks in ASCII or Spellbinder 
format, with hudcopy backup. Length truSt be socr 1()()()t
words to qualify for free public domain software. Disks 
will be ret .... ned. Dolblespace between puagraphs. 
Hardcopy is acceptable, bill increases likelihood of 
transcription error. 

Make checks payable to: 

VictorTalk 
P. o. Box 50893 
Palo AI to, CA 94303 

Ci ty 

State Z IP 

Country 

Phone 

24 

~~-----------------... 
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PUBL I C 
't1 A I L 

D O M A I N 
OR;)E R 

SOF1,'/ARE 
FOR M 

t>~ te __________ _ 

VICTOR·GR.OUP 
P.O. Box S0893 

P ~lo Alto, CA 94303 

Office use only: 

N .~' _______________ _ Order rec'd, ______________ _ 

Comp~ny __________________________________ _ Member check ____________ __ 

Addre55 __________________ ~~~-----------
Commen t 5 ________________ __ 

St~te 
CIIY' ________ __ &Z ip, ____ _ 

Country ______________ __ Phone' _______ _ Orde r 5hlpped, ____________ _ 

Circle disk numb er s order ed ( ~II ue single-sided). Write for ~ c~t~log 
th~t hu ~ brief description of disks ,-60 ~nd (Part II) of disks 61-84. 
See 'vlctorhlk for b rief desc r i{:ltlo ns, u follows ( Index, Vol. 5, No. 5): 
Vol. No. Disks I Vol No. Disks \ Vo l. No. Disks I Vol . No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 4 6 72-77 5 2 82-84 5 5 87-90 
4 3 05-71 5 1 78-81 5 4 85-86 5 6 91-92 

2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 

34· 35· 36 37 38 39 40 
21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 

.(34 & 35 H. ~ two-disk set) 

47 48 49 50 SI S2 S3 S4 SS 56· 57· -- S9 60 
41 42 43 44 4S 4. 

. (56 & 57 .ro ~ two-disk set) 

61 62 63 64 6S 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 8S 86 87 88 .9 90 91 92 - -- -- -- -- -- - --

1987 Victo r·Gro up metT'be r : No y" O~te joined/renewed 

Number of disks ordered x \S.OO (members only) •. •. .• •••••· I 

Number of dis k s ordered x 11 0.00 (non-members) •••••• •••·••· I 

Post~&e/h~ndlln' ( ~pplies 10 d j s k orders only) •.•. , . •.•. .. • •.• •• .• I 4.00 

.n ~ddit ion~1 11. 00 pH dis k o rdered .•..•• • ., I 
Over St~s orders, .dd 

VlctorT~lk b~ck issue s: 198b, 1987, seU of 6, $12.00 /s et " ..... $---------
1 __ -

$1.00 eHh ..... ......... 
1985, s et of 9, 
1983-1984, set of 12 , $1.00 eHh ......... $------

1 __ -
1(988 memberShip fe e $35 (receive ~II 1988 issues of VictorT~lk ) 
Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds . ) 

~~lAL ENCldSED (I\bk e ch eck, U. S. funds onlY, p~y~bl~ t~ d ) $ _______ _ 
lctor.Group; we c~nno t ~ccept cr edit c~rds o r purc ~s or ers .•• 

Victorh lk, Vo l.:i , f\b. 6, fIt).....uec 1987 2S 
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VICTOR'GROUP 
The San Francisco Bay Area Victor Users Group 

1 9 8 8 
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE 

This issue of VlctorTalk, which Gonta!"s 011 first 
cUTrTl.llative Index, is being mailed to ill! who were 
melTbers of Victor-Group in 1986 or 1987. We hopt 

you find it helpful in locating past VictorTalk articles. 

Additionally. we wou5d be delighted to receive: 

If you haven!t already sent in YOII annual 
merrbership fee for 1988, pleil5e do 50 NOW! To 
continue receiving VictorT ilk and the other benefits of 
meni>ership, sirrplv tcar off this toyer sheet (with YOll' 
IN.mng label on the reverse side), make my necessary 
~ess corrections, OInd retLl'n to us (in 0111 envelope) 
with YOIr enclosed pa)tT1ent. 

o YOIr comnents on how we .lre doing. 

o Soucstions for tLlttle Miides, and, 

o Especially. yOU' help in provldlna muer/al of 
general inurtlt for Wlcluslon in futLre issues of 
Victor hIt. (For e:uITllle. see 'Help Wanted', 
VictorTalk. Vol 5, No. 6, NoV"'Oec 1987, pile 11. 
Articles on subjects other thll1 P.mllc DCl'N.in 
software Ire, of COtrse, eqwlly desirecl) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
January 1988 through December 1988 
Annual Membership Fee for the San Franslco 
Bay Area Victor-Group: 

Please Re.it To: 
VICTOR 'GROUP 
PO Box 50893 
Palo Alto CA 94303 

U.S. Residents: 

All Other Countries: 
U.S. Dollars Only 

$35.00 

HO.OO 

Membership includes all issues of VictorTalk published during this 
membershp period ... Access by mail to our Software Library at 1/2 
price ... Group purchase discounts offered through Affiliated Com
puter Groups, Inc ... Participation in our Bay Area monthly meetings 
to exchange ideas and information ... Access to BAVUG (Bay Area 
Victor Users Group) Bulletin Board .. . 

----------------------------------------------------------------

Is mailing label on reverse side correct? No 

Please tear off this page and return it with your 
to ensure that we maintain tbe proper listing tor 
aelllbership. 

Yes 

cbeck 
your 



VICTORT ALK CUMMULATIVE INDEX 
Volumes 1-5, 1983-1987 

This issue of VictorTalk marks the start of the sixtt'! 
voh,rne, an appropriate time for tt'!e publication of a 
ctlTlJlative index. Hence, we are happy to present this 
index, which consists of three ubles: Table 1, the 
chronological listing of each published article witt'! its 
category or categories; Table 2, a cross-index by category; 
and Table 3, a cross-index by author. 

In each table, articles are referenced by a fOLr-digit 
nUTber (V/NIP) giving the volune, nUTber, and page (as the 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd and 4th digits, respectively). {In kt'eping 
with the fOLrdigit format, zero is used for the third digit 
with pages 1 through 9. Although this system gives 
arrbiguous references when two or more articles start on the 
same pap:e, these armiguities are easily resolved. For ease 
of reference, categories are listed alphabetically. 

In Table 1, supplementary title-like infonnation is given 

in square brackets in a few insunces. Where no author 15 
shown, the article has either been written by the editor or 
asserrbled from (usually unidentified) contributors. In Tabl~ 
2, the categories and their descriptions are identically those 
used in "Public Domain library Index", VictorTalk, Vol. 5, 
No.5, Sep-Oct 1987, page 1 (5501). 

VictorTalk has been published since Septerrber, 1983. 
Volune 1, NlJ'T'ber 1 was identified as "PrerTier Issue, 
Septel'li>er, 1983". Succeeding issues were identified by 
Volln'e and NUTber (except VoIl.nle 1, NlI'ItIer 2, which was 
not identified). In most cases, issues Yo-ere additionally 
identified by date. Initially, publication was about once a 
rmnth; since the beginning of 1987, publication hOilS been 
bimonthly. The m..rmer of issues pl.iJlished eOich year Is as 
follows: 1983, 3 issues; 1984, 9 issues; 1985, 9 issues; 1986, 6 
issues; 1987, 6 issues. (For the foreseeable future, It is 
planned to continue publishing bimonthly.) 

TABLE 1. CUMMULATIVE INDEX (Page 1 of 7) 

Y/N/P Title / Autho r Cat. Y/N/P Ti tie / Aut hor COiL 
1101 We I corne 1£'11 1205 Chapter News "'"" 1102 Chuck Peddle Talks about Victor VTI 
1104 Chapte r News "'"" 

1206 Typesetting with a Victor 9000 WP 
/ David Minehart 

1105 Is Ther e Life Beyond WordStar? WP :WS 
1105 Th . Ease of 'AemoP I an WP 

1206 TEX Typesetting WP 
1207 How Victo r Markets Software VTI 

/ Mark R. Majhor 
1106 Th. Many Features of Spellbinder WP:SB 

/ Greg Bool 
1208 Ca l endar "'"" / Steve Barnes 

1106 Everything's WordPerfect WP:WP 1301 NOw for the Latest News """ / AI ex Shafer 
1107 Making Victo r Fly /.£M 

/ Jack Skal icky 

1302 Real Estate ~pl ications C» t h. DB:dB2 
Victor / R. John Kirrber 

1303 Questions and Answers DB:d82 
1107 132 Co I Inn 'Aode SO< SPR 
1108 Calendar "'"" WP:WS 

1304 Opera ting Syste~ on the Victor DOS 
1201 The Sa [ I ; s Ro l ling "'"" 9000 / James Lesher 

/ Jack Skal icky 1305 Chapter News "'"" 1201 Extra! Exta! VTI 1306 Ivmounc i ng ••• (Vicki and HAR 
1202 dBASE II - 5 .... Introductory DB:dB2 Apricot] 

Thoughts / Douglas Keachie 
1203 TI\1 (Total Information DB 

Management / Debora Levy 
1204 Database with Oi Spreadsheet DB SPR 

1306 Loan Amortization Prograw BAS FIN 
/ Lawrence Akutagawa 

1306 $100 Upgrade for Your VictorCalc SPR:VC 
1307 VictorTalk C lassified Ads SAl. 

(Knowl edge\1an] 1308 Calendar "'"" 1204 lI a NiceLittle Package lr r Supe r DB 
List Manager] 

VictorTalk, Vol. 6, f\b. 1, Jan-Feb 1988 



TAB LE 1. CUMMULATIVE INDEX (Page 2 of 7) 

V/NI Title I Author 
2101 Happy 1984 to AI I Victor 9000 

Use r s I R. John Kirrber 
2102 The Truth About Floppey Disks 

I Marie K. Falcon 
2102 Questions and Ans~rs 

2104 T i r ed of Ug l y Mailing Labels? 
I R. John Kirrber 

2105 Chapte r News 
2106 Whe r e to go to get Victor 

Softwa r e 
2106 Help and Hints Regarding BASIC 

I lawrence Akuugawa 
2108 Calendar 

2201 Used or User - One Person's 
Opinion I Darrell D. Bross 

2202 How t o Buy a Modem 
I Mark Majhor 

2202 Victor Plus GWBASIC Produces 
Muscial ·~rnival of Venice' 

I Andrew Rudiak 
2203 Questions and Answers 

2204 MS-OOS and CP 1M Conmand 
Corrparison 

2206 New WordStar Enhancement 
2206 ~en to Use DCOPY and OOPY -.

f Lawrence Akutagawa 
2207 Chapter News 
2208 Ca I endar 

2301 The ~zing Victor Story 
2301 The British Are Coming? (ACT) 
2302 Victor Products Becomming 

Avitllable 

ut. 

oos 
SPR : 123 
WP:WS 
DB:dB2 

BAS 

t£W 
t£W 
VTI 

2302 Some Thoughts on a Nat ional User N2N 
Group 

2303 

2304 

2305 

2306 
2307 
2310 

Questions and Answers DIR OOS 
\1M 

Victor's 'Vicki' - The Latest 
News from Germany 

I Michael Stuhr 

SPR :'vC 
VTI 

Iv! Alternative Data Base System DB 
- MtG/ base I Joe Hawt 
Victor User Groups LST 
[Chapte r News] r.E.W 
VICTh1IN I - Comrunications <M-.1 
Software for the Victor 

I David Minehart 

VlctorTalk, Vol. 6, N:l. 1, JAn-Feb 1988 2 

VfNfP Title f Autho r 

12310 settong up '0"' von .~> ~yston 
2311 The Need to StandardIZe Formats 

I David ~Inehart 
2312 Display Driver Commands in 

Victor's MSBASIC 
I Bob Marcil 

2314 SeHin, Up Batch Fi les 
I Ron Trenowski 

2315 Resource 9000 Stops Publishing 
2315 Public Domain Library Growing 

I Darrell D. 8ross 
2316 Ca.1 endar 

2401 Victor News Includes ACT and 
Pedd I e 

2402 questions and Answers 

2403 1!J,t Scrmbles to Becane Victor 
Compatible I Joe Hawt 

2404 12 Public Doamaln Di sks 
Ava I lable for the Victor 

I Darrell 8ross 
2404 Concurrent CP/M to Be Announced 

Soon 
2406 From VlctorCa.lc to Report 

Manager 2.0 - AUser's Cr itique 
I Richard Jones 

2410 Three Statistical Packa&es for 
the Victor 9000/Slrius Computer 

I Chris D'Elia 
2412 Victor Use rs Group 
2413 (Chapter News] 
2414 Makin. ,",usic on the Vjctor 

I Andrew Rud i ak 

2501 Vic tor Booth at Comdex To 
Display Latest Products 
Victor Promises ~ Software 
Policy for V9000 Owners 

2502 

2503 

2503 

2505 
2505 

2507 

Victor Continues Its Profltitble 
Ways 
Questions and Answers 

Apricot Computer Arrjves in U.S. 
BASIC Pro,r~ Enables 25th Line 

f Bob Mard I 
Technical Word Processors for 
the Victor 9000 - State of the 
Art I Chris D'Elia 

ut. 

BAS SO< 

BAT 

t£W 
PO 

VTI 

PO 

\\AT 

LST 
te" 
BAS o,uS 

LST VTI 
VTI 

VTI 

BAS <Mo1 
DOS EDU 
WI< SO< 
WI< N'JII 
BAS SO< 



TABLE 1. CUMMULATIVE INDEX (Page 3 of 7) 

V/NI 
2514 

2516 
2517 

Title I Author 
Public Domain Libary Adds 
Videotape Feature 

/ Darrtl! Bross 
Victor User Groups 
[Chapter News J 

Cat. 
PO 

LST 
f£'I 

2519 StarPoiish is "hnaz ing to Watch" WP:WS 
2520 Display Driver Escape Routines BAS SCR 

and Their GWBASIC Equivalents 
I Andrew Rudiak 

2522 New Idea for Batch Files: Create BAT 
a Selection Menu 

I Ron Trenowski 
2523 ~odem ~dness 

I jack W. Dukes, Sr. 

2601 ACT Steps Aside: Beta and 
Datatronic Bid for Victor 

2602 Questions and Answers 

2603 Comdex Successful for Victor 
and Victor People 

2612 Victo r User Groups 
2613 [Chapter News] 
2615 User Group Info 
2616 Product Mnouncements 

2701 

2702 

2703 

2704 
2708 
2709 
p710 

2712 

2801 

Victor's MS-OOS 2. 1 Has Superior 
Features I David Minehart 
Victor to Sign Agreement with 
Beta "Ally Day Now" 
~estions and Answers 

New \1ai I ing Address 
Victor User groups 
[Chapter News] 
Copy Your Rand i sk Fi Its 
- Autanat ically 

I Lauren R. Pacini 
Product Announc~nts 

Swedi sh Software CorTlIany Buys 
90% of Victor 

VictorTalk, Vol. 6, Nb. 1, jan-Feb 1988 

VTI 

(M,\ GRA 

'11M 
WP:WS 
VTI 

LST 
f£'I 
f£'I PO 
OUS DB 
GRAfi'R 
11G 

oos 

VTI 

c.M OOS 
GIM fi'R 
'.US SPR 
f£'I 
LST 
f£'I 
BAT 
WP:WS 

DB fi'R 

L.N::1: PAS 

fw 
VTI 

3 

V/N/P Ti tie I Author 
2802 Questions and Answers 

2805 A Personal View - Yt11y I Chose 
the Victor 9000 

/ChrisD'E lia 
2805 Special Features of the Victor 

9000 I Chris D'Elia 
2806 Disk Demand Greater Than 

Expected 
2808 
2809 
2810 

Victo r User Groups 
[Chapeter News) 
RBt.rrblebee h Takes FI ight on the 
Victo r / AlIdrew Rudiak 

2812 Product Announcements 

2901 Victor Begins Marketing Push 
2902 Questions and Answers 

2903 Farewell and Hello 
I Jack Ska Ii cky 

2906 Some Conment s on Pub I i c Dana i n 
Disks I Mary jo Knobelsdorf 

Cat. 
BAS OOS 
GRA 
l1G:C 
SCR lITL 

WP:\VP 
fi'R 

PO 

LST 
f£'I 
BAS WS 

D8 fi'R 
MIS SPR 

fi'RVTI 
BAS D8 
SCR WP 
f£'I 

PO 

2906 A "Random Numbers" Method BAS 

2908 
2909 
2912 

3101 
3102 
3102 

3103 

3104 

3105 

3108 
3109 

3110 

I Dan Morrow 
Victor Use r Groups LST 
{Chapter News] N8N 
Not i ce to our Readers N8N 

I Andrew Rudiak 

Ac t II, Scene I 
Victor News(?) 
Stop! Save a Page! 

I Mary }o Knobelsdorf 
BASIC in the nude 

I Guy Gordon 
\\CRDST,AR - STRIP = SPElLBIN>ER 

I joseph Znuda 
Public Domain Catalog 

I ~ary }o Knobelsdorf 

leV 
fi'R VTI 
PRN 

BAS PAT 

OOS lITL 
r,w:WS 
PO 

Addenda & Errata MIS 
()Jestions and AlIswers BAS OR 

MIM PAT 
PO PRN 
SCR lITL 

User Groups f£'I 



TABLE 1. CUMMUlATIVE INDEX (hae 4 of 7) 

V/N/P Title J Author 
3201 Today's Docket 

3202 OIf>,IIFILE 
J John Pietro 

3203 Usi ng EDLIN 
I Llwrence Akutlglwl 

3209 The Bi I I Johnson Show 
/ R. W. Johnson 

3211 .C Cente r ing Using .Y Settings 
wi th P Control 

I BOlrcrnan "'-\oore 
3212 ("CAKE" bug f j x] 
3213 Publ Ie Donuln 

I John Knobelsdorf 
32 14 Alph adat es 

3214 

3216 

3301 

I R. W. Johnson 
Bug of the MQnth (TI~l 

BATCHing Backups 
I R. W. Johnson 

Bits &- PC's 

3302 Word(llmost)Perfect 
I Andrew Rudiak 

3304 Additionll OISKIO IBugs and 
patches] 

3309 The Carl isle Report 

J C. H. Car I I s r e 
3311 Garfinkle ott large 

I Bob Garfinkle 
3311 (Query on LAN experiece j 
3312 Publ ic Domain 

I John Knobelsdorf 

3401 ShortStuff 

3402 Top Secret 
I lirpa Loof 

3403 More Additional DISKIO 
I Sheri Mullen 

& Robert Stephen 

3405 Left-handed Lithuan i llns . • . 
I hldrew Rudiak 

3408 MAG/base, Fi les & Folders 
/ Lawrence Akutagawa 

VictorTal k, Yol. 6, /'lb. 1, Jan+Feb 1988 

ut. 
>Ell 
WP:WP 
DB 

EDI 

BAS PAT 

PRN 
"',,: 58 

PAT 
PO 

BAS O/T 

PAT 
WP:SB 
BAT 

BAS BUS 
DDS KB 
1.1'G:AS\1 
PAT PRN 
SO! TEe 
WP:WS 
PO 

DDS \1E\I 
PAT PO 
I.)N 

PO 

DIR t-E)N 

SAl TEe 
H.M 

OM EDI 
E.\U 
SPR: 123 
SPR:W 
TEe 
PRN 
\If' : SB 
DB 

4 

v NIP 
3411 

Title / Author 
Down the Pri~rose \Path 

/ ''iI''. WI'aus 

3413 Publ Ie O(lTlain 
J John Knobelidorf 

3501 Mea Culpa 

3502 NOw Presenting . .. (VI a VPC] 
3504 '.1155 May 

3505 Compilina BASIC 
J R. W. Johnson 

3508 AVisit with AI Bullock 
I Boar~n ~ore 

3509 M ELECTRIC \\£eSTER Patchwor k 
I Joe lmJdl 

3509 Mother Report From C.H. Clrlisle 
I c. H. CHlisle 

3510 Fixln, ALIEN 

3511 Public Dttmln 
I John Knobelsdorf 

3512 "ore Mueri:rd for the 
SPELLB INJER Qu I It 

3512 IPatch for NUKE+LA.BAS] 
I Bob Goarfinkle 

ut. 
BAT DDS 
"/P :WP 
...... " :NS 
PO 

KB ·IfJS 
>Ell SAl 
VTI 
KAA \IT I 
O/T rnA 
PRN 
BAS 

~IS 

PAT 
\W:sa 
OB:dB2 
PO PRN 
SO! 
BAS GH., 
PO SO! 
PO 

PAT 
\'e: sa 
BAS c;...., 
PAT PO 
SO! 

3601 Ten-Hut I D8:d83 
_ SAl 

VTI 
3602 OS or not OS {Doub.-sided drive] HAR ~~ 

I David Rensin 
3603 ",saAS IC M lma t i on BAS GMI 

I David Ortman 
3604 Shllring Datll 

I Olin \\oardeslch 
3605 UG ! IUser ,roup for~tlon] 
3606 Linkin, FABS and 1URBO 

I Bob Marci I 

3609 Public DttNln 

I John Knobe I sdor f 
3610 Music (1) Column ITicotico] 

I (Andrew Rudiak] 

3701 Burnout 

DB:dB2 
PRN SPR 

'11 S 
DB un. 
L>G:AS\I 
L>G:PAS 
PO 

RASIfJS 

>Ell SAl 
VTI 

--



T AB LE 1. CUMMU l ATIVE IN DEX ( Pa ge 5 of 7) 

YlNIP 
3702 

3703 

3704 

3707 

Title I Author 
Stuffing DIR 

I John Kirrber 
Another Left-handed Lithuanian 
(Speech synthesis1 

I (Andrew Rudiak] 
Spellbinder Revisited 
(Printer control] 

I BoardTLan Moore 
Bridging FADS with TURBO 

I C. H. Carisle 
3710 AMe nu Subroutine 

I R. W. Johnson 

3801 Easter Issue 

3802 Report Manager AV 
I John Kirrbcr 

3803 FI/'£.AlC 
3806 ST~AA5 Degl itched 

I D;avid Ortman 
3807 Raisi ngYIClM INI's 10 

I Bert H.ppe I 
3808 Garfinkle at Large 

I Robert Garfinkle 
3809 Fire Sale II - The Seque l 

3810 Public Domain 
I John Knobe I sdorf 

Cat. 
CPM MEM 

BAS OOS G.IM _ 

jl.tJS PAT 
PRN 

"",,:sa 
DB 
I.JG: PAS 
BAS SCR 

GRA r.tJS _ SAL 

SPR:MP 
VT I 
SPR 
SPR:\'C 
FIN 
BAS (;.1M 

PAT 
a.M KB 

BAS BAT 
WP ;WS 
BAS BAT 
PRN SAL 

jill' 
PO 

3812 A Patch for FINANCE.BAS (~#17) FIN 
I Ch uck Gvittari LNG: PAS 

3812 Bridging FADS Errata 
I C. H. Carlsle 

3901 Stop the Presses!! 

3902 Hints I Dav id Ortman 

3903 
3908 
3908 
3909 

3910 
3910 

The Victo r Support Memo 
(Sc reen Driver User 1 s Guide] 
New SPELLBINDER Upgrade 
Publ ie Domain 

/ john Knobelsdorf 
Software Tip of the Month 
Anyone Have PC-FILE That Runs 
Victo r? 

3912 BEEP - it yourself 
I Bert Happel 

PAT 
00 PAT 

BUS SAL 
VTI 
DIR OOS 
UTL 
WI': SB 
VT I 
SCR 
WP:S8 
PO 

PAT 
on DB 

LN:; :ASo1 
r.tJS PAT 
SCR 
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V/N/P 

14101 

4102 

4103 

4105 
4106 

4201 

4203 
4203 
4204 

4208 

4210 

4212 

4213 
4214 

4216 

4217 
4218 

4301 
4302 

4305 
4307 

4308 

4314 

4316 

4401 

4404 

4405 
4406 

5 

Ti t le / Autho r 
IH. ; 1 .nd F",w," 

I And rew Rud iak 
The Mo lesk i Reports 

I Marty ,\O\O leski, S) 
War n i ngs [F! les that dest roy 
data] 
DISKODPY Switches 
He l ps - Prov ided & Reques t ed 

/ john Knobelsdo r f 

From And rew 
/ Andrew Rud iak 

U. S./Dlsks I john Pie tro 
Fix ELI ZA / Cl i ffo rd Cloo nan 
MS-OOS 2.11 

/ Ma ry jo Knobelsdorf 
V9000 Users Communicate 

I Dille Copps 
Wil l Writer 

I Andrew Rudiak 
Victor CI rcle 

I John Knobelsdorf 
Share Your Pub l ic Domain 
Victo r 1 s Sa le Conti nues 

I Ma ry Jo Knobe lsdor f 
Publisher 1 s Page 

Public Domain 
Winchester Disk Dr ive 

V9000 Software 
PMATE I Frederick Wilson 

Quest ion V Responses 
FCGFIN:> [Measures writi ng 
caJl)lexity) 
MS-DOS 2.11, Part 2 

I Mary jo Knobe lsdorf 
Telecommunications 

I Joe and Ann Reid 
Publ ic Domain 

I john Knobelsdorf 

We I corne a Board 

So You Want to go Double Sided 
I David Elesh 

Screen Dump Found 
More on OS Drives 

I Michae l Wishn ietsky 

Co t. I 
!- '"'WI 
SAL VT I 
t£V VT I 

a.M PO 

OOS UTL e.tJ _ 

_ KB 

_ PRN 

5.'L SCR 
SPR VT I 

~ SAL 
G.IM PAT 
OOS 

OM 

MIS WP 

~ I S 

PO 
SAL 

t-EW SAL 
SPR 

~ 
SAL 
8)1 

""":-CUS 
~ I S PO 

OOS 

<Mol 

PO 

a.t.1 OOS 
SAL -
PRN SCR -



TABLE ,. CUMMULATIVE INDE X (hge 6 of 7) 

V/N/P Title I Au thor 
4407 Wh.t Do We Me.n 'Mlen We Say 

Boot? 
4407 Brooklyn Bridge 

I G. Gordon 
4408 Odds .nd Ends 

I Bert Happe I and 
others 

4410 A Guide to Knee Toe Graphi cs 
I J.n Ewing 

4414 Wh.t We Use .nd What We Think 

4501 Get on Board 
I Fr.nz Hirner 

4504 Vict or Circle Gets Us De.ls 
I Dale Co pps 

4506 VI Review I Don Henderson 
4508 Raise Your B.tch ()Jotient 

I Joe ZrnJda 

4510 How t o Live wi th Your 'vOT 
I Be rt H.ppe I 

4513 From the Bouds 

4518 Corrpressed Files 
I Bert H.ppel & 

John Knobelsdo r f 
4522 Pub lishe r's P.ge 

4601 
4602 

4604 
4607 

TIrre t o Renew 
Softw.re - Late st Ve rs ion 

I B. Chue & 
E. Schrader 

Finish the Ques tions 
V9000 Vendors and Sour ces 

I Marti Moleski 

CIt. 
MIS 

a.t.1 OOS 

~:WI 

DB I.tJS 
SPR:MP 
TEC 
C1<A KTG 

BAS at.' 
DB OOS 
F IN C1<A 
lJ'G QJS 
SP1< lJTl 
'lIP 

oos _ 
BAT I<B 
PRN SPR 
WP 
SCR 

BAT a.t.1 C1<A _ 

"'" PRN 
SPR 
AAC FIL 
lBR SQZ 

a.t.\ OOS C1<A _ 

KTG MIS 

IN> 
a.t.\ (P\! 

DB DOS 
EDI GtM 
C1<A UN 
lJ'.G SPR 
lJTl WP 
QJS 
lST 

4614 MS-DOS 2.11, Part 3 DOS 

4619 
I M.ry Jo Knobelsdo r f 

Nested B.tch Fi les 
I W.yne Cr ouc h 
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V/N/P Title I ~thor 
4620 Pub I I c Ooma i n PO 

4621 

5101 

5104 

5106 

5108 
5110 
5113 
5113 
5113 
5113 
5114 

I John Knobe I sdor f 
Warning Tones 

J Joe Zmlda 

Ch anging Resident MS-DOS 
Ch ar.cter Sets & Keyboards 

I J . S. Hastey 
iMs-OOS 2.11 Corn'Nnd ForINts By 
Function Cate,ory 

I JOIck Pr ichard 
From the Boards 

I MOIry Jo Knobelsdorf 

DB I.tJS 
WP:SIl 

OR DOS 
I<B 

oos 

DOS lITl 

Futru I Franz Hirner M3.1 
Conversion to MS-OOS 3.1 OOS 
Ram Size limits ,\61 
Victor 9000 Service VTI 
Vi c tor P I us PC tw'{ fIlM 
Rc: Vendors .nd Sources LST 
'..tS-BASIC, Part 1 BAS 

5121 
J Jack Pr ichard 

Quest ions, Ouest ions, Ouest ions 
I John Knobelsdorf 

5124 ,,",ore on War nin, Tones 

_PO 

BAS I.tJS 
I R. W. Johnson 

5201 BAVUG RBBS I Franz Hlrner, S y. 0, AAt:. a.t.\ 
LBR 
ll'G:C 

5205 Spellbinder/dBASE II 
P~t. Exchange 

I Lexisoft 
5205 ~-BASIC, Part 2 

5214 ~P&rading 
I Jack Pr !chard 

the Victor 9000 
I ROl e r Habeck 

- SQZ OB:dB2 
WP:SIl 

BAS 

oos _ -WP:WS 
5216 Technically Yours Nkrrbership ~IS 
5217 Plus PCWith Hard Disk in Victor EMJMfM 

Format I Wayne Crouch TEC 
5218 She e t Label Printing with WP :S8 

Spellbinder I Boardman ~ore 
5219 lYictor 9000/Vicki BIOS Li st ing lEC 

I Victor Technologies 
5220 From the Bo.rds N<C 

a."': lM) 

DB:dB3 
WP:WS 

5222 Li br ary Report PO 

I John Knobelsdorf 



TABLE 1. CUMMULATIVE INDEX (P~ge 7 of 7) 

VN/P Title I Author 
5301 A Look Back 

I John and Mary Jo 
Knobe I sdorf 

C~t. 
005 _ 

MIS 

5304 Victor Circ le Newsdisks LST 
5305 MB-BASIC, Part 3 BAS 

I Jick Prichud 
5314 Re: Upgriding the Victor 9000 HAR 

I Marty Moleski 
5314 Va l id Merrory Boud Troubles in a ~ 

Plus PC I Wayne Crouch 
5315 ~cessing System Timr in D/T 

dBASE I I I Steve Venitsky DB:dB2 
5316 Plus PC and VI Upg rides HAR SAl 
5317 From the Boards MEM WP 
5318 Some Thoughts on ,\15-00S 3.1 ,ARC OR 

I Oliver Deex DOS KB 
5322 BAVt.X; RBBS 

I Franz Hlrner 

5401 <:O\FIG.SYS and ~XEC.BAT 

5406 
5406 
5407 

5408 

5412 

5413 

I Franz HIrner 
V9OO0 Computers for S~le 
Format Change 
Final Sale on Softwire for 
Victor 9000 Systems 
~S-BAS IC, Part 4 

I jack Pr I chHd 
New Eyes for Old 

I Roger Habeck 
How to Cle an the Victo r 9000 
Screen I Hermann Maseler 

5413 Re: Valid ~mory Board Troubles 
in a Plus PC I Wendy Cykana 

5414 ~essing with MUlTO 
I Bud Popken 

5415 V9OO0 and VI Hardware and 
Softwa re 

N<C (M,1 

SPR:\1P 

,lIlT BAT 
OOS 
SAL 
MIS 
SAL VTI 

BAS 

5CR 

5CR 

OOS lJTL 

SAL 

V/N/P 
5416 

5417 
5422 

5501 
5510 

5520 
5520 

5521 

Title I Author 
Fran the BOHds 

\1S-005 3.1 - Change frOlT. 2.11 
The Library Report 

/ John Knobelsdorf 

Publ ic Damain Library Index 
MS-BAS IC, Part 5 

I Jack Prichard 
Vic tor Camputers for Sale 
Victor Technologies Relocating 
to East I Don Clark 
Fix for Bug in Print Routine 
of Knee Toe Graphics 

I J. P. Hastey 
5522 More on Knee Toe Graphics 
5523 From the Boards 

5529 The Library Report 
I John Knobe I sdorf 

5601 Timr to Renew! 
5601 Use rs Group Update 
5603 VT Cac he 
5604 Directories / jack Prichard 
5611 Help Wanted 
5612 Questions and Answers for the 

Victor 9000 Novice I S~M~rtin 
5615 

5621 
5622 

5623 
5623 

From the Boards 

Victor Camputers and Repairs 
The Libriry Report 

I John Knobelsdorf 
Further Victor Technologies Sale 
Victo r Camuters for Sale 

Cat. 
lOB EMJ 
>EM 
SPR:\1P 
WP:WP 
DOS 
PO 

I'" 
BAS 

SAL 
VTI 

KTG PAT 

KTG 
EM.) I'" 
WP:WP 
PO 

MIS 
L5T 
MIM SAL 
DI. 
MI S 
TEC 

N<C a.t.1 
G\-M:KER 
(M,1: >M: -5ALVTI 
PO 

SAL VTI 
SAL 

TABLE 2. CUMMULATIVE INDEX BY CATEGORY (Page 1 of 4) 

Category DescriDtion V/N/P (Vo Il.IT'e/l'bTber IP~ge 
PI'C AQ£hiving utilities ind infomv.tion about Back~ and Restore, 4518 5201 5220 5318 5322 5615 

and file carpression and expansion techniques for conn.rlica-
tions Durooses. See 011 so U3R and SCE:. 

IUT lOToexec.bat ro r.ns )4OT 

BAS BASic progr~ (including MS-BASI C. GV-BASIC, \1Wi 10\, etc.) 1306 2106 2202 2311 2312 2414 2503 
and tutorials on ~iting BASIC progr~. 2520 2802 2810 2902 2906 3103 3109 

3209 3214 3304 3505 3510 3512 3603 
3610 3703 3710 3806 3808 3809 4414 
5114 5124 5305 5401 5408 5510 
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TABLE 2. CUMMULATIVE INDE X BY CA TE GO R Y (Pale 2 of 4) 

lud ing JCCo~ts 

,nd n. 

icltions, i I pr otocol , tl"Oderns , 
board systems (ex~le, FIDO) Jnd commun ic at ion sof~re 

les, Vianini, Kermit , eIC . ) . Serre CM softwar e Is 
I 

i 
of progrns 

progr~ to conyert output 

etor 10 DJ53, and 
to ASC I I, ASCII to ~x, 

Prolr.ns i I I e tc. 
informlt lon (both at systtm 
Jppliution prolnms ) , keeplnl di u ies , ca l endars, and t l~ 

progr;ms . 

prolr.ns to test and find har~re 

Q:\er<ltinl Systems as PC~ , (p fY., l<B'l1 X, 
etc. and shells such as Mart i \1o lesk j ' s "'-1..10. 

d • • 
esk top publishing but inc ludes InfonTQt ion of a genera l 

to 
progr.ns 

sharew..re progr~ ) but 

" 

j as 
less than c~lete word processinl 
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m4 3SO< 5315 

3902 

1304 2102 2204 2503 
2101 2703 2802 3104 3304 3311 3<11 
3703 3902 4105 4204 4308 4401 4407 
4414 4506 4522 04602 4614 5101 5104 
5106 5108 5214 5301 53185401 5414 

2503 



-

TABLE 2. CUMMULATIVE INDEX BY CATEGORY (Page 3 of 4) 

progr imS mak i ng 
ti on schedules, present value, future value, interest, etc. ), 
fo rcasting, p lanning and budgeting and investment progrimS 

as Wa ll 
gones , 

gones, c rosswords, etc . 
gones , narra

(many of which 

are an irTlXlrtant e I 

dr ives, prin ters , 

ng 

i ing rrean s of changing the characters or 
functions associat ed with t he keyboard keys and.1<8 files 

.nd "'"'SICA), whose prognms 
sufficiently numerous to jus tify a 
used and we II ted 

I 

hard disks, 

aneous, 

inot her category (such 
Techno logies, Inc. ) 

VictorTa l k, Vo l. 6 , No . 1, Jan-Feb 1988 

and articles are 
Widely 

9 

3501 3807 4201 4508 5101 5318 

3602 3702 4106 4201 4203 4218 4404 
4504 4513 4619 5108 5113 5201 

5214 5217 5301 53145317 5413 5416 
5615 

1305 1308 2101 2105 2108 2201 ZlO7 
2301 2302 2307 2315 2316 2413 
2517 2613 2615 2704 2709 2809 
2909 2912 3101 3110 3201 3301 
3501 3601 3801 4101 4102 4216 



TABLE 2. CUMMULATIVE INDEX BY CATEGORY (Plae 4 of 4) 

Tool s ~d lEl.G, etc, for 

; 
llphabetical linings of p!.blic daTain files, etc. 

isy , 
types, etc. ~d plotters, ;as Mil. 

SCReen utilities, Incl prognrns rei j 

of output and ·screen dtll'ps· (print 

I I I prOlr.,.. 
;as /ISEJIS(, version 2.8 (on R> 1))). Widely used and well 

are further identified: 

unsqueeze utilities 

notes, 
hhorto's" of III 

i 's, Ii ps 
sorts that are not better suited for 

i fie Ii 
progrirT'ls I sorts 

frem the keyboard, make the cursor bl ink, set and clear the 
15th line, nake ~nus for prograrr&, etc. ) other than those 
listed under a rrore specific category like ()M, M, DIA. DIR, 

ut Ulder 
oc. M 

general s!.bjects not better listed lnder a rmre specific 
category. 

i and I' "' use 
prograrr& such as ~rdstar, Wbrd Perfect, Spellbinder, etc. 
utilities such;as making nailing labels. Widely used ;mt well 

I Identified: 

IBlnder 
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3512 3701 3806 3812 3910 3912 4203 
5521 

3109 3213 3309 3311 3312 3413 3509 
35103511 35123609 3703 3909 4103 
4213 4217 4307 4316 46'20 5121 5220 
5422 5529 5622 

5106 5414 

2503 2601 2603 2701. 2801 2901 
3301 3501 3502 3601 3701 3801 
3903 4101 4101. 4201 5113 S407 



TABLE 3. CUMMU LATI VE IN D E X BY AU TH O R 

Autho r V/N/P (Vo l /No/ Po l Author V/N/ P Vo l /No/P 
Akutagawa, Lawr enc e 1306 2106 2206 3203 Lesher, j,"", 1304 

3408 Levy, Debor a 1203 
Lex i soft 5205 

Barnes, Steve 1106 Loof, Li r pa 3402 
Booi, Greg 1207 
Bross, Darrell D. 2201 23 15 2404 2514 Majho r , Mark R. 1105 2202 

Marci I , Bob 23 12 2505 3606 
Carlisle, C. H. 3309 3509 3707 38 12 Mardes ich, Dan 3604 
Chase, B. 4602 Mart in , Sam 5612 
Cl ark, Don 5520 Moue le r ,l-lerman n 5413 
Cloonan, CI ifford 4203 Mi nehart, Dav id 1206 2310 23 11 270 1 
Coops, Dale 4208 4504 Mo leski, Marty , Sj 4102 4607 53 14 
CrOUCh, Wayne 46 19 5217 5314 Moore, Boar dnan 3211 3508 3704 5218 
Cykana, Wendy 5413 Mor r ow, Dan 2906 

Mu l len, Sher i 3403 
Oeex, 01 I ver 5318 
D'Ella, Chris 2410 2507 2805 Or tlNln , David 3603 3806 3902 
Dukes, Jack W., Sr. 2523 

Paci ni , Lauren R. 2710 
Elesh, David 4404 P iet r o, John 3202 4203 
Ewing, Jan 4410 Popken, Bud 5414 

Prichard, Jack 5104 51 14 5205 5305 
Falcon, Marie K. 2102 5408 5510 5604 

Garfink Ie, Bob 33 11 35 12 3808 Reid , Ann 4314 
Gordon, Guy 3103 4407 Reid, jo. 43 14 
Gui ttar i, Chuck 38 12 Ren si n, David 3602 

Rudiilk, Andrew 2202 2414 2520 2810 
Habeck, Roger 521454 12 2912 3302 3405 3610 
Hilppe I, Bert 3807 3912 4408 4510 3703 4101 4201 4210 

4518 
Has tey. J. P. 5101 5521 Schrader , E. 4602 
Hawk, jao 2305 2403 Shafe r , Alex 1106 
Henderson, Don 4506 Skal ick y, Jack 1107 1201 2903 
Hirner, Franz 450 1 5108 5201 5322 Stephen , Robert 3403 

5401 Stuh r , Mic hael 2304 

Johnson, R. W. 3209 3214 3216 H05 Trenows ki, Ron 2314 2522 
3710 5124 

jones, Richard 2406 Veni tsky, S t eve 5315 
Victor Techn o logie s 5219 

Keachie, Douglas 1202 
Kirrber, R. john 1302 2101 2104 3702 Wil gus , Wi ll i am 3411 

3802 Wi Ison , Frederick 4302 
Knobelsdorf, john 3213 33 12 3413 351 1 \vishniet sky , Mi c hael 4406 

3609 3810 3909 4106 
4212 4316 45 18 4620 Zrroda, jo. 3104 3509 4508 4621 
5121 5222 5301 5422 
5529 5622 

Knobetsdorf, Ma r y j o 2906 3102 3105 4204 • • • 
42 14 4308 4614 5106 
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PRUFREAD / Jan Ewing 

[jMJ Ewing hu been a prolific cootributar to Victor O rdels 

NewDisks; his definitive artic le IA Glide to Knee Toe 
Graph!,,- was ' rep-intcd- r. VlCtorT~k. Vol. 4, No. 4, 
page 10. This uticlc on PRUFREAD is cCJr1l)Osed of 
excerps frem his recent letter and a verbum copy of tis 
flyer. It would appear to be of interest and use to rNllV 
users of Worcf>erfect. - Ed.) 

Pm contuting Victor grol.1)s about .. very I6eful 
WOf(Perfect lItility Pve developed called PRUFREAD. 
PRUFREAD is available for the Victor 90Xl as well as the 
IBM-PC farrily, and I know (since I am a Victor user myself) 
tlut annOll'1cements of useful new Victor products Ire 
usually appreciated. 

PR UFREAD is cLI'rently beIng used by (lITOllg others) 
Random House, the University of PennsylvVlia. t.bcMillan 
Plblishing, In-House CorI1Mn:er SenM::es (a Victor shop), and 
the Wuhington SUte Intem~ Revenue Service. It WOlS 

also reccmnended on the lut Word Perfectionist Disk 
Service' disk (an "01rdisk' servi<;e ;ud on the Word 
Perfectionist online cOfl1lU1:er blJletin boMd. 

The progrll'Tl is presently uailable fO' the V9 and the 18~

PC. The retail lJ'"ice is $69.95. For VUG rrerrbers, 
oowever with one of these flyers (0' a xerox copy of same), 
either version (yes, Pm afraid many of Olr staU'Kh 
S~ers Me actually using that other J'N.chine) is $49.95. 

(The flyer follows. (I would think that a copy of this 
pjI;ge would be acceptable for the above offer.) - Ed.] 

PRUFREAD 
A proof reading utility fO' WORD PERFECT 

SeCondMY Merge Files 

WORD PERECT offers what Is certainly one of the rrost 
powerful database MERGE utilities of any word processor 
on the INtket. But how many of us have laboriously typed 
in Olr lists with all those .. Rand'" E codes, only to have 

SOO envelopes ruined because 5OIT't:where near the begiming 
an .. R or .. E was inadvertently left out? 

• The WO'd Perfectionist is jI; newsletter plblished by 
an independent group of WorGf'erfect usersls~porters. Itls 
recomnended by WO'dPerfect Corp., howtver, 0Il1d is widely 
recognized as the definitive WP user interface. 
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THOSE DAYS ARE GONE FOREVER!!! 

PRUFREAD autDl'T'atically perfonns some of the rrost labor 
intensive chores associated with the creation of WORD 
PERFECT Secondvy Merge Files. Specifically, 

- it lists 0111 records which do not conuin the correct 

numer of fields; 

- it automatically rerroves EXACT d~Ucates; 

it detects and reports on rrissing End of Record ("'E) 
ITWks, and 

it flags records within il user-specified ptrcenuge of 
beine possible d~;utes. 

PRUFREAD CfJickly KilnS and proofs any WORD 
PERFECT Seconc/lf'Y Mer,e FUe with records contain;n, as 
motny IS sixty fields. AND ITIS FAST!! PRUFREAD will 
scan a Secondary Merle File containi", 1,300 records (with 
seven fields each) in approximately two and a half rrinutese 

(ttmk how lon, it would take to do this manuallY??n The 
resultins error analysis Cill'l be sent to a WORD PERFECT 
text file or to jI; printer. This OInalysis tells you exactly 
vmere to look, so errors can be corrected in seconds. 

PRUFREAD Is cO'l1>letely acclrate ",nd EXTREft1ELY easy 
to LISe. just answer the few sirJ1)le questions on the single 
screen. Thatls all there is to it. There Me no carplicated 
instructions or manuals to master, illthough the program does 
corne cCIrJ1)lete with cleilrly written docunent",tion which C<lll 

be printed on any printer. 

PRUFREAD Is cUTently available for tile IB't1-PC/XT/AT 
(and cQ11)ltibles) and fOf'" the VictOf'" 9000. The price is 
$49.95 (New YO'k residents add $4.12 for sales tax~ 
Contact: 

MR , JAN EWING 
CUSTOM COMPUTER SER VICES 

409 W. 24th Street, Slite 114 
New Y«k. NY 10011 

(212) 675-1974 

Make clleeks or money orders pOIyable to JAN EW ING. 

• Speed varies with cOf'l1)Uter configlriltion and ma.Hing 
list density. FiSlres are based upon an IBM-AT harddsk 
scaming a professional mailing list at 6mz. 

1 
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USEFUL INFORMATION FOR NEW VICTOR 9000 USERS 

/ Roger Folsom 

{The following article is based on a letter the author wrote to 
a new Victor 9000 user and his father after talking to them at 
the BAVUG rreeting. It contains m.Jch information helpful to 
new Victor 9000 users (and likely to some older ones, as well). 

- Ed] 

I greatly entoyed talking with you and YOIJ' father at 
the Bay Area Vic tor Gro~ rreeting. Congratulations on 
having obtained the best 8088 microprocessor corrputer 
arol6ld. It Isn't as fast as the latest 80286 or 80386 
microprocessor machines, but it is still the best, in tellT'5 of 
keyboard quality, screen resolution (400 x 800 pixel COLllt), 
flexibility (easily loaded alternate keyboards and character 
sets), and floppy disk capacity (1.2 megabytes, assuring YOIl 
machine reads and 'Nrites double-sided floppies; if it doesn't, 
you can ~grade). 

Here is some folJow-~ on the things we talked about, 
plus a bl6lch of other stuff that comes to mnd as I write this. 

HARDWARE 

RInCbn AcceD Mermry 

Apparently YOIl machine ~s G40k of merrory. 
AOOO in hexadecimal (hex for short) converts to 640k in 
decimal. Thus, you do ha ve room for more rr.emory, if you 
decide you want or need it (e.g. for a randrive.) You can go 
~ to 896k (more with a Western Automation expansion board 
and software, discussed below.) It is possible to add more 
merrory by replacing 64k chips in yOIJ' expansion boards with 
2S6k chips, but I don't know if YOll boards are capable of this 
(they certainly are not, if the chips are soldered in!, as they 
are on the ITOtherboard), or what the dipswitch settings would 
be. You could get help on this by leaving a message on a 
bulletin board. Alternatively, there is an active market (on 
cOf'r1Xlter bulletin boards) for used expansion boards, if you 
decide to replace yo .... s with one from Valid Technologies, 
which coukf also contain a clock. 

An even bigger expansion bo.ard comes from Western 
Automation laboratories (memory in excess of 896k is used for 
a rarrdrive, I think), but the clock version of this board is 
awfully expensive, and it doesn't work with the Valid clock. 
AI Bullock {39522 Benavente Place, Frerront, California 
94538, (415) 651-61831 can supply either Valid Tecmologies 
or Western Automation expansion boards, probably at a 
discomt if you refrind him you are a BAVUG merrbtr; 
Technically VOIIS {P.O. Box 1414, Aptos, California 95001, 
(408) 688-5201 J could also; either of themmgt'ft give you a 
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trade in on YOIl existing boards. Westem Automation {P.O. 
Box 3438, Boulder, Colorado 80307, (303) 449-6400] nigt'ft 
give you an even better deal than Bullock; try them if you're 
considering a different expansion board. 

Incidentally, a clock is a luxlJ'Y, but it is awfully 
convenient and you SlIe get used to it; I wouldn1t buy a 
board without one. If you don't have a clock, ALWAYS set 
time and date when you boot 14', so that all files will be 
correctly timed and dated. 

You fright want to consider ~grading to an NEC V-
2J mcroprocessor chip, to replace yOIl Intel 8088 chip; the 
NEC is a little P0-15%) faster. All you need for the Victor 
is an NEC V-20 5 rregahertz chip, although the quality of an 8 
megahertz chip may be a little bit higher. The megahertz 
rating of the dip sirr.,ly is what it is capable of; the actual 
speed it rms at is governed by the machine. Bullock will 
charge you $40 or so for the chip, but I think you can get one 
direct for $10 to $20 from a mailorder house, e.g. one listed in 
the back pages of BYTE. For my two Victors, I got NEC V
al chips from Bullock (and had him nstall them at the same 
time he installed new bootr0rt'5, discussed below), but I ha ve 
ordered (spare) NEC-V-20 chips (and also memory chips) from 
Microprocessors Unlimited, 24000 South Peoria Avenue, Beggs, 
Oklahoma 74421, (918) 267-4961. VerycOl'l1'Ctitive prices; 
good service. If you buy memory chips, Bullock or Valid or 
Western Automation could advise you what to buy. 

I got spare NEe V-20 chips for fear that nine mgt'ft 
die (they never have) and that Intel would win its copyrigt'ft 
suit against NEe and that the NEe chips would no longer be 
available In the U.s. 

The NEe V-20 chips work fine except that, with 
them installed, the FORMAT program that comes with yOIJ' 
Victor won't work; a patch is needed. Bullock's price for 
these chips includes a patched Format program; he got the 
pOOlic-domain patch from a bulletin board. If you got the 
NEe V-20 chip other than from Bullock (e.g. from 
Microprocessors Unlirrited), you would need to get the patched 
format program from somewhere else. 

Boot ROMs 

The latest bootrom chips work better with some 
software and have some other advantages; Bullock could give 
you details. These are soldered chips, so you would need him 



or somebody else to put them in mless you know what you are 

doing soldering on yOll'" rootherboard 

Other hardware (and software ) Sl.4Ipliers are 
Tecmicillly YOll'"S (see above), and Cosrros Engineering, 2538 
South Robertson Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90034, 
(213) 558-3905. For repairs and perhaps some hilrdware or 
software, the latest VictorTalk J'T'Ientioned former Victor 
errployees David Koshinz and Yorgos Hauls, 190 Coon 
Heights Road, Ben lomond, California 95005, (408) 336-
3240; I have heard Koshinz mentioned favorably, but never 
dealt with tKrn It is possible that Kostlinz ilnd Hatzis have 
more tecmicill expertise--l donlt know; Bullock has a lot. 

Oleck back issues of Infoworld in any good lilru-y, 
for bhnt ConSLrner Reports style p-oduct reviews. 
Tecm;cally YOU's rright be a good soU'ce for a printer; 
Bullock doesn't handle them (I think). Cosrros does, but I'd 
p-efer a more local supplier. And CoSlTOS doesn't price very 
aggressively (although they're worth calling~ 

Modems 

If you decide to get a modelT\ the U.s. Robotics 
Cotrier is very highly reconmended by Franz Himer. A 2400 
bilud {fast' rrodel is nailable from the Online Store, 3037 Golf 
Cotrse Drive, VentU'a, California 93003, (80S) 65CH)188 for 
$159. This is iI steal-price for a quality 2400 baud IT'Odem. 
(I am considering I4'grading my EilSyData 1ZX1 haud (slow) 
cheapie, which Is giving me some trolble in downloading some 
files, to this U.s' Robotics model) Incidentally, you need an 
external modem; the internal ones don't work with the VIctor. 

If you get a rnodelT\ the telephone bills will kill you 
mless Hirner's DAVUG bulletin board ((415) 574-7914J is a 
locill call for you, and you refrain from calling any other board. 
However, there is a packet switching service called PC PlI'"suit 
from Telenet that leu you make mlirrited modem phone calls 
nationwide (sorry, no voice) for iI flilt $15 per month, provtded 
you call on weekends or between 6 pm M!d 7 a.m. weekdays. 
You often have to wait to get on, and tramrTissions are slow 
using this service (rruc;h slower than just calling direct). \ PC 
PU'suit sends each packet to its destination using whatever 
route happens to be free at the m:ment, so IT'lICh time is used 
dU'ing the tranmssion while PC PU'suit looks for an err¢y 
route on which to send the next packet of signal!. but the 
price is righL ) In ilddition to the $25 per month, the;e'S a $50 
sign-l4l fee. However, I think this is waived for bona fide 
user grOI4' merrbers; check with Boarcinan Moore for the 
appropriate form. 
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BOOKS 

For an informative and very fLl'lny introduction to 
rricrocc:wrputers, see: 
Peter McWilliams, The Personal ~er Book, pAperback. 
Probably not needed for iI reference, but worth getting from a 
6brary. This book discusses specific machines; you'll see in 
it why I bought a Victor. 

In my judgment. the best introduction to MS-DOS 
211 (ilnd 3.1) is: 
Oris Devaney, MS-DOS User's G~de, Que Corporation 
[Stite 202, 7999 KnOt Road, Indianapolis Indiana 462501. 
cl984. 
Another good introduction is: 
Richard Allen King, The MS-OOS Handbook, Sybex, Inc. 
fI 100, 2021 Challenger Orive, Alameda, ulifomia 94501 I, 
e. 1985. With His book be ~e to start with chapter 9, which 
is where the introductory mIIterial begins: why this weird 
organiution, I don1t know. 
Personally. I like the Devoney book better, but both are useful 
supplerrw:nu to the MS-OOS manual I have given the 
pOOfisher's addresses, but both of these should be available 
from any cOfTl)uter oriented bookstore. 

With MS-DOS 211 you should have received frorn 
Victor a looseleaf User's Guide in a binder, and also M! 
Operator's Reference Guide II in paperback, not looseleaf. 
(Incidentally, I have never used MS-DOS 3.1 on my dual floppy 
system, although some people think it has some advM!tages 
over 211 on a hard disk: system On the other hand, Franz 
Hirner claims that 3.1 has some printing bugs; then again, I 
think I read on some bulletin board that the bugs were fixed in 
the latest version of 3. 1.) 

A good elementary introduction to mcrocorrputers 
and to the Victor is: 
Dennis Jarrett, The Sirius and Victor 9000 c:orr.,uter Book, 
Hutchinson, c 1985. 
Jarrett is with TP Grol4'. P.O. Box 509, london N 1 lYL, 
England, and he probably CM! supply this book (OiInd possibly 
also the lane book below). When mentioning operating 
sytems, this book asSUTlCS an early MS-DOS 1.25, but I still 
fOlJ1d it very useful backgrolJ1d. 

A good Vic tor oriented introduction to Basic 
progrilllT'lWlg is: 
}om B. lane, The ACT Sirius 1 CCIII"Pllter, Prentice-Hall 
Interniltional Personal Corrputer Grol4', Englewood Oiffs, New 
jersey, and London, England, c 1985. 
(Sirius is the name the Victor was marketed IJ1der in EU'ope; 
ACT was the distributor in England ACT also made the 
Apricot, \llhich--although it used 3.5 instead of 5.15 inch 
floppies--was otherwise very sirrilar to the Victor, and in fact 

= 
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ACT had to get permsslOn to use Victor's design patents 
and/or BIOS (Basic Input Output System] and other software 
topyrlghts). The title is somewhat rrisleadin& because this 
book is more an introduction to Basic prograrrrring than it is an 
introduction to the Victor. Neverthe less, bet ause this book 
ammes one is working on the Victor, it is nite to have. 
Prentite-Hall in New jersey told me it was out of print, but 

Prentite-Hall in England rright be more on the ball I got my 
copy from TP Grol4>, mentioned above. 

If you get interested in asserrbly language 
programrin& a good reference (despite the title ) is: 
MLf'tay Sargent III and Rjthard L Shoemaker, The IBM 
Con'lKrter from the Inside Out, Micro-CClrTl'llter Books, 
Addison-Wesley Publishing ~any, c1984. 
The book contains some references to the Victor 9000 (and in 
fatt was written on a Victor 90(0), and in any case the 8088 
central rricroprocessor chip used in t he Victor Is Identical to 
the 8088 chip used in the IBM Pc.. You can get the bookfrom 
Scroll Systerl"5, address below. 

If you get a mode", a good introduc:tion to cCJrTllU1.er 
telecam ... lications is: 
Peter W. Gotton, Mastering Serial Conn'U'Iications, Sybex, 
cl986. 

MAGAZINES AND NEWSlETIERS 

Jarrett and the TP Grol4> pL.blished an extellent 
Vittor-oriented magazine, '16-8it Carputing, and tried to 
torne out with a U.s. version of same. The U.s. version died 
after a few issues (not enough advertisers), and the British 
version died a year or so later (same reason I think), but both 
were fascinating. I dim't keep me whole, but tore them 14> 
and keep the articles that were most useful to me. Jarrett and 
the TP Grol4> then came out with a newsletter, the 
Vittor/Sirius File, which lasted for a year or so, and contained 
lTlICh useful infOfTTliltioll. My recomnendation would be to 
write Jarrett, and ask him not only for the Jarrett and Lane 
books, but also find out if back issues of either the Briti5h or 
U.s. versions of 16--Blt ~ing and of the newsletter are 
aVailable. Mention my name, if you wish, because jarrett 
IT'ight remerrber me. If the newsletter back issues are 
~available, I couklloan youme--but I want them back! As 
an aCademclan, I take copyright laws very seriously, so I 
woukfn1t want to lend you my back Issues for copying 1Iliess 

Jarrett said that he cou6dn' t SloWly them to you. 

Whatever you buy from Jarrett, I'd pay for it by 
sending ~m a blank check (which you can Unit by writing "not 
to exceed $lUOC.XX U.s. Dollars. on the face), and let him fill in 
what he needs to cover the CliTenl exchange rate and 
postage. If you are not in a hlrty, teU him to send stuff 
ufatemail (boat), and it will show ~ in a few rn:lflths; 
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otherwise he wilt assune you want it right away and he will 
charge you airmail postage. My retoflection is that Jarrett's 
SirluslVictor Book was 18 polllds or so. The Lane book was a 
little rrore expensive, I think. I have no Idea what back issues 
of the magazines or newsletter would cost, but the newsletter 
subscription (including airmail to the U.s.) was SO pol6lds. If 
you can send him a check written in polllds he would love it. I 
never could get my bank to write a theck in pol6lds at a 
reasonable fee, so I just sent him a chetk in dollars and let him 
charge me for the tOllversion. 

In the United States, for several years Ann and Joe 
Reid ran a Victor User Grol.4), PSU (Problem Solvers 
Unani!TOus I sic; "United" would have made rrore sense J). 
They didn't get a big enough subscriber list (a bit !TOre than 
500 as I renll) to make this ventlre profitable enough for 
them to continue. They got tired and stopped, but the back 
issues of the PSU newsletter are full of very useful information. 
For a while, back Issues were available for pll'chase; If they 
still are, they would be very worthwhile reading" even though 
they are not cheap. The last two years were indexed. Joe 
and Ann Reid are at P.O. Box 3244, .Scottsdale, Arizona 
85257, (602) 946-5948. They are professional accol6ltants, 
and ax season Is approaching" so they night not respond lIllil 
after April 15, but they will respond eventually. They 
definitely do know me, so feel free to mention my name. 00 
NOT phone them Intil after April 15. 

(VlctorTalk (published since Septerrber, 1983 by the 
Bay Area Vittor Users Grol4l) contains considerable usofuJ 
klformation. Most issues (since April 1984) contain SlI'ITTW'y 
information on BAVUG's pubnt Danain Software Library as 
new disks are released. A cLmJlative index of VictorTalk 
aPPears In this issue. - Ed] 

SOfTWARE 

Word Processors 

In my opinion, the best wordprocessing program Is the 

PS Tethnical Wordprocessor. It is not a popular program, but 
I think this is only because it is very poorly marketed. PS is 
written by Professor MliTaY Sargent III, Ph.D .. a physicist and 
CCf'IllOf.er scientist at the University of Arizona, doing bus:iness 
as Scroll Systems, Inc., 5530 North Cari'lo Escuela, Tucson, 
Arizona 85718, (602) 299-8087. Even as a regular 
wordprocessor, this program is excellent, but as you can tell 
fran the name, it also does mathematics: Greek and math 
syrrbols, SU'TTT1ation and integral signs and square root signs 
"'awn automatically as large as needed, fractions with the 
nunerator centered over denOl'TWlator, underlining" italics, line 
and box "'awing" some graphs, automatic footnote placement 
(crude but getting better), proportional spacing (although not 
yet a\ my TI-855 printer), etc. You can preview--on 



screen--whOit will appear on paper before you print it. I canlt 
think of anything you canlt do with P$. 

I think PS is OIbout $400 Of' so -- expensive, but WOf'th 
it, especiOilly if you hne any need for its cOlpOIbilities. 
Originally designed on the Victor, it now rLnS on both the 
Victor and IBM mil.chines. If you inquire about PS, mention 
my name (/ donlt get a cormlssion, but jive bugged Sargent 
trmercifully with suggestions OInd requested modifications, and 
would like him to know live recorrmended his product). 

My second choice for a wordprocessing program is 
now the most popular wordprocessing program: Word Perfect, 
version 4.2, available on the Victor (if you insist--some of the 
cOl'fllanyls marketing people donlt know they have a Victor 
9000 version), from WOf'd Perfect Corp., 288 West Center 
Street, Oref1\ Utah 84057, (801) 225-5000. This is for sale 
from AffiliOlted Corrp,rter Gro~s, mentioned OIbove, and mil.ybe 
from Tecmically YOIrS or AI Bullock, and there is a CCJrll)Vly 
nnctioned huge discolllt for OIcOiderrics and students; my 
recollection of 01 flyer from AffiliOited is thOit the cost ti"ops to 
$125 or so! Well worth looking into, if the mil.th capabilities 
of PS donlt OIppeal 

Awhile back Victor distributed free copies of 
EuyWriter II to various BAVUG merrbers, which was 
s~posed to be pretty good; if you COltl find a copy, grab it. 
Some people (p.l.rticularly AI Bullock and Andrew Ruchk) like 
Spellbinder, but from what I have read OIbout it, I donlt think it 
measLl"es ~, although it does have excellent support. 
I VictorTalk is produced entirely with Spellbinder (except for 
headlines, 'Nhich are produced by Fancy Font). - Ed.] 
Wordstar, by all reports, is a disaster to learn. My only 
personal experience is with Sargentls P$. 

Sprudsheets 

TecmicalJy YOIrS has an excellent Uree
dinensional spreadsheet progrOllT\ Report ManOiger, fOf' a very 
low price, I think $59 or so; the latest version is 220 
Adnnced Version. I have it OInd think it is great. Origilully 
this was a $300 or so (mil.ybe $SOO) product. Its only 
disadvMltOige is that it doesnlt reOid lotus files, and Lotus 1-2-
3 is sort of an industrrstOindard spreadsheet prognm. But OIt 
the last BAVUG meeting I learned that there are public 
domain progrOlmS to convert Lotus 1-2-3 files into ASCII files 
(ordinary files), 'Nhich then could be read ruo Report 
Manager. The Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet, version tx, mil.Y still 
be available from AffiliOited Corrputer Gro~s, Inc., 4605 
Cedar Lake Road, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416. But 
Lnless you need to reOid Lotus fites, I think Report Manager is 
better; I find the three-dimensional box very useful. Lotus 
is now well beyond version l.x anywOlY, and I have heard thOit 
later Lotus programs donlt necessarily read early Lotus fites, 
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and mOIybe vice versa, so owning Lotus l.x (the latest version 
for the Victor, I think) rright not get you the ability to read OIJJ 
Lotus files that tright come yoU'" way. 

I hue an early, prirritive, but still useful version of 
Report ManOiger caJJed VictorCalc that you would be welcome 
to hOlve if you 'NOInt to see what a ttree dimensionOiI 
spreOidshett is like. I recall seeing that somebody who 
frequents the BAVUG bulletin board, and who may attend 
BAVUG meetings, Is enthusiastic about the Multiplan 
spreadsheet. This now;s IB\1, but it can be rr.rr on the. Victor 
(after you "port it over" to Victor type disks), using 5OO'e tYPe 
of not-too-corrplex insullatlon procedU'"e that has been 
discussed on the BA VUG bulletin board. 

Utiljties 

Since you hue 01 hard disk, you /Ny not want to 
bother with ROinDislr (Olka RarrOrive) software which sets 
OIside some amolllt (whatever arnall'lt you want) of RAI.1 
memory to use as Ml additional disk. I rruch prefer to work my 
Jl"ograms out of RmDrive, becOluse it SOlves wear and tear on 
mv disk ti"ives 0100 is rruch faster. Even with a hard disk, I 
think setting ~ 01 RmlDrive would be useful, especiOlUy if you 
~vade YOIr memory to 89fik (but I hue no experience with a 
hard disk). Hard disks are fast, but R;m{)rive is fOIster. The 

Western Automation eXl»onsion board comes with its own 
R;m{)rive software, but with OIny other eXPOInsion board(s), I 
would recorrmend the RmOrive softwMe from Dr. Guy 
Gordon, White Crane Systems, SLite 151,6889 PeOichtree Ind. 
Blvd, Norcross, Georgia 30092, (404) 454-7911, or 
(residence) 3194 Friu Tuck Way, Doraville, Georgia 30340. 
Gordon also hOis 01 set of proprieury utilities thOit are awfully 
handy for backing ~ disks, etc. If you order directly from 
him he mght hne a pOickage deOll, or throw in other public 
domain utilities that he has checked out or modified. Bullock 
and Technically YOIrS OIlso carry some of his stuff, but they 
!NY not include the utilities. Incidentally, utilites are small 
progrOlmS that do 'housekeeping ' chores like copying disks, 
backing ~ disks, rerT'(lvrag files, copying selected files, etc. 

A DiskCache program could be useful, although rrort 
to someone such as myself with 01 floppy system tJan to 
someone such as you with a hard disk; I intend to get one. 
VT Cache (by Valid Tecmologies) is nOliiOible, at disco\l'lt, 
from both Bullock OInd Tecmically YOIrS. 

If you get a modem a pr.blic dOl'Nin ConTT'Ulications 
Jl"ogum 10 rill the modem is Vicrrini. Its only deficiency is 
that it doesnlt dial OIutorNt;cally, but you can work OIroLnd that 
by using a special teleccrrrrrurications software keyboud 
(created with the program Keygen). Alternatively, use 

• 
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CrossTalk, (or about $100 or so from Tectmically YOlrS. 

(Despite talk of a version 3.61, it wi.". not be availabl~; 
version 3.S is the latest.) I use Vlcnlru but probably will 
get Crosstalk (or the dialing featlre. 

Poolic Domajn and Shltewve 

You ought to join Victor arcle, a gro...., of 
voill1teers that creates and distributes NewsDisks. These 
contain tons of Infotmltlon, poolic domain programs, and 
ftshareware " (If you like It, you send the author a check). 
They include, not only lames, but also useful utilities. (See 
article at end of this page for Clnent distributor for Olr 
area. - Ed.) There Is no chvge, except for the cost of 
the disks (cheap ones will do, because youlll read a backup 
anyway), mailers, and postale--you either send tim disks 
and starT"pS, or money will do. He can probably supply you 
with copies of aU of the back c6sks; if not, I can supply the 
evlier ones. Vlctorarcle always distributes Newsdisks on 
single-sided floppies, bec .. use not all mactines ue dooole
sided. I have Newsdislcs 1-20 and also 22 (21 never got 
done, I think), and then my pre-pJ.ymelTt for disks and 
postage r .. n out; I need to renew, beClolJSe Victor arc Ie is 
now close to Newsdislc 30. 

(Much Poolic Domain software is avai!able from the 
Bay Are .. Victor Users Gro~ You can make copies on 
YOLl'" own disks .. t the meetings for $2 per disk. 
Alternatively, metrben may order disks by mail for $5 per 
disk, plus postage and handling. (See last p .. ge o( recent 
copies of VictorT .. lk for mail order form; see VictorTalk, 
Vol 5, No. 5, Sep-Oct 1987 for index; a free PliJlic Domain 
library Catalog Is nailable from BAVUG.) - Ed.] 

I hope all this stuff is useful Good luck. If I 
can Mlswer my questions, donlt hesitate to call 

Roger Ni I s Fo I san 
Professor of Econcmics 
5M1 Jose State Uhiverslty 
(408) 924-5418 or -S400 

Residence office: 
128 Seafo.n Avenue 
Monterey, C'A 93940 
(408) 649-6383 

P.S.: See Byte nagulne, Vol. 7, !'b. 11 (!'bv. 
1982), for ;an excellent product review of the Victor 
9000. 

• • • 
VICTOR COMPU TERS FOR SALE 

Victor 9000, single-sided, double ~ves, new CRT. 

Donna Hamin 
1740 Technology Drive 
San jose, CA 951 10 

(408) 779-4340 
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Victor 9000, dual floppy disks, 128K RAM, MS-DOS, CP/M, 
86 dislcette~ plus Victor 9000 128K mem:xy board. 
Includes palrr'rest keyboard, Victor green monitor, Multlnate 
Version 120. 

Bennett Kerns 
SUte 200 

1541 Ocean Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 

(213) 452-5m 

Victor 9000, two doliJle-sided drives, 2S6K RAM, 
progranmerls keyboard, monochrome (green) monitor; Hayes 
Smartmodem 300 wI cable; Hayes Chronogr .. ph wlo cable; 
Daisywriter 2000 dalsrwtteel printer wI tractor feed, six 
extra printwheels, 32K memory bovd, and cable; Epson MX-
80 printer w/Graftrax wI cable. Software (w/doc.): 
MS-DOS Ver. 2. 1; aIM Vcr. 2.2/2.4; 
Oosstalk XV I Ver. 3.5; Multiplan Ver. 1.06; 
Wordstv w/M .. itrerge Vcr. 3.30; 

All equipment In excellent condition and guaranteed to work 
properly upon installation. All doctrnentatlon and software 
diskettes ue cOll'lllete. Make offer. 

larry B. Foiles 
Folies Fmns, Inc. 
Route 2, Box 21 

Merino, CO 80741 
(303) 522-7249 

VI with non-oper .. tive floppy drive. Everything else fine. 
20MB hvd disk. Cheapl 

lesley AlexMlder 
60S San Roque 

Santa Barbara, CA 93105 
(80S) 682-5381 
• • • 

VICTOR CIRCLE NEWSDISK DISTRIBUTOR CHANGE 

NewsDisks ue no longer being distributed to Victor 
arcle mermen living In California by David Rensin. ThIs 
responsibility has now been taken over, for not only 
C.alifomi.., but fOf H .. wall, AlloSk.., Oregon, WloShington, 
Nevad.., ;and Idaho, by Michael Wishnietsky. To receive 
yOI6 Newsdisks as they ue released, send hill a supply of 
self-;addressed, stlllf1)td ($0.39) dslcette mailers and 
diskettes. Alternatively, send $1.50 per disk and yOIr 
malling address; he will provide the diskette~ mailers MId 

postage. 
Michael Wistwlietsky 

41B Scott Circle 
Bedford, M A 01730 

(617) 774-6689 
• • • 



CIPHERS FOR FUN AND PROFIT / Andrew Rudiak 

Ever since I got my Victor, I wanted to rLn Infoean's games 
[ZORK (', II and III), tf'rtctnker's Glide to the Gmxy, 
Le .. ther- Goddesses of PhDbos MId the like] on it. Even 
though Infoeem has supported some very obscLrt formats 
(DEC Rainbow, NEe APe, TI 99/4A), it never gOI around 
to Victor. Then I got PIta-PC and, wah-rah (as we say in 
the French quarter of Lafayette, California) - the rest is 
history. 

These giUl'leS - text slrrulat ions with no graphics - fm just 
fine on Vic tors. Once the progTarT5 have been moved to a 
Victor- formatted disk, you need only do the following: 

t Put ANSI.EXE on the disk. 
2 RlI't the SETUP program It :ilSks for screen width 

and lines. Set '(till'S to 79 and 24, respectively. 
3. Rill ANSI (ANSI <CR » 
4. RlII the tnfoc<m progum (e.g.. LEATHER <CR» 

If you want to fir! these games but have no way of down
IOilding then\ I would be happy to do it for you. Just buy 
the Infocom game of yOU' choice, mail me the Rime disk and 
a blank floppy, include enough statl1>S or cOlsh to cover 
retllTl postOlge, Olnd I'll hne it bOld to you, Victor-reOldy, 
in Olbout one week. Be sU"e you get tile generic MSOOS 
version. 

Lellther Goddesses of Phobos is Oil "soft-porn - 91T1Jlation 
gMOe which parodies pulp science fiction of the 1930s. If 
you ever SOlW RFIOlsh Gordon" OiIt a SatU"day rrorning mat
inee, Leather Goddesses will induce dej,l vu. Steve 
Meretzky, who wrote this progrUT\ loves putting a dolble 
whamny on things. An exarrple: At one point - if you get 
that far - you enter Oil maze of sewers. A I1'IOlp comes with 
the gOilime. However, it rrIlPS the ~Iower levelR and the 
· very lower level." You enter 01.1 the ~r level, for which 
there is no nap. The rooms are indistingtishOilble, beclluse 
they are shrouded in msL Going un after going west 

does not necessarily retllTl you to the sme point. Ftr 
thermore, you hne to say ·KWEEPA·, nap or clitp .. t 
specific intervals or you suffer losses (yoU" location, yoU" 
possessions, or yoU" life, depending). I have yet to esc .. pe 
the upper level 

Another one of Meretzkyfs cute tricks is coded messa.ges. 
You are giVen 01. clue in a ~Ie tnnsposition code - shift 
everything ttree char .. cters to the left. The sneaky part is 
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that the mesuge is .. Iso bitckwllTds. I had better luck with 
this one. I worked out a BASIC rolItme which did the 
decoding for me. 

On the next page is that BASIC routine, and another, 
cipher-key decoding rolItine.. If uncoded language is enter
ed, these routines will encode iL Vlctor·Gro~ O"IefTbers in 
the B .. y Area have involL ... tarily experienced this phenorrr 
enon these last few months. The postcards I send out to 
OiInnounce oU" meetings have been filtered ttv-ough these 
routines, much to everyone's consternation (and my fiendish 
glee). 

LiDIc 11 transl .. tes the coded message(s) in Luther 
Goddesses. It is a no-frills transfation algoriUm YOll' 
keyboud nul be shift-locked fl UPPER CASE as you 
input. Only letters, nltl"bers lI.lld spaces are trlll1sfOilted. 
PLI'lctuOiltion comes out as gobbledygook. The only frill this 
routfle provides Is the s1uh (.1*') ch .... acter which you use 
to quiL You mght want to add lines to print out the 
results, or to tU"n them into .. disk file. II I/ leave th .. t up 
to you. 

l.is&t& 12 is also .. deciphering routine (or encipherin& if 
such is yOll' pleuU"e). It works for sirrple slbstitution 
ciphers. Infocorn now p-inn "VisiOues- in 'The SUbB 
lite (which WOill.5 The New Zar1t Tfts LI'ltil the blue meanies 
in the NY Times leg.1I department cOfTlllained). The SUbB 
l.ft Is InfocOl'T'ls quarterly neWlletter to registered owners 
of their programs. These VisiOues are - you guessed it -
encoded clues to particululy thorny problems. 

Infocorn thoughtfully provided the stiJstitution key. I will 
provide the deciphering routine. This progrMn is more user
friendly than Listing 11. NLlrbers .. nd pLl'lctuation Me 
unchlll1ged lower-case input is converted to ~per case 
input ( .. II output is UPPER case). You input the cipher, 
the routine outputs the translation. Enter the exponentiOil
tion character ( .. ) to exit the routine. 

Infocorn may chOilnge the slbstitution key in futu"c VisiOues. 

All you will need to do is enter the new key 0 A T A on line 

I lsa. To encode text, swap variables Q(n) .. nd D$(n) in 
lines 20 and 30. Swap them b .. d to tnnslate. 

IncidentOillly, these routines output to YOLl rmnitor only. 
leave you the puzzle of how to send it to Yolr printer. 

m 
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LISTING 1: LEATHER GODDESSES CODe TRANSLATOR 

1 REM ••• DECIPt-ER.8AS ••• pRCXiRlft1 BY 
10 ClS: 'clear the sern 1«Yil.f!N RlDIAK 
20 PRINT ' INPUT 'I' <CR) 10 QUIT": 'break-out mssge 132 VILLA COURT 
30 v.HILE A$()I/. : 'break-out ehr LAFAYEITE, CA 94549 
40 LINE INPUT" INPUT CIPHER :I;A$: 'input (415) 932-5580 
SO FOR A=LEN( A$) TO 1 STEP -1: 'invert the input 
60 CY$~~ID$(A$,A, 1): 'conve r t the input to CY$ 
70 IF CYS=" I n-EN 0010 110: 'insert spaces where they occur 
80 IF ASC(CYS»47 AND ASC(CYS)<S8 THEN oonJ 110:' print numbers as-is 
90 CYS~$(ASC(CY$)-3): 'shift eh r s 3 spacts to the left 
100 IF ASC(CY$ ) <65 N-D ASC(CY$ }>61 THEN CY$=O-R$ (ASC(CYS )+26) :' I«:. wr apa r ound 
110 PRINT CY$;: 'print results 
120 NEXT:PR INT: 'next characte r 
130 1hEN>: 'next ph r ase, sentence or whOitever 

LISTING 2: VISIClUES TRANSLATOR 

1 REM ••• VIS ICLUE.BAS ••• BASIC translation 
10 CLs,,(EY OFF:OIM 0$(26).0(26) : ' 

routine for VisiClues 

20 FCR !'oFl 10 26:RE.4D 0$ (N) : r£XT: I s tore decode 
30 FCR N=1 10 26:RE.AO C$(N):I'EXT : ls tore code 
40 YtHILE A$<> .... : ,'" Is the break-out chuacter 
SO lIr-.E INJUT"f'oI'UT CIPt£R: I; A$: I 
60 ~ N=<11O lEN(A$) :'&c t letters one at a time 

P~BY 

JlN)RfY{ RlD I N< 
132 VI LlA a:un 
LAfAYEnE, CA 94549-2042 
(415) 932-5580 

70 a'$=MID$(A$,N,l}:' tetrporouy designation of each letter 
80 IF ASC(CYS»31 AND ASC(CY$)<6S THEN oomo 120:'print S~OI5 as-Is 
90 IF ASC(CYS»90 NoD ASC(CY$ )<97 n£N OOTO 120:'print syrrbo l s as-is 
9S REM next I ine converts lower to UPPER c::ase 
100 IF ASC(CYI »96 IN) ASC(CYI)<123 Tl£N CYI=ORI(ASC(CYI)-32) 
110 M=l :YtHI LE os (M)<>CY$ :M=M+ 1 :W£N>:PR INT C$ (M) ;:OOTO 130: r tr ans I ate 
120 PRINT CY$;:' print non-letter chiHilcters as-is. 

cipher 

130 f'EXT: PR I NT : YIEl'{) : EN) 

140 DATA A,B,C,D,E, F, G, H, I, J,K,L,M,N,O,P ,O,R,S, T,U , V,W,X, Y,Z 
150 DATA V,O, T,U,H, S,A,Q, P ,8, LX. V,D, I ,G,M,C,E,N,L,Z,K,F ,R,W 

• 

V9 FLOPPY TO HO CONVERSION 

A do-it-yolrself conversion kit for Victor 9000 users 
wishing to convert their cOll1>uters to an internal hud-disk 
machine is now OIVaiiable. All major I»-rls are included: 
~eady-to-boot hard disk (in various sizes) with MS-DOS 3.1 
Insulled (211 if equipped with Plus PC card). Owner rrust 
have serre knowledge of the V9 h,lIrdware and flSnish mnor 
hardware. Installation is also anilable for a fee of 
1100.00. 
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1<M3 KI t $495 
2<M3 Ki t 595 
4CPiB Ki t 795 
F3F7 ROMs (Required) 40 
Aztec PS (Optional) 150 
6&ttJ Kit Ca ll 

Bullock & Associates 
39522 Benavente PI. 
Fremont, CA 94538 

(415) 651-6 183 

• • • 



VICTOR 9000 HARDW ARE AND SOFTWARE 

fA note from Oay Oaiborne, , .. Manager of Cosmos 
Enginmeering Corrtlany uys: - The Victor 9000 is proving 
to be iI real slXvivor. • •• we are an authorized Victor 

20 MB EXTERNAL HARD DISK 
Q.Ir 20 tom External liard Disk for the Victor SlOOO 

is electronidy and ftlnctiorWIy the same AS the internal 
hard d.iw that Victor provided.. We use exactly Ihe same 
Dimt Memory Acceu (DMA) Cud and Hard Olsk 
ControiJer Card that Victor did.. The Seag.IC ST-225 we 
use is Sor. fasler and mucb more reliable than the V'Clor 
orginal equipnelll. 

You can boot diredly [rom the hard disk, provided 
you have the updated boot roms (see below). It Will 
operate under MSOOS 1.25, 111. or 3.1. " can be 
conflgu'red With IIDSE11IP, .nd WlJJ worl: willi Ihe 
PlusPC til. 

The Hard Disk Unit is contained in I sm.aJ.) 3Sw x 
6"11 J: 14"d mml cabinet. color matched 10 the: Victor, 
it is conn«ud 10 the Victor 9O'JO by I rOUl foo\ cable, 
so you can put the unit lIl)"l-herc tb3\ IS OUI of the way. 
BeS( of all, it is u.s.er HlSlallable. If you can msu!l I 
mnnory card, you can instail lJus h.trd drive subsystem. 

We sold lots of these at our catalog price of 
$1295, But now It will cost you only $895 
40MB EXTERNAL HARD DISK. 

VALID TECH MEMORY BOARD... $395 
With 768KB Ram, OocklCa.lender and Software. 

Other configuration IVlillble starting II 5300. 
128KB RAM BOARD.. .... .. ... $98 
UNIVERSAL BOOT ROMS. . . . . • . $30 

You mUSI have these for MSDOS 3.1 or.ll hard disk 
larger than 10MB. Recommended for MSDOS 2.11 
PLUS PC KIT. . . . . . . .. • .. .. .. $695 

Make your Victor 9000 IBM PC compatible and still 
run III your Victor programs. 
NUMERICAL DATA PROCESSOR. $275 
40MB HARD DISK UPGRADE. . . . $595 

Repllceyourcrowded 10MB hard disk and gain twice 
the speed and three times the space. II comes 10 you 
fonnatled and loaded with 005. 
1.2MB DRIVE UPGRADE KIT... .. $225 

Replace your single·sided drives. Complete with 
instructions. 
MONITOR EXTENSION CABLE .•• $50 
KEYBOARD EXTENSION CABLE. . $25 

UP GRADE YOUR 128KB VICTOR 9000 TO 
AN UP-DATED 512KB MACHINE 

&c1uvtgt YWT old 128Kb MolAuboard for Q 

deiller, and we continue to supply both sales MId service of 
old and new Victor c<JT1)uters.1I The following is the Victor 
9000 portion of thtir recent flyer. - Ed.) 

~@~BlIRl~ 
FOR THE VICTOR 9000 

MSDOS 3.1 .. ....... ..... .... .... $95 
WORDPERFECT 4.2 . . . .... .. .. $299 
MATHPLAN 2.1 ................. $175 
WCS DISK TOOLS DISK PACK .. $95 
White Oane Systems' Ram Drive, Disk Tools, and Dos 
ULilities 111 in package, a $185 value 
WCS' BROOKLYN BRIDGE ...... $199 
Use your Pes Hard Disk from your Viclor and your 
Victor's drives from your PC, ltl1nsfer files, even use the 
printer or modem attached to the remOlC: machine. 
CROSS TALK XVI ........... SI50 . 
THE ACCOUNTING PARTNER ... $329 

ONE OF A KI 'D SOFTWARE 
BARGA INS FOR THE VICTOR 

LOTUS 123 Release 1.0A . . . . . . . $ 195 
ViciorCALC . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $50 
Bisync 8613780 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . $50 
Cobol Level 2 . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . $95 
Aladin Relational Problem Solver. . . . SSO 

A fltt1l liult d4labt:I.M IrVJIIQlu IJIDl COtIlaul a copy of 
Ik UCSD p.SyJltm opuQlI"l syJltm from GtntlQll"J. bid 
moIIwa/ QIId program art III EIItlill! 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SYSTEM. .. $100 
GL. A.R. AJ>ISO. 1"w.fIJoryll'O 
Sex moII"IJb • Fmv Djl/u 

OPEN SYSTEMS ACCOUNTING VER. 2.0 
8 ModukJ, 8 FuJI MQIIIl4l atld Disls for Ont J.qw Priet. 
Gtntrol udGtr • AcCOUnlS RtCtIVGbit • A«oW'llJ paytJblt . 
Salts Ordu Enl? PuyrolJ . I"wnlory • Ttam MQN1gt' _ 
BlUinus Btuic 

Originally over $4800 now only. . . . $195 
No Support ,v&lbbJe at these pnc:es. 

The West L.A. Vtetor User Group now meets in 
our shop Ihe on the third Wednesday of every 
month ,at 7:39PM. Come join us and learn more 

REPAIR SERVICE FOR THE VICTOR 
always we run a complete Victor 

I I ~~?'" with a 48 hrs. turn-a round on 

repairs. With UPS red labbe~:'~n;~~lpr~n~1I 
can have you back up and rt 

compftlt!y rtbuill lIIIil willi l'fliwrJai Bo« Roms, QII II-~ 
laltstfactory rtvisiotlS ond /6 256Kb 150 liS«. Rom chips 
for 51lKB Oft Ik modttrboord. 1'1IiI is 1M clttaptSI "'0)' W 
incrtQSt your Rom for rllllll illg MSDOS J./, Word/'ttjtc/, 
Dbtut 1/1, Vba.ricQ OIId odu!r mtmory iIIk1lJiw st(twart. 

$195 

II ","Y5, trom anywhere In the ~O~~;i~:;ill Siales, In the Greater Los 
we also oller on·slte and 

COSMOS ENGINEERING COMPANY 
5317 WEST VENICE BLVD. 

(213) 930·2540 

LOS ANGELES. CA 90019 
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FROM THE BOARDS 

(FR OM THE BOARDS is assetTbled from messages 
appearing on various (generally Victor-specific) bulletin 
boards, mainly The PUB and BAVUG, by jo .... and Mary .10 
Knobelsdorl. Only m nor editing is done to correct 
obvious typovaphfcal errors and to elin'inate some 
sl4'Crfi uous material. An effort has been rrade toward a 
degree of standardized formating and the elirrination of 
excess space to the extent practical without dograding 
legibili ty. GNbios that cannot be readily rectified are 
allowed to rell"llin. Believing that considerable worthwhile 
material Is contained to these excerpts, OU' intention 15 to 
include this featU'e In eac h Issue of VlctorTalk, as space 
will allow. - Ed.) 

NOTE: The followfng messages cOlKeming rrod~ 

downloads, cormutintlon, call waltln&, and Spellbinder were 
downloaded from BAVUG. 

168 12 07 Sop 117 21:27,Q9 (RECV'D) 
From: Roger Folsom 
To: Franz Hlrner 
Slbj: DOWNLOADS MODEMS AND PR OTOCOLS ETC. 

I have been using Vlcrrinl; I don't have o-osstiJk 
because the patches put me off and I fig U'ed they would 
get fi xed someday, is I suppose they now have with version 
3.61. I have been using VlcrT'ini wi th Xrrodem and Kermit 
protocol", Over PC PU'suit, Xmodem works rarely (and now 
Navas hilS ex~alned wtly), but over the past few days I 
have had good luck with Vl crrinl's Kenrit protocol 
Probably my earlier falhn s were due to some dUTb nistJlke 
on my part, or else due to bad line", Even Vlanni's Kenrit 
protocol, hoW'tver, Is SLOW over PC PU'suit; a file that 
Viarini says should take 5 mnutes may tJlke ttree or foLl"" 
times iIS long" not only between Montere y and the PUB but 
also between Monterey and yoU' boNd. 

Until some program availJlble Of! the Victor uses the high 
powered protocols mentioned by .10 .... Navas, I probJibly will 
stick with Vlcrrint-·aJthough the luk of a dialer is a pain. 
All of the plA>1ic domain dialers I have seen (other than just 
buying the cotrmerclal PTEL progrJIITI fram which VictTini 
comes) oper~te outside of Vlannl, which creates two 
problems : first, VictTinl hangs ~ the rrodem wtlen you 
access it, LI"lless you forced It on with the appropriate 
dipswjtch (in wfl{ch CAse you CJIM ' t hang ",,). (I know you 
think I'm nuts in saying this, but the CALLOOC fil e I got 
SClr'newhere ~ys the same thin&-l Second, and more serious, 
when you call frem outside Vlctrini using an echo to seriala, 
I canlt figaro out now to know what is going on. For an 
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ordinary telephone cill, this is no problem because you can 
see yoU' modem lights or listen to its speaker, but for 
PCPlnui t, you need to know what T elenet is doing In order 
to take the next step, and once you have yoU' connection 
to YOLl" LOCA L PCPIJ'Suit nUTber the rrodem stops paying 
attention to what 15 happening, so if yollre outside yoU' 
conm program you niss the news that yoU' destination Is 
busy or not busy, etc. 

My problems In using the Kemit PROGRAM --It hangs 
up when I go locai--are outlined somewhere on this board In 
a message to Lloyd LeBIJlMc. Thfs 15 IIlfortlllate because I 
need the Kermit Program to access ttle San jose State 
mainframe: once I am connected to the mainframe, I need 
to be able to talk dire ctly to It (using mainframe comnands) 
to tell It what to do. Kemit lets me do that (if It would 
stop han,,", up l); Vlannl apparently does not. For now, 
I can prevent Kenrh from hanging 14' by setting the 
dipswl tch on. 

ThankJ-·very rruch-·for the concern and help. It was 
good to learn yoU' opinion that my rrodem probably Is ok, 
since it works with VlcrrinL 

Is the x.pc protocol mentioned by jo.... FJske is 

supported by o-osstalk 3.61 a IIrnx1em- protocol, or one of 
the old ones that probably wouldn't work too well over 
PCParsui t? 

P.s.; 0005 anyone know how to disable Call Waiting, so 
downloads don't crash from an inearing call? Phone co said 
tit an asterisk followed by 7 0 , but I don't know If the 
ASCII asterisk 

169 12 08 Sep 87 RECIO. 6;53;45 
From: .10m Navas 
To: Roger Folsom 
5U>j: Comn 

Is the x.pc protocol mentioned by .10.... Fiske is 

supported by O osstalk 3.61 a 'modem- protocol, or one 
of tho old ones that probably wouldn't work too well 
over PCPll'Suit? 

Yes - - but since It ls not directly StWOrted by tn:)st BRS 
syst~, It won' t help you speed up yoU' file transfers. You 
need a corrm program that ~s one of the rr.ore 
advanced fi le transfer protocols that aro widely 
i~lernented. 



I 

Does anyone know I'Iow to disable Call Waiting, so 
downloads donlt crash from an inconing call? Phone co 
said tit an asterisk followed by 7 0, but I donlt know if 
the ASCII asterisk "70' preceding the telephone 
nt.ll'Der (as In 'ATDTt?OS5S1212~) will indeed disable 
can waiting for that call alone, and the ... should be 
handled correctly by fully Hayes-cOO'pabiJe m:>dems. 

It works fine for me. 

j4IO 9 09 Sop IfI 07:56:59 
From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: Roger Folsom 
Subj: Call Waiting 

Well, welL Fifteen calls once to the (various) phone 
carpanies and It was Irrposslble to leun now to disable CW 
via the modem We finally a-opped that stuff, since I find 
it a very irritating intrusion to rmst people (wloit a sec, htil. 
while I see who thlot Is-.) but it's grut to know tlcw to do 
it!!111 I'm going to send a mailer on that to loll the CW 
fans I deal witn. 

181 9 09 Sop IfI 08:12:07 
From: .Jom Navas 
To: Lloyd Leblanc 
5tJlj: Call Waiting 

The problem with the disable nil waiting code is that it only 
works for the call originator. Thus, a connection can still 
be broken by call waiting at the answering end. As far as I 
know, there Is no way to disable call waiting when you 
answer. 

#113 4 10 Sep 87 08:47:13 
From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: .Jom Navas 
5tJlj: Call Waiting 

HII1'Ill\ canlt disa.ble the rem)te CALL WAITING, Hm? 
was getting a whole directory of people ready And wa.s going 
on a disa.ble CW binge. Makes sense, though. Stil~ nice to 
know that CW on YOLr end can be disabled via modem 
""",and, 
fIS 10 13 Sop 87 11 :09:49 
From: Roger Folsom 
To: Sysop Franz Himer And Anyone Else: 
Sub;: Ccmn protocols 

Franz: Thanks for the reply. I don't yet know what 
x.pc Is; scmebody on this board (probably .Jom Navas) 
mentioned It as an advanced protocol st4>PQrted by vontalk 
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3.61. I called Microstuff's 800 mn'ber a week or so ago, 
md they pronised to send me the specs on version 3.61, but 
notting has shown ~ in my mailbox yet. 

Perhaps you coukf get Tom Jennings to """ernent 0Uly 

more sophisticated protocols contained In Fldo version 12 in 
the next version of Ptel, from which Minitel and, hence, 
Vicmni are derived, since "'f trrderstanding is that he wrote 
",II of them (Ptel, Minitel, and Viarinl) fer Phoenix software. 
Why Minitel and Victrinl were let into the Public DOFI"Qin, I 
canlt Aglne, trlleu It was an atten..,t to attract people 
into wanting the cClfJ1)lete Ptel program. 

YOll' Oonulk info was very helpful: appuently if you 
wanted to use a protocol not ~ported by Oosstalk but 
st4)pCII"ted by sane other program (e.g. Vicrrinits Telink or 
Kemit, I;lthough the Il;tter Is now supported by Oosstalk 
3.61), you coukf use CTosstllk to dial and log on ",nd then 
exit to dos and rtrr the other proll'am to get the Protocol 
you wanted. Neat! Does any one know if that is possible 
with Pte!? 

FInJl comnent: The Victor version of the Kemit 
progrJn\ from Colt.Ttll, University, Is a refinement of a 
generic MSOOS Kemit. The Kemit program manWtI invites 
people to write modules which will Include a diller, and also 
more Jdvanced versions of the Kemit protocol (e.g. sl1ding 
windows Kemit~ And appventJy work Is proceeding on 
redoing all of the vvlous Kemit inl'Nementations for 
clfferent malnfrMnC and mcro rNchines rr c. When that 
gets donc, the more advanced Kemit protocols--whic h are 
"'/reldy anllable in some other Kenrit irrplementatJons-
should beCClTle easily and readily lVailable for MSDOS 
kemit, and hopefully for the Victor version of the I"'tter. 
My Info In this CClTleS from the docunentation files included 
on the Victor Kemit disk I ,ot from Coh.Tbil; University 
(but not nclLded n the shortened Kermt program 
docunentatlon avajJ",ble from the PUB~ So with luck, 
Victor users will get access at lust to advanced Kermit 
protocols, via the Kemit progrll'l\ in the next year or so. 

fl8 10 13 Sop IfI 12:52:59 
Fram: Franz Hirner 
To: ROler Folsom 
s..t>j: PROCOIIM 

PROCO'ttM will not rtrr trlder erruIation on the V9. 
EInIlation, at this point, does not hmdie ca.lls to port 
addresses. There is sometNng in the works ttlcugh thit 
rright just handle these. MeanUre, Oosstalk or Vicninl are 
YOll' two best bets trrless you like KERM IT. There Is '" 
new Kemit (Version 229) out. Keep on me and we rray 
have it posted next week. 

4 

................ ----------------------------... 
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fJ3 9 14 50p If7 05:51:17 (RECV'D) 

Frcrn: .10m Nnu 
To: FrUiz Himer 
Sdlj; Crosstilk 

ProCorrm ,an only hUldle a single WHEN at .. tm -
wouldn't be strprlsed if Oosstalk Is the same. 

In ProCorm\ RGET can be used to capUn the next inc~g 
line into I string variable. Then FIND c:an be used to search 
the string variable for a text pittern. Multiple FIND 
comnands can be used, so it's possible to search for rT'llltiplc 
patterns In each line. I had thought I rerl"lefT'bered that 
Crosstalk has a slrilar capability, but it has been a long tine 
since I gatefuUy retired Crosstalk and switched to ProCcmn. 

1100 6 09 50p 87 19:05:36 
From: Jom Knobelsdorl 
To: Lloyd Leblanc 
Stbj: Spellbinder 

SPELLBINDER DESKTOP PUBLISHER, Version 6.2 was 
relused in rAte 1986 by LcJdsoft, Inc .. P,O. 80x 1950, Davis. 
CA 95617, phone 916/ 758-3630 and rll"ts on IS"A GQrTl).ltible 
COfJ1)uters. To my knowledae there is no vcrsJon for the 
V9000 and Lexlsoft's sales manaler, Beth H;aynes, Hid that 
there would probably never be a V!iIOOO version written. 

V9000 users of SPELLBINDER can t¢ate from their cllTent 
version to the IBM Version 6.2 for about $280.00. I have 
t4>dated to version 6.2 but have not used it yet. I have seen 
Beth Hanes detnl)flstnte It and It WJ,S Irrp-essive. 

Beth Hanes said that AI Bullock was the beta test site for the 
IBM version 6.2 and It worked well on the V9000 with a +PC 
Installed and It worked well on the VI. AI Bullock would be a 
good contact for Infonnatlon concerning Uis program When 
I leam to t6e It, I will put something on the boards and, 
hopefully, write an article for VlctorTal1c. 

1112 4 10 50p If7 08:45:14 
From: Lloyd Leblanc 
To: Mary Jo/io"" Knobelsdorf 
SIb;: 58 INFO 

Mary .to. 

Well, thanks very rruc:h .10m and Mary JoU! I was a little 
behind although I still get Le:dsoft's brochll"es and releases. 
I know AI B. well and will talk to him about the 6.2 release and 
PlusPC/VI usage. That would be nice to test at least. We do 
have 58 5.4 for the VIctor but It is still lacking a few 
mandatory feattres, In Oll" view. Might try this new one on 
the PlusI'C, though. 

• • • 
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RE: USERS GROU P UPDATE 

A note from Don Wacker states that he Is still contact for 
the Puget Soll"ld VIctor Users Gro~. but 'we moved from 
Mercer Island·. Adchss for PSVUG is now: 
Puget Soll"ld Victor Users Gro~ 
Don Wacker 
12201 206th Place SE 
Issaquah, WA 98027 
(206) 255-0533 

• • • 
VICTOR 9000 PARTS 

2S8( RIM Expansion Board (101690-01 ) 
384K RIM Expansion Board (101070-01) 
rM4. Boards (101160-01) 
1M External Hard Di sk wi th rM4. board 

• , • • wi thout rM4. doard 

- All parts guaranteed fo r 30 days. 

$35 
60 
45 

22S 
185 

- Prices and Inventory limited to stock on hand. 
- All orders shlpfled C.O.D. 
- Free sh ipping on pre-paid orders. 
- call or write If you have requests for other 

\'9000 parts. 

Gary Tyler 
P ,0. Box 3014 

Santa Cruz, 0\ 95063 
(408 )-427-1063 

• • • 
V9000 AND VI HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 

AI Bullock, of Bullock and Associates [39522 Benavente 
Place, Fremont, CA 94539 (415) 651-6183), cllTentiy has 
available the following hardware and software, for Victor 
9(X)() and Victor VI cClT'Puters. to user grot4' rnerrbers at 
the prices indicated. 

VI Floppy Test Software 
VI Teemlcal Reference Manual 
vr<JO£ cache Software 
'v9IXX) 10iti External Hard Disk (Gra)f'l'8tter) 
'v9OOO 2OtIJ , •• • 
'v9OOO 1!M3· •• (Sulol) 
'v9OOO Plus PC Kits with ,26 R:Ms 
Brooklyn Bridge with cable 
FireFly Fi Ie Transfer with cable 

• • • 

$SO 
75 

100 
300 
400 
400 
495 
:xlO 

75 

, 



CLE A NIN G TH E V I CT O R 9000 SCREEN r---------------
I R. W. Jo hn son 

(The author pro'lides tis brief, but perhaps quite 

adequate, recipe for cleaning the Victor screen. For two 
other versions, see VictorTalk VoL 5, No. 5, pages 12 and 
11 - Eoil 

I recently tries a Texwipe free sarrple 00 my Victor 
9OClO anti-glare screen and was dismayed to find it gooed up 
the screen and made it very hard to read. I disconnected 
the CRT box from the CPU box, and removed the two 
Phillips screws lFIdernuth in the front, I.,thieh released the 
main plastic case. Upon loosening t he foU' screws on the 
side panels, the front belel cover CaIT'e loose and disclosed 
that the anti-glare screen is actually a very fine plastic 
screen fonned against the CRT face by the bezel. I 
cuefully removed the scrten and used a suction vacULITI on 
it to get out a lot of tne 4-year accurulation of dust, then 
washed it carefully in clean water and blotted it cry. 
There was still trapped water which I dislodged by blowing it 
gently with warm (not hot) air from a hair «yer. 

Holding '"" the screen to the light now disclosed it to be 
c;OI'1'l>letely clear. My attention then went to the CR T hbe 
~a.ce, whic;h was also dirty and stained. A good rtbbing 
wuh Kleenex and Windex got it very clean onc;e rrore. 
P~Uing the whole thing bac;k together took only a few 
lTIIlutes. 

It is hard to describe the differenc;e. The screen looks 
like it brand new one now and it is c;lear and sharp. This 
kind of c; leaning is well worth the trolille, because the Su,
Flex ?iled cloth t..rnlshed by Vic;tor does not do a very 
good job. But be very car eful of the anti- glare screen - it 
appears to be very fragJle!! 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check/rmney order for $35 . 00 
(fo r eign menilership, $<0 . 00 in U. S . dollars) 
for IT¥ 1988 Victor~r oup rrerrbership . 

Name 

Ti tIe 

Company 

Address 

Vic t orTa l k, Vo l. 6, r-.tI . 1, Jan-Feb 1988 

VictorT~ lk 

Address inquirie s to : P. O. Box 50893 

Palo .A.lto, CA 94303 

SLbsc::ript ions: Nancy Weaver 

Ed i tor : 

~: 
R. W. jomson, 
Andrew Rudiak. 

Jack Pr i chard 
Box 267 

PI. Reyes Station, CA 94956 
(415) 66)-8062 

AI BullOCk, Jan Ewing, Roger Folsom,. 
\1ary 10 Knobelsdorf, Jack Prichard • 

VlCtorT~k is published by Victor·Grol4l, a users group for 
Victor 9000 cClJ1)uters. Vic;tor · Gro,"" makes no endor
serrrnts, expressed or inlllied, for vendors rrcntioned in 
VtCtorTaIk. Copyri&ht 1988 by y~ Contents 
rray be reproduc:ed by penrission only. PemiSSiOh hi tdy a 
post card ft'ay. 

VlCtarT~k is an Independent pubficatiOfl not affiliated in 
any way with Vic;tor Tecmologies, Inc. VKtor is a regis
ten~d tradenwk of Victor Tec;hnologies, Inc. 

Scbrit Artkles on MSDOS disks in ASCII or Spellbinder 
format, with hardcopy bad"". Length rrust be 800-1()()()+
words to qualify for free public domain software. Disks 
will be rett.rned. Dolblespace between paragraphs. 
Hardcopy is acceptable, but inc;reases likelihood of 
transcription error. 

Make checks payable to: 

VictorTalk 
P. O. Box 50893 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Ci ty 

State ZIP 

Country 

Phone 



PUB L I C 
M A I L 

DOM, A IN 
o R D E R 

SOFTWARE 
FORM 

V I CTOR ·GRQUP 
P.O. Box 50893 

Pa 10 AI to, CA 94303 

Date, ____________________ ___ 
Offic e use only: 

N .... _______________________________ _ 
Ord er recld ._------

Company. __________________________________ _ Member c heck ------
Address, __________________ -.~~-----------

S tat e 
Cornnents -------

Cit y ____________________ & Z i p __________ _ 

Country ________________ Phone ______________ _ Order shipp ed ____________ _ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (;all are single-sided). Write for a cata log 
that has a brief description of disks 1-60 and (Part II) of disks 6 1-84. 
See Vl ctorTalk for brief descriptions, as follows (Index, Vol . 5, No .5 ): 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No . Disks Vol . No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 4 6 72- 77 5 2 82-84 5 5 87-90 
4 3 65-71 5 1 78-81 5 4 85-86 5 6 91-92 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 · 35· 36 37 38 39 40 
· (34 & 35 are ;a two-disk set) 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 
·(56 S. 57 

56· 57· -- 59 60 
are a two-disk set ) 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 

1988 Victor · Group member: No Yes Date joined/renewed, ________________ _ 

NUmber of disks ordered ______ x $5.00 (membe r s only) •• .••••••••• $ ________ _ 

Number of disks ordered x $1 0 .00 (non-members) ........ ... .. $ ________ _ 

Postage/h;andling (applies to disk orders on l y) •• ..•. •••••••••••••• $ 4.00 

Overseas orders, add ;an ;addition;al $1.00 per disk orde red ......... $ ________ _ 

VictorT;alk back issues: 1986, 1987, sets 

1985, s et of 9, 

of 6, 

$ 1.00 

$12.00 Is et ....... $ ___ _ 

each .............. $_--

1983-1984, set of 12, $1.00 e;ach .... ..... $, ________ _ 

1988 membership fee $35 (receiye ;all 1988 
(Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) 

issue s of Victo rTal k) $_--

TOTAL ENCLOSED (~;ak e check, U.S. funds only, p;ayable to 
Victo r.Group; we ca nnot accept credit c;ards o r purch;ase orders.) •• $ ________ _ 
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C:;YICT~R·GROUP 
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PUBLIC 
M A I l 

DOMAIN 
ORO E R 

VICTOR-GROUP 

SOFTWARE 
FOR M 

1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City. CA 94404 

01 te' ___________ _ 

N.mo, _______________________________ _ Order rec'd, _______ _ 

Co~any' _________________ _ 

Address _________ -.~~-------
SUte 

Comnent ,, ________ _ 

CI ty ________ _ &Zip _____ _ 

Country, ________ _ Phone ----- Order shlpped, _______ _ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (III are '!"Ile-sided). Write for I catOilol 
that has a brief description of disks '-60 and (Part II) of disks 61-84. 
See VictorTalk for brief descriptions,. as follows (Index, Vol. 5, No.5): 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. NO. Disks Vol. No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 5 87-90 
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34- 35. 36 37 38 39 40 
- (34 & 35 are a two-disk set) 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 
'(56 & 57 

56- 57- -- S9 60 
He a two-disk set) 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 14 7S 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 
----------

1988 Victor-Group ~mber: No Ves Date joined/renewed, ________________ __ 

Number of di sks ordered ___ _ x $5.00 (members only) •••.•••••••• $, ____ __ 

x $10.00 (non-members) ••••••••••••• $ ____ _ Number of disks ordered --
Postage /handling (applies to disk orders only) •••••••••••••••••••• $ 4.00 

Overseas orders, add an additional $1.00 per disk orde red ••••••••• $, _____ _ 

VictorTalk back issues: 1986, 1987, sets of 6, $12.00 /stt ••••••• $ ____ _ 

1985, set of 9, $1.00 each •• ••••••••.••• $ ________ __ 

1983-1984, set of 12, $1.00 each •••••.••. $, ________ __ 

1988 membership fee $35 (receive all 1988 issues of Vlctorhlk) $, ____ _ 
(Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) _ 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Vlctor·Group; we cannot accept credit cards or purchase orders.) •• $, ________ __ 
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EXPLORING MS-DOS 
Any corrputer to which a disk is att .. ched rrust have a 
prognm or set of programs to define and control the 
interface between thd corrputer and the disk, whether a 
hard disk or a floppy. Those progrMT'lS, collectively, are 
called a disk operating system or DOS. This series of 
articles discusses MS-DOS, the rrost popular DOS program 
to rl.fl on machines using the Intel SO.lOl: series CPU's (such 
as the V9, IBM PC's and their clones). In the first article 
of the series, foU'" prog,rvns will be discussed: 

CONFIG.SYS 
CONFIG.BAT 
AUTOEXEC,SAT 
ANSI.EXE 

These programs are somewhat special, because they provide 
Oil means of defining how yOU'" corrputer is organized when 
first booted 14). Because these programs are rrodifiable by 
the user, there is an opporttnity to modify its operating 
personality to better suit Ytlt.r tastes. The second article in 
the series will diSCtlS5 COMMAND.COM and the internal 
corrrnands incll.lded in MS-DOS. The third article will cover 
the external conmands in DOS -- the .COM and .E XE 
programs that are contained on yoU'" DOS disk. The foU'"th 
article will discuss batch flies, and what you can do with 
them to create yoU' own 'integrated' programs from separate 
programs you already have, and to tU'TI over to the 
cOl"l1)uter tasks you always felt a cOlTlMer should be doing 
anyway. You rright even have had a sneaking expectation 
that you were buying the capability to do the 'boring' stuff 
when you first bought yoU' cOl"llluter. Now, granted that a 
V9 can do more than other cQ"'llJuters - and better, to boot 
- still, batch flies can make even a V9 more productive and 
flJ"l to work with, as l.fllikely as that may soood! Let's start 
by taking a fresh look at setting up Ou'" COlTlluter all over 
again, and exarrine the possibilities we rright invoke on it. 
First, a few comnents on tlow cOlT'Puters and DOS relate. 

MS-DOS provides the interface and control between the 
cOl"l1)uter and the various peripherals which may be attached 
to it. ExatTllles of the peripherals it controls are: 
keyboards, monitors, a mouse, disks (both hard and floppy), 
digitizing pad, printers, tape drives and other less often used 
devices. 

DOS also provides two other services for the user: it 
enables the user to load and to execute application 
programs, and it provides the format and maintenance 
facilities for placing files on disks and for maintaining them 
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Although it is well known thu different types of disks store 
different armlJ"lts of Information, you may not know that all 
storage devices store data in the same basic way. Data is 
sent to the storage peripheral as a stream of groups or 
bytes, with each byte containing eight bits. Each bit Is 
coded to represent either a one or a zero, rruch like a light 
switch being alternately tU'TIed on (a one) or off (a zero). 

Now, it tU'ns out that eight bits contains enough coding to 
represent a character which we, as users, want to be able to 
call from the cQ"'llJuter. Thus, the cOOlluter stores 
infomution by character, but does so in bit form; I.e., a 
group of eight ones and zeros forms a byte, and this is the 
basic stored element, representing a single character. A 
group of bytes, or characters, fOl'Tl"5 the content of a file, 
which may be a word processing docunent, a spreadsheet 
file, a drawing or other type of doclnlent. 

For exatTllle, an application program Is stored in a program 
file, but the data generated ttrough use of the application 
program is stored in a data file. The difference in their 
behavior when In the cOf'llluter, lies in the different 
significance which has been preassigned to certain chan.cter 
codes or strings of character codes. It Is DOS's 
responsibility to interpret these codes according to their 
preassigned values, and to set the. ccrrputer to react to 
COMMANDS, but to store DATA in whatever way is 
specified by the COMMANDS you feed the cOl1lluter. 

Not only does DOS store the generated data on disks or 
other storage media, it also controls the organization of that 
storage on the disk, so that quick and efficient transfers of 
the stored data may be accQ"l1)lJshed when caJled for. 

If you are satisfied with the way yoU'" cClrJl)Uter is working 
for you, you deske nothing different, and you never are 
faced with a problem such as loss of data for some reason, 
then you night consider DOS .il necessary eviL If, however, 
something does occasionally go wrong, or there are certain 
things which you would like to change for yoU'" convenience 
and efficiency, then DOS can be a &rut friend. Let1s 
start by exploring CONFIG.5YS, 

CONFIG.sfS 

The CONF IG.SYS file is a file that specifles hardware 
connections and definitions for use, some initial screen 
formatting information, and allows specification of device 
a-ivers to give you flrther flexibility in arranging the way 
yoU' cOl'T1luter will respond to you. When yotJ' corrputer is 



booted, there is a small progum in ROM 8105 that gets the 
whole operation going. Aimst irrmediltely it ttnlS control 
over to DOS, which is stored in prOgrVTl files on disk. If 
you use floppy disks only, the ROM BIOS proaram looks 
first on the A: drive for DOS, then on the B: «Ive if DOS 
is not foUld on the A: d'ive. A sirrilu seuch is performed 
if I hard disk is involved, and if DOS is conta.ined on the 
hMd disk. However, in this instance, the B: drive is not 
sevched. Once DOS files Me fOllld, the program studieS 
for I CONFIG.SYS file; and, If fotm, proceeds to reid the 
instructions there thlt rrodify the default stutup 
configtntion predefined by DOS. The V9 uses this file to 
specify the drivers for two sedll (RS-232) ports, Mld for I 
single pMlllel port. These rrust be specified in the 
CONFIG.SYS file on the V9, beCltJSe these ports ;are 
addressed ttrough software, and not ttrough hudwired 
address lines, IS In the IBM Pc. 

EXAMPLE: To insert I port A serial driver in the 
CONFIG.SYS file, add this line: 

DEVICE"I'ORTA.EXE b.ud(1200) bits(S) .lOp(1) 
parity(none) 

where: 
o PORT A is the filenltT'le for the d'iver file to set 

up serll1 port A; 
o BAUD(1200) specifies the speed of trlnsmssion 

(or nurber of characters per second) ttrough 
the port - this could range from 10 to 19,200 
baud, depending on the eqlipment connected 
to the port: 

o BITS(8) refers to the nll'T'ber of bits thlt 
represents I character. This could be either 7 
(if the charlCter is ASCII) cr 8 (if the 
chMlCter is binary) todlY, roost comections 
ClII for 8 bits (binary), though some services 
like Co!'rlluserve may require 7; 

o STOP(1) refers to the nllT'ber of bits that ue 
used to detemine II"Imbiguousiy when I stop 

OCCtl's. There are Uree conventions - 1, 1.5 
or 2 All ttree mnben may be used with 
ASCII (7 dlta bits) though 2 is the rrost 
COl"ll'Tllfl, but 1 is used with binary (8 diu 
bits); 

o PARITY(none) is one of ttree conventions used. 
They ue ODD, EVEN or NONE. All ttree 
may be used on ASCII 7-bit diu 
trlnsrrissi<ms, but none is the only choice for 
8-bit binuy transrrissions. Whether to use odd 
or even parity is In lareed-on convention 
between the sender and the receiver, using 
the ASCII diU convention. Odd melns thlt 
the 7 binary charlCter digits (lis Ind OIS) 
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PLUS an eighth bit will aJwlYS add ~ to an 
odd niue, with the 8th bit used to adjust to 

an odd val ue. E Yen use s the wne rules , 
except that the 8 bits are rrade to add ~ to 

an even value. When transmtting binary 8-bit 
charlCten. there is not Mt extra bit in a byte 
to provJde the rrake L4) nlue. These 
conventions are used fOf' seril1 printen and 
fOf' rTOdem5 roost/y, bill apply to other serial 
devices as well 

The SWITCH character (used in option switches, e.g., IS 
Of' IV) Is defined IlId modifiable in CONFIG.SY5, but only 
in DOS 21. This fU'lction WlS deleted in DOS 3.1. In 
DOS 21 you may elect to use either I l..1 or a 'f. DOS's 
vary on this, but either one or the other is set as the! 
deflult switch charlCter in YOll version of DOS. No matter 
which ctwacter it defaults to, the other charlCter is 
optional, and may be chMtled to by specifying which one 
you prefer In the CONFIG.5YS file. An eXMf1)le will show 
how to do t'-s: 

EXAMPLE: To ldel a switch duncter to the 
CONFIG.SVS file, ldel tNs line: 

SW ITCHAR=I (Of' l..1 if you picked it) 

NOTE: Once you select I switch character, it becaTf:s 
reserved, and rrust not be used elsewhere,e.&o. in 

filenames, etc.. 

FILES is I speclficadon In the CONFIG.SYS file Chit 
specifies how many files rray be open at anyone time. And 
if you ue wonderinl why Illyone would want more thM! one 
It a time, here's why. DOS defaults to ei,ht files which 
can be open conctrrently. DOS itself tlkes ..., two of 
these (IO.SYS and COM"AAND.COM) on the V9, VKI a 
third on the IBM Pc. Every IppliCition program requires 
111 open file, as does every overllY file In a proaram 
With more IlId more programs large enough to require one 
Of' more overlay files, help files, etc. plus use of resident 
programs such as a RAM disk Of' even Sidekick, eight files 
open are 500II uken ~ To extend the nurber of files 
thlt can be open cOl1CIlTently, a new nurber can be 
specified In the CONFIG.5VS file, IS shown in the. exarrple 
file below. The trade off in specifying a large nUTtler is 
that DOS seu aside I small ~ock of l\"IeIT'O'"y (48 bytes per 
open file specffied)ln wtich to store and track the status of 
uch open file, so if you specify a larger than necessary 
OllT'ber, you will be causinl DOS to reserve memory for this 
status dau which will neYer be used, Ind that memorY 
cannot be used for anything else. The price is Sl'l"IIII, but 
could, in cenain instances, become critiCil If you should 
ever rl61 out of memory, a.nd think thlt I few more bytes 

c 



I 

night do the trick, by all means, modify the Files statement 
(and the next one, Buffers) and try again. 

For most uses, It is reconmended that you set Files to 15 or 
20, since that is large enough to meet the requirements of 
some of the larger conmercial prograrrs. It should be 
noted, however, that some programs install their own values 
in the CONF IG.SYS file when they are installed You can 
check this by typing the CONFIG.SYS file to the screen 
and checking its value (TYPE CONFIG.SYS <RETURN». 

EXAMPLE: To add FILES to the CONFIG.5YS file, 
add this line: 

FILES--'20 (or a narber you pick) 

BUFFERS is another spec:ific:ation option you c:an selec:t. 
Buffers refers to internal DOS buffers, and eac:h buffer Is 
an assigned bloc:k of RAM (512 bytes) into whic:h and out of 
whic:h data. are transferred between c~uter and disk (or 
ot'"er peripheral). Eac:h bloc:k serves as a c:onrmn point of 
exchange of data c:orring in to or going out frem the 
c:~uter. And, since RAM is a form of tefT1)Ol'ary storage, 
such a block helps to adjust the differences in speed 
between the c:~uter and the disk(s) in transferring data. 
The nllT'ber of buffers may be selec:ted from 2 to 2S5, but 
after a c:ertain point, enlarging the mnber of buffers 
specified will only slow down the program being rll'L. The 
degree of slowing-down will be related to the specific 
program rLrl, and will OCC:lI' sooner if the program is one 
which Is memory intensive. Typic:ally, if you are rll'lning a 
word processor progratl\ 10 to 20 buffers provides the best 
performanc:e. Some rules of tharb are given below, to 
serve as a starting point: 

Basic system al locate 2 buffers 
Di sk spac:e over 36a< - add 3 buffers 
1281< to 2SSK bytes of RIM - add 5 buffers 
2SQ( to 5111< bytes of RM - add 10 buffers 
513< bytes or rrore of RIM - add 15-20 buffers 

Note that, if one of the last three possibilities is selec:ted, 
then add it to the appropriate first and second choices.. 
You shoukf not feel tied to these nllT'bers, but should vary 
them experimentally to deterrrine which seems best for you. 

EXAMPLE: To add BUFFERS to ttle CONFIG.5YS 
file, add this line: 

BUFFERS--'20 (or the nI.lmer you pick) 

COUNTR Y spec:ifies, by a narber code, the format for 
dates and tirre whic:h will be presented by DOS. 
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EXAMPLE: To add COUNTRY to the CONFIG.SYS 
file, add this line: 

COUNTR Y=l (for the US - or pick one you want to 
use, from the codes listed in the V9 DOS Manual) 

The CONFIG.SYS file also provides for calling software 
drivers.. Drivers are software programs whose pLJ'pose Is 
to handle and direc:t the operation of specific peripheral 
devices. DOS defines a peripheral as any entity operating 
through the 1/0 of the C:Ofr1XJler. Therefore, it may be a 
real hardware devic:e, such as a printer, a disk, or even the 
CRT; or it may be il software 'virtual' devlc:e, suc:h u a 
RAM disk. We spoke of the spec:ial port drivers ea.rller, 
whic:h set up the operating JW'ameters of the hardware ports 

(PORTA. and PORTB for the two serial ports, and PPORT 
for the parallel port). These are true device drivers, but 
they are by no means the only ones we night use. For 
exatfllle, we night decide to create a RAM disk In RAM 
memory to speed up cOf'l1)uter operations by storing disk 
based nformation in the RAM merrory. RAM is rruch 
hster to acc:ess, so we do not hilve to wait as long before 
we can use c:alled data on the screen. To c:reate a RAM 
disk req"'res a RAMO ISK driver Of software program 
That program may be referenced in the CQNFIG.SYS file, 
and the RAMDISK will then be available automatlc:aliy on 
boot ~. 

EXAMPLE: To invoke a RAMDISK on boot ~, add 
this line to the CONFIG.5YS file; 

DEVICE=VDISK.SYS 128 
Of 

DEVICE=RAMDISK.SYS 16 

where: 'filename.5YS' 15 the name of YOll' RAMDISK, 
and the narber given designates the size of the 
RAMDISK in Kbytes (1 Kbyte = 1024 bytes). 

NOTE: These file names a.re typic:al of programs 
included in MS-DOS for the IBM PC and its clones.. 
However, you would need to use a corrrnerc:lal 
progral1\ and should then follow the instruc:tions 
given there for installing the program. 

BREAK 15 a toggle fl.l'1c:tion that may be spec:ifled in 
CONFIG.SYS. Its default setting is ,OFF, but H' tllned 
ON, DOS will c:heck more often to see If BREAK had been 
invoked, and stop the cClfl1)Uter. If BREAK Is set ON, you 
will only benefit. Here's how to add it: 

EXAMPLE: To set BREAK ON, add the following line 
to the CONFIG.5YS file: 

BREAK::()N 



SHELL Is I spec;ffier thlt detemiles whit you choose to 

use IS a COMMAND proJl'arn The one ft.rnished with M5-
DOS Is COMMAND.COM, but others Ire avalilble tN.t 
could be used In Its pllCCo One reaSCl'! you fright choose 
IrIOther shell would be to hIVe lTIlI'"e (er lTIlI'"e efficient) 
resident utility prOVIlT1 you could '*'IW on. However, most 
of us will choose to use the COMMAND.COM progrltll which 
Clme with MS--DOS. The SHELL ccmna.nd may be added 
this Wly: 

EXAMPLE: To IcSd SHELL to the CONFIG.5YS file, 
IcSd this line: 

SHEll~OMMAND.COM /P 

NOTE: The /p means thJ.t this is the deflult SHELL, 
ilIId progr~ when rettnling to DOS control, will 
ILltomulcal1y Iccess tm SHELL (Le. 
COMMAND.COM~ The /P nut be separated from 
COMMAND.COM by U least one SPIU, fer the 
ccrtputer to Iccept it. If COMMAND.COM is not 
on the clITent «Ive, Of' If there is not I specified 
path to COMMAND.COM, you will see a mesSige 
on the screen uklng tNit you insert the disk 
conbJnln, it in the clITent «Ive. 

Now let us put I CONFIG.SYS file together from the lines 
we hIVe defined. CONFIG.5YS would then look like this 
for MS-DOS 2. 11: 

BREAK'"<lN 
FllE5-"1O 
BUFFERS=20 
COUNTRY" 
SWITCHAR=/ 
DEVICE"'ORTA.EXE BAUD(13JO) BITS(8) STOP(1) 

PARITY(NONE) 
DEVICE"'ORTB.EXE BAUD(13JO) BITS(8) STOP(1) 

PARITY(NONE) 
DEVICE"f'!'DRT.EXE 
SHEll~OMMAND.COM /P 

NOTE: SWITCHAR=/ wolJd be deleted ... I 
CONFIG.SYS file fer MS-DOS 3.1, since It is not 
~d in thlt version of DOS. 

CONFIG.5VS Is an ASCII file used by DOS to store the 
operuing patameters we Nive chosen to work with It SUrt 

up. To IU~t the .5VS file we will be looking It .BAT 
files. wtich can &Ive us &rut f1exblllty In defming how we 
want Otl" corJ'l)uter to rIA Two specill .BAT files are used 
In the set", of yOtl" cOl'l1MJter. They are the CONFIG.BAT 
Ind AUTOEXEC.BAT files. Both Ire true bitch files, but 
speclll treoatment Is IccOf'ded them by COMMAND.COM. 
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COMMAND.COM looks fOf' these .8AT files lutotN.ticllly. 
First, CONFIG.5YS Is rud, then CONFIG.8AT. Flnlny, 
AUTOEXEC.8AT Is rud. 

The prYnIry ptl"pose of I CONFIG.BAT FilE Is to store 
Otl" selections fOf' suc:h things IS I custcm prClrl1fl definidon, 
port selection debolt (for printer comection) ;and other 
hardwlre related selections. 

The AUTOEXEC.BAT flle dffers only in thlt 
COMMAND.COM skips the time and dlte requests on 
OOoll4l If ilII AUTOEXEC.BAT flle Is present. Otherwise It 
operates iust like ilIIy other bitch file. The next step Is to 
let CONFIG.BAT to select for us the particular hardwue 
we WilIIt It start up. 

CONFlG.8AT 

CONFIG.BAT Is an ASCII flle used by DOS to store 01.1' 

selections for the hlrdwlre we Wlttt to use It start ~. 
For eXN\1>le, we Cln store I speclflCldon fer whit we Wlnt 
IS I pl"0fr4Jl here.. In Iddttion, we will Wlttt to specify the 
printer port comection we intend to use. These may be 
the major Iten'S we WlIlt to store in CONFIG.BAT. To do 
10, we would proceed IS f~lows: 

EXAMPLE: To ;add I prU11)t specification which will 
dispilY both the clITent drive, and the ClITent 
cirectory, Idd this line: 

PROMPT $PI& 

where: $p produces the clITent ,*,ive and Ifrectory, 
;and $I follow-s them with I '>' syrrboL MOf'e will 
be Slid Ibout how you may customize yotl" prOf'll'l 
in the section coverinl ANSI.EXE. 

EXAMPLE: To IcSd I pariliel printer port specificltion 
to the CONFIG.BAT file, Idd this line: 

ClST\DEV\PARAllEl 

where: ClST\DEV stites thlt the default listed 
device port Is speclfled next. The \PARAlLEl 
specifies thlt the defluft port will be the patillel 
port. If you wish to connect I seri&l printer to 
PORT A, the line should rud: 

ClST\DEV\SfRIAlA 

where: \SERIAlA designltes serill port A-

If the first line In Illy bitch flle Is 'echo off1, the 
stJ)sequent COl'TlTllnds do not print on the screen. This Is 

• 
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less confusi ng to most people, since there is less distraction 
on the screen. Olr exmple CONFIG.B AT file now should 
look like this: 

EXAMPLE : A sarTllle CO NFI G.BAT file: 

ECHO OFF 
CLST \ DEV\ PARALLEL 
VT- ICLK 
PROMPT IPIG 

Where: First, second and (olrth lines perform as 
described above; VT-ICLK invokes the operational 
availabili ty of the Valid Technology clock module. 

ANSI.EXE is a progum which al1 o~ greater flexibility in 
the appearance of yotl' screen and the key assignments (a 
la modcon). A flr t her description is given below. If you 
want to use ANSI.EXE on a regular basis, it can be 
included in the CONF IG.BAT file u shown: 

EXAMPLE: To use ANS I.EXE, enter this line in the 
CONFIG.BAT file; 

ANSI <RETURN> 

AU TOEXEC.BAT 

AUTOEXEC.SAT files may profitably contain such a wide 
variety of COtlTTWlds, that I will defer tTlJCh of their 
potential '--ltil 'We discuss t he .BAT file generally. 
However, :it satlllie file nlght be used to clear the screen, 
"nd to provide initial instructions to the operator (no more 
rernerrbering how to ge t into that favorite program!). This 
approach rright work very we ll for you if you are operating 
with floppy disks exclusively. Here is a ~Ie 

AUTOEXEC .BAT fil e: 

EXAMPLE: An AUTOEXEC.BAT file: 

echo off 
d, 
type AUTO.TXT 

EXAMPLE: An AUTO.TXT file: 

When All Else Fails, Grab a Pencil! 

At present, you have two programs to choose frem: 

1. dBASE II 
2 WordStar 

To enter dB ASE II, insert the program disk in Drive 
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A:, and insert a working disk in Drive B:. Type 'DBASE' 
;rnd yors program will load and present the prorJl)t '.' 

To enter WordSw, insert the program disk in Drive A:, 
and insert a working disk in Drive B:. Type 'WS' and 
yors program will load and present the Edit No File 
screen. 

BE HAPPY IN YOUR WORKI 

In this sar11)le, all the text to be presented on the screen is 
contained in an ASCII text file called AUTO. TXT. The 
text file is called frem the last line of the AUTOEXEC.BAT 
file, and prints its message on the screen. We will look at 
many other comnand strings that night be used In an 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file when we look at .BAT files generally. 
With the knowledge you have gained, you are armed and 
ready to rrodify yors CONFIG.SYS, CONFIG.BAT, and 
AUTOE XEC.BAT files to yors liking. and to do it with 
confidence. 

ANSI.EXE 

ANSI.E XE may be considered a device driver, but on the 
V9, it em.dates a device a-iver and nut, therefore, be 
treilted somewhat differently than iI tTue device driver such 
iIS PORTA.EXE. (ANSI stands for American National 
Standards Institute) which elT'lJlates the IBM file ANSI.5YS. 
You may want to use It to rrodify YOIr screen's appearance, 
or to change the keyboard. If you have both 211 and 3.1 
and want to use ANSI.EXE with 211, all that Is necessary 
is to copy ANSI.EXE onto the DOS 211 disk, and Install it 
as shown: 

EXAMPLE: To use ANS I.EXE enter this line at the 
prOO1't: 

ANSI <RETURN> 

NOTE: ANSI is a teminate-and-stay-resident program. 
Entering it as shown will make It available IrItil you 
shut off power on the V9. To ,",voke It 
automatically, place the same cormand (ANSI) in 
yors CONFIG.BAT file. The procedrse for this 
was described earlier in this article, in exploring 
CO NFIG.BAT files. 

The ANSI elTlJlator driver allows you to change the default 
values for both screen and keyboard. For eXilfl1)le, you 
may custOl'TiZt the flrlction keys for use as part of iI custem 
menu selection system you create. Serre application 
programs depend on ANSI.E XE being available to enable 
them to custorrize certain keys for that specific program 
Often, these programs make ANS I.EXE availilble by 



re..,.iting the CONFIG.5YS file to include it. It Cilll be 
instructive to stm with iI 'bare bones' version of the 
CONFIG.SYS file, .I1Id then to install a progrilm By 
looking at the CONFIG.5YS file both before and ilfter 
installing the progril1'r\ the ch.l1lges that were performed by 
the program installation C.l1l be seen. To loole ilt the file, 
type: 

TYPE CONFIG.5YS 

If you W.I1It to study it, you C.l1l print it out by typing: 

TYPE CONF IG.SYS>PRN 

which will send the file to the printer (using DOS 11 or 
higher). You may find thilt the nln'ber of FILES open, or 
the nU1'ber of BUFFERS .Il1ocated h,u been ctwlged; ~ 
tlls C.l1l help to give you iI feel of what a good setting is 
for YOII macllne when rmning the type of program you pl.l1l 
to rt.n. 

If you use DOS 3.1, Kreen attributes ue easily specified 
with ANSI.EXE. For UillT'ple, bokJ text, blinleing text, or 
text in reverse video ue easily accessed, providing you with 
.. uriety of nys to efT1)hilsize the information you pI.lce on 
the screen. 

The .. ttributes DOS offers ue: 

0 All attributes off 
1 Bold 
4 Underline 
5 Blinking 
7 Reverse Video 

Uf'lderline only OCCII"S with certain ITOOO lTI)flitors, due to 
the liritiltions inherent In color monitors. 

EXAMPLE: To print YOII" PROMPT in reverse video, 
precede the mesSilge with: 

PROMPT $e[7m (then the mesSilge ). 

To switch back. ildd: 

I. [Om 

The line should then look like this: 

PROMPT $e(7rr(YOII message or prOfTllt codes)$e[Q-n 

where: PROMPT precedes .. string of options defining 
the DOS prOlTllt; a mandiltory space ; $ begins the 
string; el gives the ASCII equivalent of ESCAPE ' , 
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7 is the attribute code for reverse video; ~ 'rtf 
signifies the end of the string. The 'm rTlJSt be 
lower C.lse to be interpreted properly. Sirriluly, 
the I()I in the second PROMPT line resets all 
.Ittributes to off. Note that sp.lces will show ~ in 
the end result eXilctJy .IS they do in the corrmand 
line you form. If you lene .I space ilher the 
$e{7m code, that space will show up in the fmal 
effect on screen. I use a prOfl"llt formed as 
follows: 

PROMPT $e[7m Iplg $e[Om 

which gives .. prOlTllt in reverse video showing the 
clITent drive .. nd the cwrent directory. There Is 
a reverse video sp.lce both before iIlId after the 
drive and directory, which doesn't look qlite so 
chopped off as it 'NOuk! if those sp .. ces were not 
there. 

MeLl SyrrboIs Ne syrrboIs th.lt replace syrrbols. They 
'stand in place of' default syrrbofs, and are used to specify 
the elemenu Included in the PRO",PT cClnTTW1d nne. TNs 
Cilll be very useful in custm1zll'lB YOl8 screen, ;and .. llows 
phrases to be incorporated in YOII" prCJl'l1'1., wch as: 

EXAMPLE: To iocorporate a reverse video ptrase in 
YOII" prClllllt, type the following: 

PR~PT h[7mYolr Wish is My Cormv.nd!$g$e[Ch! 

The Pl'001'l then becc:wres: 

YOII" Wish is My Conmandl> (in reverse video) 

The Met .. S'r'ITbols th .. t DOS offers are as follows: 

5'YMBOl MEANI"'; 
====== ======= 

• The ESC key 
P CUTent directory , The > char .. cter 
n Def .. ull «ive n.ll1'le 
d System dUe 
t System ~ , Version of DOS 
I The < character 
b Tho , 

chancter , 
q The "" char .. cter 
h A backspace 

The carriage retUTI/llne feed sequence 

These are the syntlols you use (preceded by a '$') to toodify 
YOII" screen, as shown in the ex~les .. bove. 

c 
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Another version of a pronvt night use some rrore of the 
syrrbols above, to include the time and the date. It rrigirt 
look like this: 

( 

EXAMPLE: To design a pr~t in re verse video, with 
ctntnt drive and dirc(;tory, date and time, use the 
following: 

PROMPT $e[7m $p $d $t h[OmUg 

The prorrpt night t hen read (in reverse video): 

A:\ lDlRPLUS s... 3- 20- 1988 18: 14:46.32 

where the drive and directory are se parated from t he 
date and time by the spaces included in the comnand 
line. 

If you want to Include Y0lr new prorrpt on a permanent 
basis, you may place the following in YOll' CONFIG.BAT or 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file: 

EXAMPLE : To place the prOlllrt gi ving the ctnt nt 
drive and directory In either the CONFI G.B AT or 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file, add t he following line: 

PROMPT $P$G 

This will thange the prorrpt from the default prOl'flJt 
automatically, 

Next time we will look at internal corrmands in MS- DOS, 
those that are resident in RAM when DOS is fllln ing. 

• • • 
SPREADSHEET N E WS 

I Dan Mardesic h 

For those Victor users who do not have a spread sheet and 
want one, they can now have one of the best for a very low 
price. Report Manager is now available in either V9000 or 
IB.., format for less than fi fty dollars. 

Back in the old days when t he 9000 was new, Victor 
packaged a program for their new cOOl'uter called "Victor
Calc." It came in one of t hose silver binders with the 
tilting black slip case and matched t he other software in the 
Victor line. This was a 3-0 spread sheet that had pages 
in addition to the rows and colums of other spread sheets, 
and having 2S6 each of pages, rows, and colums, was 
probably the largest available at the time. It was an OEM 
product, /T'eaning t hat Vict or bought it fnm another 
manufactlrer and put their own label on iL They did not 
do that with WordStar or dBase II, but they did wi t h other 
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products, including the Diablo 630 printer 'Which they called 
the Victor 6040. 

When Datamension, the maker of Victor-Calc, upgraded 
their product, they offered it under their own label: Report 
Manager. They subsequently upgraded the upgrade llltil 
the final version was 2.5av (standing for "Advanced 
Version"). Victor-Calc originally sold for $295. The 
upgrade to Report Manager v.2.0 was $200 (bringing it to 
the retail price for Lotus 1-2-3). The soosequent upgrade 
to 2.5av, as I recall, was another $125. 

Is was a wonderful product. It won an award from one of 
the magazines as the best software of 1984. It was more 
fle xible than 1-2-3, pernltted larger spread sheets and 
allowed the easy consolidation of spread sheets; it had an 
extensive MAC RO language and could even do rudimentary 
charts. In spite of all Its good qualities, like the V9000, it 
was supplanted by an inferior product which became the 
- industry standard" 

Now that we are generations beyond that time and software 
has more and more bells and louder and louder whistles, 
prices for the "old" stuff have come down. 

Those who have registered copies of Report Manager have 
probably received a catalog from something called "Share 
House. R This is a marketing ventlre by Datamension that 
has a kind of pyrarrid cllb or Arnovay-type structlre in 
which you ";ainll when you buy something and you receive 
"comrissions ll on things that you convince others to buy. 
This girmick may or may not interest you, but the ~tant 
event is that you can now plrchase Report Manager v.25av 
for $49.75. That is for the software alone. If you want 
the manual it will cost you another $49.75 for "The Report 
Manager Book ll, which includes "a disk of sarJ1)le spread 
sheets." 

This is an excellent deal for Victor users looking for a 
spread sheeL For those, like me, who have been for ced to 
dovmgrade to the II industry standard II computer, it allows 
you to use the same tCf1lllates you have worked out without 
having to reinvent them (This asstrf"lCs you have the means 
to transfer the files t o the other format.) The IBM version 
has color and on-line help of sorts and seems to support all 
the things I did with it on nTi Victor. 

For more information, or t o order, call: 
Share House 

800-843-2823 
(In illinois, call 312- 564-5625 ) 

If you decide t o buy anything, nTi nln'ber is 001062 1 

• • • 

l 



CHARACTER SETS / 

One of the l'IWIy desirable futll'ts of the Victor 9000 
cor'f'1)Uter is the lbltity to easily chinge to V1y of • larle 
m.nber of character sets for display on the rronitor St;reen. 
The character sets reside in files "';th the extension .CHR, 
il large nUT'ber of which are included in the Public DCll'TU.in 
Library. The pt.-pose of this article is serve as an index to 
these flies. FortU'lately, iill such files have it c:omrcn 
extension, ,CHR. This Is necessary for them to be properly 
processed by MODCON, the program tmt installs them into 
the operating system Hence, they uc easily identified. 

When the Victor 9000 cO!'JlIuter is booted. the chuacter 
set nOl'TN.Jly installed is the one identified as ' International 
Character Set 01' on the legend appearing dU'ing boot~ 
and in the various usen' glides met reference rNIlWlIs. 
(VINTL01.CHR and STAN DARD.CHR in Tab5e~) Other 
character sets are contained In the SYSELECT disk 
included In the Progrmmen Tool Ktt, In the gn.phi" 
character set provided with OiARGR AF in the Graphics 
Tool Kit, and in many applications prograrr5. These other 
character sets are not covered in this article. 

Sevenl different versions of MODCON are ilvailable, 
illthough they illl ilpptar to perform the same flllctions. In 
MS-DOS l25, MODCON Will not avallilble with the original 
set of programs st4)9lied with the Victor 9000 cOl'f1)uter; bUl, 
it was aViliiable both as part of the Programner1s Tool Kit 
and of the Graphics Tool KIt. MOO CON.E XE (14,738 
bytes 2[7/84 09:12) is included as part of both MS-DOS 
211 and 3.1. Two eartier and longer versions of 
MODCON.E XE are available in the Public Domain Library 
as follows: 

MODCON.E XE 23424 10/4/82 10:11 
MODCON.EXE 24832 1/21/83 10:53 

PO 11, 12, 28, 48-
PO 5, 55, 59. 

Some of the details of .CHR files are described in the 
Graphics Tool Kit amer the program EFONT. This 
program provides for viewing the .CHR file header and for 
viewing a character set in deuil to edt it or create a new 
set. Briefly, a .CHR file consists of a header (with either 
128 or 2S6 bytes allocated) and a ctwacter file of either 
128 ctwacters (character set 0) or 2S6 chatJcters 
(Character sets 0 and 1~ Each character is allocated a 16 
x 16 ilI1'ay of pixels (picttre elements or dots); thus, each 
character reqLires 32 bytes to represent it. The t otal 
characters sets, thus, occ~y either 4,096 bytes or 8,192 
bytes. Hence, the total .CHR files are of one of fOil 
sizes:. 4224, 4352, 8320, or 8448 bytes, depending both on 
the SIze of the header and of the character array. 
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Jack Prichard 

The .CHR fil es In the Ptblic DmWn library are listed 
aJph.tically Jnd described In Table t The procedLre 
used to elicit the Informadon given Is JS follOWi: 

l All .CHR files were gUhered together on two disks for 
ease of handling. Flies wi th ktentlcal filenames from 
differ ent public domain disks were separated by prefilcing 
their filenatres wi th the ptbllc domain disk nUTtIer from 
whic h they came (And abbreviating JS necessary). 

2 TAble 1 WJS started JS an alphJbetical listing of il l! 
.CHR files IS they appear on the nrious Public Domain 
disks (sepa.ntin, the ptbUc darN!n cis« nln'ber from the 

filename). 

3. Flies with ldentlcJI fllenJmes and date/ time were listed 
in a single entry. The belief that the files were identical 
WJs checked usin, FILeO'" (J "'5-00S 21 utility). In all 
cases the files proved Identln!. 

4. Prmtouts were rrake of the header of each .CHR file. 
(If this Is attCfT1)led usin, the Internal canmand TYPE or 
the external ccmnand LIST (from MS-DOS 3.1 or from the 
Pt.Olle Oomain Library), the header Is usually clobbered by 
the data representinl the chancter sets..) As EFONT was 
not available for t his ptrpose, the following short MS-BASIC 
program WJS used : 

10 REM 'CHR HDRP.BAS" 4/4/88 
12 REM Prmts header of .CHR flies 
z) INPUT . FllE: I, F$ 
30 F$~$+'.CHR I 

40 OPEN FS FOR INPUT AS 11 
50 IF EOF(l) THEN 110 
60 LPRI NT FS 
70 FOR N= l TO 128 ""ake 2S6 when needed 

80 IS=lNPUTs (1.Il) 
90 LPR1 NT IS; 
100 NEXT N 
110 CLOSE: LPRI NT: LPRINT 
120 GOTO 20 

5. The apptarJllce of each possibly ...,ique charJcler set 
was checked by graphic prmtout of t he cOl'J'1)lete character 
set (usine the MS- DOS 3.1 utility SCRN"'X80 with the 
printer set to 8/7rlnth Ime spaclng~ Files hJving like 
appearances were then checked for identity, again using 
FILCOM. It was fotn:f that many flies, though hJving 
different date / times (and In some cases, different fi lenames) 
were Jctually tdentical In at lu st one CJSt, the c hal'1cter 
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sets were Identical, but the header information was slightly 
differenL (These flies are called identical for Oil 
p .... poses.) 

6. Table 1 was then ITDdffied to reflect these discoveries 
and to quantify the appearance of the character sets, using 
both a set of syrrbofs and additional remarks to characterize 
them The syrrbols used (in their order of appearance in 
the colum headed "Chaueteristics· in Table 1) are as 
follows: 

u ~ ~per case alphabet (kZ) 
L - Lower case l lphabet (a-z) 
N - r-tm>ors (C>-9 ) 
p - P~ctua.tlon rrarks (at least ,. !? 1 n) 
M - Matmatlcal s}flbols (at least + - • I =) 
F - Foreign letters added 
G - Mi scellaneous s)tTbo ls (such as 

( ) [) (). # $ % & \) and/or graphics 
V - Vertical (letters running up the page, 

rather than horizontally, left to right) 
I - Inverse ( ..... Ite on black printout) 
T - Thin (single dot line width) 
X - Flawed characters (sare missing fran nomal 

set or mi sslng parts) 
H • Height (given in dots) 
•• Suitable for general use (ccrrplete, 

WlfI~d, upper and I~r cue, ATerican 
alphanureric set with nomal pWlctua.tlon 
marks and math. s~ls, etc., displaying 
and printing horizontally). 

7. Consideration was given to illustrating each 
trllque character set In Table 1 wi th a printed array 
of the 128 or 2S6 characters; however, this was 
de(l1"ed '""ractlcal. (More than 12 pages would be 

required.) Four such characte r sets (Identified u 
International, British Standard, French Standard, 
and Geman Standard) are Ill ustrated In appendices 
of various of the Victor docurentatlon. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Scrm observations about the vvious chvacter sets: 

1. Many files ve d~lic.l.ted. some with different date/times 
of latest revision, some with different filenames. 

2 Most files contain only character set 0 (4224 or 4352 
bytes In length): a small nllTber contain both chvacter 
sets 0 and 1 (8320 or 8448 bytes). 

3. Most files have an essentially convlete set of both 
upper and lower case alphabetic characters, ntn'bers, 
pooctua.tion marks, rnattmatical and various other 
.,...wI, 
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4. Other than an expanded (but generally not very useful) 
name for the character set, the headings provide little 
useful information. They do indicate that: Most files 
were originated by Victor or Sirius System5, although a 
few bear the names of other originators. Most files 
were originated on 7/16/82 or 7/17/82, although a few 
were originated rrore recently: some bear the suspect 
date of 1/1/82 (Many files incorrectly show the latest 
revision date as 1/ 1/SO (because the cOfTl)uter date was 
not set)]. 

5. While ITOst file names give some clue to the typo of 
character set, some are cryptic and others rrisluding. 
Some clarificatlons foliow: 

o SAVE.CHR 11 71 (though bearing different 
date/times of latest revision) are identlcal to 
VINTL01.CHR 05 55 and STANDARD.CHR 48. 
(SAVE.CHR Is actually the (tefll'Ol"ary) filename 
suggested in the reference manual for saving a 
.CH R file that Is to be later restored to use by 
MOOCON.) 

o Many files have the same, or essentially the same, 
character set 0 as VINTL01.CHR, etc. 

o SM ALL or SM, MEDIUM or MED, and LARGE or 
LG in the filename refers to the character height 
(normally 7, 9, or 12 dots tigh, repectlvely). 
However, character heights of 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 
and 16 dots appear in the H coltJT'l1 lI'Ider 
"Characteristics' in Table 1. 

o All files Including VERT or a final V in their 
filename (with the exception of VERT3.CHR 71) 
are vertical character sets, as Is VPROP.CHR 71. 
(The V in VINTL01.CHR apparantly stands for 
Victor.) 

o While all character sets can be displayed in 
inverted video (white on black print), several files 
are already Inverted, or partially inverted 
(indicated by I or (I), respectfvely, in 
Olaracteristlcs colum of Table 1). 

o Fifes including THIN or THN in their filename 
have character lines only one dot wide, as do some 
files without ttis clue. (See T n Olaracteristlcs 
colum of Table 1.) 

o Files including PROP or PRP in their filename have 
supposedly proportionalty sized widths, although 
many .. ppear the same as the fixed width 
characters. (Sorre files ve I.ctua.ily identicl.l.) 

o BOLD.CHR 71 does not · display or print bold 
characters; It Is blank except for one character! 

o VERT3.CHR 71 Is sirrilarly blank, except for one 
chancter! 

o VICI.CHR 71 is only a means of displaying I. 
"vicki" logo and Is otherwise blank. 

o PROP.CHR 71, THINPROP.CHR SO, THINVERT 
80, and THNPROPV SO have been identified as 
rrisslng lower case chancters X, y, and z. 



I 

~ 

TABLE 1. CHARAC TER FIL ES (P.I,e 1 of 4) 

I 832! 1/01/80 00,0 85 

1BU.D 4m 1/0 1/8000'''"171 

I CENT I 832C 1/0 1/80 00,0 182 84 

UlNAM G(I) 7 00-lF appears ident. STD-, 
set 0 alph.lnumerics 
.Ippe.lr ident. STRETCH 71; 
set 1 inverted video UC 
LC & shaddow-ed 1., .de ,." 

X IAII bl.nk' but 1 eh".; 
Ihdg bl.nk 

IUN Gila lin I video; set a 
Includes spc. synbols; 

lset 1 ,.e . I 
832( 8/02/86 13,16 92 1- lAH'M G Includes italles i n 4 UC 

~~ __ ~~' ~2!~l~~,.~t~, 

~'DE;'«D~~j 844~'~.~/i85~'8:'3~71"~;=~~=ii~ Uf">Ri
tmFG 

10 Set 1 Ilk. ID"--__ -l 

~
'DEffi.REF qm422' 1/01/8e ! 48 '=i~_";.;..:J QC>::3 I, 

~ 24 ifu. ron in uoo .. e ... 
1'0/18/02 ,"v, 1 80 - 'G 11 IL.g. Ity poo, ; UC & LC 

IUIM.> 

1I C5 8320 , 

4352 3/01'0> ,,,., 

4352 1,0/13/82 ""180 

1/83 
1/80 
!/83 

8320 1/01/80 

29 

55 
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I nrne mixed font 

FG 16 -ISet 1 entl"~y. blank; 
OO-lF .Ire STO 8O-9F ; 
re~lnln, char. spec. 
" •• hies 

F 

F 

-IMostly G".k 
super5cript --n~er5 ; 20 
not bl .. nk 

, I 11 Sarre as SID but inverted 
video 

• 



TABLE 1. CHARACTER FILES (Page 2 of 4) 

F i[e n~ Size Last Change PO No. I dentical File Characteristics Remarks 
( .OR) Similar File (5 ) utNPMFGYITX H· (I'OTES at end of Table) 

KTG 8m 1/01/80 00 :02 

I LARGE 4ill -9130T84 09 :57 

4352 IHj1 12/82 17 :05 

435l 7/06/84 11: 39 

4224 7/27/8309:55 

--..m P67l2T82 17:05 

4ill >PUI"' 'u:u 

[MID 4224 7/27/8309:55 

I MID 4224 1/01/8000:01 

I ""Il 4224 10/12/82 17:06 

IMEDILM 4224 1'0/0'/82 14:02 

171 

180 71 80 5 

171 80 II.J>I«£ 80 

180 -

129 30 
''MRT ~ 5 

11 ' 29 30 5 

IOU ~,~, 71 30 S 

129 30 I",",,, :g 
171 

180 ~, :~ 30 

171 

lAJ'I'M G 

fii1'i'MG 
IlAJ'I'M G 

[illfl.fGV 

UL1'I'M G< 

I UL1'I'M G< 

. UL1'I'M G< 

OllftlG 

UL1'I'M G 

UL1'I'M G 

I UL1'I'M G 

10 • ~~~~~ & set 1 spec. 
~ ' "1-111 i CS f~~ ~ee TOt ~_ 

20-7F • im. SID 
U Includes partial small 

luc wi th caret 

9 02-1F bl"k 

9 02-1F blank 

I,", I 

1= 435<I,nl"1 0<17 :0<I 171 80 1= 29 30 Iu"""G 12 NoLC( ."", .. IX:);OO-lF 
1'-' . I small UC wi th caret 

IOOl 43521 1/01/80 00 : 3C 71 - fG 16 I~:~.E~!~;'~~~~'" 2-9 

1OiATi:i<2-f8320832trt--.--;ncO"iOlTi 11 liiSi 0.1;0,0,:4< 44.ik-166-+-- - - -jui:m.iliG G-TsTI-.j..,-oo:sF I He S1ti , but 13 
., •.• -- high; 60-7F .mal I IX: 

PJC 4ffi 1 ' I ' 00 : 12 12 48 
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12 48 

12 48 5 5 
12 48 

11 

(9 high ) , rather than LC; 
~ 1 ( except 2) UI'TIl as 

I G 11 Sim. 1. SID, but few 
unique char. added 20·29 



TABLE 1. CHARACTER FilES (Page 3 of 4) 

Fi ICm"'_llI: 51 " last Change PO No. Identical File Characteristics Remarks 
(.~) Similar File (5) UlJ'IM'GVITX H • (NDrES at end of Table) 

P,ocl 4224 1/01/80 00 , 11 12 48 p,oc 12 48 5 l.lH'M G 11 • Sim. to STD, but few 
P~ 12 48 5 unique char. added 20-28 
RCe 12 48 5 

4224 1/01/80 00,021'2 •• p,oc 
~~ !! ~ I Lll'f">I G 11 Sim. to ~ID, but few 

P,ocl unique char. added 20-29 
RCe 12 48 5 

""K .,,, 10/ 12/82 '.V' 71 80 1l.lH'M G T 12 i-ml :,:,,1 I ~ ~~~~A 
'KUI 422'1 1/01/.0 00" 12 •• ;:::, ;; ;: 5 

"""'" G 11 to but few 
un I que char. added 20-29 

12 48 5 

~ tm 1/01/80 ),0: 71 

• 1/01/80 ,Ol lJOMN 71 9 
8320 9/01/" 1,40 - 11 S';I~.Hke STD except no 

I." "set '. like STD 
I"""" 8320 1/01/80 00,01 11 I~~~ 11 I 'd.ntica' to STD 

VINTLOI OS S5 

I >A"" 832°1 1/01/80 00,12 24 n 2. I 11 I I den t. GIMES 23 24, 
hd, dl f. 

'SAVE 83201 3/12/86 1),59 71 SAVE 11 11 I Ident lcal to STD 

S<R 
VI"'" n, ~: 55 

4224 1/01/8001,20 1'2 48 IU N G 11 - I""stly .; limitod 

7~ == 
uncI ,"" no C 

171 80 .12 0-IF sma II I 
5(R'PTV 12. 18O TX • 0-lF sma I U : w th 

1214 1/01/80 00,09 171 - 16 - ,AI I .p.c. ,,,phlc. fo, 
~ To. G; •• hics 

.HO 1'2/13/87 20,., I" IliI.J'I'M G 10 Set On." Iy ident. 
SO; set 1 like 

STD, except SO-SA, 9O-9A, 

.352 7/27/83 09,55 12930 
& FF 

11<"" 44 : 80 I Lll'f">I G T 7 

'''2 1'°/12/82 II"'" I;; 4S ~30 IUUI'M G T 7 
II<FR, 

.352 1/01/80 00 , 55 71 - Ul.H'M G T 7· s ident. ~ 29 
30·44 45 80, but mIIny 

'352 'I ~: 80 
FILCDoI dl f 

I'\' .• 352 ~ 71 I 7 
10",1 

.42: 
_ T -

71~~~ .2: /82 , 
GV T -

OJ~ 1/0 1/80 172 IUUI'M G 10 ISet ° .Im. UF, 
91-FF s im. S1D wi th 

832O 2"'3 172 
I low tions 

11 ISet ° normll~; 
set 1 spec. s.,.,rools & 

nhics 
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TABLE 1. CHARACTER FILES (Page 4 of 4) 

Filename Size Last Change PO No. Identical Fi Ie Characteristics Remarks 
I·o-R) Simi lar Fi Ie (5i lJI.NlMFGVITX H • lImES at end of Table) 

STA'OPIV 8320 10/01/84 17:13 48 5.'0\£ 11 71 UUfl.'fG 11 • (Referred to as STD in 
VINfLOl OS S5 Remarks coll.l'lTl) 

STN< 4224 1/0 1/80 00: 11 12 48 - - G 16 - Entirely spec. s~ols; 
20 not blank 

STRETOi 4224 1/0 1/ 8001:06 71 - UU\FM G 7 • 00-lF sma! I UC wi th caret 
lHlN 4224 10 1282 17 :05 71 80 USER3 80 UU\FM G T 11 • 00-lF small UC with caret 
lHlt-f'1O' 4352 10/12/82 17:03 80 PIO' 71 UU\FM G TX12 - 00-lF sma! I lJC wi th caret 

XVI miSS/nit at 78-7A 
lHl NVERT 4352 6/23/84 11:17 80 - Ul.}f'M GV TX - 00-lF small UC wi th caret 

xvz miss!n!!: at 78-7A 
lHt-f'IO'V 4352 7/06/84 11:48 80 - UI.J.fM GV TX12 - OO-lF small UC with caret, 

xyz missing at 78-1A 
USER 1 4224 10 12 82 17:06 80 M8) 29 30 80 UU\FM G 9 • 02-0F blank 
USER2 4352 10/12/82 17:06 80 ~293044 U1<PM G T 7 • 

~ 45 80 
USER3 4224 10/12/82 17 :05 80 lHlN 71 UU\FM G T 12 • OO-lF sma] [ UC with caret 
VERn 4224 10/12/82 17 :04 71 - X - All blanks except 1 char. 
VIO<l 4224 1/0 1/80 00 :39 71 - 151- Gives only script lIyicki" 

I". 
VINTLOl 8320 1/01/ 8000:21 05 55 5.'0\£ 11 71 Ull"WfG 11 • Normal boot char. set 

STPNlAAD 48 
VPIO' 4352 10/12 82 17:06 71 9.\PIO'V 80 UU\FM GV T -
>MAS 8320 12/19/85 19:39 66 - UU\FM G 10 • 00-lF spec. syrrbo Is; 

2O-7F sim. STD; 80-9F 
blank; AO-FF vert. down 
reading alphanumerics 

ImES: 
1. Files are referenced by filen~ without the .CHR extension and, if needed to avoid 

arrbiguity, by the PO disks on which the file appears. 
2. Listing within each conmon filename group is in PO nLn'ber order, rather than date order, 

because of many meaningless dates (1/01/80). 
3. Identical File means exact match with FI LCIM, with possible exception of header; SImi lar Fi Ie 

means more extens ive FILa::M differences, but very similar appearing character sets. 
4. Syrrbols used in O1aracteristics coltnn are defined in preceeding text. 
5. Abbreviations used in Remarks collJTl"l: 

char. = character 
dif. = different (from) or differences 
hdr. = header 
Ident. = identical (to) 

LC = lower case alphabet 
sim. = si mi lar (to) 
spec. = special 
$TO = ST.bN>ARD.D-R (identical to VINTL01.OR, etc.) 
UC = upper case alphabet 

6. Olaracter positions in their storage array are referenced in hexadecimal notation, 00 to FF, 
as shown in the character set illustrations in appendices of various Victor docunentation . 

Olarac:ter set 0 is located at 00-7F; c:harac:ter set 1 at 80-FF. 
0-9 are normally located at 30-39; A-Z at 41-5A; a-z at 61-7A • 

• • • 
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BENCHMARK GRAPHICS: A REVIEW / Roger Nils Folsom 

(Written for, and at the request of, TECHNICALLY YOURS 
P.O. Box 1414, Aptos, DlifomJa 95001 (408) 688-5201) 

Benctmark Gnphlcs version 3.0 is an interesting Olnd 
potentiillly very useful prog,rvn. After having worked with it 
fairly extensively for il week or so, I like it, although its 
keyboard is somewhat peculiar, I do not have enonmus 
experienGc with graphics prog,rma., but I hilVe used Tony 
Casanols Knee-Toe Graphics (now in the public donuin), and 
serne years ilgO made snull usc of BencMwk Gnphlts version 
1.0, MId also of Victor Technologies' BL5iGnf (written in GW 
Basic), from Victor's Graphics Toolkit (either version I or II). 

Bencmwk Graphics has two major uses. Frn, it 
does two-d'l!T'ensional Ifree style - drawings using rectVlgles. 
cirdes, ellipses, Mes (apparently a portion of il circle), cU'ves 
(with clI'ntll'c bucd on the initial slope), stn.ight lines of 
various thitlcnesses Uld broken MId mbroken jnIttems, MId 
even l c~letely freehlnd drlw, together with l vuiety of 
"filii ~ttems. Second, it does business graphics: the usual 
bu charts (either horizontal or verticll), stacked bar charts, 
pie ctarts, and line plou or x-y plots. To replilce Benchmilrk 
Gr1phics one would need both Knee-Toe for Ifree style l 

graphics, and BusiGraf for business guphics. Corrpared with 
these alternatives, BenctJ1'W"k Ius some ma,ior advMltlges and 
few disadvMluges. 

Benchmilrk blsic111y produces only single screen 
graphics, illthough there is il facility for putting two screens 
together to make up il full page. 

I reviewed the Iltest Benclmark Graphics version on 
the Victor 9000, 3.0a. It is lvailable llso on a vuiety of 
other MS-DOS machines, not all IBM c(ll'T'4)atlble. The 
cU'"rent version is a vast iTp'ovement over version 1.0, 
although from the user's perspective iu basic method of 
operation, disc::ussed below, lppeus to be the s~ as in the 
eulier version. 

Miscellaneous Remarks 

Benchmilrk is menu ct'lven--bUl you illways can 
bypilss the menu (even bypass calling up the menu) and ~Iy 
type the (Uree letter) cOlTTTWld, if you retnen"ber it. The help 
facility is very c~lete, ilS is the manual--except that 
explanations of how to rmve, rotlte, or zoom (enluge or 
contnct) images need to be collected in one place instead of 
scattered ttl'"oughout the manual Also, the manual needs 
much shuper delineations of new maier sections and 
subsections: indenting, and using different size type styles 
for headings 1nd stbheadings, would greatly irrprove 
readability. (The manuill's designer appuently nissed school 
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the day his jmior tigh English clus covered outline 

presentation, and never made up the worlc.) The manual 
does hilVe MI index. 11though It could be ll"I:)f"e extensive. For 
the i""alient, there Is a "Quick Start" tutorial that I found to 
be an excellent introduction to the program. 

One irritilting featU'"e of Benchmark Guphics is thilt 
it uses the rett.rn (or enter) key, not only to enter conmands 
and Information, but illso to cilll up the help menu. if Cortmilnds 
and infO('lNtion hne illrudy been entered. I find that I hne 
picked up, In using other progrllT6, the previously innocuous 
lublt of hitting the retl.rTl key extra times, to tell the program 
to hLn"y up. Until now, ttis caused no problems (neither did it 
do any gooctl). It sifT1)ly Will Jon application of my lO-yev-old 
daughter's wlsdClT\ that when you don't know whtt else to do, 
tit the retlln key. But with Benctrnark Graphics, each 
sucGessive use of the reta.rn key brings up the Help menu. 
Few things are rmre irrltilting. when one has just signJolied the 
program to hLn"y up, than to have it divert and reitd a very 
thorough (JoI'Id cOft1)lete MId well done) help menu from a floppy 
disk. The Victor has plenty of keys; Benchmilrk should have 
dedictted one of them to Galling for help, 1.5 do other programs. 

StrMlgely, for rectangles, circles, ellipses, arcs, 
CU'"YeS, or free draws, Benctmilrk cannot use the vuietyof 
thicknesses and pJottems tlut ue available when ct"awing 
stnlght lines (although one could pilinstakingly replace 
rectangles with straight lines.) This is a ptJzzling cmssion 
(t6Iless I have mssed MI instruction somewhere in the manuill). 

Everyone will have different tutes, but I fo~ the 
business graphics quite slick MId tlsy to use, once the ditu ue 
ilvilliJoble. Bar chuts can have as many as 64 bus, pie charts 
as milIIy 15 64 sections, MId line graphs ilnd x-y plots six cllves 
(or data can be plotted without cU'"ves). Axes can be scaled 
itutomaticilily or manulily. A single well-designed menu sets 
up the pu~ters for wh1uver business graph 15 to be dr1wo. 

Business graphics diltil cm be entered rnilI1ually into 
a snail 64x64 spreadsheet contained within Benctmark 
Graphks, or it can be read Into this spreadsheet from an 
outside OIF (Otta Interchange Format, Jo fairly oolversal 
sundard) file. Thus, to get data from an outside spreadsheet 
or dat~ase, one would first fire up the outside program, write 
the outside program's ditta into il OIF file, exit the outside 
pr0&rl11\ enter BenclTnitrk grlphics, and then read the OfF file 
into Benctmilrk grilphics' snail spreadsheet. This procedU'"e 
is cilmsy, but workJoble. To fre, it W15 il major disappointment, 
because Benchmilrk Graphics is marketed along 'lVith 
BenGtwnark's version of the Report MJonager three-dD'nensional 
spreadsheet, AdvMlced Version 2.2, which I hlVe llSed very 
5UGcessfuily for several years. 

• 



• 

== 

• 

Incidentally, anyone who plXchases Benctmark's 
version at Report Manager (now $(0) will get Advanced 
Version 2.2Oe; Datamension itself is now supplying version 
2.25 ($99), because Benctmark's marketing agreement \Vith 
Datamension requires that 8cnctmark always be one revision 
behind. Report Manager AV2ZJ (regudless of letter), 
although now several yun old, contains several f~ctions and 
other enhancements that' have fo",d extremely useful I 
have not yet used version 2.25, which is available from the 
Share House division, Oatamension Corporation, 615 ACOldemy 
Drive, Northbrook, Imnols 60062, and may be available from 
Technically YOlrSo Given Bendmark's claim to have an 
integrated software package (via the A<trinistrator), I had 
expected, or at least hoped, that Benctrnark Graphics would 
work with the Report Mi11ager spreadsheet directly, rather 
than needing to go through it DIF file iI.S an intennediary. 
Report Manager's only deficIencies are that it does not work 
directly with lotus 1-2-3 WKS files, and that it contains very 
Imted guphlcs. 

Nevertheless, Bendrnark's ctrrent business graphics 
is a marked advance over Benctmark 1.0 business graphics 
because that first version had no capability of reading in 
outside data: all data had to be entered by hand. perhaps (I 
do not recall) each time the program was nnl Readers who 
have ever tried to use Victor Tecmologiesl Graphics Toolkit 
BusiGraf program (written in GW Basic) will recall that it 
suffered this same deficiency. BusiGraf suffered a fll1her 
problem: its x:-y plot could deal with only 40 data points. 

Benctmark Graphics x-y plots can deal with up to 64 
data points. This Is better than BuslGuf, but with the Victor 
9000 screen having 800 pixel dots horizontally and 400 
vertically, one would dream that someday, somebody will come 
up with an X-y plot program that will deal with equally large 
data sets. 

Benctrnark's line graph or x-y plot pemits the data 
to be connected either by straight lines, or by ~th carves. 
Benctmark does not say 50, but apparently the srrooth C!rve 
facility calculates and graphs an (n-l)th degree poIynarial for 
n data points. This facility is well done. 

Bendrnark Graphics greatly siTc>lifies inserting 
dimension lines in diagrams. After you sirrply chw a 
dimension line wherever needed, Benctmark adds an arrowhead 
at each end, and asks you for the nlmerical dimension (e.g. 5.3 
inches) which it then Inserts In the rriddle of the line you just 

crew. You do not need to leave a space in the line to make 
roem for the dimension; Benctmark erases just enough of the 
line to make room for It. Unfortuutely, If d!ring later editing 
you Change the nurber of digits in t he ntmerical dimension 
(e.g. from 5.3 to S.2S inches), the new n!nber will not fit 
properly. Nevertheless, Bencmwk's dimension line feat!re is 
quite useful. 
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The Administrator 

Benctrnark Graphics comes with a (shell-type1) 
program called the Actrinistrator, which lists a menu from 
which one can select Benctrnark Wordprocessing (which I do 
not have, because I need the syrrbollc mathermtics capabilities 
of Scroll Systems PS Tecmical Wordprocessor, an excellent--8 
scratchpad buffersl--progratT\ even if one did not use the 
mathematics), Benctmark Graphics, Benctmark (Report 
MiUlager) spreadsheet, Benctrnark TelecorrmJllcatlons (not 
too useful to the general user, because Benctrnark 
teleconm.rtlcatlons IT'tIst be on both ends), and any other 
programs entered into the Ac:hinistrator by the user. 

I suppose Benctrnark's Actrinistrator is somewhat 
simlar to the IBM TopVlew prograrT\ which I have read about 
but never used. For someone with a hard disk, the 
Actrinlstrator could be quite useful. However, In rrPI dual 
double-sided floppy systtn\ the Ad'rinistrator would need to 
tell me to put in the appropriate disk for whatever program I 
had sele~ted. Although It can do so, this message Is not useful 

to me-I can rernerrber to put in the appropriate floppy disk all 
by myself. On a floppy systet'l\ one would want to rtll 
Benctmark Graphics (or any other Benctmark program) 
without the Actrinlstratorls overhead. However, this is not 
possible: Benctrnark tells me that Benctmark graphIcs 
version 3.0 roost rl6l ttroush the Ad'rinistrator. Perhaps some 
modification would pemtt bypassing the Aannlstrator, but 
Benctmark says not 

With or without the Actrinistrator, the ideal way to 
rlr! Bendrnark graphics would be frem ramdrlve. 
Unfortlrlately, if one loads all the Benctmark Actrinlstrator 
and Graphics files into randrlve, they don't f1t--even In a 512k 
Rami'ive. NlIOtrous files are In the neighborhood of lOOk, 
and one exceeds 2OOk. Benctmark nowhere provides a dlskld 
or other list stating which files belong to the Actrinistrator and 
which belong to Benctrnark Graphics, rruch less which files do 
what, and the nunerous filenames do not give such precious 
secrets ilway. Forttllately, Benchnark happily told me over 
the phone which files were essential. Telephone support 
(although a toll call) was excellent. 

Benclm'k.lpd is a printer driver library (28Okl) used 
only when first Instililing the progrll'1\ and Bench'lT"k.a~ .w, 
.vid, .sio, and .prd are associilted files that you do not need 
unless you are c:hanging printers; none of these need be In 
rarrdrlve. On the Victor 9000, Reserve.com is a ft teminil1e 
ilnd stay resldentft program that is used only once, just before 
rtllnlng the Actrinistrator, so there is no point In putting it In 
rillrdrive either. So I put the following In rrr( ramdrlve. On 
the Victor 9000, modcon.exe requires Bnctmark.ctr and 
Bnctmark.kh. The Ac:hinlstrator uses Brrrk.cCl1\ 
Benclm'k.dilt, Bench'lT"k.ovl, ilnd BenchlTk.cfg (this last used 
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only to reconfigtre the Achinistrator's instructions). 
Graphics reqtires Graphics.brrt, Grovlay21:rrt, Grbgr1.trrt. 
Grbgr'2..brr*, Grprint.bnic, GrpJot.brr* (if you hue Oil plotter), 
and text fonts such as Normal.5Gr and NOI'TI'aI ptr (for the 
screen V1d printer respectively). For gn.phics help, IOild all 
.gn files. If you are going to crcOite or rnxIify new fonts, also 
IO.ld Fonbtild.bmIc and FonLhlp (tf you hue room in rarraive
-if not the AdTinlstratOl" will rtrl Fontblilder from .it disk), 
My batch files to load, exit frorT\ and retll11 to Benchnark 
graphics are given in an appendiJI: at the end of this review. 

Incidentally, rlllning everything fromrarrdrive amst 
elirrinates the time wasted when being ptrlished for excessive 
-tury up. use of the rcttrn key by getting II"Iwanted help 
menus, because the Help menus appur ilh-ost instantaneously 
from rand'ive. Valid Technologies' new Cache prognmrright 
be a useful alternative or supplement to rmdrive, but I do not 
yet have any experience with It. 

The Actrinirtra~s installation routine's mentrand
questions gives the ~ession that the Aamistntor should 
load a specified prnwy progr;am (e.g. Benctrrwi: Graphics) 
autonaticaJly if told to do so, but t~s featwe never was 
~emented. The AdTinlstntor is also supposed to be able to 
select a default data drive (e.g. drive b) 01'1 which mges would 
be saved, but this feattre is not designed to work with 
Benctwnark Graphics (but only with the wordprocesSOf'" and 
Report Manager spreadsheet). BenctmMk mderstilOdably 
did not include the necessary Bencmrk.dfd file on my 
graphics-only disk. To save an irNge to a drive other than 
the default drive, e.g. to drive b, one roost include a b: at the 
beginning of the filename. No grut hardship. 

One gygll peculfuity of the Aarinistntor is that 
after one moves the Ctrsor to the desired menu itef'r\. one 
selects it not by hittlng the retllTl key (as is usual with other 
programs), but by hitting the Continue key. It took me 
sevenl mnutes to find the Continue key, because all my other 
programs either ignore It or use it for other ptrposes (as does 
MS-DOS). Eventually I fOLl'ld it, labeled CO NT. On the 
Victor 9000 one could use keygen to mocfrfy the Bnctmark.kb, 
of cOl.ne, but putting the Continue code on the retllTl key, for 
eXarJ1)le, would mess 14' the rettrn key. 

To exIt the Actrinlstntor, one tits the Request 
uncelled key, which my other progrJlT1!i either ignore or use as 
an Undo key. Metasoft, developer of Benctmark software, 
does seem to live in a world of its own. Perhaps its programs 
could be patched to give them a luser interface l rrore 
consistent with other prograrn5. I love my Victor 9000, but 
after experiences like this, I remetT'ber Apple's claims that the 
interfaces for all Macintosh programs are identicaL If the 
MSDOS world continues to lose grotJ'1d to Apple, or at least to 
stJtfer Inroads, I think LI'Inecessarily nonstandard MSDOS 
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progr;am keys will be a major reason. 

As BenctmMk's manual expl~ns, before n.llning 
Bencmw-k on the Victor, one roost rill an MS-DOS utility 
Reserve.com (fortLl'lately Included by Benchnark, bec;ause I 
never had heard of it) to reserve &Ok: of memory for graphics 
worksp;ace. l;am happy to report that after first rt.ming Guy 
Gordon's versions of the poollc donWn utilities res.com (to 
mlke COllTNnd.Ccm stay resident) and scmsave.com, and his 
own ramdisk, Reserve.com caused no conflicts. 

Benchmark Graphics' Basic Structure 

8encmwk's business graphics are amt c~letely 
autorratic, once you have specified parameters such as where 
i1 the spreadsheet to find the data, line type, bar graph fin 
patterns, and titles and labels. 

To use Benctrrwk to crute a freestyle graph, you 
frst draw varJous basic elements (rect~ngle, circle, ellipse, 
li1e, arc, ctrve, or free draw) c~J1ed prirritives. Periodically 
you nllnt whatever collection of prirritives you have drawn so 
far. These named collections are called images. For each 
irNge, 8enctrrwk remetrben every preceding mace included 
in it, and every prinitive added to the precedWtg image, in 
sequence. At any tine, you can call up a list of the preceding 
mages and prirritives that cOC'J1ll'ise the ctrrent image, or any 
preceding mge. You can go back and edit any of these 
mage or prmtlve cCll"J1)Onents: fTl)vlng or rotating it, zeoning 
(enlarging or contracting) it, deleting rt. or changing Its 
characterics (such as making a straight line dashed instead of 
solid). As the Benctmark manuat points out, the advantage of 
this approach is that one can btild a library of frequently used 
cOfTl'Ol'lents and then call them up as needed, nu:h the way 
lawyers call 14' boiler plate paragraphs as needed when writing 
contracts or other legal docunents. If one wishes, successive 
mages In drawing the final docunent can be saved, not only in 
memory but also on chk. In fact, you can save any part of 
YO"" drawing to disk, usinC a rectangular window of any size, 
and then recatl this part later, inserting it anywhere In any 
diagram. 

Image naning is where careful planning is useful, 
because If you want to fTl)ve, rotate, or zoom a corrbination of 
items-for exifTlHe, a rectangle s~r~sed on a circle--you 
can do so only if you na"'l"ltd the corrbination as a single Image. 
If you did not do so, you tnJIt insert a newly named Image that 
includes only the corrbi1ation of Items you want to manipulate. 
Unlike Knee-toe "aphics, for eXarlllle, at least as it was 
inItially conceived, there is no way to draw a window arotA'Ki 
part of yo .... diagram cor'l1Uining many cOl1"p)flents and then 
move, rotate, or zoom, whatever is in the window. (The 
change size or zoom feat .... e never WlS if'l'lJlemented in Knee~ 
Toe graptcs, and Knee-Toe pemits you to flip but not to 

e 

-



• 
:::: 

• 

-

route the contents of a window.) Effic; ient editing of .. 
convtetcd diagnm requires one to predict--whlle you are 
chwing--the Ir'Iv;ges you may l.ater wish to move, rotate, ~ 
zOOl1\ and to remermcr to nlll"lC save each of these pieces iI.S 

separde items as you go along. 

8enc:trnukts basic bLilding block approl ch is useful
- but the need to forecast possible fut~e changes is a 
ImUtion. I have not yet fTlU"cd out OIl good system for 
naning the inages (plcces) of my "ut" (econorrics diagrams). 
Benctmarlc Graphics does let you blank or crase an arbitrary 
rectangular window In yOU'" dlavam All thit 15 needed to 
make Benctmark as versatile as It should be is to add movIng. 
rotating. and zoonlnl to this blanking cl~bility. 

Texts and Fonts 

For labeling drawfngs. and for text conmenU witl-in a 
drawing. 8cnctmark hu ,. lood font that CAn be enlarged or 
contracted (although not rotated to any angle other than 
horizontil or vcrtltal). Moreover, Bcnctnwic Gn.phlu 
comes with a font editor that pemits you to create YOll own 
fonts, aitholllh I have not I.ISed this editor because I am 
reasonably satisfied with the 'normal' screen and printer font 
(one each) supplied with Benctmark. Nevertheless I wu 
su-prised ~t Benctmark did not supply acklitionl l fonts,. such 
as itllic and script, .J..nd perhaps even l Greek and 
mathematical S)'I'TboI font. Benctrnark told me they would be 
hlppy to provide--at no charge--all the ldditlonal fonts they 
have developed 'In house,' provided t hat the user t.nderstlnd 
that these ldditionll fonts :are not profe ssional efforts. 
Professional or not, they It leut would be a place to start : 
modifying an existing font would be rT'l.IG h nsler than creating 
one from scratch. 

In using the font editor, one annoyance is that the 
man ual requires you to fi,lIe out for YOlIstlf the upect ratio 
relationship between the screen .J.nd printer font (wflich is 
dependent on YOII printer type), blstd on YOll printer lNIlual, 
which in my experience typically ue obtuse. But the normal 
screen and printer fonts that 8 en<:tmar k supplies alreldy have 
at least l serri-lo.1.tisflCtory upect ratio, and it would be nice if 
Benchnark manual told you whl t thlt lspeCt ratio wu. 

Unfortu'lltely, Benctmark text fonts are not well 
coordinated wit h the rest of the lVa phiu, In the foUowing 
sense: If you tTl)ve, rotate, or zoom a drn;n, (or cQ"l1)Oflent 
of a drawin,) that contains both text and graphics, only the 
dritwin, is l ffected. Text must be resized (and ITOved is 

necessary) separately. 
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Summary 

Benctrnark Graphics requires a rrinirrun of 384k of 
Ram on the Victor 9000, and now costs about $138 ($125 for 
merrbers, probably len in the near futll'e) from Tecm1cally 
VOIIS. It wu written by Metasoft of Chandler, Arizona, but 
now h15 been pu'chased (along with other Bendrnark 
progrll1'5) by ShlreData Inc., SLite C-190, 7400 West Detroit 
Street, Chandler, Arizona 85226 (602) 961-0005. 

Benchmark Graphics Is not perfect--for some 
PllPOseS, I would prefer Knee-Toe Graphics, which has l 

wider vlrlety of line types ilnd fill patterns. But Knee-Toels 
arc-o-aw and change size (of window contents) clpabllltIes 
never were ~Ierrented Bendrnarkls arc and clive 
flcilities, as well IS Its free draw, are not oniy available but 
well done, and its ability to cali up pre-drawn images will be 
very useful once I ,et used to it. Also, 015 noted earlier, 
Knee-Toe has no business grlphic5 capability. 

In addition to Benctrnark and Knee-Toe md 
Busigrlf, there Me other grlphlc5 progr.1.TR5 available on the 
Victor 9000, but I have no experience Vrith any of them. 
They include : Autode$l(ls AutoCld (an engineering-oriented 
progrln\ preSLmably very expensive, that night be useful for 
other pllPOseS also), Elsel Graphics (a forert.nner of Knee
Toe Grlphlcs), The Grafix Connection [860 Via de la Paz, 
Pacific Palisades, Cllifornia 902n (213)459-7949] for 
dree-dirh!nsionll business grlphicS, ChartMaker, DataPlot 
Plus, lnd MlcroChan Plus. The last ttree, which are business 
graphics programs, were reviewed by Colin Whiting In 16-Blt 
~utlng (March 1985). Easel received l scathing review 
by Frloanan Wagner-Dobler in 16-Blt Corl'lnrting (JlrIe 
1985), but In my judg1l'lCnt most of the criticisms are clled or at 
least alievllted In Knee-Toe Grlphics. Easel apparently 
does inciude an arc-draw capablilty. Picuso and Doodle are 
two other graphics progr.1.TR5 thlt I recall seein, advertised in 
16-Btt COff1)uting, but I know nothing about them. 

Appendix 

REM IUJtE)8:.BAT copies useful uti I ities (although 
not needed for Bencmark). 
path c:\\ ;a:\\ ; b: 
ramirive I s=19 
copy ramirive.can c: 
copy chkdsk. can c: 
copy backup. can c: 
copy cpf.can c: 
copy Il'I¥f.can c: 
copy rrri.can c: 
copy vdlerels.can c: 
pause : Do you want BenclTTark Q-aphiGS now? (Type 
L..CXX C or,6LT C If not.) 
I:rnload 

; 



RIM (M.OO.BAT (r-bte: 
Victorn f.kb ;and vlctornf.chr 
are mv console files.) 

c: rlmdri ve / s=S12 
reserve 
copy rrodcon.exe c : 
copy bnTeturn.bat c; 
copy dosretlmbOit c:: 
copy Yictornf.- c: 
copy bnchmark.· c: 
copy bnTk,can c: 
copy benchTrk.dat c: 

copy benchmrk.ovl c: 
copy benctmk.cfg c: 
copy grOlphics,bTk c: 
copy grovlay2.bmk c: 
copy grbgr1.bmk c: 
copy grprlnt.bmk c: 
copy grplot.bmk c: 
copy normt J. · c; 
,cpr -,gra c: 
c: 
tnTCturn 

DEFEATING THE FUZZY WUZZIES 
I R. W. Johnson 

Have you ever tried to TYPE jI. Wordstar file in \\5005 
direct and wondered why yo .... screen suddenly got messed 
l4» 0lS though in some kind of stutlgt video? The ruson is 
sirple enough: In Victor, ALI N printed to the screen is, 
according to the Victor INJllW, .. ' Shift to Charlcter Set 
1". ALI 0 is .. 'Shift to ChMilcter Set 0 ' . Now, ~less 
you have awOlcter Set 1 instOllled, OIS with some kind of 
EFONT rx MODCON, the c;cnvuter has nothing in its file 
to use. Thus, ..rter rec;eiYing the eQlinlent of a apRINT 
CHR$(14)' c;orrrTIlIKI (whic;h in WordsUr is used OilS one of 
the c;odes in the formatting sequenc;es), it prints either 
nothing or 01 few strange blobs and c;ontinues doins this. 
Telling Vlc;tor to PRINT CHR$(l5) irmediOitely ~does the 
damage, even thouah this is not ec;hoed to the sueen, and 
the regular c;harOicter set is restored. It is not nec;essary to 
re-boot as many people do. (Go Into BASIC OIncI try this 
YOll'self and see.) 

I hue a c;orTliled progrvn X X.E XE, whjc;h is sinl>ly 01 
BASCOM c;OI'J1)Iled and LINK linked version of the two 
BASIC instructions. 10 PRINT CHR$(15): SYSTEM, sayed 
in ASCII. When the c;orT'JIuter gets the fuzzy-wuzzies in 
MSDOS, I sirrply type XX <CR> met the fuzzrwuzzies 
retreat to their 101 .. to polme agOlin another day. 

Inc;identOilly, If youlre into suc;h thinss OilS passwords in 
program; you write, then try PRINT CHR$(14): SYSTEM 
when the pOissword entered doesn't rratc;h the referenc;e. 
The program will boob out and leave the prying user with a 
blanked out sc:reen OilS well 

(The Public; DorNln programs ENCOOE.COM and 
DECOOE.COM (PO #59) are equivalent proo~ms. So also 

th III' " are e programs with the same nOlllles in "BEEP - it 
YOll'self', VlctorTalk, Vol. 3, No. 9, August 1985, p. 12. 
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RfM~BAT 

rrodcon bnctmuk 
Imk 
dosrettm 

RIM tnlREltM.BAT 
rrodcon vi<:tornf 

Re¥I Sue any In.phics files (rem 
ramdrivt C to floppy drive 
B or A. 

RfM &ck up dl sks. 

• • • 

The latter really require only the first eight Items of dOitOi 
(they are then ldentic;al to the PO #59 program;); the 
renainins dna Is sirJ1)ly 'Oeated by: (author's narrf:)I. 
Aho, see IThe Bill jotwtson Show' , ViGtorTalk, Vol 3, No. 
2, February 1985, Po 9, fOl" flrther discussion of Iscc;lI'e 
video', passwords. etc. Ed.) 

• • • 

MAXELL DISK PROBLEM I R. W. Johnson 

After rruch asooy and rressed up disks, it seems I hue 
discovered what may not be lenerally knovm: Maxell MDr 
HD (Iold and red box. bearlnl the words · Penec;t for 
PCAT' printed at an anile) aro NOT tho same OilS the old 
standby M02-00 (which I have been using for yurs for 
Oll' Victors without problems). 

Only a few of the MOl-HD disks will format OIt all on 
VlctCl", and most of these. show at least a few soft errors. 
Mrxc irclortantly, files put on the disk c;annot be rud 
without error later on. One iTlJSt use the lignore ll optlon. 
and then discover that after the first page or so there is I 

lonl nne CI" two of ." ••• 's and OOOOO's and everything 
barbs out from then on. 

NOItLnlly. I blamed it on an alina floPPY «ive, but OItter 
severaJ hl.Wd"ed dollars worth of repairs it was proved to be 
the disks. A new box of Sony MO-20 disks (on sale OIt 
Taraet stOl"es for $8 per box retail) fOl'Tl'atted penectly -
0111 10 disks with 0 soft errors, 2 sides cad\' 

AI Bullock confirms this, saying he has heard of other 
c;ustomers c;~alninl about tho new Maxell disks. So, a 
word to the wise - beware of Muell MD2-HD. As far 

as I know, the MOl-DO (if available) is OK. 

• • • 

c 



FROM THE BOARDS 

(FROM THE BOARDS is asserri)led from messages 
appearing on various (generally Victor-specific) bulletin 
boards, mainly The PUB and BAVUG, by John and Mary Jo 
Knobtlsdorf. Only mnor editing is done to correct 
obvious typographical errors and to elirriru.te some 
superfluous materiaL An effort hiS been made toward a 
degree of standardized formating and the elmnation of 
excess space to tile extent practical with;)ut degrading 
legibility. Garbles that cannot be readily rectified are 
allowed to remain. Believing that considen.ble worthwhile 
material is contained in these excerpts, 011 Intention is to 
include this futllt In uch issue of VictorTalk, as space 
will allow. - Ed.) 

(1) /ffl [of 109) MACK MOORE, on 17-jAN-88 01:33 
(Size: 380 Bytes) 
SlJIject: 48 TPI diskettes 

Hate to show rrPf I.u;;k of knowledge, bllt- I 
offered to copy ~ White Crane PO utilities for a fellow 
in Toronto on CI$. He sent some 48 TPI diskettes. I've 
never tried these on .1 Vic tor and don't wish to h.arm either 
the diskettes Of' the macl'ine. Will they work? He claims 
he1s got .1 V9K. No Cormu'lication with hin since 1 
received the diskettes he sent. 

(1) /I'l9 [of 109) MICHAEL WISHNIETSKY, on 17-jAN-88 
07:45 (Size: 507 Bytes) 
Sub)ect: Re: 48 TPI diskettes 

48 TPI diskettes usually work fine; .15 long .15 the diskettes 
forrna.t o.k .. and chkdsk shows no problems, you're home free. 
I rruch prefer MS-DOS FORMAT.EXE Ver 2.4, because 
using the SlNitches allOW1i one to format .1 diskette fOf' zero 
soft erTors .and .an iTmedi.ate rett.f'n to DOS without the 
-format .another- question. But the zero soh erTOf' 
designation is still nUd in Ver 27 for MS-DOS 2.1 
FORMAT -- but NOT for DOS 3.1 FORMAT. 

The comnand used In the batch file is: 

fonna.t rlght/clelfO 

[IJ #100 (of 109) MICHAEL WISHNIETSKY, on 17-jAN-
88 07:52 [S;,e: 920 Byte.) 
Subject: Re: Protocols, Downloads, etc. 

ZMODEM and YMOOEM are not available in .any conm 
software packages which will r~ on the Victor 9000 (at 
~~st none that I know of). Kenrit will not r~ on the 

1Ctor version of Crosstalk (latest is Ver 3.S~ Kemit is 
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Included in Ver 3.61 which wtS the last IBM released 
version prior to Crosstalk Muk 4. Kemit Ver 2.29 for the 
V9000 is on this board, one or rrore of the NewsDisks, and 
on didl:s sold by Victor·Grol4l and Victor PULSE. It Is a 
separate comn progr.am which Includes the Kemit protocoL 

There are no upload/downloild requirerrents on this board 
(yet!~ Some ham-pawed bear screwed,"" when you were 
added to the password file. YOt.f' password file hilS been 
cleaned 14' so that you can download to yOll' heart's 
content. There were a couple of others that had the 
download restriction switch set Incorrectly also. Just goes 
to show -- if something doesn't seem to be working right, 
ASKI 

[ IJ 1102 [of 109) DAVID ELESH, on 17-jAN-88 15:06 
(Size: 2S3 Bytes) 
Sub}ect: VT100 Errolation 

llwlks to Olarles VilUgtn and Tony POfJ1>a, I can now 
do VT100 emJlatlon. You do have to MOOCON a 
keyboard; on my disk, it is nlled the XT ALK.KB, not the 
VT100.KB. Makes it a little rrore difficult to flgll'e out 
..nOlt is going on. Th.anks agilm. 

[IJ 1105 (of 109) MACK MOORE, on 19-jAN-88 00:77 
(Size: 190 Bytes) 
Subject: Re : 48 TPI diskettes 

Michael: Thanks for the 48 TPI info. They worked 
fine. Why roost the Ic .and the Ie switches be used I 
thought the Ie n~lJedn the Ic and would rettnl the same 
error info. 

• • • 
V9000 HARDWARE 

AI Bullock, of Bullock and Associates (39522 Benavente 
Place, Frerront, CA 94539 (415) 651-6183], cll'Tently has 
anHable the following hudware, for Victor 9000 cOl'11Mers, 
to user 11'0,"" merrbers ilt the prices indiCOlted: 

KeyboOlrds (10 f~ction key, French & other) 

Monitors 
• • • 

VICTOR COMPUTERS FOR SALE 

Victor 9000, 
Victor 9000, 
Victor 9000, 

single-sided drives, 1281< RIM 
double-sided drives, 2S6K ~ 
10MB internal hard disk, 25GK RAM 

Dave 01 I Irmn 
(707) 792-2553 

• • • 

$50 
6S 

$350 
$500 
$750 



THE LIBRARY REPORT / John Knobelsdorf 
On JM1UUY 6, 1988 we rele,il5ed PO disks 193 & 94. On 
April 6, 1988 we released PO #)5. These disks are in the 
Chapter set and available for copying at the rronthly 
meetings. They also may be ordered ttru the mail in the 
usml manner. 

erruIators. Be Nt to read the DISKIO file on euh disk 
MId check the descriptions before you try to use a 
j)Mticubr program Also remerrber that some of the files 
on the diskettes are in cCJl1lW'cssed form 

(on 1'0 (/3) 

The files on the new disks came from the PUB and BAVUG 
bulletin boards. Some of the files will require the use of a 
Victor VI, Plus-PC, a PC-COf11latibJe or one of the various 

Use NJSQ 
Use u.E 
lk.1'IO<!OC 

, 
(on 1'0 ~7) 

to '\klsqueezc l 

to '\.hI ibrary" 
to 'UI""chivc" 

The contents of A) 193 are: 

DISKID93.TXT 3584 Information about the files on this disk PO 193. 

11£ FOlLQYII'{; FILES elM' FRO.! 11£ PUB 

ARCE 13 1 B • .ARC 
<n.NTEM4. AA£ 
OOSTIPS4.AAC 
IlOSTIPS5.AA£ 
OOSTlPS6 . AA£ 
JZOfOlSK.AA£ 

MAT1-F JCT. /IRe 
RAY CO:::»<. ARC 

730S 
32633 
74550 
78718 
56320 
25600 
28032 

2048 

Latest version of Buere unarcer; unique futures. 
Sct of utilities to count lines, words, chOIrS . 
Useful inforlN;tion on OOS, fourth set. 
Useful tips on COS, fifth set. 
Tips on 005, sixth set. 
Attr~ctive repl~cement for Chkdsk. Try it. 
M~th drill progr~ for kids 

Informative text on OOS h~ndl ins of control chOIrS 

1l-E Rl..LONIt-G FILES CJME FRCM BAVlG 

80JTKEY • AAI:. 1536 
CERIft1SC4. ARC 3712 
rRV£PS .AAI:. 3840 
FIX123V2.MC 5888 
IBMB/038 . ARC 42240 
INVSL INK.ARC 25472 
LITEBA27.ARC 7168 
MSUTIL .MC 9216 
POOXDIM).AAC 184832 

Cont r ol AUlOEXEC. BAT with I keypress (inc source) 
Critic~1 error h~ndling in MS C v4 (w/source) 
Epson drivers for Autocad. 
Lotus123 unprotect vers 2 & 2.01 - grnt 
Ve r. 3.8 of Kurch~t's ~I~tor wi Hlrner KB mods. 
·Background- >MDEM file transfers! 
Litebu from PC Magnine 
Collection of "C" Uti Iltles 
Plr~dox 2 . 0 Demo Progr~ 

580608 Bytes in 18 Flies 26624 Bytes Free 

The contents of PO 194 are: 

oISKID94.TXT 3584 Information ~bout the files on this disk ~ 194. 

11£ FOlLQYII'{; FILES elM' FRO.! 11£ PUB 

<D..NTfMS • AA£ 33024 
CRKXER.AA£ 26624 
~EPl60 . AA£ 10496 
FII'oREP .ARC 10240 
l...SHoW( .ARC 21248 
~203.ARC 8192 
ProBO • ARC 128000 
PS35 .AA£ 6SS36 

M~ny w~ys to count chOIrS., words, lines. 
oi nsselT'bler - works on the Victor 
Latest ver of indispensible text string finder. 
Good text string finder from Eric Gans. 
Loan ImOrtization and listing program. 
Get to subdir without specifying path. 
PC-Qutl ine, ver 3.30; best "thought-processor-. 
NormPatriquln's eXcellent string search utility. 
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'" SH!KSRC • AAC 
SPFN>2 .AAC 
LNIQ .PIIC 

15104 Puc .. 1 source code for lSHAAK • .ARC 
14336 Yet .. not her GREP for S.n .. nd Ch .. rlle. 
4096 LNIX utility to count repet. of successive l ines. 

1>£ FOLl.QYIN:; FILES 0t0E ~ 8A\Ui 

WSSI322A.MC 114688 LUest version of a great file/library manager. 
WSSI322B.ARC 107520 Part IBI of above. 
XOO • .ARC 28928 FOSSIL Driver Doclmentatlon, etc. 

593536 Bytes In 16 Files 16384 Bytes Free 

The contents of PO 195 are: 

01SK1095. TXT 4864 Information about the files on this disk AD 195. 

1>£ F<X.l.OI'lN:; FILES 0t0E ~ 11-£ PUB 

123TAX87.AAC 
1OVDAS40. AAC 
1IMf([;RpH. PIIC 
OD'3 .AAC 
OXl<IE .AAC 
00 .AAC 
FEll88 .AAC 
FIZZ 14 .AAC 
CD .PIIC 
MT224E .AAC 
N.U2 .AAC 
PCRT .AAC 
RSlDR I '<E. AAC 
SETFDATE. AAC 
SCRTF227.CXM 
SCRTF227.00c 

55680 Lotus.Vt1<S for '87 taxes; has "whu If II capability. 
155136 Hanlin's .ADVanced BASic functions for (J) 4.0 ·FB 
11520 Review of Benctmlrk Graphics version 3.0 
30720 Chops a big file Into Iii files; good options 
6400 Presents NO 30 fortunes one-at-a-time 

11136 Quick check of disk bytes used by dlr / fi Ie 
4480 Open Access Federal bulletin boards 

15744 Permits wildcards and mJltlple params In [X)S COl1lT1J. 

384 Go to drive and directory In one rmve 
3328 Modem sett I nlS for fttIP 3 & 5 on MT224E Modem 
5632 Finds .. nd optlon .. lly deletes zero files; doc added. 

21888 Ports fram IBM-V9000; Brookly Bridge Reviews/Info 
8320 RSL Ram:lrlve 2.00 for WAL V2, works with 11M31OS 

13696 Set flledate/tlme; wildcards o.k. 
2963 Version 2.27 of Buera's fast sort 
9479 Doc file for ver. 2.27 of Buerl's Fast Sort 

•• The follow!nl PUB files require use of an emul .. tor •• 

BRIaIT23.AAC 
DRAIN .AAC 
EOEO .AAC 
ZIP .AAC 

19456 
10368 
27648 
17920 

#Best PC ·screen saver·; wI ASM source 
IEM - Cleans out drive A 
a nice ed I tor ..... eml bm needed 
IEM - Neat OOS utility 

1>£ FOLl.QYIN:; FILES 0t0E ~ 8A\Ui 

8088-V20.AAC 
Q.11«120.AAC 
FBR1S8 .AAC 
~ .AAC 
""-~F. CXM 
TPC14 .AAC 

4352 Test for V-20 chip 

317« 
14336 Fast Backup & Restore by V. Buerg v1.58 
22912 len urn code fran exe or can files 

128 For AST .. utoexec: t;unes NtJrlock. 
39168 Puc .. 1 to C converter 

•• The following BAVUG files require use of an amulator •• 

OI.oGaXlE.AAC 8704 OINNlSTIC CXl)ES FCR 11M. '<ERY USEFU.. 
PCBOSS .AAC 23680 Hard Disk Manalement System - IEM or Emllator 

581786 Bytes 
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in 29 Files 
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6144 Bytes Free 
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The Librarian hu re&eived three expressions of concern 
that publishing files and progralT'5 in archived form on the 
VIt(; plblic domain disks creates a difficulty for some users 
who fT'Qy not be familiar with the necessity and/or method of 
~archivlng the file before atterrpting to use the file. 

The principal reason for publishing In arcNve form is that 
when two or more archived files are tJ"Iarchived, we 
frequently find ttat the different arcNve files contain a file 
with a filename Identical to a file in the other archive. 

It is easy to mgine the resulting confusion if a particular 
plblic domain disk DISKID listed several Identical file names 
with different byte sizes and descriptions. And think what 
that would do to the "Public Domain Llbrary Indexft. 
ForttJ"lately, such a DISKID is not likely to be created, 
because there is no way to copy more than one file with the 
same filename onto a floppy disk. 

Now someone will suggest that someone (else) ~archive all 
of the archived files, And revise all of the dupliute 
filenames. That someone or someone else had better have a 
lot of spare time and a good imagination. 

One of the rrost frequently fo~d d""lication of filenames 
among archived files is READ~E, or variations of that 
name. This circlnlUance originates with Progranmers, 
Sysops and even users like you and I who b~dle a bWlCh of 
files together Into an arcNve file, including their own 
Individually created README file to explain or docament 
the archive file. The problem is even more cClfl1)lex when 
someone takes a couple or more archived files that contain 
files with d""licate filenames, and archives them ilto a new 
archive file. There are fIl:)re than one of those beauties 
floating arol.lld. 

Instead of accepting recomendations to continue treating 
the sYfllltcms, we should develop a ctl'e for the disease. 
The use of more descriptive .DOC or .TXT filenames instead 
of README and Its variations would be a step in the right 
direction. Unfort~ately, it will be difficult to cOflllletely 
elmnate duplicate filenarres, because (n addition to 
README files) there are clITentiy in existance any nt.rrber 
of Individual files, inclooing SOf'I'e .ARC files, of different 
contents but with the same filename. 

Since there have been only ttree expressions of concern 
dtl'lng the last year or so since we stMted plblishing 
archived files, perhaps it is not such a problem aftenll 
Perhaps the V'G men'ber users of the plblic domain disks 
and the archived files would like to express their individual 
opinJons. If so, write a note or letter to the Librarian or 
the Editor or the Steering Comrittee, and provide yotl' 
thoughts and suggestions, pro andlor con. Please include a 
potential solution for any problem that is identified. 

• • • 
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TECHNICALLY YOURS 

(The following letter (cb.ted 3{7J88) t4X1ates the Technically 
Yotl's disco~ted merrbershlp offer, which was originally 
described in VictorTalk, Vol. 5, No. 2, Mar- Apr 1987. A 
note on Vorges Hatzis and David Koshinz WilS given in 
VictorTalk, Vol S, No. 6, Nov-Dec 1987, page 21. 
Excerpts frem Technically YOtl'SI fIl:)5t recent price list 
appear on the following page. - Ed.] 

Dear Victor Gro",,; 

Thank you for sponsoring yotl' l'I'ICfI'tlers in Technically 
YOtl's. We are pleased to inform you that, because of the 
enthusiastic participAtion of Victor Gro"" mefT'bers In 
Tecmically YOtl'S in 1987, we oue extending dlscoLl'lted 
Technically YOtl'S metTberships to yotl' users for another 
year, with no additional sponsorship fee to Victor Grol4l
Victor Gro"" merrbers who woukl like to ptl'chase new 
Tecmically YOt.l'1i Mermerships (priced at $29.95) can 
continue to do so for only $11.95. Existing Victor Gro~ I 
Technically YOtl'S merrben can expect to be offered an 
additional ciscotJ"lt from the $11.95 fee when their 
Tecmically YOtl'S men'bershlp is due for renewal 

We have some OlMo~cements which may be of particular 
interest to yotl' me:rrbers. First, we have recentJy joined 
forces with Stntos System IVorgos Hauls & One Koshinz) 
so that Technically YOtl'S mentlers Clll get quality Victor 
9000 and PC con-.,atible repair service at an exclusive 
discotl'lted cost. Vorgos and Dave also have Victor parts 
and V9000's a vallable, and they are asserrbling an extremely 
high quality 296 System that can be ptl'chased fran 

Technically YOtl's. In addition to Stratos Systems' rrove 
into the Tecmicilily YOtrS Carputer Services Center, we 
have just cOflllleted agreements with Info-Based Solutions 
(specialists for Inhouse accolWlting and bookkeeping software 
systems), who will be fIl:)vng in soon. The folks i.t Info
Bued have Victor 9000 experience and can be helpful to 
V9000 owners who can use their services. 

Tecmicatty YOtl'S continues its ongoing cormittment to 
expandilg services, better value and price for all of Otl' 
rrerrbers. no matter what cOfllluter they use. We 
apprecb.te Otl' Victor 9000 merrber bue, and thank you for 

YOtl' support. 

TECHNICALLY YOURS ENTERPRISES, INC. 

PO BOX 1414 
APTOS, CA 95001 

1-4()8-688-5201 

• • • 



SOFTWARE 

f(R \QR VIC1lR 9000: 
Crosstalk XVI 
White Crane Uti I. 3 Pac 
VT C.,h. (Any '19 005) 
WordPerfect 4.2 
MathPlan 2.1 
Brooklyn Bridge 
Report Manager 2.25 
Benchmark Graphics 
Fancy Font 
OS Backup + 

dOXL 
o Base III Plus (WCS) 
OataEase 
Smar tKey II 
MS 005 3.1 
CYMA/MGGr arH I I I 
(Accounting Series) 

OTIBS 

TECHNICALLY YOURS 

MEMBER PRICES 
(Effective March 1, 1988) 

$119 
79 
95 

239 
139 
179 
89 
99 

149 
49 

139 
624 

$CAI.L 

60 
75 

$CAI.L 

PC ~atlble SPECIALS: 
BfC)(1..:vN BR leG:: 
IIJIOSKETOi 
dDXL 
~TIZER PLUS 
DS TIJlllI (FeR MS-005) 

HARDWARE 

'19000 t.O< ITO< 
'19000 ~ E)«WI« 
'19000 VALID M'Ml!Y IlOAADS 

OKB 
OKB wI Clock 

256KB 
256KB wi Clock 
512KB 
512KB wi Clock 
7681<8 
768KB wi Clock 
VT CACHE wI Board Purchase 

$89 
50 

119 
79 
21 

55 
55 

149 
189 
199 
239 
259 
289 
299 
349 
79 

V9 SPECIALS (While Suppl ies Last): •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JalJTOJCH rt!' IN:; 
FILES & FOlDERS 
REP<RT WWGER 2.2 
W-TIPl.)N 1.2 

STRATOS SYSllMS 
V9OO0, PC, XT, AT, & 386 crMPATIBLES 

REPAIR SERVICES & PARTS SUPPLY 
TV t.fM1ER DIsa:LNTS START AT 15% 

IlElOWRK \\CIlD PROCESSOR 
BEl'OMAAK 3D SPREADSI£ET 

49 
59 
59 
69 
69 
69 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(Bold faced Items indicate change frem previous price list.) 

'WE SUPPLY A WIDE VAA IETY CF aMPl./TFR N:CESSCRIES 

CALL TE~ICAUY 'YORS PlRotASlr-G ASSIST.AN:E ,AN) CRDER Llr-ES AT: 
(408) 688-5201 OR (408) 761-0765 

Technically Yours' annual menbership fee is $29.95 and offers you savings through 
merrlJer exclusive prices, product information, support materials, technical 
information, repair services and referrals for other services. 

N:N t.fM1ERS mJ 10% TO THE PRICES MNE. 
Prices are subject to change without notice 

\QR OlEO<, MASTERCARD OR VI SA II£Lro.1E 

1E~ICAL.LY 'rO.RS ENTERPRISES, 11'l:. 

VictorTal k, Vol. 6, N:t. 2, Mar~.A9r 1988 

PO OC)X 1414 
APTOS, CA 95001 
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VICTOR-GROUP ADDRESS CHANGE 

After serving Victor-Group faithfully for several years, 
Nancy Weaver has fotrJd it necessary to resign her position as 
Secretary/Treas1l"er. He duties are being taken over by 
Carol Himer. With this change comes a new mailing address, 
as shown in the adjoining masthead and forms. Henceforth, it 
is requested that this new address be used for everything other 
than VictorTalk editorial matters. These will be expedited by 
cOfTTTUlicating directly with the editor. 

• • • 

RE: VICTOR ORQ.E NEW!i)ISK DISTRIBUTOR OiANGE 

VictorTalk VoL 6, No. 1, Jan-Feb 1988, noted the 
change of distributor of Victor Orcle NewsDisks to Michael 
Wishnietsky for the Western SUtes. Please note tis 

corrected add'"ess: 
Michael Wishnietsky 

23 Adarrs Road 
Bedford, MA 01730 

(617) 274-6689 

We are sorry to note that, in addidon to having 
distribution difficulties, the publication of Newdisks has 
become erratic. NewsDisits 21, 28, 29, and 31 have not 
been Issued The remaining ones through Newsdlslt 33 hue 
been Issued It is trJderstood that NewsDisit 34 is about 
ready for release by Tony Pcrr.,a.. It is certainly hoped 
that means can be fotrJd ttl continue ttVs worthwhile 
endeavor. 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check/rroney order for $35.00 
(foreign ;nenilership, $,(0.00 in \..1 .5. dollars) 
for ~ 1~88 Victo r·Group ~mbership. 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Title, ____________________________ _ 

Company __________________________ ___ 

Address __________________________ _ 
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VictorTalk 

~ess inquiries to: 
B>\Y MA VICItR USERS CID..I' 
1493 Beach Park Boulevard, #180 
Foster City, CA94404 

5tj,sc:rlptions: Carol HI rner 

Editor: Jack Prichard 
Box 1fi1 
PI. Reyes Station, CA 94956 
(415) 663-8062 

Con1rIHm:n: George Anderson, Roger Fol5Ofl\ R. W. 

jomson, Mary 10 Knobehdorl, jam Knobelsdorl, Dan 
Mardesich, Jack Prichard 

VktorTalkis plblished by Vlctor-Gro~, iI usen aroup for 
Victor 9000 ccrr.,uters. Victor-Group rrakes no endor
sements, expressed or ~Jed. for vendors mentioned in 
_T .... ~ _by ~ Contents 
rray be reproduced by pemission only. P'aiinMI. Is arIy a 
post card .ay. 

VktorTaIk is an independent publication not affiliated in 
any way with Victor Tecmologles, Inc. Vk:b:Ir is a regis
tered trademark of Victor Tecmologies, Inc. 

5&brit AI1ides on MSDOS disks in ASCII or Spellbinder 

format, with hardcopy back~. Lenlth Il'U5t be 800-1000t 
words to qualtfy for free pLblic domain software. Disks 
will be retlnled Ootblupace between paraaraphs. 
Hardcopy is acceptabk, but increases likelihood of 
transcription efTOf'. 

Make checks payable lO: 

VictorTalk 
1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

City' __________________________ --

S'ate, _________________ ZIP, ________ __ 

Country' ____________________________ -

Phone, _____________________________ _ 



.----
PUB L I C 

M A I L 
DOMAIN 

ORO E R 

VICTOR-GROUP 

S 0 F TWA R E 
FOR M 

1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Oate, ______________________ __ 
Office use only: 

N.me, ________________________________ __ Order rec'd, ______________ ___ 

Company, __________________________________ __ Membe r c he c k, ____________ __ 

Address, __________________ ~~------------
State 

Comment 5, ________________ __ 

CI t y, _________________ & Z i p, _____ _ 

Count ry, ______________ __ Phone, ____________ _ Order shipped _____________ __ 

Circ le disk numbers ordered (all are single-sided). Write for a catalog 
thH has 11 brief description of disks 1-60 and (Part II) of disks 61-84. 
See Vlc torTalk for brief descriptions, as follows (Index, Vol. 5, No.5): 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 18-81 5 5 87-90 
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34- 35- 36 37 38 39 40 
-(34 & 3S are a two-disk set) 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 SO S1 52 53 S4 S5 56- 57· -- 59 60 
·(56 & 57 are a two-disk set) 

6 1 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

B1 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 B9 90 91 92 

1988 Victor·Group ~mber: No Yes Date joined/renewed, ________________ __ 

Number of di sks ordered ____ _ x $5.00 (members only) •••••••••••• $, ________ ___ 

Number of di sks ordered ____ ___ x $10.00 (non-members) ............. $, ________ ___ 

Postage/handlin, (applies to disk orders on I y) .... _ .... , " .... _ , ".. $, __ ..:4",",,0,,-0 _ 

Overseas orders, add an additional $1.00 per disk ordered ••••••••• $, ________ ____ 

VlctorTalk back issues: 1986, 1987, sets of 6, $12.00 Iset ....... $ ________ _ 

1985, set of 9, $1.00 each .............. $ ________ _ 

1983-1984, set of 12, $1.00 each ••••••••• $, ________ ____ 

1988 membership fee $35 (receive all 1988 issues of VictorTalk) $ ________ _ 
(Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Vlctor .Group ; we cannot accept credit cards or purchase orders.) •• $ ______________ _ 

VictorTalk, Vol. 6, r-b. 2, Mar-.6cr 1988 2S 
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PUB L I C D 0 M A I N 
MAIL ORDER 

VI~'GRClIP 

SOFTWARE 
FOR M 

1493 BelGh Park Boulevard , 1180 
Foster City. CA 94404 

0Ito, ______________________ __ Office use only: 

Name, ________________________________ __ Order rec'd, ______________ _ 

Company' ________________________________ _ Member check, ___________ ___ 

Address, _______________ -.~~-----------
- State 

Cornne n t s ________________ _ 

CI ty __________________ & Z I , ____ _ 

Co un t r y ______________ Phon e _____________ _ Order sh I pped, __________ __ 

Cltc:le disk numbers ordered (all He slnlle-slded). Write for .I cltalol 
that hu 1 brief description of disks 1-60 .and (Put II) of d isks 61-84. 
See VIc:torT1lk for brief descriptions, as follows ( Index, Vol. S, No.5): 
Vol. No. Disks Yol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Yol. No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 5 87-90 6 3 96-97 
4 3 65-71 S 2 82-84 S 6 91-92 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 3 .. , 3S- 36 37 38 39 40 

'(34 & 3S lte a two-disk set) 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 S4 SS 
'(56 & 57 

56' 57' -- S9 60 
are l two-disk set ) 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 12 73 74 7S 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 

1988 Victor-Group member: No Yes D~te jolned/renewed, ________________ __ 

Number of dl sks ordered x ---- $5.00 (members only) •••••••••••• $, _______ _ 

Number of disks ordered ___ __ x $10.00 (non-members) ••• •• ••• ••••• $, _______ _ 

Po5t~ge / h~ndllng {~ppl ies to di sk orders only) •••••••••••••••••••• $ 4.00 

Overseas orders, ~dd ~n addition~1 $1.00 per disk ordered ••••••••• $ ________ _ 

VictorT~1k back issues: 1986, 1987, sets of 6, $12.00 I set .. ..... $ ________ __ 

1985 , set of 9, $1.00 each '" ........... $ ________ _ 

1983-1984, set of 12, $1.00 e a c h ••••••••• $ ________ _ 

1988 membership fee $35 (receive ~II 1988 
(Foreign membership. $40 in U.S. funds.) 

issues of VlctorTalk) $,---

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check. U.S. funds only, p~yable to 
Vic tor-Group ; we c~nnot accept credit c~rds or purchase orders.) •• $ ________ __ 

VictorTalk, Vol. 6, Nl. 3, May- JlIl 1988 o 
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IBMBIOS / Franz Rimer 
Jack Prichard hu been after me for some time to 
write an article on IBMBIOS for VictorTalk. thOll's 
a tough challenge. It's not that IBMBIOS is tricky, 
complicated, or requires a Masters Degree in 
Computer Science to usc or understand. In fact, it's 
just the opposite. I take 18MB/OS almost for 
granted just like any other utility program. Since 
there's nothing difficult or tricky about using 
IBMBIOS to enable your Victor 9000 to run hundreds 
of IBM specific softwue programs, it's difficult to 
imagine creating an entire article to deal with such a 
simple applicuion. Those of you who frequent either 
the BAVUG or the PUB BSS are already familiar with 
IBM emulators for the Victor 9000. For those of you 
who have not yet hurd of emuluors for the Victor 
9000, jill t~ke pen In h~nd ~nd see if I c~n fulfill 
J~ck's wishes. 

As mentioned from time to time, one of the more 
enjoy~ble aspects of running the BAVUG RBBS is 
working with v~rious progralTlTlers developing useful 
softw~re for the Victor 9000. One such progr~m is 
R~lf Kursch~t's IBMBIOS. IBMBIOS is ~ softw~re 
emul~tor th~t allows the Victor 9000 to run m~ny IBM 
specific programs. 

Software emulators are fairly corrmon in the computer 
world. A properly written software emulator enables 
software written for one type of machine to run on a 
machine with an entirely different architecture. For 
example, initially when the 16-bit computers were 
introduced there was very little software available to 
run on the new architecture. Until then, the 8080 and 
Z-80 eight-bit CPUs were employed in most personal 
computers. The first emulators introduced enabled 
the porting of old 8-blt programs to the new 16-bit 
machines. 

Other emulators have been written to allow a PC to 
be used to develop software for the IBM 370 
mainframe computer, thereby il'toiding costly time 
charges. (Incidently, 8080, Z-80, and IBM 370 
emulators are available on the Vlctor·Group Public 
Domain Oisks or can be downloaded from the BAVUG 
BBS if you would like to try your hand at running 
some 370 code on your Victor 9000.) 

There have been four basic software emulators 
written for the Victor 9000. Each provided various 
degrees of compatibility with software written 
specifically for the IBM PC, which is what we are 
concerned with at the moment. 
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IBM.COM 

One of the earliest emulators was Guy Gordon's 
program IBM.COM. 18M.COM w~s part of Guy's 
dBASE III package for the Victor 9000. IBM.COM 
was very limited in it's capability - in fact was almost 
totally specific to dBASE III. In addition to the 
IBM.COM emulator, Guy had to make patches In the 
code of the dBASE III program itself in order for 
dBASE III to run on the Victor 9000. 

While IBM.COM allowed dBASE III to run on the 
Victor 9000, It is very limited since each individual 
application program would require hand patching, 
which would be very time consuming and expensive. 
As a matter of fact, dBASE III was the only program 
that I know of that was modified to run under 
IBM. COM. 

EM I BM 

The next attempt at an emulator that would allow 
IBM-specific software to run on the Victor 9000 was 
EMIBM. It was written by O~nial Cerutti in 
Switzerland. It is generic, rather than specific to a 
given application as is Guy Gordon's IBM.COM. It 
does not require that the application program Itself 
be modified to run on the Victor 9000. This is an 
improvement over Guy Gordon's IBM.COM, which was 
very specific to dB ASE. EM I BM does allow I'Nny 
programs, both cOlTlTlercial as well as public domain, 
that were written for the IBM PC to run on the 
Victor 9000. 

EM/B"', while an improvement, is still limited to 
programs that were written using text mode rather 
than graphics mode for screen display; it does not 
make use of the I BM screen swapping capability. 
(Screen swapping allows a progranrner to give the 
appearance of very fast progrAm execution by doing 
screen updAtes on A hidden screen And then swapping 
thAt screen onto the display. Since the user didn't 
see the ",tuAI printing of each charACter he is not 
~ware of the reAl time required to perform screen 
writes. Screen swapping is very coomon in 
conmercial softWAre but, at that time, was a little too 
tricky for Amateur prograrrmers). EMIBM also does 
not properly handle all of the specific IBM BIOS CAlis 
and, as A result, Is limited as to the programs it can 
run. EMIBM Is limited to running mostly public 
domain IBM programs, but a few cOlTlTlerciAI IBM 
programs will also run under its emulation. Still, It is 



~ major improvement ~nd many Victor 9000 users ~re 
still using EMI8M to run IBM prognms tod~y. 

XTBIOS ~nd HXTBIOS 

More recently, R~lf J(ursch~t ~ppeared on the 
emulator scene. Ralf's first two attempts at 
emulating the IBM hardware on the Victor 9000 
produced the emulators XTB/OS and HXTBIOS. 
XTBIOS Is really not much better than D~nial 
Ceruttils EM IBM. Ralf did properly trap and handle 
some additional IBM specific hardware and BIOS 
details, making many additional prognms available for 
the Victor 9000 that until now could not be run, but 
XTBIOS stili had most of the limitdlons that we 
found In EM IBM. 

Ralf's real gem is HXT8/0S; It is the first emulator 
that is able to run programs that write directly to the 
IBM screen, u well u many programs th~t employ the 
screen swapping technique mentioned above. This is 
a major improvement, since many conmercial programs 
ef11)ioy one of these methods to provide the fut 
screen display that the user associates with speed. 
Like all things, there is a price to pay for the 
performance Improvement offered by HXT810S; it 
requires 896J( memory to run. Fortunately, Victors 
with 8961< memory are rather conmon today. 

Ralf lives In Germany; quite naturally, he included 
the European type keyboard In all of his emulators. 
The European keyboard hu a different layout than 
the American keyboard, additionally, several 
characters and punctuation chancters are totally 
different than those we use In the United States. 
With the aid of DEBUG and SST I found myself 
poking around in the code to make the necesu.ry 
changes for XTBIOS and HXTBIOS to respond to the 
U. S. keyboards. Initial modifications were an 
improvement, but only a beginning. 

HXTBIOS hu continued to evolve, but under the 
name IBMBIOS. The current version is 4.01. It is 
much enhanced over the earller EMISM.COM and 
IBM.COM. As far u I know, further development of 
EMI8M and ISM hu been dropped. 

ISMSIOS 

(Much of the following text Is taken directly from the 
EMISM documentation with some editing.) 

ISMSIOS allows the V9OO0 user to run many programs 
that were developed for the IBM PC and compatibles. 
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This Is achieved by slmul~tlng 
environment, including the ISM 
Adaptor (CGA) card, in software. 

an IBM PC/XT 
Color Graphics 

ISMBIOS can only be run on Victor 9000 systems that 
are equipped with 896J( RAM. Those who don't hilVe 
this required amount of memory can still make use of 
XTSIOS or EM ISM, but these emulators fall far short 
of providing the capability of ISMB/OS to properly 
handle prognms that access the IBM hardware 
directly. If you don't hilVe full memory In your 
Victor 9000, you now have a reuon to upgrade. 

18M810S can emulate the fol/owlng ISM video cards: 

o MOA - Monochrome Olspl~y Ad~pter 

o eGA Color Graphics Adapter 

The CGA card can have seven screen modes with 
different resolutions (mulmum 640 x 200) and a 
number of colors (mulmUlT\ .. at a time). All seven 
modes are supported by IBMBIOS. Colors are 
represented on the V-9OOO by different scanning 
patterns. CGA emulation is accompllshed by CGINIT 
which reserves ..oJ( for the Victor graphics screen. 
Selection of the emulated video card is done 
automatically by 18MSIOS. When emulatine CGA 
mode you can still run many of the Victor-specific 
TSR software such u RAMOISK or VT-CACHE but 
CGINIT should be run first In order to avoid memory 
conflicts. The best way to run CGINIT Is from your 
AUTOEXEC file or from batch files. They1re euy 
to write and, once set up, make the entire process of 
loading CGINIT and 18MB 105 transparent. 
18MB 105 c~n be Installed tNnually If you prefer. I 
have renamed my copy I.COM so that it is only a one· 
letter corrmand to go In to ISM mode. If I want to 
run VF ( a file maintenance utility) I merely type: 

2 

I VF <CR> 

and the emulator, along with VF, Is loaded Into 
memory and begin execution. When I terminate VF, 
/B"810S conveniently unlnstalls Itself automatically, 
leaving my machine in native Victor mode. 

If you like, you can enter ISMBIOS <CR> only, and 
ISMS 105 will load and stay resident, leaving you in 
'I BM I mode until you decide to exit. When in IBM 
mode, a special prompt appears on the screen: 

IBM $p > 

.::::: 



where $p is substituted by the current path name. 
When this prompt appears, all corrmands can be 
entered and batch files or programs in the IBM mode 
can be started just like in normal Victor mode. 
Note: The display prompt can not be changed by the 
PROMPT corrmand when In this mode. 

The V-9000 stays in the IBM mode until entry of the 
new corrmand: 

.E <CR> 

IBMBI05 switches back to Victor mode and 
terminates. The old prompt will then reappear and 
you're back in your native Victor 9000. 

If you'd rather automate the entire process you can 
write a simple batch file to do your chores for you. 
Lotus 2.01 is probably the toughest, since it requires 
both CGIN IT and IBMBI05 in order to run. You'll 
most likely want to clear both programs when you exit 
Lotus, so that you are back in pure Victor mode. 
Your batch file would look like this: 

batch fi Ie camend 

<LINIT 
IIMIIOS lDTUS 

ccmrents 

reserve ITrJT1)ry for graphics 
loads the emulator and Lotus; 

on termination of Lotus, 
1tM3IOS al so terminates 

(fran ca; 3.1) releases 
graphic rrmDry 

optional 
or Wlatever camend to return 

to your Victor system 

Programs can hne parameters passed to them If 
necesury: 

IBMBI05 programnMn pMameter puameter parameter 

I won't go into the technical details of how IBMBI05 
actually works. Ralf has provided an excellent 
description of this In the documentation for those who 
are Interested. 

Nothing Is perfect. IBMBI05 will not run IBM 
corrrnunications programs, but most non-comnunica
tions programs run fine. I use the Brief Prografl'lnCrs 
Editor, Microsoft Code View, and M5C 5.0 almost 
every day. This article is being written with the IBM 
version of Word Perfect 4.2. As this is being written 
(May 16, 1988), Word Perfect 5.0 has just been 
released within the past ten days and is already 
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running under IBMBI05. There are a few problems 
that must be addressed, but so far it looks as though 
this mini-desktop publishing program will join the list 
of I BM specific software that can now be run on the 
Victor. 

Following is a partial listing of programs that I or 
other Victor users have run under IBMBIOS: 

Word Perfect 4.2 
dBASE I I I 
Wordstar 2000 Release I 
Words tar 
Q&A 
Nut Tree 

2000 Re I eue 

Quick Basic 4.0 
Javelin 
Brief 

II 

Miscrosoft C 5.0 w/OJdeview 
Wordstar Professional 
Lotus 2.0 (after unlocking) 
Lotus 2.01 (after unlocking) 
QJattro 
Paradox 1.1 

There are many other IBM coomercial programs that 
run on the Victor 9000 under IBMBIOS, as welt as 
thousands of public domain programs. If you have 
questions about a particular package let me know, 
either through VlctorTalk or on BaYug. and I'll 
provide any additional information I can. 

If you've felt left out because you couldn't run some 
of the newer software packages that are not released 
In Victor format, then you might want to give 
IBMBIOS a try. It's available from the Public 
Domain Library or you can always download the latest 
version directly from BAVUG BBS (415-574-7914). 

[Editor's Note While IBM.COM and HT XBIOS 
are apparently not In the Victor· Group Public 
Domain Library, the other programs and their 
documentation can be found on the following PO 
disks: 

XTBI05: 
EMIBM: 
IBMBIOS: 

(The last two 
urlants.) 1 

PO 87 
PO 58, 62, 
PO 93, 96 

programs 

• • 

70, 75, 77, 79, 88 

appear under spelling 

• 



MAKING MUSIC ON YOUR VICTOR / Andrew Rudiak 

VIcbr 900ls .. """"'" """"'" n.r .,.".. .......... 
QpiIbIty is genr.nIy ITited 10 wamg beeps. J-br..1ewr, the 
CODEC dip can make I mety at soc.ncts.. fnm !i"ens to ~ 
fnm belches to Bach. F~ are sewral ~ of aeaq rruicaI 
""-RIs. Beiche:s you .. have 10 wat 011 ~. 

Carp.nn have advanbges over hnW15 vhn it cc::rres to per

fun'*'< ma. F...... .... they dolt Ina... A """"'" 
cbm't have aI"I mbouc:her tN.t fatigLes after 4S niues of 

",fuo"ie Mahlor. Once 1I1e .....,." is cIob<cg«\ 1I1e """""" 
p:t fa, ,.Iet Is abso&wly ccmistmt, nI it dom't ncocI mn of 
p-actjce to rraittUI its ftrm. Olqe one ~ur, and I CCfIlUei" 
c;n perfam 0qi1Is Mhl.te Waltz... 15 seco:ds • (I 15 niu.ies. 

OJiili,Wes have ttn:e sotrd cIwnd5" AUris haYe W, nI 
the ARlIe /IGS has 15 dumeIs. V.c1i:n haYe one. VICti:n are 
"x" naiOPholic: ~ rrcn h I Ir'UTJIet than aI"i crpI. 

That nut be kept ... ni1d VIhen ptIp.",ilg nuic:. 

Vlcm ............. ,. ""'" ~ GWBASIC .. VBASICA 
~ n:I that .... be the foQ.s of ttis ~ There are tv.o 

..., ""_ ~ oaJq ""'" ~ 1I1eoo Iq_ The 
SOUND _ (oho ...tU f<r ..,.,.. off<cts) ... 1I1e PlAY 
........... Exh .... ~ ... """'- 80ch wi! be --

The PlAY stmm.nt is wnatle nI ~ to I&. ft pemits two 
ways to deFne 9Ch note (I ~ ;n:I' est.abHies c:trqelble defaUts 
ftr ~ note Ienitt\ nI C)(;Uve, 10 that these ..... ,eten neecth 
be defiled ftr exh tme OIS It is g«Mntrd. ptA Y n its 
obcamwlds..,. ..... _ ~ 

The SOUND statement,..tie m:re dffiQIt to hf.tIa'tllt, can be 
lad to generate specbJ effects uh as ghs;ni (bu,bole,,-cars1 
~ n to en It abo owm:rres cne iritttion cA GWBAS!C's 
PlAy ......... : VIcbr Tec/mIooies' ( .. _ Mi>oooIt's) 
fabe to ~,tlit the Paule (I.e.. rest) carnwld. 

Mi.aicaI -=cres are xtlaIy llch:i cA "JrOfill.hl A POfiIIMliiti 

has to IrftU.te th!m h10 I form the ~ can IIIdentan1 Both 
SOUND n PlAY req.ire POfiII.i1itlS to tralisab:: rrusic OIS 
DATA,..tich can Iten be eJIe(.1tec1 

BASIC ... ""'" """" IJUt 1oci:<oI~. _ .... k 
0Mi ecJivaIonts fa WHILE WEND nf FOR !'-EXT LOOPS, not tD 

rrentIm GOTOs nI IF THEN ELSE tnnctq. What is I ~ 
(YiUm> ... ad-Ib, f<r ,.., """"'*In) W "" • LIrE II'I'UT 
statemnt1 
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AI ""'" hils hto "'" bn>ad catega ies; strqlIic ... ~ 
~ Tlrtqjjrarrpoood ""'" contahs no _tic ....... 
thqtl """" rray recU". Strqiic ""'" ........ atils """" ... 
regWr stn.ctlres. s.:r.s with sewn! ventS Ind dicn8es are a gocx:I 
~ at strqlIic ma. Once 1I1e .... ated sections .. .-..Iyzed 
and idtI ,litled, it is easy to .. them agai11nd aaai\. ~ them and 

ruri"c .... ~ .... .. needed. One ~ "'" ....... 
baiKl~1!\. a pece calcd TICO-TKD, boiled ftu ~«rruk 
~ to 14 !hart .... at DATA by tili1g ~. at strqlIic 
struc1lJ'r. Sam ~ h:Iwevet, carnot be CO,,,Had h tt1s 
fast'icw\ n:I n1IY req.R h.nhds cA m to baiSQb::. Sa.Ye pieces 
Ike tN.t ftr laur. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Prol r.-nnlnl wi th PLAY· 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The PLAY statoTa1t is easier 10 UIe ttun 5OUND. It CO'ltU1s 
a m.Jic-1ke iTKrO qiJl&e of JI.ix:ama'ds. See ~ 1 ftr a 
carpio" .... 

Fllure 1. The PLAY macro lanluale 

A-GlI,+,-) PI~ notes A-G. 1,+ sharpen tone, • flattens It. 
L<n> Sets default note Iqth. L~ter note, l2 

> <n> 

< <n> 

hillf notes, etc. 
Mlslc foregrWld. M.tslc executes first. 
MJslc backvOilid. Other lines execute 'IIl1i1e 

rruslc perfOlTTl. t.9 is not inphmnted In ~ 
il'\SlC. 

Mlslc r-.brrral. Each note &ets 7/Bs of the v"l~ 
set by L 

Mlslc Lepto. Each note lets 1X1.t of val~ set 
by L. Use with ClUtlc:n. It wipes out the 
space bet!Aeen repeated tones; e.I., feu 8ths 
of the 1m pitch wi II scxn:I as J. half note. 

Mlslc Staccato. Exh note lets 3/4s of nlt2 set 
by L. t.N n Mi speed ..., the rruslc In 0Jr 
BASfC because the iTplied rest Interval (1IB 
and 1/4 of the L value) is not inserted. 
These CO'IrWds flllCtlan effecti¥ely in 
\615~ i'I:Me¥er. 

PI&yS note <11>, r .. l,.. franNl to /'1&$. 

NJ7=ni d:U e C. N i s I aood .. y to execute " 
note witt'out dwl&irc the OCUYe default. f'ID 
allegedly cq.als P(L(n)). It doesn't. 

Go i4) aI"i octave. Cbesn' t 'Mlf'k. I'*ver 
.."I"""ted. 

Go cbr.n iItl octa¥e. Cbesn't 'Mlf'k. I'*¥er 
.."I"""ted. 

.:::: 

• 



O<n> Sets octave. Yl.lues are 0 to 6. ~fault, 
~ci:lle c to b. 

P<n> Pause (rest). Yl.lues =1 to 64. Cbesn't -.ork In 

"<" ind ">" ;are IlIeUtiOUed rxty bocau;e they are i1cltded n the 
doct.mentatic:n v.tich em:neousty states that they ;are i11lkn IMted n 
VSASlCA '2JJ ind later. DuYt believe it. They arenlt. Too bad. 
They..ud have been VfIY usofU. t.- "" ""'" _ ~ 1b 
fer at the above CCIl'TlliInds. (p.5: 11(1 ind ">" m'Mri: hiS.", rrode 
III Victm ~ wi1I1 Pltrf'C.) 

G'&\SIC. 
T<n> Tsrpo. RiIlges fran 32 to 255. Default = m. 

Period. $mo: fLnCtlc:n as rruslc notatlCII: raises n 
by 1.5,,- Moy be used with l ;rd P. Moy be 
cc:ncatenated: ••• etc. 

X(strl~ eXecutes st.bstrl~. ~ry handy for- CCIIp'essi~ 
repeated rrotifs • . M.5T be folle»ed by 

smicolc:n (Xa$; etc.). Omot be used with 
~ICA CG'IPi ler. 

The """'*' fa- ..... PlAY" VJctor's .-....Js .... _ 
;rd cafuro, Be ... is '" o-.&e wIicI\ I hope, wit lOw lOU • 
beb ilea « how to lSe these com.1ds. let's sUrt by 
_",III;C • _ pee. (Figtre 2): 

Figure 2. Twinkle, Twinkle little Star using PLAY 

10 REM lWl~Jo1..5 Identl fy fllemrne 
20 a.5:i<EY CFF Clear screen 
30 t...e:C6.1E 13,20: 
35 PRINT "lW1~, 1W1~ lIntE STMI 
40 REM D4.TA for lWlN<lE.M.JS 
SO OA.TA 1M=" M'l TlSO l4 03" 

60 OA.TA "c c I g a a g2" 

70 OA.TA If fee d d c21 

80 OA.TA I, Iff e e <121 
90 RIM 
99 RIM Io£TI{l) #1 RR EJaJJT IN; MTA: 
100 RE.'O IEF A.I. TI.AI ,B$ ,C$ 

110 PlAY roo=-lU.T$,Xa$ ;Xb$;Xc$ ;Xc$;Xa$;xb$;" 
120 RES1IJ<E 
199 RIM Io£TI{l) /12 RR mrurlN; MTA: 
200 DIM AI(6) 
210 RR 1ffiAS£=1 10 4 
220 RE.'O AI (1ffiAS£) 
230 i'EXT IffiAS£ 
240 AI (5)=A\ (4) :AI (6)=A\ (2) :AI (7)=A\ (3) 
2SO RR MJSIC=l 10 7 
260 PLAY AI (MJS Ie) 
270 i'EXT MJSIC 
280 ClS:1<E\' O'>l: EN> 

Put title on screen 

Set defaults right up front 
Mlslc Foregrolfld, Mlslc Nlmal, T{lfT"PO)lSO, L{ength)4, 
0{ctave)3 

"Twinkle, twinkle little star" A duration value can be placed 
inrnedlatelyafter a note ("g2"), changing that note only, 
not the default. 

"H:w I wonder ..nat you a re l 

I\Jp above the world so high
"like a di.m:md In the sky" 

Treat OA.TA as st.Ostrings; execute it all with one PlAY 
statement. 

Release the OA.TA for re-use. 

DiMension array 
Treat QA.TA as array variables 
RE)() datil 

Equate repeated ( strophic ) phrases 

Run array variables through loop to execute 

Reset sc reen ; end progrcm 

To M TWINKlE, either" rernwe the docllT!f1tay C<r'I11W1t$ cr 
tun th!m irto REMris. Now tt wiI play tvke. The fnt rrethxl 
of execlBrl 'MrIc:s riceIy fa very stat pieces. Variatlcns c:n the 
seccn::I rmhod ;are rrcre useflJ for longer pecos vmh repeated 
""lions. 

As p'ogtault:d, TWINKLE exccLtes iI Crraj:r. TralSpOSCld to 
F rra;:r, It cltilUtsntes the lSe d N, 0, nf IL.II h ccrrtext, as It 
changes fran c:ne octaYe to anot:her and U!IeS B flat. Agtre 3 
_ "" ..- DATA Iiles: 
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Figure 3. Transposinl Twinkle 

so Ob..TA 'M" ~ T1SO L4 031 

60 DATA If f o4c c d d e2' 
70 DATA 'olb- b- a. a g g (2' 

This !Uti doesn't change. It's good in any key. 
N:ltice the ~tave change (04) 
Octave changed back. N::Ite that the flat sign (-) is specified each 

ti~ for u .ch b-. Key signatures do not ut;d)lish defaults. All 
notes use the plano-key equivalent nimes; use F for F.I and B for 
c- for PlAY stat~nt purposu. I-bwever, eittler b- or al is ()( 

80 04.TA 'N$9 n49 b- b- it a ,2' N49 was used to avoid deslgn.ltlng 04 for two notes, then 
redesignating 03. 

Fa'" serre JJiece\ 'CJick an::! cIotyI' 'MI'b best. .bt Inlll5ub: 
aI necessary DATA, then JU it h at the bottun fA the ~ 
..tich Sl)S: 

SOO RE.'O AI: PlAY AI:WID SOO 

Tlis isl't very eIeplt. It terTrinates Mtfl the flhQ emr 

rressage: "OUT OF DATA IN m' Bt.t nuic pi 0(I:i. ill td ttis 
way is nrt. lI1CaI"pIcatect and Ca91 to read. ~ eid! piece 
to decide \IItich row to take. 

~ fl:lIc»WIg p7Ictices are usefU..on CUhd till rruic notatkIn 
., B~C data: use lower cue letun to r'eJRSII'I1l tmes (ra). 
Ttis ~ cIstilatHl be~ ootes nI w',i.ds (..tich b:dd be 
__ ""~ It's porUcWrIy ~ ~ ~ (, ... ) _ 
(captaI) Q T", to rrok. one",........., .... elm ..... 11ft "" 
data h is wry stat cr WIfY Icq. If the ptnse c;ow:n sewn! 
~ pI1 a space be~ each rreasI.f'e's data. Ttis tectr.icJ,le 
makes it usier to ~ the hemable Iralta"", emn. Also, exact 
ad1s of rtnses mikes them "pcrtabIe.. Y 00 can dr.n reuse them 
if they I"CCU' later it the piece. You criy have to code it cn:e, 

"""'" you rray ... " 10 ........ k ( ...... PfJ, obove~ 

Save )'OU' rrusIc (cr fa' that rralUr, In( BASK:) ~ n 
ASCII fumot, U!ing "" ",A' ~ (e.g, SAVE 'MUSIC.
BASJ,A<CR>~ Uch vtnion d BASIC 5CUT'& to 1Okd'ize clfferentty 
fn:m ewry other wnion. YrM ~ .... crIy wcrk...nh df'ferent 
BASICs (cr be ~aCbbAe fivn DOS) If SAVEd i1 ASClI fumat. 
Also, pn:IIJaI'5 nut be saved n ASCII fmm to be CO"Ip1ed. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Programming with SOUND • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ivt l8(Os h:ueoMfe's prn addti:rt to tips on h:Jw to piTe 
_ gel:! """ nl .. y mnI i1 • _. ~ 
""" ""'" b -... baIcilg nl rr,;,g __ The ,.".. 
nq,es cmclt.ded ~ the ad,aitkn that fi)tIg nI baIcilg were a 

...... of liTe: ...-~ boIod ,0''''''" ,... ""'" f1. 

In that sr:tit, be HWe that P'OBJalllilg tTUiic ~ ~UND is 
ted:>t& Practical I7Or1JInll!u U5IC PLAY. Daft say )QJ 'to'CRf'h -
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The fttma1 used <Mth 9)UND is SOUND <fi"eq..ar 
cy>,<c1ntkn>. F~ is k1 cycles per second "*' ~ vai:j 
tul'lric exveSllion Mth values frtm 'II to 3Vfi1. Use ViIIIn OWl'" 

1«m «tv if pi ... _milc fir docs. bats« doIpth Dtnb CiWl 

be ~ po;ti.", ruTber fTun 1 to 6SS3S. 0 tlmS the: 10UId off. 
Dlntim is rruued n cb:k tic~ ..tich we $let ~ 1&2/seccn1 
AcGcnrrc 10 "" ....... SOUND con be bLlfered .;m "" MB 
(MU!ic s.cq,ou,d) ILi>c<rmwd 1m wi criy W<I1<-W ~ ..m--n 
VBASlCA, as M8 is cb::U'1'lI'lted bd not "rAalaib:d n GWBASK: 

""'" _ PHAT.BAS (1"'f1OII1COd P-... t) .;m "" 
GnPXs Tool kit. 1m,..,.,.,. ~ ;(f __ IBM's 

derro cIsk.. uses ~UND to play a !Ih:rt ....non of tte Me.II:bn ~ 
Dn:;e. PHAT is one of tte few iqAelibitaticns of ~UND I haw: 
InCOU1Und, ... ocItod nl ~ ~ ;, _ as Fog"" 4-
below. Ex1nneouI code has bern """"'" b cbrity. 

Ficure 4. PHAT.BAS, usln, SOUND 

1000 Q6.TA 52,2,57,2,0,2,52,2,57,2,0,2, 
52,2,57,6,0,4,52,2,57,2,59,2,57,2 

1005 Q6.TA 56,4,57,2,59,2,0,8,52,2,56,2, 
0,2,52,2,56,2,0,2,52,2,56,6,0,4, 

1010 Q6.TA 52,2,56,2,57,2,56,2,54,4,56,2, 
57,2,0,6,64,2,63,2,64,2,61,2 

1015 Q6.TA 60,2,61,2,57,2,56,2,57,2,52,2, 
0,4,49,2,50,2,52,2,54,2,56,2 

1020 Q6.TA 57,2,59,2,61,2,62,2,59,2,0,4, 
62,2,61,2,62,2,59,2,58,2,59,2 

1025 Q6.TA 56,2,55,2,56,2,52,2,0,4,64,2, 
63,2,64,2,66,2,64,2,62,2,61,2, 

1028 Q6.TA 59,2,57,2 
1030 I>4.TA -1,-1 
1035 OM F(36) 
1040 RR I~ 10 36 
1045 F(I)='22O>2"(I/12) 
1OSO i'fXT I 
1080 F(O)=30000 
1085 REIO NJTE,IJ..R 
1090 WillE NJTE > -1 
1095 IF I'OTE~ MN 1'OTE=45 
1100 9J.N) F(I'OTE-45 J.1lR 
110S RE.'O 1'OTE,IlR 
1110 v.eo 

i 



• 

The DATA lines 1000-1025 provide the labels and dLl'ations 
for the rrusical notes. Adual frequencies are generated by 
lines 1040-1050 plus a special frequency In line 1080 (really 
an inaudible pitch used for resu). The fOrTT'lJla 
~2'" (1/12) generates 3 octaves of the terrpered scale 
starting at A below rriddle C- These values are used in the 
F(t) array variables. The WHILE-WEND loop is readied in 
1085. For SCWl'e reason, 45 was added to each note value in 
the DATA lines, then is subtracted in the WHILE-WEND 
loop (line ll00~ The condition in the WHILE line (WHILE 
NOTE>-l) Is triggered by the values In DATA line lO~, 
and the program shuts down. 

Using this algorlttw'T\ you can slilstitute YOLl' own data 
and play any piece you li ke. Just keep the frequencies and 
dLl'ations in the right sequence. FlgLl'e 5, below, shows how 

to extend the range from tt.-ee to seven octaves. 

Figwe 5. Extending algortthn in PHAT.BAS 

1035 DIM F(BS) : 
1040 R:R 1=1 to 84: 

'Seven octaves 
'{Frequencies 
{generated, plugged 

1045 F( I )=S5"2"' (1 / 12): ' { lnto values of F(I) 
10.50 N:XT I: I {Next frequency 
1080 F(O):zJOOOO : 'J-inarrlnaudlble tone 

used for rests 

Establish yot.r own values for dt.ratlons. They don't 
have to be integers. 

The SOUND conmand can do one thing easily that 
PLA Y cannot do at aiL That is transposing (I.e., changing 
keys) without c~etely recoding the data. SOUN~ uses 
ntmerlc data exclusively. Thus, adding an integer value 
(even a negative value) to frequency data allows you to 
change keys. 

I recently coded a short piece c;alled CLAIM JUMPER 
which transposes one-half step up on each repeat. Instead 
of coding each key change separately, I coded it once and 
added to to each value of F(n) on each rm tlTough the 
loop. Thus, F(37) becomes F(37+1) or F(lS) - the next 
note up the sule. This allowed the piece to execute in F 
Major, F# Major, and G Major on successive repeats, and 
probably saved 4 hall'S of coding and 4K bytes of disk 
sp;ace. 

Using ;a parser line made It possible to code resettable 
dt.ration def;aults. Thus, dt.ration data end not have to be 
coded for each and every note. The parser (an IF_ THEN 
statement) causes a slight but discernible hesiution in the 
exec ution of the nulc. However, It reduced data coding 
by an additional 45%. 
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••••••••••••••••••• 
• Terra Incognita· 
••••••••••••••••••• 

There are Iirritations to prograrm'ing rruslc with 
GWB ASIC and VB ASICA. Until recently, there was no 
way to c«l"Pile these programs after you wrote them They 
couldn't be shared (legally) mless the sharee ;also had the 
above languages. Hardly anyone owns the ccrJl)lIer, so the 
problem still exists. Also, GWBASI C ;and VBASICA can't 
use display driver e!ICilpe codes, so there is no way to 
control audio level from within yOlf' program. 

Theoretically, you should be able to program music with 
other languages. The only problem Is that hardly anyone 
knows how to access the COOEC- Victor Technologies 
hasn't been generous with this information. At least two 
prograrrmers have fotnd a way, however. 

MUSIC-DOS (Figt.re 6) on Victor Circle's NewsDlsk 9 
(ND9), by Michael Stal of Mmlch, shows how rruslc can be 
generated using MSS ASIC, a language every Victor owner 
should have. UnfortLflately for most Americans, REMarks 
in this file are in German. This Ilrrits c~ehension. [A 
translation of lines containIng German words has been 
added. - Ed.] One puzzler Is that as data values get 
lower, pitches get higher. In real life, higher narrben yieki 
higher pitches. Perhaps there is a reciprocal tucked away 
sorrewtlere in the algoritJ-m Also, how does one generate 
the frequency data used by MUSIC.OOS? To work on this 
probletl\ check out ND9. 

Incidentally, the MSBASIC program in MUSIC-DOS 
works just fine in GWBASIC and VBASICA. The 
fmctlonal part of MUSIC-DOS appears to be a oEF SEG 
statement and tlTee POKE statements. Some sharp 
TURBO Puc;al programner should be able to work out 
Pascal eqLivalents using the same addresses. This would 
lIve Victor users a capability Borland Intemational left out 
of the version they sell us. How's about it, TURBO users? 

Mark Hansen of Orion Microsystems in Portland, 
Oregon, developed some routines which illiow the CODEC to 
be called from MSBASIC- Mark's programs Include 
COOEC-ASM, CODEC-COM, CODEC-BAS, and COOEC-
TXT. They are doctmented to a fare-thee-weIL 
CODEC-COM rrust be nm to Initialize the CODEC before 
you atlelTl'f: to use It ttrough CODEC.BA5. 

CODEC-BAS allows you to plug in yot.r d;ata In the 
sarre format used by the SOUND statement. However, 
since you are programring in MSBASIC, it Is also possible to 
change the 50md level as YOlf' piece performs. 
Dlninuendos (gradual decreases In loudness), crescendos 



Figure 6. MUSIC.DOS 

10 REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 

100 OfF ~802 
110 REM eln dcmDprogr~, das 
120 R.e.1 habe. Es leigt, wie 
130 REM aus dem Vi c tor 9000 

ich von Michael Stal aus MUenchen erhalten 
unler Basic auch ohne den Codecdriver Tuene 
,clockt ~rden kotnnen. uell haenni 

140 <XTA'.£:l 
150 RR 1:1 10 27 
160 REAO I'DTE, Il'WI 

PO<E 10,S 170 
180 
190 
200 
210 

PCI<E 8, INT(N)TE/<XTA'.£) ,PRINT INT(N)TE/<XTA'.£)' 
f{R 0=1 10 DAlER'30"O<TAVE:fI£XT 0 

• • , 

PO<E 10,0 
t£XT I 

220 CKTAVE:::O<TAVE+' I£II'E: CKTAVE H:D£R WIEDERt-O....e-I 
225 RESlORE 2S0;PRINT:PRINT. ·.···:PRINT 
227 IF CKTAVE>4 1l-£N EN> 
230 roro 150 
240 RIM DATEN FLERS LIED (TtNaI£,Il'WI) 
245 REM 'Alii mini Uentell, schwill'lT'e n ufem See l 

250 DATA 236,1,211,1,188,1,177,1,158,2,158,2,140,1,140,1,140, 1, 140,1, 158,4 
260 DATA 140,1,140,1,140,1,140,1,158,4,177,1,177,1,177,1, 177,1, 188,2,188,2 
270 DATA 158, l,lS8, 1, 158,1, 158, 1,236,4 
999 rem ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Translated lines: 

110 REM A demonstration progr~, that I have received frQmMlchael Stal of 
120 fUM Munich. It shows how tunes can be called frem the Victor 9000 under 
130 REM Basic without the Codec driver. ueli hunni 
140 OCTA'v£=l 
160 REAO I'DTE, WG1H 
180 PCI<E 8, INT(I'DTE/OCTA'.£) ,PRINT INT(I'DTE/OCTA'.£)' '; 
190 FeR 0=1 10 l&GTH·30-ocrAVE.:1'£XT 0 
220 OCTA'v£~A'v£+l 'REPEATS .AN OCTA'v£ HIGER 
227 IF OCTAVE>4 n-EN Et.() 

240 RIM DATA RR sen; (m£, L£N:ini) 
245 REM I (Son& title - not certain of translation)1 

(gradual increnes in IotGless) and sforzandi (sudden 
increases in loudness) are finally possible.. You can also 
change YOIr monitor's contnst and brightness while YOIr 
tTlJSfc executes. CODEC.BAS has one rmre sterling virtue; 
it elni1ates the horrendous click vmfch occtn between 
each note when you use GWBASIC. 

CODEC.BAS nay prove to be the very best way to 
program rnn.ic. It uses the most generic language arollld, 
gives you control over Y0lr screen and YOIr speaker, 
elirTinates the click, and can be cOl'll'iled, elirrinating the 
need even for MSBASIC. CODEC.SAS and associated files 
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and solrce code are available on Victor Circle Newsdisk 
117. 

Nitpickers may hue noticed that no mention is made of 
the Audio Toolkit In ttls artic5e. It's a personal prejudice. 
I find the difference between progranning truSic and 
recording it with the Audio Toolkit to be about the sarre as 
the difference between oilp;ainting and Instanv.tic 
photography. The pictlre may be clearer, but the art tas 
disappeared. Scmeone eise can write about using the Audio 
Toolkit, if they want to. 



••••••••••••• 
• POlYPHONY • 
••••••••••••• 

I said ~ove that Victors have only one solnd 
generator. That's true. However, it is possible to fake 
two or m::n voices by moving rapidly frcm one voice to 
another. This technique can be caUed pseudopolyphony. 
It works the same Wly as motion pictLf'es do. Movies are 
really a series of stili photographs, moved past the eye at 24 
or more frames per second, giving the illusion of movement 
tircugh persistence of vision. Pseudopclyphony is a series 
of rapidly alternated notes - often 30 or rrore per second -
which fool the ear tirough persistance of hearing. 

The chwback to motion picttns is flicker. The 
kindred chwback to pseudopolyphony is WMbIe. The rrusic 
does not solnd study. Properly projected fim exhibit 
little or no flicker. However, even carefully-progranrned 
pseudo~yphony has a dfstlnct warble, because notes are 
not sotrlded sitruttUleously, but consecutively. 

There are other problt.m5 you will have when using this 
technique. With low frequency tones (for eXlf1llle, C Uree 
octaves below rriddle C), the speed of execution may be 
faster than the frequency of the tone, and the tone woo't 
sooocl T'-s fractLf'lng Imts how many notes you can 
program per beat. Fewer notes Increase the warble. More 
notes increase fractLf'ing. 

Also, while the cort1'U1er acctntely generates the 
exact frequencies which mathematically cOfl'l)C'ise the 
tel't'pered scale, hunan ears perceive very high pitches as 
being sharper than they actually are. Once you get to the 
high range of a coioratLf'a soprano, every note seems to be 
horribly out of tllle. (This is a problem with sopranos, too.) 
This Imts you to using the rrid-range of the ctw'l1)Ut.er's 
voice (roughly 2 octaves either side of rriddle C). But what 
the hell If you were really serious ~oot I'1'IJsic 
progranmng.. you would have gotten a Macintosh and a 
MIDI keyboard and avoided these headaches. 

Programring pseudo~YJ>hony IlSing the PLAY macro 
language Is just like regtAar nulc programring. only vastly 
roore subdivided. 4/4 tiTle becomes 32/32 tim:: when 
progrlll"nWlg for- two vcHces; 48/48 time when prograrming 
for ttne voices, and 64/64 tine when programring for foLf' 
voices. I don't recc:mnend doing foLf' voices very often. 
It's usually very fractlnd. The pattern I use depends on 
the ntn'ber of voices being used. Generally, it goes like 
this: 

2 voices - Bass to Soprano (1-2) 
3 voices - Ran to Soprano to Tenor (1-3-2) 
4 voices - Bass to Alto to Tenor to Soprano 

(1-3-2-4 ) 
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Staggering the voices is necessary because a straight-line 
progression (1-2-3-4) produces a distlnct Bwahwah" sound. 
This effect is nice on occasion, but it is distracting. 

Rougliy 8 times as rruch data is required to define a 
piece, rather the doubling you night expect when for a 
second voice. Eight, 12 or 16 notes now define each 
quarter note, depending on the voicing. 
One beat of a pseudopclyphonlc third (c to e) looks like 
this: 

o3L32cececece 
A triad looks I ike this: 

o3L48cgecgecgecge 
And a full chord looks I ike this: 

03L64cgen49cgen49cgen49cgen49 
(Note the use of N49 to avoid changing the octave 
default.) Multiply this by 2-4 beats per measlI'e, then 
rI'lJltiply that by 16-240 meastres per piece. That's one 
huge pile of data. 

What a pseudopolyphonlc transfonnation looks like in 
rnJSic notation is shown ., FlgLf'es 7 and 8. 

(Incidentally, these graphics were created with a 
program called EZENOTE5, by ace Vlcur arcle 
programner Jan Ewing. EZENOTES enables you to create 
rTlJSica.l scores on screen and then d~ them to a printer 
for near type-set quality rrusica.l manuscripts. It's available 
for $75 from Jan. Write to: Jan Ewing.. 409 W. 24th 
Street 114, New York Oty, NY 10011 (212) 675-1974. If 
Jan gets enough orders, he may JIlSI: I¢ate EZENOTES 
from version .9 to version 1.0 for tlte Victor.) 

Because of the enonmus am:nJ'lt of data required, it 
becomes necessary to confine each OAT A line to one 
meaSLf'e or less If you intend to cCll'l'ile the program or 
include aninations. The MB (nuic backgrotsld) buffer only 
holds 32 notes at a crack. You can't put any rrore than 
that into a given array variable or you will get 
IIIprogramned and tIlWanted pauses in the rrusic while the 
buffer refills. Two beats of 4-voice data. will fill the 
buffer. The answer for logical lines requiring rrore than 32 
notes is to store the data in two-dimensional arrays, the 
first half measLf'e in the first pocket, the second half in the 
second pocket. (E.g.. If the array is DIMensioned to 
MU$(16,2), then you have meaSlrt (1,1) and measLf'e (1,2), 
etc.) This will help you keep all data for one measLf'e In 
one logical OAT A nne without overfilling the buffer. 

Of COtrse, if you don't plan to cCJ'T1lile or animate, this 
isn't strlctfy necessary. It's a good practice anyway. 
When debugging. it helps you pin dovm yOLf' inevitable 
keyboarding errors to a given meastre or a given DATA 
line. 



Figure 7. Stars & Stripes Forever (simplified) 

8va Piccolo 

Trump!t 

I~GJ HI; 
Sousaphoo! 

I:N@ ttl I t II 
r r r r 

Figure 8. Stars & Stripes Forever (pseudopolyphonlzed) 

Sva (upper notu onl~ - Plccolo) 

,. ,. 
TrURIP!t r r -r -r -r 

Sounphon! 
8va (upp!r nolrs onl~ ~ Plcco!o) 

TrU4aPft 

Sousaphont 

Once yoU'" D AT A is entered, you rranipulate it the 
same way as you did with rl'I)OOphonic rrusic. I recently 
prouamned a fOll""''IOice Bach fugue. It required foU'" so!td 
pages of data, but this Is all that was reqUred to execute 
It: 

soo R:R ~1 m l1S:RE.ID MJ$:PU.Y MJ$:t£Xr 

On the other hand, when I prouamned The Stars & Stripes 
Forever, about 40 READ lines and another 40 PLAY lines 
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Jj..ll..±J -I 

were needed to execute It. Not to mention 124 lines of 
DATA. Every piece has Its own problems. The fU"l comes 
in working them out and listening to the rewlts. 

This article has been necesSMily somewhat ~stract. If 
anyone wants something rrore concrete (Le .. actual listings), 
contact me. I would be Urilled to find someone else as 
interested in making lTU5ic on the Victor as I have been. I 

share ""', soU'"ce code. 
• • • 



= 
KEYBOARD FILES / 

This article Is I c<JIT1)anion article to the one on 
Clw'acter Sets In the last Issue of VictorTalk (Vol. 6, No. 
2. Mar-Apr 1988). Like the ability to e.uily ch~ge 

charilcter sets, the ability to uslly change keyboard 
asslgrments is also one of the many desirable futLrts of the 
Victor 9000 cOlll>lJ!er. The keyboard assilf'l'l'ltnt sets, 
sirrilar to the c:han.c:tcr sets, reside in files with the 
extension .KS, it large m.l'rcer of which are sirrilarly 
included in the Public Domain Library. The pU'"pose of this 
article is to serve as an Index to these files. 

Much of the Introductory information in the article on 
Character Sets applies sirrilarly to keyboards; it will not be 
reputed here. This applies particularly to MOD CON, the 
program also used to install different .KB sets into the 
operating systerT\ In the s;ure manner ill .CHR sets are 
inst.alled. 

Sorre of the details of .KB files are descnllcd in the 
Grlphics Tool Kit ooder the program KEYGEN. It 
provides for vfewlng the .KB file header and for changing 
the character or flotlction assigned to each key of the 
keyboard. Like .CHR files, .KB files rray be of a nLn"ber 
of different lenlths. (The lengths folRl in the Plblic 
DarNin Library are 1280, 1322, 1324, 14(l\, and 1536 
bytes.) Also, like .CHR flies, .KB files start with a header. 
The he;ader is typicilily 90 bytes In length; apparently it 
always stuts with K (for keyboilrd) and ends with 10. 

The .KB files In the Public Donuln Library are listed 
alphabetically in Table 1. The procudLFe used to gilther 
this infol'Tl'l;J.tion Is essentl;ally the same ilS that used to 
gather the Infomu.tion on the .CHR files. As no 
Siltisf;actorily cOl'T'1'act w;ay was folotld to char;acterize the 
various .KB flleSw It was decided inste;ad to sirply: 

o Indlc;ate, by iln • after the PO No. in Table 1, the 
existance of docl.ment;atlon (usu;ally ilS ;a .D OC 
file) on the Indicated disk. 

o Include an ilCCtnte copy of the heilder 
information, ilS this sometimes gives clues reliltlve 
to the use of the .KB flle. Ttis infOll1'Btion 
;appeilts In the lilst three cohl'lTls of Table 1; it Is 
In euctJy the form it ;appears in the he;ader, 
except for some re-sp;aclng for legibility (and the 
orrission of the terrrinilting 10). (The colum 
heildlngs are those used In KEYGEN, part of the 

Graphics Tool KIt.) 
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Jack Prichard 

While the Victor 9000 feiltLFe of hilving il software 
progranmable keyboard can be il consider;able convenience, 
It can illso be il trilp! Many ilppliciltion programs Install 
keyboard changes when they are Invoked; SOI'T'e retlll1 the 
keyboard to its original condition when the program is 
exited, sorre do not. 

For ex~Ie, here1s what happened to me: I discovered 
thilt the version of FORMAT that CQ'TleS with MS-DOS 2.11 
sometimes would not work.. In fact, the initial screen would 
be displayed but none of the keys seemed to work ilnd the 
program could not be exited. After re-bootlng a few times 
In disgust, I carefully explored possible means of escilpe. 
At last I folotld it! The sequence ALT CLR HOME and 
ALT C will exit FORMAT to the operilting system and 
avoid the nusance of rebooting. 

I folnd th;at the reilson for the problem WilS that 

FORMAT depends on the boot ilssigrment of the CLFSOf'" 
control keys and flotlctlon keys ',2 and 1. When FORMAT 
failed to work I had previously rm Spel/blnder (Vcr. 5.40), 
which hild changed the flotlctlon of the critical keys. Since 
Spellbinder appilrently does not reinstilll the original 
keyboard when It is exited, this Il'IlSt be done sarenow. It 
can be done in either of two WilYS : 

o Use il biltch flle (.BAT) to enter Spellbinder; 
include il MOD CON Instruction to reinstall the 
orlgin;al keyboard on exiting Spellbinder: 

sa 
MODCON BOOT 

The original (boot) keyboard and chilracter set can 
be cilpt .... ed by previously rIllnlng : 

MODCON • BOOT 
This, of COLFse, should be rlotl when first booting, 
before rlllnlng any progum that could Install 
another keyboard or chuilcter set. It will flle the 
desired information as BOOT.KB ;and BOOT.CHR 
on the default drive. If the defilult drive is other 
than il R AMdrive, this need be done but once. 

o Prior to rlotlning FORM AT (or any other program 
requiring the boot keyboard and charilcter set) 
(and ;after previously saving BOOT. KB and 
BOOT.CHR), ~Iy run : 

MODCON BOOT 

Since I frequentJy flip In and out of Spellbinder and only 
Infrequently use FORMAT, the second solution Is the 

preferable one for me. 



TABLE 1. KEYBOARD FILES (Page 1 of 2) 

Fi lename Size Last Chilnge PO DisplilY Class Narre Style Destrlption 
..1Originiltor (.KB ) No. Date 

SAVE 1322 1/01/80 00: 13 24 K SAVE 
SAVE 1322 11/18/85 08:44 59 K SAVE 
SAVE 1322 3/12/86 11:59 71 K SAVE 
SAVE 1322 6/03/87 06:39 92 K SAVE 
SCS20PD 1536 5/10/84 23:55 46 KO Victor I nt I I Standard 23 MSOOS 2.0/Public OomQin Keyboilrd 

SCS20PO 1324 4/20/84 19:11 60' KO Victor 
Siltore Center 4/84 

I nt I I Stilndilrd 23 M5OO5 2.0/Public Domain Keyboilrd 
Siltore center 4/84 

Note : *1 denotes docunentiltion file ~~ Indicilted disk. 
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TA BLE 1. KE YBOARD FILES (P, •• 2 of 2) 

Filename Size Lut Chan,e PO Dis pl ay CI.;us Nan-. Style De scripti on 
( . KB) No . IOrig ina tor Date 

SCSDBASE 1324 4/20/84 18:27 60 ' KO Vi ctor Int'l Stand ar d 23 dBASEI I Keyboard COnfiguration 
Satore Center 4 / 84 

SCs.t. 1324 4/20/84 18:53 60 ' KO Vl c:tor I nt I I Stilndard 23 Microllnk Keyboard COnfiguration 
Satore Center 4 / 84 

SDS12S 1324 4/20/84 19:39 60' KO Vl c: tor I nt' I Standard 12 MSOOS 1.25 Uti! Ity Keyboard 
Satore Center 4 / 84 

S<).JIRE 1408 12/03/85 21:28 72 K 5QJARE 

Im1p 1322 1/01/80 00:0 1 05 K TlMP 
55 

VICllJIYI' 1322 11/11/8307:34 05 K TEM' 
55 

Iv I CllJIYI' 1324 11/01/85 15:21 59 K t.U.TlPlA'/ M:D R.N: KEYS 9 & 10 RR P/GE If'.(; 
J.P. 5-30-84 

VICltR 1322 1/01/80 00:2 1 59 K VICltR 

IvIC1OO\'S 1324 2/17/83 13:52 05 KO Vi ctor ViS Vi c:torWS 03 Victor WordStar 
55 Victor Tech, Inc 83 / 02/1 

Iv IC1OO\'S 1324 11/01/85 15 :08 59 K VIOI'S03 owa OELETE 10 "G 
J. P. 9 / 18/85 

\M IN 1536 9/18/85 21 :56 67 ' KO xt. kb & 'IITIinxt/ wnin 0.1 "'M after a .. z, O • • 9,vmin3.2fk's 
M. X. Moleski,5J 2scpt8S 

~KEYS2 1408 7/31/8722:17 88 K Int ernat ' l JmerWP41 03 WordPerfec t 4.1 (Jmerican) 
AEB /GDB / IM' 717 /87 

~ 1408 1/01/80 22:02 05 ' KO WordSur .Arne r i (;;I. n 02 Std V9000 !cb, Wordstar keys 

"",,10M 
55 David M. Barton 2-1-84 

1324 12/04/85 09:59 59 ' K VI0I'S03 WS KB FOR 1UlOO PA5C'l 
10 / 27 / 84 

xr 1324 8/19/85 02:47 73 ' KO My xt a lk.kb Link / xtk 0.1 DOS keys,AM after everything 
M. X. Moleski,SJ 12jy85 

I 
Note : • den otes d ocunen:~t l on file o~ Indlc~ted disk. 

I I , 

DI SKS - DSOD Vs. DSHD I George Anderson 

(Sever.;al readers have conmen ted about problems with 
vuious corr.,anrs HD cllks; this article explains the 
1"001... - Ed. J 

In the lut Issue of Vktor Talk, R. W. Johnson wuned of 
the problems of usinl Maxell MD2- HO disks. rather than the 
okIer MOl-DO dilks. His ~dvice was right, and the rest of 
us benefit from his alonizlng experience. 

You rri&ht be Interested to know why we ITUt use DSDD 
(Double Sided Double Density) dl lks. In the beginning 
(~9000, that is) Victor adopted ~ special format for its disk 
(h ves In the V9000. We have all heard the changing speed 
the drives &0 through whenever disks are formatted. Well, 
they change speed too when we re~d t hem (but it isn't qtite 
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so easy to hear the speed changes then, IIIless you listen 
closely for them). The speed change was adopted to allow 
each sector to be more nearly the same length, whether it is 
located on an outside track or an inner track (remerrber 
those radial 'pie cuts' across the traclcs on a diagram of a 
disk? They define the bot.ndaries of a sector. The sector, 
at COll"se, resides only on a single track). Now, the cuts do 
not cross all the tracks on the same radius line as before. 
The sector bomdarles on the outer tracks are staggered 
from those on the riddle tracks and the inner tracks. Each 
time the drive motor speeds 14>. it is adjusting sectors to 
make each one more nearly the same length. 

Victor chose this format to allow them to place 600K plus 
bytes on one side of the disk wtthout going to a special disk 
magnetic material to achieve that bit density (bit density -
~aning how many bits (eight to a byte) per inch of track). 

(Continued on page 27) 
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EXPLORING MS-DOS, Part 2 / George Anderson 

Just to review for a moment, letls recall the fmction of MS
DOS and the major elements which nab it """ By now you 
are aware that DOS, the disk open.ting systefT\ really hu 
outgrown the title. (As in the first article, I will generally 
abbreviate M5--00S to sirrply 005.) Not only does it 
control the disk or disks in the system its job has gra.." 
over several Incarnations, to the point that It now provides 
a standard (well, sorb. standard!) Interface between the 
CPU and the various other hardware and software devices 
that make ~ 011' cOf'l'C)Uf:er. These devices can be printers, 
scanners, frico, plotters, ramfisks, hard disks and/or floppy 
disks, to name a representative wrple. DOS ties together 
all the peripherals with the CPU 50 they will work together. 
It provides us with a means of loading MId rll'lning 011' 

programs and it provides a standard method of filing 011' 

data away on disk, Uld of retrleYing it when we are re<tdy 
to t.ISe it. 

DOS is a collection of progrMnS consisting of: 

system programs 
resident or internal programs 
transient or external prograrrs. 

We covered the system programs in the first article, and we 
will take up the resident programs in this one. 

Resident conmands are ones that are stored in RAM by 
COMMAND.COM at the time you boot yo .... COlllluter. This 
type of comnand Is sometimes called wTenrinate and Stay 
Resident', or TSR for short. They do not appear on a 
o!rectory listing because they are contained fl 
COMMAND.COM, and that Is the only title that shows in 
the listing. Resident conmands are instantly available when 
called, and do not require path or a-ive infOlTTliltion to 
invoke them They are sIrrpIy named, and they are there, 
stored In R AM, ready to use ~diately. A list of the 
resident comnands for DOS 1.25 Is given below, followed by 
the additions and the few deletions for DOS 211 and 3.1: 

OOf'Y 
DATE 
DEL 

DOS 1.25 RESIDENT COMMANDS 

DIR TIME 
REN TOO 

TYPE 
? 

DOS 1.25 RESIDENT BATCH COMMANDS 

PAUSE REM 
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In DOS 21, Microsoft tnlde a tnljor change to accOlTlT'lXlate 
many new services wfthin DOS. Among these services was 
a new concept called 'drectorles'. Ttis concept was aimed 
at tnlking it easier for hard disk users to group files of a 
similar or related nat .... e by placing files on a single stbject 
Into a directory, separating them frem files on another 
subjecL That way, the directory title would clue you to 
the general subject content of the flies included within that 
directory. If you think of a directory as nothing more than 
a file folder containing files on one subject, you will have 
gotten the Idea; and have cleared up rruc:h of the !In"Og 
which has been written on directories. While this concept 
was aimed at bringing order out of chaos for hard disk users, 
DOS 20 and above allow you to apply it to floppy clsks, 
also. We will be exploring the pro's and con's of directories 
later on, but this was to introduce the Sl.i:>stantial growth In 
resident corrrnands between DOS 1.25 and DOS 211. In 
DOS 2.11 some follteen resident comnands were added, phIS 
five resident batch cCll'Tmlt1ds: 

DOS 211 ADDED RESIDENT COMMANDS 

BREAK 
CAUX 
Q{)IR 
CLS 

CLST 

CTTY 
EXIT 
HISTORY 

MKDIR 
PATH 
PRa.lPT 
RtolOIR 

SET 
V£R 
VERIFY 
\QL 

DOS 2.11 ADDED RESIDENT BATCH COMMANDS 

EOiO 
FOR-IN-DO 
GOTO 

And, two ccmnands were deleted: 

IF-EXIST 
SHIFT 

DOS 2.11 DELETED RESIDENT COMMANDS 

TOO ? 

With DOS 3.1, no new resident comnands were added -
either in the intema.l corrrnands or in the batch ccmnands, 
but two of the conrrands added in ODS 211 disappeared In 
DOS 3.1: 

ODS 3.1 DELETED RESIDENT COMMANDS 

CAUX CLST 

I 

I 
I 



== 

We will discuss the batch comnands along with the batch 
files in the foarth .tlcle of this ITo~ of DOS .artIcles. 
Now let's uke a look at how we may make use of the 
resident cotm1.lnds we hue listed. First, H win Jook at 
those comn.ands commn to all ttree versions we ue 
exNrining - Le. DOS l2S, 2. 11 and 3. 1: 

DOS tNTERNAL COMMANDS-tN-COMMON 

CfF( 

Clf.TE 
DEL 
OtR 

RIN 
Ttt.£ 
l'IPE 

A few general ccmnents here wUl help to clarify the 
principles betind DOS conmand orBanlutlon, and allow you 
rrore freely to utilize the areat vulery of corrbinations in 
corrrna.nds aVJllable to you ttrouBh the use of switches and 
other options. Many of the options will apply to the 
external cot'lTTWlds as welL We will discuss them in the 
next artJcle. 

Discussions concemlnB dh'ectorles. below, appty only to DOS 
20 and Above. 81lt ttis merely means that the ntlT'ber of 
cifferent types of 'pI,eon holes' you have with which to 
store and orpnize yow files on disk is less CQ'T1)lex in DOS 
125. Of COllse, It's YOII' choice AS to whether you use 
these extra '""eon holes' In DOS 211 and 3.1. 

Some of the conmands have 'switch' options which can 
m:xIfy tho cOlTmlnd used in usefu! ways. These are 
sc:metimes confusinl In that the s.ame switch letter me.ans 
different thin,s when attached to different cot'l'TNnds. 
Watch for the definitions appropriate to speciflc cotl'TlWlds 
when you use switches. We will discuss scme of the fTI)I'"e 
Cotnn:ln ones as we ,0 ttrouah the resident comnands. The 
others, thon, should be rrore understandable in reading the 
manuaL Wild cards may be used on all ccmnands requiring 
a file nNne In order to operate. The principle of 
application Is the wne .IS for the exarrples Biven for COPY, 
bel.,..; SO plan to explore theh' use on other conmands, as 
wetl 

A1thouBh conmlncb nOl"fNlly require the RETU R N key to 
be pressed In order for the ComT'llnd to be carried out, I 
hIVe not shown the RETURN in the eXMJ1)les to fetlow. 
Auwre RETURN is necessary, t.nleu a note to the 
contrary is Included. 

COpy Conmand /Swit<hes: IA. IB, Ivl 

Tne COpy cornnand copies flies (data or prOITam) in a 
nln'ber of different WlYS; from one disk to another, from 
one directory to another, from a directory on one disk to a 
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directory on another disk, or even from a file to an output 
device connected to YOtr cCJrT1)uter. Copy may also be 
used in creating a file with the same contents as an old one, 
but with a new nan-e; or concatenating files together 
(appending or merging). 

The output devices with which COPY Is involved are usually 
a dsk, the screen itself, or a printer connected either to a 
serial port (COM " for eXJnllle) or to a parallel port (LPTl 
or LPT2~ The name of the printer itself (e.g.: PRN) may 
also be used. The basic organization of the conrnand Is as 
follows: 

COpy (whatever file you choose) fran (Its soll'ce 
location) to (the location you choose). 

So, we may COpy a file to disk, to a printer, from disk to 
disk, to a clfferent directory on the same disk. or we may 
Copy to the CONsole (the screen) - all by the use of the 
COPY comnand. And we can concatenate files to create 
new files containing the dau fran all the old files used. 
Let's look It some exarrples using COpy: 

EXAMPLE 1: To copy a file named 8ADSTF from 
floppy drive A to floppy drive 8, type the 
foUowinB: 

COPY A:BAD.5TF B: 

NOTE: This exarrple allows the default drive to be 
ANY drive connected to the machine. 

We rright already have set the default drive to drive A. In 

that ClSe, we could shorten the conmand: 

EXAMPLE 2: To copy the file above from and to the 
same drives, bllt with drive A as the default drive: 

copy 8AD.STF B: 

NOTE: You donlt have to specify the default crive in 
the comnancl, bllt there are tirrles when you night 

wish you hadl 

EXAMPLE 3: To copy an ASCII file (readable as 
stored on disk) n~d GOOD.5TF from disk to 
printer, using COpy (there are other ways, also): 

Copy GOOOSTF > PRN (default printer) 

C< 
COpy GOOO.5TF ) LPTl (parallel port) 

C< 
Copy GOODSTF > COM 1 (serial port) 



Where: 1>1 Is a syrrbol sending the file copy 
specified on the left of the syrrboI, to the 
device or port on the right. If it is a port, 
the file will be sent to wniltever device is 
connected to that porL A seriill port may 
mean a modCfT\. for exarrple, rilther than iI 

printer, If dat Is what is carrenlly connected. 

Now, suppose you want to copy all files belonging to a 
single class, at one time. Here is the place for 'wild cMdsl 

used to repiace the varlilble put of the file n~s you 
Wilnt, co~led with the fixed or corrrnon part of the 
filen~s. You can do this qlite easily like this: 

EXAMPLE 4: To copy iI gro..., of files having iI 

conm:m part to the filenames, e.g.: START.BAT, 
GO.BAT, QUIT.BAT iind END.BAT from the 
default A drive to drive B, type the following: 

COpy -.BAT B: 

Where: the default drive is not required, and the 
I_I stillids for START, GO, QUIT iind END. 
Since all the ttree-letter extensions are BAT, 
we can type that In directly; but we have 
sued typing in all the file names. 

EXAMPLE 5: To copy a group of files with sinilar file 
names, we hilYe an alternative ~ c~ use. If the 
file names are LEADER.5CR and LOADER.5CR, 
and the copying is between the same drives ilS in 
EXarJ1)le 4, merely type: 

COPY L? ADER.5CR B: 

Where: the 111 stands for the varliible letter In 
the file names. 

The USUiII way of using these alternatives Is to use I?I when 
there are one or two varb,ble (or UNKNOWN) letters, and 
to use I_I when either the file names Me different, but the 
extensions are the samei or the reverse concition exists, and 
the file names are the same, with the extensions different. 

Concatenation strings together rmre than one file to form a 
new file nolding the contents of all the files used. It Is 
perfonred using COpy as shown in the next cxarJl)le: 

EXAMPLE 6: To concatenate Uree ASCII files having 
the niltnes TAXRCPT.JAN, TAXRCPT.FEB and 
TAXRCPT.MAR, ilil on drive A, to form a new file 
TAXRCPT.1Q, to be placed on drive A, tYJ>e in 
the following corrmand string: 
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COPY A:TAXRCPT.JAN + A:TAXRCPT.FEB 
+ A:TAXRCPT.MAR A:TA XRCPT.1Q 

Switches I A :and IB are used to define the tYJ>e of file being 
concatenilted. An optional method for the concatenation 
above uses the IA switch placed AfTER the fi rst file name, 
and designating it as ASCII, together with all following files 
(Illtil ~other switch is invoked~ The IA switch Is the 
default switch for conciltenation. To concatenate 
BINARY files, use the same fOfTT\ but sliJstitute the / B 
switch In place of the I A given In the optional description 
above. 

The IV switch will verify the copy made. It does this by 
reading the SOllce a second tirre ~d cCf'lllaring it to the 
destination copy. If both agree, the copy Is considered 
verified. 

One featlle of COPY is that it Ifollows the ro~d signsl 
(pointers to the locations where parts of the file are stored 
- not necessarily in adjllcent positions) and reassermles the 
file being copied in contiguous order In the process. You 
night wonder what difference It makes, since you have 
obvlous!y been able to read from and write to a fr actlled 
file before. The main reason you night care is thll.t it is 
faster to read or write to the file if it is in contiguous 
order. It also takes up less space on disk when the file is 
in contiguous order. 

There Me a few places where COPY does not work as you 
night expect. The most notable exception 15 with the 
DIRectory corTmlllld. If you try COPY DIR > PR N, you 
night well expect to get a copy of the cIITent directory 
printed for you. Not so. However, if you use DIR > PRN, 
you will get a printed copy. 

Another place CQfIY does not work lIS expected is in trying 
to copy a flle from one disk drive to the same drive (and to 
the same directory, for DOSls 211 and 3.1). This action 
will get you an error message telling you that you c~not 
copy to the same drive. 

Keep in rmd that if you are making up the fi le and typing 
it ~s yoo go, you can still use COPY. For cxll71'le, you 
night create a text file or batch file using COPY CON (the 
filename you choose) by typing the file content on the 
keyboard. COPY CON sends the keyboard output (copies 
the keyboard output) to a location called CON - whic h is 
merely the shorthand name assigned to the CONsole (or 
screen/ keyboard corrbinltion). Of cOllse, any tirrI'l you 
type the default output is to the screen, but with copy 
CON, you IT'Iily save the resutt to disk for use again. SirTpIy 



== 

follow yotl' typed input (to COpy CON) with an AlT-Z 
(dspllYs IS ' '''Z') u the lut line of the typed copy. This 
win store ttte copy to disk. l et's look I t an eUf1'~e: 

EXAMPLE 6: To crute I fil e named SETUP.TXT using 
COPY CON, and to store It on disk, type the 

following: 

COPY CON SETUP.T XT 
(The body of the text goes here) 
· z 

The text will be stored on the deflult disk m-ive with the 
file name SETUP.TXT. To put it on a different drive, Idd 
the drive letter and ':' in front of the file name (with no 
spaGe between). 

DATE Camrond 

The DATE Gorrrnand prodUGes the CllTent date, if you have 
a doc;k option r. yoII' GorJ1)Uter. If you do not, it will 
produce the date you type In on boot up, whiGh may 
a"OIIIt for some stnnge dl tes on some ViGtD( specifiG 
Klftware (I foood I 1992 dlte reGentJy - Hrmm!). If the 
DATE cOf1Tl"lU1d Is typed with no parameters, the date is 

rettl'T\ed as follows: 

EXAMPLE 1: DATE I. typed: 

ClITent dlte Is Tues 5/24/88 
Enter new dlte : 

Where: Pressing the retlrn key bypuses the request 

for I new dlte. 

The AmericAn fOrTNIt for DATE presents the date using the 
'f IS separltor. The EII'opun format uses the 1-, as 

separltor. The American format is: 

The ElI'"opun fOrTNIt is given as: 

day-rronth-year (with the year in foil' digiu) 

DEL Camrond (ERASE) 

The DElete corrmand deletes the file(s) chosen. ERASE is 
l synonym for DEL, Ind will produce the same results. 
Wild cards may be used, as described t.nder the copy 
Gormand. The cOftlllete file name and extension (if any) 
I11JSt be given for the conmand to work, unless parts have 
been defined ..mer the rules for wild cards. Here's an 
eX~le of DEL: 
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EXAMPLE 1: To delete the file on the default drive 
named POEM, frem the def .. ult drive, type the 
following: 

DEl POEM 

EXAMPLE 2: To delete the file named ARTICLE. TXT 
frem drive B, with the def .. ult drive as A, type the 
following: 

Del 8:ARTIClE. TXT 

DIR Conmand [s.;"hes: /p, /W) 

The D I R conmand lists the files in the cllTent directory. 
Wild cards may be used to list groups of files, or to 
swrtitute '1' for Lrlknown or variable letters in the file 
name. Foilowing DIR with a ctive letter (e.g.: orR A:) 
lists the directory for the whole drive wittt DOS 1.25, or 
lim only the cllTent directory (whether root directory or 

subdirectory) with DOS 2. 11 or 3. 1. 

The files are listed with file name, byte size of the file and 
dlte and tkre last modified. 

If the /p switch Is used, the listing pauses after uch 
screenfuL If the /W switch is used, I wide display with the 
file names only (five per line), Is produced. 

A sirple w .. y to detemine If a single flle (for which you 
know the name) Is In the ctl'Tent directory is to type the 

following: 

EXAMPLE 1: To see if a file named SINGlFll Is in 
tile cllTent directory, type the following: 

DIR SINGlFll (if that Is the way you shortened 

it) 

The screen will show that one particular listing If it is on 

the ctl'Tent directory. 

Directory paths to Slbdlrectories, on the smte or dtfferent 
disks, rray be used with the DIR cormand from DOS 2.11 or 
3.1. An ex<J.ll1)le rright be: 

EXAMPLE 2: To show .. directory for disk C, 
sWdirectory DBASE from disk A, type the 
following: 

DIR C:\DBASE 

Where: You want a subdirectory located on drive C, 
called DBASE. C: is the drive designator, '\' is 



a sepa",.tor between the root directory and the named 
st.Odirectory. C: \ would represent the root directory itself. 
C: \ DBASE \MAIL would represent the Slb-sub arrectory 
MAIL, located in the st.Odirectory DBASE, which is loc.ited 
in the root directory of drive C 

REN Conmand 

The REN corrmand REN.imes .i file. it is used .is follows: 

EXAMPLE 1: To ren.ifl"le a file niUJ'led MAILLlST.DBF 
to MAILLST2DBF, type: 

REN MAILLlST.DBF MAILLST2DBF 

Wild cards may be used. As an eXanl)le: 

EXAMPLE 2: To change the extension from .TAX to 
.TXS on a group of files, type the following : 

REN ·.TAX ·.TXS 

TIME Coomand 

The TIME conmancl shows the tift, and provides fM 
changing the time,1f you choose. The time change fM DOS 
211 and 3.1 does not permanently change the time if there 
is an on-board clock. The changed time 'Nil! last only until 
the cOlllluter Is shut off. An exarrple of the format is: 

EXAMPLE 1: To see the time, type: 

TIME and the response is: 

Ctrrent time is 19:43:36.50 
Enter new time: 

Where: TIme is given in hoU'"s, mutes, and seconds. 
sepuated by colons. (Seconds are given to .00 M 
.50 second) 

When entering .i new time, it is not necessuy to enter 
seconds. (However, time can be entered to .01 second.) 

TYPE Comnand 

The TYPE conmand is used to displ.iY .i file on the screen. 
If the file is ASCII, the file will be rud.ible on the screen. 
If the file is not, there will be chuacter sal.id on the 
screen. 

TYPE may be used with pipes OlfId redirection. Art ex~le 
of a piped TYPE cc:mnand follows: 

EXAMPLE 1: To type an ASCii file (on drive A) 
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nuned README.DOC to the screen by one screenful at a 

time, type: 

TYPE A:REAOME.DOC : MORE 

Where: The ,:, syTI'boi 'pipest the message to the 
screen II'ttil It is full MORE tells the TYPE 
program to do the same when a key is pressed. 

We have already seen an exarrple of a redirection of COPY. 
This merely means that we want the output of the COPY 
corrma.nd to go somewhere other th.in to the screen (the 
default output~ We COlfl send the output of the TYPE 
comnand to the printer In the same W.iy we sent the output 
of the COPY COnTT1ind. It looks like this: 

EXAMPLE 2: To redirect a TYPEd file named 
A:README.DOC to the printer, type in the 
following: 

TYPE A:RE ADME.DOC ) PRN 

Th.it furishes the resident conmands COfl1Tl)l1 to the ttree 
versions of DOS. Next let's look .it the two resident b.itch 
corrmands. They ue PAUSE .ind REM. 

PAUSE Conmand 
The PAUSE conmand pauses operation of the batch flle 
lIllil an action is taken by the operator. You rright want 
to inchxk: PAUSE to give time to Insert .i d.it.i diskette into 
a drive. To make it cleu what the p.iuse is for, there is 
provision for displaying a message M corrrnent built Into the 
PAUSE conmand. An .iutorratic (sep.iTate) message is 
displayed at the end of the PAUSE corrmand. It Hy5 "Strike 
any key when ready_no Here is an exal11Jle: 

EXAMPLE 1: To use PAUSE with a corrrnent, you 
fright type sc:trnethlng like this: 

• a b.itch comnand goes here 
• a batch conmancf goes here 
PAUSE Insert a fonnatted diskette in drive B 

The display on the Kreen will look like this: 

Insert a formatted diskette in «ive B 
Strike any key when ready _ 

Any key struck will cause the batch file to continue. 
At any point in the execution of a batch file, the 
execution may be aborted by typing ALT-C A 
mesuge is displayed - 'Abort batch iob (YIN)?". 
Typing 'Y' aborts the job. 



REM Comnond 

The REM comTIlnd dlspllVS I comnent (but does not stop 
execution, IS PAUSE does) dtrlng execution of il biltch 
file. The carment rrust be sepvued from the REM 
cOfTT'NllCl by I c:omna, or by one or more spaces. DOS 2.11 
md 3.1 provide an addltlooal, alternate method for 
displaying comnents. We will look at thJ.t one when we 
take up the ECHO cormand. 

For those uWn, DOS 1.25, there are two nae resident 
COI'ITl'\inds. They are TOO and 1. The TOO conmand 
displaY' the date and the time. It may be called from DOS 
It ilr'Iy tinL The 1 comTIlnd displays which ck-ive is the 
system ~lve. If It Is different thl11 the default drive, ;and 
the COMMAND version nlrrber. 

ADDEO RESIDENT COMMANDS 
COMMON TO DOS 2. 11 AND 3.1 

DOS 2. 11 added .. nU'l'ber of resident c;0f'ITI'Imds, bring'" 
slilstantJal added performance to the user. Of the sixteen 
new resident conmands, she were ~d in support of the 
directory con<:ept inuodtKed in DOS 2.11. Here are the 
~ed c:orTIT'IilOds: 

BREAK Comnond 

The BREAK cCl"lTl'litld controls how often DOS checks for 
AU·C ("C). If 8REAK is OFF, DOS checks for ALT·C 
while reading the keyboard or writing to the screen. If 
BREAK Is on, DOS extends the checks to reading and 
'Nriting to and fran disk, as wclL BREAK may bc invoked 
from the DOS pr~, or It may be placcd in the 
CONF IG.BAT or AUTOEXEC.BAT file. If it is placed in 
01 .BAT file, its action is automatically invoked for as long 
as you are in DOS. Some prol"111"6 provldc for BREAK 
from within the prol"am Others muk it out, or do not use 
DOS at all; In wtrich cuc, AlT-C does not work. 

CHOIR Comnond (CO) [SwItch: tAl 

The CHOIR cOl11'NJld (Change Directcry) requires drivc lnd 
path infOl'1T1iltion to work. It changes from one directory to 
OInother. An eXllT1)le wouk! be: 

EXAMPLE 1: To chanle directories from the root 
directory (or frem anywhere) to a sLbdirectorY 
named WORD on the same drive, type: 

CHOIR \ WORD or CHOIR WORD 

Where: \ WORD defines the subdirectory to change to. 
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EXAMPLE 2: To change directories from one 
slbcflf'cctory to a sob-stbdirectory in a different 
subdirectory, type: 

CO \DBASE\MINE 

Where: CD Is an optional form of CHOIR. 

The /A switch displays the working (dcfault) subdirectory on 
each ctlve. 

19 

CLS Conmand 

The ClS conmand clears the screen and displays the prClTl't 
and cll'sor at the HOME position in the l4)per lefthand 
comer of tho screen. I put l4) with cluttered screens with 
DOS 1.2S for quite a long time before I was finally rescued 
with DOS 211. What a relief! 

CTTY Comrond 

The CITY conmand lets you change the device frem which 
you Issue conmands. CTTY stands for o,angeTeleTYpes, 
so you can see there is a history behind it. It may be used, 
as in the following exan-ple, to switch conmand operation to 
a remote teminaL That remote leminal night be in yOll' 
office, but remotc from you. or It couk! be at my house. by 
using CTTY you could (In part - there is more to it) 
operate m( cOfl1)uter from yOll' ctJl'11Xlt.er. Here is an 
eXil'l1>le of how you would Invoke CITY: 

EXAMPLE 1: To invoke CTTY and assign conmand to 
a cOOlluter port called AU X, type: 

CTTY AUX 

To move the I/O conmand back to the console and 

keyboard, type: 

CTTY CON 

EXIT Comrond 

The E X IT conmand exits the cornnand processor ctrrently 
in force and reverts to the next previous one, if one Is in 
force. The comnand processor In DOS is COMMAND.COM, 
but some programs have their 0'tIrTI comnand processors; and 
in DOS it Is possible to have more than one level or 'shell' 
of cc:mnand processor. When this OCCll's, you will usually 
be instructed in yOIl software manual to use the EXIT 
comnand LIIder the specified c1rcunstances. Otherwise you 
will not rlll Into it 1II1ess you tackle some moderately 

sophisticated programring. 



HISTORY Comrond (HI) 

The H ISTOR Y cornrand records the conmands you hilVt 
used (~ to 256 characters), Mid allows you to recall them 
and to pick frem the list one you want to use 19ain. Once 
picked, you may edit It in the usu.al f,ashion. If HISTOR Y 
is Invoked wfthout a ntn'ber, the HISTOR Y tHe of 
conmands is presented on the screen. It is invoked with a 
ml'rber to select a cormand from those stored. For il good 
typist, the time to access this comnand is probably at lust 
u long u to retype the comnand However, jf Y0lr fingers 
are tired.-

EXAMPLE 1: To select a HISTORY comnand, 5.il.y the 
fifth one in the displayed list, type: 

HI 5 

MKDIR Comrond (MD) 

The MKOIR corrmand Is il neU' twin of the CHOIR 
conmand. MKDIR IT'Iems MaKeDIRectory, and follows the 
same fOl'Tl"llt as CHOIR. MO will always be used before 
CHOIR c:an be used. We I'T'Iat make il cfrectory before we 
can chmge to It. As an exifll)le : 

EXAMPLE 1: To make il Slbfrectory in the root 
directory of «Ive C: n»ned BIRTHDV5, type the 
following : 

MD C: \ BIRTHOYS (this could be done from any 
liive, and does not need to be done fran the drive 
on which it will appear) 

EXAMPLE 2: To make a Slb-subdlrectory named 
BIRTHOYS Lrlder a subdirectory named FAMILY, 
and If you have a.!ready chmged to tnt 
subdirectory FAMILY, you may type: 

MD \ FAMILY\BIRTHDYS 
or Just 

MO BIRTHOYS 

Wntre: The rule is that you may dispense with the 
ctaTent directory name by using the second form 
above. 

PATH Camond 

The PATH ccmnand tells DOS where to search, other than 
the ctaTent directory (which it will a/ways search) for an 
external comnand or program The search takes place in 
the order you specify in the path corrmand. so if you want 
to speed ~ a search, plan to put the rT'Dst likely sollces 
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first In YOll path statement. An exaJl1)le of a path 
statement Is as follows: 

EXA,,,,PLE 1: To set l4' a path statement, tell DOS 
where you want it to search, e.g.: 

PATH = C: \;C: \ DOS;C:\BIN 

Where: C:\ is the root directory on drive C; C:\DOS 
is a subdirectory named DOS; and C: \ BIN is a 
sl.bdirectory named BIN. The directories will be 
searched In the order in which they OCCII in the 
PATH statement. 

PROMPT Conmand 

The PROMPT conTN.nd changes the DOS conmand prorJ1)t. 
We showed several ex~es of how prOfTlrts could be 
changed in the first article. 

RMDIR Connand (RD ) 

The RMDIR comnand means ReM oveDIRectory. When 
you want to get rJd of a directory, or even if you wish to 
change the directory name, the comnand to use is R~DIR. 
This carmand will ON LY work when the cfrectory you wish 
to remove Is c~letely efl1)ty. In addi tion, it cannot 
remove itself. This rreans you m.J5t : 

t backl4l all the files In the cfU'ectory (if you 
wish to save them), 

2 DELete all the files In the directory, 
3. OIange DIRectory to the parent directory of the 

one you wish to remove, and then 
4. use RD. 

RMDIR (RO ) has the same format as MKOI R (MO) and 
CHOIR (CD). Now you can see how the three are rellted 
In the f .... cdons they perform. 

SET Connand 

The SET cotrmand setJ I strine of charlcten (I word or 
line of text) equal to another string for use later in I 

Jl'"ograrn. Setting one strln, equal to another merely means 
that the word(s) (could be a file nilllTe) on the right of the 
equals sign are substituted for the word(s) on the letL By 
using the SET ccmnand, the slbstitute value Is stored. 
together with the information IS to what to substitute it in 
place of. One eXlf'll>le night be : 

EXAMPLE 1: To SET the string C: \ INC as a 
slbstitute for the string INCLUDE, type : 



SET INCLUDE = C: \ INC 

Where: Everything to the right of the equals sign is to 
be substituted for INCLUDE, the string on the 
left. 

VER Canrond 

The VER cOfl'Tlllnd displays the version m ... rber of the DOS 
in use. This would be VER 1.25 0( VER 211, etc. 

VERIFY Conmand 

The VERIFY cormand ttnlS on or off the verifying of 
material being written to a disk. This is smlar to the 
action of the IV switch used with COPY. The proper 
format Is to type either VER IFY ON 0( VER IFY OFF, 
depending on which you want. If, and only if, an error is 
fOllld In the process, an error message appears on the 

screen. 

VOL Canrond ISwitch: Ici 

The VOL conmand cisplays the chit voll.lTle label or narre, ff 
one has been assigned. This CIII be a convenience in 
rerrinding you of the contents of a given cisk (In''OOg many) 
by the disk n;vre you assi&ned It. If you did not assign it a 
VOLI.ITIe name when the disk was formatted or slbsequendy, 
there will be none to rerrind you. The switch IC allows you 
to change the volLme labeL 
You lright want to try this DOS feattle on a disk 0( two to 
see if It Is something you want to use regularly. (I donlt 
use It, but then I probably donlt have enough filled disks to 

make it worth while yeLl 

ADDEO RESIDENT 8ATQi COMMANDS 

Five new resident batch corrmandsw added in DOS 211, 
extended the usefulness of batch files greatly. This was 
the beginning of providinl batch files with logical decision 
making capability. The five new cOfTl1"ll1lds were listed 
eulier In this artic)e, We will review them here because 
they ue b"ue resident conmands, but we will go into rmre 
detail on them in the last article on batch files. Now letls 
exanine them to see what they can do for us. 

ECHO Canrond 

The ECHO conmand is a default batch file conmand which 
displays a line of text on the screen. SinGe the default 
condition for ECHO Is ON, anyone-line mesSlge oc:crrring 
Inmediately after ECHO will be displayed on the screen. 
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An option is for ECHO to be tU'TIed OFF. When ECHO is 
OFF, as you lright expect, any message following ECHO 
OFF Is not displayed, except for a line wnch explicitly 
begins with ECHO ON: 

EXA,\1PLE 1: To display only selected lines of text on 
the screen from a batch file, type: 

ECHO OFF 
ECHO You will see this line on the screen. 
BUT YOU WILL NOT SEE THIS LINE 
·z 

Where: The first line changes the default so that 
nothing will be displayed on the screen. This is 
modified by the second line, but only for one line 
of text (the line on which the echo appears). The 
third line dermnstrates that this line, without an 
ECHO ON comnand, will not display on the screen. 

Notice the dffference In the effect of OFF as opposed to 
ON used with ECHO. When OFF is used, its effect holds 
for the entire batch file, unless rrodlfied a line at a time by 
beginnlnl the line with ECHO ON. Ttis tecmique, using 
ECHO, Is rruch rrore flexible than REM, since you can 
present a meSSlge, or messages, Interspersed with conmands 
In the batch file; and you may do $0 without a series of 
REMis cluttering up the left side of the screen! 

FOR-IN-DO Cc:mnand 

The FOR-IN-DO comnand (called FOR for short) Is 
designed to allow you to perform one operation on a set of 

files: 

EXAMPLE 1: To use the FOR corrmand to copy a 
selected set of files from drive A to drive 8, type: 

FOR %% , IN (·.BAT) 00 COPY A: B: 

Where: The 1%%1 indicates a vuiable (rmre than one 
value 0( Ithing' can be HSigned to it). It is 
followed by a character (not a nUTber 0 ttw'uogh 
9) to identify this use of the 1%%'. The 
parentheses Slrfol.fld the name of the set of files 
with which you wish to work, and the rest uses 
conmands we have discussed before. 

This will copy all the .BAT files on tii've A to drive B. 

GOTO Comnand 

The GOTO comnand is used to skip conmands and go to a 
specified conmand and take up execution at that polnL It 



CMl also be used to loop back from the end (or some point 
in the rriddle of the batch cOl'Tmlnds in the file in use) and 
to uke l4J the comnand execution cycle at or near the 
beginning of the file. GOTO is usually associated with 
LABELs as an indication of where to GOTO. We will look 
at an exafT~le which includes a LABEL, but will delve into 
the GOTO and its LABEL rmre thoroughly when we discuss 
batch files. 

EXAMPLE 1; To use GOTO in a batch file: 

ECHO OFF 
ECHO If you want to quit, type X 
IF-E XIST X GOTO END 
ECHO My Narre is Marilyn 
:END 
·z 

Where: The first message gives you a choice - enter X 
or nolo The third line cOtT'bines two batch 
conmands, IF-EXIST and GOTO. The Iut. line 
-:END' starts with a colon, the convention we 
earlier called a LABEL, a place narre, a location 
for the program to jlfT1) to or GOTO. It rrtJS1 

have a I:' in front of the LABEL n~, or the 
cCJrllluter will not recognize it as a LABEL The 
second message will be printed to the screen only 
if an X is NOT entered. 

The ability to set up conditions, test for them and decide 
what action to take depending on the results c;an be very 
handy in a batch file. It can be set !4) to safeguard you 
files while you are doing housekeeping chores, and many 
other things. Part of the fU"l is to devise new and useful 
waY' to string these corrmands together for even rmre 
flexibility. 

IF-EXIST C4mrond 

The IF-EXIST comrand was used in the eXmJHe above, and 
its use should be clear from that. 

SH I FT C4mrond 

The SHIFT corrmand allows you to use rmre than ten 
variables (the limt otherwise) in a conmand. It is sc:mewhat 
cOfl1)licated, and is not used often. I will cover it in sorT'Ie 

detail in the batch file artiCk:, since it can be very useful 

ADDED RESIDENT COMMANDS 
USED ONLY IN DOS 211 

Finally we will take up two resident corrmands, CAUX and 
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a.ST. The a.ST comnand appeared in the first article, 
since it is Invoked in the CONFIG.SYS file as part of the 
machine setup. The CAUX corrmand Is smlar to CLST. 
Both define drivers in the CONFIG.5YS file. But where 
CLST defines the 'List Device' ct-iver (usually the printer, 
PRN), CAUX defines the driver for the AUXiliary 
Input/Output port. 

EXA.\-\PLE 1: Driver definition using ClST and CAUX 
is performed as follows: 

CAUX PLOTTER 
CLST PRN 

Where: PLOTTER is a valid driver for a plotter 
connected to the AUX port. PRN is the default 
ct-iver name assigned by DOS, UId installed by 
default in yoU' CONFIG.5YS file. 

The device driver mJSt have been loaded at, or before, the 
time the CAUX « CLST cOfTTl'land invokes the driver; 

EXAMPLE 2: Two ways to invoke these drivers: 

t DEVICE = PLonER 
CAUX = PLOTTER ... 

2 CAUX=\DEV\PLDTTER 

Note that the frst way requires two steps be entered, 
wtile the second way requires only one. 

In the next article, we will explore the external conmands, 
and how to use them. 

• • • 
V I CTOR <rMPUTERS FOR SALE 

4 VIctor 9000, dual floppy disks, 2S6< RIM 
1 Victor 9000, floppy/lf}'Ib hard disk, 2S6 K R.IM 
1 Televideo personal terminal 
1 !'bve II 4iMJ hard disk 
1 !'bvell FI Ie Server 6 station 

includes Netw.J.re 6B & cards 

Lotus 123, ~rcalc, Word Perfect, dBase II, W«dstar, 
Open SysterT5, Multiplan, Mid various utilities. MMlY eXb'as 
including manuals Mid extra keyboard. All for ~ low price 
of $3000. or OBO. 

Contact: Carol, Cascadian FMn\ Sur Rt.. Rockport, WA 
98283 (206) 853-8185 

• • • 

-

= 



A RAMDISC THAT SURVIVES RESET / Issue 

[A recent flye r from Issue seerred of sufficient interest to 

warrant reproducinc here. - Ed.] 

Issue has recendy been concentn .ting its .. ttcnllon on 
software products for the Victor Sirlus/Sl/V9000, in order 
to cOl'T1'lement Its existing rangl! of high quality hardware 
products for this revered machine. Early this you Issue 
produced a RAMO ISC progranme for the Sirius which Is 
stU"dy and reliable but otherwise IIItxciting. The latest 
rclout of the Issue RAMDISC however hu the 
ooprecedented ability to restore Itself to exactly the same 
state it was prior to a reset, either brought about by a 
'wvm bootl trom the keyboard or it 'cold bootl from the 

rcset button. 

Using any randisc re sults In a du matic Increase in speed, as 
all Ioadlnc of proITamnes, the ir respective overlays and data. 
fi les are from fast, soUd-st .. te mermry instead of slow, 
elec;tro-mechanh::al devices like disc ci'ives. (A cIoude 
ex~e of this is folnd w;th Lot us 1-2--3, wtich on the 
Slrius uhs 47 seconds to load from floppy and 3 seconds to 
Io~ from the Issue RAMO ISC). Essentially. a rillTdisc 
prognnme reserves a section of RAM and configll"es it to 
appnr ilS a disc drive to t he Operating Syst em. NlIl"IUous 
such progl"ilnm~s exist, however the 'fly In the ointment' as 
fu u conventional rill'dlscs are concerned is thilt if the 
cClT'puter hilnp, or if a reset is required for any ruson, the 
entire contents of t his Ivirtual' disc drive ue lost. Thus, 
tint is wasted reloading the nndi sc and valUilble datil CiUl 

be lost foreve r. 

Now Issue has retOOved this disadvantilge. On re-booting a 
Sirius fitted wi th the Issue ROMs (relused 2Q 1987) and 
rlllning reluse 1.8 of the Issue RAMOIsc, the user finds 
his virtual disc ct-I ve (drive C:, 0: or whtever) c~letely 
IIIchanged, and work CUI ~diately continue. 

The only fu tll"e of the Issue ROMs which IT'Iilke this 
possible is the 'norrdeSb'uctive' RAM test. This is a 
futile which other manufactll"es would do well to erTIllau: 
a1most all micrOCOfT1K/lers test their rnerrory on booting and 
In the process destroy the mem:xy contents. It's .... rolt like 
rlllning CHKOSK ilIld erulng the disci 

The Issue RAMOI SC programne v1.8 Is available OOW' and 
cosuL SO.OO (inclusive). The Issue ROMs possess several 
other advanced featll"es and cost only.t"36 per set (we 
think t hat fining them to a grius Is such a good idea that 
we keep the price artificially low). Users of eulier 
versions of the Issue RAMOISC can have their master discs 
updated for 011" standud $Oftware update chuge of.l'5.00. 
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Other recent softwue releases Include INDICATE, a 
merrory resident Caps Lock Indicator for the Sirius 6(25.00 
inclusive), and the annolllcement of a coprocessor 'piggy 
back' board featll"lng an 8087 is mrinent. 

Celebratory Offer! RAMOISC & ROMs e72 

U.s. $ price =,£ x 1.8 incL ~r mail shipping. U.s. $ check 
o.k. 

Issue Postbus 3707 1001 AM Amsterdam Nederland 
Issue PO Box 222 Brighton BN13BR UK 

• • • 
POWER SUPPLIES IN THE V9 I George Anderson 

Having tad a session with dirt,,",ing results with power 
s~les in the V9 recently, I thought I'd layout some of 
the results and conclusions while the experience is stIli 
fresh. File this for a ra-.y day when something in YOII" 
power supply needs fixing. 

V9's have power supplies instililed by Victor, but 
manufactll"ed by two different c~anies. They have been 
made by COMPOWER and by ASTEC. The ASTEC suppUes 
were used on V9's with factorrinst~led hud disks. it 
seems. They may also have been Installed in the later 
floppy-only machines. The ASTEC supplies ue heavier 
duty than the COMPOWER supplies. 

I put a hud disk Into a V9 with a COMPOWER supply In it. 
The first do"lve was a low power, slow ctive. (The ct-ive 
didn't work out.) The replacement drive ct-aws more power, 
and the COMPOWER supply doesn't like that ITlJCh load. 
The result was that after an holl" of operation, the screen 
slowly faded to black. A walt of 20 to 30 mnutes with the 
V9 shut down for the s...,ply to cool off, and the screen was 
as fresh and bright u before. BUT there was this really 
hot spot on the back of the V9, just toward the center of 
the back from the cooling slots. By bolting a small fan 
(~ as the type now In the V9) to the slots, and blowing 
inwud, the former t.::It spot was cooler than room 
tel'T1'CratU'e after 16 holl"S of continoous operation. This 
approach Cilll be used to extend the life of a perfectly 
working power s~, and rright warrant some looking into if 
you have an Internal hud ctlve, added after It left the 
factory. It Is not necessary with the ASTEC supply, but 
would extend its life also. The cooler they are, the longer 

they last. 
• • • 



BACK-TO-BACK PAGING WITH SPELLBINDER 

/ Andrew Rudiak 

Long ago, m a galaxy far, far away, I wrote an article 
for VlctorTalk giving a detailed description of an exotic 
application of SpeUblnder. That article was about 
reconfigtl'lng the prmt tables to accotn:ldate the firing order 
of QIn'rI proportional daisywheels when using them on a 
Diablo printer. I had reinvented the wheeL lexlsoft had 
already wrestled with this problem and printed its solution in 
the Spellbinder Tecmlca/ Reference ManuaL I may be 
reinventing the wheel again here. All I can s.1.y is, Ws a 
rru::h smller wheel this titre. 

Maybe you and I are alike. I went crazy collecting 
software, public domain and otherwise, when ITJf Victor was 
about to become an orphan. Now I have hll'Klreds - if not 
thousands - of programs I don't use because I never got 
aromd to printing their .DOC or .TXT files. I'm printing 
those .DOC files now. But that ralses other problems. 

Many of these flies are LlTformatted ASCII flies which 
fill the screen wa/f-to-wall, with no regard to pagination or 
other niceties. Printing them as-Is results in no left margin 
(and no room for ttree-hole pt.nChing), no top or bottem 
margins, and printing on the fold. Some .DOC files are 
formatted, but with $0 rru:h open space and skipped pages 
as to use a quire of paper to print a puagraph or two. 
Other .DOC files are very long (120+- pages in some cases). 
D\n1ling them leaves an equal mnber of Wlused ~ges - the 
back of every page just printed. This not only wastes 
paper, it fills !4) noteboolcs very quickly. 

Even though It takes more time, I process all these 
files first with Spellbinder before cormitting them to ITJf 
printer. I make stl"e they get left margins with plenty of 
'gutter' (room for the ttree-hole pWlch), top margins, 
bottem rrargins, justified right mugins, page ml'Tbers, and 
footer titles Identifying the slbject matter of the doctn1ent. 
I retently worked out how to print on both sides of the 
~per and make the page nurber line !4) correctly. That is 
the 5~ieCt of this artlcJe. 

If you aren't a format freak, you may want to skip 
ahead to the paragraph titled 'THE NITTY GRITIY.' 
Much of what I am about to describe im't strictly necessary; 
it Just makes the page look neater. For instance, to get 
justified right margin, you will have to go ttroU&h the 
entire text and remove ~I carrfage rettnls except those 
ending and/or separating paragraphs. I find this is easier to 
do starting frem the end of the text and working back !4) to 
the top. Working frem the top down, lower lines re-~Ign as 
each carriage rettrn is cleued, and the Ctl'sor has to be 
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rroved allover the screen. Surting at the bottCllf\ It Is 
what Is behind, not what Is ahead, that re-a1igns, and you 
are able to stick pretty nuch to the right margin as you 

work yotl" way ~ 

Since right- justifying the text tends to cCJlTllfess It -
Le .. rn::II"e words per page, if this docln1ent had a table of 
contents, Its page ntnbers won't be good any more. I'll tell 
you how to deal with this In a bit. 

You will probably want one-inch margins top, bottem 
and sides. To get this, use the following .Y (fomu..tting) 
table for 8.S x 11 paper oriented vertically; 

.Y 1 9S 11000 1 1 65 2 2 0 1 15 5 

Note that I set the print length to 9S (9.5 inches). ThIs 
isn't OI rristake. I alkJw that extra .5 inch for the footer 
and ~ge ntnber. Text length remains at 9.0 inches on the 
page. Also, I set print width at 6S (6.5 inches~ I find 
that one inch Is ;adequate to allow tlTee-hole pWiching 
without overlappln, the text. I also set the font at 12 
characters per inch. You get rn::II"e on a page that way. 
However, if you like bigger type, reset that for 10 
characters per inch. 

I set ITJf • YT (pagination) table as follows; 

.vr 0 0 3 1 2 32 1 660 
" I I I I 
II I I I I 

:: : : : Top margin 0 (00 setting) 
:: : : Even page margin 
:: : Odd pOige setting 
:: (Starting) page I 
:Even page I centered 

I Even pale title on right 
I : Odd page' centered, title on left 
: Ole space between bottcm text & title 
Sottcm title, title & mni>er 

Nb top title spacing (no top title) 
Nb top t itle or top page' 

I don't use top titles, $0 this first colum is set at a. No 
space ~Iowante Is needed if there is no top title, so this 
colII'm is also a. If you use top tities and/or pagination, 
set these nllTbers as needed. The odd and even page 
margin settings Me set for m{ printer, which has about a .3 
inch default left mulin. Adding "6' in these colums to 
the default yields a one-inch margin. YOtl" printer nay 
need a different ntnber. My top margin is dictated by the 



T 

requirements of the printerls tractor, so I set this coh.m at 

o ~ ... 
Once the lenera.! format 15 established with the .Y .and 

• YT ubles, insta.ll them at the top of the text (1FT- and 
'FY' on tho comnand One). Put In a hea.der line (I.H' 
followed by tho text you want for the title~ Next, go 
Urough the entire docunent using the 'V' cormwld, to see 
if the ubles are doing what you thought they would. 
Cleck now to see If the page breaks OCCII' cleilllly. 
Sometimes you wfn Willlt to force a pa.ge break to keep a 
pvagraph or tabular material all on one pa.ge. 00 this by 
Insulllng a I.E' dot comnand at a.pproprlate loca.tions. 

THE NITTY GRITIV: Wasn1t that just like fast
forwarding YOII' VCR 1 Anyway, now you are ready to 
prinL Go to the top of the docl.I'I'Ient If you a.ren1t alrea.dy 
there. If you know how many pages you are about to print, 
use hJ.lf that nll't'ber. RoLRt ...,wards to the next whole 
mll'ber If the pqe COlllt Is odd. For ex~, if you are 
about to print 33 pa.ges, 33/2=l6.S; 16.5 rolllded ~ = 11. 
You ItIJSt use a whole ntl'l'ber. 17 will be used in the 
followtnl eun.,.e. If you donlt know the pa.ge COIllt, just 
use some larle nllTtler In the batch ccmnand that you are 
Sll'e Is more tha.n half the lOul ~ges in the doctrnent. 
Spellbinder will stop printing when it rills out of text no 
matter wtu.t nll'liler Is used. 

Type the batch comnand 'T1/pfr<CR> on the 
conma.nd line. Ttls tells Spellbinder to print one pa.go, 
'jtJ1ll' over the next pale, a.nd to do this 17 times. 17 
pages Ia.ter, .1..11 yOII' odd-m..ntered pa.ges from 1 to 33 are 
printed. At this point, rewind the pa.per (or remove It) iIIId 

tllTl it oyer. 

Relnsen the paper lnto YOII' printer. Roll it back 
Into position. You should now be surinl at tho blank 
ba.ckside of pa.ge 1. Use the IT' corrmand to retllll to the 
top of the doctrnenL Now type '16/NP/" <CR> on the 
ocnmand line. ThIs tine, Spellbinder itnl'S over odd pa.ges 

.and prints the even pages. 

If you did everything correctJy, the doctrnent is now 
printed a.nd titJed on both sides of the pa.ges,. consectttively 
nln'berod. You ca.n test beforehand by S4bstituting 'V· 
for •• in the batch conYN.nds .and checking the results on 
yotl" monitor. 

Now, as to Tables of Contents: print the Table of 
Contents only on a separa.te sheet of pa.per. As you View 
YOII' reforma.tted doctrnent prior to printing it, pencil in the 
new page ntrrters on the printout. Transfer those 
correct(ed) nUTbers to the Table on screen. Print itS 

cfsrected. 
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For those of you who skipped a.head to the NITTY 
GRITTY, different stra.tegies are req""'ed. One is to skip 
over the page on which the Table of Contents would 
normally be printed, l1I)(ify the fHe with the proper pa.ge 
ntrrDors, then roll back to that pa.ge .and print the Table. 
Another strategy Is to print the whole doctrnent. Table 
included, wrong n...mers and alL Then, after you know the 
correct page ntl'l'ters, modify the fI~, print the corrected 
Table on a separa.te page, and glue the correction over the 
old Table. Itls Inelega.nt but effective. 

There It Is. At best, you hue very professiona.l
looking printouts, consecutively pa.ginated, justified and 
titled - the whole ball of wu. At worst, you hue used 
SOX less pa.per .and sued 50% of the space this doctment 
would otherwfse occupy in a folder. And, of cOU'se, this 
tecmique ca.n be used on any doctrnent whatsoever. Ha.ve 
a.t It, forma.t freaksl 

(Some additional suggestions fran the Editor follow: I 

1. Spellbinder (.and probably rn:m other word processors) 
ha.ve norrprlntlnl characters. If these OCCtl' in the text 
.and specla.! provisions a.re not made, these characters w;11 be 
lost (not printed). In Spellbinder these are the foflowing six 
chara.cters: : .. , { } -. The method of dea.Jilll with 
these characters is to mark them for enha..ncement, then 
specify no enhancement. No enhancement is obtained 
either by using the in-line conmand 17 or by using 7 for tho 
special character entry In the Y uble. 

2. In text conta.inlng tables. the coll.lmS generally will be 
m .. a.llgned if either Justification or proportloanal spa.cing Is 
used. Therefore, these entries In the Y uble should both 

be 0 fO( the tabular portion of the text. 

1 The suggested Y table entries for max""" and rrinlnllTl 
spa.ce between words (1S a.nd 5; tha.t is, 1.5 to a.s chara.cter 
spaces) producos rather neat looking text, but leads to 

excessive hyphenation. This 15 lIldesirabie on two collltS: 
it involves extra work in perfoming the hyphenation and 
lea.ds to reduced use of ruding. [I normally use entries 
of 35 iIIId 7. While this occasiona.lly leads to Wide ~ces. 
it rarely requires hypenatJon. As a specific eXaf11)le, the 
original text of this article required ten (enct-of-Ilne) 
hyphens,. when entries of 15 .and 5 were used); no 
hyphenation (itS shown above), when 35 a.nd 7 were used.) 

The above points are not lIIique to back-ta-back 
pa.ging, but apply to any use of Spellbinder for printing 
ASCII text such itS .DOC or .TXT files. 

• • • 



THE LIBRARY REPORT / John Knobelsdorf 

On May 4, 1988 we released PO disk 196. On Jooe 1, 1988 emulators.. Be SlIt to read the DISKID file on n.ch disk 
we released PO 197. These disks ue in the OIapter set Mld check the descriptions before you try to use a 
and available for copying at the monthly meetings. They particular program Also remerrber that some of the files 
also may be ordered IlTu the lNil in the usual manner. on the diskettes are in C:Of11)rtssed form 

The files on the new disks CMne from the PUB and BAVUG 
bulletin bouds. Some of the files will require the use of a 
Victor VI, Plus-PC, a PC~CorrJJatible or one of the various 

Use N..ISQ 
Use u.e 
Use~ 

(on m 173) to 'U'lsqueeze· 
• to ....... llbnry· 

(on m "'7) to ....... archive · 

Information .ibout PO 196 follows: 

DISKI096 TXT 
3CT .AAC 
85010 
85011 
85012 
8S013 
85014 
85015 
85016 
85017 
8S018 
AFllTIR .ARC 
-"'lSI .AAC 
.ANS I H..P 3 • ARC 
AAC521 .<DI 
AACE 3 1 B • /IK;. 

AACF 106 • AAC 
81OS211 ./ItRC 
aMR .AAC 
OElIFAAC.AAC 
ORVTST .co. 
GCTSCRN • co. 
a.wM .AAC 
~1NS.AAC 
t£AOTAI l. ARC 
185004 
185005 
IBIOSOOC.AAC 
IBYBIOS .M1 
KI LlNARC.ARC 
II i'DlMI.AAC 
LPTC400 • AAC 

MAI<EREftD. AAC 
r.oa64 .AAC 
MXSET .AAC 
w.t2 .AAC 
PC-RR .MC 
PRNTF<M". EXE 
Q&A .TXT 

5760 
9344 
896 

1408 
896 
896 

1024 
1408 
1536 
2176 
1792 

12160 
5760 
6656 

58368 
11264 
8064 
7808 
2560 

11776 
17664 

512 
2944 
5760 

26880 
1024 
1536 

12160 
54272 
16384 
10496 
22912 
2048 

65152 
15104 
7680 

59392 
11792 
12800 

Information ibout the files on this disk PO 1096 
Pun on · TreeCount ·; nice display of fi leslze Info 
VPC Screen resolution Victor Bulletin 
HD Pirk for Plus PC Victor Bulletin 
256K RAM chips for VI Victor Bulletin 
VPC Boot switch settings Victor Bulletin 
Audio Tool Kit Victor 
WC Bugs Vi c tor 
Using SEARCH for Bickup & Restore Victor 
VI and Plus PC to Diiblo cable date Victor 
Removing Plus PC f rom a V9oo0 
Convert WP Text Files v. 1.7.2 
ANSI Driver for Victor 9000 
ANSI documentation 

Victor 
- Greit 

06-26-87 Really the latest ARC fr~ SEA 

Bulletin 
Bulletin 
Bulletin 
Bulletin 
Bulletin 

Buerg's ARChive Extrictor v3.1b (Inc. squashin,) 
Find text in ARChives by V. Buerg vl.06 
Victor 9000 BIOS description 
Make diskette cover libels with file names 
Delete fi le(s ) If and only If ARChived (by IN) 
lock out bad sectors on Hard Disk 
Set aside arei for V9 graphics 
Set and Clear memory arei for Graphics 
Assembly language modules for the Victor 9000 
Displays n lines of heid, till, or body of text. 
Accounting Plus conversion Victor Bulletin 
Victor Field Diagnostic Software Victor Bulletin 
IfMJlOS si"lllified by Fuzzy Bear 
IBM Emulator w/ Hlrner's keyboird 
clears directory of fi les thAt are ufely arced 
Adds line numbers to text; with doc and TP source 
Redirect printer output to fJ Ie (with source code) 
Turns text file into com thit displays the text. 
Monopoly ~; needs emulitor 
MX printer setup routine - nice 
Adds line nantlers to text fi Ie; easy to use 
PC Model Riilroad - i g~ - needs ~Iator 
no description iva/lible 
CommDn proble~ encountered by V9 users 
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SCA\-VG2 . a:M 
TYPER .Me 
VIC OISK.DAT 
WOSII .Me 
VTREE .MC 
XC -ltXli. • Me 

17536 Check hard disk for bad sectors 
10880 Turn computer Into a typewriter for envelopes, etc. 
12672 'V9 Oi st Routine Data 
5632 Print Side~ys on Epson 
6784 Graphics display of directories 
9728 Counts words/lines/chars; alters attributes; ..... 

567296 Bytes in 45 Files. 14336 Bytes free. 

Infonnatlon about PO 197 follaws: 

0lSKI097 ncr 
BITS .Me 
B)021 .MC 
ax.EJ( .Me 
01 RSTATE. Me 
e.l11MI1' .Me 
FUR 161 .MC 
HIDE RO .Me 
1.OC100 .MC 
lJ<EVERSE • Me 
M106COOC.MC 
hf>Ml1 06C. Me 
NAAC13 .MC 
PKAAC35P .Me 
PI()(35A35. EXE 
PRNlF I LE.Me 
PROSET34. MC 
PI\"-1ENJ • Me 
REGI5TER.MC 
SPS13 .Me 
T02 .MC 
TICKTlXX.ncr 
V20F I LES. Me 

572032 

(Continued from page 13) 

4096 
27264 
26752 
14208 
11648 

5632 
15104 

384 
24448 
12032 
14976 
42368 
52224 

1792 
73728 
18176 
16256 

140672 
25344 

3712 
13312 

4352 
23552 

Information about the files on this disk PO 11097 
Victor Graphic Setup 
P D Syrrbolic Debugger 
Displays ~coltmls"/wo rds in specifiable order 
Maps directories and files with sizes and totals 
KB modified to use with WordPerfect 
Hard disk backup per V.Buerg, Awg 87~Use Emulator 
Change FI Ie to Hidden or Read Only & Back Again 
File location/text search program 
Mlrror~ima.ge of text lines; why? see doc. 
Doc. for the MY replacement ~ written by Bob Stout 
An extensive MoVe replacement ~ cross disk boundaries 
Great Un~Arc prolram wi th menus and he! p 
Patch dehul ts in PKARC v3.S 
Superfast .ARChive utilities v3.S 
Redirect Printer Output to Fi Ie 
Utility for IEM Proprinter w/menus 
Very nice menu driven DOS shell. ~s lood doc. 
DIeck Reli ster & Home Budget Control (Great) 
Selective Screen Print ~ 1!Wi 
Total Directory (DOS 2.x) 
OOS problems with filename "Clock", 
Format/Diskcopy For V20/V9000 

Bytes In 23 Fi le s • 30720 Bytes free. 

• • • 

However, BI, Blue chose to 10 in a different direction with 
their format for the l.2-megabyte High Density drives, first 
used on the PC AT. To do this, they had to contend with 
sectors laid out with botndaries along radius lines extending 
across all the tracks. This means that all the sectors closer 
to the center of the disk are shorter than the ones farther 
out. To get the same "biu per inch- in each sector when 
some sectors are shorter physically than others. means that 
the sectors closer to the center rmst have their bits 
squeezed closer together than In the sectors farther out. 
This is hard to do, using DSOD (Dolble Sided Dolble 
Density) disks. BI, Blue, therefore, decided to get the 
floppy disk industry to make a special type of disk with a 
different magnetic coatlnl on iL These are marked DSHD, 
standing for Dolble Sided High Density, rather than Dolille 
Density. 

Most cOfl'1'anies making disks produce both types today, but 
those that have the HD In their designation cannot be used 
on drives other than those especially designed for iL The 
magnetic ma.terial is Itoo hard' (to change) for the write 
heads in regular Dolbie Density crives. The drives In the 
V9000 are basically Dolble Density Qives. They are used 
by Victor in a special way to provide greatly enhanced 
storage capacity for us lucky ones. But you get to buy the 
rmre widely made, cheaper (but not poorer quality - just 
different, and made that way for a reason) disks identified 
with the DSDD on the box. Maxell makes one of the best 
disks on the market, but with the ~ovt:fT'ent in 
manufactlXe over the last ttree years, many other brands 
are very close to the same quality. Too bad the markinls 
on the boxes are so arrbiIUOus. 

• • • 
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CONTRIBUTORS 

To facilitate readers contacting authors, with this Issue 
we are starting the policy of providing author1s addresses 
and phone nurbers (lI'tless requerted otherwise~ Here are 

this issue's contributors: 

George Anderson, 
1511 EI Canlno ffJ, 
Mt. Vi ew, CA 94040 

(415) 962-95SS 

Franz Hlrner, 
1493 Beach Park Blvd, Box 180, 

Foster City, CA 94404 
( 41S) 349-3602 

John Knobelsdorf, 
Route 2, Box 103, 

Bertr;m, TX 18605 
(S12) 3SS-2084 

.Andrew Rudi ak, 
132 Vi III Court, 

Lafayette, CA 94549-2042 
(41S) 932-SS80 

• • • 

FROM THE BO ARDS 

We regret that, even with a larger-than-normal 28-page 
issue, space was not available for FROM THE BOARDS. 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check/rroney order for $35.00 
(foreign meni>ership, $<0 . 00 in U.S, dollars) 
for m¥ 1988 Victor·Group rrerrbership. 

Name, ____________________________ __ 

Tit I e _________________________ _ 

Company ____________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ ___ 
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VictorTalk 

Address inquiries to: 
MY m'.A VlC1(R USERS CID.J' 
1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Scbscrlptlons: Carol Hirner 

Editor: Jack Prichard 
Box 261 
Pt. Reyes Sution, CA 94956 
(41S) 663-8062 

VictorTaik is published by Victor·Grot4>, a users group for 
Victor 9000 CCfl1luters. Victor·Gro~ makes no endor
sements, expressed or irrplied, for vendors mentioned in 
VictorTalIc. Copyrizht 1918 by ~ Contents 
may be reproduced by perrrission only. PdilisdilJii is orI:y a 
post en away. 

VktarTaik is an independent publication not affiliated in 
any way with Victor Tecmologles, Inc. VktGr is a regis
tered trademark of Victor Technologies, Inc. 

S&brit AttkIes on MSDOS disks in ASCII or Spellbinder 
fennat (either single-sided or double-sided, in Victor or 
IBM fonnat), with hardcopy backup. Length rrust be 800-
1()()()t- words to qualify for free public domain software. 
Disks will be retl.rfled. Doublespace between puagraphs. 
Hudcopy is acceptable, but increases likelihood of 
tnnscription error. 

BAVUG BBS is on line 24 heLl'S a day: (415) 514-1914, 

Franz H irner, Sysop. 

Make checks payable to: 

VictorTalk 
1493 Beath Park Boulevard, ,180 
Foster Ci ty, CA 94404 

City __________________________ __ 

Stat e _________________ ,ZI p' ________ __ 

Country __________________________ ___ 

Phone ____________________________ . 
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p u B Lie 
M A I L 

DOMAIN 
OR D E R 

VICTOR·GROJP 

SOFTWARE 
FORM 

1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Oato' ____________________ ___ Office use only: 

N.me, ________________________________ _ Ordor rec1d ____________ _ 

Co""''"y' __________________ __ Member check ____________ __ 

Address __________________ ~o.c~c_---------
Sute 

Conme n t s, ________________ __ 

CI Iy __________ & Z I p, _____ _ 

Co un t r y ________________ P ho n e, ______________ _ Or de r s h I pp ed, __________ __ 

Circle disk number. ordered (all are slnele-slded). Write for a catalog 
that has I brief descrIption of disks '-60 and (Put II) of disks 61-84. 
See VlctorTal1r: for brief descriptions, .as follows (Index, Vol. 5, No.5): 
Vol. No. 01 sks Vol. No. 01 sks Vol. No . 01 sks Vol. No. Oi sks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 5 87-90 6 3 96- 97 
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 

2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34' 35' 36 37 38 39 40 
-(34 & 3S aro I two-disk set) 

41 44 47 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 
'(56 & 57 

56- 57- -- S9 60 
It' J two-disk set) 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 -- -- --

1988 Victor-Group ~mber: No Yes Date jolned/renewed, ______________ _ 

Number of disks ordered " $5.00 (members only) • • • • • ••••••• $,------------
NUmber of disks ordered x $10.00 (non-members) •••••••• •• • • • $,---------

Pouale/handllna (applies to disk orders only) ................. • .. $, ___ 4:!..,,0~0'---
Overseas orders, add an additional $1.00 per disk o rder ed •••••• ••• $---------

Vlc:torhlk back Issues: 1986, 1987, sets of 6, $12.00 lse t 
....... $---------

...••....•...• $,----------
1985, set of 9, $1.00 uc: h 

12, 11.00 
each ••••••••• $, ________ __ 

1988 -'- 1988 I •• ue s of Vlcto rTalk ) .. $, --------

(
F memuershlp fee $35 (receive all -
orelgn membership, $40 in U.S . funds.) 

1983-1984, set of 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make ,heck, U.S. funds only, payable t: d ) $ 
VIc:tor.Group; we c:annot acc:ept c r edit cards or purchas or en ••• ---------
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PUBLIC 
MAil 

DOMAIN 
OR D E R 

VICTCR-GROUP 

SOFTWARE 
FOR M 

1493 Belch Part Bouleyard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 9 •• 04 

O'le' ____________________ _ Orflce use only: 
Nlme ________________________________ _ Order rec'd ______________ __ 
Company' __________________________________ _ Memb, r c he (; k, _____________ _ 

Address _________________ ~~~r_-----------
Sn te 

Conrncn t ., ________________ __ 

C I ,y'__________________ & Z I • ________ ___ 

Coun try Phon t. _____________ _ Or d cr I h I pp e d, ____________ _ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (III He slnlle-slded). Un-uchlved yerslons are 
lulL.ble where IAI, lAB', or IABC' appears below nwnber. If ori,lnally 
released (archived) version Is desired cross out correspondln, IAI, .AB . ... or 
IABC' , (Orilinal relelSes of all other disks contain no archived files.) Note 
that priel"1 below Is per 'disk number' rather than per 'disk' \,e- relcased 
unlrchlved disk numbers' may be comprised of one disk (A), two d sks (AB), or 
three disks (ABel' Write for .. cauiol that has I brief description of disks 1-
60 and (Put II of disks 61-84. Set VlctorTalk for brief descriptions, as 
follows (Index, 01.5, No.5): 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Dls

9
'7' 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 5 87-90 6 3 96-
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 6 4 98 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34' 35' 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56' 57' 59 60 

A AB 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

A AB AB AB 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 9. 95 96 97 98 AD AD AB AB AB AD AB ABC ABC AB AB ABC ABC AB ABC AB AB 
- 34 & 35 or. a two-disk set; 56 & 57 a" ~Iso a two-disk .. , 
1988 Victor-Group ~mber: No Yes Date joined/renewed 
Number of disk nuntler s ordered x $5.00 (mentlers on I y) ...... $ 
Nuntler of dis k nuntlers ordered x $10.00 (non-member s) •.. .•.. $ -
Post~ge/handllng (appl ies to di sk orders only) .......•.......•...• $ 4.00 
OYerse~s orders, ~dd ~n ~ddition~1 $1. 00 per disk ordered ......... $ 
Victo rhlk back issues: 1986, 1987, sets of 6, $12.00 / se t ....... $ 

1985, set of 9, $1. 00 e .ach .. ............ $ 
1983-1984, .. , of 12. $1. 00 e.ach ......... $ 

1988 membership fee $35 (receive .11 1988 issues of VlctorTalk) $ (Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds. ) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Victor-Group; we cannot accept credit cards or purchase orders.) .. $' ________ _ 
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EXPLORING MS-DOS, Part 3 / George Anderson 

In this installment we are going to exarrine external 
conmand~ 

What we mllMi by 'external' is any file In DOS with an 
extension of .COM, .EXE or ,BAT. All .COM, .EXE or 
.BAT files rrust be named to invoke thell\ and require 
access to the directory in which they reside (directories are 
in DOS 20 or above). Otherwise, the access rrust be 
directly available to the operation. If access is not set up, 
you will get one of DOS's h,mus error messages, in this 
case: 'Bad comnand or flle name', It will not be necessary 
to use the extension .....tIen typing the nmlt of any of the 
external cOl'TlTWKls. just as it Is not necessary to use the 
extension when invoking internal conmands. 

In this article, we will c:onccntrate on the .COM mel .EXE 
cormands Incloded In DOS, MId walt ISItii the fln.ill article 
to discuss .BAT files, since these files .... e the ones roost 
comnonly generlted by the user, and therefore are mr:re 
easily described separately. One point should be rrade 
cleou now to avoid confusion when using external conmands. 

It is possible to have .COM, .EXE and/or .BAT files with 
the same name, and there is nothing wrong with having the 
same name. However, It is helpful to note that if you do 
have files with the same name, DOS will r~ only one of 
them at a time. The DOS default 15 to scan the directory 
for names that oue the same, and to r~ them in the 

following precedence : 

1) .COM 2) .EXE 3) .BAT 

Thcrefore if you have a SORT.COM and a SORT.EXE file, 
DOS would r~ only the SORT.COM since it is first in the 
line of precedence listed above. Even if you added the 
extension to the file name, to differentiate it from a file 
having precedence (and both oue located in the s;me 
directory), DOS will r~ the file having precedence. If 
both files oue NOT located in the same directory (i.e. at the 
same level) DOS will r~ the one specified in the clITent 
directory, provided no path exists to the file having 
precedence. So, by proper location in a directory, with no 
path to a file of the same name, a file having lower priority 
can be invoked, If you desire. 

DOS internal conmands, we found, were read into RAM at 
the time the cOf'l"Puter Is booted; but DOS external 
conmands oue stored on disk, and must be read into RAM 
when needed. For DOS to place the conmand into RAM, it 
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ITMt be available in or ttrough tile clITent directory. If 
the conmand is not in the ctn'ent directory, a PATH 
conmand is needed to tell the cClllXlter where to look. The 
PATH conmand rray be entered manually, or it may have 
been entered in a general PATH conmand stored in 
AUTOEXEC.BAT, and Invoked when the cCfllluter was 
booted. For exarrple, If the CHKOSK comnand is needed, 
and It Is In the \ DOS subdirectory of disk: C:, the proper 
PATH conmand to invoke CHKDSK from C: \ manually 

would be: 

EXAMPLE 1: C:\DOS\CHKDSK 

Where: C: defines drive C:, \ DOS defmes the path 
as being ttrough the subdirectory named DOS, and 
CHKOSK is the external conmand file desired. 

EXAMPLE 2: To define the same path from an 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file, enter this line in the .BAT 

file: 

PATH C:\DOS 

Where: The C:\OOS means the same as it did in 
exarrple 1, above. Done this way, we would enter 
only the file name CHKOSK when calling for this 
conmand. The PATH conmand, stored in 
AUTOEXEC.BAT would furnish the rest of the 

required path data to the cCfllluter. 

NOTE; As an alternative, the PATH conmand shown 
in EXaJl1)1e 2 could be entered directly from the 
DOS conmand line prior to entering CHKDSK 
(also on the comnand IIne~ It would then look 

like t'-s: 

EXAMPLE 3: To enter the path comnand directly on 

the conmand line, type: 

PATH C:\DOS 
CHKDSK 

REDIRECTING COMMANDS 

In DOS, input usually comes from the keybooud and output 
usually goes to the screen. It does not have to work this 
way. You have the option to redirect either the input or 
the output (or both). For exartl>le, you can take input from 
a file, perform an operation on it, and send the output to 



the printer; or you can get Input from a file and send the 
output to another file. The two comnand ggns you will use 
to redirect input and output are 1<1 and 1>1. These are 
called the lesser-than and greater-than signs, or SQ'I'ICtmes 
just the left and right corner brackets. The left comer 
bracket is used to get input from someplace. It is placed to 
the left of the name of the SQ'TIeplace. The right comer 
bracket Is used to send output to its destination. It is 
placed to the right of the named sollce. An exatrple will 
help understand how to use these signs with the proper 
conmands. 

EXAMPLE 1: To sort a list of names already in files 
on disk, and have the results show '-" on the 
screen, type the following: 

SORT < NAMEFILE 

Where: SORT is the cc:mnand to sort the specified 
material, and < NAMEFILE is the sollce of 
nmw:s in a file on dislc to be sorted. Note that 
the 1<1 sign lTI'lans ltake the solJ"ce material from 
NAMEFILE'. 

EXAMPLE 2: The operation of Exarrple 1 may be 
expanded to send the sorted results to a file saved 
on disk. To do tNs, type the following: 

SORT < NAMEFllE > SORTNAME 

Where: The 1>1 sign sends the output of the sort to a 
file on disk named SORTNAME. DOS opem a 
new file with the name SORTNAME if it does not 
already exist. If It does exist, it will write the 
sorted names to the existing file, and the existing 
file Is overwritten In the process. 

EXAMPLE 3: To obtain a printed copy of the 
directory, redirect the output from the screen to 
the printer by typing the followklg: 

DIR > PRN 

EXAMPLE 4: If you want a permanent record of the 
directory on disk in a file named DIRECTRY type 
the following: ' 

DIR > DIRECTRY 

EXAMPLE 5: To add the directory Information to an 
existing file DIRECTRY, type the following: 

DIR » DIRECTRY 
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Where: The second right comer bracket makes it a 
corrrnand to APPEND the directory to the file 
rather than to overwrite iL If the file does not 
exist,. DOS creates iL 

PIPES AND FILTERS 

Pipes are a way of putting more than one comnand on a 
line, and getting them to perfonn a sequence of operations. 
It is like a string of corrmands, with the PIPES syrrbol I: I 

linking them together, One COfl1TOl"l use for PIPE is to Imt 
the data sent to the screen to a screenful at a Une, as in 
the TYPE corrmand. The corrrnand lirriting the data to a 
screenful is MORE. 

EXAMPLE 1: The PIPE syrrbol, I: t links the TYPE 
conmand with the MORE conmand to give the 
action desired. It looks like this: 

TYPE NAMELIST : MORE 

Where: The TYPE cc:mTW'ld produces the typing on the 
screen, I: 1 links comnands., and MORE causes the 
typing to palM after each screenfuL More than 
one conmand may be linked with 1 :', 

EXAMPLE 2: To produce a sorted directory and send 
It to the file D I R ECTR Y on dlsIc, try tile 
following: 

DIR : SORT) DIRECTRY 

Filter conmands are: 

FIN> Searches files for specific text 
M:RE Limits screen displays to one screenful at 

a tllTll 

9:RT Sorts file contents alphabetically 

We will take these '-" in more detail later. 

With these few prelinWluies out of tile way, let us proceed 
to look more closely at the DOS external conmands: 

NOTE: The DOS version conuinin& the c(l'r'fT'Qnds 
listed are shown by an IX' in the appropriate 
cohnn: 

CoI \l1Tl1 =005 1.25 
Colwm 2 = OOS 2.11 
Col"", 3 =005 3.1 

== 



OOS Version 1 2 3 OOS Version 1 2 3 

ASSI(J>l X LABEL X 
ATTRIB X LS X X 
B.A£lQJP X M::I)(nI X 
(}f(IlSl( XXX r.t:DE X 
co.wN> XX r.otE XX 
a:MP X IIW X X 
ON:AT XX PAAK X 

CPM X PCl\TSET X 
OOJPY X PRINT XX 
DISKCIMP X RDCPM XX 
DISKaJPY XX RECDIIER XX 
EXE28IN X RESTORE X 
FellEP XX SO<DPY X 
FILco.1 X SEARCH XX 
FIN> XX SELECT X 
RRMT X X X SHARE X 
GRAFT!'8L X san XX 
(]W'HICS X SLBST X 
JOIN X SYS X X 

KEYBFR X TAIL XX 
KEY1lffi X TREE X 
KEYBSV X LNIQ X 
KE\1lU( X we XX 

ASSIGN 

ASSIGN subsdtutes il drive letter designation you select for 
the existing letter designation of a drive. This is most 
conmoniy done when a program makes assurptions about the 
driYe designators to use for program and data, and these 
assll'f1)tlons do not rmtch Y0Lf' operating configLration. For 
exarrplc, some programs asSlITIC that the program disk will be 
In drive A:\, and the data disk will be in drive B: \ . When 
a V9 has an internal disk drive, it Is usually called drive 
A:\. and the floppy «Ive 15 called B:\. If you want both 
progr~ and data to r..., fran the hard disk, use ASSIGN to 

tefTl)Ol"uily redirect calls for the 8: \ ci"ive to the A: \ 
«lYe. 

EXAMPLE 1: To change the drive designator 
terrpof"¥lIy, type: 

ASSIGN B = A 

This will redirect the COf1lluter to look on drive A: \ every 
time the program calls for drive B:\. 

NOTE: ASSIGN makes no note of what kind of 
device the asslgrment was made on. It cannot 
distingush when certain comnands will work on the 
new assigrments and when they will not. To avoid 
trolA>le, do not use the followlng comnands with 
ASSIGN : 
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R'OO.P 
PIN 
RlOMT 

LPIlEL 
PRINT 

Also, since DOS Is evolving, ASSIGN will have lirited use In 
the futll'e. For those who want to stabilize their use of 
corrmands so that they win have to make fewer changes in 
the futll'e, use SUBST in place of ASSIGN, and you will be 
c~atlble with planned changes In futll'e DOS as well as 
having a SUBSTItute for ASSIGN now. 

ATIRIB 

The ATTRIB comnand, by Itself, displays the attribute for 
the filo named In the comnand. Howerver, this Is the least 
that ATTR IB will do for you. By adding + or - r, or + or
a, ATTRIB win set the read only status bit on or off, and It 
will set the archive status bit on or off. 

What does all that mean? It means that you have control 
over the status of YOll' files, and have an easy way to 
rmnipulate or change that status as you need. For 
exarrple, you want to make a clean back~ copy of yOll' 
WordStar file disk, but you donlt want those pesky .BAK 
files an'rfl"lO(e. One sirrpJc way to delete the .8AK files 
while copying all the pertinent files is as follows: 

EXAMPLE 1: To set the archive bit on the flies to be 
saved frem disk A:\ to disk B:\, and to Itrlsetl 

the arctive bit on the .BAK files, type: 

ATTRIB +A 
ATIRIB -A 
COPY A: B: 

A· .. . . 
A:·.BAK 

Whero: The +A sets the archive bit ON, and the -A 
sets the archive bit off. The COPY conrnand then 
copies those files with the archive bit set ON. 

EXAMPLE 2: To set tho READ ONLY bit ON, on a 
file you want to ~otect from inadvertent 
overtyping, type: 

ATTRIB +R A:PERSONAl 

NiltU'ally, when you do want to update the file, just rertrl 
the coomand, but with iI I_I Instead of a .... 1 In front of the 
R. 

BACKUP 

The BACKUP conmand is used to back up files from the 
fixed disk to a floppy disk or to another hard disk. 
Depending on the switches used, this ccmnand can back up 
all files or selected files. This conmand will tell you when a 



floppy disk Is full, and prorrpt you for another disk with 
which to continue the backup. BACKUP wiD 'splice' 
together sections of the last file recorded on the ctnent 
floppy disk with the balance of that file on the next disk 
used. This is not done when using the COPY conmand, so 
watch it. The BACKUP comnand ilIso takes care of 
keeping track of wtich files are in which slbdirectories, and 
the naJT'eS of the slbdirectorles while INking its copie~ It 
can then recreate the same slbdirectories with their proper 

files installed. 

One drawback to this comnand is that the backed-up files 
cannot be read directly from the backup disks with normal 
DOS conmand~ There are some utility programs which will 
read them directly and allow you to use them without having 
to RESTORE them to another disk or to the hard drive. 
However, this Is not the intended way to use the 
BACKUP/ RESTORE comnand pair. NormaJly one would 
have RESTOREd the BACK(ed)UP files to their original 
location, and would proceed from there to use them in 
exactJy the sane way one hitd before the BACKUP 
procedlle was used. 

The basic conmand fOlTl"litt looks like this: 

EXAMPLE 1: To BACKUP the A: \ drive to floppy 
disks on drive B:\, type: 

BACKUP A: B: (optionitl switches go here) 

Where: A: is the SOURCE drive (a-ive containing the 
flies to be bitcked-up), and B: is the TARGET 
drive (where the BACKUP flies will go). 

A more pritctlcal eXitnllle rright be: 

EXAMPLE 2: To BACKUP itll files in A: \ UTIL to 
B:\, type: 

BACKUP A: \ UTiL B: \ 

A grut deitl of flexibility Is gitmed with BACKUP by use of 
the optlonitl swltche~ Let's look at whitt those switches 
can do for us. The switches avit.ilable, and their ft.rlctlons 
Me: 

,A Adds the flies to be updated to the files itlre~y 
on the backup disk without erasing the existing 
file~ 

/ 0 Backs up only those files hamg it ditte litter than 
the ditte you enter. 

/L If with file nitll"lt, creittes a log entry of the 

bitckup in the file specified - If without, creates a 
bitckL41 log file (BACKUP.LOG) n the root 
directory of the disk being backed up. 
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1M Backs up only those files that are new or have 
been changed since the last time a BACKUP was 
performed. 

/p Packs the maxmrn mn'ber of files onto the floppy 
disk. It does 50 at the possible expense of 
cc:Jr1l'i.tibHity with BACKUP/RESTORE. 

/S Gets everything, from the level you specify, down, 
including the slbdirectory nitlT'lts itnd contents - If 
you do not spectfy a starting subdirectory, DOS 
default Is the whole hard disk. 

(T Bitcks up only those files having a time litter thVl 
the time you enter. 

EXAMPLE 3: To backup all the flies on a hard disk, 
A: to floppies on drive B:, and to preserve the 
subdirectory clvlslons as well, type: 

BACKUP A: B: IS 

Where: /S preserves the subdirectory organlzatlon of 
the hard dilkt A:, so that a SlA:lsequcnt RESTORE 
cClf1T1'aOd will place everythfnl back on the hard 
disk in exactly the same order as before. 

The balance of the switches should be easy to t.rlderstand 
from EXaf11)~ 3j and the description of their ft.rlctlon, 
above. 

FUes nitlT'ltd BACKUP.LOG (created using the /L: switch) 
contain severil bits of potentlally useful information. The 
first line tells you when the backup took place (date & 
tm); itnd each backed-up file is listed by file nane and 
location (which backup diSk ). 

NOTE : If the cClf1T1'aOds ASSIGN, JOIN or SUBST 
have been used on the back up sollce drive, 
RESTORE may not wor-k when you put the files 
back on the sollce dislc. To avoid trouble, do 
NOT use BACKUP if the cOf'lTTlitllds above have 
been used. 

When BACKUP finishes, it produces an EJdt Code. These 
codes Me whit are called lerrorlevel codes'• Such codes 
are useful irI advanced DOS applications for instlgiting some 
fllther action or processing, based on which code was 
relt.rned. Other than that, the code Is an interesting 
sidelight on the resowces DOS offers (something for 
everyone, sort of). The eJdt codes are contained in yOti" 

DOS manuill, should you want to dig into them. 

CHKDSK 

The CHKDSK cOl'lTTlirld looks itt the specifled disk, and 
checks to see that the format of the disk sectors and their 

..:::: 

• 



, 
content are as expected by DOS. It reports on the nlJ1'ber 
of bytes on the disk checked, the nll'Tber of bytes used in 
hidden files, directories and user files; and the nln'bcr of 
bytes available on the disk. It also reports on the a/T'Ount 
of RAM mermry In the machine and the armlllt clITcntly 
available after subtracting all overhead functions occupying 
a portion of RAM. 

CHKDSK wilt a(;cept a file name after the conmand, and 
wilt then proceed to give a status report for both the disk 
as whole and for the file named. If you type ICHKDSK 
.,.', It will give you a report on whether each file Is or is 
not stored contiguously on the specified disk, and give the 
nlJTbcr of non-contiguous blocks involved for each file. 

All of that reporting is pretty handy, but CHKDSK does 
even more. If a defect in the files is found, CHKDSK 
reports that, and gives you the option of trying to fix it. 
The most commn error it reports are lLost Oustersl• 

A cluster is a gro~ of one or more sectors, usually two 
sectors, A Lost Ousters error message may OCCll" if there 
are open files on the disk (not properiy closed files). This 
usually OCCll"S when someone has taken a disk out of the 
crive without giving the program (or ~OS) a chance to 
perform the automatic closing routine. CHKDSK will report 
the problem (you may not be able to access files affected 
tI'ltll a repair has been made), but will not autormtically fix 
it. To fix the proble"" re-invoke CHKOSK with an IfF' 
switch. This tells CHKDSK to proceed automatically to fix 
the error. When it has finished, CHKDSK reports the 
results of the 'fix'. To streamine the operation, CHKDSK 
accepts the IfF' switch at the time it is invoked. 

CHKDSK also accepts a 'IV' switch. This switch provides 
a history of the action CHKDSK takes dtring its operation. 

NOTE: CHKOSK in DOS l.x does not offer the fF and 
IV switch options. 

There are other services perfonT'led by CHKDSK, but they 
are invoked only seldom If an occasion OCCll"S in which a 
crosslinked file is identified, the allocation (of disk space) is 
incorrect, or there was a disk error dlXing read or write of 
the File Allocation Table (FAT), or allocation tI'lits become 
lost, you may find that reading the manual at that time will 
clarify YOll' options for correcting the problem using 
CHKDSK. The main thing to remerrber is that there is help 
in this conmand for correcting certain types of problerrs if 
and when they arise. 

COMMAND 

This coornand loads a new copy of COMMAND.COM into 
RAM. It is rmst often used in connection with batch files, 
and we will discuss COMMAND further with batch files. 
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COMP 

COMPare is a conmand which does just that - it cOflllares 
two files to see if they are identicaL The files can be 
anywhere; on any (joive or in any directory or subdirectory. 
COMP will report the differences it finds with a message 
that says 'Corll'are error at offset nnnnm', meaning that it 
found a difference at so many (nnnnnn) bytes into the file. 
Provisions have been made to report up to 10 differences on 
a pair of files, Beyond that, it gives up, and the next 
conmand action is performed. If the files are not the same 
length, COMP quits, and displays a message 'Files are of 
different sizes'. 

If files are located on different drives, or In different 
directories, it is ill>ortant to aSSll'e that a PATH has been 
specified to allow both files to be accessed. An eXarT1>le 
will show the rmst comnon PATH designation: 

EXAMPLE 1: To corrpare two files - one on drive 
A: \, in subdirectory \ CHARTS, and named 
TREASURE; the other on drive A: \, in the root 
directory, and named TREASON, type the 
following corrmand: 

<IM' A: IO¥RTSI lREASlRE A: I 1RfA!{N 

CONCAT 

The CONCA T conmand cOfl'ilines two or rmre files and 
displays them on the screen. This conmand night be used 
to cOl'Ttline a phone list with an address list - each kept in a 
separate file on disk. The corrbined files would be 
displayed, but would not be saved to disk. They may be 
saved to disk by adding the I>' syrrbol to redirect the 
output, and then specifying a file name to which to send the 
redirected output. The conmand would look like this: 

EXAMPLE 1: To corrblne two files and view them on 
the screen, using eXaJ11)le file names, type the 
following: 

a:N:AT A:IASCII 1.<m.lXf A: IASC II 
1i'Hl'E.lXf 

EXAMPLE 2: To send the same corrbination to disk 
instead, type the following: 

a:N:AT A:IASCIII.<m.lXf A:IASCII 
\PKN:.TXT > <IMJIN.TXT 

Another use for CONeAT is to create a file. You would 
sin1>Iy precede the file name you want to create with 
CONCAT >, and the new file with yOll' choice of name will 
be created. 



(PM 

CPM is an external corrrnand contained in DOS 2.x wnich 
Invokes the CJlM-86 Em.llator, and rLrlS CPM-86 prog,rarrs 
lJlder DOS. It requires that the CPM-86 disk be 
transferred to an MS-DOS disk using RoCPM. CPM is 
invoked by typing CPM, a space, the normal CPM-86 
cOl'TTl'lilld line, MKi 'Retlrll'. 

DCOPY 

DCOPY Is an external corrrnand used in DOS tx only. It is 
the approximate equivalent of the internal comnand 
DISKCOPY fol.nd In DOS 20 and above. like 
DISKCOPY, DCOPY formats the disk while copying the 
entire contents of one disk to another. OCOPY will not 
work with a hard disk. An exarrple shows the DCOPY 
format: 

EXAMPLE 1: To copy a file named PHONES from 
crlve A: to drive B:, Type the following: 

DCOPY PHONES 

If no SOLrce and target crives are specified, oCOPY 
prorrplS the operator to designate the SGLrce drive (r. this 
case, A:). Pressing the space bar initiates the copy 
procedLre, copying the file PHONES from crive A: to B:. 
This is the safer procedlle with OCOPY. If the crives 
were identffled, OCOPY would start before the operator 
could safely remove the system disk and replace it with the 
sollce disk. 

On copy cOll1>letlon, OCOPY gives the operator the option 
to copy another. If you want to exit DCOPY, press 
'RetU'TI'. When sollce and target cr/ves are designated, as 
in EXiJlllie 2, the file specified is copied, and you are 
retll'ned to the DOS prorrpt. 

EXAMPLE 2: To specify the SOlA"ce and target 
crlves: 

DCOPY A:PHONES TO B: 

There are tfree option switches for use with OCOPY. 
They are: 

IC Co~ts and gives a soft error total VICtor 
reconmends nanual retries if ll"ICt"e than lS soft 
errors occll'J'ed dlling the operation. DOS 20 
and above provides for 'retries' to try several tines 
to format the spot In question. If it doesn't 
succeed, It proceeds to format the rest of the 
diskette, and to store information identifying the 
bad spot so as to avoid using It later. It then 
reports the nt.n'ber of bytes involved in the bad 
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SPOt. at the end of the formatting. although the fl"l!thods 
are different, It Is safe to use disks fomatted Wlder either 
method, but the operator rrust decide how fNlly soft errors 
he or she will accept. Using disks of recent rnanufacttl'e, It 
is not likely to OCCLr. 

IE Gives a soft error total, together with the 
locations of the soft elTors. 

/Z Shows Zone InfOfTNtlon for the disk; Le., zones 
associated with chances In the motor speed - there 
are eight of these. Gives size of tracks and gaps 
(the space In bytes between the tracks). 

These switches are added after the crlve designators are 
given. 

DISKCOMP 

The olSKCOMP cOllTlW'ld is used to cOfl1W'e the contents 
of one floppy disk with the contenu of another. If you 
want to cOl'J'C)Ve the first sides only, use the '/1' switch 
after the comnand. 

olSKCOMP may not wvk wtth the COPY comnand, If you 
will remen'ber, a sollce file may be fragmented on the disk 
and not all blocks ;are conticuous. When the copy 
cCl'Tl'l'Wld Is used to copy such a sollce, it tries to place all 
the blocks In contiguous order. Even if it doesn't 
accorrplish this, It Is probable that the order and separation 
fl the copy will be different than the soll'ce. When this 
happens, DISKCOMP will see the different order or spacing 
as a file that doesn't corrpare one-for-one with the SOllce, 
and wfll produce an error message sayinC: 

C~ro Error(s) on 
Track 00, Side x 

where nn Is the Track nt.n'ber, and x is the side the error 
was foU'ld on (either 0 for side 1, or 1 for side 2~ A 
successful cOl'Tllirlson generates this message: 

Diskettes corrpare OK 

DISKCOMP may be taed on a single drive system It means 
shuffling disks to do it, but the results are the sarre. 

DISKCOPY 

The DISKCOPY ccnmand has different switches in DOS 3.x 
than r. DOS 2.x. They are described separately below. 
The OISKCOPY conmand copies the entire contents of one 
floppy disk to another floppy disk. It does this tifferently 
than COPY. copy copies files, but it does this by looking 
at the Internal record of locations on disk that each file 
contains, and Ukes each block of data in the order liven, 
no matter in what sector the data block is located. On a 
clean disk this results in a file copied so that ali blocks of 



• 

data are contiguous. 

DISK COPY, on the other hand, starts at the beginning of 
the disk and copies each sector in tt.rn, regardless of its 
content. The result Is a carbon copy of the sotrce disk, 
with no rearrangement of the data blocks between soll'ce 
and urget disks. For that reason, DISK COPY will 
overwrite any data already on the target disk. Do not use 
DISKCOPY when you want to add files to the disk. 

DISKCOPY offers prOFl'pt screens if you enter the conmand 
without pararreters. In DOS 2x, crive letters are not used; 
the choice of drives for sol.l'ce or target are given as Ileftl 
or IRlghtl crlve. Abbreviations are acceptable. You may 
slilstitute III for Il eftl and FRI for IRlghtl• ITI may be 
substituted for 'Tol. An eXarJl)le show the choices: 

EXAMPLE 1: 
DISKCOPY R TO L 
DISKCOPY RTL 
DISKCOPY RL 

E.lch one of t he comnand lines are eqlivaJent. 

In DOS 2.x, the option switches have the following 
definl~ons: 

IC Cot.flts the total nLn'ber of soft errors fot.fld. 
IE Gives location of soft errors together with the 

total of all soft errors foll\d. 
/Z Shows disk Zone information (tracks and gaps). 

The convention for specffylng sollce and target drives in 
DOS lox Is as fo llows : 

o dri ves named : 
Single drive copy performed, swap disks from 
sollce to target t.flt il copy Is cOFl'pleted. 

1 drive named: 
Named drive Is sollce drive - if named drive Is 
same .IS default ct"lve, same as If no drives named. 

2 crlves nMnCd: 
First drive Is SOllce drive, second is target drive. 

3 drives named : 
Used only with /0 switch - designates overflow 
drive, which speeds up the copy operation. 

In DOS 3.x, two HE LP scre ens describing syntax and 
switches may be accessed by typing 111 after the conmand. 
The DOS 3.x switches for DISKCOPY arc as described 
below: 

IF Invokes a required formatting of the tarset disk 
before copying. 

IK IK ilisl the prontns If operation uses two drives -

sets error level code on exiting. 
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/R Bypasses the 1Copy another1 (YIN)' rressage if no 
errors OCClrTed - otherwise gives rressage. 

/5 Gives name, version nln'ber and date created for 
DISKCOPY conmand. 

IV 'Verbose' switch, meaning that each step In the 
copying Is described on the sc;reen. Shows whfch 
sector Is being copied, or which track 15 being 

formatted. 
/0 If you have a hard disk and two floppies, the third 

drive specified should be the hard disk (after the 
10 switch). ThIs uses the hard disk for holding 
the 5O .... ee data that won't fit into RAM (the 
loverfJow'), and thus needs only one read cycle for 
the whole copy process - no disk shuffling! 
However, you nut use the same floppy disk for 
the sou-ce and target disks for this to work. You 
may also write rrore than one copy of the soiree 
disk, If you want. 

Of COl.l'se, it Is a good Idea to see that the hard disk has 
enough rocm fOf' the /0 operation, since there Is no 
checking done by this conmand. 

DISKCOPY cannot change the format of the target disk 
from the format of the soll'ce disk. That is, it will not 
make a dotA>le- sided copy of a single-sided SOllce disk. If 
that is what you need, flrst format the target disk as you 
wish, then use COpy to transfer copies of the files to the 
target disk on a flle-by-flle basis. An errorlevel code Is 
retllned at the end of the copying process. The codes are 
contained In the DOS 1.1 manual t.flder DISKCOPY. A 
code of 0 means no errors occt.n'ed. Other possible codes 
range from 1 ttw'ough 11. 

EXE2BIN 

EXE2BIN is a comnand which automatically converts .EXE 
files to .COM files (.COM Is the same as .BINary; .EXE files 
arc generated using a linker working on .ASM (asserrbly) 
flies. It 's useful because .COM files take up less space on 
disk or in RAM, and because the .COM files load faster. 
There Is a linit on which .EXE files will work with this 
conmand, since they ITIJ5t be smaller than 64K to convert 
successfully. ThIs conmand is generally of little use t.flless 
you are doing YOll' own prograrrmng, or want to dig Into 
modifying existing prograrrs. 

FILCOM 

This comnand OCCIIS only In DOS 2.x. Its pllpose is to 
cortpare two flies at the byte level .or at the line leveL 
The files may be in binary format or they may be sollce 
statttnents of a programring language. Remerrber that 
.COM files are In binary formaL The byte cOFl'parlson 
displays the bytes that are different. while the line 
cOlT"9.l.rlson displays blocks of lines which are dlfferenL 



FILCOM accepts path names In either or both of the named 
files to be cOl'Tllared. There are folf' option switches 
associated with FILCOM. They are: 

/I Requires that 'I lines (from 1 to 9) match after an 
error has been fOald and before the text or dau 
can be considered to rratc:h again. Default is 1 

IB Does a byte c~ison between the two files. 
No attetlllt to IresynctJ'onize l OIfter an error. 
Prints the rTismatches to screen. 

IC Will ac:cept either case of letter· upper or lower. 
IW Coalts tabs and spaces as one space for Plf'poses 

of C:aTl'arlson. If spacing Is different in the two 
flies, bllt no space (of at least one space width) is 
nlssing.. then a match is found. 

Sc:reen output can be redlrec:ted to a file, if so desired. It 
would be performed 011 folloW$: 

EXAMPLE 1; To redirect output to a file, type: 

FILCOM FILE1.DOC FILE2.DOC > FlLE1DOC 
and press 'Rett.rn'. 

For flIes larger than availabic RAM, FILCOM perfonns a 
cOfl1)lete byte·wise c~e, if IB switch Is used. Output 
report is the same as for a file wtich will fit into RAM. 
However, if a line COl'Tllare is performed on a file too large 
for available RAM, and errors are foU'ld In the protion WI 
RAM, FILCOM merely reports thOit 'Files are different'. 

FGREP 

This conmand will find a specific text string in any list of 
files. It will output the flle name and the line(s) containing 
the spectflc string. There are a ntnber of switches 
Intended to speed up the search process. Two of them 
marked by···, are in DOS 3.x only. The switc:hes are: 

r (That's a c:arat after the sinh) Finds matches for 
text only If it 15 OIt the beginning of a line. 

1$ Finds matc:hes for text only if It is at the end of a 
line. 

... IB Buffers the output (delivers the output to a portion 
of metn:Iry set aside for this PIlp05e, called a 
'buffer'). The default, if the output goes to dislc. 

IC CoWlts the lines with matching text and prints the 
result to screen. 

II Ignores the c:ase of the letters in locating a fniltch. 
/l Prints line ntnbers for the matching text fotn1 

It will be easier to find on a printout. 
IN Restricts output to the narres of files in which a 

match was fOIlld. 

IR A recllsive search (do It again from the top, with 
the c:hanges Just made) extending to the 
subdirectory level (Oind down). Normal search is 
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just the flle or flies in directories named with the 
cOl'T'mU1d. but not into the files in subdirectories or 
sutr subdirectories. 

... IU Unbuffered output (see /8, above). The default if 
output is sent to the screen. 

IV Inverts the matc:h • print all lines with NO rratch. 
IW Matc:hes text only for condltlon that text c:onslsts 

of one or two words with no tI'lcierscore, letter or 
dlglt Irrmedlately pl"ec:eedlng iL 

An exat'l1>le of the c:orrmand format follows: 

EXAMPLE 1: To find the string ~Petern in tile files 
C: \ DBASE \ NAMELIST ,nd A: \ NAPLIST, type 
the following: 

Rm" Peter C:\OOASE\~ I ST A:\N6flIST 

Notice that the name we are searching for is not in quotes. 
FGREP requires that we use no quotes Wlless there are 
DOS conmand line characters, hyphem or spaces in tile 
string. Then we must enclose the string with dotmle quotes, 
as in the exil11'lc below: 

EXAMPLE 2: To find a string with any of tile 
'exception' characters listed above, the c:cmna.nd 
would look like dis: 

Rm" IA hole·irrone l C:\t-£U..O.TXT 
C: 1'fl.l.ST 

In this case there are both hyphens, Olnd a spac:e in 
the string to be found, requiring that the string be 
enclosed with double quotes. 

EX.4f1..E 3: If you ~ted ~ to i&n0re 
upper/lower case during the search, and to 
print only tile file mrres of files 
c:ontalnlng tile searc:h string, it would look 
I ike this: 

R1!fp /I IN C: \OOASE\ 'ICI..RF I LE 

FIND 

The FIND c:omnand has a flllc:tion sir"rilar to FGREP • to 
find a specified alphammeric string within a fi~ FIND 
can only searc:h one file at a time. In addition, it hu fewer 
switches to work with. and its searc:h is slower than FGREP. 
The switches available are: 

IC Only the ntrrber of matches follld is output to the 
screen, not the lines containing the match. 

IN Displays the file line nmber In which the match 
was foU1d, then the line containing the match. 

IV Sends all the lines NOT containing a match to the 
screen. 



In FIND, you rrust enclose the string In quotes. If there 
Me already quotes, then enclose the string with its quotes In 
a set of doamle quotes to define the string beginning and 

coding. 

FORMAT 

This comnand is used often and therefore deserves attention 
in order to lIlCIerstand all that it does. It's basic plrpOsc, 
of COlJ'se, 15 to fOl'Tl'lit disks so that they are usable for 
storing files. FOI'TI'Ii ttlng is like building streets. It creates 
a patterned Mea which Is specifically set aside for an 
activity - streets for driving on, and fonnatting disks for 
storing flies or data on. Without formatting, the canputer 
doesn't know wtlere to put the data, how long it should be In 
each sector, how or where to write a directory and other 
housekeeping information it needs in order to transfer the 
data to disk. 

FORMAT works on floppy disks and on hMd disks that have 
been prepMed to accept formatting. FORMAT will work 
without specifyins a drive. If no drive Is specified, the disk 
on the default ~ive will be formatted. Imagine what that 
can do to a hMd disk If what you really wanted 'InS to 
fOl'Tl'lit a disk on c*lve B: \ - disaster! 

To avotd such a mistake, It Is always a wise precaution to 
specify the drive to be fomatted. True, there can be a 
wanlin& message printed on the screen, but once we are 
used to the message, how often do we continue without 
reading the meS5.Jge again ? A slight distraction, and you 
have a newly fonna tted hMd disk; and the data stored there 
Is gone. Ttlere are recovery programs to get us out of a 
fiJI; like that, and they are better than losing the data 
entire ly; but they take a lot of time, fr ustration and effort 
to use - and they do not guarantee to recover all the data, 
dependlnS on what was done to the drive after the problem 
occwred. Try to do nothing to the disk IJ'Itii you have 
fOlJ'ld out what is !TOst likely to solve the problem. 

FORMAT, for each of the DOS verstons we are discussing, 
may be used on V9's uslng one of the other versions of DOS 
without a problerT\ but FORMATting done on an MS-DOS 
machine of another type (IBM PC for instance) rrust be 
redone on a V9 before fi les or data can be stored on it. 

When FORMAT Is c~ete, DOS reports on how many 
bytes the disk should hold, and how many it actually will 
hold after format ting. If there is a difference in the 
nllT'bers reported, the indication is that there are defective 
areas on that particular disk. These areas were not 
fonratted, and Information Is stored on the disk to tell the 
Q-ive not to wri te to those areas. This natlJ'ally will cut 
down on the storage space, but the rest of the disk Is 
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usable. There is one exception to a disk being usable when 
defective UCOilS ue fOlM dll"lng fonnatting.. If the defect 
fOll'ld wu on Track 0 (the first track), the FORMAT 
prOgrOillll rejects the disk as Lrlusable. This 15 because of 
the way the housekeeping data has been assigned to specific 
locations, one of them being Track 0, and dmage to the 
disk in that uea means that it is not available to store 
critical infomatlon needed by the c<rT'puter to store and 
process data on the disk. 

FORMAT has five switch options for use w;th the conmand. 
The options vary w;th the DOS level being used. • means 
DOS tx, •• means DOS 2.x, urmarked means DOS 3.x. 
The switch options are listed below: 

/l Creates single sided disk format. This only works 
on a doamle sided Q-ive. 

IC 'Clearsl the disk of all stored data and files. It 
does not reformat the disk, but the old format is 
still valid. Trying It on an Ll'tformatted disk results 
in an error message, since there is nothing to 

erase. 
• ··IC On DOS 2.x only, the IC switch displays the total 

nUTber of soft errors. See also OISKCOPY. 
• ·./0 On DOS 2x only, formats a doamle-sided disk. 

Use only with double- sided ct;ves. 
• " IE On DOS 2.x only, the IE switch gives location of 

soft errors as well as toul soft errors. 
•• IFx Sets rraxinun nUTber of 50ft errors acceptable 

(where x = C>-9). 
• l iOn DOS tx only, the I I switch clears the 

Directory and File Allocation Tables only - it does 
not perform the format routine. Therefore, it may 
only be done on an already formatted disk. Same 
as the IC switch on DOS 3.x. 

1M Displays track and head information dlJ'ing format. 
IS After FORMATting is cOl"f1)lete, installs the 

SYStem files at the beginning of the disk. 
IV Voltrne label or name (14l to 11 characters) may 

be assigned to the disk at the time of formatting. 
• " /Z On DOS 2x only, displays Zone information (tracks 

and gaps) 

FORMAT does not w«k. In DOS 3.x, with ASSIGN, JOIN 
or SUBST and should not be used. 

GRAFTABL 

GRAFTABl loads a table of gr~hics information. The 
loading of this table allows display of ASCII graphics 
characters 128 through 2SS. This Is a teminate-and-sur 
resident cormund, so it Is available after loading and until 
the c~er 15 turned off or rebooted. To load it, jtl5t 
type In the comnand, and press IEnter'. 



GRAPHICS 

This comnand allows printing of the display screen on 
printers which can accept these codes. To enter the 
conmand, merely type GRAPHICS, UId press IEnter l after 

booting with DOS. 

JOIN 

This coomand concatenates or JOINs the drectories on two 

different «lves, effectively fonring one enlarged directory 
out of the two. One drive is the Icontrolling l ci'ive, while 
the other «Ive Is slbsidlary to the fIrst one. When 
invoking the corrmand, the first «Ivc specified is the 
Icontroll• All of Its directory Is involved frQ'TI the root 
directory on down. The second «Ive is the subsidiary 
drive, and it is specified with a path, which rTlISt lead to a 
directory which Is one level down from its root drectory. 
In addition, the directory on the slbsidJary drive rnm be 
envty when the JOIN conmand is invoked, ot It will not 
work. The featll'e that Is different about JOIN is that the 
aU'ectorles It joins together are displayed on the screen. 
Not so, on the PATH comnmd. Both search across «Ive 
and arectory barriers, but only JOIN displays the coobined 
drectory. 

The fonnat for JOIN Is as follo'*5: 

EXAMPLE 1: to create an expanded aarectory 
covering both ctives, A:\ and B:\, use JOIN as 
follows: 

JOIN A:\ B: \50U RCE 

If B:\SOURCE conul", files when the JOIN conmand hi 
invoked, a message Is displayed saying -Directory not 
Cl'T'Pty". FU'ther, the path specified cannot be the cunnt 
directory, or an "Invalid parameter - message will appear. 

One swttch is valid for JOIN: 1/01. This switch invalidates 
the IJIN, and retllllS the «Ives and Qlrectories to their 
normal state. 

If IJIN is typed without «Ives designated, DOS shows the 
drives and directories cllTentiy JOINed. There is no way 
to refer directly to the joined «ive on the cornnmd line. 

You rTIJSt refer to the directory to which the «ive is joined. 
Finally, JOIN gets very confused ff you try to use it with il 
drive involved In il SUBST ot ASSIGN cCllTnWld. 

It illso will not wtlrk properly if the follO'lVing conmands Me 
ilttel'/llted while JOIN is In effect: 

BACKUP 
DISKCOMP 

FORMAT 
RESTORE 

DISKCOPY 
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KEYB(FR,GR,5V,UK) 

ThIs conTN.lld loads il forelan IwgUilge keyboud - one of 
foil'. The defAult American keyboMd Is replaced by the 
fotelgn keyboard you choose. Since the alternilte keybOVd 
is being loaded from disk to RAM, rilther tlw1 being stored 
in ROM as the dehult keyboud is, ilpproxFnately 2K is 
ildded to the spilce DOS ukes up Wl R AM. The foil' 
alternate keyboards iIIe: 

KEYBFR - French 
KEYBGR - German 

KEYBSV - Swedish (Sverige) 
KEYBUK - Brtdsh 

Once the foreign keyboud is 10ilded, you may shift bilck 
ilnd forth between It And the American keyboud. Use 
these conTN.llds: 

CTRL-ALT-Fl - Switches from Foreign to American 
CTRL-ALT-F2 - Switches from American to Foreign 

If lTtte than one alternilte keybcwd is loilded Into RAM, 
DOS will ilccess the lut OfIe 10ilded, but not an euller one. 

LABEL 

The LABEL conTN.lld illlows one to crute, delete or modify 
il VolUTe Label on il floppy disk or on il hiIJ'CI elsie. You 
rrerely type the disk letter, a colon, then the voltrne label 
you choosc. You mily use ~ to 11 chillacten for the label 
niln'lC. By typlnl LABEL illone, you may delete the CU"rent 
votune lAbeL Answer lyl to the question 'Oelete CllTent 
volune labeU (Y IN~ 

LS 

The LS conmand displilYS il sorted directory listing for the 
disk or directory specified LS will show hidden files In Its 
displilY. There Me seven switch options for use with LS, as 
follows: 

IB Inverts the sort, so the results ue listed from Z-A, 
... 9-0. 

IE Grol4" the sort by file extension. 
IG Sort not by directory, but Grouped ill il wbole. 
IL Long fom'lilt listinl - lins file nme, ilttribute, 

dUe, tiTe and size; but does not sort. 
IR Lists nch stixlirectory together with Its files. 

ReCII'sive listing. 
IT Sorts by di.te ilt1d titre, but. not illphabetically. 

/1 Lists one file per line. 

Thill ends this Instillh1ent. Next time we will finish the 
externill conTl"lill1ds. 

• • • 
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HOW TO RECEIVE NEWSDISKS D I RECT FROM THE VICTOR CIRCLE DISTR I BUTORS 
[From the recently-received Victor Circle Newsdisk 29) 

Serre VICttr (him fn:m the western states ......tlo've read the last I'M) 

~ d Vlcta'TaIk IT8Y nave the "pessioll that wtlve got big 
~ oMth 01.1' tIsIrtK.tor srru;un - espec:iaDy when they 'cam 
that the add"esl ftr the idviclIaI ..to cIszrbt.tes to the t.r- west Is 
~ ftr the tt*d tire h ahost that few a I'KJTber of Nev.sDi5ks. 

B .. _ coUd bo futtor fnrn .... 1n.Ch. n.m _ ""'" 
Vttth 01.1' cIsCrbtm' netwcrt; those ~ DivkbIs are Olt 
there expardc CIRQ.E.lST v.ith the MTe5 of new VICta' ~ 
~ and NewsDIsk readers at a teniflc: c~ The cistrbt.tcrJ are 

doi"o • me jcb of flIi"C ""'""'" fa" old Now5Disk!, "" .... y stand 
ready to get new NeMDIsks Ott: the doer (CI'l the lin occasion v..tJen 
cne fi'IaIy awe"') ~ hxn of mw receipt. If the old V1cta" 
T oc~ Inc. had cIsIrI>laors and dealers as dedcatod, capable 

and """"'''' as VIcUr Ci'dc __ ttoy '""'" STill bo 
!lleQ as n'W1Y vg)X)Is as Carpaq 000V d:Ies of the ne'M'I' tn:ldet Desk 
Pros. Unfao'ttnatdy,..tdoch the dstrb.m's are IJe.lt at genen.q 
new l'eDn.. they aren't qlte-~good at at:tracq yoitnteer eciton 
iIIld ccrarb.m's to CREATE the Ne....,o!sks. Ot5j:ite..mat you rray 
have reid, 0lI' cIstrIx.tcn I"UnIIi1 c.(jillitttd and ~ of rnwi1g 
the ~ - rt:NI aI we have to do Is rJve them J:f'OClJct to rro't'e. 

tn tqles that potMtbl new Vlcttr Ode f1'1'JTbsswi Jcmwwtr.re to 
got OlD NooMOIlks and that old ...n.n may bo ",pmllO ~ 
mike m'e flEW ooes. we ptbISl1t'e1lC ntru;ticm to one-;nt-ail 
en: 'How to ReceiYe NewsOisks Dt'ct;t fran the VJCta" Q'de 

OisrrtlWn" (teerrii to ~ I've read that Ii1e befcn.) 

NewsOisks are he to IT'B'Ib!n of the VICTOR a Ra...E. The ""*"""" fa" "o'bo~" ~ .... ORClE Is ..,.,;,gIy sM* -
seRf a card « letter to: 

Dale Cqops 
741 West End Avenue, Apt 5F, New Yri, NY DJ25 

an::! dedn that you ..t9I to be a I'TI'ITber d VOOR CIROE. 
I"' .... ,...... "'"", _ pImo ruotoor (_ "" _ noniler, W 
~teL nf OCCt4)atXn There are no lIorbei~" rr 
d>sa~1 fees rCCJ.*'ed fer OROE IIdibenlip. 

VICTOR ORClE NooMOiII< ohIrtxI<n ha", .,,-oed 10 pnMdo 

coPes of fwn NeMOisb tree of cost to VIC1I:I' ~ 0N0tiI'S/L5«'S 
io ..... _... .to pnMdo fonTatlOd (SS) ..... tto< and 
...-_ ....... oraIler\ and .to officIaIy dedn _"'" 
...mo.n '* .... VICTOR CIRClE. 

-.. fa" cbtamg past NooMOIlks ...-y; btt you can't go ""'" 
by ....... ,...... __ floowy _ (fonTatlOd SS) and • 

_ ,,11-_ oralio" Iq. onoo«/1 10 hold all of .... 
NeW>1sb you .e ~ 
Scm _ .. pnMdo flco!ooio\ oraIler\ and """'" for past 
ard/rx ftatre NewsDIsIc:s at sc:rre flat rate to «NtK expenses i1cUTcd. 
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l1is charge !hoIJ:I not exued $~ "" ............ xupIicnaJ 
senices are req.ested rr ad:ttimal postage fees are irYoIYed il 
-.... .... No.oDIsIo. Cmtact .... awo<ria" _ IisIod 
bekNi fer fu1her iYf<matkrl at ~tive c:Istrt:Uial ptlCeclres 

avaRable fer you' speclfIc area. 

NewsOi sk Di stributor List 

(HUS OoSAlIO, 
19 Ridge Road, Bou lder, CD 80303 
Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nbrth Dakota, 
Oclahcrra, South Dakota. 

BIll. ocro::, 
62 Beaudry St., Marlboro, MI\ 01752 
COnnecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, ~ Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, Vernont. 

I SNC FEl..D£IM, 
10 Waverly Place, Monsey, Nr'10952 
~ Jersey, New York. 

JMS fiG£S, 
P.O. Box 1146, 5-nithfleld, ri: 275n-1146 
Alab~, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, louisiana, 
Mississippi, fl.brth Carolina, CIllo, South Carolina, 

Tennessee, Texas. 

lOW PCM'A, 
Box 1352, Laurel, ft{) 207C1l 
Delaware, Dist r ic t of Cohnbla, Mary land, Penn sy l
vania, Virginia, West Virginia. 

/toN RE ID, 
P.O. Box 3244, Scottsdale, AZ 852S7 
Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Wyaning . 

EDl 9o\£I'DSEN, 
152 ,aberdeen Drive, Dundee, IL 60118 
illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentuc\cy, Michigan, 

Minnesota, MI ssour I, Wi sconsin. 

.PiE VASaNEDS, M.D., 
The Brandon Clinic, P.O. Box 280, Brandon, Manitoba, 

~R7ASZ2. 
Canada. 

MI<Wa WI9-NIETSKY, 
98- 8» Kaha1ea Place, Alea, HI 96701 
Aluka, California, Hawaii , Idaho, f\evada, Oregon, 

Washington. 
• • • 



ENLARGING YOUR ENVIRONMENT STRING SPACE / Franz Himer 

MS-DOS or PC-DOS has an area dedic:ated to the machine 
envirOfl'TlenL What Is the envi"orment, you ask, and what 
should I know abotrt it? 

The DOS envirorrnent Is used to pass infonnation to DOS 
which gives you greater control over yOll' corJl)uter. An 
ex~e is the PATH corrmand whlth most of us have 
included in 01.1' AUTOEXec.SAT flle. 

REM AUTOEXEC.BAT 

ECHO OFF 
CLS 
SET PATH"C:\;C:\DOS;C:\BIN 

DOS c:rntes an entry in the envlrorment which defmcs the 
directories where either DOS 0( other programs should look 
for a program flle. If you type a file narre at the 
keyboard, DOS will first look in the ctITcnt directory for 
the file you WMlt to nn If it finds it, It will knd the 
program and begin execution. If the progrMTI hi not fot.nd, 
then DOS will begin a cirectory-brarcctory search, using 
the path you have specified In yoU" AUTOEXEC file. In 
the above tUf'l1)le, DOS would fnt search in the C: \ root 
directory and then proceed to search ttrouth C: \ DOS ilnd 
C: \ BIN looking for the f1Ie you specified. OrV'( .. fter 
failing to find the requested file in the cllrent directory 
and all the directories specified In the path will DOS report 
an error. 

A very i"llOrtant fact is that the existing envirorment from 
program Is passed to the next program to execute and, on 
occasion, It would be nice to be able to change the 
envirorment for the new program 

You can check yOll' envirorwnent at any tire by entering 
the SET corrmand without any parameters from the 
keyboard. SET <CR> will display the cll'Tent envirorwnent. 
Also, the cll'Tent envirorment can be redirected to a file by 
using the DOS redirection caPibllity with the SET cormand 
- SET ) filename.ext. 

' Ttis Is very interesting', you say to YOll'sclf, but, ' I can 
read about this In my DOS manual ' . Correct. But DOS 
doesn't give you many exarrples and certainly doesn't tell 
you about the lirritations of the DOS envirorment or provide 
an answer on how to get arotxld thelT\ This, I will try to do. 

Let's take a real life eXa/'I1)le for Pll'poses of discussion. I 
am doing a lot of nc' programring and some asserrbly 
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programring using Microsoft 'C' 5.0 and MASM S.O, along 
with the excellent Codevlew debugger which Is a part of 
these packages. BRIEF is my favorite editor for creating 
progr;;wns. I wanted to Integrate all t .... ee packilges so that 
I couid (1) ueate code in BRIEF, (2) cClTllile the program 
with either MSC er MASM, and then (3) use Codeview to 
check the actual execution to be Slre that the program Is 
functioning the way I thought It would. All sirple enough, 
except that I don't want to exit from BRIEF, corrplle, load 
Codevlew to find any errors, and then reload BR IEF to 
correct any errors and start the process over again.. I want 
to keep BRIEF resident in memory and have the capability 
to both cot'fl)ile and rLfl Codevlew. This saves a lot of time 
dll'ing the development procen. 

Both MSC and MASM SURlest that Individual directories are 
created fOf the .EXE files. LIB files. etc. In Ofder to set 
the DOS envirorment so that the BRIEF, MSC and 
Codevlew can find all the files they need I end t4) with a 
AUTOEXEC file which looks like: 

PATH A: \ ;A: \ DOS;A: \ BIN;A : \ BRIEF;A: \ CS \ BIN; 
A:\MASM 

SET BPATH=A:\ BRIEF\MACROS 
SET BHELP=A:\BRIEF\HELP 
SET BFILE=A:\BRIEF\STATE.RST 
SET BBACKUP=A : \ BRIEF \ BACKUP 
SET BCC=' cl fZi IZp /W3 %%s.c J' 
SET BP ACK AG ES"'C,h:s;iSl'1\lnc,m:r ;doc,txt,p :wp 
SET BFLAGS=M32klrzmJN 
SET BCHELP=A:\BRIEF\HELP\MSCS.HLP 
SET INCLUOE=A: \ CS \ INCLUDE 
SET lIB=A: \ CS \ LIB 
SET ThlP=A: \ CS \ ThlP 
PROMPT $P $G 
OATE 
TIME 
echo off 
,Is 
type menu 

The file could be shortened by using shorter crrectory 

names., but I prefer the longer more descriptive nmlt~ So 
far, still no probltn'\ but I have not entered the SETs to 
cover the various files fer MASM yet and my envlorment is 

fulL The DOS manual neglects to tell you that DOS 3.1 only 
allows 400 bytes total for the envirOl'l"l"ent. To set up for 
MASM will uke at least another 40 to SO bytes and DOS 
will report an ' envirorrnent error N• There are programs 
supplied with MSC and MASM that will change the DOS 

l 
I 

I 
I 
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envirorment size for IBM DOS 2.x or higher; lJ'lfortlKlately, 
t hey will not work on t he Victor version of DOS. Victor's 
DOS 3. 1 is linited to 400 bytes total There are occasions 
where you rNY want twice t hat armLnt of space, or rmre, in 
order to configare yo ... system. There had to be a way and 
john Navas, once again, came to the rescue with his 
program PUTENV. 

Following is the doctrnentation and the soll'ce code for 

John's pr08l'1m 

PUTENV will allow you to load YOll' envirorment from a 
data file and pass It on t o the next pr08l'arl\ in spite of 
Victor's IInited envlrorment table slze. 

PUTENV Is designed for versions of MS-DOS that do not 
penrit the arnoll'lt of envlrorment string space to be easily 
increased. It Is an entirety we ll-behaved way to overcOl"f'e 
that liritation. 

PUTENV adds strings to t he e nvirorrncnt from a file, and 
then spawm COMMAND.COM. When COMMAND.COM is 
exited. the changed envirorrncnt is released. 

The stTlng filename rTlJSt be the first argtrnent to PUTENV. 

The file roost contain ASCII strings in the classic 
STRING=VAL format, with each string in a separate line. 
This ARChive contains a sarrple file PUTENV.DAT which 
can be tested with: 

PUTENV PUTENV.DAT 

Type SET to displilY the changed envirorment. To release 
the envirorrnent, type EXIT. 

If there are any additional argtrnCnts to PUTENV, they are 
passed to COMMAND.COM. For eXilflllle: 

PUTENV PUTENV.DAT /e SET 

will display the altered envirorment and then inmcdiate!y 

release It. 

The MASM "C" Code and MAKE file follow. You can load 
and cClJl)l1e YOll" own copy of PUTENV if you have MSC 
S.O or you can download PUTEN V.ARC from BAVUG (41S) 
574-7914. The AR C file contains the "e" source, the 
PUTENV.E XE program flle, and the MAKE file for 

c~ling. 

/' 
•• NJ) A FILE a: VARIMLES 10 ll-E ENv'1R<Nt£NT IKJ $PAItN a:MMNJ.CI:M 
•• Writt e n in Microsoft C vS.O by John Navas. 

'/ 

linc lud e <fcnt l .h> 
'I ncl ude < Io .h> 
l in c lude <proc ess.h> 
'I nc lude <s tddef.h > 
, in c lude <stdl l b . h> 
Ii nc i ude <s tring .h> 

'defi ne Sl1X)JT 1 
I defl ne STDERR 2 
'defi ne WR STR ( f, s) 
Idefl ne SO-STR (s) 
'defi ne SE--STR{s) 
Ide f l ne WR- STRC( f , s ) 
,def i ne SO--STRC(s) 
Idefl ne SE-STRC( s ) 

wr i te ( f,s,strlen(s)) 
IIR STR ( S1lXlJT, .) 
IIR - STR ( S1llfRR, .) 
write (f ,s, 51 zeof (5 )-1 ) 
IIR STRC( S1lXlJT, • ) 
IIR :::STRC( S1llfRR, • ) 

void e rr_tag (c ha r · t ag, char ~sg) 
( 

) 

SE STR ( u g ); 
SE--STRC( " : ") ; 
SE- STR(""g ) ; 
SE--STRC( "\ n") ; 
.. It(1) ; 
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, . predefined level 1 fi les . , 

, . write any string . / 
/. any string to SlOOJT ./ 
, . any string to STDERR ., 
/ . string constant ., 
, . st ring con to Sl1X)JT ./ 

/ . string con to SlOERR . / 



I nt 

{ 

} 

cdecl mainll"t Ie, char "IV) 

extern unsigned cdecl m-blksiz ; 

I nt til; 
long len; 
char 'but; 
register chou 'P, *q; 
Int siz; 
static char prOll'ptl128j = ' PFl:MPT=( 'exi t' to release envlronment}$_$pSgI; 

If {ac<21 { 

I 

Sf STRCpuuge: envar s til e [cOI'l1TIIndu& ••• Hn') ; 
return 1; 

arrblkslz = 512; "allocate fl.r heap memory In sr'r1l11 chunks " 
if ((fll=open(n[l],O RlXN..yto TEXT))~l :: 
{Ien=fll.len.th{fll JJ~lLI -

err ug(u(lJ, sys errlist(errno)) ; 
if (len>j"2767 :: !(buf=nv.lloc((slze t)len+1))) 

err tag(av[lJ, "nsufflcient ~ry'); 
If ((siz;"re.ad(fll, but, (unsigned Int)len))=-l) 

err uglilY[1], sys errllstlerrno)) ; 
doselfIT); -
bufls!:) = '\0'; 
for (p=q=buf; (p=strchr(q, '\n'))!=N..Ll; q=p+l) { 

'p = '\0'; 

} 

if (trchr(q, '=')) 
crr_tag(q, "=, is missing '}; 

if (putenv(q)=-l) 
err t;;ag(q, 'Unable to add to environmentl); 

9:l S1R{QT; 
SO=:STRql\n l ); 

If ((p=getenv("PROMfTI)) !~) 
strncpy(prorrpt+40, p, slzeof(prQ'l'1)t)-40-l); 

putenv(prorrpt}; 

If {1{ .. [lJ=.""v{ ' crMSPEC'111 
err_t;lg(ICIM5PECI, Inot In environment l); 

If ((slz=spawnv(P WAIT, nil)' aV+l))=:":l) 
err_ tag( nllT. sys_err list I errno 1); 

SE_STRC(I\nputenv: environment released\nl); 
return slz; 

MN<E FILE 

putenv.exe: putenv.c putenv.~k 

cl 10ais IGsc IF 300 putenv.c Illnk Ie Icp:l 
del putenv.obj 

Create your own environment OAT fi Ie; 

MA"IISS 
ax:"'lX) 
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FROM THE BOARDS 

[FROM THE BOARDS is userrbled from ~ssages 
awearing on various (genenlly Victor-specific) bulletin 
boards, mainly The PUB and BAVUG, by Jom and Mary Jo 
Knobelsdorf. Only mnor edidng is done to correct 
obvious typographical errors and to clirrinate some 
superfluous rrateriaL An effort has been ITIilde toward it 

degree of standardized formating and the elinination of 
excess space to the extcnt practical without degrading 
legibility. Garbles that cannot be readily rectified are 
allowed to remain. Believing that considerable worthwhile 
material is contained In these excerpts, 011" intention is to 
include this fnttre in each Issue of VictorTalk, as space 

will allow. - Ed 1 

(1) ~77 (of 979) MARTY, on 03-JAN-88 22:55 (~ze: 

1338 Bytes) 
Slbject: In Praise of MW, etc. 

DEAREST CHUCK 

Chuck Peddle was in the news recently. I've lost the 
clippin& but the point of the story wu thilt Cluck appeared 
before some folks from a Fortune 100 corrpany to 
demonstrate the new Tandon 30 MB rerrovable HD pack, 
ttnw the tNng on the floor, plUSged it in, and watched in 
amazement as It failed to work. 

[1) ~79 (of 979) MICHAEL WISHNIETSKY, on 07-jAN-
88 22:16 (Size: 496 Bytes) 
Slbject: The Able Ms. Abell 

PUB-crawlers will be happy to hear that the best friend the 
user groups ever had has secll'ed a position with BINDCO -
- a corrpany which provides packaging of various sorts to 
the nicrocOlT'puter industry. 

Rosemary Abell's new office phone nlll'ber is (408) 973-
9900. Old friends mgt'll wish to give her a call and wish 
her the best in her new)ob. If you'd like to drop her a line 
now and again, Rosemary's address is: 

Rosemary Abell 
200 Condor Ave. 
Ben Lomond, CA 95005 

P) ISS (of 86) CHARLES VAUGHN, on 04- JAN-88 1S:52 
(Siz~ : 9Tl Bytes) 
SIb,ect: YT-100 and Crosstalk 
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VT-100 

Two years ago I set up my daughter to use CROSSTALK to 
access her college mainframe. The college DEC liked VT-
100. Pm a bit hazy on the details, but I remenber that her 
disk had a Vnoo.KB file 00 It. I suspect I roost have done 
a MOD CON before loading CROSSTA LK and then selected 
the VT-100 errtJlatlon once in CROSSTALK. I think. I 
think. 

At any rate, I find It hard to believe that CROSSTALK has 
a V9000 VT-lOO translation table built into it that 
automatically takes over when you chose that erTlIlation 
node. 

If needs be I can grab my daughter's disks and scout arotrld 
on them to find what dioosall's of a past era remain. She 
doesn't throw mxh away - deletewlse that is. 

PS: I never really tried MOD CONing VT1ClO.KB and NOT 
'selecting the VT100 mode In XT ALI<, so I don't know 

what really happens 1n that case. 

P) 186 (of 86) TONY POMPA, on 06-JAN-88 15:39 (S,,, 
92) Bytes) 
Slbject: Re: VT-1OO and Oosstalk 

As I rementler it, the VT -100 keyboard that is used in 
XT AlK on the V9000 doesn1t really have anything in it 
that is incCf11)atible with the other teminal emllations. It 
only reassigned a few keys, for the Plrpose of pemitting 
SOO'Ie full-screen editing and the use of the ntmerlc keypad 
as a clone of tho VT-100 keypad. I "DO·· recall that 
the VT-1OO em.datlon would not work properly (for full
screen editing) If you did not MOOCON the VT-1OO 
keyboard prior to invoking XT ALI<. 

One of the best VT-100 emllators that I ever used on the 
V9000 was the one from Zenlthplan (a British corrpany) that 
was available in 1983-1984. It did some really interesting 
things like allowing a real 132 colum mode that actually 
worked. If anybociYs interested in it, I have a legal copy, 
with f'f'IlI1ual available for $12.00. Please note: I think tho 
only file download capab11lty that is supported is pll'e 

ASCII. 

[8) If3J (of 231) JOHN DANKOWYCH, on 04-jAN-88 

16:21 (Size: 9923 Bytes) 
Sabject: Quickbaslc, IBMBIOS 



THE GOOD NEWS: 

Enter Ralf Ktrsch~t! At the end of NovelT'ber I downlo~ded 
KlISChat's lillest ~nd grn.test IBMBIOS emJI~tor which now 
includes a Color Graphics Adapter en'Uator. After testing it 
out with a variety of IBM software including Sidekick. I 
decided to risk $100 on MS Qlickbuic 4.0. 

THE RESULTS: 

MS QLickbuic 4.0 works troer the ISMBIOS elT'lJlator (V 
3.12). There are some feattl"es that I have not been able to 
test yet: 

t) The keyboard - The key usigrments In IBMBIOS are 
not totally corrc>atible with QB. I will have to rmve things 
aroLl'ld. The QS option that is ITOS! affected by this Is the 
EDIT menu - cutting and pasting does not work as a result. 
IBMBIOS does included an asserrbler listing of the keyboard 
assigrrnents and I shoukl be ;able to make the changes 
needed. 

2.) The rmuse - I don't have one yeL I have a WAL V2 
board which Includes a rmuse port and device criver. I donIt 
know if this criver will work properly with OB. The rrouse 

driver included with OB night work as well if the serial 
ports are properly ClT'liated. (/ seem to recall that they 
are (were) noLl 

3.) The cOl'!llile and link option does not seem to work if 
yoU" sot.rce files are in a subdirectory or In a directory 
other than where QB resides. 11m not St.re jf this is an 
IBMBIOS or OB problem I hiJ.ve been able to corrc>ile/link 
from within QS when everything is on one disk. Otherwise 
I have been cOfl'1)i1ing/linking from DOS. 

WHAT QUICKBASIC PROVIDES 

1.) An interpreter (sort of). Each line of code is actually 
cOf1'1Jiled as you enter IL I have not done any rigorous tests, 
but so br code seems to rU"l as fast in interpreter rrode as 
in conlllied rrode. 

2.) Autornillic syntu checking when you press <CR>. 
Online Help. 

3.) Stbroutine support. Modularity - sttuctt.re. 

4.) Inter-language support. C. asm etc. 

s.) 8087/801JH used for floating point calculations (if 
present). 

7.) OB seems to be using MS Wind0W5.. It does not include 
any window's software for the user. These preSllT'lilbly come 
with MS Windows or the Windows development kit. 

8.) Extensive debugging - break point setting. Single line 
stepping. Fast subroutine stepping. Output screen view. 
Execution continwtion after error and correction. 

9.) Sepvate batch cOfl'lllle and link. These are actWl.lly used 
from within OB as well 

10.) Support for rmst IBM cOfrlJatible graphics bOMds: CGA, 
HGC, EGA, VGA and MCGA. I tested the IBMBIOS CGA 
elTlllation with the TORUS program. It works great. 

It) ExtensIons to the language: 
Binary file support 
User data types 
Recanive subroutines and fl.l1Cttons 
32 bit Integers, 8087/8/YlB7 support 

Control flow statements: IF_ THEN_ELSE, DO 
UNTIL, etc. 

12.) Code and buffer size no longer linted to 64kbytes. 

Qulckb.l.sic has many of the 'structtred language" featt.res 
touted by fans of C and Pascal 

Will any progrill'l'S written, c~led & linked in QB rll'1 on 
the V9()(X) in V9 rrode (Ie not under the errulator)? I donrt 
have a definite answer but I think the answer is yes if you 
donrt do any CGA graphics calls (or anything else IBM 
specific). I think that one shoukJ be able to call V9000 
specific graphics subroutines, eg: Bik OIU"1g Yung's or 
possibly the newly released Grafht.llb. 

IBMBIOS 3.12 

Great stuffl Nut! Wow! Can EGA efT'lJlation be hr away? 

It is NOT TRUE thit 18M810S will not work with the WAL 
V2 bovd. 1&'t1BIOS needs 896k to be present in yOII' 
Victor 9000. Many V9000 users have the WAL V2 ranisesl 
boMd. It definitely can be used to rm 18"8105.. What is 
true Is that the WAL RAMDRIVE will not work when 
IBMBIOS is Invoked. You shouSd remove the WAL ramcrive 
from yoU" conflg.sys file if you plan to rU"l ISMBIOS. The 
integral WAl SCSI hard disk controller/criver also works 
U"Ider the IBMBIOS. 

MSDOS 3.x.r.: 

NOTE! All of the above tests of IBMBIOS and Ouickbasic 
6.) full screen edltting. Multiple editing/viewing windows. were perfonned under MSOOS 3.xx. I happened to hive It 
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and reasoned that tho later DOS would be most cClrl'llatible 
with IBMBIOS and QB. Both will likely work as well tnder 
DOS 2 Note also that some of the WAl device drivers 
need to be ~ated to DOS 3 versions (available frem 
WAL). 

A GOOD REASON TO UPGRADE TO MSDOS l.u. 

A recent review of MSDOS 3.u. led me to regret the 
pllchase of a hard disk optlrriser. Apparently Microsoft has 
performed major Sllgery to the file sector allocation 
algoritt-m In DOS 3. The result 15 rroch less file 
frawnentation. Thfs means that If you rebuild YOll' hard disk 
mder DOS 3 from scratch that you wonlt get rruch more 
performance by r~nlng a disk optlrriser. 

Brooklyn Bridge and MSDOS :iu. 16 bit FAT entries. 

I recently brldsed an IBM AT to a V9000. The AT was 
r~ning DOS 3 and the V9000 DOS 2 Copying files ~der 
AT control from the V9OOI) floppies worked fine. Copying 
files tA1der V9000 control from the AT (AT hard disk 
formatted WIder DOS 3) seemed OK ~til the copied files 
were exarrined. They were carbage. Checking the BB 
manual I discovered a warning to His effect I repeated the 
experiment with DOS 3 on the V9()(X) and everythfng is now 
OK going both ways. This Is suggests that, contrary to what 
I had read on the PUB or on a Newsdisk, the Victor 
MSDOS 3 supports (at least the reading of) 16 bit FAT 
entries. I donlt know If the Victor MSDOS 3 (hard/floppy) 
disk fomatting routmes write/allow 16 bit FAT entries. 
Recall that MSOOS 2xx uses 12 bit FAT entries. 

WRITING MSOOS DEVICE DRIVERS by Robert S. lai / 
The Waite Gro,"" 

This is a an excellent book. It Includes everything you need 
to know to write device drivers. The author offers a 
diskette with all of the exafYl'les listed In the book: 
rami"lve, clock, console and printer drivers. 

Has anyone heard of Robert S. lal. He is obviously a 
V9000 user since he mentions It In several places in the 
book. I plan to write to him for the disk and ask for V9000 
versions of the drivers. It seems to me that Robert would be 
the Ideal person to work on the now donnant MS Windows 
conversion project. 

WAl RAMD~IVE lI'Ider IBMBIOS 

I rri5$ "" 1 Megabyte ramrive while under IBMBIOS. I am 
in the process of reverse engineering the WAl rarrdrive 
device «Iver. I think I ~derstand how I11)st of it works. 
The ramdrlve uses the top 64k segment DOOOOH as a window 
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into the ram:rlve men'l)f'y. This window needs to be rmved to 
some other segment since IBMBIOS need 896k to rLll. I 
p-opose to use the segment at AOOOOH while installing an 
896k main memory system So far this does not work. The 
system hangs dlling rarrdrlve installation. W Al manual 
states that 832k Is the maxiTun main memory allowed with 
the rm'drlve. This I aSSln1e 15 because the ram:rive window 
Is at 832k. Once I patch tho window location to AOOOOH 
(64Ok) the 8321( restriction should be gone. If I ever get 
this going I III upload the required patch to tho PU B. I did 
call WAl 3~4 weeks ago but they failed to repsond. 

IBMBIOS ~ I02NMI 

My colleague, David LewiS, Informs me that It is possible to 
~Iement the I02NM I hardware via ilJlllers on at least ooe 
version of the V9000 rmtherboard. This 15 not the best way 
to do It since a different set of instructions would be 
required for each version of the rmtherboard. David also 
has an inlJroved version of the circuit to SlJggest. 

(9) jti8 (of 70) TONY POMPA, on 02-jAN-88 09,50 (SI", 
299 Bytes) 
~iect: Re: Plus~PC 

Bruce may be corrct in stating that PlUS~PC canlt boot PC 
DOS above 3.2 I know for certain that the VI's will boot 
DOS at least as high as 11 but I can't categorically state 
that JIve ever done it on a PLUS Pc. Maybe Marty knows, 
since he acquired a PlUS~PC only a few short rmnths ago. 

(9) /flO (of 70) BILL WITOWSKI, on O1-jAN-88 12,20 
(Slze: 872 Bytes) 
Subject: +PC Serial Ports 

After buying the Brooklyn Bridge I was pleased to learn 
that it operates on my +PC V9 In BOTH modes, which leads 
to the following observations and questions: 

Using both COfT1luters (V9 and a Zenith laptop) via Brooklyn 
Bridge effectfvely dottrles the RAM available for 
processing. By using a memory splltter-toggler like Program 
Shift you can effortlessly hop between applications via 
hotkeys. No, Itls not rrulti-tasking, but It is a LOT faster 
than a shell exit loading comnand.com and whatever program 
you want. 

The VIctor version of Brooklyn Bridge includes an "Express 
Lane" which Is a hardware attactment to the V9 serial port 
to make It work at speeds higher than the standard 38,400 
maxmm (It runs at 115,2(0) Could this same mod be 
used to Increase port speed past 1200 in IBM +PC rrode 1 

• • • 



TEXT REVERSING PROGRAM I R. W. pm"" 

(Editorls Note: Andy Rudiak, Fontfrn.k and VictorTalk 
Editor Emeritus, has long tidied/bedeviled local rnerrben of 
Victor·Gro~ with his cryptic rmnthly meeting notices.j 

Given the propensity {Andy Rudiak's} for cute meeting 
cards, I thought the following reversing text program night 
prove useful. The text file can be fI'Iilde using Wordstar 
and STRIP, or Wordstar in a norrdoc:trnent mode, or in 
other ways. And, of COLl'se, printer routines can be added, 
or sirrply use the reversed flle for the file to be printed 

lXIlREVERSE IS A PROGRAM TO PRINT A TEXT 
11) 'BACKWARDS FRO\1 THE END 10 THE BEGINNiNG. 
WO£AR 
m DM L$(DJ) 
1«) (FEN II", \IfTEXT' 
m CPEN 'O',2,"REVTEXT' 
y;o F1 
1lO IF EOF( 1) THEN 210 
111) LINE INPUT l1,L$(n 
100 Fl'l 
DJ GOTO 1lO 
210 "'=1' 1UOSE 11 
2D IPRINT OiR$(77»OiR$(77):~OR PRINTER SET 
225 'TO 12 CPI (OiANGE AS RE<;o.) 
2J) FOR F'" TO 1 STEP -1 
l40 L$=L$m:GOSUB «l) 

250 L$(JfU 
lfi) PRINT L$(J) 
77D PRINT 11,l$(J) 
100 IPRINT L$m 
2JO NEXT J 
Dl QOSE 12 
310 IPRINT OiR$(12) 
mSTOP 
«X) 'SCAN EAOi LINE Af'Il) REVERSE IT I' " I' 
410 P$=II 
4>J l'liN(L$) 
«> FOR K=L TO 1 STEP -1 
+«> I~ID$(L$,K, 1)~1$ 
4SO f'.EXT K 
460 I.I'f$ 
4lI) RETURN 

Rt61ning the program with the above paragn.ph as TEXT, 
gives for REVTEXT: 

• detnirp eb ot eiff eht rof eiff de5l'ever eht esu ylpnis ro 
,dedda eb nac senituor retnirp ,e5l'UOC fo ,mA .syaw rehto 
nl ro ,edam tnetTlJCoo-non a ni ratsc:i'oW ro ,PIRTS dna 
ratsdroW gnlsu edam eb nac elff txet ehT .lmesu evorp 
thgm margorp txet gni5l'ever gnlwoliof eht thguoht I ,wac 
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gniteem etuc rof h'kaiduR yelnA( ytisneporp eht neviG 

• • • 

Victor 9000, 2S6 K RIM, 
double-sided floppy/2(M) hard disk, 

Epson Mi(-100 pr Inter 
Software Includes: MS-£Xl) 2.1T, Lotus 1-2-3, 

r.\J I t I plan, Wordstar, Peach Text. 
$7SO 

Jol'rl Mac I auk 
1838 SlIT8tra Ave. 

San Jose, CA 95122 
( <08) 926-3726 

Victor 9(X)(), 384 K RIM, 
single-sided floppies, 

Plus PC instal led 
Diablo 620 serial printer 

Software Includes: MS-iXlS, lotus 1-2-3 & 1A. 
8enc~rk word-processing version 3 
~klnl $1500; other offers considered 

Bi II Lin5l'Tan or )(Jtle Colvin 
Linsn"lln Fi 1m 

6930 E. 1s t 51. 
Scottsdale, AZ 85251 

(602) 949-900! 

4 Victor 9000, dual floppy disks, 2S6K RAM 
1 Victor 9000, fIOPPV/1<MJ hard disk, 2S6 K RIM 
1 Televldeo personal tennlna.1 
1 i'bvell 4~ hard disk 
1 i'bvell File Server 6 station 

includes Netware 6B & cards 

Lotus 123, Supercalc, Word Perfect, dBase II, Wordstar, 
Open S)"otetnSt Multiplan, and various utilities. Many extras 
inchJding manua.ls and extra keyboard. All for a. low price 
of $3O(X). or OBO • 

Contact: Carol, Cascadian FatTY\ Star Rt- Rockport, WA 
98283 (206) 853-8175 

• • • 



HELP FORMULATE VICTORTALK IMPROVEMENTS 

(Two mell"be" of the Victor- Gro"" Steering Comri1tee 
have cOr'l'lX'sed ~s plu for he lp from you, Oil readers, in 
shaping futtl'e issues of VictorTalk. Please heed their plea! 
- Ed.j 

This is I. letter to ask uch of you reade" of VictorTalk 
what subjects you would like to see covered in the year to 
come. We know that uch of you has used YOll corrputer 
for projects th)t are of Interest to YOLL We know also, 
that there are times when t he stubborn, Idiosyncratic thing 
just will not do what you want It to do - it persists in doing 
what you tell it to do, and that's not very nice. 

We have thoulht of a nlnber of changes to the content of 
Victor-Talk to help you in getting the ITDst out of yOU'" 
cOl'Jl)uter, be it V9000, Victor PC or what But we need 
yOlX help in setting Otl' goals fOf' next year's editions to 
make it the I1'I:)Jt interesting and to-yow-polnt ever. 

If you want It, there could be a question and answer colum 
in which the editors would SCOII the ranks to get il clear, 
cOfl"plete response to yotl' needs. We can have rrore 
tutorial articles on basics or on popular application 
JX'oarams. There can be a tips-In-tric ks corner with short 
proar""" to do useful ttungs for YOLL Some of you may 
want to start progranming or to advance yotl' capabilities to 
a higher level Some may like to look at different 
languales, such as the C language. Want to do more than 
a birthday list with dB ASE III+? How would you like to be 
able to make yOtl' mailing list wor k FO R you instead of 
Olgainst you? Are you getting 0111 the help you can from 
yolr CCJrl1)Uter and are still doing rnore thlUl hOilf the job 
yoarselfl Rise !4)! Defend yOIr right to have the 
cOl'l1Xrter do these tuks! New, rrore powerful word 
processor pro"..".. hil¥e appe ared. The latest will even 
~ high quality ilI'twork, and incorporOilte it into the body 
of the text. A good start on Desktop Poolishing - rmre 
than OildeqlQte for many tasks, incl uding make"" for 
Oldvertising for Oil snvll businen. Want to know nue about 
this? Tell us. 

IB','BIOS is a program to em.dOilte the IBM PC on YOll 
V9000. It has been I4lUaded greatly since it COilmC to us 
from Gem'QnY. It hu gotten better, and is getting better 
yet It covers text output now with great things cerring for 
hOltldling graphics for an even wider variety of needs. Want 
01 hud disk, but don't want the hOlSsle of trying to find DM A 
cards and Controllers t o tnOlke it work with you corrputer? 
We are c lose to being able to tell you how to use 01 low
cost IBM cOflllatible hud disk with the V9OOO, which will 
also allow adding a floppy disk fully corrpOiltible with IBM, 
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without giving 14' YOll present Victor drives. This ~ans 
you can rud IBM fomat elsks directly, 1tld can use them 
directly, ooder IBMBIOS eroolation. If this sort of 
infol'Tl'lltlon interests you, let us know so we can put the 
right articles together for YOLL 

VlctorTalk hOiS been a grCOlt newsletter. A lot of effort 
hu gone into It, and the results have shown. It stands 
head and moulde" above many other newsletters for 
content Olnd for professionaiJsm in format and finish. But It 
can be even better with Yolr desires incorporated. Take 
some time t o think Olbout this, then take up the trusty word 
processor, and bOilng out 01 thoughtful answer. Although 
" Keep up the good work" Is reOillly Oilppreciated by the stOilff, 
this tine It won't cut any ice - and rmre irrportant - it 
won' t get you the type of Mticles you wish we would 
poollsh! So, a word t o the wise: get your carments in early 
to be SlI'e they will be read Olnd acted on for early 
plbllcation. Do it while you are still thinking about it 
Welre waiting I 

• • • 

PR0-Y AM COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM 
FOR VICTOR 9000 

Franz Himer reports the following possibility; 
If sufficient interest is shown, Chuck Forsberg of Omen 
Technology, Inc. (PortIOlnd, OR) hu indicated that they 
would make a Victor-specific conversion of Pro-YilIT\ Pro
Yam (a/so kno.." as Pro-Conm) Is a full-COlpability IBM 
conm.nlc Oil tlons program with extensive SGript file capability. 
The anticipated price would be in the vicinity of $130. If 
Interested, ct"op Oil note to FrOilnz, or leave him Oil note on 
BAVUG BBS. (See page 24 for address.) 

• • • 

ADA COMPILER 

A note from Bob QiSsnwl (16911 CoIorrbine Dr., 
Pflugerville, T X 78660) states the following; ~ The new 
Dept. of Defense language, ADA - roos on the Victor 9000 
- using t he Janus Ada corrpiler from R &R Software -
Madison, Wise. I have It ~ and rooning on ITI'f Victors 
(hard disk). " 

• • • 

, 



ELEOTRONIO GREMLINS / John KnobeIsdorf 

On Tuesday, May 31, 1988, I was logged onto the PUB 
bulletin board in Maryland. I WiI.$ using VICMINI for it 

COITTTU'licltionS prognm and an AT&T line, as is "'I 
mndard procedll'c, and was werking frem a subdirectory on 
my Internal harddisk. 

I was also using Vlcrrini's {C]apture Text corrmand to 
captll'C all of tne transrrission, and was using ASCII 
protocol. 

I noticed a lot of line noise as I wu laboriously typing a 
brief rTIlii message in (S]end mode to Gratz Roberts (the 
Sysop), but continued to bi.ckspace and re-type as 
necesnry to correct both "" typing errors and get rid of 
the flf'Iny looldng characters tNt kept appuring on the 
screen. 

After I finished the message and sent it to Gratz's mailbox, 
I proceeded to check the Bouds and do a [Blatch 
download. After that, I checked the [Flile sections, did Oil 

[Rleee"t listing and then .I. [G]O<dye. 

I then [Sjtopped collecting text. IOllit to DOS, changed 
the blinking ClI'sor to the usu~ block elisor, and was rudy 
to review the captll'ed text. 

·So whatll?", you ask. 

So.., I foWld that I had Jroblern5 sirrilar to those 
experienced by Caryl Conner on March 29, 1988. 

The subdrectory I was working from was in shaniJles, wfth a 
bWlch of gobbledy-gook listed as files. The DIR comnand 
produced .I listing of the str.ll1gest filenames I ever saw, 
rrade up of ASCII characten from various parts of the 
captll"ed text, rrostly of more than the nonnaI maxmm 
eight character length, and with wierd file creation dates. 
The SO I R conmand produced a sirrilar listing. but with 
fewer files. I was to later find that some of the OIR 
conrnand listed files wtre being treated as subdirectories 
within my working subdirectory. 

I prorrptly checked the rest of my harddisk Vld fOll"ld that 
the problerT\ to lesser degree, existed in folS other of my 
subdirectories, Including that ( \ BIN) where I store most of 
the utility files that I use. Continued checking revealed 
that I could still invoke some of the utilities, such as 
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LlSTSSO, but not others, such as FORM AT. When trying 
the files that could not be used, I would see a "sector not 
fOll"ld - can1t access drive AR error message. It appeared 
to me tlHlt the File Allocation Table(s) were partially 
corrupted, if that is possible. 

Fortll"lately, I maintain a set of backup disks, one for each 
of the subdirectories on the harddisk. It was relatively 
easy, but rather exasperating to delete all of t he files in 
each slbdirectory, remove the subdirectory (for added 
safety), create a new subdirectory of the same name, and 
copy the files from the backup floppies to the respective 
' new' subdirectories. 

It was relatively easy, that is, except for the 
cOl'1lTU'1lcations subdirectory that I had been using for the 
BBS actiYtty. Before I could delete the ' files ' in this 
subdirectory, I had to use CHKDSK with the ' fix' switch 
(If) to get the gobbledrgook Into one big fi le, which comd 
then be deleted with the DEL conmand. 

There wtre 1fts when I thought "Oh rats!, why not just do 
.Il1 HDFORMAT and an HDSETUP, and qtit messing with 
this?', but then I would recall how good it would fee l when 
I finished the job and Rqtit beating my head against the 
wall". 

I attribute all of the problems to line noise dll"ing 
tnnsrrission, but I would be the last person to proclam t hat 
to be the case. I think that the problem extended to the 
subdirectory \81N because that is where I stored VICMINI 
(but no longer do so), and I think that the problem with the 
other affected subdirectories resulted from problemli that 
were created In the flle allocation tAble(s). 

If misery loves cCll'p.ll1y, Caryl Conner will be relieved to 
know that she is not the only person pt.rsucd by the 
electronic grenilns. If there is a lesson to be leamed frem 
all of ttlk, It is to actively and continually maintain ctnent 
backup copies of all YOIS files, whether on harddisk or on 
floppies. If anyone else has experienced sirrilar dtffic ulties, 
let us hear from YOLL If anyone else hilS .I good, or better 
(or best) explanation of the cause of the problem, please 
share that infonT1iltion with us. 

• • • 
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THE LIBRARY REPORT / John Knobelsdorf 

This edition of the Library Report will anoot.Wlce several 
major changes thit hne been made in the format of the 
V-G pubUc domain disks. 

The nt.rrber of ptbllc domain disks is OIpproaching three 
digits. To allow for this, each disk will now be referred to 
as Disknnn, where the nnn will be the n!l'l'ber of the disk 
(such as Oisk098, Olsk099, Dlskl00, Diskl01, etc.), 

The DISKID, Of descriptive information file for each new 
disk will have a slrrilar connotation. The filename will be 
DISKnnn. TXT, where again the nm is the m .. rber of the 
disk (such as DISK098.TXT, OISK101.TXT, etc.) 

Beginning with DISK098, flies and prograns will no longer 
be released In Squeezed" Librarled or Archived form 

Euh new disk w;U be setup using Oil Root Directory ;md 

Slb-direc:tories. The use of Sib-directories is necessary to 
noid the problerrs associated with the unareing and storing 
on disk of effferent archive files when each conuins an 
individtal file with differing content but d....,licate filename 
(such as README, DISKID, etc.) 

The Root Directory will Include the name of the descriptive 
Information file for the disk (Le. DISK098.TXT), and the 
names of any other Individual files that were obtained, not 
as part of a librarled or archived set of files, but as 
individual files and subsequently "published" on the 
referenced disk. All individual files will be in UnSqueezed 
fonn 

The SW-directorles will each Individually contain the 

contents of a single Libraried file or a single Archived file. 
The name of each Stb-directory will be that of the 
Libraried or Archived file, but without the .LBR or .ARC 
extension. 

An illustration of the new format will be fot.nd at the end of 
this article In the listing of DISK098.TXT from 01J'" roost 
recently released public domain disk. 

The new public domain disk format with sdrdirectories will 
require that users of the disks have and use MS-DOS 211 
or higher. This requirement also existed for the lA'larchiving 
of .ARC files when using PKXARC.COM or ARC.COM. 

The Editor of VictorTalk, Jack Prichard, has voJlA'lteered to 

re-create those pLblic domaIn disks having archived files 
(PO Disks 11078 thru ~7, plus a few earlier ones) using the 
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new format with sub-directories. That will be a time 
consuring Iu,or of love, and Jack is to be cCI'Jl)limented on 
his Interest in yo~ behalf. It will require two or Une 
disks to hold the Individual files now contained on one disk 
of archived files. The revised disks will be issued in sets, 
and will be identified by the addition of an "A-, -B-, or 
"C" to the original disk ntniler as necessary (Le. DISK89A, 
OISK89B, DISK89C and DISK90A, DISK90B etc.). Thus, 
disks 054, 060, 073 and 078 tiYu rRl will be available either 
as single disks with the original .ARC format, or as sets of 
one, two or three disks in the new format. The revised disk 
sets will be sold at the same price as the original single disks 
(with no additional charge for the extra one or two disks In 
the set). Also, the price remains unchanged at $5.00 per 
disk nr.nt>er (set or single) to V·G merrbers and $10.00 per 
disk ", .. /'ber to non-menilers.. A revised order form which 
details the new ordering options and explains the disk 
nomenclat~e has been included in this issue of VictorTalk. 

Speaking of VictorTalk, a mor clarification is in order 
concerning an editorial conment on page 3 of VoL 6, No. 3 . 
in the article -IBMBIOS". The plblic danain does Include 
the file HXTBIOS.COM. That may not have been readily 
apparent because of the previous practice of pLbllshlng 
archived files In archived fonn HXTBIOS.COM is part of 
the archive XTBIOS.ARC which may be fOl.l'ld on DISK087. 
When DISK087 Is reissued, you will be able to find 
HXTBIOS.COM listed in the sub-cfll'ectory named XTBIOS. 
Coincidentiy, updated versions of XTBIOS.COM and 
HXTBIOS.COM are Included on DISK098, which has JISt 
recently been released; they are listed thereon in the sub
directory named XTB IOS3., 

This issue of the library Report will also annOUlce the 
release of one rrore public dcmaln disk. 

On July 6, 1988 we released DISK098. This disk is in the 
Chapter set and Is available for copying at the monthly 
meetings. It also may be ordered til'"u the mail in the usual 
manner, Please use the new order form which is included In 
this Issue (Vol6, No.4) of VlctorTalk. 

The files on the new disk came from the PUB and BAVUG 
bulletin boards. Scme of the files will require the use of a 
Victor VI, Plus-PC, a PC-~atible .or one of the various 
efTlJIators. Be SIre to read the DISKnm. TXT Information 
file on each disk and check the descriptions before you try 
to use a particular program Also, remerrber that some of 
the files on the diskettes will be listed in various sub
directories. 



Following is a I ist of fi les on 0ISK098: 

Program Ext. 
Nan-< 

Size Additional Information 
(bytes) 

01SK098 .TXT 7680 Information about the files on thi s dl sle. 

OSZ0406 
2A-PIF.DVP 
2S-PIF.DVP 
2T- PIF.D'VP 
OS. BAT 
DSZ.<rM 
DSZ.OOC 
FIX.BAT 
W.ILER 

c;elT202A 
0f.N(ER. EXE 
HINTS.OOC 
O<IJERFIfoI.OOC 
PRESS.roc 
Q.EXE 
Q(IN'IG.DAT 
Q(IN'IG.EXE 
OlISK.EXE 
c;elIT.OOC 
(}£lP. ncr 
READ.ME 
SK>I1<EY. a:M 
UPDATE.OOC 

RSI1lR20l 

416 
416 
416 
44 

50200 
63140 

278 
4 

8880 
838 

3370 
3942 

47984 
6759 

30208 
1834 

65079 
2050 
3090 
2569 
2659 

DISKID 376 
~IVE.CI:M 3012 
RAMDRIVE.DEV 2462 
R.'f,ffi I VE. OOC 10440 
RAMDRIVE.L.CJ:; 245 
RSl2oo.MSG 8429 

TOlLFREE 
TOU.FREE.BBS 11514 

\l)IFF 
\l)IFF.C 26386 
VOl FF. EXE 
\l)IFF. ncr 

XTBIOS3 
HXTB IOS.a:M ......,..., 
VF.a:M 
VF.OOC 
XTBIOS.a:M 
XTB IOS.OOC 

ZDEl50 
READ.ME 
ZDEl.A$1 
ZDEl.a:M 
ZDEl.OOC 
ZDEU!EAD.ME 

13060 
7808 

8128 
2252 

11648 
4736 
7760 

23040 

1346 
23856 

1556 
403 

1346 

X/Y/ lNIDfM file transfer (4 /6 / 88 version ) 

Latest version of QEDIT - use IBM or Emul a tor 

RSl R~rive v.2.01 for ~ v2, use 18MBIOS 

WAANIN:; I! 00 I'{)T use these files I 
There are bugs in here I 

Use the RSL R~rive v.2. 02 on DISK099. 
This Information was learned after the 
DISK098 had been released . 

Li st of toll-free ( 800 ) BBS nlJ'Tbers. 

~ares two fi les, maries differing lines ; V9 OC 

09 / 30 / 87 Add'i. Keyboard changes for (H )XTBI OS Ernul 

File delete utility, good options /wildcards 
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zml 
TEST.CCM 
zml. CCM 
ZEl'D.OOC 

291 
614 

2464 

473167 Bytes in 

Screen Speedup for PC, XT and AT (IBM) 

46 Files. 71824 Bytes free. 

End of DISK098.TXT --

WARNING II I! Do NOr use the fi les in the sub-directory n~d RSLDR201 on DISK098. 
There are bugs in sane of those files, and ~ did not know about those probl~ 
until after DISK098 had been released. You will find a set of revised files, 
r eportedly free of bugs, in the sub-dir ectory n~d RSLDR202 on DISK099 (when it is 
released). 

We hope tha t you approve of and enjoy the new disk format. Feedback about any of 

our di s ks or the files thereon will be appreciated • 

• 

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR IBM EMULATOR USERS 

0 .... cnUators really work. Try them. You will like them. 

Victor-Group has a VI and offers a new service (for 
rrerrbers only). 

We will transfer IBM disks to Victor format disks, for a 
lanted liTe, for only $1.00 per disk to cover postage and 
handling. 

Send the following in a sttKdy, reuse able mailing package to! 

Vic tor-Gro~ 
c/o Klnber Associates 
3885 Beacon Ave., Suite 0 
Fremont, CA 94538-1413 

1. yo .... original IBM program disks (norrcopy-protected; 
copies are not acceptable! ). 

2. New Mu ell (cr slrrilar quality) dolble-denslty asks (no 
IBM quad cr HD disks). 

3. $1.00 per disk (check or money order). 

We will retlln yo .... disks within a week (slbject to jom 
Kirrber·s vacation schedule). 

Notel 0 .... service is only tile ~Ie transfer of IBM 
programs and files to Victor format and nothing else. You 
may need t o work on keyboard config .... ation, etc .. etc. 

• • • 
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NEW USER NEEDING HELP 

[The following letter was recently received and an initial 
response (with suggestions) made by Franz Himer. Perhaps 
other users have fll1her suggestions or (better yet) manuals 
and programs they would be willing to donate. Ed.] 

I work at the Methodist H~ for Chillken here in Waco 
and ~ were recently given a Victor PIC (V9CXX» but were 
not given any $Oftare and, most critically, we did not 
receive any operating manuals. All I have been able to do 
is tum It on. When I put in a Lotus 1-2-3 diskette ali the 
screen shoINS is a pict .... e of a diskette with a question mark 

by it down at the bottom. 

I talked to the Victor people in Malvern PA and they were 
no help except they did send me a handout with caTllanies, 
service, user gro~, etc. Then I talked to John 
Knobelsdorf il Bertram, TX and he suggested contacting 

you. 

I need to get a copy of the operating manual and any other 
info I can on how to get this PIC to work. 

Any data you can supply me with will be appreciated. 

• • 

Sincerely, 
D~k Lyne 
1111 Herring 
Waco, TX 76708 
(811) 153-0181 

• 



CONTRIBUTORS 

To facilitate readers contacting authors, we are 
continung the policy of providing author's addresses and 
phone mnters (oolen requested otherwise). Here are this 
issue's contributors: 

George hlderson, 
782 Jordan Ave ., 

Los AI tos, ~ 94022 
(415) 941-3029 

(New address and phone) 

Franz HI rner, 
1493 Beach Park Blvd, Box 180, 

Fos ter Ci ty, CA 94404 
(415) 34!H602 

R. W. Jomson, 
2820 Grant Street, 
Concord, CA 94520 

(415) 687-76:1) 

Jom Knobelsdorf, 
Route 2, Box 103, 
Bertra-n, 1)( 78605 

(512) 355-2084 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check/mDney order (or $35.00 
(foreign merrbership, $<0. 00 in U.S. dollars) 
for m¥ 1988 Vic tor~roup merrbership. 

Name 

Tj tie 

Company 

Address 
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VictorTalk 

Address Inquiries to: 
BAY iiV. VlCKR USERS <Kl.P 
1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA94404 

Sd:Jsc:riptians: Carol Hirner 

Editor: Jack Prichard 
Box ']1)7 
Pt. Reyes Station, CA 94956 
(415) 663-8062 

YklIrTaik Is published by Vlc:tor·Grol4>, a users group for 
Victor 9000 cOfT1)uters. Victor·Gr014> makes no endor
sements, expressed or ~iied, for vendors mentioned in 
_T... c.p,ri .... 1'JI8 by ___ ContenU 
may be reproduced by pemisslon only. Pemission is only a _ ...... ....,.. 
YktorTaIk is an independent publication not affiliated in 
any way with Victor Tecmologies, Inc. Vktcr is a regis
tered trademark o( Victor Technologies, Inc. 

5&brit Artides on MSDOS disks n ASCII or Spellbinder 
format (either single-sided or double-sided, in Victor or 
IBM format), with hardcopy backup. length rTl.ISt be 800-
1()()()t- words to qUllify (or (ree plblic domain softwMe. 
Disks will be retll'ned. Doublespace between paragraphs. 
Hardcopy is acceptable, but increases likelihood o( 
transcription error. 

BAVUG BBS Is on line 24 holl's a day: (415) 574-7914, 
Franz Hirner, Sysop. 

Make checks payable to: 

VictorTalk 
1493 Beach Park Boulevard, #180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Ci ty 

State Z IP 

Country 

Phone 

-
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PUBLIC 

MAIL 
DOMAIN 

o R D E R 

VI CTOR*GROUP 

SOFTWARE 
FOR M 

1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Dat.' ____________________ _ Office use only: 
Name' ________________________________ __ Order rec'd, ______________ __ 

Company' __________________________________ ___ Member check, ____________ ___ 

Addre5s, __________________ ~rn,_----------
- State 

Comment 5' ________________ ___ 

C Ity' __________________ & Z i p, ________ _ 

Co un try Phon e, ______________ __ Order shipped, ____________ __ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (all arc single-sided). Un-archived versions are 
available where "A-, lAB', or "ABC" appears below number. If originally 
released (archived) version is deslred~ cross out corresponding "An, "AB",. or 
"ABC', (Original releases of all other alsks contain no archived files.) Note 
that prlcln, below Is per "disk number ' rather than per "disk' (re- releHed 
unarchlved disk numbers' may be comprised of one disk (Al, two disks (AB), or 
three disks (ABel' Write for a catalog that has a brief ilescription of dish 1-
60 and (Part II of disks 61-84. See VlctorTalk for brief descriptions, as 
follows (Index, 01.5, No. 51: 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 5 87-90 6 3 96-97 
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 6 4 98 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34' 35' 36 37 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 S3 54 55 56' 57' 59 60 
A AB 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
A AB AB AB 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 

AB AB AB AB AB AB AB ABC ABC AB AB ABC ABC AB ABC AB AB 

, 34 & 35 H' • two-disk set; 56 & 57 . " al so • two-disk sot 

1988 Victor·G roup ~mber: No V" Date joined/renewed 

Number .f disk numbers ordered x $5.00 (members only) ..•... $ 

Number of disk number s ordered ;"It $10.00 (non-~mbers) ...•••. $ 

Postage/handling (applies to di sk orders only) •...••....•.•....••• $ 4.00 

Overseas orders, add .n additional $1.00 per d lsk ordered •••....•• $ 

VlctorTalk back Issues: 1986, 1987, se t s of 6, $12,00 Iset ....... $ 

1985, set of 9, $1.00 each .............. $ 

1983-1984, sot of 12, $1. 00 each ......... $ . 

1988 membership fee $35 (receive all 1988 i 55 ue s of VictorTalk) $ 
(Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Victor.Group; we cannot accept credit cards or purchase orders.) •• $, ________ __ 
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GVICT fi)R* GROUP 
- -;;-1'1 0 , c., I 

. <:'" oJ? J =.----I,~ . . f O~T 2' l: '-, I . ...-. 
I L /".1 . 

1 r 191"<> 

... 

1493 BEACH PARK BLVD, '180 

FOSTER CITY, CA 94404 

-----------------------....-
.~.. = i= __ I' .0 ~ 
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PUB L I COO M A I N 
MAl lOR 0 E R 

VICTOR-GROUP 

SOFTW A R E 
FORM 

1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Date __________ _ Office use only: 

N~, __________________________ __ Order rec'd _______ __ 

Company' __________________ __ Member check, ________ _ 

Addrc s s, --------~;nr.------
Comments _________ __ 

- Stale 
CI ty _________ & Zi p ____ __ 

Country Phone ________ _ Order shlpped, ______ _ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (all are sin,le-sided). Un-archived versions are 
available where -A- -AS-, or -ABC- appears below number. If orl,jnally 
released (archived) 'version is desired, cross out correspond in, -A-, -AB- J• or 
-ABC- . (Ori,inal releases of all other disks contain no archived files.) Note 
that pricinl below is per -disk number- rather than per -disk- \re- released 
unarchlved disk numbers - may be comprised of one disk (A), two d sks (AB), or 
three disks (ABC~ Write for a catalo, that has a brief description of dish 1-
60 and (Part II of disks 61-84. See VlctorTalk for brief descriptions, as 
follows (Index, 01.5, No.5) : 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 5 87-90 6 3 96-97 
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 6 4 98 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 6 S 99 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34' 35' 36 37 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56' 57' 59 60 
A M 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
A M M M 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
M M M M M M M MC MC M M MC MC M MC M M 

- 34 & 35 are a two-disk set; 56 & 57 are also a two-disk set 

1988 Victor-Group member: No __ V's Date jolned/renewed ________ _ 

Number of disk numbers ordered x $5.00 (members only) ....•. $ ____ _ 

Number of dis k numbers ordered x 110.00 -- (non-membe r s) ..•... • I 
Posta,e / handl In, (appl ies to disk orders only) .........•......•... I 4.00 

Overseas orders, .dd •• additional 11. 00 per disk ordered .......• . I 
VlctorTalk back Issues: 1986, 1987, sets of 6, $12.00 /set ....... $ _____ _ 

1985, set of 9, $1.00 each .............. 1 __ -

1988 membership fee $35 (receive all 1988 issues of VictorTalk) $ 
(Forei,n membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) ------

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Victor-Group; we cannot accept credit cards or purchase orders.) .. $ ____ _ 
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NEW EDITORIAL BOARD FOR VICTORTALK I Dan Mardesich 

The Ylctor·Gro,"" Steering Comrittec has proposed a 
new rtrucu,e for the editorship of Victor Talk and is 
calling for Yoh,rrteers. 

About two years ago, jack Prichard agreed to edit two 
issues of Victor Talk, and now having now done twelve 
issues (by the end of the yur), he Is t.nderstilndably ready 
to move on to other things. He has done a superb job of 
collecting and editing material, and lOOn irrportantly, writing 
it grcat deal of it hirrself. We all appreciate his efforts In 
indexing and cataloging VlctorTalk articles and public 
domain disks and progrlm5 as well as the many other 
contributions. 

John Knoblesdorf took over the managing of the Public 
Donv:in Library some ttree years ago and has since retired 
trom his business md moved to it spread in West Texas. He 
has continued to produce new poo/ic domain disks, to 
maintain the c~taJog of ~ograms on the vartous disks, and 
to distribute the disks by filling orders from all over the 
world. JoITI, too, w~nts to rn:Ive on to other things and 15 
reilcty to retire as the P~lic Domain Librarian. 

The Steering Cormittee, on behalf of the Victor 
cormulity, wishes to express sincere thanks to both Jack 
and jolTl for all the tine and effort they have expended In 
their dedication to keeping the Victor 9000 iI vi~ble option 
in cOllllutlng. Without them we would illl be poorer. 

So we need a new editor and ptillic dorrain librariilll. 
Rather tmn lay all the responsibilities of the editorship on 
one individual, the suggestion has been rrade to fonn an 
Editorl~1 Board to distribute the work load. The breilkdown 
of duties would be sorrething like the following. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Managing Editor: who will be responsible for finding people 
to write articles and seeing thilt regular contributors get 
their copy in on tine. He or she will tran5lTit the copy to 
the.. 

Executive Editor: who will do the actual "editing" of the 
c:opy stbritted, putting It into readable fOrTl\ adding 
c:orrments,. c:hec:klng acclracy, etc. He or she will tranmt 
the final c:opy for the issue along with a hard c:opy to the .. 

Paste-up Person: who will print out copy, strip in headings, 
footers, tweak the text, paste ~ the pages and take it to 
the printer. From there the rrailing gro~ will pick up the 
newsletters, st3/Tl), label and rrail them 
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In addition to the above crew, we are looking for some 
regufarly contributing editors: 

"From the Boards" Editor: download messages from the 
bulletin boards and edit them Into interesting dialogs 
c:oncemlng Clrrent interests. (Help is available for YOlr 
phone bilL) 

Plbllc Domain Review Editor: assemble a colllTll for e~ch 
Issue discussing one or rrore PO programs. 

"Back to BASIC" Editor: assemle a colllTll for each issue 
on programring In BASIC or other languages. 

Editor for "Hints & Kinks ", or "Q&A", or "Networklng-, or 
some such cohxm. 

Editor for a c:oltml about getting started with a V-9000. 
This colllJTl would be the genesis of a pat'lllhiet for people 
who buy or Inherit orphan cCll1luters that have no 
doctmentation. It would Include hints on getting started 
with a Victor, where to go for help or maintenanc:e, what to 
do mtil the doctor corres, that sort of thing. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARIAN 

Collect progral'T'l from other public domain disks, bulletin 
boards, etc. and asserrble them into new releases for the PO 
library. Write disk 10 for each new disk. (A 1200-baud 
rrodem ilnd some help on the phone bill is avaiiabJe.) 

Maint~in the catalog of disks, programs, and disk IDs. 

Fill orders for PO disks: copy disks and mail them out. 

Write "The Library Report", for each issue of VictorTalk, 
describing the latest disk release(s). 

George Anderson has consented to become the 
Executive Editor, even though he expects to be moving to 
the San Diego area shortly. An<hw Rudiak will be Olr 
p~ste-up and twe~ker person and the Moore boys will 
contfnue to be the rrailing crew. The rest of the positions 
are '"" for grabs. If you are interested, or know 5On"eone 
who is, please contact: 

George Anderson 
782 Jordan Avenue 
Los Altos, CA 94022 
(415) 941-3029 

• • • 



THE VICTOR 9000 POWER SUPPLY / Gratz Roberts 

[The following Mticle by the PUB SysOp Is reproduced, with 
thanks. from Victor Orcle Ne~Dlsk 20. - Eel) 

The following Infomation is based on my experience 
gained after the disastrous fallile of my Victor 9000 power 
supply and my stbsequent experience gilined while repairing 
other Victor 9000 power $l4)plies. The recomnended test 
set'"" and repair techniques Me rny own, not those of the 
VIctor Corporation. Likewise, the suggested replacements 
are parts that I would use in the repair of a defective lIIit, 
not necessarily those that would be used by a Victor Repair 
Facility; hO'Never, I am confident that the suggested parts 
will proooe adequate service. 

Note -- the following discussion and ~lic 
references refer only to the CorT1Jower Corp. power supply 
and Victor Power ~ply Schemiltic (Drawing NOO'ber 
100701~ Although the Aztec replacement supply Is 
probably qute smlar in design, the schenatic and reference 
m.lrbers ilre not directly applicable to that supply. 

The Victor 9000 power Sl4)ply Is il fairly sopNsticated, 
switching tYPe supply that is capilble of operating over a 
rruch wider range of input voluges and line frequencies 
than that of the conventlonill brute-force supply found in 
nthilt other machine-; consequently, the Victor 9000 power 
supply is both somewhat hilrder to trotble shoot and slightly 
less reliable than the conventional Sl4)ply. 

The Victor 9000 supply provides fOil different 
outputs : 

+12 volts regulated at approxmately 1.1 ilfTlI 
-12 volts regulated at approxi'nately 0.2 ilfTlI 
+S volts regulated at approDnately S af'I1l 

+12 volts unregufated .at approxi'nltely 1.5 ilIT'p 

It shouid be noted thit these figlles for output cLrl'ents are 
estimates on my part, as I have no specific figlles from 
Victor. 

The input rectification process of this ~y utilizes a 
full-waVe vottage doubler when operating from 110 VAC 
lines and a fulrwave bridge when operating from 220 VAC 
lines. In either case, the DC output voltage of the filter 
section is about 308 volts (110-1.4"2 for the voltage 
doubler or 220-1.4 for the brldge~ To change the supply 
from 110 VAC operation to 220 VAC operation, ~Iy 
rem::lve the ~r wfre across Cl09. 

The output rectifiers are typical half-wave circuits 
followed by pi-type LC filters with the +/- 12 volt regulated 
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outputs utilizing standard three-tenrinal comnerclal 
regulator devices. Protection from an excessive +5 volt 
regulated output is provided by the silicon controlled 
rectifier (SCR) Al03 (a -cr~ar' circuit) that senses any 
excessive volute and shorts the +12 volts IIIregufated 
output to ground, thereby causing the supply to fail. 
However, shoufd this action OCCIl, the power "",,ply will 
need servicing" both because of the excessive voltage 
problem and because one or rrore additional parts will have 
been destroyed by the shut-down process. So, while the 
Victor 9000 power ~ply may be fair safe, it certainly 
doesn't flll safely. Also, note that the output rectifiers are 
qlite different from the rectifiers on the input slde of the 
supply and should be replaced with only Iow-forward-ci-op, 
fast-recovery diodes. Conventional rectifiers will not work 
in this applicadon. 

The heart of the Victor 9000 power ~ply conslsts of 
the oscillator, the switchlnt c.-cuit, and the feeci)ack circuit 
that maintains the +5 volts at the proper level. If the +5 
volt level changes, the feeci)ack circuit causes the output 
of the switchint ~ply to change in such a mamer that the 
+5 volt output Is brought back '"" to the proper level. 
Note that when the +5 volt ~ply is provided with rrore (or 
less) drive, the FlPut voltate to the other dne supplies will 
also increase (or decrease); but, be,ause the +/- 12 volt 
supplies have their own internal regulators, the output of 
those ~plles will remilin LnChangeel Thus, If the +5 volt 
suppty Is at the proper level, all the rest of the supply 
voluges rrtJSt be correct, IIIless there Is a defective 
cOl'T1Xlf1ent in one of the supplies. This self adjustment 
capability of the +5 Volt ~ply tends to keep the other 
ttree supp{ies operating at the proper volu.ges. This allows 
the Victor 9000 to continue operatlnt dll"ing 'brown outs
down to about 90 VAC, a level that would la'ldoubtedly 
cause - that other rrachine - to LnCeremonlously cease 
operations. In fact, as noted below, when opera tint under 
light test laids, the Victor 9000 s,",,~y will operate down to 
about 60 volts; however, it should be noted that Jon, tenn 
operation at low voltages can be hazardous to the fan in 
the power suppty, inasrruch u It is not very tolerant of low 
line voltages. 

The Victor 9000 s,""ply hu two c~etely separate 
ground systerrs, The Flpt1t side of the switching ,ircuft has 
an AC groUld (NOTE THAT THIS IS NOT THE GROUND 
FRO.., THE GROUND PIN OF THE POWER CORD); 
whereas, the output side of the circuit utilizes standard 
chassis ground. In the interest of ufety, it is reconmended 
that the !nit tI'lder test be Isolated from the rest of the 

::; 
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COfTlluter and connected to an isolation transformer (as 
shown at the end of this article) and that test equipment be 
connected to ooly one of these grooods at a time. Thus, If 
you use an oscilloscope to trolble shoot the supply, be sll"e 
to connect the Corrm:ln scope tenrinal only to the AC 
grolKld when working with the oscillator circuit or power 
transistor and only to the chassis groll"ld when working with 
one of the foll" DC supplies. If you do otherwise, you are 
cOll"ting disaster. 

Perhaps you are now wondering how the ~ply can 
possibly work if one half of it is isolated from the other half. 
Power from the switching circuit Is transferred to the fOil 
output supplies via the transformer. Information about the 
level of the +5 volt ~ply is fed back to the oscillator of 
the switching circuit via optcri50lator A 101, which has a 
LED (light enitting diode) in its input circlit and a light 
sensitive transistor ... its output circuit. Since there Is only 
a beam of light coonecting the input of the optcri50iator to 
the output of the optcrisolator, Isolation capabilities of 
several thousand volts between input and output are 
obtainable using these devices. Thus, a feedback path has 
been established between the two sldes of the Victor 9000 
supply even though there isn1t a direct connection. 

If my experience with this sl4lply is any indication, any 
time the supply fails, you will have to replace R 106 (1 Ottn 
resistor) and 0103 (SJ6942 power transistor) plus any other 
parts that may have precipitated the faillle. Since you are 
lI"Ilikely to find the SJ6942 in a local parts store, I have 
listed SOrTe recomrended comnerclaJ replacement parts for 
this and other Items at the end of this article. 

Replace any defective c~nents you find, then hook 
up the powtr ~ply printed circuit card as shown below. 
Using the Variac, gradually increase the voltage. When 
the input AC reaches about 2S Volts, the 1arJl)S 00 each 
output should begin glowing. indicating the presence of 
voluge. Continue to increase the voluge 1.41 to about 60 
Volts and the liII'Jl'S should now be glowing about as bright 
as they will get. If the +5 Volt and the +12 Volt 
ooregulated supply bulbs begin to glow brighter as you 
continue to raise the voltage, back off 00 the Variac 
inmediately, as you have a problem because the feecback 
circuit is not providing proper voltage control. (If you 
continue raising the Variac voltage under this condition, you 
will alrmst certainly destroy both R 106 and 0103.) 

If you have raised the input voltage and none of the 
laI"I1)S indicate the presence of voltage (and you know for 
sll"e that there is about 300 VOC on the collector of 
Q103), you probably either have a defective oscillator 
circuit or ooe (or rrore) of the half-wave rectifiers (0112, 
0115, 0118, or 0121) is shorted. To detenrine which 
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problem exists, connect an oscilloscope to the cathode (band 
end) of 0110 (i.e., the base of 0103) and slowly bring the 
Variac voltage ~ to 110 Volts. If the oscillator circuit is 
dead, you should see a straight line on the scope, whereas 
you should see some oscillatory action (about one-half volt 
peak-tcrpeak) trying to take place if the problem is an 
excessive reflected load caused by a short in one of the 
rectifier diodes. 

Obviously, if one of the I~ does not light, you have 
a problem in that particular output suppty. One sneaky 
problem I have foood in this area was a cold solder joint at 
the point the transformer winding to that particular supply 
connects to the printed circuit board. 

I hope you now understand why I recomnend the use 
of a Iatll' for each 5l4lPly as an indicator of Its output.. 
The liIfT1)S are certainly rruch cheaper than foll" separate 
meters and, in my opinion, it Is rruch easier to spot problems 
with the liIfl1)S than with meters. 

I have fOll"ld that Cll1 (a ~II electrolytic capacitor 
in the erritter circuit of Q103) was defective on every 
inoperative ~ply that I have worked on. Because of the 
low value of the parallel resistor R 114, this capacitor rrust 
be removed from the circuit for proper testing.. Do not rely 
on an in-circuit test to check this capacitor. 

I have foood that some of the defective dental tools 
cast off by my friendly dentist to be excellent tools for use 
in printed circut board repairs. After I have lI"Isoldered a 
cOfT1)Ol'lent, I use a straight dental tool with a tapered point 
and while my soldering iron melts the solder aroood the hole 
the corrponent came out of, I gently push the tool through 
the hole (from the foil side to prevent lifting the foil from 
the board) and then remove the iron. This leaves l nice 
hole for the replacement cClf'lllOOent, because the solder will 
not adhere to the stainless steel dentaJ tool. These tools 
come in many shapes, but for this operation, select a snail 
straight one, and If necessary, break or grind off the end so 
that you have a tool suitable for the job. You can also 
Pll"chase a tool that will do the job, but I find the srrsll 
dental tools to be better than some of the tools you can buy 
for this pllPOse. 

A word of caution about working with the Q 103 power 
transistor. This device Is seated on a heat sink which helps 
it dissipate the heat from the transistor. Between the 
transistor case and the heat sink 15 a silicon corrpound that 
helps transfer the heat from the transistor to the heat sink. 
When replacing the transistor, be SlI"e to place a thin fim 
of smlar material on the bottom of the transistor before it 
is moll"lted onto the heat sink. CAUTION -- DO NOT 
GET ANY OF THIS MATERIAL IN YOUR EYES AS 



THERE IS NOTHING THAT WILL DISSOLVE IT 
WITHOUT HARMING THEM. And retnClT'ber th~t the 
screws holding the tunsistor to the heat sink ~so tunsfer 
power to the transistor; therefore, do not ~tterTl't to ~pply 
power to this circtit before these screws fully sectl'e the 
transistor to the hut sink. To do otherwise, could destroy 
the transistor. Also, DO NOT touch the hut sink or 
output transistor while this supply is running as they Me 
HOT, both from electricity (approxiN.tely 300 VDC) and 
terrperatll'e. 

A word of c~utlon about soldering. Use ~ low 

wattage soldering iron of about T1 watts or less for general 
repair work. You may find, however, th~t you'll need about 
100 wans for SOf1"e luge parts such as the transformer 
teminals. But, do not use anything larger than the 37 w~tt 
size for general rep~ir work on the ~lnted circuit board. 
Also, use only rosin core solder ~nd use it spuingly, making 
sire it doesn't spread to adjacent teminal1. 

A fmal thought •• don't blindly do anything without 
first thinking about the consequences that may result. And 
DO BE CAREFUL, as the voltages on the Input side of this 
s~ply are LETHAL 

REco.t.1E>OED SETUP F<R TEST & REPAIR ey; VICT<R 9000 P<MR SUPPLY 

+ ••• __ ••• + + ••••••••• _ ••• + +._ ••••• _ •••• _.+ + •• _---+ 

=>: VAAI!C. :====>: ISCl.ATI~ ======>: VICTCR 9000 :-->: TEST : 
110 : : 0 - 135 : 1RJVo6FCRYER: I SCl.ATfD : ~ SUPPLY: : lJlAD : 
VAC +--------+ VAC +-------------+ 0 - 135 VAC +--------------+ +------+ 

use the following connectors to connect the Isolation transformer to the power supply and 
to connect the power supply to the test lo~d: S Pos. DIP Solder Connector (0.156 Centers) GC 141-
lOS or M:X.EX 109-52-3083 or Equiulent 

Output ------------------- Test load ------••• ----------
Vol tage Pin' LlI"I'p I & Ra t i ng Resistor Wattale Current ------- ----------------- -------- ------_. --------
+12 Reg 1 382 (14V 41 80 ""I 40 0I1T0 5 Wat Is 300 "" 
+ 5 Reg 2,3 328 (6V @ 200 ""I 4 Ohm 10 W~tts 1. 2S ...,.., 
+12 UnReg 7 382 (14V II 80 ""I 20 DIms 10 Watts 600 "" 
-12 Reg 8 382 (14V @ 80 ""I No" ( L"", load I, sufficient) 

Conmon 4,5,6 

NOte 1: l~ numbers are recommendations 
brightness for euh voltage output. 

only. Object Is to provide lamps of approximately equal 
Cheaper IlfllIs may be substituted for those listed. 

NOte 2: Resistor values and watt~ges ~re rec~nd~tions only. Object /~ to provide a load of 
approximately 20% to 30% of rated output. After the supply has been repaired, It should be 
checked out at loads that more closely approximate the rated value. 

Note 3: I recomnended the following comnercial replacClTlents for: 
0101 (SU374) unljunctlon: replace with 2N4871 
0103 (SJ6942) power transistor: replace with SK3467 or ECG283 
Cl0S (.00~3 uf 0 600v) capacitor: replace with .0033 uf § 1600v or a 600V capacitor having 

law dIelectric losses, otherwise the replacClTlent may be destroyed by intern~lly generated 
heat 

R106 (1 Otm) resistor: replace with lOtm 1/4 W flameproof res 
D11S D118 (80SQ03SI dl d' I ' . • d' 0 e. rep ~ce with Ea;sSO or SImi lar low-forward drop, hst-recovery 

~de. Can also repl ace 0121 if a cheaper diode is not readily available. DO NOT 
STITUTE RE~ POWER DIODES as replacements for these unitsl 

A10l (?) opto-isolator I'f'N transistor: replace with 4N25 

• • • 
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EXPLORING MS-DOS, Part 4 / George Anderson 

In the I.ast issue, we exarrined the first portion of DOS's 
external conmands. This time we will deal with the second 
portion of the external conmands. To pick up where we 
left off, we will begin with the MOD CO N conmand, fOWid in 
DOS 2X only. 

MODCON 

The MODCON comnand is usable in all rna;or versions of 
DOS (I.e. DOS lo X, 2 X and 3. X). It wu originally not a 
part of DOS, but was fot.rld In the Progranmer's Toolkit 
(UKI perhlps in other software packages for the V9000). 
In DOS 1.X MOOCON was included, but in DOS 3.X It 
again dlsappnred The conmand name stands for Modify 
Console, UKI is used to modify the Victor keyboard (all keys 
are progrMTl'nlble) and the character set printed to the 
screen. It does not modify t he characters printed on the 
printer. Those are defined by the printer ROM, or by 
software designed to at eess the 'downloadable' font merrory 
in the printer. 

MOOCON deals with tlNO variables: the named sotrce, and 
the noamed file to be saved u it is replaced by the soU'ce 
file. The soU'ce fi le may be a keyboard (.KB ) file or a 
character set (.CH R) fi le, or both. 

Keyboard files Me used t o change the letter or syrrbol 
typed when a specific key is pressed. For eXar'J1>le, a .KB 
file may assign the syrrbol 101 to the IK I key. With this 
keyboard file (or a character set file) Installed through the 
use of MODCON, each t ime the ' KI key is pressed, the I@I 
syrrbol is typed. Keyboard fil es are found in SYSGEN in 
the Progranmer ls Toolkit II . Existing keyboard files may be 
modified using KEYGEN, fotxld In Progumne~5 Toolkit II 
or in Graphics Toolkit II. 

~aracter set fi les contain different fonts for display on the 
screen. If a character set file Is Involved, the letter font 
or style showing on the screen will vary from the standard. 
There are two types of character sets, one to be found in 
the Programnerls Toolkit II , and the other to be fOUld in 
CHARGRAF in Graphics Tool kit II. EFONT is a 
character font editor, and may be used to create new 
characters or to rrod'rfy existing characters. EFO NT is 
folond in both of the Toolki ts mentioned above. While these 
soU'ces are not available to all, there are some .KB and 
.CH R fi les available on the Vlctor·Gro~ pli>lic domain 
disks. By getting the disks, one can make use of some of 
the options for change we are describing here. 
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When MOD CON Is Invoked, a soU'ce file without an 
extension will load both the keyboard file and the character 
set file with the same name. To load only a .KB file or 
.CHR file, ~Iy add the appl'"opriate extension to the file 
name desired. The same principle applies to files to be 
saved. No extension saves both types of files, while 
addition of the proper extension will save only that file 
type. The eXarTllle below shows hO'N MODCON is invoked: 

EXAMPLE 1: To load a keyboard rnxfification file 
named BO XSET.KB, and to save the cU'rent 
keyboard to a file named SAVKEY5.KB, type: 

MODCON BO XSET.KB SAVKEYS,KB 

NatU'ally, you /OO5t pay attention to where the soU'ce file is 
located; and, if using subdirectories on yoU' disks, provide a 
path to the proper subdirectory or DOS will not know where 
to look. 

MORE 

MORE is a pipe conmand that delivers ooe screenful of 
data at a ti'ne to the rronltor screen. To use It, be sU'e 
that MORE is on the ClITent ct'ive or that there Is a path 
to It from the drive in use. Pipe comnands use that 
lnterrl4lt ed vertical line, I: I, to connect two conmands to 
be performed in sequence, and that is the way one uses 
MORE. A conmand, followed by the vertical line (be sU'e 
you use a space on either side of the vertical line -
sometimes it will not work if you don't leave the space ), 
followed by MORE will present the data appropriate to the 
comnand, a screenful at a time. 

MY 

EXAMPLE 1: To show all (and only) the directory 
names from the directory, type the following : 

DIR : FIND "DIR I : MORE 

Where: Two pipes are used - one to FIND the string 
sequence nDIR" in the directory (DIR), and the 
other to invoke MORE to Imt the resulting 
presentation to one screenful at a tiTre. 

MV corrbines the actions of COPY and DELete. rnt it 
copies the source file to the locatlon you specify (a disk or 
subdirectory). Then it automatically DELetes the soU'ce 
file. This leaves a copy of the soU'ce file at a new 



location. The effect is u if you had physically n'Ilved the 
SOll'ce file frem its original position to the new position. If 
you named two files, the first is treated u the so .... ce, and 
the second u the destination. If daU exists in the 
destination file, it is overwritten with the copy of the so .... ce 
file, just u would be the case using COPY. Wild cards nay 
be used. Be s .... e the path to the new location is specified 
either with a separate PATH cOfl'lTW'ld, or by including the 
path in the file name statemenL An exanvle is given 

below: 

EXAMPLE 1: To move a file named REQUEST.COM 
from the root directory of drive C: \ to the 
subdirectory named BUSINESS on drive C: \, type 

the following: 

MY C, \REQUEST.COM C,\BUSINESS 

Where: MV is the Move corrmand, C:\REQUEST.COM 
is the so .... ce flle, and C: \ BUSINESS is the 
Sl.bdirectory Into which REQUEST.COM is to be 
moved. If the cUTent directory is already the 
root directory of drive C: \, you do not need to 
specify the C: \ for REQUEST.COM. 

The M V conmand works between my drive and Mly other 
a-ive. 

EXAMPLE 2: To move all .COM UK! .EXE files from 
drive C:\ to a-ive B:\, type: 

MV C: \·.COM C:\·.EXE B: \ 

M V also will perform the function of renarring a file. 

EXAMPLE 3: To rename a file (CHUCK1) on drive 

C:\, to CHARLESl while plitcing it on a-ive B: \, 
type the following: 

MY C,\CHUCKl B,\CHARLESl 

PORTSET 

PORTSET Is an external CClrmWld 'Nhich .. lIows resetting of 
the seriilf port parameters. With it you can ctwlge the 
default settings which were placed In merrory at bootl4' with 
PORTA .. nd PORTS comnands. Refer to these I .. tter 
corrrnands for the format for changing the baud nte, bits 
per character, parity and nurber of stop bits. With 
PORTSET it is not necessary to call l4' PORTA or PORTB, 
ch .. nge it, and then reboot in order to change the settings 
for the serial ports. 

PRINT 
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PRINT is an externilf cc:mN.nd which 'lines l4" one or more 
files to be printed, and proceeds to print them while DOS 
continues with another task. The PR I NT COl"lTnilnd, 
therefore, looks almost like a trlIltiusking cOfmWld In that 
you continue doing other tasks while the printing Is going 
on. It Is linted to pluing in the queue only files on the 
CUTent drive or In the CUTent directory. While printing is 
titking place frem the queue, DOS cannot access the printer 
for alternate tuks. Alternate usb which do not require 
the printer, however, will continue to perform. 

The first time .. fter bootl.4) this corrmand 15 used, a message 
is displayed on the screen: 

Name of list device [PRN]: 

Of co .... se, PRN means Printer; and you are to narre yo .... 
printer as LPT or COM 1 or COM2 in response. Instead, 
you nay preS'S RETURN, since PRN is the 5an1! U LST, 
which Is defined in YOll' CONFIG.SYS file. When you 
respond with a vaJld optm, DOS retans another message 

on the screen: 

' Resident part of PRINT .,stalled. ' 

Otherwise It responds with: 

'List output is not assigned to a device." 

meaning that the response you gave wu not a listed device 

assigned and recorded for the cOl'1lJLSler to .. ccess and 
check. 

There are Une option switches available for use with 
PRINT. They are Ie, /P and IT, standing f« CMlcel, Print 
and TerrrWlate, respectively. The PRINT corrmand Is 

invoked as fonows: 

EXAMPLE 1: To list dwu files to print, type: 

PRINT TE XTl.DOC IHC13 WALLTR8 

If you decide to cancel the PRINT conmand for only ttle 
first of the tt.-ee, but print the other two, it may be done 
by insertin& IC after the first file. However, this 15 a 
toule, meanln, that it will remJ.in in force I6ltil action Is 
taken to chMlge IL In this case we still want the second 
and third files printed, so we will use the /p switGh as well: 

EXAMPLE 2: To Iht foll' files, CMlcel the r ... st two itnd 
print the b .. IMlCe, type: 

PRINT TEXT1.DOC IC IHCn IHC14 /p 
WALLTR8 



. 

Where: The IC switch cancelled the preceeding file 
(the first fi le) and the next fil e after the IC switch 
as well (it would continue to cancel subsequent 
files except for the /P switch); and the /P causes 
the fi le before It and aJl fi les after it to print lntil 
a fllther swltc: h Is invoked. The placement of the 
switches Is irrportVlt. The rule to remermer is 
that the switch operates on the file before it and 
all files after It until Vlother switch takes over. 

The IT switch may be used at any time dlring the printing 
to dln'p the queue and teminate printing. No other 
parameters should be used with the IT switch, nor are they 
needed, since this switch tel'llWlates the previous action. 

ROCPM 

This is an external utility program designed to read a CYM 
disk from MS-DOS. The format Is: 

RDCYM (fllename.ext) 

Using this format,. the specified CYM file would be copied to 
the default directory of the default drive. If a ct"lvename 
pl"eceeds ROaM, the file wi ll be copied to the default 
d'rrectory of that drive. By inserting DIR after ROCYM, 
the (PM directory will be displayed. WiI~c;ud characters 
may be used in the rlOfTT'Ial manner. 

RECOVER 

The RECOVER coomand Is supposed to recover it file from 
a bad disk. For eXarTllle, there may be an area which has 
gotten scratched Vld has lost Its magnetic media in the 
scratch area (and the data stored there) after having 
written to the disk. Be careful with this corrmand. It 
'RECOVERs' by perfoming a sector-brsector copy of all 
the readable data in the fi le. IT ALSO RENAMES the 
file. 

I recorrmend making a OISKCOPY (also sector-brsector 
copy) of the whole disk having the lost data pl"obleO\ then 
working ONl Y on the copied disk. If you have to, you CVl 
still go back and make another D ISKCOPY of the bad disk 
and try again. Using the OISKCOPY procedll'e also means 
that you do not lose the file nme. RECOVER is better 
thVl nothing. but barely! At best, some portion of the 
original file (the part in the damaged or defective area) will 
be lost. 

RECOVER will mar k the damaged sector to prevent writing 
to It again - tt you do choose to use it on the origin a! disk. 
It Is invoked by typing the conmand name and the drive. If 
a single file Is bad, then type the coomancl name, the path 
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(tt any) and the file name to be recovered. TIle renamed 
file has the naning convention: 

FllEnnm.REC 

Where : nnnn is a sequential n~er for the recover 
seSsiOfl, starting with 0001. 

RESTORE 

RESTORE is used in conjlnctlon with BACKUP, and copies 
all files and subdirectories onto a hard disk from a BACKUP 
disk. There are two option switches available with this 
conmand. The /P switch asks for confirmation before 
writing over files having a Rea~Only flag or files which 
have been modified since the back", was made. The IS 
switch rrtlSt be used with RESTORE If it was used on 
BACKUP. IS RESTORES all files in ther original 
subdirectories so that everything is where it was before 
BACKUP was performed. /P does not, since it was designed 
to work with Individually BACKedUP files. 

EXAMPLE 1: To RESTORE files from a floppy disk in 
drive A: \ to crive C: \ and preserve the 
subdirectories (/S was used at BACKUP), type: 

RESTORE A: C: \ IS 

EXAMPLE 2: To RESTORE files from and to the S~ 
crives as those of EXAMPLE 1, but with the 
Prorrpt option to avoid overwriting certain files, 
type : 

RESTORE A: C: \ /p 

Where : A: Is the source drive, C: \ is the destination 
driVe - root directory, and /P invokes the option to 
prorrpt each file restoration so that, if restoration 
for that file is not desired, RESTORE will skip 
that file. 

SOCOPy 

SOCOPY Is VI extern al ccmnand to copy from one disk to 
another disk in the same drive.. (It is intended for use on 
machines having only one floppy disk ct"ive.) Its format is 
si"r1>IY SOCOPY followed by the driven~ of the floppy 
disk crlve. Its use requires swapping between solrce and 
destination disks one or more times (depending upon size of 
disk cOfltents Vld available memory). 

SEARCH 

The SEARCH conmand searches files with options to 



specify ti"e follewing : 

• Wlere to search (Darain) (files or directories to be 
surched) 

.W1lch thl"s to search for (I'TI.tchi~ CQ'/stuints] 
*Wat actlen(s) to like [IJstsl'Tl.tchi~ files If no 

action specified) 

SEARCH covers a lot of &/,0lRi. (This description covers 
illrrost foar pages!) It may be of rrost appliCAtion with il 
hard disk; however, It may be used with floppies only. It is 
a lTlJIti-parpose conmand with which one may use option 

switches to: 

• M:)ve files • Clange file attributes 
• Copy flies • Sun size of groups of files 
• Delete files • Delete mpty directories 
• Archive files 

Ftrther option switches Allow one to: 

• Invoke prOfl'llts 
• Exclude specified Slbdirectories from the sevch 
• Copy lentire Slbdirectory hlerarchies' 

As with DOS cOll'T1'lands, either upper cue 01" lower- case will 
do. 

WHERE TO SEARCH (Files or Directories) 

SEARCH will search specified files 01" directories. It can 
do this either specifically or genericilily. If done 
specifically, wild cards may be used in piace of the actual 
names. If done generically, the 5evch begins at the actual 
cllTent directory on the drive specified. Lnless told 
differently. 

For eXillT1'le, if drive A: is specified, and A: \ BATCH is the 
cllTent directory, the search will start at A:\BATCH and 
work downward th'ough the rest of the usidiary 
subdirectories. If you want to start at the root directory, 
specify A: \ . Individual files may be klumixed with 
subdirectory specificatlons, but. you rrust be SIre that the 
path to each Is clevly spelled out. 

EXAMPLE 1: To specify A sevch for a stbdirectory on 
drive A: and two files on drive B: when the 
default drive is 8:, you would type : 

SEARCH A:\SUBDIR4 MYFILE YOURFILE 
(then add parameters for Which and What) 

Where: The first Where parameter is A:\SUBDIR4, a 
subdirectory on drive A:. Any subdirectories below 
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A: \ SUBDIR4 will Also be searched. The two files 
on defatit drive B: to be searched are MYFILE 
oM YOURFILE • 

WHICH (Matchfna Constn.ints) 

The Which part of the tine pM1S of SEARCH consists of 
several classes of consualnts. They Me: 

o The cllSS nill'T*tg files 
o The class dealil"ll with file attributes 
o The class dealklg with file cOfI'4)arisons 
o The class deallna with file date cOfl'llvisons 
o The class dullna with file size cOl'T'pirlsons 

Naning Flies 

The class narOOl files consists of /NAME, r NAME, 
/FNAME and rFNAME. The cvet mark 1"1 stands for 
INOTI; so we hue NAME and NOT NAME, FNAME and 
NOT FNAME In this clan. To sepvate file nil11Cs in the 
specification, use an exclJ.l11illtion point (III) with no spaces 

voLnd it. 

/NAME specifies files from the ckJrNin (remerrber that 
'domaln' Is the IWherel consuAint we selected first 
(Above)) which match the file names specified by 
It. The selected files will then hue action uken, 
based on the IWhat' portion of the SEARCH 
conmand. wtJIch comes last. 

/FNA.\!'E differs from /Narre In that it specifies files 
and their path names, rAther than just file nillTll'l5. 
As with /NAME, actlon will be specified In the 
'What' portion of the SEARCH specificatlon. 

r NAME and r FNAME ve the INOT' versions of 
their cOLnterpatU, above. r NAME specifies all 
files which do not match the file name(s) followinl 
It. r FNAME specifies all files whose full path 
names (including file name) do not match those 
folio""", Ie 

EXAMPLE 2: /NAME is invoked to specify all batch 
files on drive A: and all data files on drive 8: -
type the following: 

S£ARCH A:I /NAME ·.BAT B:I /NAME ·.DAT 

Where: SEARCH first defines where it wanU to search; 
Le .. the root directories of both drive A: and drive 
B:, and down through the hiervchy fran the root 
directory on both drives. Next, it names what it 
wants to search for; Le .. the names specified after 

c 
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INAMES. Then It states the names it wants to 
match - all files e nding In .BAT on drive A: and 
all fi les ending In ,OAT on drive B:. 

With the fOil naning swi tch options, there are several wild 
card opt/ons that may be applied: 

1 
• 

Provides a single character match. 
Matches a character string of any length. The • 
acts differently from its use in DOS corrmands. 
There it stands for a string of any length. Here It 
stands for an explicit string that you supply. The 
string is contained between two asterisks. 

I. Usually used with an asterisk. When corrilined as 

1\ 

'./.', it extends the match criteria to the extension 
of the fi le name. 
Used to match the full path of subdirectories, 
rather than a generalized path using an asterisk 
for a wildcard subdirectory name. If you wanted 
to match ttree levels wit hout knowing that ttree 
was the right m .. tober, using 1\ would automatically 
search the ttree existing levels. 

[J Gives a ITllftfple choice search. By placing the 
letters Inside the brackets that represent the first 
letter of all the files you want selected, SE ARCH 
will ptck them out for you. This rreans that if tho 
file names desired started with S, R, F, and G; 
then plilcing them In brackets: [SRFG)·.D AT 
would mat ch any ,OAT file whose name started 
with S, R, F, or G. Notice the sirrilarity to a wild 
card calling for all .DAT fil es: ·,D AT. Here, by 
placing letters inside the brackets, and then 
specifying that t hose letters apply to ·,D AT files, 
the search Is restric ted to file names starting with 
the letters in brackets, for .D AT files only. 

There are many variations on this. By coni:lining the 
various Switches, above and below, one can do amazing 
things - often with a gre at ilI'1OlMlt of effort. The key to 
SUCcess with this one, if you want to use its cOfl1)lex 
cOf'l'binations, is to practice with it often, lMltil you do not 
have to look up the cCW1'blnatfons you find most useful 

Attributes 

The next class deals with file attributes. File attributes are 
things you are told about, but sekkm see. There are five 
of them - each defined, for pta'"poses of the SE ARCH 
comnand,. by a letter. The five are : 

A Archive status bit is set 'ON', rreaning that the 
file has been edited since the last backup. 

o Subdirec tory. 
H Hidden file. 
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R 'Read-Only' file. 
S System file. 

File attributes are specified following the IATTR switch. 
There can be rTDre than one attribute letter in the string. 
To specify lTDre than one letter, use the '&' sign between 
them There are times when you may want to specify one 
OR another. To do this, place an '!' syrrbol between the 
letters. To specify that you do NOT want a particular 
letter, use the ,", in front of the letter representing the 
condition you do not want In the files speC/fied. 

EXAMPLE 3: To select all files with an archive bit set 
to ON, except for the Read-Only files, on drive 
A:, type: 

SEARCH A:\ / ATTR A&'R 

Where: SEARCH A: \ detemines the drive to be 
searched, starting at the root directory (\ for 
root); A specifies that you want to select files with 
the archive bit ON; '&' says you illso want another 
specificatfon to apply to the search; .. R says the 
other condition specified Is that the files selected 
should NOT be marked as Read-Only. 

If you should want to Inspect the cllTent file ilttributes, use 
the DOS lS corrmand with the Il switch to give you a long 
version listtng. This will Include the attributes. As an 
alternative, you mly use the SEARCH conrnand with the 
ILS action switch. 

Corrparisons 

The ICOMP switch, followed by a directory or subdirectory 
name, will calHe SEARCH to cOf11)are all the files In the 
domain selected (the SEARCH area specified In the 
'Where - portion of the coomand) with all the files named in 
the ICOMP switch. The selection will then consist of the 
files whose names are identical, and whose content is 
equivalent. If differences are fOlMld, they are displayed. 
To preserve the tree structlle of the files being cCf'll)ared, 
use a IT switch. An exMfl)le will show how these switches 
are Invoked. 

EXAMPLE 4: To search drive A: starting at the 
cllTent directory (not necessarify the root 
directory), and corrpare tt with the file path 
starting with B: \ MESSAGES, type: 

SEARCH A: /COMP B:MESSAGES IT 

Where: the search will take place on all slbsidlary 
levels of both ciive A: and B: \ MESSAGES. 



The r COMP switch makes Its selection if one of two 
conditions are fomd: 

o No file of the wne name Is foood. 
o A file with the same name Is foood, but the content 

of that file Is not the same OilS the specified file. 

The IEXISTS switch Is sirrilar to the IFNAME switch, but 
does not use the wild card options available to IFNAME. -
The time related switches are ILE, IL T, IG E, IGT, 
/ lEDATE, /lTDATE, /GEDATE, and /GTDATE. Ttle 
meaning of the first fo .... are: 

/LE = Less than or Equal to 
IL T = Less Than 
/GE = Greater than or Equal to 
IGT = Greater Than 

The other fo .... , with DATE appended to the switch name, 
restrict the switch to selecting on the basis of date only, 
ignorr.g ~ The fo .... without D ATE use both date and 
tm: In the selection. 

The size c~ison option switches specifies on one of two 
criteria when inyoked. The ISIZE n switch specifies files at 
least as long OilS n bytes. The ISIZEB n switch specifies 
fiies whose length is at le ast n blocks lon& where a block is 
512 bytes. 

Some exarT~les of SEARCH conmands with 'Where' and 
'Which' option switches follow: 

EXAMPLE 5: To match any file on li"iye C: except for 
.EXE files, use ttis ptrase: 

SEARCH C: \ r NAME ·.EXE 

Where: SEARCH C: \ starts searching at the root 
directory of driYe C:; r NAME says all files 
except those named fonowing; and ·.EXE names all 
.E XE files. 

EXAMPLE 6: To match files, with those on drive C:, 
begiming with \ ACAD and contiming ttrough any 
Slbsidiary slbdirectories (if there are any), whose 
file names do not begin with A (for ACAD) or C 
(for CAD), use the following comnand: 
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SEARCH C:\ACAD rNAME (AC) '.' 

There are two lines of search using IFNAME. The first 
line of search, if started at the root directory level, will 
follow a path by searcting all first level stbdlrectories, but 
not those below tho first level 

EXAMPLE 7: To search a cOl'f1)lete path specificatJon 
to the first level Slbdirectories usfng IFNAME, 
type: 

SEARCH B:\ /FNAME (AlRD)' 

EXAMPLE 8: To search subdirectorles at all levels on 
Ii"lve B:, type: 

SEARCH B:\ /FNAME (AlRD) /I' 

These e~es should suffice to show the principles 
involved. SEARCH Is so flex.,le In its capabilities that all 
ccnillnatJons and penT'llUtJom woukt fill a book by Itsetf. 
Perhaps this gl~ will ,Ive cowage to try a few of the 
opt)ons available. NottmB can get hll'1 tf you use damny 
files, or copies of ,oad files made '" just for this exercise. 
Good htrlting on dis one. 

WHAT (Actions) 

The optional action switches perform some action on the 
files selected. They can set attributes ON or OFF with 
the /ATTR+ and IATTR- switches, respectively. Several 
arclive actions may be taken us;ng I AUTOT ARC, IT ARA, 
IT ARC and IT AR X action switches. IT ARC creates a 
TAR (t,pe arctive) file with the specified file name and 
extensJon. Do not be concerned that ttis switch will only 
operate on tape drives. It will work perfectJy well on disk 
crlves. IAUTOTARC creates a file wlar to /TARe. but 
with path klfonnation preserved and included. IT ARA 
,ppends to a ITARC or IAUTOTARC file. ITARX 
extracts files from ITARC or IAUTOTARC files. ITARe 
and IAUTOTARC are lOOtualty exclus;ve - you cannot use 
both at the same time. 

IBACKUP copies files with the archive bit set to ON, then 
resets the archive bit to OFF after the copy. Use a IT 
switch with /BACKUP if you want to preserve the tree 
struct .... e of the stbdirectories. 

10 followed by a directory name copies all the files 
matching the specification into the specified directory. 
This switch can use the /T option to p-eserve tree 
struct .... es. 

== 
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ILS lisu I specified directory in long format, giving the 
pathllme, the ittribute stltus, size, date and time for uch 
file selected. 

/MV followed by il directory name moves the files selected 
into the directory specified. It deletes the files at the 
soll"ce location. 

/PRINT Is il default for SEARCH. It prints the names of 
rratchlng files selected by SEARCH to the screen. 

/RM removes the rNtching sol'ce files. This can be used 
to delete duplicate flies.. 

IRMOIR rCrn::lves all directories which are Cfl1)ty. If a 
directory was ertJIticd with l !MV switch, then /RMD IR 
ukcs pluo after all the files hne been rnoved. 

/SUM adds up the total ntn'ber of bytes (not rot.nded off) 
... a group of flies matching the SEARCH specification. 

MODIFIERS 
(Action and/O(' Constraint) 

fA matches files If their attribute status bit is ON. 
IN means NO ACTION. TNs modifier will display what 

would have u.ken pl;;ace if the IN had not stopped it. 
/NR means NOT RECURSIVE; Lc .. the search is Imted 

only to the directories specified, and not to the 
slAlsidiary sabdireetories iIS well. 

{'P sends prorTllts to the screen and allows you to avoid the 
proposed actlon, If app-oprlate. Works with 10', IMV, 
/RM, /RMOIR, /TARA, /TARC, /TARX, /BACKUP, 
IATIR+, and IATTR·. 

IS 15 silent. It displaY' nothing. You night not want 
anyone to see what Is going on! 

IT tree structlre Is maintained. Works for 1M V, 10', 
/COMP, /COMP, /EXISTS, /EXISTS, /TARX .nd 
/BACKUP. 

IV keeps both vol..-re and ,*"Ive positioos for IT AR X'd 
file" They will be put back il the Satre order they 
were ori,inally. 

I. allows wild cards to include the file extension separator 
(the dot) 

I \ allows wild cards to include the directory separator 

(the backslash) 

Some do's and don'ts for using SEARCH: 

o Remerrber that SEARCH always starts at the 
CUTent directory Lrlless you specify the root 

directory. 
o You can copy rrodified files only, with IBACKUP 
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and avoid the time copying files which have not 
changed. 

o Watch out for the restrictions placed on certain 
switches. Those that are abbreviations for a 
longer string of switches and corrmands cannot 
violate the rules for using the longer version. 

o Files may be searched for by date, or by date and 
tire. See section dealing with date and time 
corTllariSOns. 

o Hidden and or sy5tem files will list with the proper 

switche" 
o You may find the exact size of a group of files to 

help detemine If enough room Is available before 
starting to roove, copy or archive files. 

o SEARCH manages enchhfisk space for IT ARC or 
/TARA. 

o SEARCH will copy entire subdirectories, helping you 
to rearn.nge subdirectories. 

o Errpty directories may be rerooved, using several 
COl'm"ands and swftches on the same commnd line. 

o D~licate files may be fOLrld and removed. 

Overall, SEARCH Is a very powerful, flexible tool It 
d~licates many of the other DOS ccmnands within Its 
stroctln, but offers a method to perfonn the equivalent of 
many separate ccmnands on a single ccmnand line.. The 
cost Is Its corTlllexlty, and therefore the time it takes to 
become p-oflcient with it. There are a few things that It 
will do that other CClfl'Y1'ands are not available to do. 

SHARE 

The SHARE conmand allows the sharing of files In a 
networked group of c«rpute!"\. It is of no use In single 
cOfTllU1.er Installations. 

SORT 

The SORT ccmnand is used in conjLrlction with other 
comnands to sort data accessed by those comnands. The 
most comnon usage Is In producing a sorted directory. This 
may be done by: 

DIR : SORT 

Where: The directory data is piped to the SORT 
corrmand. gets sorted alphabetically, and then is sent to the 

screen. 

If one wanted a sorted list of slixtirectories only, one would 
have to get the directory data, find the slbdirectory 
entries, sort the"" and then display them on the screen. 
This can be done by: 

1 



olR : FIND 1< olR >1 : SORT 

Where: The soU'ce of the dilu ilnd the output of the 
dilu to SORT are indlCilted by the '<>' pair aroa.ld the 
10 I R - portion of the cOfl'rNnd line. 
To reverse the order of the sort, Invoke the IR option 
switch. SOR T works on either a/philbetic or nunerlc dilu.. 
To start il SORT In il certain coltnn, use the /+n switch, 
with n being the coltnn nlll'ber where the sort is to surt. 
The output of SORT may be arrected to a printer by: 

olR : SORT> LST (the list device, the printer) 

SUBST 

The SUBSTItute comnand substitutes one drive identifier for 
another. For exarrple, if a program makes a fLXed 
~Ion that all progum flies are on drive A:, and you 
have those files on il hard disk named drive C:, the program 
bonia, SUBST to the rescue l Folklw the conTTWlCl with 
the new drive kSentifier (C:, In this case), then the old drive 
identffier (a-Ive A:, here). It looks like this: 

SUBST C: \ WORD A: (ff that Is the proper path 
on C:) 

The 10 switch disables the Sl.bstitution. It needs the first 
or new drive Identifier to perform this fut of derring-do. 

You cannot use ASSIGN, BACKUP, FoISK, oISKCOMP, 
olSKCOPY, FORMAT, LABEL, RESTORE or JOIN while 
SUBST is invoked. Flrther, use CHOIR (CO), MKolR 
(Mo), RMolR (Ro), or PATH only with caution. Look to 
see ff the results make sense In that situation, before you 
accept them 

SYS 

SYS transfers the DOS system files from the disk in the 
default drive to the disk In the drive specified. It is 
rtvoked with the drive Identifier for the drive on which you 
want to install the system files. The default soU'ce drive 
takes care of Itself. 

TAil 

TAIL prints the end of a specified file to the screen. If no 
other specifications are included, TAIL prints the Ian ten 
lines of the file. To print I'f'l)f"e or less than that, add the 
In option switch, where n Is the nurber of lines at the end 
of the file thilt you want printed. If you want the display 
to show n bytes instead of n Jines, then use the IB switch 
after the In. If n Is not spec:ified, then 512 bytes is the 
default:. 
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UNrQ 

This ccnmand filters the input and cortlW'es adjacent lines. 
If you SORT the file fht, then use UNI Q, any adjacent 
lines that are the same will appear in the output. There 
are ttree switches that may be used with UNIQ: 

WC 

IU lists only lines that are not d~licated. 
10 lists the duplicated lines, but does so omy one 

for each d~licatlon. 
IC fins each line. It gives a COl6lt of how many times 

It acc,,", thus allowing finding all acclrl'ences. 

Word Comt Is a conmand that cOU'ltS words. or lines, or 
words and lines In one or more files. It outputs the word 
COUlt or line COl6lt and the file name. If more than one 
file was specified, It does this for each fi le, then gives a 
total word COUlt or line com!. There are two switches for 
use with WC: 

IR includes the COlllts for aU fi le s in all stbsIdiary 
subcfarectories from the nart arrectory. 

IW crrits word COlllt to speed t4I the operation. 
CoU'lts lines only. 

That ends the disc ussion of external ccmnands for this issue. 
Next tine (In Part 5) we will address batch files, how they 
are done, what they ilfe good for, and ex~les you can 
use. 

You may notice that foU' external carmands that were 
lined (In Part 3 of t his series) as being a part of MS-DOS 
3.1 were not covered here. They will be covered in Part 5, 
prior to the 4scusslon of batc:h files, along with il 
rationalization of the discrepancies In DOS on disk versus 
DOS docunentatlon, versus DOS as seen t hrough the eyes 
of OISKIO on the DOS disks. 

• • • 

ERRATA 

In - EXPLORING MS-D OS, Part 3" (VictorTalk, Vol 6, 
No. 4, Jut- Aug 1988), on pOige 6, l6Ider OCOPY, 
OISKCOPY was erronously referred to as an internal 
conrnand, It should have been referred to as an e xternal 
c<m1W1d. 

• • • 
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BACK TO BASIC / Bob Elford 

(Here'Nith ue presented two short prOVMrI in BASIC. 
They may be useful just IS they stand; but, perh.Jps more 
iT1W1M1t, they CM1 be used as siTpk: progrMrl thlt you can 
rnanipu ate to lain experience in BASI C and custorrize to 
yOLl' de sires. The prolflll"5 were 'N'I'itten in VBASICA 
(which COl'T'eS with Ms.-DOS 3.1 ); however, they will rut 

perfectly well In GW-BAS IC; and, with the deletion of the 
CLS (CLear Screen) c:omnand, will also rtrl In MS-BASIC 
(which comes with both Ms.-DOS US Ind 211). 
Some suggested chanles to lain experience: 

t Delete the IIne-spaclnl LPR INT statements (to 
save piper by elrrinadng double-line $padng). 

2. Otangc LPR INT statements to PRINT statements 
tefr1lOl'lI'lIy (to save even more paper while making 
chmiel, by directJnl output only to the screen). 

3. Align ccmnent statements vertically, to flcltitate 
reference. 

4. Align inltJal quotatJon marks verticalty, so format 
cm be more easily vlsuallzcd from listing. 

S. Clwlle the format statements to Idd some desired 
infomatlon, make the output form more esthetic Illy 
pleasing to you, or be tter conserve space, etc. 

6. Mocify MILAGE.BAS to avoid garbage being 
printed ff less than the the spedfied six check 
points (markers) are entered. 

7. Make other ch.J.naes that will make the progrMrl 
more usefu to you, or easier to read. 

If you need help with BASIC, dll out YOIl buk Issues of 
VlctorTalk. (-MS-BASIC, Part 1- through ' MS-BASIC, 
Part S-, VlctorTalk, VoL 5, No. 1, jan-Feb 1987 through 

10 <liAR 

VoL S, No. S, Sep-Oct 1987.) 

A note on trllts: In WATER.BAS, meter readings are 
given In 1OO's of cubic feet, while usage is given in 
gallons/day. In MILAGE.BAS, -average realized speed" Is 
in rriles/hoLl'; the 04.4)01 table hu a c«J'l)lex format wherein 
the table Is diagonally divided In two parts. In the upper 
right part, the mits are rriles (cumllfative frem the 
specified marker In the left cohnn); in the lower left part, 
the mits are hoLl's and rrinutes (ctlT1TlJlative frem the 
marker at the colum heading). 

Let us know if progr~ of this sort are considered 
usefu, either for their intended ptrpOses, or as exerdses in 
BASIC program manipulation. A colum of this sort could 
become a regular feattre of VlctorTalk. Toward this end, 
contributions that night be SLiuble for such a coltnn would 
be rrost welcome. • Ed. J 

A TABLE OF WATER USAGE 

Those of us faced with water rationing on a meter often 
find it helpful to read the meter at intervals to see 
whether we are keeping within the Imts set by OLl' Water 
~iU'ly. To help with this checking I hue worked !4) a 
short proarin that gives me a printout of the rnumm 
meter reading penritted tJ'lder a given value of water usage. 
If I like I can print tabulations for sevenl "goals," so I can 
see if I am able to keep within some lesser usage I may set 
for rTl'(SClf. Perhaps the program will be helpfu to you, too. 

20 I- -·----WATER . BAS--·------·-···---(Bob Elford)---·--------------
30 u.s 
40 PR INT -wATER.BAS prints the na xi nun permissible meter reading for uch day' 
SO PRINT 'of the b l l l i ng period. ' 
60 '-----------9- 11-88---------------IVBASICAj---------------------
70 PR INT:PRINT IEnter, on prompt, meter reading at beginning of period, date :f ' 
80 PRINT ' that re ad lnl number of days in the billing period, name of present 
90 PRI NT ~nth, numbe~ of days in present month, name of next month, number: 
100 PRINT 'of days In next month, n~ of third month, Ind number of gil Ions 
110 PRI NT 'per day permi tted ( See Water Company directives) ' :PRINT:PRINT 
120 DEFDBL O:DEFSN:i A:DEF INT I :DEFSTR S '-----Oe fl ne nr i ab I es 
130 14=0 ,-----COunter for form fced 
140 I~ " Inlti al Rud i ng <III.II>";DINITIAL 
150 I~ "Bea inn i ng date<II>'; IOATE 
160 INPUT -No. days In billing period<I, >";13 I 

170 INPUT 'Name of present month ' ;Sl: I""vr "No dlYs this month ; 11 
180 INPUT "~ of second month -; S2:INPUT "No days second month-;12 
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190 I""IJT 'Name of third ITWJnth ' ;S3 
200 INPUT ~als/day permitted <III> (Use <-9> to terminate )' ;IS 
210 IF IS=>9 n£N 390 
220 Dt..NITS = (15-13)/748 I-----To convert to meter unl ts 
230S5= 'I 111 1 111 11 1 11111 1 I' 
240 UPRINT USING SS;~ATER USAGE for ' ,13,"days beginning ' ,Sl,IOATE, ' for ' ,15, ' gals / day' 
250 LPRINT:LPRINT IDate Max.Rdg. Actual Dlfference l :LPRINT 
260 Fa< 1=1 10 13 
270 I DATE 1= 100TE+ I : SDATE=Sl+SlR$ ( I DATE 1 ) I-----Advance one date 
280 IF IDATE1> I 1 n£N IOATE1=IDATE1-ll:SDATE=S2+SlR$(IDATE1) '---Set rronth 
290 IF IDATE+ I >( 11+12) l>£N I DATE l=IDATE+ 1- ( 11+ 12), SOATE=S3+STRI (lDATE 1) 
300 DREADING=(INT(((((DLNITS'I)/13)+OINITIAL)+.ooS)'loo)) / 100'---COmput. r •• dlng 
310 PRINT USIN:i "I I ###.#1 I I I 1";SOATE,DREIOIN:i, ' ","_' 
320 LPRINr USING 1\ \ 111111.11 \ \ \ \ ';SOATE,ORENJING,' ", II " : LPR INT 
330 /4=14+1 I-----Advance counter 
340 IF 14=29 n£N LPRINT OR$(12):14=O '-----Form feed 
3S0 t-EXT I 
360 LPRINT CHR$(12) '-----Form feed 
370 a.S 
3800010200 To set new gals/day value or terminate 
390 EN> 

A TABLE OF MILEAGE AND RUNNING TIME 

How far can I go before I have to refuel? Where 
would be a good place to plan on stopping for h .. ch? 00 
we want to try to go on to the next checkpoint before we 
get a motel? Such questions COl'T'le l4' reguarly when I'm 
travellin& and I don't WUlt to take time to look up rrileage 
on the map and estimate the ,*"iving tine. lIve fol.lld it 
helpful to set ~ SOI'T'e tables before starting out on the trip; 

10 a.EAR 

a qUck glance at the tAble will ~ovide answers to the 
questions above. The table will show the mileage between 
any two points on the table and the n .. ning tine based on 
whatever assLlTed speed I have entered. After entering 
the check pomu and mleages I usually n .. sevenl WIles 
for different speeds. I can then refer to whichever table is 
ITWJst appropriate. I hope the program will prove 15 helpful 
to you as it has to me. 

20 '-----------------~ILEAGE.BAS-----------(Bob Elford )-----------
30 a.S 
40 PRINT "MILEJGE.BAS prints inter-marker mi luge and driving time. 1 
SO PRINT 
60 1------------------9-11-88--------BASICA----------------_______ _ 

70 PRINT ' Enter, at prompt, six check points bellnnlng with the starting ' 
80 PRINT "point and ending with the termination point. If more check points ' 
90 PRINT ' are desired the route may be subdivided and treated as two or more l 
100 PRINT · se~nts. Also enter mileage fram starting point and average ' 
110 PRINT ' realized speed. ' 
120 PRINT 
130 DEFINT 1,J,K,L:DEFSlR F,S:DEfDBL D,T I-----Deflne varl;lb1es 
1-40 DIM J(70):DIM JT(10):DIM IH(10):0IM IM(10) 1----- Dimension arr ... ys 
1S0 FOR 1=1 TO 6 
160 PRINT I; 

170 1r-fVT · Marker <Oakl ... nd> (Up to 8 characters p;S(I) 
180 I""IJT NMiles tram start.;J(I) 
190 I'£XT I 
200 INPUT -Average Re ... lized 
210 IF jS-9 l>£N S30 
220FORI=l106 

Speed <55> (Use 
'-----To close 
I-----To create 
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<-9> to close) ·; JS 

two-way table 
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230FCRK=IT0 6 
240 L = '·'O+K 
250 )(L) = )(K) - )( I) 
260 I'£XT K 
270 I'£XT I 
280FCR I = IT06 
290FCRK=IT06 
300 L=I·,Ot-K 
310 IT(L) = J(L)/JS'60 
320 IH(L) = IT(L)\60 
330 IM(L) = IT (L) >.0> 60 
340 I'£XT K 
350 I£XT I 
360 I-.---Set for~t-----

: . 

370 SA • '\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 
III' 
III' 
III' 
III' 
III' 
III' 

\' 
380 58 = '\ \ III 1#1 III III 1#1 
390 SC = '\ \ 1# #I III III I" 11# 
400 !D = '\ \ II " " II III I" til 
410 SE = '\ \ II II II II tI II III III 
420 SF = '\ \ II II II II II II II II III 
430 SG = '\ \ II II #I II II II II II II II 
440 LPRINT llROJTE: I ;S (l);1 to 1;5(6); 1 via 1;5(2);5(3) ;5(4);5(5); 11 Speed: I;JS:LPRINf 
450 LPRINT USING SA;~.rk.r ' ,S ( I),S(2),S(3),S(4),S ( 5),S(6):LPRINT 
460 LPRINT USING 58 ; S( 1), )( 11), )( 12). )( 13). )( 14). )( 15). )( 16) :LPRINT 
470 LPR INT US ING SC;S( 2), IH( 12), IM(12) , )(22), )(23), )(24), )(25). )(26) :LPRINT 
480 LPR INT USING !D; S(3). IH ( 13), IM( 13). IH( 23). IM(23). J( 33). )(34), )(35).)(36) :LPRINT 
490 LPRINT US ING SE ;S( 4), IH ( 14), IM(14) , IH(24), IM(24), IH(34), IM(34), )(44), )( 45). )( 46) :LPRINT 
500 LPR INT US ING SF ;S(5). IH(15 ), IM ( 15), IH(25). IM(25), IH( 35) , IM(35), IH( 45), IM( 45). )(55), 

)(56) :LPRINT 
510 LPR INT U51NG SG;S(6) , IH(16 ), IM( 16), IH(26), IM(26), IH(36), IM( 36), IH( 46), IM( 46), IH(56), 

IM(56),)(66):LPRINT <H!1(12) 
520 CDTO 200 
530 EN) 

VICTOR 9000 COMPUTER FOR SALE 

640 K RIM, 1(M) hard dl sk, (PI Merrory Boud, 
Audio Pre~ Board and microphone. 

Software includes: MS-ali 2.11, 'MIlte Crane Systtm5 
RIM Dr i ve, Lotus 1-2-3, cSASE II, 

Audio Toolkit, Programmer Toolkit I and II, 
G-aphlcs Toolkit, Turbo Pascal , w:s Disk Utilities, 

Crosstalk, Async, and all nanuals. 
$600 or best offer (plus shipping charges ) 

Dav id L. ~rpenter 

The Carpenter Consu lting Q-Ot4) 

n3l Haskins 
lenexa, Kansas 66216 

(913) 631-1303 

, , , 
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VICTORTALK AD POLICY 

VICTORT ALK will publish, free of change, ads for 
Victor (or Victor-related) hardware and software 
from either Victor users or dealers. The principal 
requisites are that the ad be of potential value to 
Victor users and that space can be made available. 
The normal publication deadline Is the first of even 
months (December, February, etc.). The Editor 
reserves the right to edit submitted material as 
believed appropriate. If requested before deadline, 
ads will be repeated. Submit material (hard copy 
only Is acceptable) directly to the Editor at the 
address shown In the masthead. 

, , , 



I, 

FROM THE BOARDS 

[FROM THE BOARDS is mermled from messages 
appearing on various (generally Victor-specific) bulletin 
boards, mainly The PUB md BAVUG, by John md MMY Jo 
Knobelsdorl. Only mnor editing is done to correct 
obvious typographlu.l errors and to elirrinatc some 
superfluous materiaL An effort has been made toward 1 

degree of standardized formating and the elirrination of 
excess space to the extent practical without degrading 
legibility. Garbles that cannot be readily rectified are 
allowed to remain. Believing that considerable worthwhile 
material is contained in these excerpts, Olr intention is to 
Include this featJ.re In u.ch Issue of VictorTalk, as spuc 
will allow. This Issues's FROM THE BOARDS is totally 
concerned with IBMB/OS and closely related topics. - Ed.) 

[1 J 1986 [of 991J LLOYO LEBL ANC, 00 09-JAN-88 22:50 
(Size: 1207 Bytes) 
Sr.ilject: EMULATION 

To ali spreadsheet freaks: Borland's QUATIRO (new, ~out 
$130 discomt) will rm very nicely on the Victor using 
HXTBIOS Of" IBMBIOS erruIaton (rrono roode, of COllse), 
and natllally on the PlusPC and VI in CGA errulation OR 

IT1)rlO 1T'Odes. Why cue? Cause QUATIRO looks like a 
darm good stbstitute for an 8087 chip or a faster IBM 
machine_keep YOII Victor. QUATIRO significantly 
speeds ~ typical Lotus or Muftiplan operations, including 
long recalcs. I mean SIGNIFICANTLY. Especially with a 
NEC V20 In yoU' VlctOf". 

I think someone was saying that they could not get the 
CGIN/T.COM or IBMBIOS.COM to load properly on a V9 
with a loaded WA Escort baud. Well (forgive me, Many), 
you can't mless you unload from MULTO, but then, you 
can. Even tho the docs say you O'lISt have 896k RAM in 
the Victor, you can get by with -- I tried It -- just ooder 
BOOk. Set yoU' Escort to load the full 896k (that tll'llS into 
832k the way WA does it), leave MULTO or other 
' resident ' programs, and rLrl CGINIT and IBMBIOS. It will 
usually work pretty welL 

[1J j9lf1 (of 991) CHRIS UMBRICHT, 00 1(}-jAN-88 
01:02 (Size: 816 Bytes) 
Stbject: Coexining Valid & WA RAM 

I just called VTech for some infomation about their RAM
cache software and especially to find out how it would work 
with my checkered RAM (Victor, Valid & Westem Auto.). 
, don't know If this is corrmon knowledge that I rrissed, but 
it tllllS out VT had heard about the R AM conflict of their 
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board with the WA board, and engineered a PROM that 
allows one to Install the full RAM cQ"'llllement on their 
board, while allowing the W A board to access the 64K 
below the 896K it needs. (I had to remove SOI'l'Ie dips from 
the VT board, leaving me with only 640K system RAM and 
1.5MB RarrCive on the WA board. This is probably not 
sufficient to rlll the erooliltlon software). 

Am I correct In Interpreting the recent messages to indicate 
that the emuliltors will n.n on 832K RAM? 

[1J /1990 (of 991) LLOYD LEBLANC, 00 1(}-jAN-88 18:41 
(Size: 1741 Bytes) 
Subject: EMULATION/RAM 

To answer Oris and others re: emJfation with IB"1BIOS and 
R AM lints: 

It looks to me, after some experimenting, that you can rlll 
IBMBIOS.CO~ 'only' and have It fmction as the IBM trOna 
adapter (text), with the WA Escort cards set for the 
896/832 R AM In the V9. The effective R AM I see on mt 
machine with OiKDSK Is about 797k after the OS loads. 
(Rerneniler, you rrust vacate MULTO to n.n HXTBIOS and 
IBMBIOS). 

You CAN load CG INIT.COM, and then rlll IBMBIOS -- but 
I find that, although IB~BIOS reports that it's ft.nctionlng 
as the CGA adapter, you get no CGA 'color' screen 
writing. I suspect this is a function of not having quite 
enough RAM as the program author wanted -- between 
768k and the full 896Jc. Unless you want the CGA effect, 
er the program you have Is CGA-only, no probl~ but, it 
woufd be nice to be able to get both modes and keep the 
W A Eseert board in the machine. 

As I mentioned, you can rlll HXTBIOS as well, skipping the 
CGA question. I use the IB~BIOS mainly 'cause people 
like Franz Himer have fixed up the keyboard codes and it 
seems smoother than the HXTBIOS I have. 

I can n.n a lot of things I thought difftcutt. The latest is 
QUATIRO. I also have rlll JA VELIN PLUS, PC-WRITE, 
and some other things that use IBM memory In different 
wa.ys. IBMBIOS handles them alL Sometimes the screen 
writes are a little messy (overwriting etc.) but usually it's 
acceptable. Graphics, of COlrse, is out without the true 
CGA emJlation. I don't know how successful anyone has 
been In getting Lotus 21 graphics right t.nder IBMBI OS. 

= 



== 

Anyone l4I to modtty;ng the WA Escort devic e ctiver to 
shift that darmed 64k RAMO 15K "window' to higher than 
896kl Hrrrrrtrr\ someone, plea.se? 

(4] (23f, (of 236) JIM H UGHE~ on OS-jAN-88 03:42 
(Size: 1325 Bytes) 
Sl.bject: AccoU'ltlng Packages 

I have had a request from a Victor Orcle merrber to 
locate an Inexpensive accoU'lting pac kage for use on the 
Victor 9()(X). Does anyone out there know of any packages 
that are Victor specific (I.e .. DAC Easy, Is it still available 
for V9Kl), Of' other packages that will work with XTBIOS. 

My experiences are all lirrited to more expensive packages 
(RulWorld Payroll 4.0 rU'lS U'lder XTBIOS, and I am 
preparing to atterrpt to port the latest version of DataWrite 
to V9K form IBM Diskettes). There were several packages 
reviewed in PC Magazine V~. 6, No. 1S, Septen'ber lS, 
1987, but I do not know If any of these will work U'lder 
XTBIOS. 

11 J 113 (of 1(9) LLOYD LEBLANC, on 15- j AN-88 00:43 
(gze: 667 Bytes) 
SOOject: EMULATION 

Marty: Thanks for the InfOfTN.tlon on the WA board's 
segrronts. 

Franz Hlmer out here wonders how I can get "mmo" 
em,dation w;U1 my 832k norT'inal RAM (actually after loading 
DOS 2.11 HD I see about 767k -- out of MULTO ) -- and 
load CGINIT -- but not get the CGA em,dation. Any 
Ideas? Anyone out there getting CGA errulation with the 
WA EscOf't boards? Anyone out there PERIOD? 

Marty -- have you seen eGA enlJlatlon via IBMBIOS? Is 
it up to (better than?) the PlusPC e GA screen output? I'd 
like to have It for some programs where the CGA screen is 
rrore ' lnterestin,' (a la JAVELIN ). 

(lJ f'/6 (of 1(9) LLOYD LEBLANC, on 16- j AN-88 16:10 
(Size: 1027 Bytes) 
Stb}ect: IB~BIOS - MORE 

To Marty -- Mainly 

The problem with corri:>lnlng IBM BIOS and the WA Escort 
ts board Is that the WA with Its 832k RAM Imt cuts JUST 
ENOUGH out of the clock IBMBIOS wants for CGA 
manipulation - that It fall s. But sufficient space remains 
(Iuckly In this case) to get the rmno mode (or IBM MD A 
OfTl,datlon). I' ve just finishing testing this with a mniler of 
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IBM packages In both the MDA and CGA modes. LotllS 
M1d Quattro and others will continue to rU'l OK - so far • 
- it the rrono rrode with the WA set for 896k RAM. 

(PS: This with only 128k or 2S6k on the V9 rrotherboard. 
don1t know If using another memory board before the Escort 
causes another set of problems). AI Bullock out here sel 
that WA Is "working on the ck'ivers ' _thls remonds me of 
the response you got when you talked to WA about the 
DOS variations and the driver fixes needed. 

Keep me posted on this one and I'll do the same. I'd like 
to get that eGA em"lIation for some applications. ).1st to 
use eyesb'aln If nothing else. 

11] #114 (of 115) SAM MARTIN, on 24-jAN-88 10:02 
(Size: 2936 Bytes) 
Subi«t: El1'IJlating the Rich and Fam::ulS 

Now that, thanks to 128k board from Charlie Vaugm. I 
have finally achieved a Full House In the world of DOS 
memory and that has led to putting IBMBIOS to work, wfth 
the prelmary results I report below. 

Unless you want REAL graphics (I.e. you playa lot of those 
arcade garnes), or what passes for real graphics in the Big 
Blue world, there Is no need to install the CGA Initiation 
file, which latches on to 40k of the available RAM and has 
to be Installed early after boot, In the autoexec, before 
anything else has a chance to use the space. There is an 
advantage to not reserving the 40k unless you are going to 
use the graphics, in that you can work with long files In 
certain programs (such as Edix and Brief). 

AMoying problem: IBMBIOS balks at Installing Itself If you 
are using the SEARCH.COM enhancement of the 0 Path 
comnand; merely disabling ("search /d") is not enough, you 
have to get It out of memory. Solution: either "TSR" mark 
and release set up appropriately, or perhaps some other 
solution that tells Path you are Interested in non-executable 
files as well as those It recognizes; I will explore the terrain 
fll1her and report back, if not eaten by cMUlibals along the 

way. 

Momentarily c&stU'blng: the repeating keys (CU"5Or, 
backspace, etc.) just b'udge one pace at a tine. Solution: 
hold down the RPT key while keeping the cU"sor key 
depressed, and all Is the way God (or was it Chuck Peddle) 
Intended it to be. 

Good news: you can Efont to yoU" heart's content 
(BEFORE entering the IBM rrode) and use any weird set of 
characters you like. Bad news: Keygen is out, because 



L 

the em.llator takes over the keyboard. Solution: Use 
Smartkey to ildjust the 265-character set arotm, depending 
on the applicildon progrilm (read: word processor) you are 
using. You can use the latest version of Sm.artkey l.I1der 
the emulator, and it is well worth getting, with many more 
feulres than the one available for the Victor. 

More good rte'tIr'S: the liltest version of Edix works 
beaLltifully. I can get up to S6O+ k of working rI""ItfT"Of' -
Le. text In RAM, divided into .a.s many il5 20 open flIes ( I 
never get beyond 6) and viewable in il nicely configlled 1-
to-4 wlnd0W5. Thilt's about 128k IT''I)f''e than ever available 
on an IBM 640-maxrrun set-up. Using both the V9 and 
the AST 268, with Brooklyn Bridge between, I can work 
with a full meg of text(s) before mr eyes, which I find very 
usefuL BRIEF will probably be smlar, when I get arollld to 
checking it out. 

Incidentally, if you hilVe problefT'15 with 18MB/OS, use 
HXTBIOS Instead; it seefT6 to be a liule more tolerant,. 
though perhaps a bit less efficienL Again, without the 
CGA grilphlcs. 

Final note: I hild problems with DOS l. 1, but they may 
hilVe been due to rrrf ineptness. Since rrrf system h.a.s been 
on DOS 2. 11, I didn't pllSue the matter; I don't see rruch 
advantage to DOS 3 anyway, at leilst for mr ptrpOses. 

111 1119 (of 128) SAM MARTIN, on 03-FEB-88 21:10 
(Size: 2932 B ..... ) 
Stllject: IBMBIOS 

Notes on using IBMBIOS: 
1. If you .are using Guy Gordon's rillT'lCi"ive, it should be 

set to zero ("Rarrdrive /s::().), since it seeks the highest 
possible merrory, which is where IBMBIOS does its thing. 

2. The DOS Path replacement -Search-coml (which treats 
all files wlth equal respect, even if they are not 
executable), will interfere EVEN IF DISABLED. It rrust 
be totally out of the rnerrory before IBMBIOS will initiate. 
You can put It back rt once you are into the IBM mode, 
and it works .as usUilI, but once you leave for the Victor 
mode (I.el) you can't retlln to the IBM mode, beCiltJSe the 
resident Search.cem has liltChed on to something the 
initiation needs. Unfortllutely the otherwise praiseworthy 
creator of Search.com failed to include a disinstall ft.r"lction 
(only switches to diuble/reenable). So I have relucuntly 
given the progr.am ~ In Its place I have beefed 14> mr 
Path settings and supplemented thilt with DPATH, which 
pemits ilccess to dilta files. 

3. Scmsave does not behave .as usual and probably should 
be ditched. It also creates problems with Brooklyn Bridge, 
which Is apt to stick on the Victor side, so you can't escape 
back to DOS, without rebooting. I have decided to do my 
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screensaving "the old filshioned way· - repeated taps on 
the dinner keys. 

4. With the cllTent keyboards, the CLl"SOf" key! (and 
backspace) lack the repeat attribute. You hold them down 
and the Cllsor just sits there. But if you depress the RPT 
key while holding one of the cwsor keys (or the backstop) 
the rapid skip across the line can be done as nicely as 
before. The scrolling Is another matter; the RPT key omy 
will give you a double-page scrolL Not too satisfactory. I 
wonder if ow keyboard wizards can't iTlw"ove upon this 
situation. 

5. Speedy (4) can be installed before IBMBIOS and works 
fine. (Dunno whether it can be installed while already in 
IBM rrode.) We can rnodcon to any character set we like 
(very handyl) without worrying about interference. But 
Keygen h out, IIlfortlilately. Use Srnartkey instead. 
While In the IBM mode the latest version of Smartkey can 
be initiated and you can switch individual ASCII assignments 
or put strings/macros rt place of one of the characters. 
(But there Is no good way I have fot.r"ld to go directly to 
the hardware and make new :ilSsignments to the keys, as 
Keygen pernits in Victor rrode.) 

6. The latest IBM version of List works fine. 
7. The latest version of EDIX works very nicely and, 

because of Victor's l.arger DOS, pernits il weater RAM 
workspace (for text) than on the IBM, with its 640k 
liTitation on DOS. With IBMBIOS on the Victor, you can 
h.ave close to 570k of text workspace if you have not used 
the CGAINIT option (before IBMBIOS), 40k or so less, if 
you have. 

I hope these remarks will be helpful to others who 
want to try the new emulator. I am quite pleased with It, 
so far. 

(1J 112B (of 128) DON WACKER, on 07-FEB-88 23:24 
(Size: 799 Bytes) 
Stllject: IBMBIOS & TlI""boTu 

The version 3.12 of IBMBIOS works sUck as a weasel with 
TlrboTu, a really excellent income tax progr.am written for 
the YOtrknow-whaL It not only is a really great progfilfl\ 
but it's price isn't out of sight -- $75. Considering what 
the idiots In Congress did to us ttis ~, Tlr"botax is one 
way to atterl1't to remain somewhilt sane while filling in 
eight mlllon stupid forms. 

Also, the Farrily Research Manager, a Dollarhide geneology 
proy,,", rt.r"ls on the erTlJlator. I don't know how It is for 
crawing the pedigree charts and such. My luck with 
graphics with the en"IJlator is less than good; it either hangs 
before crawing or hangs after and won't retlln to the 
calling program Still, mr hat is off to anyone who can 
make the good '01 Victor rill the other program b.are so. 



-
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[8J yz37 (of 240) CHARLES VAUGHN, on 08-FEB-88 
10: 13 (Size: 210 Bytes) 
S<bject: e)(II('I'OO V9CSCRN.ARC ac" .. 

IBMBIOS and eGA. 

I don't ~derstand 'What all the fuss is about. J have tested 
the CGINIT eGA erTIJlation 'rem within Qulckbasic 4.0 
a.lder MSDOS 3. t No WAL rlfT'drivt installed of coU'sc -
IBMBI OS won't load if toul system memory is less than 8961c 
- not user available 1'I1m'Ory, but physiu.lly present - Le., 
the nl.lTber displayed by the universal boot ROMS, I ran 
the TOR US Mld MANOELBROT graphics derros, which 
both search for il eGA cud. The graphics is displayed 
with shading. I also c;;OITlliled the MANDELBROT and ran 
It outside of QB, but stili under IBMBIOS. 

IBMBIOS and SERIAL PORTS. 

In rrf'f opinion, this mould be the next Mea targttted before 
EGA en'Uation. 

[lJ 1137 (of 152) BOB REUTER, on 14-FEB-88 21:21 
(Size: 750 Bytes) 
SLOject: WAL V2 + IBMBIOS 

This sttlhacker doesn't even have any industry 
soostandMd software to test IBMBIOS with, but I 
downloaded It anyway. After reading about all of the 
problems with the V2 board and getting this thing loaded I 

tried a little experinent • 

I did a before and after CH KDSK and fOLrld that 
tf I booted my machine from the 3.1 MS/ DOS (copy) disk 
that I bought without my AUTOEXEC f1Ie or any of the 
other goodies I normally load, like MULTO, that I got back 
that 64K. Of COll'Je, I did not have my ram disk but I did 
have the full 896K 111 

Now I know this solution seelT'5 too sin1>Ie, so 
maybe some of yoo hacker types out there can check it out 
or tell me why it wonlt work before I really screw something 

.... 
[1 J 1142 (of 152) LLOYD LEBLANC, on 18-FEB-88 14:42 
(Size: 651 Bytes) 
Sl.bject: QUATIRO ON V9 

I canlt remen-ber whether I reported this earlier here, but 
BorlarKfls QUA TIRO (new spreadsheet, $130 c:&scolrlted) 
roos very nicely on the V9000 using the IBMB lOS eruater 
-- and does NOT need color em.datlon, so you CAN use 
Y0lr WA Escort boards set for 896(832) and use 
QUATTRO. Desplte sane carping In the trade press, I 
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find it an excellent progratl\ sometimes faster than Lotus 2.0 
and with nice pop~ menus, a little easier to use. Good 
manual, too. So, tf youlre rLrlning a V9(X() and want a 
'state of the art~ spreadsheet/database, try QUA TIRO. 
Install for the IBM mono (text) screen and n.n it with 
IBMBIOS (without color setup). 

[1] #143 (of 152) EO KING, on 19-FEB-88 08 :34 (Size: 
313 B)'Us) 
SooJect: Lotus 201/V9000 

I couldnlt help but notice Quattro being used on V9 with an 

em,dator. Does nTi memory serve me correctiy and that 
Lotus 2.01, unprotected, can be roo thru the emulator on 
V9? What are the particulars. I know 2.0 Lotus on a +PC 
V9 works, tf you do some tricks and donlt do graphing. Is 
the rtrIJlator better? 

[11 1144 (of 152) SAM MARTIN, on 2O-FEB-88 09:25 
(Size: 1475 Bytes) 
SIJlject: IBMBIOS and Smartkey 

A note on using Smartkey Lrlder IBMBIOS. It w(X'"ks very 
well (and I find It essentla1), but be sll'e to UNLOAD it 
before retlln!ng to the Victor BIOS. If you donlt, it stays 
i1 metn:)f')', but you canlt get back to it (even to lI'tload it) 
when you retlJ'Tl to the IBMBIOS; the crucial 'smartkey" 
just doesnlt work. There are probably other resident 
programs that will cause sirTilar problems, so it would be well 
to make a habit of Ulloading such progtillT'5 when leaving 
the IBM mode, even terT1'Ol'ariiy, and then reloading them 
when reentering it. On the bright side: I find we CAN use 
MOD CON from within the elTlllator as well as before 
entering the iBM mode, so It Is easy to change character 
sets at any tkne. On the negative side: the keyboards 
have not coded the ClrSOf and scroll keys to repeat when 
kept held down, the way they nonnally do on both the 
Victor and the AT (dLrlno about the pee-sea). It should 
be possible to remedy that in a new version of the 
keyboards., I hope. Meanwhile, though it is a nuisance to 
have to use both hands, you can hold the RPT key down 
and tt will slrrdate the ClrSOf repeat (rrore or less) and give 
you a bigger swatch of the text when you scroll, in a jerky 
sort of way. 

Does anyone know of a separate program to speed l4I the 
Cll'S« (etc.) on the V9? (Something like KEYREPET
.COM, which Is apparently hardware specific.) Also, is 
there a keystroke buffer (type-ahead) program that will 

work on the V9? 

[1 J #145 (of 152) LLOYD LEBLANC, on 2O-FEB-88 14:35 

(Size: 386 Bytes) 
Subject: LOTUS/iBMBIOS 



Lotus 2.0-2.1 rulS ~s does Quattro lI"Ider the IBMBIOS 
set~ (mono mode Is quite ~II right). I h~ven't seen the 
gr~phics potenti~ls yet -- since I don't use them in the 
CGA mode - but I thi1k they both work. I would not say 
they fll"l nberter · tnder IBMBI05.-but they do rlI'\, 

Screen hmdling not ~s nice as ... the PlusPC setup. eGA 
definitely inferior to the PlusPC set~ 

(1) #147 (el 152) DON WACKER, on 21-FEB-88 21:07 
Subject: IBMBIOS 

I fin~lIy fOll"ld ~ program IBMBIOS can't hmdle - ~ 
portfolio rran~ger. 
Eff0rt5 to rll"l work for some output, but input gets the 
mess~ge: 

e LEGAL: efT transl~tlng ~ ch~r: EfTor 0 
A-serious efTor has taken pl~ce -- Restart program. 
Docs this give ~ clue? 

This is the first of ~bout 8 IBM programs IB"'BIOS can't 
handle. 

(11 1149 (of 152) BRAD CHASE, on 23-FEB-88 10: lB 
Subject: My bl-monthly ~Io~d.- (parti~) 

MARTY, LLOYD, JOHN DANKOWYCH, OIlId other 
W.A./emJl~tor people: 

Here's the scoop on IBMBIOS and why it needs 896K. On 
the Victor, we hne 4K of video RAM mapped il ~t 
FOOO:OOOO to FOOO:OFFF. We ~so hne other hardware 
mapped in in the ~ddresses ~bove EOOO:oooo. It tLrTlS out 
th~t E<XXl:OOOO Is ~Iso 896K, which is why we have th~t 
ntnber as ~ lilit for ~v~iI~ble system RAM. (By the way 
MARTY, this Is also why you can't shih the WA RAM 
window above 896K.) 

On the pc, IBM (In It's Infinite wisdom) decided nobody 
would need more than 640K of RAM, and reserved 
everything OIbove th~t for Iw"dware mapping. The 
~ddresses we h~ppen to be particularly interested in ~t the 
rroment are BOOO:OOOO and B800:oooo, which are the base 
~ddresses of the video RAM for the monoclrcmc c&spI~y 
~apter (MD A) and the color gr~phics ~d~pter (CGA ), 
respectively. These ~ddresses tllTl out to be 704K and 

736K. The CGA needs 16K of rrerT'Wlf"Y, so it uses ~ddress 
range 736K to 7S2K. 

One rmre thing we need to know is that the Victor 
operating system (MS-DOS) takes up about 64K of space. 

Now, when the system boots, it puts the operating system as 
high as possible Into rTIeITI)f)'. On a 896K systent dis would 
be ~t 832K to 896K. On a 768K system this would be at 
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704K to 768K. (Note that the EGA board use s the $pace 
between 640K and 704K too.) 

Now, rrost PC programs write directly to video RAM. When 
we're trying to rll"l them on the Victor in coUator, t hey sti ll 
try and write to where they think. the vk!eo RAM is. As 
we can see, on anything less than ~ 768K systent this wi ll 
be in the rTiddle of nowhere. On a 768K system this will be 
In the friddle of the operating system Only on an 896K 
system Is the block of memory the PC uses for video RAM 
uallable and free on a Victor. 

What I ·thlnk· Is happening with the WA boards Is t hat WA 
Is taking the top 64K for paging lu extra memory Into the 
system address space. MS-DOS then takes its chll'l k., and 

then device cHvers ut ~ enough to get down Into the 
video RAM un.. I donlt have a WA board, so I'm not 
Stre. Try fll'llling CHKOSK with a WA InSUlIed. If It 
Slys less than 752K available, then this Is what's happening, 
for stre. If the ntnber it gives nlnUS the size of CGINIT 
is less than 736K, I'd Sly it was too little memory also. 
LLOYD, this latter night explail why you can get MONO 
but not eGA. 

1 haven't looked at 18MB lOS rruch either, but I can suueSl 
~ co~le of possibUtles to make the whole thing work. (1) 
For people with 768K of 1I"ICIl'OI')', write ~ "reboot " program 
that fools the system Into thinking they only hue 704K of 
memory when It reloads the operating system and everything. 
This would hold that video R AM window open for emJlator 
use. Offhand, I doubt this Is worth the effort. Let people 
buy the extra 128K I (2) For poeple with 896K and W A 
boards, it night be possible to write a device driver that 
grabs the necessary RAM range (704K-7S2K) and holds 
onto It for the enUator. It fright also be possible to modify 
the W A code to reserve this space. 

In either case, you .... ould· lose that RAM for use by 
prograrra, but how many people really use It for anything but 
a RAM «Ive? 

(1) 11SO (of 152) BR AD CHASE, on 23-FEB-88 15:03 
Subject: IBMBIOS 

SAM and IB\1BI05 users: You rright WMlt to look into a 
program called REFEREE for helping you Lrllo~ yOll' 
Il"ICfl"Of'y"resident IBM-mode progranli. It would probably be 
possible to modify IBMBIOS to automatically load the 
rnerrory resident stuff you WMlted when you rll"l it and 
·automatlcali~ 1I110ad it all upon exit. Shouldn't even be 
that dlfficult really. It should be possible to rrodlfy 

• 
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18MBIOS to add repeat to the ctrsor/sc:roll keys. I have 
dotmu about speeding up the Vh;tor ,,,sor - certainly don't 
know of a prOllam to do it beyond SPEEDY, the general 
screen speed up. 

JOHN: It's going to be real tough to emJIate the IBM 
serial port access. These ports use the in and out 
instructions on the 1/0 bus. Victor doesn1t use that bus at 
all, but instead memory maps its ports. See my previous 
message for some idus on crT'lJlatlng, but It's not going to be 
easy. 

[1) 1153 (of 156) CLINT CHAPLIN, on 24-FEB-88 22:29 
Subject: 18MB lOS 

It may be possible to en1Jiate the serial port of the IBM 
using the I02NMI card that Is suggested in the 
doclftlentation for 18MB lOS, along ";th appropriate 
software behind it, but itlll be dow. This is the method that 
PC+ m VI uses, and they can only go at 12OObps. Need I 
say more? Actually, some smut person ,ould rrake a card 
that hou on It the 8250 and the baud rate generator eXictly 
as IBM h.as, and bring out another seriil port connector. 
With the real hardware behind the IBM seri,tI port. therelll 
be no liTiudon on speed. 

(1) 1160 (of 163) DAVE EPl'EST1NE, on O&-MAR-88 
00: lS 
St.bject: IBMBIOS 

live been futllng Mo~d with the 18."'BIOS errulator and it 
works very well for most things, but has anyone tried to use 
it with a benctwnark thing like the good old flight simJlator? 
(~protected, of coU"se)_ and has anyone done anything 
rmre with development of that I02NM I generator the 
IBMBIOS dOCllTlCntation talks about bulding? Can you 
actually buy a breadboard from Radio Shack or some such 
that will plug right into a Victor? If so, whatls it called or 
is there a part nLlTber for that rascal? What does this 
I02NMI generator realty give to you? I thought it rright 
be the shading (cat .... es talked about, but back a few 
messages ago, I rcad where SOI'T'ICone used IBMBIOS with a 
Quickbasic 4.0 demo and got shading (no mention of an 
I02N-'" generator). 

It rright be of note that I used IBMBIOS (896k Valid Tech, 
CGINIT inst~led) with R:blse System V configU"ed for an 
IBMPC~XT with CGA card and got NO SHADING effects 
even when I brought ~ a color pilate to change 
foregrolnd/backgrotrld colors. Have I done sometting 
wrong? 

I do find the screen handling to be somewhat better than 
HXTBIOS, but I stili prefer good old EMIBM for the R:base 
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programs., just much more nattral action. 

Only one thin&- does anyone know of a way to get rid of 
that rotten blinking trlder/lne c .... sor within any errulation? 
Perhaps a. PO c .... sor change progrn for the itm world? 

[1) 1162 (of 163) MICHAEL WISHNIETSKY, on O&-MAR-
88 21:09 
Sdlject: Ports and Bridges 

With many V9000 ovmers cranking l4' their systems to 896K 
and starting to use RaJ( K .... schatls IBMBIOS, therels 
renewed Interest In the varklus methods for porting IBM 
software over to the Victor envirol'lrTl'!nL 

Pve edited Ralph Grabowskils earlier NewsDisk article on 
the subject, added the variollS messages ftem The PUB 
concerning Guy Gordonls Brooklyn Bridge, and included 
Jack Slates recent BRAVO newsletter article reviewing the 
Bridge In the file PORT.ARC now in Sierra Hotel (File 
Section 16 for the FNG1s). 

The VIctor 9000 version of the Brooklyn Bridge, which sells 
for $199, is lVallable to VICTOR CIRCLE and PUB 
merrbers at a special user gro~ price of $169. See 
PORT.ARC for Brooklyn Bridge descriptioo, reviews, 
ordering info, etc. 

Another rrinl-servlce brought to you by yotl' friendly 
VICTOR CIRCLE crowd in hopes tha.t you wonlt even 
notice that there may never be another NewsDisk! 

[1) 1166 (of 179) SAM MARTIN, on 12-MAR-88 09:23 
Subject: IBMBIOS 

When n the IBM mode you can do most DOS things, but 
don't use the "ClS· cornnand to clear the screen. It sell'nS 
to be harctware~speciflc (and is an intema..l carmand, so not 
usily replOilced). Has anyone flg .... ed out a good way 
Motrld this? 

Another shortcorr*1g of 18MB lOS: KU"chat did not (could 
not?) Include in the coding of the cU"sor (and backspace, 
delete, etc.) the REPEAT attribute which is there both for 
the Victor and the IBM machines (at lea.st the AT, I have 
not checked the obsoleted Itty-bitty pee~sea). Brad Chase, 
in a response to my calling attention to that, had a message 
on this board that it should be possible to code the keys for 
the repeat functfon. Meanwhile, as I think I mentioned. a 
stopgap solution 15 to keep the RPT key depressed while 
using the cU"sor keys. Not quite the same effect, and it 
does tie !4) both hands, but that is better that repeated 
hitting of the key to move across the line. The emJlator Is 
really quite remarkable, so I am grateful for all it does 50 

welL 
• • • 



THE LIBRARY REPORT / John Knobelsdorf 

On October 5, 1988 we released DISK099. It is in the 
Chapter set of disks and available for copying at the 
I'TI)f1thly meetings, or for ordering tlw"u the mlil m the usual 

rranner. Please use the new order fonn which is included in 
this issue (VoL 6, No. S) of VictorTalk. 

Following is it I ist of fi les on 0151<099: 

=======,== 
Program Ext. 
Name 

Size 
(byte 5) 

AdditionOiI Information 

,========= 

0151<099 .TXT 7424 Information about the files on this disk. 

PK361 .EXE 119680 08 / 02 / 88 version of PkWue's archiving utilities 

1'()1£: PK361.EXE was obtained as a ' singlc " file, but it 'sees " Itself 
as an uchive . It cannot be hllndled as a norlNl Archive until it 
Is modified by using the file PKARC36.DIF which will be found 
listed in the sub-directory PK36PAT on this disk. If, however, 
PK361.EXE Is invoked with the command line PK3610<ret>, the fi Ie 
will un-;uchive itself and provide all of the progra-n and 
doc~ntation files for version 3.61 of PKARC, PKXARC and PKSFX. 

Because of this, and the need for proper correlation and index ing, 
the un-archived contents of this file are also on this disk, and 
are I isted in the sub-directory n;uned PK361. 

AF ILT180.AAC 
AFILro! . DOC 
AF ILTER .E~ 

B~R . .ARC 
L -BRO<ER. aM 
REKJ .ME 

11Ml1043 
a;INIT .aM 
DELTA .DOC 
18006 ._ 

IIMlIOS .aM 
I!lWlIOS .DOC 
IMC .Oil 
RE)O.£ .1ST 
RGBTEST • aM 

MAAC520 .AAC 
MAAC .EXE 

PK361 .EXE 
APPI'OTE • TXT 
MPKESf)( • aM 
MiII'UAL • DOC 
CJ<DER . DOC 

1706 
14240 

54633 
1152 

342 
8377 

29815 
27035 
28800 
8320 

12961 
4388 

13087 

3695 
876 

91137 
9693 

Improved AFILTER but needs IBMulator 

Amortization Progr~/Report gen . Use BMIBM 

(IBMBIOS.A43 ) 7/11 /88 Rev.to IBMBIOS - Runs WP S. O 

Merge .ARChives (from DEA see ARC DOC) v5.20 

Version 3.61 of PKWare's ;uchivlng utilities 
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PKPAI( .El(E 

PKPAI(JR .El(E 

PI<lN' AI( • El(E 

PI<lN' AI( J • El(E 

RE.tIlYC • OOC 
RELEASE .OOC 
SOF1DEV • OOC 

21720 
21702 
1S112 
15030 

529 
2310 
1193 

PKAACE16.ARC Utility to use PKXARC with ARC command set 
AA<:£ .OOC 
AA<:£ .EXE 

274 
5745 

RSLOR202.ARC 
OISKIO 

RSL R~rive 2.02 for WAL V2, works with IBMBIOS 

RIMJR 1-,£. a:M 
RIMJR 1 -.£. DEY 
RIMJR 1 -.£. OOC 
RIMJR 1 -.£. LeG 
RSL200 .MSG 
RSL'102 .MSG 

451 
3335 
2812 

1074S 
2789 
8429 
5439 

554916 Bytes in 35 Fi les. 

Olring the unarchiving of flies and the preparation of re~ 
reluse versions of various of oU'" disks, Jack Prichard 
ciscovered sevenl anemolies which are reported here for 
)'till interest: 

t PO 60: TVPESQ.DOC is 384 bytes, not 1142 as shown in 

DISKI060. TXT. 

2 PO 60: ARC.OOC Is 10792 bytes, not 10880 as shown in 

DISKI060.TXT. 

3. PO 60: Contains ARC.SAK (10880 bytes), but it is not 
included in DISKID60.TXT. File is Satre as ARC.OOC with 
4 added unprintable chan.elers; therefore, it was not 
included in PO O6OA. 

4. PO 78: FOIr files (PTOOlOAT.LQR, PTOOLSCR.LQR, 
PTOOLTIM.LQR ill'Id PTOOlWIN.LQR) all give Ifr;ssage 
.. Is not a squeezed file" when processed by 
NUSQ103.COM, NUSQllo.COM or USQ.EXE from PO 73. 
(looking .. t them with OISKTOOLS shows their beginning is 
different from those .LQR files thOlt work ok; they 01.11 surt 
FA FF, wf'1erus, good files stut 76 FF.) The other foLl' 
PTOOl ••• files were IXIsqueezed with ;any of the ~squeeze 
files noted move. All eight files were successfully 
IXIsqueezed by ALUSQll.COM from PO 73. 

S. PO SO: DISKIOSO.TXT shows the foLl' PC-TOUCH files 
with hyphen. In the directory, the hyphen WOlS replaced by 
Oln IXIder[ine. (This is confusing.) Corresponding files in 
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10240 Bytes free. 

the lI'\Olrchived PC-TOUCH.ARC use the hyphen; hence, in 
PO O8OA the filenames were kept in the hyphen form 

6. PO SO: FREEWILLDOC in FREEWllLARC fOlils CRC 
check (Olnd has 01. gMble in It). 

7. PO 85: HIRES,ASM has 6656 bytes; DISKID8S.TXT 
shows 6438 bytes. 

8. PO 85: GRAPH.C has 8832 bytes; OISKID8S.TXT shows 
8340 bytes. 

9. PO 86: SWITCH.ARC Olppears in OISKI086.TXT but it 
Is not on disk. 

10. PO 92: CMPTRUSE.RNF is 4992 bytes; OISKID92TXT 
shows 4924 bytes. 

It PO 94: WP1087UP.TXT is Included, but is orritted from 
OISKI094. TXT. It WOlS Included in OISK094A under PUB 
(asstmed). The file appears trlXlcated (at end of first line 
under "ThesLl'as·~ 

We appreciate receiving this kind of feed:lack. It helps us 
do 01. better job of maintOlining the V·G prJ:Ilic dornlin 
library. We wish that rroI'e readers would take time to 
report their findings. Errors and arissions will be corrected 
as may be possible. 

• • • 



CONTRIBUTORS 

To f~cilitate readers conhcting authors, we Me 
continuing the policy of providing author's addresses and 
phone nUT'bers (unless requested otherwise~ Here are this 
issuers contributors; 

George .Anderson, 
782 JordOlll Ave •• 

Los AI tos, C4. 94022 
(415) 941-3029 

Bob Elford, 
4097 - 39th Avenue. 
Oakland, CA 94619 

(415) 531- 5755 

John Knobelsdorf, 
Routt 2, Box 103, 

Be r tram, 1X 18605 
(512) 355-2084 

rnn Milrdeslch, 
"II QJarry Road, 

San Rafael, CA 94~1 
(415) 453-4575 

Gratz Roberts 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check/money order for $35 . 00 
(foreign i'T'Ierrbe rs h ip, $<:0.00 in u . S . dol lars ) 
for rT¥ 1988 Victo r ~roup rrrrrbe rship. 

Name 

Ti tie 

Company 

Address 
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ViclorTalk 

~ess inquiries to: 
BAY IfI£A VIOCR USfRS CJIl.P 
1493 Bu.ch Puk Boulenrd, 1180 
Foster Ci ty, CA 94404 

SWsc:riptions: Carol Hirner 

Editor: Jack Prichud 
80, 1Ji1 
Pt. Reyes Station, CA 94956 
(415) 663-8062 

Vit:krTaA: is published by Victor·Grol4'. a users group for 
Victor 9000 cOfl'l)uters. Vlctor4'Group makes no endor
sements, expressed or i11:IIied, for vendors rrentioned in 
Vlc1orToIt. ~-taht _ by ~ Contonts 
may be reproduce by pemission only. Pdiii:dcwlis ariy a .... ....,_. 
VictGrT~ is an independent publication not affiliated in 
ilny way with Victor Tecmologies, Inc. Vktw is ;a regis
tered ,,;ademark of Victor Technologies, Inc. 

s.Drit ArIides on MSDOS disks in ASCII or Spellbinder 
fonnat (either single-sided or dolble-sided, in Victor or 
IBM format), with hudcopy b;ackup. length rrust be soo-
1000+ words to qu;alify for free plblic dOlNin softwve. 
Disks will be retl.rned. Dolblesp;ace between pv;agr;aphs. 
Hudcopy is ;acceptable, but incruses likelihood of 
,,;anscription error. 

BAVUG 88S Is on line 24 hotrs;a d;ay: (415) 574-07914, 
Franz Himer, Sysop. 

VICTOR"GROUP nn~ ve nOl'TN.lty held ;at 7:30 PM 
on the first Wednesd;ay of the rronth ;at the Holiday 1m, 
Powell Street, Emeryville, CA (adjacent to Highway 1-80). 

Make checks payable to: 

VictorTalk 
1493 Be;ach P;ark Boulev;ard, 1 180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Ci ty 

State ZIP 

Country 

Phone 
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P U B L I C 

M A I L 
DOMAIN 

OR D E R 

VI CTOR*GROUP 

SOFTWARE 
FORM 

1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

D~te ______________________ __ Offl,e use only; 
N~me ______________________________________ _ Order rec1d, ______________ __ 

Comp~ny, __________________________________ _ Member check, ____________ _ 

Address __________________ ~S~t~.Tt~.----------- Comne n t 5 ________________ _ 

Cit y _________ & Z i p' _____ _ 

Country Phone ______________ __ Order shlpped, ____________ __ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (all arc single-sided), Un-archived versions are 
available where "A", lAB', or "ABC" appears below number. If originally 
released (archived) version is desired, cross out corresponding NAn, "AB",. or 
"ABC", (Original relCHes of all other disks contain no archived files.) Note 
that prici"1 below is per Idisk number" rather than pcr 'disk' \re- rcleased 
unarc;hived disk numbers' may be comprised of one disk (A), two d sks (AS), or 
three disks (ABel' Write for a catalog that has it. brief description of disks 1-
60 and (Part II of disks 61-84. See VictorTalk for brief descriptions, u 
follows (Index, 01. 5, No.5): 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 5 87-90 6 3 96-97 
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 6 4 98 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 6 5 99 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 21 28 29 30 31 32 33 34' 35' 36 31 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56' 51' 59 60 
A AB 

61 62 63 64 65 66 61 68 69 10 11 72 13 14 15 76 17 18 19 80 
A AB AB AB 

81 82 83 84 85 86 81 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
AB AB AB AB AB AB AB ABC ABC AB AB ABC ABC AB ABC AB AB 

, 34 & 35 are ~ two-disk set; 56 & 57 are ill so ~ two-dl sk set 

1988 VI,tor·Group ~mber: No ___ Ves D~te joined/renewed 

Number of dis k numbers ordered x 15. 00 (members only) ...... I 

Number of disk number s ordered x $10.00 (non-members) •..••.. I 

Post~le / h~ndllng (~pplles to disk orders only) ..•.•••••.•.••....•• I 4.00 

Oyerse~s orders, add ~n ~ddl tlonal 11.00 per disk ordered .•.••.••. I 

VI'torT~lk b~d Issues: 1986, 1987, set s of 6, $12.00 /set ....... I 

1985, set of 9, 11. 00 e"h .............. I 

1988 membership fee $35 (re,eive ~II 1988 Issue s of Vl'torTalk) I 
(Foreign membership, $40 In U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make ,he,k, U.S. funds only, p~yable to 
VI,tor'GrouPi we ,~nnot ",ept ,redlt ,ard5 or purchase orders.) .. I 
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------------------------------------...... 
TIME TO RENEW! 

This is the last issue of Victorhlk ((I'" 1988. It is time to renew yotl' rrerrbership so you win be a rrerrber of 
Vlctor·Group in 1989. If you huen't alrudy sent in yotr Ulnual merrbershlp fee for 1989, please do so NOW! To 
continue receiving VictorTalk and the other benefits of merrbership, sifT1)ly tcar off this cover sheet (with yotl' mailing label 
on the reverse side), make any necessary address corrections, and retlrrl to us (in an envelope) with YOll' enclosed payment. 

Should you care to make conments, suggestions, 01'" offers of help, they would be most welcome. These IT'ight include: 

o Conments on how we are doing. (Things you like ilIld things you dislike about VictorTalk. ) 

o Suggestions for futLl'c i1lIrovements in VIc:;torTalk. (Subjects you would like to see covered; irl'provements in format. etc.; 
items ttat are of linle or no intcrest to you.) 

o Help in ~ovlcA1g material of genenl intcrest for inc/talon in futile issues of VictorTalk. (See : "Help Wanted", 
VictorTotIk, Vol 5, No. 6, Nov-Dec 1987, page 11; IHeip Fom'IJlate VictorTotIk Irrp'"ovements' , VictorTotIk, VoL 6, No. 4, 
Jul- Aug 1988, page 19; iltld ' New Editorial Board for VictorTalk l , VlctorTalk, VoL 6, No.5, Sep-Oct 1988, page 1. ) 

VICTOR-GROUP 
The San Francisco Bay Aru Victor Users Group 

Pleue Remit To; 
VICTOR-GROUP 
1493 Buch Park Blvd, 1180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

1 9 8 9 
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE 

Annual Membership Fee, January 1989 through December 1989 U.S. Residents: 
All Other Countries (U.s. Dollars Only): 

$35,00 
$40,00 

Membership includes: All issues of VictorTalk published during the membership period ••• Access to our 
Public Domain library at reduced prices ••• Participation In our monthly meetings to exchange ideas and 
information ••• Access to BAVUG (Bay Area Victor Users Group) Bulletin Board ••• Membership in 
Technically Yours at special reduced rate ••• 

Please tear off this page, make any necessary correction to YOII mailing address (on reverse side ), and retU'n it with 
YOll check to enst.re that we maintain the proper listing for YOII rl"IefTtlersh/p. 

• • • 
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V9000 SOFTWARE AND DOCUMENTATION RELEASED TO PUBLIC DOMAIN 

In response to requests made by Victor user gro~s and 
various Victor 9000 users, Victor Technologies, Inc. has 
made available to the public dc:main lany software designed 
for the Victor 9000, associated support files and doct.men
tation ••• other than Victor MS-DOS Release 3.1 ••• ~. It 
also grants pemission to copy certain schematic diagrams 
and Installation Instructions, as detailed in ther letter 
reproduced below. 

VICTOR 
Telephone (21S) 251-SOOO 

396 Phoenixville Pike 
Malvern, PA 19356 USA 

F .. (215) 251-5049 

Noverrber 7, 1988 

Hugh T. Connelly 
13441 Point Pleasant Drive 
Olantilly, VA 22021 

Dear Mr. Connelly, 

Victor Technologies, Inc. is pleased to grant yoU' request 
for pemission to write user gro~ newsdlslc and newsletter 
articles on how to b~1d yoU' own audio preafJ1) board for 
the Victor 9000. Pemission is also granted to copy or 
otherwise reproduce both the Victor schematic diagram for 
the audio prellTJl board and the installation Instructions for 
the audio input option. 

To enable Victor 9000 users to take advantage of all the 
featU'es available to the Victor 9000, Victor Technologies, 
Inc. is pleased to grant pemission to the Victor User 
Support Groups, Victor Circle Newsdisks, and the remaining 
Victor-Interest Electronic Bulletin Boards to copy, 
dissemnate, and otherwise freely share with any of the 
remaining Victor 9000 users any software designed for the 
Victor 9000, associated support files and dOCm'lentation in 
their possession, other than Victor MS-DOS Release 3.1, 
which is the only Victor 9000 software cU'f'ently sold and 
supported by Victor Tecmologies, Inc. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ Paul Arsenauft 
Victor Technologies 
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As a result of the pemission granted, we anticipate 
adding a considerable nt.lTber of worthwhile programs to 01.1' 

Pltlllc Domain library in the near futll'e. Abo, VictorTaik 
will feame related artictes in futll'e Issue~ Caring next 
rTI'JOth; Fossil Cormulicatfons Drive, New Ccmrulications 
Software Available. These coning developments are just 
one rrore reason to renew yoU' merrbershlp in Victor*Gro~ 
(and with ft YOIl' subscription to VictorTalk). See the 
facing page. 

DO IT NOW. 
• • • 

VICTOR 9000 COMPUTERS FOR SALE 

MICRO COMPUTER APPLICATIONS, LTD is closing out 
their stock of Victor 9000 corJl)uters, accessories and 
softwue for the best offer. 

~:-

3 Victor 9000 camputer, 118K RAM, 
dual single-sided floppy drives 

2 Victor 9000 carputer, 2S6K RIM, 
dual double-sided floppy drives 

1 Victor 9000 ccnputer, 2S6K ~, 
dual single-sided floppy drives 

1 Victor 9000 ccnputer, 2S6K RAM, 
10 Meg hard di sk, 
single doltlle-sided floppy drive 

1 300/1200 baud Bell 212Aj103 Modem 
1 Interface Cable for oYodem 
1 1281< RM Mcrrory Board 
1 hJdlo Tool Ki t 
1 Audio Input System 

s:FlW'f<E: -
1 Select/Victor Writer, CP~86 
1 Report Manager (Victor Calc), (JJ~86 
1 Graphics Tool Kit, MS-{05 
1 Level II Cobol, CPJM-86 
1 Vtbrdstar/Mai lmerge, ~ 
1 <Base II, MS-O:l5 
1 Async-86 (CP~86 ~ications) 
1 Blsync-86 (CP/M-86) 
1 SI Iversoft kcoU'lting Package 

Micro COmputer Applications, Ltd. 
19 South Center Street, 

Marshall terM'l, 11»'3. 50158 
(515) 752-8845 

• 



VICTORT ALK INDEX Volume 6, 1988 

A cll'm'l,dative index for VictorTalk, Voltmes 1-5, 1983-
1987, was published in VictorTalk, VoL 6, No. 1, Jan-Feb 
1988. An index for the year 1988 follows. It is published 
in the same format as the earlier index and consists of ttree 
tables: Table 1, the ctronological listing of each poolished 
article with its categcry or categories; Table 2, a cross
index by author; and Table 3, a cross-index by category. 

In each table, articles are referenced by a fOLrdigit 
nlnilcr (V/N/P) giving the volure, nin'ber, and page (as the 
1st, 21d, and 3rd and 4th digits, respectively). (In keeping 
with the fotrdigit fonnat, zero is used for the third digit 

with pages 1 through 9.) Although th{s system gives 
anblguous references when two or more articles start on the 
same page, these armlgLities are easily resolved. For ease 
of reference, categories are listed alphabetically. 

In Table 1, $l4)plementary title-like information is given 
in square brackets In a few instances. Where no author is 
shown, the article has either been written by the editor or 
asserrtlled from (usually trlidentified) contributions. In 
Table 3, the categorIes iJ1d their descriptions are also 
identically those used in ·Publlc Domain Library Inde xlt, 
VlctorTalk, VoL 5, No.5, Sep-Oct 1987, page 1 (5501). 

TABLE 1. INDEX (POIge 1 of 2) 

YIN P Title I Author ut. Y/N/P Title 1_ Author ut. 
6101 Victo rTalk Cummulatlve Index INO 6218 Muell Disk Problem -6112 Prufread WP:WP / R. W. Johnson 
6113 Useful Information for New MIS 6219 From the Boards a.t.iEM. 

Victor 9000 Users I Roger Fo I.on -6117 Victor Computers for Sale SAl 6219 V9000 Hardware SAl 
6117 Victor Circle Newsdlsk ~ 6219 Victor Computers for Sale SAl 

Distributor Change 6220 The Library Report PO 
6118 Ciphers for Fun and Profl t BASGIW I John Knobelsdorf 

I Andrew Rud I ak 6222 Technically Yours MIS 
6119 V9 Floppy to HD Conversion SAl 
6120 Victor 9000 Hardware & Software SAl 

622. Vjctor~roup Address Change ~ 

622. Re: Victor Circle Newsdisk ~ 
6121 FrQm the Boards a.t.1 Distributor Chanle 

\W ;SB 
6123 Re: Users Group Update ~ 
6123 Victor 9000 Parts SAl 
6123 Victor 9000 and VI Hardware SAl 

6301 I IMl lOS I Franz HI rner EM.I 
6304 Makinl Nrusic on Your Victor BAS/otI! 

I Andr~ Rudiak 
and Software 

6124 Cleaning the Victor 9000 Screen TEe 
/ R. W. Johnson 

6311 Keyboard Fi I es J(Jj 

I Jack Prichard 
6313 Di sks - DSCO YS. Dst-O -6201 Explor ing MS-DOS COS 

I George Anderson 
6207 Spreadsheet News SPR 

I Dan Marde s i ch 
6208 Character Sets Ofl 

I Jack Prichard 
621. Benchrrark ~aphics: A Review <AA 

I Roger Fo I scm 
6218 Defeating the Fuzzy Wuzzies SCR 

I R. W. · Johnson 

I Georle Anderson 
631. Exploring MS-DOS, Part 2 IXlS 

I Gcorle Anderson 
6322 Victor COmputers for Sale SAl 
6323 A RAMdlsk That Survives Reset -I Issue 
6323 Power Supplies in the 'v9 -I Geor,e Anderson 
6324 Back-lo-Back Pa,lnl with WP:S8 

SpellbInder I Andr~ Rudiak 
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TABLE 1. INDEX (Page 2 of 2) 

V/N/ Ti t Ie I Author Ca •• V/N/P Title I Author Cat 
632. The Library Report PO 6501 ~w Editorial Board for -I John Knobelsdorf VictorTalk I Dan Mardesich 
6328 Contr Ibutors l"ll 6502 The Victor 9000 Power Supply HAA 
6328 Frcm the Boards - I Gratz Roberts 

6505 Exploring MS-DOS, Part 4 005 
6401 Exploring MS-DOS, Part 3 OOS I George Anderson 

I George Anderson 6512 Errata [Exploring MS-DOS, 005 
6411 ~w to Receive Newsdlsks Direct - Part 3] 

Frcm The Victor Circle 6513 Back to BASIC BAS 
Distributo r s I Bob Elford 

6412 Enlarging Your Environment OOS 6515 Vic tor 9000 Computer fo, Sale SAL 
String Space I Franz Hirner LtG:C 6515 Vic torTalk Ad Pol icy -6415 From the Boards BAS <M>1 6516 From the Boards BUS EM! 

OOSIM. FIN MEM 

-~ 5PR 
6418 Text Reversing Progr~ BAS WP 6522 The Library Report PO 

/ R. W. Johnson I John Knobelsdorf 
6418 Computers for Sale SAL 6524 Contributors l"ll 
6419 Help For~late VlctorTalk >EN 

Irrprovements 6601 \19000 Software and Documentation _PO 
6419 Pro-Yam Comnmlcatlons <M>1 Released to Public Damain VTI 

Program for the Victor 9000 6601 Victor 9000 Computers for Sale SAL 
6419 lOA~iler LtG 6602 VictorTalk Index, Volume 6, 1988 l"ll L5T 
6420 Electronic Greml ins <M>1: 1M I 6607 I Bue Strikes ~aln SAL 

I John Knobelsdorf WP:WS 
6421 The Library Report PO 6608 Exploring MS-OOS, Part 5 005 

I John Knobe r sdorf I George Anderson 
6423 Special ~tjce for IBM EM! 6617 Victor 9000 Computer for Sale SAL 

Errulator Use rs 6618 From the Boards """ 6423 New User Needing Help MIS 6620 V9000 Vendors LST 
6424 Contributors l"ll 6623 Con-puters for Sale SAL 

6624 Contributors l"ll 

TABLE 2. CROSS INDE X BY AUTHOR 

Author V/N P Vol/No P,I 
Anderson, George 6201 6313 6314 6323 

6401 6505 6608 
Elford, Bob 6513 
Fol som, Roger 6113 6214 
Issue 6323 6607 
Johnson, R. W. 6124 6218 6218 6418 
Hi rner, Franz 6301 6412 
Knobe I sdorf, John 6220 6326 6420 6421 

6522 
Mardesich, Dan 6207 6501 
Prichard, Jack 6208 6311 
Roberts, Gratz 6502 
Rudiak Mdrew 6118 6304 6324 
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TABLE 3. CROSS INDEX BY CATEGORY (Pagt 1 of 3) 

CatcJtor 0e5cr~tion VINI' (Voh""/I'lnber , .... 1 
)(It:. AAChiving utilities and infornation about Backl4l and Restore, -

and fi Ie carprcssion and up.J.nsion tect.liques for CQ'TrTU1ica-
tions purposes. See il so UR and 9:E.. 

AIT AUToexec.bat programs -
BAS BASic progrill'l'S (including MS-BASrc. GY-BASIC, WASICA, etc. ) 61186304 641S 6418 6S13 

and tutorials on writimt BASIC progr.-rs. 
BAT BATch files and tis on writin&..BATch files. -
IlJS ElISiness and accol,llting software including accotJ"lts 6516 

receivable , accoLrlts payable, checkbook accoU'lting, etc . 

I"" OiaRacter files md fIl!lnS of displaying MId prlnt!n, differen 6208 
character sets (fonts) . 

aM <::o\M..nications, including transfer protocol, rrodcrr!;, bulletin 6121 6219 6415 6419 
board systems (ex~le, FIOO) <loci C:cmn.rlication software 
(exonp les, Vianini, Kermit, etc.). Serre QtM software is 
further identified: 

!aM,f!X) FIll) BBS -
aM,J(ER mtnit -
aM,1M1 VicM lni 6420 
aM,)!,{) lIDI"" -
OM {PM utilities -
M ConVerSion of progr;rns (UM to Victor), 005210 1llS3, and -

progr;rns to convert output (Wordstu to ASCII, ASCII to hex, 
etc:) 

OfT o..te/Tirre. Progr;rns for displaying, rmdifying, etc. date/tim -
infonmation (both at system level, and within various 
appl ication programs), keeping diaries, calendars, and tirre 
records. 

DB DataBase progr;rns. Mat 00 software is further identified: -
OO:cB'2 cI!AIE II -
OO:dJ3 dJASE III -
DB,fE)( Fi Ie ExDress -
OO:PC3 PC-FILE III -
DIA DiAgnostic progr;rns to test and find hucw...re and software -

problems. 
OIR DIRectory programs for displaying or printing lists of fi les -

or otherwise rranipulatlng (searching, finding, rrodifylng, 
sortin2. re-dating, deleting, etc.)'files. 

ca; Disk Q:>erating System such as MS-iX)S, PC-tQ;, aIM, XfNIX. 6201 6314 6401 64126415 6SOS 
etc. and shell s such as Marti Mlleski I s MoLlO. 6512 6608 

IUIe Desk Top Publ i sh lng, pr imu i Iy ..mt has becare to be kno.t.n as -
desk top pub I ishing but Includes infonmation of a general 
nature related to oubllshin2. 

8>1 EDitors, progr;rns for line editing ( such as EIl...IN and similar -
shareware progr;rns) but less than complete word processing 
progrllTlS (such as Vtbrdstar, Soellbinder etc~i 

BlJ 8l.Jcational progr;rns, including typing tutorials, ~th -
problems, sped I ing flash cards, etc. 
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TABLE 3. CROSS IN DEX BY CATEGO R Y 

In MS-£X)5, or 

progrrns 
lion schedules, present value, future value, interest, etc.), 
forcasting, planning and budgeting and invcstrrent progrcms 

I 
games, aeti garnes, 

crosswords, ctc. (rrany of which 

ffiAphics, progriI'TIS cs arc an 
(such ilS certain Borres and financial prognms, or prog r ams to 
hell i tate the production of graphics other than Knee Toe 
Graphics.) All progrrns and infOl'TT1iltion related to Tony 

caTputer 
such as CPUls, keyboards, monitors, disk 
plotters, the NEe 20 chip, etc . ; and fixing 

luding cross-indexes, tables of contents, disk 
I 

I<B KeyBoards, including means of changing the characters or 
flllctions associated with the keyboard keys and .KB fi les 

i 
LlfIGJages excluding BASIC ch includes MS-BASIC, 
~BASIC, and VBASICA). whose programs and articles 
sufficiently nurerous to justify a separate categ.,',. 
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6301 6415 6423 6516 

6328 6414 6524 6602 6624 



TABLE 3. CROSS INDEX BY CATEGORY 

a nature, as 
category (such as VTI, n~ 

to news 
specific 

c to 
to Victor 

aser 

(Page 3 of 3) 

6501 6515 6601 

6m 6326 6421 6522 6601 

I uding prograTS relating to the display 6218 
and · screen dumps · (print screen on the 

spreadsheets prograTIS such 6207 6516 
as ASEJIS(, version 2.8 PO #)0) . Widely used and well 

are further identi 

lities fo r fiie compression 

onal Diskid's, tips and 
sorts that are not better suited for 

urili ty prograTS of aii sorts : reset the computer 
fran t he keyboard, rrake the c:;ursor bi ink, set and clear the 
25th line, rrake ~nus for programs, etc.) other than those 
listed mder 1I rrore specific category like GM, 06, DIA, DIR, 

n~, inc:;luding i 
subjects not better listed under 1I rrore 

ng and utilities, including use appliclltion 
programs such liS Wbrdstllr, Wbrd Perfect, Spellbinder, etc. 
utilities such as rraking rraillng labels. Widely used and 'lW:1 

• • • 
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ISSUE STRIKES AGAIN 

[This recentlrreceived flyer (including its headline) may be of interest to a large nl.lT'ber of 
reproduced verbatirT\ but was retyped to fit the constraints of the VictorTalk page format. 

Victor 9000 users. It is 
Ed.] 

Now for Slrlus/V9000, Vicki Portable and VI owners 

Make Wordstar run three times faster 

Wordstar by MicroPro is the most popular word-processor ever with many SirIus (and Sirius compatible) users 
relying on this extremely robust and powerful word-processor every day. However, in the upgrade to more 
powerful DOS versions one shortcoming of Wordstar has become increasingly apparent - Wordstar is slow. 

Recently Issue embarked upon a prograrrming project with just one objective - speed up Wordstar. During the 
early stages of the project the re sults were un ce rtain, but with this primary objective firmly In mind our Dutch 
and English development team has generated an Improved Wordstar which works just like ordinary Wordstar but 
with speed Improvements of 300% and more. 

STARPATCH is a 'pa tch' progranme which takes a copy of Wordstar and extensively modifIes and adds to it so 
that It wri tes directly to the Sirius/Vick i screen to give dramatic improvements in execution speed. Completely 
new code routines handle Initialisation, character input and screen output. 

The pate her is available to modify Wordstar versions 3.3 and 3.21 and both the pate her and the finished 
Wordstar will operate on the Sirius, Vicki Port able or Vic tor VI (in Sirius mode ) under any version of MS-DOS. 
Using Starpa tc h couldn't be simpler: copy IPATCHWS onto a disc containing WS.COM, and run it. Starpatch is 
run once and onc e only, but it has to be used ilgaln after making any further alteration to Wordstar with 
WINSTALl. Cost of only US$99.95 Incl udes shipping by air mail and easy to follow Instructions are supplied. 
Please enclose ordinary check In US$, Post Office Money Order or Bankers' Drilft with your order and state 
whether for Wordstar version 3.3 or 3.21. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

SCROLL AT THE SPEED OF SOUND! DELETE LIKE LIGHTNING! 

WATCH WORDSTAR WHIZZ! 

Other Issue produscts for the Sirius/V9000, Vicki and VI include: 

-----------------------------------------------------------
The Clock+ Card, a real-time clock with 50 bytes of non-volatile, battery-backed RAM supplied with 

POP-UP software (Sir ius and VI) 
A low cost 8087 adapter (Siri us, Vicki and VI) 
A high technology 512K RAM Boud (Sirius) 
An advanced diagnostic ROM Set based on Universal ROMs but with many improved features (Sirius) 
A RAMDISC in software which, with Issue ROMs installed, survives reset (Sirius, Vicki and VI) 
A Public Domain Disc with games, the Issue Newsletters compiled and a full IBMulator in software 

(this requires 896K) 

Data sheets on these products are available on request. 

Issue Postbus 3707 1001 AM Amsterdam Nederland 

• • • 
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EXPLORING MS- DOS, Part 5 / George Anderson 

I said last ti~ that there were fol.l" extem~ conma.nds 
which had not been included in the urlier instalments of rrrr 
DOS article, but which we would uke 14> t"'s tiTe. We 
would discuss also the discrepancies between the DOS 3. 1 
disks, the DISK IO file for DOS 3.1 ;;mel the DOS manual 

So, let's get started. 

The foU' c~nds listed as being in 005 3.1 in Part 3 of 
the DOS article were : MODE, PARK, SELECT, and 
TREE. 

These COf'llTWlds are truly In the DOS 3. 1 IT1ilnuaJ, along with 
COfT1llete descriptions of how they work. However, it 
apparently has been i nistake in the editing of the mamal 
These conmands are valid for the IBM PC Oone versions of 
M5-00S, but they are not included in DOS for the Victor 
9000. 

PARK does h ..... e a close look-alike carnT1i11d WI HOP ARK 
(an U"Ilisted external ,ormand), which perf0nT'5 essentially 
the Same ftl'lCtion as PARK (i.e., to puk the heads of the 
hard disk over the inner cylinder or track as a safety 
precaution to avoid dMnage to data on the hard disk if 
anything should go wrong when the heads land upon 
stopping). MODE, SELECT and TREE do not have sirrilar 
comnands in the V9000 version of DOS. 

Eight other comnands were Included in the listing and 
described fooctionally In Part 3, but should be deleted, since 
they are valid for the IBM PC aones only. They, also, are 
described in the DOS manual, but do not e:dst in the V9000 
DOS itself. The eight conmands are: COMP, OISKCOMP, 
GRAFT ABl, GRAPHICS, KEYBFR, KE YBGR, KEYBSV, 
and KEYBUK. 

The corrmand ROCPM was incorrectly shown in the listing ... 
Part 3; It was also orrined from the 3.1 manual (although it 
does appear In the 211 manual). It shotrld hne been 
shown as contained In both DOS 211 and 3. 1, but not in 
1.25. ROCPM was described ... Part 4. 

Finally, there are several comnands that appear on the DOS 
3. 1 disks, but not in the DOS manual They were neither 
listed nor described in Part 3 or Part 4 of this series of 
articles. They are listed below, with a short description of 
their func tion : 

132C - This ccmnand prepares the display for 
presentation of small letters in 132 coltnns across 
the screen. 
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1320FF - TJlns off the 132 collnTl rmde. 

1320N - TJlns on the 132 cal um rmde. 

Note : While the Uree 132 c<mTWlds do not appear 
in the DOS 3.1 manual, they are described in 
Appendix B.4 of the DOS 1.25 manual and in 
Appendix 0 .5 of the DOS 211 manual However, 
the conmands are included In all t~ee versions of 

DOS. 

ANSI - This utility erruIates the ANSI escape 
sequences comron to PC- corJl)atible corrputers. 

AUTOSET - This cOl'Tl1'WXi' a.ids it hard disk 
configw-ation. It partitions the <lsk in various 
ways to optirTize access time for dffferent types of 
usage. It is not ~t to the average user. 

EXESI ZE - This camwxf is used to set the rnerrory 
size for .EX E programs, and is seldom used by the 
individual It would usually be used by a 
progranmer, and then not too often. (The 
conmand description does appear i'I the 211 
manual ). 

FF - This ccmnand means 'FIIld Flles l, and reqlires the 

path and the file name at the tine it Is invoked. 
It will then find a file of t he name given, if one 
exists. It will continue t o look for others of the 
same name, and display them if they exisL The 
default operation is to prOlTllt for t he next action 
lI'1iess the Il switch Is used (for List). (Note: 
The FF conmand does not appears in all versions 
of DOS loLl 

GETSCRN - This conmand Is used with BASICA; it 
allocates I'neIl"Ilry for graphics ... BASICA. 

KILlSCRN - This ccmnand is also used with BASICA 
to dulloc iltc the gn.phics merrwxy ~Iocated with 
the GETSC RN ccmnand when finished with the 
graphics. 

RENOiR - This is a utility to rename directories. It is 
used in the Satre way as RE Name is used for 
chang"'g the names of files. 

SCRNM XBO - This is a screen dll'fl) conrnand to dtnp 
screen inages to an Epson MX-SO, FX- SO, 0( a 
look-alike printer: 



E! 

FlO selects the Graphics mode always, regardless 
of whether the screen Is displaying text or 
graphics.. 

F9 is a Text/Graphics rrode which will select text 
mode if text is displayed, and graphics mode if 
graphics is displayed. 

If the screen dln'p conmand is invoked a second 
time, it lIIinstalls itself. 

SCRNM84 - Another screen dln'p conmand - for the 
Okidata Mlcr084 printer. It operates in the same 
manner as the previous dln1' conmand. 

VOIR - This is a volune directory utility. It lists 
Volune name, Type (e.g., MS-DOS), Capacity of 
the disk, and Directory size. The Volune name 
will default to the disk type jf no name exists. 

Because of the many changes reqlired to correct the table 
given in Pan 3 of this series of articles, the table is 
repeated below with all known corrections incorporated. 

T ABLE OF MS-DOS EXTERNAL COMMANDS 

NOTE: The DOS versions containing the conmands listed 
are shown by an ' X' in the appropriate collllTl; a 
lower-case 'x' indicates that not all copies of DOS 
11 contain this conmand, or that the conmand is 
tndocunented, or only partially docunented, in some 
DOS 11 manuals.. DOS Ver. 1 = DOS 1.25; DOS 
Ver. 2 = DOS 211; DOS Ver. 3 = DOS 3.1. 

(X)S Ver. 1 2 3 OOS Ve r. 1 2 3 OOS Ver. 123 
me x x x EXESIZE X x PRINT X X 
13:.oFF X X x FF x ROCPM X x 
132(J.j X X x FG<EP XX REClJVB< XX 

ANSI x FILaM X X REN>IR X 
ASSI(N x mo xx RESTCRE X 

AnRlB X FOOMT XXX saw.1B4 x 
AAOSET x (ETSCRN x SCRI'MXIIO x 
I!.'QQJP X fOPAAK x SlXDPY X 

Of<DSI< xxx JOIN x SEAAOi X X 

ro.wN> XX KILLSCRN x SHARE X 

<IN:AT XX LJIlEL x sou xx 
CPM x x LINK X SUBST X 

IXIJf'Y X LS X X SYS xx 
DEllLG X = X x TAIL xx 
OISKCDPY xx M:RE xx lNlQ X 

EDLIN x X X "'" xx IOIR X 

EXE2BIN X PCRTSET X x w:; X X 
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This ends the external comnands. Next we will take 14> 
batch files. 

BATCH FILES 

Batch files are ASCII files which grol4' a nlnber of DOS 
comnands for sequential execution when invoked. In this 
sense, they are very sinilar to macros, which you may have 
dealt with in YOLl' favorite word processing.. spreadsheet or 
other application program They are as si11>le or cOOl'lex 
as you care to make them. Mmy ftnctions may be made 
~Ier to enter, may insLl'e acctrate entry or may perfonn 
a related group of comnands automatically. A rule of 
thtn'b is that if you find yotrself performng the same key 
sequence five or rrore times In a session, it may pay 
dividends to put the sequence into a batch file and save 
doing the repetitive steps manually. 

If DOS is to recognize a BATCH file as such, it is 
irrportant to follow the several rules that have been set 
down to define them The rules cover: 

• How to name a BATCH file 
• What type of file rrust a BATCH file be 
• BATCH file lims 
• How to rtn and how to stop BATCH files 

The narring of BATCH file is ~Ie, but rrust be done 
acclrately. Each BATCH file rrust carry the extension 
.BAT, to distinguish it frem .COM, .EXE, .OBF and other 
file narrklg conventions. The .BAT extension will Inslre 
that DOS recognizes the class of file, and will treat it 
properly to perform its fmction when invoked. The first 
eight characters rrust follow the same rules as the narring of 
any other file. Reserved words and syrrbols cannot be used 
in the file name ~Iess the spelling is made different than 
that of the reserved words. Exatl1)les of acceptable file 
names for a BATCH file are GO.BAT and W5.BAT. How 
each one f~ctions Is up to YOLL 

BATCH file names should not be the same as DOS conmand 
names, such as OIR.BAT or FORMAT.BAT. If they are 
the same, DOS does not know whether to pick the OIR 
comnand or the DIR.BAT file selection. Actually, DOS 
has a precedence built-in which selects the DOS comnand 
first, then a .BAT comnand. If they have the same name, 
the DOS conmand is selected, and YOIr beautiful .BAT 
comnand never even gets a chancel 

A BATCH file rrust be an ASCII file (Le", without any 
formatting ccmnands, such as are placed in almost any word 
processing docunent~ However, this does not mean that 
you cannot use a word processor to create BATCH files. 
Quite the contrary. Word processing prograrr6 are usually 
the easiest way to create thetl\ with the proviso that they 



be created as m ASCII file or that they tlrl be converted 
to an ASCII file at the tiTle they are stored on disk. For 
ex~e, Worcl'erfect cilils it the TEXT IN/OUT rrodei 
WordStar calls It the norrdocLrnent rrode ; WordStar 2000 
tails it the UNFORM rrode; Irld Q & A taUs it the 
EXPORT/ASCII rmde. Sometimes merely PRINTing the file 
to disk wiil give you an ASCII file. 

To test if the file is in ASCII fOl'Tl\ try: 'TYPE 
(filename.ext) : rrorel• The I: rrore' part of the conmand 
line will make the pesky text behave and not scroll off the 
screen before you have a thance to read it. Milke slI'e 
that more.tom is on the default drive, or that you have 
specified a path to the drive It is on. If the result on the 
screen is t~letely readable, with no esoteric syrrbols of 
any sort, tt is an ASCII file regardless of the name used to 

dress it I4l-

There are other ways to treate Irl ASCII file.. By using 
the DOS tomnand COPY CON, followed by a file name and 
optional extension, anything typed to the screen and 
followed by il Z (that's Alt-Z) will produce an ASCII file 
stored on disk. Edlin, DOS's line editor, will also produce 
an ASCII file.. With edlln or a word processor you can go 
batk and repilir rristakes fOllld on previous lines (the edit 
function), but with topy con msukt.s may only be corrected 
before the Retll'n key is struck ilt the end of l line. 

There are some Ilniutlons to batch files. First,. only DOS 
conmands that work in the inmediate rrode at the DOS 
prorrpt can be included. There are Urrited exceptions to 
this by creating a few small response programs in assenilly 
language, then calling them at the ilppropriate times from 
within the batch file. In ~dition there are some 
subcOl'l"11Wlds (which we will Uke up later) usable in biltch 
comnands. Fmally one may use variable input parameters. 
Bottom line is tllilt you will be using mainly imnediate DOS 
conmands. ;and they will look the same in the batch files as 
they do when they are typed at the DOS prorrpt. 

To rill a batch file, sirrply type in its name (but not its 
extension - thatls not needed) at the DOS pronvt. The 
batch file takes over and does its sequence of pre
progrilll'lTled corrmands lI'Itil It has performed all the 
conmands in the file - if we write them correctly. 

To stop a batch file while it is rlllning, type Alt-C. DOS 
asks if you WVIt to teminate the batch job. Press 'YI to 
tenrinate, or 'N' to continue with the batch file. Now letls 
try Oll' first batch file. 

The degree to which batch files can serve as tools depends 
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on which version of DOS is used, ;and the ingenuity which 

one brings to the task. There are, however, some specific 
principles which will help the process. 

DOS t2S BATCH COMMANDS 

In DOS 125, the extent of the corrmands specific to batch 
files are Ilrrited to REM and PAUSE. Even with dis linted 
offering, batch files can do quite a bit. 

REM 

The REMark conmand allows one to insert comnents to the 

batch prOl"arl'\ which will not show on the screen. REM is 
used to give the program a name few Identificiltion, perhaps 
the date of the liltest revision, and the marne of the author. 
One could even add an address and phone nllTber -
especially if it is to be given to friends, who fright need 
such information if they get stuc;:k In using the program or 
have a questlon about it. You may also want to insert 
conments to YOlZself on the operation of il particuiN line of 
conmands. In short, you can add my information (not for 
display) with the REM ccwrrnmd. REM Is used in the 
followtng format: 

EXAMPLE 1: 
rem This Is TEMP.BAT, rev. 13, dtd. 4/8/88 

" copy b:t.1 /v 

Where: The line starting with the REM comnand gives 

the name of the .BAT file, the revision ntlTi:ler and 
the date. You may use as many REM lines as you 
like, but be sll'e to insert a new REM c(ll'T11'W1d on 
each new REM line. 'A:' sets the default drive to 
drive A:. ICopy b:% 1 /r copies the file of yOll' 
choice on Itive B: to ~ve A:, and verifies iL 

Can you modify tm biltch file to loop ttrough the copy 
conmand, using a different file n.arne each time? The goal 

Is to copy a list of fiies from A: to B:. 

PAUSE 

The PAUSE comnand stops the operation of the batc;h file 
to allow time few perfoming a task before continLing. The 
format for its use is: 

EXAMPLE 1: 
REM prep.bat 
type prep.txt 
p.use 



::::: 

Where: !Prep.txt' asks you to: ' Insert ~ formatted 
disk In drive A: -, for eXNIlIle. 'Pause' provides il 

Slopplna point in the .BAT file proaram to insert 
the disk. As part of the PAUSE conmand, a 
messaae Is displayed on the screen, saying: "Strike 
any key to continue ••• ". Note du.t 'prep.txt' is 
si!1l)ly a snvll ASCII file containing the quoted 
line, above. It Is called by the word 'type' in the 
batch file. 

DOS 2.XX & 3.1 BATCH COMMANDS 

In DOS 2.XX five new cormunds for batch file use were 
addel1 These Ne carried over into DOS 3.1 without 
... dditlon of new conmands. They are: 

ECHO 

IF-EXIST 
9iIFT 

The ECHO conmand iJ an ON-OFF toUle comna.nl1 
When ECHO is ON, It displays the comnand line or message 
followinl It on the line only. If you plan to ECHO a 
Il"eSSlle which is lonaer thm one line, another ECHO 
corrmand is necessary on each new line needed for the 
rressage. ECHO ON Is the default condition, meaning if 
you do not want conmands or messages displayed, you rrust 
say 50, by inserting an ECHO OFF conmand on the 
corTfNlld line preceding the 'not-to-be-displayed' materi ... I, 
It looks like this In use: 

EXAMPLE 1: 
echo off 
b: 
echo HELLO! HOW ARE YOU? 
echo ARE WE READY TO WORK, NOW? 
echo Put yot.r work disk in drive B: 
pause 
word 

Where: The 'ECHO OFF' corrmand Siloys that all lines 
following will not be displayed, ~Iess they are 
preceeded with the ECHO ccrrmand. The next 
three line are preceeded with the ECHO corrrnand. 
and Ne therefore displayed. 'Pause' gives the 
operator time to Insert the disk in drive B:, and 
'WORD' Invokes the proBfilln with the file name 

'WORD'. 

FOR-IN-DO 

This comnand states that FOR (the variable substituted 
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here) IN (a set of t!'ings to operate on) DO (the corrmand 
specified nere, to the same variable following FOR~ The 
vOiriable following FOR rrust be in the form of '%'%variable', 
and may be named anything EXCEPT the ntJTbers 0 through 
9. Those are reserved for the batch dll'lTT'lY variables which 
are named %.0 through %9. 

In operation this coomand reads In sequentlally, the merrbers 
of the set following I N. These are the files to be worked 
on. The ccmnand action is given following DO, and the 

variable following the conmand ITlJst match the name of the 
variable following FOR, ~t the beginning of the comnand. 
They rrtJst be preceeded by a double percent sign (%%). 
The set merrbers following IN may be named either by the 
replaceable batch variables %0-%9, or any other 
aJphantmerlc chancters, and rrust be enclosed kl 
parentheses. 

11 

The proper format Is: 

FOR %%varlable IN (set) DO ccnmand %%variable 

EXAMPLE 1: To crute directories for folW different 
gro~, Quarters 1 tkough 4, use: 

FOR UA IN (Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4) 00 MD UA 

Where: %%A Is the variable to be operated on. Q1 
Q2 Q3 Q4 are the set rrerrbers to be sequentially 
substituted into %%A. MD is the comnand to be 
performed (make directory), and %%.A is the 
variable on which to perform the coomand. 

GOTO 

The GOTO ccmnand Is used to place the action of a batch 
file program at different points in the prograTl\ depending on 
conditions imnediately preceding the GOTO conmand. 
When used with the IF conmand, GOTO is placed on the 
same line as IF; otherwise It is placed on a separate line. 
The GOTO comnand shifts program action to the line 
irrmediately following a LABEL LABE Ls are cor'/1Xlsed of 
any elaht (or less) aJphammerlc characters preceeded by a 
colon (:~ For eXilfIl)le, a LABEL rright be ':SECURE', and 
it OCclWS on Its own separate line in the batch file. 

EXAMPLE 1: To display one of two messages, based 
on the content of a keyboard input requires that 
the program make a 'decision'. Here is an 

eXaJll)le: 

echo off 
if % 1 = priv~te goto hello 
echo Not Authorized 



goto end 

:HELLO 
echo I've been waiting for you! 

:ENO 

Where: 'Private' Is substituted for '% 1', causing the 
program to 'goto hello', where ':HELLO' Is 
progranmed to display the message: -I've been 

waiting for youl ". 

If 'private' had not been typed in and substituted 
for % 1 by the progratl'\ the equality requirement 
(the dOltlle equals sign (=) - DOS cannot use a 
single equals sign, since that is reserved for 
assigrrnent statements, such as 'devlce=pport.exe') 
would not have been satisfied, and the program 
woukf nstead have gone on to the next line in 
sequence, which would cause the display to read: 
"Not Authorized I. 

So, whether the batch file was invoked with the word 
'private' or not would detenrine the response displayed. 
Notice that either route ttrough the program ends,"" at the 
:ENO label, and the progrim actioo is cCfllllete. 

IF-EXIST 

We used the IF conmand in the exatlllie above, but there 
are flrther expansions on the conmand which may also be 
used. IF may be used either in the positive form or the 
negative. To use the negative fOITT\ add 'NOT' after IF. 
There are tlYee modes of use for the IF corrmand. They 
are: 1) an equality, as demonstrated in the preceding 
exasrple; 2) an 'existence check' (does the specified thing 
exist or not?); 3) an error level of nlnber 'n' OCCIl5. 

In an equality, two alphanuneric strings are cCflllared, both 
for upper/lower case, and for match. If a match is folRf, 
then the cOl1'TTW1d specified is performed. For eXaJlllie: 

EXAMPLE 1: IF % l==George goto (label) 

The % 1 would be typed in at the keyboard, while the 
'George' would be stored in the program For a match to 
OCCIr, the spelling of George would have to be correct, and 
the initial 'G' would have to be capitalized. 

An 'existence check' states that IF EXISTs (a path and/or 
a file name), then a corrmaod Is performed The 'path/file 
name' is typed in at the keyboard, and if the program finds 
it, it will execute the corrmand specified It night look like 
this : 

EXAMPLE 2: IF EXIST A:TEST.BAT DEL 
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The Jrogram would delete A:TEST.BAT if that file were 
foUld. 

The ERROR LEVEL version of the IF comnand states that 

IF ERROR LEVEL 'n' has occIITed, then perform the 
specified corrmand. An error level OCCIrS if there has been 
a faihre of the program to act as expected, and this error 
level is reported to 005, but normally is not displayed. 
However, It may be recovered and used as criteria for 
conrnand action tfyough the use of ERRORLEVEL in 
conjunction with IF. Because the IF conmand checks for 
an ERRORLEVEL equal to or greater than the 
ERRORLEVEL generated by the program exit actioo, any 
checlcs nut be done starting with the highest level and 
progressing downward Usually this is not a problem, since 
the I1"I)5t ccmnon applications check for J. '1' or a '0' only. 

EXAMPLE 3: ERRORLEVEL is I()I when a program 
exits normally. It is a '1' if some abnormal event 
occIITed We may want the batch file to send iI 

corrpleted job to another program if all was well in 
the first prOBTar7\ and it exited normally (an 
ERRQRLEVEL of '0'). We night have two batch 
files which perform label generation with the first 
file, and label sorting with the second. Here's how 
we night set up the master batch file to detenrine 
if the label generation program tenninated 
nonnally: 

echo off 
genlabel 
If not errorlevel 1 goto sort 
goto end 

:SORT 
srtlabel 

:END 

Where: Genlabel is the program to generate the 
labels, the errorlevel is not 1 (i.e .. It is 0) and the 
program ~ to the label :SORT, where the 

action is provided by SRTlABEL 

SHIFT 

The SH I FT comnand works with batch file dumry 
parameters, %0-%9. It stifts all dtmTl'( pilfameters one 
place to the left. When more than ten dtmTl'f parameters 
are used, the progrllm will process only the first ten, t.f1lesS 
SHIFT Is used. As each dllTTl'l'Y puarneter is replilced with 
inputs from the operator, SHIFT then drops that one from 
the queue, and renln'bers all remaining dtmTl'f parameters 
one digit lower - in effect moving all the queued parameters 
one position to the left, and allowing rmre than ten 

parameters to be processed 

I 



EXAMPLE 1: To display several directories, one after 
another, a batch file might look like this: 

d'</p X, 
:NEXT 

shift 
If % l~top goto end 
drIp X, 
goto next 

:END 

Where: A .BAT file named DIRS would be invoked as 

follows: 

DIRS WP DB CAD STOP 

The first line of the .BAT file would display the 
WP directory, moving into 'otrtIat amol6lU to a 
looping action in the :NEXT label The SHIFT 
conmand places DB in the % 1 position, a check Is 
made on the content of % 1, and the dir/p % 1 
conmand line displays the DB directory. The next 
line moves to SH IFT again, and CAD is now placed 
in % 1. The check is made again on the content of 
% 1 and the dir/ p % 1 conmand line displays the 
CA D directory. The next time arol6ld the loop, 
% 1 DOES equal STOP, and the execution j~s to 
:ENO. The ntnber of directories displayed is not 
lirrited to the 10 replaceable parameters when 
SHIFT Is used. 

One last point to make. Starting with DOS 2XX, the colon 
(:) at the beginning of a line in a batch flle will serve the 
wne ptrpose as REM; Le., that line 'NIII not be displayed. 

That wraps up the batch corrrnatlds. Now for a little ftn. 

EXAMPLE BATCH FILES 

Here are sorre batch files for you to play with, to use and 
to enhance. Each one is meant to get you started toward a 
useful function, but not to make it as elegant or flexible as 
possible. By all means add farther fl6lction to these flies; 
and. if you like then\ use them to ~ify or to make the 
operation of yoar cClTllOler safer. 

CK.BAT 

This batch file demonstrates a method of savi'lg typing.. In 
this case, It is applied to shortening the character string for 
the corrmand (H KDSK to CK by creating a flle named 
(K.BAT. It amITIes the CHKOSK conmand is on disk A:. 
SttIstitute another drive letter, if yoars is differenL 
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The '%1' after CHKDSK stands for the drive letter you 
want checked. By using the 1%1', you may specify any 
valid drive you choose, and may then change it to another 
drive letter in order to check another do"ive. Short as it is, 
CK.BAT is general parpose, and it will shorten yoar typing 

as you Invoke iL 
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echo off 
d. 

" chkdslc % 1 

The proper fonnat Is: 

CK B: 

DlETE.BAT 

This .BAT file is designed to move a file you want to delete 
into a separate directory named 0 LETE, which rrust have 
been created before OlETE.BAT Is Invoked. In this way, 
you can clear a directory of files you want to get rId of, 
and still have one last chance to review it before a later, 
final deletion takes place. The progrim asslmCS the 
directory OLETE is on drive A:, and the file to be deleted 
(moved to DlETE) is on drive B:. Here Is the .BAT flle: 

echo off 

" cd\dlete 
copy % 1 
del b: X' 

The program could as easily have had DlETE created 
'NIthin it, but repeated usc of the .BAT file would show an 
error message saying that it could not create the directory, 
except for the first time it was invoked. This could be 
confusing to the !lier. The % 1 durrny parameter is 
replaced by the name of the file to be deleted. That file Is 
first copied to the DLETE directory, and then Is really 
deleted from its original directory, leaving the copy in the 
OLETE directory tontil a decision is made on final 

disposition. 

The proper format Is: 

OLETE 

SORTFOR.BAT 

This program will sort a list of ASCII data, and rrint the 
results to a (default) printer. If you do this sort of thing 
often, this one can really save time. You can sort for any 
attribute in the database records: 

_.--------------------------------....... 



echo off 
type %2 : find -%1" ) %3 
type %3 : sort) prn 
del %3 

The % 1 would be the datilbase file name; the %2 would be 
the attribute to sort for, suc:h as zip code or area code; and 
%3 would be a ter11XN'ary file to hold the dau. dlring the 
sort processing. It would be invoked like this: 

SORTFOR 213 a:phonelst a:telTll 

This exatrple would rrean to SORTFOR (Area Code) 213 (in 
file) A:PHONELST (and hold the results in) A:TEMP (lI'1til 
the sorted output is printed), then delete the TEMP file. 

R.BAT 

This file shortens the REName cOlTflWld to R by creating a 
batch file named R.BAT. It il55lmeS the REName comnand 
is on drive A:. The 1% 11 and 1%21 syrrboIs sund for the old 
file name and the new file name respectively. 

echo off ,I. 
a:ren %1 %2 

The proper fOrTnlt is: 

R OLDFILE.TXT NEWFILE.DOC 

SETUP.BAT 

This file puts a rressage on the screen, does a CH KDSK on 
yOll' files disk (assU'1'led to be in drive B:), then types a 
menu to the screen. This file requires two slDordinate files 
to support It. They are SETUP.TXT and MENU.TXT, both 

of which will be taken ~ after SETUP.BAT. 

echo off 
d. 
type se t~. txt 
pause 
a:chkdsk b: 

"ho 
pa"" 
d. 
type a:\menu.txt 

Notice la:chkdskl and la:\menu.txtl in this file. The A: is 
there to inslre that DOS will look on the right drive for 
CHKDSK and later for MENU.TXT. If you put YolrS on 
different drives or directories, replace the locations above 
with Yolr locations. 
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The proper format is: 

SETUP 

A NOTE ON TEXT FILES 

Interwoven with the exanvle batch files Me several text 

(.T XT) file~ These are ASCII file~ The reason for their 
use Is that it is eils/er to control the screen formatting in an 
ASCII text file than in lecho' su.tements in the .BAT file. 
The ASCII text file easily contains blank lines, which is not 
nearly il5 easy to achieve in lechol statements. This is 
especially so in DOS 3, where rrerely typing a co~le of 
blank spaces In the file on a line you want blank will not be 
stored that way (as blank lines) in the ASCII file. 

SETUP.TXT 

This file begins with 10 blank lines, then the one message 
line shown below, then 3 blank lines to prepare the screen 
fOlTl"lilt for the next ilCtion, the CHKOSK rressages. Here 

it Is: 

=)>> Insert your work disk into drive B: <((= 

The verticill bars should not be put into the text file. They 
are used in this exarrple omy to show how nw1y blank lines 
are used. The message is set off with a pattern at each 
end, and the fmimed line centered. This is easy to do in a 
word Jrocessing program with an ASCii mxie, but be SlJ'"e to 
set the margins to zero and eighty so that the line, with the 
spaces you used, exactly rNtch the screen Ir.e of eighty 
charilcter~ This ten file Is called by the SETUP.BAT file 
move. Thus, the fOfmilt for use is contained in the .BAT 
file. Other eXarTllle .TXT files are siTilitrly formatted. 

MENU.TXT 

A menu rNy be typed for presentation on the screen in the 
same way the SETUP.TXT file was created. Here is an 

ex~le: 

_<2 



= 

1. Q and A 
2. dBASE III 
3. DOS 
4. UTILITIES 
S. AutoCAD 
6. BASICA 

Again, the vertical lines are only to eotl'll the blank Imcs in 
the file. They should not be entered into the batch file. 
This text file is also called from the SETUP.BAT file above, 
and needs no fonTQt here to Invoke iL 

HELP F.BAT 

This batch file is a generic one, and all sorts of variations 
of it may be genen.ted The .B AT file here, serves only to 
call the text file following. Here Is the .BAT file: 

echo off ,I. 
type help _f.txt 

HELP F.TXT 

This text file is a FORMAT help flle, displayed when called 
by the HELP _F,BAT file, above. You could type 
instructions to SOI'T'Ieone not fMTil iar with yOLW' machine, or 
with a pmiculu task, and make it available to them just by 
typing 'HELP F' or whatever you nilTled the .BAT file. 
The flle rrightlook like this, when displayed on the screen: 

FORMAT HELP 

To fOl'Tl'llt a disk, follow the steps shown below: 

1. First get a blank diskette and insert it into drive B:. 

2 Type '4mat'. 

3. Screen will tell you that all is ready to format drive 
B:, single sided. You will be told to ~Press any 

key to start". 

4. Press any key and the formatting will proceed. 
When cOf11)lete, you will be asked, 'Format 
another? (YIN): ". Answer with either a 'Y' or 
an 'N', depending on whether or not you have more 

disks to format. 

END OF HELP FORMAT 
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Donlt take the instructions too literally - they may be 
different for yo .... machine! You may, however, put in any 
instructions on any subject, then arrange the .BAT file 
natl'les to relate to the sliJject for which the .BAT file calls 
the .TXT file of the same natl'le. 

4MAT.BAT 

This file will format on the same disk ci'ive every time. It 
will help avoid a rristaken format comnand applied to a 
default drive you never intended to fonnat. As written, it 
expects the FORMAT.EXE comnand on the A: drive, and 
the disk to be formatted on drive B:. It will retlln to A: 
as the default drive when you exit the FORMAT comnand. 

echo off ., 
format b: 
.: 
cI. 

The proper format is: 

4MAT 

E.BAT 

When I was working on these .BAT files, I had them stored 
on drive B:, but when I wanted to IT1IXify them using 
EDLIN, which was stored 00 ck-ive A:, to access EDLIN 
with less typing. I made a .BAT file to call iL 

echo off 
a:edlin 

The proper format to invoke it is: 

E 

LOCATE.BAT 

n is batch file locates a file if it exisu on the drive or in 
the directory you specify. It then tells you it was foll'ld, or 
that it was not fOI6ld. You night try adding some more 
conmands to the batch file to get it to tell you something 
rrore specific than this version does. 

echo off ,I. 
if not exist %1 goto NOFIND 
echo The file %1 has been located ! 
goto END 

:NOFINO 

------------------------------------..... 



echo The file % 1 c~nnot be fOUld. Try another pI~ce. 

:END 
p.use 
cis 

The syrrbol '% 11 ~cts like a blank in a form You fill it in 

when you use the batch file. 

The proper fennat is: 

LOCATE FILENAME.EXT 

HUNT.BAT 

This one 'hUlts' for a file you want it to find - that's %%A. 
The % 1, %2, %3, md %4 ilI'e 'blanksl for you to use In 
specifying 14l to foU' files to Ihllttl for. If e~ch file in tU'tl 
is fol.tld or not folfti, a message Is printed. 

echo off 
rem HUNT.BAT 

cis 
for %%A in (% 1 %2 %3 %4) do if exist %%A echo 

UA f...,<1 

The proper fOlTT'lat is: 

HUNT CARS.COM FENDERS.EXE WHEELS.COM 
L1GHTS.BAT 

The response will print out a directory entry or a 'File not 

found' message. 

SWITCH.BAT 

This file switches ct"ives frem A: to B:, calls a program; md, 
after exiting the pro&/,"irI'T\ retU'tlS the default drive to A: 
and deill'S the screen, ready for a new task. Optionally, 
you could add MENU.BAT to the end of the file, and you 
would be rettrned frem 'ws' on ct"ive B: to the program 
menu on drive A:, for exarrple. 

echo off 
cis 
a: 
b:ws (or any program you want to rill frem the disk in 

ct"ive b:) 

" cis 
menu (optional, see above) 

The proper format is: 

SWITCH 
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MSG.BAT 

This is one of sevenl files which work together to give you 
a remnder merro system nis Is the controlling .BAT file. 
There will abo be a rrodified AUTOEXEC.BAT file, ~ 

REMIND.TXT file, I CREATE.BAT file and .MSG files 
which you create .is the renWider memos. 

echo off 
,Is 
if not exist %l.msg goto ERROR 

type % l.msg 
goto NEXTBAT 

:ERROR 
echo No messages for % 1 

:NE XTBAT 
p.use 
,Is 
type rmu.txt 

:END 

MNU.TXT 

MENU OF PROGRAMS 

1 - Wordperfect 

2 - d!ASE 111+ 

3 - Lotus 

4-Utllitles 

S - 005 

To select a pro&rirl'T\ type the appropri~te n...,-ber ~t the pr,.,.... 
Again, the vertical lines ilI'e not part of the file; they are 
just to show how many blank lines Me used. 

REMIND.TXT 



::: 

To CREATE i message fo r a given date: 

1. Type I CREATE mn-dcll 
2. Month & Day rrust be separated by I_I. 

Use tIM) digl ts eich for M:lnth & Day. 

To VIEW your messages for i given date: 

1. Type IM$ mn-dd l 

2. Month & Day rrust be separited by I_I. 

Use tIM) dig! IS eich for Month & Day. 

CREATE-BAT 

echo off 
ds 
eoho 
eoho 
eoho 
eoho 
eoho 
eoho 
eoho 
eoho 

Type Iii to prepare for typing in yOIl" mesSige 

Type in yOIl" mesSige 
Type Alt-C on the SECOND blank line when 

done 
echo To Exit, type lei at the left uterisk 

a:edlin ll.nsg 

AUTOEXEC.BAT (_fled) 

edMl off 
prOfl1)t $ph 
tl. 
type renind.txt 

The meSSige reninder system works like this: 

1. Modify AU TOEXEC.BAT to append the items shown 
to the existing AUTOEXEC file. Do not 
duplicate lines already in the clI"rent file with lines 
in the new file. The line Itype rerrind.txtl rrust be 
the last one in the AUTOE XEC.BAT file. To 
experiment. it is SAFEST to use i disk just for 
prutice, and place the AUTOEXEC.BAT file, 
above, on that disk. Then start by cilling this 
special AUTOEXEC.BAT file from thit disk, and 
not trying to rrodify a perfectly good file already 

instilled. 

2. The new AUTOEXEC.BAT file calls the 
REMIND.TXT file, which tell5 you how to 
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CREATE or to VIEW a file. Follow the 
instructions to CREATE or VIEW a merro. 

3. When you are ttrough VIEWING or CREATING 
messages, the program automatically takes you to 
the main program menu. 

If you hive this under yOIl" belt, then you recognize the 
difference between .BAT ASCII files and .TXT ASCII files. 
The .BAT files rUl the conmands, and the .TXT files 
contain Information for display. They work together with 
each other, but more irrportant Is the fact that they also 
work with DOS pipes and other conmands so that you can 
process dau, store it In files and manipulate It In many 
ways. 

Hope you have had f~ with these. But donlt forget thit 
the .BAT file can be a real tool for you, and it Is not 
beyond YOlf' reach to create them YOlI"self. A linle 
patience will usually clear up any questions you may hive. 

So -- yOIl" homework is to lJ5e .BAT and .TXT flies to 
create a mailing list of ten names, addresses and phone 
ntlTbers; show how it can be updated, sorted, duplicates 
removed - in short, do most of the functions a conmerclal 
program for mainuining mailing lists would do, though the 
methods night not be quite so automatic. You night want 
to start by reviewing the MSG.B AT series, above. 

Entries will be put in the public dorrain, for all to enjoy and 

use. 
• • • 

VICTOR 9000 COMPUTER FOR SALE 

VICf(R 9000 wi th 128 K RIM, 
dual single-sided floppy drives. 

EPSON RX-100 wide carriage printer with DotsPerfect 
upgrade chip (offers near letter quality) , 

plus 14 other print styles. 
FITTID vinyl dust covers 

for computer system and printer. 
Software includes: MHXlS 1.25, CY/M 86, 
(PA-CI ient ProgrClTfl'lid .AccoU'1tlng 3.62. 
~klng $500; other offers considered. 

FO..O-E & AS9:x:IATES 
Sue inn Fouche, OMler 

1150 Kieffer St. 
Wooster. 0'110 44691 

(216) 264-1289 

• • • 



FROM THE BOARDS 
(FROM THE BOARDS is asserrbled from rnm,J,gcs 
appearing on various (generally Victor-specific) bulletin 
bouds, mainly The PUB and BAVUG, by jotvt and Mary Jo 
Knobclsdorf. Only mnor editing is done to COITcct 
obvious typographical errors and to elirinate some 
superfluous materiaL An effort has been made toward a 
degree of standardized formating and the elirination of 
excess space to the extent practicotl without degrading 
legibility. Garbles that cannot be readily rectified are 
~Iowed to remain. Believing that considerable w«thwhlle 
material is contained in these excerpts, otJ" intcntion is to 
include this feattJ"c in each issue of VictorTalk, as space 
will allow. - Ed.] 

1J #174 (of 179) JOHN DANKOWYCH, on 18-MAR-88 
15:53 (Size: 8386 Bytes) 
SOOtect: RSL Rarrdrive for WAL V2 

R.S,L. RMJdo"ive 200 

I have just l4Jloaded RSLDRIVE.ARC to file section 6. 
T.-5 packilge allows V9000 userJ of the ESCORT V2 
rarrboard, to instill! a rarrdive while retaining the option of 
~ssigning 896 kilobytes of I11ImlI)' to DOS. Ttis option 
allows the user to r~ programs, such as R~lf Klnchat's 
18MB lOS Ver. 3.12,. which require the presence of 896 
kilobytes of DOS memory, while re taining access to the 
rarrc:rlve. Prog.r~ r~nlng under IBMBIOS Vet. 3.12 will 
also be mle to access the ram:lrive. Upon exiting from 
ISMBIOS, any files saved in the rilfTdrlve will contlnoe to be 
accessible via V9000 rrode programs. 

LET'S CLEAR UP THE CONFUSION lONE 

There seems to be tTLICh confusion as to whether or not 
IBMSIOS will r~ with CGA em.llation when using a WAL 
V2 rarrboard. Scme messages on the SIi:lject seem to drop 
the distinction between having a WAL V2 board rastalled 
and have WAL rarrc:rive installed. There is a difference. 
The first is the hardware rarrboard The second is a piece 
of software. You don't netcessarily have to n.n the 
rarrc:rive software if you have the V2 board installed On 
the other hand, the software definitely requires the V2 
hardware to be installed. 

LET'S CLEAR UP THE CON FUS ION /I TWO 

Brad Chase explained qute eloquently why IBMBIOS fright 
fail CGA errlJiation if DOS has less than 896 kb assigned to 
it. He forgot to point out that IBMBIOS 3.12 won't even 
install if you have less than 896 DOS memory. This Is what 
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mystifies me. Those who have been having problems with 
CGA em.llatlon must be rlJ'ltl ing CGinit with an earlier 
version of the IBM ernJlator (whith Installed even if DOS 
metI"'OI"Y was less than 896 kb~ The moral of the story is get 
more memory (up to 896 Kb) and if you already have the 
WAL V2 board and you want to r~ IB~BIOS 3.12 with a 
rarrdrive then download RSLDRIVE.ARC. 

RESTR ICTIONS 

Western Automation places TWO RESTRICTIONS on the 

users of the ESCORT V2 board. The first pertains to the 
HARDWARE. The user nust not install more than 832 
kilobytes of physical memory in the V9000 before installing 
the ESCORT V2 board (This resttlction may not be 
netcessary with the special PROMS f« the Valid board. I 
haven't investigated this yet. I may look at It when I get my 
Valid board If anyone knows, expZicltJy, what the special 
proms do, please post an explanation here.) 

The second restriction Is a restriction on the WAL 
RAMDRIVE SOFTWARE. Their rill'l'O"ive requires the 
user to not assign more than 832 kilobytes of metl"I:Ir)' to 
DOS. It is ttis second restriction that prevenu IB~BIOS 
3. 12 from rllming. If you do not install the W AL 
RAMDRIVE, but you have at least 896 kb of total memory 

present in yo .... cQr1l)uter, then DOS will see 896 kb a.t boot 
time and IB"1BIOS can be loaded successfully. 

The R.S,L Rarrdrive 200 contained in RSLORIVE.ARC 
removes the move second restriction and, thus, allows you 
to have a ram:lrive and an 896 Icb DOS (for yo .... IB\-\810S) 
too. 

PRINCIPLES OF OPERAT ION 

TERMINOLOGY: 64k seament = bank = page = window 

WHY THE WAL WINDOW WAS UNUSABLE BY DOS 

WITH THE WAL RAMDRIVE INSTALLED. 

Owners of the WAL V2 board may have noticed that, 
although they can't assign the OOOOH (832k - 896k) 
segment to MSOOS, they do not lose the use of a segment 
because of the window. All banks on the board (24 fuUy 
populated) are acco~ted for. This indicates that there 
mJSt be logic on the board that physically switches in a 
particular 64k bank of memory to be accessed via segment 
ad<kess OOOOH. The particular bank that 15 switched in, Is 
selected by writing a bank select byte to a memory mapped 
I/O port (EA90: 15 J) on the WAL board. This, in 

.. -



corrtination with the dip switch settings, causes the WAL 
board to correctly set the appropriate higtrorder bits of the 
memory address on the WAL board and, thus, select the 
desired bank. The low 16 bits are then decoded when the 
8088 executes a write to the DOOOH bank. A siniliar 
process OCCII'S on the read cycle. 

The 64k WAL rarm-ive window Is fixed at segment address 
DOOOH. It cannot be moved to another location. The 
bank switching is only enabled tf the hardware logic decodes 
a ODH in the high nibble of the address. This makes sense 
because, without this precondition, any write to any memory 
location would overwrite the rasrdrive data. at whatever 
bank happened to be last selected. 

We can understand why WAL ~sed the 832k restrictkln 
(on DOS memory) when we realize that DOS si15 at the top 
of memory. Any write to a rasrdrive bank may involve code 
which is sitting In the OOOOH segment. (The driver may be 
there, ;u well as the DOS OT A (dilta. transfer area)). The 
result may be an ane~ to execute code which has been 
switched out of the DOOOH bank and Is inaccessible. 
Hence, the system hangs. 

THE R.5.L SOLUTION 

The solution to this Jroblem is to enstre t~t the critic,d 
I/O code and sector buffers reside in a sec lie area of DOS 
memory. (Somewhere other than DOOOH). One way to 
enSile this integrity is to split the rarrdrive into two 
rnodties. One a device driver with no 10 code to the 
ramirive and the other a memory resident module which can 
be accessed viil user interrL~t vector OBOH. The memory 
resident module contains all of the critical buffers and 
riITUive 10 code. The device «iver is loaded tigh in 
ITIefI"IlrY (partially in the DOOOH segerrent when 896k of 
DOS memory Is selected), while the resident rrodule is 
loaded low In memory, well iway from the billk switched 
WAL window. 

The steps involved in writing i block of sectors of data. to a 
particular block of sectors in the nmdrlve arc as follows: 

1) DOS issues an output comnand to the device driver. It 
puses pointers to its intemil buffer (DT A) which contains 
the sectors of data to be written. 

2) The device driver is entered and i ~ to ccmnand 8 
(output) resul15 in the execution of interrl4lt OBOH. 

3) The interrupt OBOH call tnnsfers control to the resident 
rrodufe, which then causes i jlflll to its conmand 8. The 
DT A pointers, the start sector and mnber of sectors are 
passed to local (resident module) variables. 
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4) The WRITE_BLK routine is called. Before we do any 
bank switching we first copy a sector of data. fran the DT A 
buffer to a local (resident) sector buffer. 

5) Now WRITE BLK calcufates the bank select byte, based 
on the sector ntnber passed fran DOS and the config.sys 
parameters. This bank select byte Is now written to the 
WAL memory mapped control port (EA90: (5)). If we were 
to retlln to the DOS code at the top of memory at this 
point, the system would hang since DOS Is now in ;l bank 
which has been switched out. 

6) Next, the start sector is used to calculate a byto offset 
within the bank we will be writing to. Now we sirr1>ly move 
512 bytes from the local (resident) buffer to the selected 
bank by writing to segClll'lt DOOOH, at the above calculated 
offset. 

7) Before exiting. we restore DOS to the DOOOH segment 
by writing the DOOOH b:ank select byte to the control port. 

This byte is sinl:tly ODH - pre_ waI_ mem where Jre_ wil_ mem 
is the total physical mem:ry installed before the WAL V2 
board. At this point, we also update SOllce buffer pointers 
and cOlllters. 

8) The WR ITE BLK routine loops to write the next sector, 
tf any. Up to 65535 sectors may be written pcr call. 

9) When no rrore sectors remain, the resident module retarns 
control to the device driver and, in ttrn, to DOS. 

A sirrilar local1y buffered procedlle is ipplled on ral'l'Qive 
reads. 

SPEED 

I haventt accarately timed the «Iver, but it doesntt look 
noticably slower than the WAL Vor. 1.14 rarrdrive. 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

Outside of bug corrections, one update is envisioned. T'tis 
will permt the user to reconfiglle the DOS mem:ry and 
ram:rlve size parameters without rebooting. A second 
ilssociated program will be a Lotus/Intel/Microsoft Expanded 
Merrory Manager. ThIs program will rill on the V9000 with 
a WAL ESCORT V2 rarrboard installed. It will provide the 
LIM EMS Int 067H functions to either V9000 rrodc 
programs or to IBM mode programs rlllning trlder the 
IBMBIOS. MS WINDOWS uses these interrl4lts to access 
extended mern:ry on IBM PCs. 

WARNING: I haventt used the rarrdrive a lot yet, so there 
may still be a gremin In the code. Please report any 
problems to me asap. 

• • • 



V9000 VENDORS 

Two years ago YictorTalk plblished an extensive listing 
of Victor 9000 support resoU'ces. ("V9000 Vendors and 
Sol.f'ces I Marti Moleski ", VictorTalk, Vol 4, No. 6, 1986.) 
The listing was substantb:lJy that carried in the then-(arrent 
Victor Circle NewsDisk. Since that titre a ntl'l'ber of 
changes have occlfTcd in the Victor support are~ The 
most irr"portant of these hilS been been that Victor 
Technologies, Inc. has essentially ceased their support of 
the Victor 9O(X). (IiVictor MS-DOS Release 3.1 is the only 
Victor 9000 software clfTcntly sold and supported by Victor 
T eCMologies, Inc. ·) As these changes In Victor 9OCX) 

support have become known to us, they hue been reported 
in VictorTalk. Also, some changes have been reflcGted in 
the l¢;J.ted listing included in most releil5tS of Victor arcle 
NewsDisks. 

The listing that follows is based 1.4)00 the rrost recently 
received NewsDisk (134, dated Septermer 'Il, 1981) and 
conuins only sou-ces of hardware, software or services that 
are ~Ique to the Victor 9000. The principal changes made 
to that listing are in formaL The available infonnation is 

listed in the following order: cOfl'1)any name; name of 
person(s) to be contacted; COfTl)Uly ada-en and 
telephone/telex nLlTber; parenthesized Information on 
products sold, etc.; parenthesized quotes or notes frOO'l 
users; date of last ~ating of infonnation and SOu-ceo 
Listing Is alphabetical, by cOl'1'llUly nllT'le (or by lut name 
when no COl'1'llany name is given). 

In a few instances, fu-ther ~ating has been done by 
the editor, based on the latest available information; these 
changes are identified by: ' VlctOl"Talk 12/88 11• It should 
be noted that ITOst of the information contained herein has 
not been updated within the last two years and may well be 
out of date. Victor- Group plans to inlrove this situation 
by obtaining verification and update information frem each 
resou-ce. VoI~teers are sought to assist in this effort; 
please contact the new editor, George Anderson (see page 
24). Anyone having verified l4ldate infonnation Is also 
requested to contact the editor. As l¢ates become 
available, revisions to the list will be published in VictorTalk 
and coordinilted with the Victor arete NewsDisk. 

A Prarpt ATer icUi Design Carponents 415-883-1221 
Debora A. Levy 
1016 B Street 
SUI Rafael, 0. 94901 
1-415-485-1558 
1- 800-227-1617, ext 521 

(Gone out of Victor business?) 
3.3.86 

~vent Systems, Inc. 
Dr. Reinhold P. Sell 
88 Nashua Road 
Londonderry, N-i 03053 
603-432-2800 

(Advent - CiL 1983-4: $12,000 system 
with 68COO chip in V9, 16 fonts, full 
display of 8.5x11!! page, ultra-hi-res) 
3.3.86 

Affi Ilated Carputer Groups 
Joel Schardt 
4605 Cedar Lake Road 
Minneapolis, M'I 55416 
800-826-3711 (orders only) 
612-3TI-7880 

(Sells to ~ers of users! 
groups Uld to reserlers) 
4.11.86 

62 Joseph St. 
,Yoonachie, NJ 07074 
800-524-0809 I 201-939-2710 

(1M1DO-4!s for $99 .00 each ; 
lMS5-4 1s for $79.50 ) 
3.4.86 Otue 

Ashton-Tate 
10150 West Jefferson Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90'230 
213-204-5570 

(dJase III needs \\hi te CrUie Fix) 
3.3.86 

AutcOO 
2320 Marinship Way 
Saunl ito, CA 94965 
415 332-2344 
Telex 275946 

(Auto(')() ver. 2.17c) 
\C NJ 13 Grabowski 

Auto(')() support is handled by: 
Sun-Flex, Inc. 
David Render 
20 Pirry:ntel Court 
Novato, CA 94947 
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11. 24. 86 p"",", = 
Benner Data Services, Inc. 

Rt. 2, Box 180 
Centrevi lie, ~ 21617 
30 1-758-0381 

10.8.87 Vaugt'll The Pl8 

Bor I Uld G¥rcworks 
Martin X. Moleski, SJ 
1225 Otis Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20017 

(01ess, Bridge, Gn\'cIku) 
9.24.86 

Bullock & Associates 
39522 Benavente Place 
Frerront, CA. 94539 
415-651-6183 (71M - 7 1M) 

(Parts, repairs, hilrdware, soft
ware ••• ) 
11.23.87 

Daniel Cerutti 
2, rue Vol ta i re 
1201-<ieneve, Swi tzer I and 

(IEM errulator ) 
3.3.86 

8 = 
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COmputer Products International 
740 South HI [Ivlew 
Milpitu, CA95035 
400 945-01(X) 

(Excelsior Hard Disks) 
\C I'D 12 

Gondor (irnputer COrporation 
1490 Eisenhower Place 
.Ann Arbor, Mi ch i g~ 48104 

(Relational tlMS '12.11.11) 
12.4.S7 Happel 

Costros Engineering Carp~y 
235S South Robertson Blvd 
los .Angeles, CA 90034 
213-20'2-0624 
213-558-3905 

(Publ !shes FREE catalogue) 

Ed CDsta 
200 Westl~d Ave. 
Manchester, NH 03103 
(603)-783-9401 

(Plus PC ~d Network S/W) 
12/88 VlctorTalk 

00'C Software 
4801 Spring Valley Road 
Sui Idlng 1108 
Oallu, TX 75224 

(Affiliated issues Victor fomat) 
5.21.86 KL 

Datatronic Data 
~tts Gabrielsson 
Orfa Skol trand 5 
12612 Stockholm, SNeden 
(0046)8-7445920 

(Hqtrs of Victor International) 
3.3.86 

Datarension COrporation 
615 Acadenv Drive 
Nbrthbrook, IL 60062 
(312) 564-5060 

(Report Manager ver. 2.20) 
4.S.86 Miller 

Dayton Software 
Charles Dayton 
4530 Vandever Avenue, Sui te 1 
San Diego, CA 92120 

(Sp.edy 3, 9Il' 1.10, etc.) 
6.29.86 

Disk Drive Repair 
sm S.W. Nirrbus 
Beaverton, (R 97005 
503- 626-7104 

(t-O swaps, replacfl'llents; SS/DS 
fixes, etc. Call for pricing and 
brochure) 
6.18.87 The Inputer 

Ill( Electronics, Inc. 
Sl Scholfield Road 
Rochester I NY' 14617 
(716) 266-3930 

(Ken Michael of DOX Electronics, 
who used to be Victor's Senior 
Corr1>uter Field Engineer In the New 
York region, is now selling the 
Tandon 1M 100-4'5 for $S5. 
Although the price is a bit Bgher 
than the California j~k shops, Ken 
asst.res me that all drives are tested 
on a V9<XXl by hi"n and that they 
have passed the Victor diagnostic 
tests. The leads are also long 
enough so that you don't have to play 
arnatelf' tecmician to install the 
things. The drives come with a 90-
day, rronerback warranty.) 
8.26.86 Fuzzy Bear 

Zol tan Egeresl 
5500 CDlSt Road 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
408-425-4512 

(Spare Parts, used Victors) 
5.10.86 MicroVislon 3/4.86 

Fldo Software 
Tan Jennings 
164 Shipley St. 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

(IES Software, FidoDlSK, Vianinl) 
12.4.87 

Global Technologies 
16572 East louisiana Drive 
Aurora, ro 80017 
303-337-7758 

3.3.86 

Gray Research Gro~ 
Winnipeg, Canada 
204 943-9000 
Telex: 07-57147 

(Concurrent OC6) 
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GSC Enterpr i ses 
~. Gregory Bird, proprietor 
R.R. 14 (Shep 's Subdivision) 
cambridge, ontario 
Canada NlR 555 
519-623-6232 

(Boarcrlevel repairs, component 
sales (exchanges)) 
(Says Jan: nMr. Bird spent 14 years 
with Victor Canada and handled both 
diagnostics training and board repairs 
on the Victor 9000. He suggerts 
that any would-be U.s. walk-In 
customers declare their machines or 
CCJrll'Oflents at U.s. custOlT'lS prior to 
entering Canada, and check with 
custOlT'lS re prevailing duty on 
electronic stuff.n) 
9.24.86 Jan Wells 

GTE Telenet QmTU'licatlons COrp. 
12490 Sunrise Valley Drive 
Reston, VA 22096 
703 689-6000 

(PC Pursul t - Low-cost 
noncommercial BBS access service) 
\C I'D 12 

Hand Ic Software 
400 Patterson Plank Road 
Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 
1 800 524~ 

(Voice data, Word Processing, 
Data) 

Her,tage Software Research 
Technologies 

213 384-4120 
(mrtkey 11+1) 

High-Tech Electronics 
Jom Ede 
3512 Teton Road 
Phi Ia.delphia, PA 19154 
215-632-8840 

(Spare Parts) 
(Be sure to nail him down on wttether 
the part is used/new! 15-20,000 line 
items of spare parts for Victor things. 
Service Manager for Victor for 15 
years or so in Philly.) 
3.3.86 



t-b~11 Tech 
&rbara t-b~11 & Dan Ruff 
215 West 92nd Street, ~t. SA 
New York, New York 10025 

3.3.86 

Issue 
Postbus 3707 1001 flM 
An!iterd;m, Nederland 
(Also PO Bo)( 222, 8r i ghton 

"'lDl U<) 
(5121< R)M board, clock card, 
boot ROMs & RAMOISC providing 

non-destructive reset, etc.) 
12/88 VictorTalk 

J8MEnterprises (Jim Barlog ) 
901 East Liberty Drive 
'Mteiton, IL 60181 
312-668-4622 

(Repairs) 
11.23.87 Affl I lated O:Itlluter 
Gr,I.!> 

Jl Technologies, Inc. 
21011 lusca St, Ulit -P 
Chatsworth, 0\ 91311 
(818) 709-6400 " 884-8500 

(New HO crives fOf" V9??; OS floppy 
drives; $59 for OS floppy. Call to 

verify price/ address/shipping.) 
-Almost certainly the leads on these 
will need to be lengthened, and the 
heads m;ty or m;ty not meet Victor 
spec's (I'm garroiing that they will). 
But the order-taker was sufficiently 
famliar with the V9 to specify door 
switches when I failed to do 50.-) 
10.25.87 Jan Well s The PlB 

Marvin Krull 
9985 fnT>i re Grade 
Santa Cruz, 0\ 95060 

(Motherboard RIM upgrades, 
repairs, etc) 
11.24.86 ftB 

Le)(1 soft, Inc. 
Venita Kent-Bash;m, 

Asst. ~r - Tech. St..wort 
Michael ti:Jskey, 

Tech. Support Special i st 

80)( 1950 
Davi s, 0\ 95611 
Telex 466 007 

(Spellbinder word processor) 
12/88 VlctorTalk 

Manco Industries 
Tony or Mike Mancusco 
P.O. Box 303 
Sm Valley, 0\ 91352 
818-767-0495 

(Tandon 1M lDCr4 01 sk Dr i ves) 
(-People wishing to I4Ivade single 
side floppy systems to dot.ble side 
need to obtain TM l00-4s to replace 
the l00-3s in their system. I saw an 
ad this week for TM 1OO-4s for $49 
each, about the best price I've seen. 
[Clxiously enough, TM 100-3s were 
$75.] I don't know anything about 
the SOrlce. - -- Brad Chase) 
5.10.86 Chase 

Muk Elfleld & Associates, Inc. 
4206 Terrace St. 
Oakland, CA 94611 
(415) 652-2231 

(FastTrv: - disk optimizer 
program) 
12/88 VlctorTalk 

ft64. Software Lim; ted 
Roy J. Cannon 
Mi II bank t-buse 
Catherine Wleel Road 
Brentford l\W BBN, England 
01-847-1686 

(00 Power Plus (Doodle)) 
3.3.86 

M:IMaIl 
Custarer ~port 
Box 1001 
1900 M St., N.W. 

Washington, O.c. 20036 
1 800 "';1-2255 
1 800 424-66n 

(E lectronic Mal I) 
\C Nl 12 
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MicroPlus Sof~re 
PCB 7325 
Santa Rosa, 0\ 95407 
(707) 526-3763 

(kcot.rltlng Plus) 
12/88 VictorTalk 

MlcroPro International Corp. 
1299 4th Street, Sui te 400 
San Rafael, 0\ 94901 
415-499-1200 

(WordStar 3.3, Mai IMerge) 

MicroSoft Corporation 
16011 N.E. 36th Way 
Box 97017 
Red'T'ond, W.6. 98013-9117 
206-882-8088 

1.3.81 Lloyd leBlanc l\C 

MlcroStuf 
Ron Roth 
Robert Strong 
1000 Hoi carb Woods Parkway 
Sui te 440 
Ro $We I I, G4. 30076 

(Crosstalk 16 v. 3.50 6/20/85, 
maybe 3.611 10/25/87) 
3.3.86 

MlcroVisual Research, Inc . 
58 Beachcroft Road 
Wallheath, Klngswlnford 
CM> (H( 8G)N) 

(RIM cards) 
\C Nl 12 

Mid Atlantic Tech 
Dick Morgan, President 
Stephen Pawloski, Cmputer 

Dealer Manager 
Baltirt1,)re, M) 

301-243-6593, 6597 
(Distributor) 
3.3.86 

Minitab 
Vicki Jodon 
215 Pond Laboratory 
lhlverslty Park, PA 16802 
814-865-1595 

(Statistics package) 
3.3.86 

---= 
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Orion MicroSystems 
5107 SE Henderson St. 
Portland, OR 97206 
503-771-5922 

5.10.86 

Penny Software 
Dale Copps 
741 Wut End Avenue 
New York, Nt' 10025 
212 222-4853 

(The OC Puzzler (double crostics) 

1.0) 
\C N> 12 

Research Technologies, Inc. 
3757 Wilshire Boulevard, 

Suite 211 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
1-8O(}-824-5537 
(I. 0\ 213-384-5430) 

(9nartk.y) 
12.17.86 s.nMartin The Pub 

xroll Systerrs 
5530 N. ~ino Escuela 
Tucson, IV.. 85718 
602-299-8087 

(PS, SST-) 
1.3.86 

Share ti)use 
80(}-843-2823 
( In Ii linois, (312)-564-5625 

(Report Nbnager v2.5av $49.75; 
mlllUal $49.75 - an I4'graded 
version of Vlctor~lc by 
Dat..-ation) 
12/88 VictorTa l k 

SoftOaft, Inc. 
212 State Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 
(608) 257-3300 

(Fancy Font) 
( ~ I use FF regularly with my Epson 
FXSOt-. It' s a Veat set of programs 
and the COl'lllany involved h very 
responsive to questions and such. 
They DO support the Victor 9000 
and should have the latest updates 
avaiiable.The ~ice is aromd $225 
buc ks, but well worth It If you want 
to do any fancy printing.") 
1.11.87 Jan Ewing The Pub 

Softquest, Inc. 
ro Box 3456 
M:::Lean, VA 22103 
703-281-1621 

(The Sm.rt OIeckbook $149) 
3.3.86 

Star Software Systerr5 
3fi1 Van Ness Way 
Torrance, CA 90501-1494 
213-533-1190 

(kcollllting Partner (Ful I 
kco~ting System)) 
5.10.86 

Sub Rosa, Inc. 
1-966 Waverly St. 
Winnipeg, M3 
C1t<'(lO. R3T <>IS 
204-284-4380 

(Mu1.1 - cmpiled databue 
mlllager $249) 
5.10. 86 Mv'lsion 3/4.86 

Stratos System5 
David Koshinz & Yorgos Hatzl s 
6-C Hanger Way 
Watsonvi lie, CA 95076 
(408)-761-2162 

(Repairs, services & parts 
supply; both fOnTerly with 
Victor Tech., Inc.) 
12/ 88 VictorTalk 

Tecmically Yours Enterprises, 

Inc. 
Mike Penna 
ro Box 1414 
~tos, CA 95001 
(408)-688-520 1/(408)-761-0765 

(\-9 hardNare, software, & 
cmputer accessories ; fOnTerly 
with Victor Tech., Inc.) 
12/88 VictorTalk 

Techno-Logic COncepts, Inc. 
One Park lane Boulevard 
Sui te 1628 East 
Dearborn, Michigan 48126 
31l-271- 5700 
1-80(}-n.c-SERV 

(Distributor?; fixed MicroSoft 

OIart) 
10.7.87 
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Tecme-Loglc Concepts 
(Qlicago Office) 
Woodfield Park Office Plaza 
999 Plaza Drive 
Sui te 400 
Schal.fl'burg, Illinois 60195 

3.3.86 

lPGrOI4' 
PO Box 509 
London Nl M.. 
EKUN) 

01-833-3501 
(Deals for Reader s) 
12. 1.86 Victor SIrlu5 Fil e , 

O::tobe r ' 86 

Tyx Corporation 
Marketing Office 
1861 Wi eh I e Avenue 
Sui te 260 
Reston, VA 22090 
703-471-0233 

(Used to sell LN IX, TEX systems) 

4 . 8 .86 

Valid Tecmologies 
Wendy and Mike Cykana 
1401 Pioneer Parkway West 
Suite 107 
Arl ington, 1X 76013-6251 
817-26Hl998 

(Great RIM card: 7681< with clock 
In one slot) 
6.06.87 

VIctor Technologies, Inc. 
AI Krause, Pres ident 
395 Phoenixvi l le Pike 
~Ivern, PA 19355 

(Victor M.S-OC6 3.1 - sole 
software sl4'JXlrted) 
12/88 VictorTalk 

• • • 
CXJytPUTERS FeR SALE 

2 Vi c tor 9000 Carputers, 
wi th 10 Meg til - $500 each 

COmpatible centronics Printer - $300 
Compatible Okidata Printer - $250 

Don Piche 
Box 100 

Ross l and, OC, Canada W6140 
(604) 362-7371 

• • • 

----------------------------------...... 
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CONTRIBUTORS 

To facilitate readers contacting authors, we continue the 
policy of providing author's addresses and phone n~ers 
(lriless requested otherwise). This Issue's contributor IS: 

George Anderson 
782 Jordan Ave. 

Los AI tos, CA 94022 
(415) 941-3O'l9 

As has been the past practice, articles not identified by 
it byline have been authored and/O( assentlcd by the editor. 

As was described in the last issue (VictorTalk, Vol. 6, 
No. 5, Se~Oct 1988 page n, the duties of the fonner 
editor will be stbdivided and sfiared by an Editorial Board. 
This trOl11sfer of duties will be effective with the plblicatlO!' 
of ttis issue, (before the end of 1988). Henceforth, until 
other participants are Identified, the positions of MMiaging 
Editor and Executive Editor will be handled by George 
Anderson, the position of 'Paste-~ Person' and 
rnaintenence of subsc;riber records, by Andrew Rudiak. As 
for the past two years, VJctorTaik mailings will be handled 
by Boaranan Moore, the Victor·Gro~ chairman (assisted by 
others, as necessary~ Menbership/sOOsc;riptions, pOOllc 
domain software mail orders, general cOlTespondence and 
finanGes will continue to be handled by Carol Himer. (See 
adjoining masthead.) 

Asserrbllng new Ptbllc dc::main software cisks and 
maintenance of the software catalog will be transferred, as 
~ckly as possible, from 10m Knobelsdorf (who has handled 
it so ably for the past several years) to a new Public 
Demain librarian. The extemal handling of public domain 
softwMe orders will remain l.rlchanged. (See Mail Order 
ForTT\. page 25.) 

• • • 

Yes, I want to join. 

Enclosed is a check /money order for $35,00 
(foreign rnelTbership, $40.00 is U,S, dollus) 
for ITPf 1989 Victor"Group rnetT'bershlp. 

Name 

Ti tie 

Company 

Addres~ 
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VictorT,;alk 

Jddress incJliries to : 
BAY N1£A VI<:f(R USERS GUJP 
1493 Beach Park Boulevard, #180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

SWscriptions: Carol Hirner 

Editor: (thru 1988) Jack Prichard 
£lox '167 

Editor: (1989 on) 

Pt. Reyes Station, CA 
(415) 663-8062 

Georee klder son 
182 JordMi Ave. 
Los AI tos, 0\ 94022 
(415) 941-3029 

94956 

VkIIIrT,;aIk is plblished by Victor·Gro~, a users gro~ for 
Victor 9000 cOfl'lluters. Victor·Gro~ makes no endor
sements expressed or inlllied, for vendors mentioned in _1'... c..r.riIJIt 1'lII8 by ~ Contents 
may be reproduced by permission only. Ptliiislion is only ... .-anl_. 
VkIIIrTailt is an independent pOOlication not affiliated in 
any way with Victor Tecmologies, Inc. \'icblr Is a regis
tered trademark of Victor Technologies, Inc. 

Slbrit Artides on MSDOS disks il ASCII or Soellbinder 
format (either single-sided or doOOle-sided, in Victor or 
IBM fonnatl, with hardcopy backup. Length rnrst be 800-
1()()()t- words to qualify for free pOOHc domain software. 
Disks will be retLmed. Ooublespace between paray,phs. 
Hardcopy is acceptable, but increases likelihood 0 tran
sc;ription error. 

8AVUG 885 is on line 24 not.rs a day: (415) 514-7914, 
Franz Himer, Sysop. 

VlcrOR~ROUP rneetin&s are normally held at 7:30 PM 
on the first Wednesday of the rronth at the Holidar Inn, 
Powell Street, Emeryville, CA (adjacent to Highway -80~ 

Make checks payable to: 

VictorTalk 

Ci ty 

State ZIP 

Country 

Phone 

± 
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PUB L f C 
M A f L 

DOMAIN 
ORO E R 

VICT~·GROUP 

S 0 F TWA R E 
FORM 

1493 Beach Park Boulevard, #180 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Dateo ____________________ _ Office use only: 
Name, ______________________________________ _ Order rec 1 d, ______________ __ 

Company, __________________________________ __ Member check, ____________ _ 

Address, __________________ ~~T>------------
- State 

Comments, ________________ _ 

C fty, _________________ & Z i p, _____ _ 

Co un try Ph 0 n e, ______________ _ Order shipped, ____________ __ 

Circle disk numbers ordered (all are single-sided). Un-archived versions are 
available where IA", l AB ' , or "ABCI appears below number. If originally 
released (archived) version is desired cross out corresponding IAI, "AB" or 
IIABC". (Original releases of all other disks contain no archived files.) Note 
that pricin, below Is per "disk number" rather than per "diskl! (re- released 
unarchived disk numbers" may be comprised of one disk (A), two disks (AB), or 
three disks (ABCl' Write for a catalog that has a brief description of disks 1-
60 and (Part II of disks 61-84. See VictorTalk for brief descriptions, as 
follows (Index, 01.5, No.5): 
Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks Vol. No. Disks 

4 2 61-64 5 1 78-81 5 S 87-90 6 3 96-97 
4 3 65-71 5 2 82-84 5 6 91-92 6 4 98 
4 6 72-77 5 4 85-86 6 2 93-95 6 5 99 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34· 35· 36 37 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56· 57· 59 60 
A AB 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
A AB AS AS 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
ABABABABABABAB~~ABAB~~AB~ABAB 

• 34 & 35 are a two-disk set; 56 & 57 are also a two-disk set 

1988 Vlctor·Group member: No Yes Date joined/renewed, ________________ __ 

Number of disk numbers ordered x $5.00 (~mbers only) •••••• $, ________ __ 

Number of disk numbers ordered x $10.00 (non-~mbers) ••••••• $, ________ __ 

Postage/handling (applies to disk orders on I y) •••••••••••••••••••• $ 4.00 

Overseas orders, add an additional $1.00 per disk ordered ••••••••• $ ________ _ 

VictorTalk back issues: 1986, 1987, 1988, sets of 6, $12.00 /set .. $, ________ __ 

1985, set of 9, $1.00 each .............. $ ________ _ 

1989 membership fee $35 (receive all 1989 Issues of VictorTalk) $, ________ __ 
(Foreign membership, $40 in U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Make check, U.S. funds only, payable to 
Victor.Group; we cannot accept credit cards or purchase orders.) •• $ ________ _ 
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We are sending this Issue of VlctorTalk to every
one who wu on our 1988 milliling lin. However, if 
your m .. iling label UYI ' FINAL NOTICE, · our 
records show that you have not yet renewed your 
membership for 1989. This is the last freebie we 
will send. If you hue not renewed yet, pleue 
cut or copy the coupon from the back plge ilnd 
mall it in NOW with your $35 ($40 In U. S. 
currency for foreign subscriptions). You will get 
no more notices. Pleue act immediately. 

1 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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®TAlK 
8i-~nthly ~gazine for Victo r 9000 users VictorTalk, Vol. 7, No. 1, Jan-Feb 1989 

WHY WE'RE LATE (and other lies) 

G reetings, salutations, and ·.welcome to VictorTalk's sixth 
season. Yes, I kncr.tf: This is VoIlJ'I'1e 7, No. 1. So why is 

it only tile sixth susan? It's like this: VictorTaik began in 
Scptell'ber of 1983. Q,)uaa'y 1. Nl4 after criy 4 issues, OU' 

thert-editor decided that tis next Issue began VoIl.rne 2 Thus, 
the beginning of our second year became VoItn'I'l 3 instead of 
VoiLme 2, and we have been 

Nhon your Ruthless Layout "'an hadn't received said disk by 
February 13, he called Ye Olde Ed. Disk. tf2 was in the mail on 
February 14. Neither disk had reacllcd Lafayette by February 
17, so your Exasperated Formatter got on the horn once again 
and arranged to meet your Berrused Redactor at a convenient 
midway point on February Xl, at which time a 3rd floppy would 

one volcme ahead of reality 
ever since. 

However, while we may be one 
YOI&mD ahead, at the m:JrT'Ient 
we are roughly one is5uo be
hind. You should have got
ten this issue arolRl end of 
February. Instead you are 
getting it either in late \1arch 
01'" early April, depending. 
Perhaps you lII'ant to know 
why. (Actually, you are ab
out to find out whether you 
want to or nat.) 

First, this issue Is the shakeout 
cruise for a new editorial ar
rangement: the editor edits, in 
Los Altos, CA. He mails the 
partially-digest~d files to the 
liYout man, in Lafayette, CA
The layout man (YOIn truly) 
lnanglcs the files with his Prcr 
austcOln word processor until 
they fit into the USlW fonnaL 
The paste-~s go to air prin
ter liaison (also in Lafayette), 
.mo ukcs the boards to the 
printer, retrieves the cOITPlet
cd magazines, and then en
trusts them to the tender mer
cies of the U. S. Postal Ser-
vice. These uniformed public 
servants allegedly deliver tne 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

PAGE 
2 BUILO YOUR ONN AUOIO BOARD 

9 

10 

15 

Hugh Connelly's schematics and full 
for making your CODEC nlk. 

Instructions 

NE,v USER'S CORNER. 
Notes about AI Thon.,son's early experiences 

CHK FLOP 
A diSk alignment 
Franz Hi..-ner 

BLANI<.BAS 

utility program, described by 

C. Robert Elford's program for printing blank 
forlTlS 

15 THE VICTOR P~IMER 
Tips for the absolute beginner, by Dan Mardcsi~h 

20 V9FOSSIL 
A ~omnuni~atjons driver for the 1990s, by F..-a.nz 
Himer 

23 BINKLEY 
A distinkley j~roved terminal progral1\ des
~ribed by Fnnz Himer in the third leg of his hat 
tri~k. 

be physically handed 
from the Party of the 
First Part to the Party 
of the Second part 
III'lthout the intervening 
malign neglect of gov
ernment functionaries. 

This time fate inte r
vened in the form of a 
dead battery. The 
2/20 rendezvous misfir
ed . Afte r further en
richment of MOl Bell, the 
Fateful Floppy was fln~ 
ally conveyed to your 
Curmudgeonly Cor re s
pondent on 2/21, a mere 
18 days late . 

It Is Ma r ch 9 as this is 
written. This issue is 
just hours allay from 
being handed to the 
printer. Neither disk 
from Los Altos has made 
it to Lafayette yet. 
Ne will be entrusting 
finished VictorTalks to 
the U. S. Snail very 
soon now. Here is 
their track record for 
our last issue (Vol. 6 
No . 6): Promised: 
Delivery everywhere in 
the U.S. in five working 

magazines to you, our SenIle Ruders, expeditiously. Experi
ence demonstrates otherwise.. 

Observant readers may have noticed that Olr boys in blue-gray 
mediate this process twice. Your Gallant Editor entrusted the 
floppy disk containing this issue to the posts on February 3. 

days. Actual: 19 days from one end of Lafayette, CA 
to the other. Some readers report that their issue took 
as 'lluch as 24 days to arrive. Ne 're 1II'0rking ove rtime to 
ensure that your next issue is on time. In the mean 'Nhile, 
anyone sta rting a movement to impe ach the Postmaster 
General can count on our he lp. 

VictorTaik. Vol. 7, No. 1, Jan-Feb 118~ 1 -



BUILD YOUR OWN AUDIO BOARD/Hugh Connelly 

One of the unique fe~ture5 of the Victor 9000 is iu capability 
to record, store, and plilY b.u;k haman voice sounds when 

equipped with the .. 0010 input option. This is I1'IIde possible by 
an Encoder/Decoder (CODEC) chip whose offici~ nme, for All 
you high-tech types is a 'continU0U5ty-nriable slope delta 
rmdulatorl (CVSO). The chip wu manufilctured by Hams 
Serri-conductOf', .. division of Harris Corp.. as the HC-S5516. 
The iludio stbsystCrI\ which is rrade up of this dip, the loudspe .. -
ker, wd the auclio input option described below, provides the 
following cap~ities: 

Generation of voice, tones, bells .. 00 other sotnls 
VolU'l'lO c:an be controlled by the softw;uc 
Solilds can be edited wd Il'Wlipulilted in digital formby 
softwoue 
The encodin&ldecoding (wrpling) rate can be control
led by software 
Un be used for digital encryption ind tn.nsrrission of 
voice datil 

To tilkc adnntilge of this bLilt-in capiNlity, all that Is needed 
(lOd wu ~lied as an option by VlctOf" TechnoiOlies) k an 
audio pre~lifier. rricropbone, and APPropriate SofiWMC. (In 
fact, I hne it on good authority, that il tigh outpt.t cefillTic 
rricrophone, produclng an AC iludio sigflill of 2 Volts Peak-to
Peak, Cilrt substitute for both the stilndud n'icrophone and the 
prulTplifier bONd. I have used il dyrwric rricrophone thilt hilS 
less tlwl o..s VPP AC output and got il USilbie ilIbeit low-quality 
voice file without using iln iludio preilf1'1Xifier circ~t.) 

Victor1s Audio Toolkit is the fuU-biown version of the softwilt'e 
thilt allows editing of voice files and the tig~level lilIlguilge 
interfilces needed to integrilte sounds into appliciltion programs. 
The Audio Toolkit hilS recently been released by Victor Tec~ 
nologJes for shilling. copying" etc. by Victor user gro~ and 
Victor-interest BBS's. 

AccOfrpilllying this lntroduction to the iludio input option ve 
schematics (Figure 2) and Instructions on how to bLild yo .... own 
iludio input option with pill'tS obtilined from Radio ShilCk or ilrty 
locill electronics s~ply store. There is one exception, ilrtd thilt 
pill'1 is obtainable by mail from the iluthor or fromil firm listed in 
the Instructions. The iludio preilfll)ltfier bovd Is very easy to 
construct - it conuins about 2S parts In ilddition to the rricro
phone and its p,ck. 

An ilItemiltive iludio prearrp/filter amit is conuined in the 
diltil sheet for the Harris CVSO chlp, and Is shown in Figure 3. 

VlctorTilIk, Vol. 7, No. 1, J~Feb 1989 

It Is even si~r thiln the ~rclit Victor used, iI.I1d hilS ilpproxt
rTIiltely hillf the cOfJl>OnCnU of the Victor version. The HilITis 
circlit is sif1l)ler becilUse It does not include the voltilge isoliltion 
protection circuit contained in the Victor version. HOW'ever, 
the yillues of the cooponents ve uncomnon and ilrt generally 
11 tolerilnce levels. I hilve not tried this version ilnd thus 
CilMot youch for its perfOl"l1W1Ce; but for those interested, the 
Harris diltil sheet is ilvaililble by mail Just write me iI.I1d I will 
send it. 

Those of you who woukt like to tilke ildvill1tilge of this wrique 
featt.w'e of the Victor ilnd WOW your friends Uld/or kids, should 
have little difficulty in blildng the iludio input circlit (The first 
use I made of"" iludio Input option, WilS to hilve "" dillJlhter 
load up the Yolce file I had recorded ilnd plilY it bilck on her fihh 
blrthdilY - you would hilve loved her reaction ilS the corrputer 
Silng happy birthdilY to her I). Anyone who is Interested in 
followl", up on this project can alve me il call for ~Ylce and/or 
verbill assistilnce. I would ilIso like feedbilck on the Instruc- • 
lions ilnd on how easy it WilS for you to blild. 

Ttis wcle was ori&inally published in Victor Orele Newsdisk 
136 in DeCerrCer 1988. A graphics rendition of the Victor 
s.chelTliltic WilS produced for the NewsDisk using the Victor 
9000ls EFONT chill'ilcter generation softwue. The audio fea
tures for NewsDlsk 136 were produced using the ilUOIO toolkit 
and two different iludlo Input. options - the originill Victor ver
sion on Ben Happel1s V9CXX>, and rrP( homerTlilde version on ITT( 

V9000. It WilS IfIl)OSsibie to teU the difference between the 
sound produced by the origr.ill boud and thilt produced by the 
homemade boud. Those of you who purchilSed Talki", Sur
Trek from the Vic~Gro~ Public Domain librillies or Brild 
DlilSelS Victor Sound lilboriltory Public Domain disk illready 
know of the voice plilybilck cilpabllities of the iludio input op
tion. Those of you who have some of the eilr1ler NewsOisks 
with the ilftful cCHTp)Sitions by Andrew Rudiilk kncwt of the 
systerT'6 capabilities to produce "",sic. NOW' that the software 
to Uke advill1Uge of the Vlctorls audio capabilities is freely 
availilble why not put on your hobby hilt ilnd blild the hara..ilt'e? 

I would like to thill1k the following folks (in illphabeticill order) 
for their ilSsisUnce in helping me with this project: 

2 -

Bert Happel • 
Frill1z Himer 
John Navas 

Griltz Roberts 
Dlilrlie Vilugm 



STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUcnONS ON BUILOING 
YOUR OWN AUDIO II-I'UT aoTiON 

-YARNING: I have been as careful H possible in detailing the 
steps I took in building rrtI boil'd, but since no one has tried to 
bLild a board based on the following instructions, I can't be sure 
that they are error free. If someone Is successful in building a 
boud based on these Instructions (or, heaven forbid, finds a 
rristilke In the instructions), pleOlse let me know 50 that we can 
pHS the word along in a future article. 

All of the I'nI.teriais needed to build the board can be purchased 
from a corrbinatlon of Rildio Shack, local electronics store, and. 
in the case of the a.. 'd6alO, from Hugh COMOUy (while mv 
supply of 4 lasts) or O.F. Associates of ML Laurel, NJ (see parts 
list for full address - ninirrun is 5 parts at $4.25 each). Total 
cost for the boud should run under $25 (assurring only 000 

a. 'l\62)() is purchased). The rricrophono aoo batteries run 
another $25. (A cheaper rrike that works fine and" in fact, 
elmnAtes bAl;kground noise better And doem't need A butery, is 
AvAilAble for $17.9S from RAdto ShAd (H33-986A). If you 
don't hAve soldering equipment, then Add &nother $10 to $XI. 

Sinl;e I kne* I would be IIfriting &11 mide on bLiiding the bo;ud, I 
used A stAndiit'd RAdio ShAl;k PC boud (1fIl6-168), whil;h is both 
reAdily u&lIAble to IT'DSt ruders And is indexed so that 10l;atio05 
for 1;00000onents And soldering 1;&11 be eXActly specified. Unfor
wnately, since I WAS linited to using this kind of bo;ud, abol4 A 
dozen ~rs &re needed and the layout of the 1;00000ooenu is 
not very attrAl;tive. Functional yes, pretty, no! 

If you have no experience soldering elel;tronic parts onto a PC 
board, get A book or pa1T1>hlet from Radio ShACk or an electro
nics store on eUl;tly how to do it. Several cOl'T'Ponents (the 
trMlsistor, diodes, ind opto-isolator) can be destroyed if il heilt 
sink Is not used during soldering or if too po",erful a soldering 
pencil (fTl:)f'e lhilll 2S WAtts) is used. 

To stArt out, let's get an understilllding of the makeup of the 
l;ircult boud. First, the side of the board .. ith the copper metal 
cirdes (or pilds) ilnd lines will be referred to either as the 
abottom" side of the bo;ud or the "solder" side ~f the board. 
Conversely, the side 'Nithout the metill will be CAlled the "top" of 
the board or the "corrponent " side of the boilrd. With one 
exception, all of the COl'T'Ponents will be inserted on the COo"'fl>Ort"'" 

ent side of the bOArd. Sirrilarly, with one exception, all wires 
wi ll be inserted on the coovonent side of the board. 

No .... COTr!S tne indexing of the hole positions on the tloard. 
used the Radio ShaCk PC Board fITl6-158. I reconTrznd highly 
that you stick to Uis board unless you hav~ electronics experi
ence and can translate the instructions to fit another board. 
Either .... ay, you can, Kith these instructions, bLild a Harking 
iludio option board and enjoy its features on your V9OI.X). 

Across the top of the board are t",o rows of holes with ",,"bers 
assigned from 1 to 15, but not printed on the board. The 
diagram shows n~ers at positions 1, S, 10, and 15 to help you in 
orienting the board properly. CAUTION: Tnesc ntlTbers run 
from RIGHT to LEFT - the reverse of the normal Wily we rright 
expect, so be CAreful in the nserrbly steps. 

Below the top two rows is the rmln part of the board ",hiGh has 
an uny of holes 2S across by 30 down. At the top of nch of 
several of the 25 coltm'lS of holes are letters (again from right to 
left) A, B, C. 0, E, and F. I will refer to the coll.l'1Tl directly 
undor a letter as 1, so for exarrple, the holes making up the 
collJ'Tl'l under letter A wiU hue A 1 for the colt¥lTl coordinate. 
The colLrm coordinates can tilke on the following values: 

Al_A4, 81_BS, C1_CS, 01 .. 0S, El .. E5, and Fl. 

From top to bottom at each edge of the board are the row 
coordirutes. They rAnge from 1 to 30 from the top of the board 
down, with n...roen at 1, S, 10, lS, XI, 25, and 30. To pinpoint A 
particular hole on the board, &II that is reqtired is the row and 
colLrm coordinAtes in that order. So, for exat11>le 15C4 refers 
to the hole in the horizont&l row next to the nlJ'Tber lS on the 
bow and In the colLrm ttw'ee cohnns to the LEFT of the 
coltrm with a C at the top (rernerrber, the colurm with the C is 
Cl; and the nLnbcrs increase from RIGHT to LEFT). 

A rough diagram of the board!s coordinate structure is shown in 
Alln 1. (next page). 

Next comes locating the rest of the corrponent parts needed to 
build the audio prearrp. board. The list of pilrts, together with 
their values Is given below: 

COMPONENTS AND VALUES LIST 
FOR CONSTRUcnON OF 

VICTOR AUDIO PRE ...... BOARD 

NOTES: 

1. All Resistor values in ohlTl5, 1 \ 4 watt, S1; tolerAnce 
2 All CApacitor values in rricrofarads, S~ tolerance 

(except is noted) 
3. Capacitors rray be cerwc disk or ~ylar 

;{ef. ::>es. , Value :let. Jes., Value 

Rl 4.7K C1 0 .033 
R2 31< C2 470Picofands 
III 1.000g 0 O. I 
R4 ,4()( GI 0. 1 
R5 39K C; 1500Pi cofuads 
R6 330!< a; J3'JPicofarads 
R7 <i8i< 0 0.1 1m 
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Ref. Des., Value Ref. Des ., Value 

R8 22( O! 0.01 
R9 63K f'IOJE: I used CilpS wi th 
Rl0 1 • .9t1eg up to 20% tolerance. 
Rll l.~g The board as constr-
R12 Nbt Used ucted by Victor used 
R13 Nbt Used S% tolerance except 
R14 1(}( 0, ..... ich .-as all. 
R15 3( (PCB Potentiareter) 
R16 4.7K 
R17 33(J( TrMSislor 

Diodes 

(RI '''''48 
<R2 1NI148 

Miscell-.s: 

01 1'8904 

ICQad Q> ATp 
U1 L~24 

q,lO- I sol alor 
Al Q.MSDJ 

Radio Shack PC Board (276-168) 
Radio Shack Microphone Jack (274-2S2A) 
6-pln male connector (Jl on preil'l"p board) 
6-pln f«Tale connector (J1 on preJITP board) 
6-pln f«Tale connector (to 117 on CPU board) 
Radio Shack 14-pin DIP Socket (776-199) 
Shielded Audio ~Ie (2 feet) 
Radio Shack Microphone 600-otm (33--2011) or 
Radio Shack \4icrophone 6OIroh'n (33-986A) 
(Both care with a 6-10 foot cable and jack) 

--------------------------------------------
IOIE - Also available fran Radio Shack: 

0024 ~.d ~ATp (776-1711) 
1N4148 Diode, (776-1122) 
:J'oB904 Trans istor (776-1603) 

--------------------------------------------
Q.WiDJ ( I have 4 left ) . Also can be mail-

ordered -. min. of 5 parts -- frc::m 
D. F. Assoc;laces, Inc. 
RT. 73, SUite 3 
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054 

Now that you have found the COfl1)ooenu. a road map, or schem
atic, of the circuit is needed. See next page, Fipn 2. 

STEP-BY-STEP INSTAll ... nON INSTRUCTIONS; 

1) Install the 6-pin plug into holes 1 through 6 (shown as XiS on 
the board diagram) of the upper row of the two 15-hole 
rows at the upper part of the board. The long pins go 
through the board frem the top and should be soldered on 
the bottom. Keep the solder flat (you only need a rrinl
rn.m of solder to rMlce a good electricaJ joint - don't add 

15 

.xxxxxx 

10 5 

(lPP6! TIO 
lOIS 0< 

ID'R» 

(11£ ~ & L£TTERS IB.CW 
!IRE r-or PRINTlD 0< 11£ ID'R» 

FED C B A 
I 5 4 3 2 I 5 4 3 2 I 5 4 3 2 I 5 4 3 2 14 3 2 I 

I 

• • 

5 

10 

15. 

25. 

30. 

NOTES: To ilusttate the coordinate position, I put an a.ster
isk (. ) on the board. The a.sterisk is at position 304. 

1 
• 

• 

The XiS on the upper ~ray of holes indicate the pin lo
cations for the 6-pin plug connector (J1 on the schern-

L-_____ '" __ ·c_)_de __ 'ai __ b_.d __ in __ n_._p_' __ m __ ~ ___ iM ___ ~~ __ ·~ __ ._be __ ~_._._~ 

more solder than Is necessuy to wet the copper circle on 
the board and to form a smaJl flilet to the pin) so that the 
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6-pin socket case will fit snugly against the bottom of the 
board over the pins. Connect pins 2 and 3 together by 
running a strip of solder between them on the bottom of 
the board or by us;ng a Sl"l'ail piece of wire soldered across 
the top pins. Malee sure none of the other pins are con
nected. Gaps should separl.te the solder between el.ch of 
the other pins, (This applies to all of the solder points for 
1.11 cOfq)Onents.) The metj,J sleeves that will connect the 
pins to the socket case need to be crilTpOd to fit snugly 
around the pins. The socket case can then be inserted 
over the sleeves onto the bottom of the board. 

This 6-pin jack hardware connects the preatrp bONd to 
the J17 jack on the CPU rmtherboard. The 6-pin con
nector setup I used wu from GC Electronics (Rockford. 
IL) Cu. Nos. 41-046 ~ 41-126. They are described as 
6 position .100 center. One is I. locking polarizing he~ 
er; the other is called c:ri1lJl type polarizing locking con
nectors. I got these it a locil electronics supply shop. 

2) Solder wires from tho pins of the 6-pin plug (from the 
cOl'l'Ponent s;de of the board) as follows: 

To the bottom side of the board: 

From Pin 1 to 19C5 
From 19C5 to 2204 

To the c:<rrponent side of the boud: 

From Pin 3 to 1B1 
FrOOI Pin 5 to 1202 
From Pin 6 to 16A2 

Also solder points lA1 I.nd lA2 together. 

NOTE: Pin 4 has no connection and, u stated above, Pins 
2 ~ 3 are c:onntcted to oach other. 

3) Solder wres between the following points iJong the c~ 
ponent side of the boud: 

.) 

Fran 12C4 to 130 
Fran 7D4 to 160 
Fran 15G4 to 13F1 
Fran 15B4 to 190 
Fran 1883 to 2183 
Fran 1684 to 1483 
Fran 12A3 to 1284 

Motm the 14-pin DIP IC socket onto the cOflllonent side 
of the boMd, I.l1d solder each pin to the copper circles on 
the solder side of the bOMd. Do NOT instj,J1 the IC into 
the socket until step 37 below. Pin 1 of the IC will be 
fl.cing awl.Y from the 6-pin jack. (It .,iD face toward row 
30 rather than towud row 1~ The 14 pim of the socket 
are to be soldered as follows: 

S) 

Point PinD Pinl Point 

120. 8 
130. 9 
140 • 10 
lSCl 11 
160 • 12 
170 • 13 
180 • 14 

7 1285 
6 • 13B5 
5 • 1485 
4 • 15BS 
3 • 1685 
2 • 1785 
1 • 18BS 

8 

14 

I ..... on! odder -.. q ""-' 2983 "" 2S83. 

7 

1 

6) Install and soklor resistor it1 between 2S84 ~ 17A2 

7) I ...... on! odder -.. C2 ""-' 18Al on! 18Al. 

8) InstaJl iOd solder rf:Sistor R2 between 17B3 and 17 M; also 
s~der point 17 A3 to point laA3.. 

9) Solder (using hoat !link on leads from cOlTJKlllOnt side of 
boud) the two short leads of the CL.\16200 opto-isolator 
(A 1) as follows : 

] 

• 

The Iud with the silver mark next to it on the cue of the 
opto-isolator to 2005. The other Iud to 220S. Solder • 
point 2205 to point 2204. 

10) Tefll)oruity insert resistor R3 at 1784 I.I1d 2184 (don't 
solder yet). Take the long leads from the opto-is~l.tor 
(A 1) I.I1d extend across the corrponent side of bo..,.d to 
either side of R3. Bend each Iud to mark the distl.llco. 
Rermve R31.ndwrap each lonalead from A 1 around each 
lead of R3 twice (wrap dose to the resistor body. It 
doesn't matter which A 1 lel.d Is matched to each side of 
R3). Solder the wrapped ~~ds onto R3 leads usina heat 
sink on A 1 leids. Trim excess A 1 leads ~fter soIderi"," 

11) Install UKJ solder resistor R3 between 1784 and 2184. 

12) InstiJliOd solder resistor R4 between 16M iOd 1683; also 
sokler point 16A3 to point 16A2 

D) Instill and solder capuitor 0 between 1484 I.lld 14A 1. 

14) Resistor R5 is the only cOflllonent to be installed on the 
solder side of the PC board. Solder resistor R5 on the 
solder side of the board between 1884 and 1384. Trim 
leads from corrponent side of bOMd so they Me as flllSh as 
possible and don't contl.ct any other leads on the cocrpon
ent side of the bo..,.d. 

15) Instill and solder resistor R6 from 1383 to 13A3. 

16) Install and solder resistor R8 from7B3 to 11B3; also s~der 
points 12A3 to 13A3 I.nd 11B3 to 12B3. 

• 
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11) Install met solder resistM R1 between 1184 and 11(;4. 

18) Inst~1I and s~der resistor R9 bet .. een 11C3 ~nd 14CS. 

9) Inst~n ~nd solder ,~pacitor C5 betNeen 11CS and 13<:4. 

2») Install and solder capacitor C6 between 14C4 and 1401. 

21) Install met solder capacitor C4 bet .. een 784 and 70. 

22) Install and solder diode CR2 betW'een 7C4 and 1C4 using 
heat sink. (The cathode is indicated by a black stripe on 
the diode body, and corresponds to the straight crossbar 
on the diode syrrb~ on the schel"nltlc; the cathode should 
be to.vud point 7C4~ 

2J) Install met solder diode CR 1 bet ... een 70 and 105 using 
he .. t sink (the c .. thode should be towud point 705). 

14) Nrap the Iuds of cap .. citor Cl arollld the leOilds of resistor 
RIO twice and solder CI to RIO. Trim the excess CI 
le .. ds. Imu.n and solder the conblned CTIR Ii) CClfTPOllent 
between 16C4 0J.nd 16Fl. 

25) Wrap the leads of capacitor C8 uound the leads of resistor 
Rl1 twice and s~der ca to Rl'. Trim the excess C8 
leads. Insull and solder the coobined ca/Rll COll'ponent 
betW'een 11C4 .. nd 1103. 

:IS) InstOJ.lI .. nd solder resistor R 11 bet .... een 11tH and l1E5. 

27) Install and solder resistor R 14 betW'een 18C4 and 1804. 

18) Install and solder (3Ie .. ds) vuiable resistor R 15 as foiloNs: 

Lud 1 .. t 2OE5 
Lud 2 .. t 19E5 
lead 3 it 18E5 

Connect points 20ES and 2OFI. 

2J} Connect poinu 18ES and 17E5. 

::I)) Insull .. nd sokler resistor RIo between 19D5 and 2305. 

31) Connect poinU 19J5 ilIY.I2)J5 (use heat sink on A 1 lead). 

32) Connect points DDS and 'nUS (use heat sink on A 11:ad~ 

13) Inst .. 11 and solder transistor 01 (using heat sink) as follows: 

Emtter at 1704 
Base at 18.)5 
Collector at 19J4 
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34) Connect points 190, 19C4, and 190. 

35) Install and solder shielded audio cable leads as follows: 

Sb;::I cover fn:m OlUrC ... ,tnNrap tnidedcower grom::I arrl tNist 
Into .. short lead; carefully remove cover from inner cable 
exposing about 1/2 inch of bare wire. Be sure that the 
Inner lead rema:lm covered where it starts cont .. ct W'ith the 
braided copper ground le .. d. Use a a-IR bit or an aW'l to 
slightly enlarge the hole from the cOll'ponent side at point 
3OC2. Install and soldor the braided copper ground leOild 
at 3OC2. Install and solder the inner signalleOild at 2985. 
Run the shielded cable along row 30 on the cOfTllonent side 
of the board ilnd tie it doW'n to the board with some 
covered hookup wire at the standoff hole on the bottom 
lert comer of the cOfTl>onent side of the board. 

36) Dol.blecheck 0J.l1 solder points to make sure they do not 
urintentionaJly come in contact W'ith .. djilcent points. It's 
good practice to wire brush the solder points to malee sure 
that both sharp solder points are srroothed a:nd that the 
points are separated as reQl,ired from adjilcent points. 
Cleck th .. t ""I ground colums (A 1, B 1 met 82, Cl a:nd C2, 
01 and 02, El and E2, and Fl) are separ .. ted from .. dja
cent nOll"'gfound coltnns. 

31) Imt .. 11 the Ie chip Ul (l\-t324) Into the socket. Pin 1 end 
Is Identified on the chip by a U-shilped cutout on the top 
of the chip at the center of the end. Ttis end shoukl face 
row 30 on the cOfTl>Ontnt side of the board. (In other 
'Nords the chip should look like itls installed upside down). 
Be careftj ~ to ben:l the ctip leads when fitmg it i1to its socket. 

31) The am;)1Jflt of shielded audio cable you need depends on 
the type of (lJU ~otherboard .. nd whether you have an in
tern .. 1 hard disk (see pre1ll1' installation instructions be
IOW'~ After .. test Inst""lation of the board, mark where 
to cut the audio cable to elirrinate any excess. On t.ie 
b .. ck of your cOll'puter, rermve tne small black met"" plate 
(accessory plate) .. nd route the cable carefully to the 
back of the machine and ttrough the hole that the acces
sory pl .. te covers. Oepending on the type of power 
supply and whether you hilve an intern"" hard disk, you 
may lIso have to route the cahle ttv"ough a rectangular 
cutout in the po.ver supply asserrbly housing. I did on mv 
10\1eg Internal HO/256k ;nachine. 

- 7 -

The accessory plate will need a hole drilled through it to 
inst .. 11 the rrike jack hard·Nare. Tile jl.ck hardware is 
insertod through the hole from the side of the plate that 
filces the inside of the cOl'Jl)Uf.er. The .. asher and nut are 
installed on the outside of the plate to secure the jilck. 

Repeat the process for stripping the audio cable described 



39) 

1) 

2) 

3) 

in step 35. Insert i.Ild .. n.p the signal le~d around the 
teminal on the fl'iko jack that comlects to the long tension 
prong that extends out tho back of the jack. Insert and 
wrap the br.lided copper ground Iud to the other tenrinal, 
which connect to tho Cl.se of the ;rike jack. Sokler the 
wires to tho teminals. These will tue a linle longer to 
S<Mder u tho large I'mtal tertrinl.ls wil hne to be heated. 

If you havo I.ccess to MI external DC po .. er supply that 
Ciln generl.to both the +5 to +0 Volt MId the +10 to +12 
Volt sl4>plies, you CMll.djust the nriable resistor R5 prior 
to install1tion. Insert the +12V supply lead into the pin Ii 
socket hole on the 6-pin socket, MId the +6V supply leOld 
into the pin 1 hole. Insert the ground Ie~d from the 
external power supply Into either the pin 2 or pin 3 socket 
hole. Insort one Iud of I. o.lLlf capacitor into the pin 5 
socket hole.. Attach either MI oscilloscope or a rrultime
ter to the other end M)d set it to re~d AC YoitAge on a 
scale 10.- enough to show 2 Volts Peak-to-Pu.k.. 

Insert the fl'icrophono plug into the jack MId while talking 
Into the mke, adjust resistor R 15 so that the output 

ignal 0J.t the CIpldtcr CG"IleaOd tenpa"riy to pi'l5 5 2 Vals AC 

If you don't hne access to MI extern.li power supply, 
you'll hne to mike I.d~nu by ear once the pre1l1lJ is 
instAlled. If the signal sounds either weak or oYerdriYen 
(the somd 'breaks up' w becomes distorted), then ~ 15 
needs I.djustment,. Use a 5rTY.l1 screwdriver to I.djust R 15 
throughout its range by tri~ and error. 

HOW TO INSTALL YOUR PREA.'M BOARD 
ON THE au MOTHERBOARD 

If you have a256K mothorboard. follow the instructions on 
removing it that are nOlilable on the PUB or elsewhere. 
On the 118K board, it I.ppears that the board does not 
need rolTlOY.Ii. \ty Instructions apply to a 2S5K Mother
board ( .. Ithout gl.te arrays) in a lOMeg internal HD 
V9000. The Victor installation instructions for other 
setups are Sl.l"nnUized below, but I have no first-hMKI 
knowledge of their I.CCtracy. 

Locate the 6-pin Ilel.der jl.d: (J17) on the motherboard. 
On rnt board J 17 is kJcated u: the very front of the 
motherboud a fow Inches to the left (when viewed from 
the front of the machine) of the 2-pin spealcer jack. 
Carefully fit the J1 connector socket of the pre~ board 
onto the pil"tS of J17. The J1 socket end of the preatrp 
baud faces the front of the machine (In other words, most 
of the pre1tTp bOl.rd will extend out from J17 towards the 
rear of the machine). 

Route the audio cable I.long the motherboard to the rear 
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of the machine. I ran moo between the rNa innerlTOSt 
expansion card slots. Donlt ailow the c~e to make con
uct with resistors or cl.pacitQf'5 on the rrotherboMd. 
Reinstall the motherboard and reconnect cl.bles. speaker, 
0J.tJd power sopply. As noted move in step 38, route the 
OlUdio cable through the rectangular opening at the bottom 
left (when Yieot.led from the reu) of the cooputer chassis 
bl.clcplOlte.. Remoye the 1 by 2-inch I.cccssory pJate on 
the reu pl.nel by rell'OYing its two sGrellt'S. DriU a hole 
through it the size of the thruded portion of the fl'icro
phone Jl.ck and install the jack onto the accessory pl.te. 

Reinstall the accessory pll.te and the top I.nd rear covers 
to the machine. Plug the rricropnone into the nilce jack 
and you're done! 

INSTALLATION INSTRUcnONS 
PROVIOED BY VICTOR TEOiNOLOGIES 

FOR OTHER (PUS 

In Instdlng the pre1tTp boud. the principal difference you need 
to worry about, vn:Ing the Ur10US au motherbOMds nado for 
the V9OOO, is the loudon MId pin orientatitrl of the audio input 
header }17. Victor Technologies inst~liltion il"tStructions, pr0-

vided in the Audio Input Option section of the Audio Toolkit /I 
manual, desaibes three different Il'Otherboa..rd config .... l.tions. 

These arc listed belO'N .liong with the location of J17 (the lOCi

tion description is as viewed from the front of the machine). 

au Motherboard 
DeScription 

118K CPU Board -
no intern~ hard dislc 

256K CPU Board -
with or w/o gate arnys 

118K CPU Boud -
with intern"" hard task 

Location of Audio Input 
Header J17 
Left reu next to 

header J10. 

Right front (I. few 
inches to the left of 

2-pin spulcer hel.der) 

Left rur next to 
he~der J1O. 

NOTE: Vict0r4s instructions caJJ for the use of MI extension 
cable; I. 6-pin naJe connector on one end, 0J.nd ~ 6-pin femaJe 
connector on the other. A two-"';re shielded audio c~e 0J.nd 
two standard wires make L4I of cable.. The cAble rln between 
the premp boud connector and J17 on the CPU board. Tho 
pre1tTp board is instaUcd on the bottom of the hard drive urit by 
mens of pll.stic standoff inserts mounted in the holes on the 
bottom of the hud <t'ive and on the preillfll PC board. 

It is not cleu that this extension cl.ble is necessary. It depends 
on whether there Is enough clearl.nce at the J17 connector for 
the pre1tTp board to be plugged directiy into the connector. 

1 .. -

• 

• 

• 
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() New User's Corner/AI Thompson 

[Editor's Note: The New User's Cornel'1a a new 
feat/.ate designed to answer the questiona YOU 
want answ61'6d. No question is too smalL-J and-J 
although some might b8 too ~e, we will go down 
fighting in trying to answer them. i' ou can 
contac:t the New Useps COl'rler by sending a 
Zettel' to the I!.'ditol' (address at the back of this 
issue), 01' post yOUI' question on the 8 A V U G BBS 
Jar an answer in this column. It's meant to be 
fun as wett as to pass on ' Hints and Kinks' fol' 
othere. So go to itO 

Ayear and a half ago I came to California *ith 
my V9 hidden in a pile of personal posses

sions which filled my Cougar to overflowing. 
The II thlng li wu already five years old, and had 
been turned on at leut ten or twelve times! 
Conside ring the fact that the V9 was my first 
encounte r with computers, I considered myself an 
expert of so rts with all that experience under my 
belt. After loll, I kne..w where the s..witch was to 
turn it on; and could I ever impress people ..who 
Iud never seen a computer before. I told them 
It co uld really do 'neat things' If we only had all 
the so ftNare (read that word somewhere), and 
they seemed to believe me. 

So , with ail that expertise going for me, I really 
tnod to back it up when I got to California. In 
one of the mAnuals I remembered seeing an 
address for Victor which was just dOlYn the road 
apiece in Scotts Valley. " Simple, " I said, "I 
call them Iond find out just ..what I can do with it". 

Lucki ly they saw through my disguise almost 
immediately, and I talked to someone who put me 
in touch Nith Boardman "'oore of the aay Area 
Vic tor User's Group. He told me Nhen the next 
meeting would be held, and I showed up. I didn't 
know it then, but It was my good fortune to meet 
Fra nz Hirner ilnd others who were destined to 
make my boast of 'expertise' come true. Of 
course I'm not there yet, but you knON the feel ing. 

~ first technical question to Franz was, nlf i f l lied 
this thing with concrete, would it rmke a good boat 
. nchor "? 'Wa ita mi nute, n he sai d, ''what do you Nilnt to 
do with it"1 To.tlich I responded "How do I knON if it 
will do anythlng~? 
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Thus I admitted the extent of my expertise. 
lYith that admission, I began to think seriously 
tha t maybe something could actually be ac
complished with a computer, and that I would have 
to stop planting petunias In the open Drive B door. 
Bes I des, every t ilTe Dr I ve B act I vated, it sprayed water, 
dirt and petunia blossaTS In al I directions. 

T oday, thanks to the help and encouragement 
i have gotten from the User's group, I can 

use the V9 for a number of projects. I am 
writing this article on the V9, using a pure IBM
compatible word processing program called Q & 
A, which I run under the IBM emulator written by 
Ralf j(urschat in Germany and refined for the 
American keyb o a rd by Franz Hirner. Works like 
a chArml Thanks guys I 

For several months, now, I have even tackled 
writing a program for commercial tire main
tenance, using dBASE III. I hope to use this 
program In my business as well as sell it to 
commercial accounts for their own use. That 
doesnlt mean I haven't had trouble working my 
way through the programming. W hen I started I 
knew zip about dBase progrAmming, but you've 
got to start somewhere. When I look back on 
what I've learned In a te "N short months, I am 
ilmazed. To think that I would be using a com
puter and actually doing some of the wonderful 
things I had drumed were possible back in the 
midwest! 

TH E POINT IS -- there are a lot of new users out 
there, and YOU have the support of the network 
of the user's groups and the people in them 
willing to share with you anything they can 
contribute to your success in using the V9. 
After all there is satisfaction in helping others 
as nil as in getting help from others. Join a 
group. Go to the meetings, and don't be afraid 
to ask questions. The only dumb question is the 
one that wasn't asked. In fact, if this article 
rings a bell with you, nite in and ask for the 
information you need to help you over a rough 
spot - large or small. lYe will do our best to 
answe r any questio n and to provide resources to 
you to go further. \1ake this your corner • 

• Ve'l! be here ! 
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CHK_FLOP/Franz Hirner 

PURPOSE: 
CHK FLOP was initLi.Uy written, with fT'Ilch appreciat
ed help from John Navas, as an aid to recovering data 
that had been written to a bOldly out-ot-alignment 
Victor 9000 floppy drive. After several attempts at 
manually adjusting the drive heads resulted in t~e 

Infamous DOS RAbort, Retry, Ignore" message or In 

system lockups, I decided to write a program that would 
allow the Victor disks to run continuously rcgoudless of 
disk errors. This would allow the disk reild/write 
head(s) to be m..nually adjusted more caslly until the 
data to be recovered could be read. Once iI drive is 
removed from Its cage, CHK FLOP permits proper 
adjustment as required within I. few minutes. 

Although origln .. Uy written to recover dilta from badly 
aligned disks, CHK FLOP will just as usily pe:-lrit 
aligning a disk so thath will rud a perfectly aligned or 
bench mark disk. 

While the principles of CHK_FLOP ue not difficult 
and could easily be applied to any dhk drive, 
CHK FLOP hOilS been hud coded for the Victor 9000. 
The ,ode could uslly be modified to run on other 
computers. Also, the prognm could be enhanced to 
write the dUa being rud to a new file automatically. 

CHK FLOP OilS written, ruds the physical sectors on 
the disk rather than the logical sectors usoclued with 
DOS flies. This permits ruding sectors 0 through 
1223 on side 10 1 (single-sided drives) or 0 through 2390 
on double-sided drives. CHK FLOP allows the user to 
select the beginning sector to fud, and the number of 
sectors to rud continuously, from either single- or 
double-sided floppies. Selecting side 10 1 (computers 
almost always begin counting with zero) from the menu 
will limit access to legal sectors on a single-sided drive, 
while selecting side III allows access to the full range of 
sectors on a double-sided drive. The beginning sector 
and/or nunner of sectors to rud are adjusted if the 
user enters dUa thu would result in trying to read a 
soctor below 101 or above the maximum nunner of 
sectors anllablo on a single or double-sided drive, as 
selected from the menu. 

FLOPPY DISK ALIGNMENT: 
CHK FLOP hu been used successfully not only to 
adjust a disk to an unknown out-of-alignment floppy, 
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but also to adjust several disk drives to rud data 
properly written by a disk drive known to be in .. lign
ment. 

The term alignment Is a misnomer. True disk alignment 
requires an alignment disk that has been very carefully 
created by the O.E.M. so OilS to provide both high and 
low signals thu can be rud by a scope to Insure 
rud/wrlte head alignment to original specifi cations. 
CHK FLOP merely allows the user to adjust the read/
writeheads to match a given diskette. True alignment 
mayor may not result depending on the alignment of the 
drive that originally produced the diskette. The im
portant point Is thu the drive can be adjusted to read 
tho data. If the data happened to be written from an 
aligned drive, then the disk being adjusted will be very 
close to a truly lalignedl drive. With little care you 
can match tile 'allgnment ' of any two floppy disks wltlla 
fairly high degree of accuracy. 

Normally, comnerclally produced software is distribut
ed on disks written wltll fairly accurately aligned drives 
and may be used as a substitute for an 'alignment disk'. 
Personally, I have set ulde 20 disks wllictl Ilave been 
formatted on a lvery-nearly-newl Victor 9000 for 
future use as reference disks. 

PROCEDURE FOR ALIGNING FLoPPY DRIVES: 
If you have access to a true alignment setup and AID 
board tllen stop here. CHK FLOP Is not meant to be 
a substitute for true hctoryallgnment - only a stop 
gap. Ttle use of an alignment dlsle iIInd a.E."". software 
is tile best willy to ali&n your drive. Unfonunilltely, not 
many of us have accen to the real thing and as time 
goes on It will be more difficult to find ill repair hclllty 
that cilln and will ali&n Victor Drives for you. 

If you must alisn your drives, then proceed OilS follows: 

Determine the machine to be used to create a disk that 
will be used as your master disk or ill diskette that you 
know to be lin allgnment '• If you have selected ill 
machine to make your reference disk, formillt a NEW, 
UNUSED diskette on the subject machine. You do 
want a bnnd new disk (or one thu has been erillsed with 
a bulk enser) to insure that there are no Iilltent 
magnetic impulses on the disk - neither formatting 
information nor program data. 
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PI <tce t he newly formatted floppy in the drive to be 
lali gned'. Se lect either · 0" or ", from the menu 
depending on the type of drive - single or double-sided. 
(Note : comp uters begin counting from '0', A single
sfded drive writes d .. t ... on side '0' only, .. nd a. double
sided drive writes it on both sides '0' and 'P). Select 
se ct ors at the outer, mi ddle, and inside positions of the 
dri ve. Use the eccentric: screw located on the read of 
th e carrier t o 'zero' the recording head over the trad. 
Nhen illlg ning the bottom read/write head (side 10 1) 

limi t the soc t ors read to villues between 0 and 1223 for 
sector. Use values between 1224 ;J.nd 2390 when ad
justlna the t op rud/wrlte head (side 11'). Usually it is 
not necess ary to adjust both heads separately unless 
t he disk hu been dlusserTi>led for repair or the heads 
hue been repl ac ed. Adjust the eccentric screw to 
move the hu d position across the co"",lete tnck. 
Note that error mesuges will be displayed when 
CHK FLOP is not properly reading the selected sector 
but the disk wi ll not stop spinning. 005 keeps trac:k of 
the sector bei ng ru d and reports an error if you go too 
hr lnd position the hud over In adjacent track. No 
error messagos I re displayed when CHK FLOP is suc
cessfully readin g the sector selected. Note carefully 
the amount of ITIO ve1'lCnt that you can make on the 
eccentric l djustment screw without moving the hud to 
the poi nt t ha t errors are produced. Split the differ
ence and yo u should be very dose to lon-the-moneyl. 
Reput on It le ast outer, middle, and inner sectors until 
yo u are satisfi ed. Differences in the stepper motor 
from one drive to another ma y require slight fine tuning 
of the adj ustment between inner, middle, and outer 
sec tors, in order to achieve the best ovenll adjustment. 

Usuall y, it is not necosury to adjust the top or III 
rud/write hud sepArltely unless the head has been 
rep lac ed or removed, but you should check this head If 
you have double-sided drives. If adjustment is neces
sary, yo u must use a trlal- l nd-error positi on since the 
top hud Is not equipp ed with an eccentric adjustment. 

Afte r si de 10 1 hu been adjuste d to your satisfaction 
lock t he three clrrier retainer screW's finny. Itls a 
good idOl t o format a new disk In the driv'!! you have just 
II ligned and confirTi that you can read all sectors on the 
mac hin e you used to create the master disk before 
putt ing the machine back together. 

CHK FL OP, .... hile perhaps crude by professional stan
dardS:- does mak , it easy to mat c h the alignment of ~ne 
drive to another. Donlt use it unless you have to, but 
when you have to recover data from an lout-of
allgnment l disk, CHK _FLOP may save the day. 
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, - Of< fl..a flop3 
Progum to read user defined floppy disk sectors 

for al Ig~nt purposes. 

Sector Size = 512 bytes 
Cluster SIze = 4 Sectors 
Clusters per 0 900 Disk 594 (Disk Tools) 
Sectors Per S900 Disk = 1124 (Victor Tech Ref) 
Sectors per om oJi sk = 2391 (Victor Tech Ref) 

' / 

/ ' 
A better way to CcrnT'ent out routines is: 
Hlf 0 

#endif 
or more elegantly: 
Jikle fine tm..G 

# i f ode f DEIJ..G 

#endi f 
'/ 

# inclode <assert.h> 
# include <conio.h> 
Hinclude <dos.h> 
Hlnclude ~lloc.h> 
Hinelode <process.h> 
,f include <stdio.h> 
,1 include <stdlib.h> 

Jldefine OOS_REflO (0x2S) 
read - , 

/ ' 

' / 

, - DOS absolute sector(s) 

unsi gned sect_ Single_s ide = 1223 ; 

uns igned sect double side = 2390 ; 
unsigned available_ sectors = 1223; 

unsigned disk A= 1; 
unsi gned disk=a = 2; 

/ ' 
You should get these values franlX)5: 
1. Use _ dos_ getdrive to get the nLJTber of the current 

dr i 'Ie. 
2. Use dos setdrive to set the drive to the current 

drive so- that you can get the total nLJTber of 



drives ani lible. 
3. Use OOS Function lC - no special MS C I ibnry func

tion so use intdos() - to get the infonration you 
need ibout ~y of the legal drives. 

' / 

unsigned boot drive ; 
uns i gned count = 1; 

sectors to read - , 

/- program run drive - / 
/ - the real number of 

unsigned disle side = 0; , - val id choices 0 or 1 - , 
unsigned drive; , - current drive - debult - , 
unsigned number of drives; 
unsigned mnber-of-sectors to read = 1; , - user 

specified nLirt,er to rud-7 
unsigned sec len = 512; ,- Victor sector size - , 
unsigned sector = 0; ,- sector number to rud -, 

void calculate count(vold); 
void clear scrn(void) ; 
void -

exercise_dlsk{unslgned,unslgned,unsigned,unsigned); 
void flush leey(vold) ; 
void get nlnter of sectors to read(void); 
void get-sector-to-read(voldf"; 
void loc"i"te(cha.r,char); 
void nenu{vold); 
void set victor drlve(vold); 
void say=statusTvold); 

void mlln( Int ilC, char --ilV) 
{ 

int choice = 0; 
set victor drive(); 
c le"i"r scrnT); 
~nu(T; 

...tIlle(cholce 1= '0') 
{ 
,- Display Menu & Action 
locate(20,l); 
printf( ' 

.) ; 
prlntf('\rlEnter Choice ••• I); 
choice = toupper{ getche() ); 

if ( choice == 'A' ) 
{ 
_dos_setdrlve(dlsle A, &nI.nber of drives); 
_dos_getdrive (&drive); - -
say status{); 
} -

if(cholce == 'B') 
{ 
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' / 

_ dos_sotdri verdi sk_B, &1Ulber_of_dr i ves); 
dos getdrive (&drive ); 

SilY Stilt us (); 
} -

if(choice == '0') 
{ 
disk side =0; 
aYiliTible sectors '" sect single side; 
If (sector) sect Single-side) 

sector = sector - (sect double side -
sect single side) ; --

}; 

- -calculate cooot(); 
sacstiltuS() ; 

} 

If(choice == '1') 
{ 
disk side = 1; 
anlTable sectors :I sect_double_side ; 
cillculate count(); 
say Stiltus(); 
}-

If(choice == '5') 
{ 
get sector to read (); 
calculale COWlt(); 
say Stiltus{); 
}-

if(choice == 'Nl) 
{ 
get number of sector5_to-,"ud(); 
calculate 'Cotiit(); 
say status() ; 
} -

If(choice == 'R') 
{ 
exercise_dlsk( drive-l, sector, count , seclen 

} 

,- Reset to boot drive before exiting -, 

_dos_setdr I ve(boot dr i YO, SnUTber_of_dri ves); 
cl ear_scrn(J; -

return ; 
} 

void clear scrn(vold) 
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. / 

} 

putch(Oxlb); , - could use define rranifest constants 

potch('E'); 
return; 

void rrenuO 
( 

IOCltO(l,l); 
prlntf("\t\t VICTCR 9000 fl1]JPY DIS< E>G:RCISCR 

vl.2 
\n\n"); 

prlntf("\t\ t Written by Franz Hirncr\n"); 
prlntf(M\t\t(C) Noverrbor 6, 1988, All Rights 

Reserved\n\n\n~); 

printf("\n\n\t\ t (0) - Select Side 0 (Single-Sided 
Floppy) \n"); 

printf("\t\t (1) - Select Side 1 (Double-Sided 
Floppy} In'}; 

printf(·'t\t (AI - Select Drive A: \ n"); 
prlntf(-,t\t (8) - Select Drive B: \ n") ; 
printf("t\t (S) - Start Physic .. ' Sector f'bIber 

\nl) ; 
prlntf("'t\t (N) - Enter 1'UTbor Of Sectors To 

Rn.d\n l ) ; 

printf("'t\t (R) - Read Sector(s) COntlnously 
\n\n") ; 

} 

printf("\t\t (Q) - OJlt \n\n"); 
ny_status() ; 
return; 

,- driver for toclte.c - , 
,. loeilte.c func tion is c: .. lledwlth a char value 
between-, 
,- 1 and 2S for line, MId 1 and 80 for col. - , 

void locOlte(line,co l ) 
chOir Ilne,col; 
{ 

If ((line < 1) :: ( line ) 24) :: (col<l) :: (col) 
SO}) 

printf (IVOI lue out of rilllge \n"); 
elle 

/. 
pr intf( "kkklc" ,ESC,pOlriWTCter ,I ine+31,col+31); 
./ 

pr i nt f ("\xlb't.{,c"'· ' I i ne+31 , co 1+31); 
return; 
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void SOlY StOltUS() 
( -

locOlte(6,l); 
prlntf("\r Test Drive = ~ Sector = %d Side 

= %d f'trrber Sectors To Re'ld = %d ", 
'A' + drive - 1, sector, 

disk side,number of sectors to read); 
locato(2),l);- - - -

roturn; 
} 

void set victor drlvo() 
( - -

,- current dofOlUlt drive-, 
_dos_getdrive (&drive); 

, - f'bv reset drlvo and got the mnber of drives -, 
_ dos_setdr I ve(drl ve, 8mnber _of_drives); 

boot_drive = drive ; ,- SOlve boot drive for exit -, 

drive = disk_B; ,- force dehult to B-' 
return; 
} 

/' 
_. Ge t te xt for C()S error code 
. / 
ChOir -
errmsgtxt( 

, - pointer to error ~150lge text -, 

} 
{ 

1 

} 

uns I gned char errcod 

stOlt Ie char -ernTIg(] = { 
nNrlte-protect error·, 
'Ulknawn unit", 
'Dr I ve not ready·, 
'Ulknown camv.nd", 
'DOlU error", 

, - ;:os error code - , 

"Bad roquest structure length", 
"Seek error·, 
IIUlknown rred i II type ·, 
"Sec tor not found", 
np rlnter out of paper·, 
'Write hult " , 
"Read hult", 
"Generlll failure · 

}; 
return (errcod < sizeof(errrrsg) , sizeof(-ernmsg)) 

orrmsg[errcodJ ; '\..hknCMTI error" ; 



/' 
M Flush keyboard 

'/ 
void 
flush key(void) 
{ -

) 

/' 

""I I.{kbhl til) 
getch() ; 

•• Exercise a disk drive with 0ClS absolute sector(s) 
reads 
'/ 
void 
exerclso disk( 

uns i giled dr i YO, " drive ",.nCor (0 : A. 1 : a, ... ) '/ 

) 
{ 

unsigned sector, 
unsigned c;ount, 
unsigned seelen 

union RfGS ir, or; 
struct SRBGS sreg; 

" relative sector nUTber " 
" nUTber of sectors to read " 
" length in bytes of a sector " 

void far 'buffor = malloc(count • soelen); " 
.. llocate buffor " 

as sort (buffor); 

Ir,h.11 = (char}drive; /' setup registers " 
srcg.ds = FP ~(buffer); 
Ir.x.bx = FP=:CfF(buffer); 
ir.x,ex = count; 
ir.x.dx = sector; 
locate(20,l); 
printf,' 

.); 
printf('\rPreu lny key to tenninate ••• \ r\nl); 

while(lkbhitOJ { "unt il keypress" 
Int36x(CXlS_REIO, &Ir, &or, &sreg); " rcold ' / 
If (or,l(.cflag) " if orror, display" 

" Ilesuge ' / 
cprintf('\r.t-30s\r·, or.x.~flag ? 

errmsgtxt(or.h.al) : " •.•••• ); 

\r") ; 
) 

el se 
cprintf("\r 

, - toss keypress(es) - , 
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frce«yoid-)buffcr); ,- free read buffer -, 

, - get a sector to read frem the user - / 
loc:ate(X),l); 
prlntf(' 

.) ; 
prlntf('\rEnter Beginning Sector •••. • ) ; 
scanf("lU",&se~tor); 

,- rrah sure the se~tor is within the bounds of a 
the floppy - / 

if { (disk side = 0) 8& ( sector >= 
sc~t single sTde ) ) 

-- sector = sect_Single_side; 

If ( ( disk side = 1 ) 8& ( sector >= 
se~t do\ble sl~ ) ) 

- sector = se"_do\ble_slde; 

return; 

loc:ate(X),l); 
prlntf(' 

") ; 
printf(-\rEnter N.rrber Of Se~tors To Read •.•. "); 
scanf ('lU" ,8nllTber _of_se~tor s_to-,ead); 

if (number of sectors to read> 100) 
mnber of sectors to read = 100 ; /- 128-512 = 

64( OCIS LLVllr -, 
return; 

yold calculate __ ~ount(} , - real beginning se~tor to 
read -, 
{ 

) 

~ount = number of se~tors to read; 

/ - don't ex~eed the capuity of the driye -/ 

If (sector + count -1 > ani lable sectors) 
count = ayal lable sectors - sec:tor + 1; 

nlf11)er_of sectors to read = count; 
return; 

• 

f 

5 

) 

) 

) 
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BLANK.BASIc. Robert Elford 

t:"A t times therets a need for a blank form 
-.n,upon which t o record data or to mike 

tabulations. When the proper ruling Is not 
reildi ly available, drawing up a suitable 
form with ruler and pen is, to say the least, 
time consuring. In such a situation It is 
convenient t o caJi ~ BLANK2.BAS, tell 
the cocrputer what coltnn width and what 
line spacing is required, and in less time 
than It Ukes to tell it, to have the form 
printed out mel ru dy to go. 

That is the function BLANK2BAS.. A 
few brief notes to explain its operatlon: 

L The rraxm.n width of the form is 
lirrited to 80 spaces. The program 
will print a form of any width up to 
that ~space Ilrrito 

b. The form Ciln consist of ~ to 40 
colLn'llS, and the width of the cot-
tnnS rnily each be any value, as long 
as the ~space rnuinvn is not 
exceedecl The vertical ruled line 
counts as one of the spaces of a 
colll'm, e.g., a 19-space coiLlm 
would require 20 spaces. It Is out 
of this requirement that tho linit of 
40 coltnnS grows; 40 l-spaco col
tnn5 plus the 1-space vertical IIno 
fOf' each would fill the 80 spaco 
nwUmm 

Co Line spacing is flexible, but note that 
a single-spaced form would require 
an entry of "0', since that entry 
really indicates how rTW1'f 'extra' 
lines of vertical ruling are Inserted 

10 ' BLANK2.BAS prints a blank form with co lumn widths and 
20 ' and l i ne spacing adjusted to your specifications 
30 ' ---VBAS ICA---1-4-89 I ---C. Robe rt E l ford-- -
40 Q.EAA : DIM )(50) 
SO ilEF INT I-L:DEF5TR 5: I <D.NT=O 
60 IflPUT RNt.WTber of copies of the form";If'eR 

between the ruled horizonUllines. 

cl The nlnbcr of lines desired is up to 
you; tf you want to, you can exceed 
the normal 11-1nch paper length. 
At t he ond of the print-out there Is 
a form feod that should take you 
down to tho end of the 1Hnch 
page on which you are printing. 

Co You are pemitted to input tho nun
ber of copies of the form requirecl 
The program ,~'iI repeat itself untll 
that nLlTber has been reached mel 
will then stop. 

Try tt. I ttink you will find it a convent
ent program to keep on your utiity disk, 
and It requires very little storage space. 

70 Ir-FUT IINldth of form, In spaces (.\1uinvn30)";J 
80 PRINT "Enter width, In spaces, of each collJ'Tll desired, limltod to 40 columns

n 

90 PR INT "and the width of the form. (CoIUTfl sepa r ator line counts as one space.)-
100 PRINT -That means a 20-space collJ'Tll should be entered ~s <19». Fo llow each-
110 PRINT "ent ry 'III th a <CR>. The I ut ent r y shou I d be ~ <-9> to to rmi nate th i sloop • • 
120 FCR 1=1 TO 40 280 LPRINT 
110 It-PUT . Column width in spaces: . ;J(I) 290 12= 12+1 
140 IF )( 1)= -9 n£N 170 300 IF 12=1< n£N 420 ELSE 230 
150 r-EXT I 310 Fffi. 1=1 TO 40 '··Print lines 

160 IN'UT . Line spacing (O=slnglei1=doub le spaced; etc.)";K 320 IF H I )= - 9 n£N 360 
170 IN'UT "NLlTber of form lines required on fo rrn"iL 330 Sl=S1R IIIG$ ( J ( I ),95) 
180 TITLE$ = STRII'G$(j.95) 340 IJ'RINT 51;52; 
190 LPRINT TlTLE$:LPRINT:LPRINT TlTLE$:LPRINT '''Tit l e Lines 3.50 I'£XT I 
200 52 = Of<$ (124) : 12=0 360 IJ'RINT 
210 FCR 11=1 TO L 370 :'EXT 11 
220 IF K=O MN 310 380 IJ'RINT Of<${ 12) 
230 FeR 1=1 TO 40 ' •• PrJ nt co l s. 390 1CXl.NT= 1<D..NT+1 
240 IF )( 1)= -9 n£N 280 400 IF I<D.NT < 1- T.-EN 190 

2SO 51=5TRII'G$()( I),32) 410 EN) 

260 IJ'RINT 51;52; 420 12=0 
210 >EXT I 430 rom 310 
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The Victor Primer/Dan Mardesich 

Note: The Victor ?timer is a new, ongoing sen.es in
tenled for peop.e who are new to computing ard have 
obtz:ttned a Vietor> 9000 t.JitJIli:ttle a" no docwnentatiort. 
II e wiIi tzy to define new terms as they are __ ard 
oj'feI' ",.,,,,rooo for jlatheI' eWdy or l""iMm ed»ing. 
r ou comments and suggestions are welcome. 

INTRODUCTION 
So, you have been presented (or confronted) with it 

computer that no one h.u ever hurd of. IA Victor? 
You mIIOln Vector?" "No, Victor Nine Thouund. ' 
·Oh. Is it IBM compatible?" 'Well, yos and no •• ," 

At this point you mOlY wonder whOlt you got yourself into. 

Donlt despair. Help is ilVililable and you have a rully 
flne ITIlchine. The automotive analogy that comes to 
mind is the Packard: not stato-of-the-;ut today. but 
substantill. well -buil t, comfort .. blc, and elegant. And 
puts to repair your Victor no probably cuier to corne 
by than those for a Packard. 

This sorles will try to guide you through your first en
counters with your Victor, to help you to feel more corrr 
fortable with it, to begin to lurn to use it, and to disco
ver what a wonderful tool it is. It will aho point you In 
the direction of resources for support and further study. 

Let me say first-off that I am not a progranmer, DOS 
expert, or even a hacker. I think I have some basic 
understanding about some of the technical aspects of 
computing, but I won't make many bots based on that 
knowledae. However, I have solved some problems with 
and about rrrt Vic tor and have been usina it in rrrt business 
since 1983. I have learned by readina manuals, books 
and magazines, by availing myself of that wonderful phe
nomenon of the PC revolution called the Users' Group, 
and by thinklna, I I wonder if it could do this ' and then 
proceeding to try it. .\1ost iff1)ortant of these has been 
Victor· Group in the San Francisco Bay Area, a terrific 
bunch of people who have put together demonstrations 
and classes and who have shared their experience and 
expertise in helping me and others to understand what 
Will going on, ho .. to do something in a more efficient 
way, or have suggested trying a new piece of public 
domain software. It is in that spirit I offer to share what 
J have learned to those coming to the computer from a 
simi lar non-technical background. 
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The first thing to realize about your computer is that it is 
very tough and you don't hne to worry about doing 
something that will destroy It. You might wreck some
thing if you pushed it off tho table, but It will t<lke quite a 
bit of physical abuse before It dies. You certainly can
not wreck it by pushing the wrong button. You can lose 
dat<l (and a lot of it In some CiUes) but for the most pan 
you have to go out of your way to do that. So relax and 
let's take a look at your machine. 

THE PHYSICAL COMPONENTS 

The Victor 9000 consists of three components: the 
keyboard, the monitor, and a box with a black face plate. 

KEYBOARD 
The KEYBOARD comes in three basic versions. The 
original one which has elaht or ten luge keys across the 
top (depends on the particul.ar model), and <l later, • 
sllnmer one with ten large keys, and a place on the 
keyboard to rest your hands. The larae keys are called 
FUNCTION KEYS and ue numbered from 1 through 7 
plus "HELP" on the old keyboard and 1 through 10 on the 
alternate older keyboard and on the newer one. Func
tion keys are keys which are utilized by a softw<lre author 
(even you <lnd I, sometimes) to Issue a conmand or series 
of conm<lnds to accomplish certain tasks peculiar to corrr 
puters. The function each one performs is more or less 
unique to each sohware package. 

The main section of the keyboard under the first seven 
function keys is your basic QWERTY typewriter koy
boud. To the right (below the blank plate on the old 
keyboard and below function keys 9 and 10 on the new 
keyboard) is the numerical keypad with the various uith
metical operators, the excellent and useful double zero 
and a key marked ' ENTER' .. hich <lcts (in most pro
grams) as tho 'RETU RN " key does. Between these t 'NO 

sets and In a row at the far left are some sm<lll function 
keys. More <lbout these later. 

Notice that some keys have symbols on the inclined front 
surf<lces u well as on the top. There are more of these 
on tho now keybo<lrds than on the old ono, but the char- ~ 
acters produced are tho same on both, for the same .. J 
location on the keyboard. For exafl1>le, the 2 key has 
"2· and .@' on the top on both keyboards. On tho new 
keyboard, there is ,<" on the front face. This is bo-
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, cause computers have an extra key labeled ~ ALT" which 
selects an AL Ternate syrmol going to the computer. It 
works in a man ner similar to the "SHIFP key, but pro
duces the symbols shown on the front of certain keys. 
This specia l key is referred to in software manuals as the 
"AL P or ' CONTR OL' key. Software done specifi
call y for the V9000 will usually use" AL TI, but programs 
which have bee n designed for another computer (Big 
Blue, for insta nce) will often call it "CONTR OL", since 
some other mac hines have Included two keys ("AL rn and 
' CO NTR OL") Instud of Just the one, as on the Victor. 
In any case, yo u should use the "ALP key on the V9000 
(in cofl'i)inat lon with others specified) whenever either 
"AL P or · CONTR OL II is called for. 

Just as you can produce a 2 or an @ on a typewriter 
depending up on whether or not you first hold down the 
shift key, you may produ ce a 2 or < depending upon 
whet her or not you hold down the "ALP key while 
pressing the 2 key. The symbol for the ' CONTROL I 
key is I" I. Thus," d In the literature means "hold down 
the ALT key (on tho V9000) and press d l • Be sure to 
respect the upper or lower case specified in the instruc
tions, or t he Instruction to the computer may give you 
somethina you didn't expect. If you hue the old key
board, you may f ind it useful to print out the top row of 
characters al ong with their "SHIFT" value and "AL T" 
value and tape it t o the top of the keyboard or to the 
cOrJ1)uter. [V ictor' Group stili has a few AL T-faced 
keycaps and F9 and FlO keys plus switches available. 
Sets are $5 for merrbers, $10 for non-merrbers. Specify 
the exact toys you need when you send your order to 
Carol Hlrner. - Ed. J 

The Victor keyboard was designed primarily as a word
processing keyboard and most of the functions performed 
by the small function keys relate to that environment 
depending upon how the manufacturer has enabled them. 
Looking at the keys belo .. Function Key 8 (HELP on the 
old keyboard ) you see "INS" and "DEL". " INS ' usu
ally toggle s (switches back and forth) between I IN
SER T" (add letters to a line) and "TYPEOVER" (type 
over th e le tters on the screen). ' OEL" usually delete the 
character that the cursor Is on. Their action is depen
dent on the soft ... are and how it uses these keys. The 
various programs w1ll tell you what the keys will do in 
each particular instance. (To this day I do not kno ... 
what a "VT AS " is.) ( I VT AB" stands for Vertical Tab. 
It is sometimes used to jump vertically from one form field 

, to another several lines down. -Ed.] 

The "AL TN value for the four cursor arrow keys (next to 
the 1 and 0 of the keypad) are for adjusting the bright
ness and contrast of the screen. Try them. The two 
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above them turn the volume of the speaker up or down. 

MONITOR 
The MONI TOR is the box that looks more or less like a 
TV set. It is designed to sit on top of the computer on a 
clever little base that aliows it to tilt back and forth and 
swivel left and right. With other computers you not only 
have to buy your monitor separately, you must also buy a 
tilting stand if you want one and an anti-glare screen. 
Victor generously supplied us with both. The anti-glare 
screen is a fine nylon mesh impregnated with carbon as 
the filament is made. It Is stretched tightly over the 
cathode ray tube (CRT), and held in place by the fnme 
around it. 00 not jab the screen with a sharp instrument 
or you could tear the mesh. This will not hurt the corrr 
puter particularly, but would probably make the screen 
difficult or annoying to read. It will readily absorb 
finger oils If you touch it, and this degrades the sharpness 
of the character images on the screen. It is almost 
impossible to remove completely finger oils that get on 
the mesh, so try to avoid handling that part of the moni
tor. Clean It occasionally with a lint-free cloth moist
ened with a little Windex or sirrilar glass cleaner, but 
don't let it drip and run down behind the frame, or let It 
saturate the mesh. Use cleaners sparingly. If It Is 
really dirty, it can be removed and washed with a njld 
soap In soft ... ater. Just let it soak like you would a pair 
of nylon stockings (men - ask your wife if your don't feel 
practiced in the care of nylons), and rinse in clean water 
until there Is nO change in the color of the water. Let 
dry, and reinstall. 

COMPUTER (or CPU) 
This brings uS to the COMPUTE R. This is the beige box 
with the black front, and cables coming out of the back. 
The monitor sits on top. This Is also referred to as the 
"CPU· or Central Processing Unit. This is the box that 
has all the circuitry (chips and things) that make the 
computer compute. On the front you will either have 
two horizontal slots or you will have one horizontal slot 
to the right of center and some grille work to the left. On 
both models there Is a small grille area to the far right for 
the speaker and ventilation. 

The horizontal slots are FLOPPY DISK DRIVES. They 
are designed to receive the 5.25 1 magnetic disks used for 
storing data and programs. They come in two varieties: 
single-sided and double-sided. There is no way to tell 
single- from double- from the outside, but we'll see later 
how to find out 'Nhlch you have. If you have only one 
horizontal slot you have a double-sided drive and a 
HARD DRIVE. The hard drive Is behind the grille to 
the left. The hard drive or HARD DISK is just like the 
floppy except there are actually form one to several hard 
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disks which are shcked and sealed in a box, a.nd which 
spin much faster than the floppies do. If the hard disk 
drive was Inshlled at the factory, it is probably a ten 
megabyte drive, but it might be larger - weill see later 
how to find thilt out. The drives are usuillly "A" on the 
left and I B" on the right whether they ire hud or floppy. 
However, be warned that some m.lchines are set up with 
the hud drive called "C·. \o\ost softW'ilre dOGumenh
tion refers to the hard dri ve as "C' so donlt let this 
confuse you when you surt working W'ith DOS or softwue 
manuals. Use "All If that is IIIhat your hard disk re
sponds to, or modify the drive letter to much your 
co~uter configuration. 

Letls look at the back of the co~ute r. As you face tne 
back of the computer on the far right is a rocker slllitGh 
at the top which turns the machine on and off. aclo*, 
that Is a reGen which receives the female end of the 
power cord. Between these is a round plug with a slot. 
This covers a fuse. 

Across the bottom are severill connector recep
tades. The first hiO on the bottom right are RS-
232 SERIAL PORTS. Port A is the leftmost of 
the two, and Port B is to the right (again looking 
at it from the bilck). These connectors have 25 
pins. Other manuhcturers refer to these as 
COMl and CO\O\2, and you may see them so defined 
in your software programs. Hhether they are 
called Ports A ilnd B, or CO \0\ 1 and CO....,2, their 
function is exactly the nme. On ly the names 
have been changed to protect... The recepude 
to the left of the serial ports has nine pins in it, 
and is for the monitor cable. 

To the left, with a little wire clilmping bracket on 
eaGh side, is the PARALLEL PORT. It has 36 
pins. The serial and parallel ports are used to 
connect your computer to the outside world of 
printers, plotters, modems, other computers, etG. 
To the left of the parallel port is a square RESET 
BUTTON. CAUTIONI PRESSING THIS BUT
TON HILL NOT OA\O\A~E rHE MACrtlNE BUT 
WILL DESTRO Y THE WORK YOU HAVE BEEN 
DOING SINCE YOU LAST SAVED YOUR WORK. 
To the hr left is a reGeptilGle similar to a tele
phone jack, but with eight wires. This receives 
the cilble from the keyboard. 

Plug in your keyboard, monitor cilble and po .. er 
cord, flip your rocker switch and letls see whu 
happens. 

(To be continued) 
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GLOSSARY 

ALT KEY: In the 1000er left corner of the keyboard; a key 
analogous to the typemter 'shift" key; afl01ll'S ildditional char
acters to be programned to virtually any key. The IB\\ key
board has both an ALT key and a CONTROL key. Sotre 
software re-prograna the Victor keyboMd to pemit both. 

OONTROL KEY: See ALT KEY. 

CURSOR: A small bright rectangle on the screen shOWing you 
where your place is. If it is "on" il chanGter, {hilt character Is 
shown in "reverse rideo,' Le. a black Gharacter surrounded by a 
block of green. On the I BM, the ClXSor Is 0ltI annoying blinking 
underline. 

CRT: Cathode Ray Tube; the TV-like screen that displays 
what is happening In the G~ter. ~ as V!>T. 

DISK ORIVE: Part of the hudlllare that receivos the rnilgnet
ic disk media upon which are 'lIITiuen" data and prografT'S. The 
FLOPPY DISK ORIVE receives 5.25 1 floppy disks for the input 
of now Inforrniltion or the stor"ge of cOl'JllUted infarrNtion. 
The HARD DRIVE or HARO DISK or FI XED DISK Is a set of 
no~floppy disks that are pernanently sealed in a box. The box 
fNY be installed inside the GOI1'Puter box or it fNy be extornal 
and connected to the cQl'1llUt.er via a spedal cable. 

DOS: Disle Operating System: the program that runs the 
progran'5 allowing you to do things with the GOI'fl)uter. Thoro 
are t*,o for the Vktor9000: ~S-OOS (the most prevafent one 
and very sirrilar to PC-DOS which is speGlfic to the IB,"') and 
0'/\\-86 (stancling for Control PrograniMicro with tho 36 sig"'" 
tying {hilt it runs the 8086, 16-bit proGessor chip. An early 
operating systelT\. it is basod on a popular and very SUGGessful 
forerunner called O'~, for the early S080 and Z-80 8-bit 
corrputen..) This is a whole Ghapter in Itself. 

FUNCTION KEY: Keys that do not nomally appear on type
.. riters or GalculatOl'S, Nhich are prog.ranmed by softwMe to do 
certain tasks or routines Nhen pressed. The TAB key on a 
type .. riter is OltIalogous: it :noves the Garri.lge a preset mnbcr 
of spaces wilen prossed. 

HARD DISK: Seo DISK DRIVE 

HARDWARE: The GOl'Il)uter and its GooneGted eleGtronic and 
eleGtromechariGai mlGhinery e.g.: corrputer, keyboard, hMd f 
d-Ive, printer, etc. See lIso SOFT N ARE. 

PARALLEL PORT: A receptacle on the baGk of the cOlll>uter 
to which an external device (usually a printer) is coonected. 
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t See abo Serial Part. 

• 

QWERTY: Tho first six keys In the upper left corner of ~ 
typeWriter. Ttis describes the stUldMd American keyboard. 
There Me others. 

SERIAL PORT or RSom PORT: A receptacle on the bilck 
of the cOIJl>uter to which an external device is connected. 
These devices can be printers, moderra, nico, i110ther corrputer, 
otc. Data is delivered In a continuous stream of indlvidual 
-bits- rather than In blocks of eight bits via tho Panllel Port. 
It is therefore slower than a parallel port, but It can send and 
receive data over longer distances without error. 

SOFTWARE: Tho prOSf'atT'6 or Instructions encoded on a disk 
which tell the cOfl'l)Utcr how to hindle data. Software is to 
hardware as cassette tapes NO to yotoW' stereo system 

VDT: Video Display Tenrinal: The same is I CRT; the display 
sue.n. 

RESOURCES 

c.....ty KII .. Victor U_ Groooos: 
Pleuo let us knGlli tf there is one In your ltU and when MId 
where you meeL 

The Bay Aru Victor GnqI meets the f'lrst Wednesday of each 
mmth u the Emeryville Holiday 1m at 7:30 pm 

Holiday Inn (Bay Bridge) 
1800 Powell St. 

Emeryville, CA 9~ 

Telephone: (4 15 ) 6S8-9300 

Everyone Is welc;ome Uld people Me ;always ilnXlous to help new ... " 
VIClOr' SolIes • Senke: 
If you provide Vlc;tor 9000 servic;e, hiltdware « softWMe, or 
know who does, send names, addresses Uld phone nurbers to mel 

f« inc;luslon In a c;Of'I1)f'ehenslve list to be published in a future 
instalment of this c;oIann. 

There is not rruc;h written speclfic;ally about the Vic;tor 9000 
hardware. Ne c;an refer you to the Vlc; tor 'Operator's Refe .... 
enc;e GlAde" In the «igln;al doc;tnJ')nution. There is an exc;el
lent "Operator's Referenc;e Guide II ' as a separate booklet 
pac;kaged with Vlc;torls Ms.-DOS 3.1 which is the only software 
currently av;allilble frem Vlc;tor. If you upgrade to DOS 3.1 you 
wiD rec:elve that and a lot rTICIre Information about Ms.-DOS and 
the VBASICA language. Vlc;tor may be contac;ted at the 
address below: 

VICTOR 
395 PhoenixviUe PUce 
,\1A1vcm, PA 19356 USA 

Telephone: 
FAX: 

(215) 251-5000 
(215) 251-5049 

On cOlflM,ltlng In general, browse In yOll Ioc;al public library and 
bookstores. Even the big chains have realized there is a market 
for cOfTl>uter books. Also try yOU" loc;al elec;ttonic;s shop, they 
may have an oxc;ellent book rack. 

We can also rec;onmend, with proper mxlcsty, bac;k issues of 
"Vlctor·T;alk" ilYailable frem the ilddress In the back of this 
issue. 

• •••• 
Don _ .. (>I ;,m;". deIigtrir &:ing b.8neaJ;" .2l>! 
Rc(ad, Cdifcma Iling a Vict<r 9000 ani ~ wan AUO:>
CAD Q1 a 386 dtm 1JrJtia even nt::ra ~ th::rn a Vicb:n 
H. con bereadlei at 415-454-0661 cd", dat 1569 FOi<Ih 
_, .2l>! Rafad, C A 94901. 

• •••• 
From Ute BoU'ds 

1/99 03 Doc 88 04:35 :24 (7) 
From: Judith Moore To: All 
Subj: dolt-tested re c; ipe 

Pecan Triangles 

cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, room temperature 
(means fluid in August; brick-hard In January) 

1 cup sugar 
1 egg, separated (from whom?) 
2 c;ups sifted all-purpose flour 
1.S Tblsp. grated lemon peel 
1 c;up finely chopped pecans 

Prehnt oven 275 deg. Grease 15"x10' jelly roll pan; 
line with parchment. Cream butter and sugar together 
until light and fluffy. Beat in egg yolk; mix in flour & 
lemon peel. Spread dough evenly in prepared pan (this 
is the fun part). Beat egg white and brush over the top 
of dough; sprinkle nuts ove r and press lightly into dough. 
Bake until "golden brown", about 1.25 hrs. Cut hot 
pastry Into squares and h .. lve diagonally (thatls why 
they're called TrianglesJ). Coolon rac;k. 

• •••• 
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V9FOSSIL IFranz Hirner 

A s mentioned in pitSt art ic les, one of the pleasu res of 
being th e Sysop of BAVUG is participating In the 

development of new software for the Victor 9000. By 
th at musurc, the mont hs of November and i:>ecerrber, 
while long, we re ve ry pleuunble indeed. 

The Vict or 9000 had hllen behind the times in the 
corrmlJnication software area. Yes, *e hne VI C."'INI 
and XMODEM from the Public Domain Library and the 
corrme rcb,1 program CrossTalk XVI, but newer file 
tnnster pr otocols have been developed since these 
prognms we re written. YMODE'o1 and Z\10DE\1 in 
part icular ;;are ~ng the new protocols thit allow the 
tnnster of files much more efficiently than the older 
Telink and XMOOEM protocols, especially .,hen modem 
speeds exceed 1200 bps. Also, nuny users today usc 
PC Pursui t (a fixed $25.00 monthly tee buys unlimited 
,omputer .. "ess .. ,ross the ,ountry during evening .. nd 
weeke nd hou rs). The XMODE\1 file tr .. nsfer proto,ol 
hu proble-ns with the PC Pursuit p .. det swit'hed 
netotork .. nd file tnnsters. If the tn.nster , .. n be 
,omple ted .. t .. II, they are ve ry slow. Z\10DE\1, on the 
othe r h .. nd, is .. ve ry effi,ient prot o,ol to use for PC 
Pursuit file tnnshr s. 

If you havenlt looked lately, 2400 bps (bits per se,ond) 
modems ue now anil .. ble fo r unde r l200.00 .. nd are 
npldly repl .. ,ing the older, slooYer 1200 bps modems. 
9600 bps modems, while still hitly expensive, ue 
be,oming ,onmon. The program ove rhud in the 
XMODEM .. nd Te link transfer proto,ols is 50 heavy 
thu little or no .. ddition .. 1 effe, t ive speed is apparent 
when usi ng the higher speed modems. -Nithout .. ' Oin
m.,ml, .. tions program to t .. ke .. dnnt .. ge of these newer 
proto,ols, t he Vi, tor 9000 was fa ll ing behind the rest of 
the oYorid. We ,ouldnlt have th .. t ! 

I h .. d done some ,orrmuni, .. tions progr .. rrming on my 
Vi,tor in prepuuion for revising .Vall Street Weekly. 
I fo und that ,orrrnuni, .. tio ns progr ams are among the 
most diffj,ult t o write. Dire,t progr .. m ""ess to the 
hudw .. re, finely-tuned ",urate timi ng routines, and 
provisions for the numerous mode ms on the mulc et ue 
just a few of the problems th .. t m .. ke !;ruting ,omnuni
, .. t ion s programs tedious and slow. Ne might write one 
,0rrmuni, .. t1ons program, but undoubtedly there will be 
st ill newer, bette r proto,ols developed in th e future. 
Nho .. mong us will take the time to write the next 
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gene ration ,ortmuni , uion progr .. m? Was the re .. Nay 
to keep from reinventing the wheel and provide .. 
,onmuni, .. tions pl .. tform t o the future ... ith out ;,riti ng .. 
,omplete progr .. m from "r .. "hI As it turned out, yesl 

A little history. Other non-1 8 1,1 , ompatl ble users hue 
.. Iso found th .. t the , orrmunk .. tl ons world is not ve ry 
friendl y. Tom Jennings, the .. ut hor of the F IDO B8S'" 
software, I:ruted .. generi c corrmu nl c .. tions driver 
whic h m.1.de It possible for mlchin es othe r th .. n 18~ .. nd 
Vil:tor to run the Fido '" BaS software so long u 0 OS 
2.x was avall .. ble fo r t hei r m .. ch in es. Thom Hendersen 
( .. Iso the creator of ARC) chose to build on Tom 
Jennings work .. nd extend t he fu nl:ti ons of Tomls firs t 
unlverul , orrmunl, .. ti ons driver Nhen he developed .. n 
.. utom .. ted comput er m .. iI system , .. lied SEAdog. 
Vin' e Perriello then coded .. dri ver for his JEe R .. ln
bow so th .. t he could run SEAdog. About this time 
IV y nn W .. gner h .. d en , ountered some se ri ous difficulties 
In developing his Opus R88S syste m. Speciflc .. Uy, he 
,ouldn1t force the Greenluf- Corrmunl, .. tions Librar
ies to be have in enctly t he w .. y he fe lt Opus required.. 
Enter Bob Hutm.1.n, who had *or ked wit h Thorn Hen
dersen. Hu ing .. Ire .. dy enjoyed SUCl:ess in the effort 
with Thorn Henderson, he suggested t o Nynn th .. t with 
very few extensions, .ny dri ve r t h .. t wu .. I rudy 
SEAdog - 4.0 compatible co uld dri ve Opus u woll. 
About th a t time, Vince , .. lied Ny nn to discuss porting 
Opus to the DEC Rainbow. Ny nn , .. li ed Bob, Bob 
c .. lled Vin,e, and the F OSS IL driver c .. me into exist· 
ence. FOSSIL is .. n .. c ronym for I Fido/Opus/SEAdog 
St .. nd..,d Interface L .. ye r · . 

Sever .. 1 , ormluni , .. ti ons progn ms, aBS prognms and 
utilities INke use of the FOSS IL driver in the BBS 
cOrmlunit y. Why not i~ l ejne nt a FOSS IL driver for 
the VI, tor so that *e could ta ke .. dnnt .. ge of not onl y 
exist ing soft Mare, but new prog r .. ms th .. t will be devel
oped in t he future ? 

FOSSIL is t o , ormlunj, .. t ions as ANS I. EXE is to sc ree n 
cont rol. Itls .. ndriver ' that m .. kes it possib le fo r an 
.. pplicuion program to OI.Cc ess the hu dwue of .. puti
culu m .. ,hine. Any softwue written t o use the fu
tures of the driver *ill run on .. ny co""uter so long as .. 
FOSSIL driver is n .. i!Ol.ble for thu comp uter. The re 
..re FOSSIL drivers for t he HIM, h.ndy, S .. nyo and DEC 
R .. inbow comp uters. -N hy not one for th e Vic t or ? 



a 
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Thanks to the efforts of John Navas, one of the regular 
callers to the BAVUG BSS, V9 FOSSIL was born. 

V9FOSSIL Is .. shueware product, Shareware is a 
software distribution system whereby the user gets to 
try the software before buying. If he likes the soft
ware and uscs it, he Is expected to register and pay for 
the software. It's a moral obligation. John's terms 
are very liberal. To quote him: 

My etandazti drivel' may be f'r'ee1.y copad and 
dist>ibut<rl. 

rm ..x going to ~ that peope have to 
l'9gisterIcorrtrWute if t:Jzey don't want to; the 
whole thing will tmcay be uduntaPy. 

A $25 oont>ibution mquesta:/. Forothat you get 
(if you-inclu:le a etampa:lse/f-<>&tressai diskette 
mailel' and a I:iank diskette), 

1. U::JteIJt etandazti venian oftM drivel' flu! a 
opeciol.lJfJlfJi.on optimiud forotM N EC V-20 
chip (i.e. faJJtero). 

2. My MS C FOSSIL -intelface libmrl! 80uree 
and oItject (foro ~ming). 

3. I'lL 1:<lke a ehot at anBW.,;"g queatWns 01' 

j!.ring ~me (no warmntyand_not 
guamrrteed); nO!1~an::! on their 
own. Ped/afS access to a [Zivate FOSSIl. 
m688agB arm 0t1 B A V U G? 

4. Di8k.ette will -inclu:Ie 80me ueeful FOSSIL
Bpecif£c eojtwal'B (like BT) set up fa' the 
Victor. 

5. Notice of any new venian a' bug foe oftM 
dlWBl'roleaa81 with&! 12 manth€ of cont>i
bution. 

Souree code to the drivel'availalXefor pereona1. 
non.-oommen::idl. use with a tot<iL corrtlibution of 
$50 (<>iditional $25). 

V9FOSS IL not only provides the means to run existing 
c:ol1Tl1unication software (see Binkley AItiCle), but also 
provides easy ICc:ess to all necessary cOrmlunicatlons 
routines to enable you to write your own cOrmlunica
tions programs without the need to resort to assembler 
code. Yo ur programs wilt run on the Victor 9000 and 
ilny other machine that has a FOSSIL Oriver available. 
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If you would like to write your own software, the 
accompanying t ... ble lists supported FOSSIL functions. 

You donlt have to be a progranmer to take advantage 
of all that V9FOSSIL has to offer. If you want to join 
the modern world of c:orrmunic:ations and run existing 
software thilt uses the FOSSIL interface pick up a copy 
of V9FOSS IL from BAVUG or the Public: Domain 
Library and join the fun. Better yet, register with 
John Navas to receive the latest copy of V9FOSSIL, 
source code, utilities, etc:. The more people who reg
ister, the more likely John Is to continue enhancing the 
product for ali our benefit. 

Special thanks are due to John Navils for creating 
V9FOSS IL and to Tom Jennings for making his Victor 
specific code from Fldo available for the project. 

Both Bert Happel and I have done extensive testing of 
V9FOSS IL and have found the driver to be solid and 
dependable. Using Binkley's Z~ODE" transfer pro
tocol, even at 1200 or 2400 bps speed, we usually 
achieved an efficiency of90% or better. XMODEM or 
Telink transfers at lower speeds are only 60% to 70% 
efficient on direct connections. PCP connections drop 
to only 20% to 30% efficiency. Using a HST 9600 bps 
modem, 310K of files were transferred over ordinary 
telephone lines in under 7 minutes. With two Victors 
direct wired, file transfers were accomplished at 38,400 
bps. Other successful tests include the SEAdog elec
tronic mall system. Other corrmunications programs 
that support FOSSIL include the Opus bulletin board 
system. 

If you're Into modem corrmunicatlons and wished you 
could proceed beyond the limitations of XMODEM and 
Telink protocols, you might appreciate V9FOSS IL and 
the cormx.mlcatlons software that it makes available 
for the Victor 9000. 

FOSSIL DriYer Functiom: 

Ai = OOh Set baud rate 

It{ = 01h Transmi t character wi th wai t 

Iti = 02h Receive character with wait 

Iti = 03h Raqucst status 

Itt = 04h Initialize driver 

Ai = 05h Deinitiillize driver 
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IH = ())h Rai se/la-ver 01R 

Ai = O1h Return timer tick para-reters 

Itt = CIIh Flush output buffer 

Ai = 09h Purge output buffer 

Ai = ().bh Purge Input buffer 

Itt = 00h Transmit no wait 

Itt = 001 Nm-destructive read-ahead 

Itt = (Dh Keyboard read wi thout wai t 

Itt = 00. Keyboard read wi th wai t 

Ai = CFh Enable or di sable fl(Nt' control 

1tt=10h ExtendedControl-C/Control-K checking 
and transmit on/off 

Ai = llh Set current cursor location 

Ai = 12h Read current cursor location 

Ai = 13h Single character JNSI write to screen 

IH = 14h Enable or disable watchdog processing 

Itt = 15h \\Ir i te charac ter to screen us i ng BIC6 
support routines 

Itt = 16h Insert or delete a function fran the 
timer tick chain 

Itt = 17h Reboot system 

.AI; = 18h Read block (transfer frcrnr05SIL to user 
buffer) 

Itt = 19h Write block ( transfer fran user buffe r 
to FOSSil) 

Ai = l.Ah Break begi n or end 

Itt = lBh Return infomation about the driver 

Additional functions are provided to support external 
applications. In fact, V9FOSS IL loads other programs 
as external applications and these programs may in turn 
load still other programs. 
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For Sale: 

1 - V9000, 386:<, 1.2 meg DS 
floppies, palm rest keyboard 
.TIOnitor, New in original box. 
Tested, Original software 
and /or updated. 

1 - V9000 386K, 620K disks, 
keyboard, monitor. Never Sold. 
Used only in Victor dealership. 
Like-new condition . Original 
software and/or updated. 

Victor 6025 printers (Epson FX-l00) 
New in original cartons. Includes 
cables. 

Cables : 10 ft. shielded 36-pin 
Centronics. Both ends for direct 
hookup from V9000 paraliel port 
to Epson F X or M X printers. Also 
6 ft. ribbon cables. 

Software: ALL NEW 

Contact: 

Victor Graphics Tool Kit II 
Victor Audio Tool Kit (ha rdware, 
microphone, software) 

Victorf"icrosoft BASIC compiler 
Victor!'lticrosoft FORTRAN 3.3 
NordPerfect 4.2 for V9000 
A9ST AT statistics package 
Kaleidoscope Database System with 

Check System Application & 
Instructions for V9000 or IBM 

Sensible Solutions Database System 
for V9000 or I B~ 

"icrosoft 2.0 or 3.0 with IB" disks, 
V9000 conversion disks and autoload. 

AR"OR eleven-module accounting system 
for bot h v9000 and I B.Itt, or order 
individual accounting modules. 

Realtech, Inc. 
311 N. Jaclnon, P.O. BOX 458 
Tullahoma, TN 373S.'j 

1-615-455-6938 

• 

• 



'G}3INKLEY IFranz Hirner 
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t:nI NKLEY is l verutile communlCitions soft
-D wue p ... ck ... ge with m ... ny of the latest, more 
efficient file tr ... nsfer protocols. It is designed 
to Interhce with any computer for which a FOSSIL 
interhce Is avalil bl e. To quote from the Binkley 
manu al, Binkley is "A Free-for-the-Asklng Fido
Net Comp ... tlble Elec tronic .\1ail Interhce and 
Jumb Terminal Package" written by Bob Hartman 
and Vince Pe rriell o. There Is no chuge for Bink
le y. You ue encouraged t o express your appre
ciation for Bink ley either by writing code or appli
cation notes, or just by sending along a ' thank 
you ' message. If you feel a moneury contribu
tion is in order, tho author sugg ests that "you 
make a contribution to yo ur favorite local chuity 
in the name of Binkley'. 

Binkley Is more th ... n just I. dumb terminal package, 
though. Binkley supports vlrtu ... Uy all of the im
porUnt, mode rn file transfer protocols that h ... ve 
been developed since the last release of Crosstalk 
XVI ('13.5) fo r the Victor 9000 was published. 
Binkley supports both the popular and efficient 
YMODE'd and ZMODE 'd file transfer protocols. 
Best of alii Binkley is one of the generic programs 
writt en to use i FOSSI L Inlerhce, such as V9-
FOSSIL, to communi cite with the computer's hud
wue. Bink ley not only offers the litest and 
faste st file transfer protocols, but It will also run 
on your Vi ctor 9000 and on other MS-DOS mich
ines as well. 

Binkley Is ... comprehensive terminal communica
tions and electronic mall program but most users 
will be concerned only with its terminal communi
cation capabilities. Binkley uses the very effici
ent Z\\OOE \1 file transfer protocol (plus others) 
which is much more efficient than Kermit, XMOO
EM, Tellnk or other ancient protocols. Binkley 
was used as one of the test progr ... ms for the devel
opment of V9FOSSIL written by John NiVilS . I 
have used Binkley for four weeks ... nd am very 
impressed with its cipabllities. While Binkley 
Cin be used as i stand-ilone communications pro
grim, I prefer CrossTalk's capability for dialing 
and logging on. But I can have the best of both 
worlds: I can stut in Crosstalk, then use Cross
talk's ' RUn" command to call up Binkley and take 

ldVilntlge of its efficient ZVlODE\1 lnd YMODE\1 
file trlnsfer capability when transferring files. 

Both an extensive User Guide and a Reference 
Minual are Inc luded with Binkley (probably worth 
as much as the program Itself -Ed.). While com
munications are sometimes difficult for the new 
user to figure out, Binkley's documentation Is bet
ter than that supplied with many commercial pro
grams. In addition to the manuals, umple config
uration files ue also provided to get the user up 
and running In a minimum of time. 

The user's guide explains how to install Blnkley
Term. It also describes basic operational proce
dures. A glosury Is provided which explains con
cepts and terminology that may be unfamiliar to 
new users. Concepts and terminology that may be 
of Interest to new or experienced users alike are 
covered In the Reference -G uide, in alphabetically 
arringed minual separate from the Userls Guide. 

A minimum of equipment is needed to run Binkley. 
A Victor 9000 with DOS 2.1 or higher operating 
system, floppy disks, V9FOSS IL, and an auto-dial 
modem compatible with the Hayes AT command set 
Is all you need. If you wint to use Binkley for a 
"mailer n program a hard disk should be considered, 
but most users will not use the mailer capabilities. 

BinkleyTerm requires approximately 140k of RAM 
in any operational mode. Allow a little memory 
for V9FOSS IL and the packige should run in 256K 
michines if you don't have many TSR's loaded. 

BinkleyTerm's Terminal 0\1 ode offers function
ality similar to that provided by Telix, Qmo~ 
dem and ProComm. You can use your compu~ 
ter and modem to call on-line services and 
electronic bulletin board systems (BBS). 
BlnkleyTerm offers a full selection of file 
transfer protocols for use in exchanging files 
with remote systems. It also offers optional 
VT-l00 terminal emulation, open architecture 
for adding idditional file transfer protocols, 
support for high speed modems up to 19,200 
baud, session logging to a flat file or printer, 
and more. 
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Binkley is nsy to set up. To install .. nd operate 
BlnkleyTerm for use exclusively in Terminal ~ode, 
follow these steps: 

Prepare disk media. Crute a sub-directory 
on your hard disk, or format a single diskette. 

Move the sohwMe to tho ne'Nty prepMed media. 

With a standard text editor, or with EDLIN, edit the 
sample configuration flle, BINKLEY.CFG, included 
In the distribution archive or diskette. The pa
rameters needed are outlined in the file itself on 
corrrnent lines, or you can refer to the Reference 
Guide for more information. 

Obtain and properly install a FOSSIL driver in accor
dance with the directions included with your driver. 
See the. accOTpanying 'V9FOSSIL article. 

Invoke BlnkleyTerm (enter 'BP on the cQ'lll1ill1d line ). 

Press Alt-Fl0 for a brief help screen. 

The various keystrokes available in Terminal Mode 
are covered in detail in the Reference Guide . 

BlnkleyTerm does require that ANSI screen con
trol codes be used. You will need to run Victor's 
ANSI.EXE before running Binkley. Also, since 
Binkley makes use of both ALT-Keys and Control
Keys, a special FOSSIL Keyboard should be mod
con'ed Into your system before Binkley Is loaded. 
This can all be done from a batch file, even when 
Binkley Is run as an external progr.n under crosst .. lk. 

:BINKLEY.BAT 
ANSI 
MOOCON FOSSIL.KB SAVLKB 
V9FOSSIL BT 
MOD CON SAVE.KB 
DEL SAVE.KB 

BinkleyTerm provides a rich selection of file tr .. n
sfer protocols, hard coded for eHe of use and 
efficient operation. On occasion however, other 
protocols may also be desired. BinkleyTerm sup
ports external file transfer programs th .. t conform 
to the standard used by Opus-CBCS. External 
file transfer protocols MUST identify themselves 
as being compatible with Opus-CBCS in order to 
work with BinkleyTerm. Such protocols are often 
ilValiable from Opus-CBCS systems. Reportedly 
ASCII, XMODEM, Kermit ilnd other protocols are 
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available, but I 
those provided 

haven't tried 
In Binkley. 

protocols other than e 
The Binkley documentation includes an extensive 
troubleshooting soction to Hslst in solving prob
lems, but use as a terminal /communications pro
gram is really straightforward and should presont 
few problems. The advanced features, such as 
automatic mailer systems are for the experienced 
modem user. Binkley has the power to grow with 
your capabilities including connecting Into the 
USE NET systems if you so desire. 

SCRIPTS 
A script is .. series of instructions used when 
dialing a particular system. They allow the sys
tem to "look" for particular information coming 
across the line, and act according when the desir
ed information Is received within a set time limit. 

Scripts are essentially ... minl-progrOlnvning lan
guage, ... nd as such, take study and practice to use 
effectively. Scripts are stored in flat ASCII text 
files, and edited using any standard text editor 
(such as DOS' own EDLIN). Once written, _ 
scripts are associated with a particular nodellst 
entry for use each time the given node Is dialed. 

Script uso is trluered by the appearance of ... file 
name, inside double quotes, in the phone number 
field of a node list entry. For example, instead of 
seeing 1-303-555-6789 in the node list data file, 
you might see "MYSCRIPT.SCR n l-303-555-6789. 

Notice that the name of the script file is Inmodl
... toly (without spaces) followed by the area code 
and phone number. The field must appear In the 
form .. t shown, including hyphens. The area code 
portion of the number can be up to 10 characters 
long (for use .. \th certain long distance carriers). 

Binkley supports script files to automate c ... !ling 
your favorite BBS or communications service. 
Following Is a sample script to be used for di ... llng a 
system via PC Pursuit. 

:14-

set the baud r ... te 
baud 1200 
call telenet 
xmlt :tele net nurmer: 
wait for the 1200 from CONNECT 1200 
pattern 0 1200 
wal t 30 
tell teienet we are here 

• 
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xmit ":-0-: 
pattern 0 = 
Wi it 10 
spec ial S,N,l terminal type 
xmlt -On 
pattern 0 9 
Wi j t 10 
get connected to the right area 
xmit "c dial 
aroilcode 
xmlt / 12,account: 
pattern 0 = 
wa I t 10 
xmi t " pu sword: 
pat torn 0 CONNECTED 
wait 20 
set up modem at telenet 
xmJt -:- , :-ATZ: 
patte rn 0 OK 
xmlt -:-,,-: 
pltto rn 0 ~ 
walt 10 
so t up tho PAD 
xrrd t "set 1:0,4:2,7:8: 
wal t 10 
xml t "cont: 
xmit -ATZ: 
pattern 0 OK 
Wi it 10 
ge t into Raca l -Vadic mode 
xmi t -(co ntrol 0 char here): 
patte rn 0 • 
wa I t 10 
Dia l modom 
xml t "0 
phone 
xmi t : 

; wli t for CJ'.I-LiNE respons e 
pattern 0 LINE 
wa it 4S 
lUlli t .. 

Tho script language, like most others, is cryptic 
but is we ll covered in the doc:ument a tion. 

The BinldeyTerm configuration file, BINKLEY.
CFG, is tho plolce where you communicate Informa
tion abou t your system to BinkleyTerm. Port 
number, modem control strings, and much more are 
all contained in the configuration file so that they 
need be entered only once. 

A umple configuration file comes with the Bink
leyTerm distribution packilge. The sample file is 
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arranged In such a way as to illustrate which 
parameters need to be changed for which opera
tional modes . Most users .. ill only be concerned 
with the section devoted to terminal mode. 

TERMINAL MODE KEYSTROKES 
While in Terminal \o\ode, several keystrokes are 
available that allow uploading and downloading of 
fi les, changing of ccmrunications par~ters, and so on. 

25-

ALT-Fl thru ALT-F9 
These keystrokes a ll ow you to send user

defined ITQcros to aut<mlte your rrodem sess ions. 

ALT-FIO 
This provides a brief help screen, listing the 

keypresses avai lable to you in Terminal Mode. 

ALT-B 
This allows you to step the baud rate up to 
the nut higher nlue. BinkleyTerm sup
ports baud rates of 300, 1200, 2400, 4800, 

9600 and 19,m. 19,ZXl baud wraps to 300 baud. 

ALT-C 
Allows you to set various convnunications 
parameters, including number of data bits, 
parity, and number of stop bits. You are 
prompted for the information. When 8 bits 
are set, BinkleyTerm defaults to no parity, 
and you are not prompted for the setting. 

ALT-D 
Allows you to dia l out . Nhen prompted, you 
may entor a telephone numbe r , a FidoNet 
node address in the form <net>/<nodo>, or a 
FidoNet Sysop name . Most users will just 
enter a phone number. 

Entering a FidoNet address requires the 
presence of a compiled node list, properly 
referenced in the BinkleyTerm configuration 
file. Entering a Sysop name requires that 
your node list processing software, e.g., 
Parselst, has created a compatible list 
named FIDOUSER.lST. Refer to your 
nodelist processing software documentation 
for more information about crea t ing FIDO
USER.LST. 

ALT-H 
Hang-up . Al T-H toggles the modem1s OTR 
(datil terminal ready) line, the r eby d iscon
necting any call in progress . T he modem 

, 
, 



init string is sent to the modem after O TR is 
toggled . 

A L T- J 
Jump to DOS. Invokes CO ,""YI A.'ll>.C 0 '01 
to alia .... "quick and dirty" DOS com
mands on tne fly. Enter "EXI T" at the 
005 prompt to return to ainkleyTerm. 

AL T- L 
Toggle session logging on and off. Tne 
session logg i ng function allows you to 
designate a file or printer, and nave tne 
entire terminal mode session ecnoed to 
tne selected file or device. 

Nhen first invoked, tnis command will 
prompt you for a file name . Type in the 
desired name of the log file, including 
d r ive and path designation if desired. 
You may also enter a printer device 
name, e.g.:, LPT1, LPT2, etc. for prin
ter echoing. 

Invoke the command again to end log
ging to the file or device. 

ALT-M 
Poll a node in the node list, by node 
address. This command requires that 
mail handling be impleonented as des
cribed in the Use r 's Guide section, 
"Unattended ,""ode ". 

You are prompted fo r a FidoNet node 
address. Once entered, SinkleyTerm 
will dial the system (if it exists in the 
node list) and attempt to exchange mail 
with the system. If the r e is outgoing 
mail to the system, or jf mail is 'Naiting 
for you on the remote system, it "'ill be 
sent during tne mail session. 

A L T- P 
This command allONS you to change the 
communications port in use. Invoicing 
the command shifts the port number to 
the next highe r port. The number of 
ports supported is determined by your 
hardware, and by the '\1axport' state
ment in the configuration file . 

AL T- R 
This allows you t3 dial out Nith a "scan 
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list". Empty elements are designated 
by 'Null.' Using the function keys (or 
the equivalently numbered numer ic 
keys) you can select the scan list ele
ment you wish to enter. Enter a tele
phone numher just .as you would Nith the 
AL T-!) command. Press 'Enter' to 
"sto re " your entry for tnat element. 
Nhen you nave stored all the desired 
elements, press 'Enter' to begin the 
dialing process. 

Eacn number Nill be dialed in sequence, 
until a connection is made. After the 
session is completed, a 'Null' will be 
stored for that element. Invoke AL T
R again, and press 'Enter' to dial the 
remaining elements. Press 'Escape' at 
any time to abort the dialing process. 

Note that the dialing Jist is volatile. 
O n ce you exit tne Terminal ,",ode, your 
dialing list will most likely be er.ased. 

ALT-S 
Invoking this command sends a "break" 
signal via the modem to the remote host. 
This command requires that a F.JSSIL of 
revision S or later be insulled. (V9-
FOSSIL conforms to vS specifications). 

ALT-U 
This command is used in Point and SSS 
installations to shift to Unattended 
Mode. SinkleyTerm is put into the 
mailer mode, ready to accept calls from 
remote systems. In order to operate, 
the mailer functions must be implemen
ted as described in the User's Guide 
section, "U nattended 'v1ode ". 

AL T- X 
A llows you to exit the program and 
return to DOS. If SinkleyTerm was 
invoked with a billch file, this command 
will caus e BinldeyTerm to exit to the 
ba tch file ... ith an error/evel of 1. The 
batch file must trap this errorlevel, and 
exit accordingly. 

Note that this function DOES leave the 
iJ T~ line (data terminal ready) on the 
modem 'hiah.' 

:: 

• 

• 

• 
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ALT-Y 
Use d prlmully for Point operations, this 
fu nction initiates .. mall session with 
the host. This is designed ONLY to 
wo rk with the system listed as your Boss 
node In the configuration file. 

Issuing this keystroke invokes OJ. tem
pora ry mallcr mode, .. nd BinklcyTerm 
attempts to dial tho Boss system to 
exchl ngo mall. Mall handling must be 
set-up as described in the User's G uide 
sectio n, "U nilttended "'odc-. If mail is 
walti ng to be sent to the Boss, or if milll 
is wait ing on the Boss system for pickup, 
It will be scnt durin, the ml.il seuion. 

'aDn 
This allows you to download a file from 
tho host with whith you He connected. 
You are prompted for the desired proto
col to use, and for the required file 
informul on, if needed (protocol depen
dent) . If you have the 'Download' 
stateme nt properly Implemented in the 
con figuration file, the down loaded files 
will be placed in the directory specl· 
fled . Otherwise, the file will be saved 
to the current directory. 

PgUp 
This allows you to send a file to the 
remote host. You are prompted for the 
desl re od protocol to use for the transfer, 
as well as the file information. You 
may specify a complete drive, pHh and 
filename using standard DOS conven· 
tions, e.g., C:\PATH\FILENA't1E.ARC. 

Whe n a batch protocol is used (SEAlink, 
Tellnk, or Z"O:JE\4), wildcards are al
lowed In the filename. 

Binkley can be used as a stand· alone commun· 
icatlons package or called as a process under 
CrossTalk. Either way, Binkley may provide 
all the communications capability you need. 
You *111 find that Binkley Is a full-featured 
communications package that will Increase 
your Vlctor's capability. Give It a try. 

• • • • • 
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V9000 for u.le 
384K, 2 double· sided drives 
very good condition 
asking $300.00 

John Marcella 
759 Temescal Way 
Redwood City, CA 94062 
1-415-368-3064 

• •••• 
An assortment of Victor V9000 computers 
for sale - some with enlarged memory, 
hard disk, network cards and much, much more. 
Some machines have 70 hard disks, 896K and 
networking. All or part at very reasonable 
prices. 

Contact: Glenn E. Copas 
1680 Civic Center Drive Suite 109 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 

'-408-247-4475 or 1-408-251-5255 
• •••• 

For Sale: 4 ea. V9000, each with 512K 
10 meg. hard disk, good working 
condition. Includes following 
software: MS DOS 2.11, WordPerfect 
4.1, Lotus 123 1 A, Multiplan 1.06 
Also includes manuals, shipping 
crates, monitor. Make best offer. 

Contact: Madison Valuation Associates 
Attn.: Cathy Patterson 
Madison, WI 

1-608-257-2757 
• • • • • 

For Sale: V9000 complete with keyboard 
and monitor. 10 meg. hard disk 
512K, PC PLUS installed, XTALK 
software, manual for V9000. 
Asking $500.00. Questions or 
reasonable offers, call below. 

Contact: Sherry Everett 
1-215-293-7302 days, or 
1-215-855-0140 eves., weekends 

• •••• 
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or "ABC· Olppnrs below number. If or1linally released 
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Postage/hindi I ng (applies to disk orders on I y) ..•••.•.........•.•. $ 4.00 
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I/O Revisited 
G1l Jr any of us need to, or have wanted to, perfonn a control or 
-lY.1 data gathering function which should be something a corrr 

puter can do welL But It never gets done because when it 
comes time to start hooking things up, we find that we just do not 
tlavc enough InfOlTl"liltion to make the external hardware work 
with our cOl1llUler. In this article we will atte~t to provide 
you with information which will go a long way to furnishing you 
with the datil you need. We arc going to cover the Y9000 
specifically, but the principles Me sirrililt' for other c~uters, 
and you just rright get enough insight Into ttle process to try your 
hand at VIIs or even (heaven forbid!) an IB~ or clone. With 
that nld, let us look at the methods by wlich the V9000 sends 
and accepts signals via its '1/01 (Input/Output) ports. 

The Victor 9000 Is provided with Input/output ports able to 
process data either in a serial (Serial Port) or a parallel (Parallel 
Port) fashion. By proper matching-l4I of the encoding or decod
ing capabilities of the port. we plan to L6e, and those sarre 
protocols on the hardware we plan to hook up to the '19, we can 
~ccCJ'l1'lish a wide variety of tasks under cOfJl)uter control. In 
essence we adjust the signal requirements through software, 
fil'TTWt'Ne of hardware to match the c~uterls interhce coding.. 
as seen at the port. We win concentrate on ~ of the 
conmon Interfacing tasks between peripherals and hardware 
associated with the port and located in the CPU. To do this, we 
will also discllSs associated software considerations and their role 
in marrying a CPU port with peripheral hardware. 

'19000 SERIAL PORTS 
The V9000 has two serial ports located on the lower portion of 
the back panel of the CPU, under the power supply. These two 
ports, called Com Port 1 (COM 1) and 2. or SE RIAL A and a, are 
the two rightsrost comectors on the CPU back panel You 
might be using one of them for connecting a serial printer, or a 
modem now, but there Ne many other peripherals you can con
nect to these ports. Serial ports come in two standard flavors 
generally, and one should know the difference If for no reason 
other than to get yotnelf out of a jatY\ when YOtr new hookup 
doesn't work. 

THE EIA RSB2C SERIAL STANDARD 
The two types of standard seriill port ve tile Data comrunica
tion Equipment (O CE ) port configuration, and the Data Teminal 
Equipment (oTE) configtratlon. OCE equpment was originally 
conceived of as equip1'lCnt which comrunicated or sent signals 
(regardless of the use of those signals), while oTE equipment 
was conceived of as being terrrinal equip'Tltnt comnunicated
with such as a teminal connected to a mainfrillTlC COfl1)uter, or a 
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printer (though not all printers are wired as DTE equipment). 
An eXilJl1)le of 0 CE eqlipment fs a modem. There are many 
other exasrples in industry. 

These standards are defined in an Electronic I ndllStries Associa
tion (EIA) Standard, RS232. RS232 specifies that a "1" sh'iI.!1 
be represented by a voltilge level of -3 to -3) volts, wtile a nOll 
is represented by a voltage level of +3 to +al volts. This pro
vides enough voltage to drive the signal over fainy long dis
tances without becorring weak enough to be overwhemed by 
electronic noise generated in the equipment or picked up by the 
cable. The standard Is explicit on which signals and signal lev
els go on which pins, but they do not define in detail what 
eqliprnent tnily be called 'DCE' or lDTEl eqliprnent. Based on 
the description ibove, one might expect to connect DTE eqLip
ment to OCE equipment. Would that it were so easy. Some 
manufacturers wire their equipment to the coofigLr.ltion oppos
ite what you might be led to expect. Therefore, confusion 
sometimes OCCLn in that some manufacturers c~1 a conmon 
piece of equipment 'DCEI wti\e otllen calf essentiaDy the same 
eqlipment lDTE1. The connectors on the V9 back panel ve 
configlred as 'DTE1, meeting the original intent of the EIA 
standard. So, to work. 

CONNECfIONS 
Connections made between equipment confoming to the DCE . 
DTE Standard would be done using a cable with wires tennnat
ing on the same nurrbered pin at each end of the cable. Tho 
connectors used on serial ports are specified in the Standard, 
and the V9 uses the standard 25 pin nO Subrriniature" connec
tor. It is widely available in the industry. Another well-known 
brand of c~er, capable of establiShing a de facto standard 
by itself, uses a 9 pin version of the same connector type, since 
by no means are all the pins which are defined L6ed in real life 
circUllStances. 

The table below lists the V91s seri~ ports A and B DTE C(lnncc
tor pins and the signals on those pins. It shows the connections 
to any DCE device wtich meets the RS232C standard. The 
arrow heads show the direction of signal flow. If there are 
neads at both ends, it means that sometimes the flow is one way, 
and at other times the flow is reversed: 

OTE 
ON< 

<--------> 
2 --------> 2 

Protective ~round 
Transmitted Data 



3 ( ••• ----- 3 Rece I ved D~u , --------) , Request t. Scnd 

5 (--_ .. _-- 5 Clur to Send 

6 (----_._- 6 D~u Set Rudy 

7 (-----_._) 7 SI gnlll Ground 

8 (-------- 8 Received Line Sign~1 Detect 

15 (-------- 15 >mi ss ion Slgn~1 Timing 

(V9 b~ud r~te cI ock) 

17 (-------- 17 Rece I ver Slgn~1 Tlmi ng 

(\19 b~ud r~te clock) 

20 --------) 20 D~u Tennln~1 Ready 

22 (-------- 22 Ring Indlc~tor 

2' ._------) 2' Tr~nsmlt SI gn~1 Tlml ng 

1'OfES: 
1. Pin 8 h scnztl~s c~lIed Carrier Detect - rruns 

tile SiJ'l'll thing u lIbove. 
2. Pins 9 & 11 ~re only uscd for ~ v~ri~tlon of the 

RS232 Stilnd~rd, c~lled 2Omllll~ O1rrent Loop. 
3. Pins 10 & 12-17 are 'spareslln the RS232 SOndU'd, but 

you can see th~t Victor has used pins 1.5 & 17 for 
signal tilTing. This is not Ibsolutely necespry, bl1 
provides ~ measure of nfety Inder cert~n conditions. 

4.. Pins 18 & 2S ~g~n are used for CuTent Loop func:tions, 
and 19, 21 23 & 24 are Isparesl in the RS232 StMlClud. 

Nlte thlt Victor his used pin 1$ again for slpl tining. 

MUL Tl-PROTOCOL SERIAL CONTROLLER (W'SC) 
Serial cOl'l1l"l.lOic~tion In the V9 Is controlled by M1 IC c~lIed i. 
M~tJ-Protocoi Serii.l Controller (MPSC). It IT'Ii.y be either i.I1 

Intel 8274 or ~ NEC ~D-7201. It is not 1~i.f1t for you to 
know the inner w«kings of these les in order to use the serial 
ports effectively, i.lld we win not go deeply into them Interes
ted ruder'S may refer to the Intel i.nd NEC d~ti. sheets ilnd 
i.pPlici.tions concerning them Whi.t we win discuss, Ilowever, 
are i. few bits oflnfOl'n'atJon urique to the V9 ls use of these leS. 

The MPSC Is considered a peripheral device by the V9. It is 
therefore treated the same as all other peripheral serial devices 
in thi.t It Is mapped Into merrory sp~ce rather thi.l1 into 1/0 spi.ce 
for the 8038 CPU. The MPSC register i.dc:hsses are as fonows: 

Regl ster .Address 

-----------------------------------
Port A di.ti. 
Port 8 cb.t~ 

Port A camand 
Port 8 ccnnnd 

EOOO:OO4O 
EOOO:0041 
EOOO:0042 
EOOO:0043 

The MPSC intelTupt output Is connected to lin interrupt control
ler chip, lin 82S9A type Interr(4)t controller. Write Register 2 
(WR2) of Port A should therefore be progrvrmed with the 

following bit pattern. Where () lIppelln, It muns thi.t either a 
111 or a 101 may OCCII'; but ...mere ~.,I or a I()I OCCtn, it rrust be 
that value. MSB and LSB mean Most Significant Bit and Lu.st 
Significant BIt, respectJvely. In nonnaJ decimal cotming, the 
LSB would be the etllt In the 'unlu' posltJon, and the MSB would 
be in the dlgtt pos£tlon iPPropriate to the value signified, and 10 
tho left of the LSB: -() 0 0 1 0 () 

LSI 
() () 

If interrupt operatJon is used with the ~P.sc, the MPSC should be 
progtllotlTl"ed for the Stltus·Affects-Vector mode. The Inter
"4't service rolltlne would then be directed to exanine the Port 
B Rud Realster 2 (RR2) to detemine the proper response to 
the MPSC Interrupt. After the Interrupt Is serviced, tho End
of-lntorrupt (EOI) comnand should be written to the MPSCls 'at A connw"od ........ ...-of_ port ...... tho _ 

The lntelTl4't output. of the MPSC Is connec;ted to IntuTl4J! 
Request 1 (I R 1) of the 82S9A Interrupt controller. (The base 
lItkress of the 82S9A is EOOO:OOOO.) The InterrlCrt vector fot 
IR1 is at ~ess 0000:0104 for M5--DOS. The IRl vector is 
cLWTCntiy not used or inltJalized by "5--00s.. 

_ A sYNOiRONOUS COMMUNICATlONS 
C,..r1sync:t'ronous cOfl"rYUicatJon Is the default rrode the MPSC Is 

configured to by the V91s BIOS at boot t\n"e or on reset. The 
connector plm rrost conmonly used for serial perlpheri.ls are pins 
1 tl'l'u 8 and pin 20. 'Nhen ports A Ind 8 are jnftJallzed by the 
BIOS, pin 5 (Our To Send, or crS) Is activated to control the 
sending of data on pin 2 (Slanal OUT or SOUT), and pin 4 
(ReCJlOst To Send or RTS) controls the receiving of ~ta on pin 
3 (Siani.llN or SIN). Ttn means that pin 5 m.Jst have a positive 
voltage on it In order to have the V9 send dllu out on pin 2 
likewise, pin 41'T'U1t hue a positive voluae on It or no dau will 
be received on pin 3. This i.llows relatively slow devices such as 
printen to control the rate the V9 sends cb.u. so that data Is not 
lost. One may tie pim 4 & 5 tasethor, in some cascs to b~55 
the need for a control sianal, since one Is constantly feeding the 
other the proper signal, and Is therefore alwll)'5 ready. A 
rrinirTun conflgll'atJon may even be qler, tf the hardware or 
software does not demand control sig,w5. One may si~y use 
pins 2 & 3. If the signal sutten from noise, the next tting to do 
Is to add II votnJ line, using either pin 1 or pin 7 to make the 
ground connection. 

AuxIt..y lIznoIs 
Not All of the RS232 slana! inpllts are auilable by reading the 
WSC registers. The auxiliary sign&is are broU&ht in wough 
1/0 register A of VIA2, a 6522 type IC clip. VIA2 is also 
rremory mapped and has its bue adcnss lit E8OO:0040. Its port 
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A register Is at .. dtt'ess E800:0041. In addition to being the 
SOIlGe of the auxiliary slgn.J..Is, two bits of this register are used 
to control the selection of the intema! or external baud rate 
clocks. The bit asslgrmenu fOl' the VIA port are: 

Bit 

o (LSD) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 (MSB) 

BAUD RATES 

Signal 

Serial A Clock Select (O=internal) 
Serh.1 B Clock Select (O=lnternal) 
Port A Ring Indicator 
Port A Data Set Reildy 
Port B Ring Indicator 
Port B Data Set Ready 
Keyboard Data Input 
Vertical Signal Input 

The MPSC llIqt.ires a clock to control the b .. ud n.te (tho baud 
rate is approximately the S~ as bfu-per-sec:ond), wtic:h c;u, be 
derived either from an internal or An external sOllCe. The 
Intem .. 1 bilud rille ,lock Is An 8253 Ie cl'ip called a Program
mable Interval Timer. If Ml extemaJ clock soU"ce is used, it Is 
s~ied UrOUJh pins 15 & 17 of the serial port connec:ton. 
Use of these pins to s~ply an external baud clock is V9 specific, 
and does not reflect pin usigrments rtancbrdlzed in the RS232 
Standard. Therefore, when working with serial eQUprrent to be 
connected to tho V9, be SlXe use of these piM for In external 
baud clCKk does not conflict with pin Usigmlent5 in the equip
rrznt In question, and that a suitable clock Is available, or can be 
made available, through these pins. 

for the internal baud rate clocks, counter 0 of Ie 8253 Is used as 
the Port A baud rate clock. Comter 1 of the same Ie Is used 
for the Port B baud rate clock. A 1.25 MHz signal is fed to 
cOU1ters 0 and 1, and the cOlrlters divide the 1.25 MHz signal to 
give the appropriate clock rate. Ie 8253 is progrlJl111'Jd to 
provide a square wue output, known as Mode 3 of the 8253. 
The 8253 registen are rrzmory mapped at these locatioM: 

Register 

Counter 0 
Counter 1 
Coonter 2 
M:lde Word 

.Address 

.EOOO:ooaJ 

.EOOO:0021 

.EOOO:oo22 

.EOOO:oo23 

Divisors used for producing commonly used baud rates are 
given in the following table: 

Baud Rate 
300 
600 

Low Byte 
04n 
8211 
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High Byte 
01h 
ooh 

3 -

Baud Rate lOoV' Byte High Byte 
1200 41h 00h 
2400 21h 00h 
4800 10h 00h 
9600 (JIh ooh 

19200 04n ooh 

for exarrple, to set the baud rate for port A to 9600 baud, 
execute the following Instruction sequence! 

K)I AX,<£OOCH 
WOI ES,AX 
f.IOI BX,002(Ji 

;set I/O base address 

;set 8253 offset 
/101 BYTE PlR ES:3[BXi,3EH 
/101 BYTE PlR ES:O(BXi ,(J!H 

/101 BYTE PlR ES:O[BXJ.OOi 

;Ioad counter 0 rrode 3 
;Ieast significlnt byte 
;nnst significant byte 

External baud rate clocks may be fed to the V9 through piM 15 
& 17 of the serial port comectors. Pin 15 is the pin on which 
the external ~lnsnit baud rate' clock is delivered to the com
puter serial port, and pin 17 Is the pin on which the extemal 
'receive baud rate' clock is delivered. These clock inputs are 
generally used only with tigtrspeed synchronous modems; but 
since they are specific to the V9 they should be used with 
cautJon - make sU"e you can wppIy the requisite clocks on those 
pins from the external serial equ!pmmt. 

SNitching between Intern ill and extemal baud rate clocks Is done 
by setting two output signals on VIA2 (see AuxiIJary Signals, 
above). The current state of these bit settings can be deter
rrined by reading the VIA register. for exarrple, if you wanted 
to chlnge only port A to extemal clocks, you would execute the 
following instruction sequence: 

VOl AX,OE8OCH ; load I/O base address 
/101 ES,AX 
/001 BX,0041H ;Ioad register offset 

;(port B, here) 
/101 IL,ES:[BX) ;get current sute 
<R ftL,01H ;force bit 0 to 1 
/101 ES:[BXi,1L ;output new state 

The above sequence nuintalns the previous state of register bit 
1 (the bit controlling port 8). 

EXTERNAL PARALLEL PORT 
The parallel port on the back of the V9 wu designed to be used 
either as a Centronics !nrallel printer port or as In IEEE-488 
pMailel data port. It may be used as a Centronics parallel 
port without any change, sfnce all pim ate wired to the Centron
ics de facto standard. Due to the differences in the IEEE~488 
and the Centronics standards, connections ITllSl be adill7ted to 



II 

II 

the IEEE-488 stMldard ttrough use of it speci~ adaptor cable. 

The parallel port Is controlled by VIA " (base ilddress 
E800:OO2:I), with I. few signals controlled by VIA2 The port 
signals uc buffered using bus Ual'l5celvers designed for IEEE-
488 cOI1'C)ltibilfty (75160 & 75161). The transceivers are wired 
in such a way thill, in the IEEE-488 roode, the V9000 tTUSt be 
the controller (and tho only controller) 00 the buses. 

The direction of rron of the signals on the connector arc con
troUed by the sUte of the VIA '-P82 output. The table below 
gives, for euh pin of the connector, the so .... ee md orection 
with regard to the output of VIA1-PB2. It shoukl be noted 
thilt for a VIAl-pa2 low output, the erection of pin lS is 
controlled by the output of VIA '-PB3 (pin 35). If the output 
of VIA ,-paJ is low, pin lS is ;an output, otherwise it Is an input. 

VIA2-PB2 

Pin L H Signal Source 
-----------------------------------------------

1 0 VIA1-PBO,VIA1-cA2 
2 0 VIAl-PM 
3 0 VIAl-PAl 
4 I 0 VIA1-PA2 
5 I 0 VIAl-PAl 
6 I 0 VIAl-PM 
7 I 0 VIAl-PAS 
8 I 0 VIA1-PJr6 
9 I 0 VIA1-PA1 

10 0 I VIA1-PB6,VIA1-Cb.l 
11 I 0 VIAl-PBS, VIA2-00 
12 N/C 
13 0 VIA1-PB7,VIA1-OO 
14 N/C or 00 
lS 1/0 0 VIA1-PBl 
16 eN> 
17 c»\ss I S eN> 
18 N/C 

19-29 <Nl 
3(}-31 NtC 
32 TIB> 10 PIN 13 
33 eN> 
34 0 0 VIA1-PB2 
35 0 0 VIA1-PB3 
36 0 0 VIA1-PB4 

Care should be taken when configuring lt1e port to make sure 
that there are no mver conflicts between the VIA's and the 
transceivers. In other words, if signals are to be changed fran 
outputs to inputs, change the VIA's direction before changing 
the transceiver's direction. If signals are to be changed from 
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inputs to outpUts, then change the VIA's direction. 

The parallel port connector on tile back of tile V9 uses a ribbon 
connector. A ribbon connector is different than a ribbon cable.. 
Ribbon, ..men used to describe a connector refers to the con
ucts used In the connector. These are made of a SITIiln, flat 
nDbon of plated metal - hence, the name. The connector looks 
different in that the usual pins and sockets are not used; just the 
ribbons in place of the pins. Ribbon connectors may be used 
with etther a ribbon cable or a standard round cable. 

CENTRONICS INTERFACE PROTOCOL 
The Centronics Interface protocol, as ilrplemented on the V9, is 
a very slfTlJle, 8-bit, patallel data transfer protocol It perfCII'TM 
three functions. They~: 

1. ensure the printer Is on-line and not busy 
2 place the data on the Interface datil lines 
3. strobe the printer 

The BUSY and ON-LINE sianills ~ tigh true. The DATA 
STR OBE Is a lOW' Ialng pulse. 

The cllTent V9 BIOS pror.rans confilLre the VIA-PBO output 
hllh and use only the folkrwing pins for data trillt!ifer : 

Pin Sianal (---- IN : QJT ----) 

------------------------------------------------
1 Data Strobe : ----) 
2 0. .. 1 (LSl) A 
3 Datil 2 L 
4 Oata 3 L 
S Data 4 [r- -----) 
6 0. .. S A 
7 Data 6 T 
8 Oata 7 A 
9 Data 8 (MSB) _.-

11 Printer Bu.y <----
13 Printer Ot-Llne <-----

IEEE-aa INTERFACE 
or GENERAL PURPOSE INTERFACE BUS (GPIB) 

A full deKription of the operation of the GPIB bus would take a 
book, and is beyond this article. Instead, we wiD discuss some of 
the factors Involved in connecting GPIB eqt.ipment to the V9. 

The Interface connector on the back of the V9 is not confj&I6"ed 
for standard GPIB connection. The staooard GPIB connector is 
a 24-pin, ribbon comector. The talHe below shows how to wire 
an adaptor calHe to allow connection of IEEE-488/GP IB devices 
to the V9. In addition, pins 18 - 24 on the GPIB connector 
should be wired to the GNO pins on the V9 connector. 



V9 G'IB Signal 

---------------------------------------------------
1 6 DAY 
2 1 DID 1 
3 2 DID 2 
4 3 DID 3 
S 4 0104 
6 13 0105 
7 14 0106 
8 15 0107 
9 16 0108 

10 7 I-RRl 
11 10 !R:) 
13 8 Iil.'C 
lS 5 IDI 
17 12 !HIElD 
34 17 lei 
3S 11 AlN 
36 9 IFe 

NOTES; 

1. 010 lincs are bidirectional, and may be used for com-
rrands or data 

2- 010 LOW = '11; 010 HIGH = '0' - watch tho polarity 
of the signal! 

The IEEE-488 driver 'Nill be incorporated into the BIOS at 
system genen.tion limo Instud of the Centronics driver. The 
driver functions will be controlled by sending the ~ropriate 
ESCAPE sequences to the driver. As mentioned ~ove, tho V9 
ITlJSt be the only controller on the buses, and will not pass control 
to any other device. It should be pointed out that one of the 
sixteen QtIS sign~s is rrissing from tho V9 m.>Iementatlon: the 
DAta Valid (DAV) signaL This signal CV1 be dispensed with if 
the signal Not Ready For Data (NRFO) is held high (e.,,: with a 
resistor biasing the line to +S volts). 

USER PORT 
The V9 provides an internal parallel port accessible throUSh a 
S()-pin ribbon cable and connector. The connector 15 wired to 
VIA3, and is fI'Ill'T'Dr)' mapped with a base address E800:0080. 
All of the functions of VIA3 are available with the exception of 
nfl'llr 1 and output P87, which are used for the CODEC clock 
(audio output). The configt.ration of the port COMector Is 
given below: 

Pin 

1 
3 
S 
7 

Signal 

-12 \0..15 
NtC 

+12 \O..TS 
+S \Q..TS 

Pin 

2 
4 
6 
8 

Signal 

-12 \0..15 
NtC 

+12 \Q...TS 
+S \O..TS 

Pin Signal Pin Signal 

-----------------------------------------------
9 NtC 10 LlGfT P8'lol IN 

11 (N) 12 ~1 

13 (N) 14 CXJ. 
15 (N) 16 P,>/) 
17 (N) 18 PAl 
19 (N) 20 PAl 
21 (N) 22 PAl 
23 (N) 24 PM 
2S (N) 26 PAS 
XI (N) 28 Pi'6 
29 (N) 30 PIJ 
31 (N) 32 POO 
33 (N) 34 P81 
35 (N) 36 PB2 
37 (N) 38 PM 
39 (N) 40 PM 
41 (N) 42 PBS 
43 (N) 44 P86 
45 (N) 46 (Codoc) PB7 
47 (N) 48 CDl 
49 (N) 50 CB2 

Wl'ile the usual fI'Ilthod of attaching to the user port h by using a 
ribbon cable and cOMector, I have found another way that 
allows the plugging of a small circuit board directly into the 
connector. AP Products Inc. of Mentor, Ohio, makes a connec
tor (part mnber 922576-50) intended to be used to attach two 
ribbon cables to one t.cader. However, this connector can be 
soldered to a circuit board and used to connect the circuit board 
to the user port. Care rrust be taken with the size of the clrclit 
board to insure that it does not hit the disk unit support bracket 
directly over the user port COMector. This Imts board height 
to about 1.9 inches. 

I used this method for the design of a board to connect a dalsr 
wheel printer with a parallel Interface to the V9. On a board 
1.9 inct.cs high and 27 inches wide, I was able to get fotr 2J-pln 
lOs, a resistor pack, a 5O-pln ribbon cable connector, and the 
AP Products connector. Designing the interface this was con
siderably less expensive than using an expansion bus board. 

DEVICE DRIVERS 
Now that we have discussed the hardware aspects of lID, it 
seems appropriate to give attention to the software aspects, i.e. 
device drivers. But first we should define the concept of logi
cal and physical devices. 

A logical device is a generalization of a physical mechanism that 
pcrfOf'lT'6 a particular function. Printers, which perform the 
function of transferring electronic data to paper, are comnonly 
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referred to as listing devices. By 011 definition, .. listing device 
is .. logical device, since It doesn't refer to .. putiCulM type of 
printer. An HP Desk Jet, on the other hillld, is .. physicll de~ 
vice. You night think of .. logical device u .. 'blilllk' to be 
filled In, wtile .. physical devlcc Is wh .. t you fill the bin with. 

Ms.-DOS defines fOIr 10glc .. 1 (general, not specific) devices th .. t 
It directly supports. Tho first Is the CONSOLE devlcc, the 
pr!nclp .. llnter .. ctivc devlcc for conm.mlc .. tion with the oper .. -
tor. Second Is the LIST devlcc, the device to w~ch hMd copy 
output Is uw .. lly sent. The l;;ast two MC the AUXILIAR Y IN
PUT;;and AU XILIARY OUTPUT devices w~ch Me nondescript 
input ;;and output devices th .. t ue usu;;ally user defined. (An 
~of., AUXILIARY OUTPUT devic:e'Mddbe .. JeCCJrd ~.) 

HudwNc Independent software riming t.nder Ms.-DOS (me .. n
jng softwue thilt does not depend on the specific futures of .. 
given corJ1X4er) performs all 110 vi .. these logical devices. The 
prog,riUn doeii not know, or CNe, ;;about the .. ctual so ... ee or 
destin .. tion of Its corrmnc .. tions. The corrputer opentor con
nects the desired physic&! devices to the cO"t1Hlter ;;and then tens 
the oper .. ting systcm which physic&! device to usoci .. te with 
uch loglc;;aJ device. 

However, lTtilIluf .. cturers do not know for cert.un wMt make, or 
evcn wttu type, of physical device will be connected to their 
COI"I1)Uf.ers. Since they do know whu provisions they hue made 
to comect extem;;aJ devices to their carputers, me .. ning 1/0 
ports, they hue t .. ken to referring to these 1/0 ports ;;as the 
ptry;c;aI devices, rather than the IT'I!IChanimi to wtich they in utached. 

In ;;addition, the softwNe th .. t aives the 1/0 port, the device 
driver, Is considered to be .. put of the physical device. Some 
manuf .. ct ... ers provide morc thilll one physical device th .. t all use 
the nmc 1/0 port, but incorpor .. te different driver softwue. 
nis Is useful In the situ .. tion, for ex;;al~e, where sometimes .. 
printer requiring h .. rdwMe h;;andshJklng Is used on .. port, ;;and u 
other times .. printer requiring softwMe hAndsh .. king is .. tt .. ched 
to the ~ port. By ctanging the Iogical-to-physlc;;a! device 
usigrwnent, the softwMe driving the port is ctanged. (Ttis 
~ is I'd CU'Terdy hT*n1!lrl"ted with MS-DOS rr CP/M fer the YJ~ 

IOIIYTE 
E .. ch of the fOil logic;;al devices mentioned above, c;;an be ;;assocl
.. ted with one of fo ... physic .. ' devices. Not all physic;;al devices 
c;;an be .. ssigned to .. given 10gic .. 1 device. The t .. ble below 
gives the n;;ames of the physic;;al devices th .. t can be usoci .. ted 
with uch loglc;;al device. Where the CP/M names differ from 
the Ms.-DOS ";;ames, the (2/~ names .. re given in pMentheses. 

Loglc .. 1 Device Physic .. 1 Devices 
nv <RT BAT OCl 
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Devices 

!IIJlO.JT 
L5T 

PLN) T1Y PIP LP1 LP2 
T1Y CRT LPT l1. 1 

The following t;;able describes the physic .. 1 devices th .. t 
.. re currently Impl~ntcd on the V9: 

Physic .. ' 
[)evlce Description 

CRT Keybo .. rd Input I CRT dlspl .. y output 
TTY Serl .. 1 Port A 
LPT Extern .. 1 pu .. llel port (Centronics) 
lJ.1 Serf .. 1 Port B 
8I\T Input fran A.D(IN I output to LST 

The current st .. te of the logkl.l to physical device usigrmentJ Is 
kept In .. byte In system memory c;;alled the 10BYlE. The 
10BYTE Is divided into fo ... two-bit fields, one field for uch 
loglc .. 1 device. The Y.lluc of .. field (0-3) i1Kfic .. tes ,,'-ch 
ptyysic;;aJ device Is assigned to ItJ corresponding logicl.l device. 
The fleld definitiOn! Me outlined below • 

<m (Bits 0,1) .Al.D(IN (Bi ts 2,3) 

0- T1Y 
1 - CRT 
2 - BAT 
3 - LC1 

0 - T1Y 
1 - PlR 
2 - LR1 
3 - LR2 

-'LDQJT (Bi IS 4,5) L5T (Bits 6,7) 
--------~~-------

0- T1Y 
1 - PTP 
2 - LP1 
3 - lP2 

0- T1Y 
1 - CRT 
2 - LPT 
3 - l1.1 

It is possible to exanine .. nd set the IDBYTE by using the 
SETiO utility a.nder ~S-DDS. It is also possible to exmine ;;and 

sot the IOBvn: fn:m .. ~ by us;-. the ~ !tecpnc:e: 

\tS-DOS get 10BYTE to register .. I 

~OV AX ,DS 
~DV ES,AX 
LEA BX,PBl 
~ OV AX,16 
INT 223 
~ OV AX,PBl 

------------------
PBl OW 0 

;set ES to d .. t .. segment 

;&et offset of pun)Cter block 
;get IDBYTE function 
;Vic tor super-bios interrupt 
;ge t 10BYTE to al (0 to ah) 

;p .. nmeter pusing .. re .. 

== 



.\15-005 set 10BYTE from register .II 

~OV AH,O ;set upper byte to 0 
>,IOV PB1,AX ;set 10BYTE In parameter block 
MOV AX,DS ;set ES to data segment 
MOV ES,AX 
LEA BX,PBl ;get offset of parameter block 
>,IOV AX,17 ;set IQBY TE function 
INT 223 ;Victor super-bios Interrupt 

------------------
PBl OW 0 ;puameter pauing area 

OJSTOM DEVIa: DRIVERS 

NOTE: 
In preparing the following section, It was discovered that some of 
the features mentioned did not work, or contained bugs. Specf
fically, function 5 for the List Vector and Console Vector calls 
docs not work because the BX register is clobbered by the BIOS 
code, and the "pass-on II feature passes on one character too 
many (the extra character is meaningless). Victor has stated 
that since these are l.I1doclnlCnted featlKes of the BIOS, they 
are not directly supported except as they pertain to Victor 
programs. Therefore, tho likelihood of the bugs being fixed is 
smaD. We decided to include the discussion of these features 
Anyway, in case the bugs are fixed, and as a note of warning to 
users who rright have wanted to use these foatlKes. 

At some time it may be req~red to attach the V9 to a device 
that is not cCJl11)atible with the standard device driverJ supplied 
by Victor. This was tile case when I plugged mf old Diablo 
1620 into one of the V9ls serial ports. My Diablo does not 
support hardware hAndshaking, and using the Victor driver, I was 
forced to rWl at 300 baud or lose data. Because of this, I 
decided to write rnr own device driver that 1V0uid support the 
Diablo's ETX/ACK software protocol. 

It turns out that there are two ways of incorporating a different 
device driver Into the V9 system The first, which is only viable 
for .'015-005, involves writing a replacement module for the 
standard one supplied by Victor as part of their system genera
tion program The sysgen program used \15-LlNK to cOlTbine 
pre-asserrbled rnxIules to form the MS-DOS system file. By 
writing a new rrodIJe and changing the linker comnand file to 
cause the linker to load the new module instead of the standard 
one, it Is possible to create a system disk Incorporating the new 
driver. This t,uk requires an intimate know/edge of the V9 
13105 and should only be atte"l'ted by experienced progranmers. 

Fortunately, the second method is somewhat easier. The V9 
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BIOS routes all calls to the LST device through a long vector 
stored in meJ1l)l)'. The BIOS also provides a sifTl>le ~thod by 
which to exanine or change this vector. A device driver writ
ten to use this second method is a CO~ or om file that consists 
of two parts. The first part fs the Initialization section, wtich 
configl.W'es the port hardware, changes tile list vector to point to 
the new list driver entry points, and then exits to ttle systerl\ 
leaving the module pef'!l'1lnently resident in memory. The sec
ond part Is the device driver itself. The module will remain as 
the new device driver until the system is reset. 

The second method Is the method I used to 1Jl1)ltrrI'lnt rnr Diablo 
aiver. The driver for M5-DOS Is shown in Listing 1. 

LIST VECTOR 
Before doing an indirect loog call ttw'ough the list vector, the 
BIOS sets the AX register to idem the ftnctia"I to be perfCll'l'lld. 

Function 

0 Get data fram list device 
1 Send data to I I st device 

2 Get list device input status 

3 Got list device output status 

4 Got Ii st device Input vector 

S Set list device input vector 

Data to be output is passed in the a. register and input In the 
AL register. Status is returned in the AL register (OOh is busy 
or no data ready, FFh is not busy or data waiting). 

The list device input vector (functions 4 and 5) is iI long vector 
containing the adli-ess of the list device input routine. The 
5tVldard BIOS does not provide VI input routine for tile list 
driver and this vector points to a null stbroutine that returns 
zero in the A X, B X, and ES registers. This vector can be used 
when it Is desired to add VI input routine for the list device, 
accessible through the standard list vector, without changing the 
list device output routine. The list Input vector is set from and 
returned in registerJ ES (segment) and BX (offset). 

Output to the LSI device from ,\15-DOS produces calls through 
the main list vector for functions 1 and 3 only (see above). 
There is no way to get input from the LST device using standard 
system calls. In order to call the otller functions, the user rRJSt 

make a BIOS call to get the list vector and then do a long 
indirect call using the address obtained. An eXaJl1>le of getting 
the list input status is given below: 

7 -

,VOl AX,DS 
VOl ES,AX 
~ ax,PBl 

;set ES to data searrent 

;set offset of pararreter block 



,'K)/ /iX, 14 
INT 223 

WDI /iX,2 
OI.L I>\CR) PlR LSTV 

;get device vector function 
;Victor sl.Pr-bios interrupt 
;get input status function 
;call through vector 

PBl ON 2 
lSTVoo 0 

;the input status is in JIl 

;llst vector function 
;Iist vector is returned here 
;first word is offset 
; second word is semment 

The following code sequence is used to change the list vector: 

/101 
,1'0/ 
lEA 
/101 
INT 

PBl ON 
ON 
ON 

AX,OS 
ES,AX 
BX,PBl 
l«,lS 
223 

CXlNSOLE VECTOR 

;set ES to data semment 

;get offset of par~ter block 
;set device vector function 
;Victor super-bios Interrupt 

;1 ist vector function 
;new list vector offset 
;new I ist vector sepnt 

The V91s BIOS also provides a vector scheme for the console 
device (CON), similar to that for the list device outJined above. 
Tlis scherre is very useful for adding functions to the keyboard 
or display. For eXlf'I1)le, it is used by Victor to irrplement the 
calculator program and graphics package. The console vector 
may be exllT'ined or set using the following routines: 

get console vector 

NOI 1«,05 
WOI ES,AX 
lEA SS, PBl 
ftOI AX, 14 
INT 223 

PBl ON 1 
awoo 0 

set console vector 

VOl AX,DS 
,yo! ES,AX 
LEA BX,PBl 
'01 AX,lS 
INT 223 

;set ES to data segment 

;get par~ter block offset 
;get device vector function 
;Victor super-bios interrupt 

;console vector function 
;console vector returned here 
;flrst word is offset 
; second word is segment 

;set ES to data sesment 

;get parareter block offset 
;set device vector function 
;Victor super-bios interrupt 

------~~---------------
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PBl ON 
ON 
ON 

;console vector function 
;new console driver offset 
;~ console driver seJTent 

As with the list driver, the AX register is used to indicate the 
fa.nctlon to be perforrred by tho console driver. 

Functl on 

---------------------------------------------------
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 

Get data frem console (I.e. keyboard) 
Send data to console (I.e. display) 
Got console input status 
Get console output status 
Get user defined console vector 
Set user defined console vector 

o ata to be output Is passed In the CL register and inpt4 In the 
AL register. Status is returned in the AL register (00h is btay 
or no dau. rudy, FFh Is not busy or data waiting). 

The user defined console (UOe) vector (see functions 4 and S, 
above) Is provided to allow a sirrple method of switcling between 
any two of the standard console driven (TTY and CRT) and a 
custom driver. Setting the IOBYTE (see above) to map the 
CON device to the UCI ckiver causes all console I/O to be 
routed through the UOC vector. This reduces switching bet
ween standard and custom driver to a si""le and fatrillar process 
that can be done in corrrnand mode or under program conuol 

There Is an additional feature provided in conjunction with the 
tae of tile UDC vector. This feature Is known as the pass-on 
feature. It allOW$ for the Npassing on" of ESCAPE sequences 
that are not part of the standard CR T driver. In other words, if 
the CRT ctiver detemines that an ESCAPE sequence it has 

received is not one that it was designed to recognize, the CRT 
ctiver will pass it on through the UDC vector to a secondary, or 
background, driver. 

Fllthemore, tile UDC ctiver can cause a fl.ig to be set so that 
it directly receives all d.iu. Sl.bsequent to the ESCAPE se
quence, ~eventing the cD.ta from going to the CRT diver. 
When the UDC driver decides it does not need further datA, it 
causes the flag to be reset - thus resulring iu background status. 
The flag Is set by the UDC driver returning a non-zero value in 
the AL register W'he/lCver it is called. The flag is reset by the 
UOC driver returning zero in the AL register. 

LIsdno 1 

MS-DOS Custcm OeYke Oriver E~ 



rvpldCOIftlI'l I diablo driYEll" us ing el)(jack protocol ,,'ado 
slodb 
sloca 
slocb 
e t eO 
e l e I 
e t e2 
etcct I 

tob 

"'" """'" "'" "" oqu 41h 
oqu 4'" 
equ 4jh 

"'" "" oqu 21h 
oqu 2'" 
"'" 2Jh 
5e!JI&'l1 public 
asSUMe cs:esog,ds:eseg 

'" """ db I dup (1) 
Of"g loon 

public <Ixlinlt 

dbel I n It pl'"oc near 

sO: 

!. I: 

IICV aX,es 
/lOY os ,ax 

""" """ 'ot 
""" ~II 

"'" J~ 

""" """ int 
~ 

Int 

&S,ax 
byte ptr pcw-ti,O 
al , feb.1 
61,OCfh 
oIuo6gl,al 
ai, 'A' 

'" ai, '1::1' , 
" 
byte ptr portt ,OfFh 

bx,oltset oldvec 
ax,14 
ill 
6x, 6 
dword plr prtvec 
"x .OOlltih 

" dx,ofiset ms.g l 
<!h,9 

" 
- '''P 
tfOY WlCtOf" ~4 , ax 

~ ..... ' 
mov bKIJ/ kef \/OCtO' 
_ "x,l ) 
Inl Uj 

fIIOY bx,iCWy 
'fOol os , bx 
ClflI hytll plr port 1 , 0 
In.l sl 

inili·,li.le Iqr port II 

; I/O boise 6ddrass 
;1+'5C porI offset!. 

;825j port o f fsets 

;.6e flllt ""1M 10' pert spec 
;thi s Of"g 10f" C04 Ii Ie 

;Inll entry point 

;MSOIIO port A 
;get porI selection 
;lIIcIke l4lpel'" c"se 
;put po-t in /I6g 

;pert II 

;sklp II val id pert 
;po-I se lection ar-rOf" 

;select port ij 

;got print vector 
;5oUp6r-bios Cdl l 
;test for all drl YEll" 

;Ol6blo ariYEll" insldlled1 
;not il"6tdlled, continue 
;drlYEll" dlrllddy installed 

;ex it to s ystCl'll 

;;tCf'll SO!JIIIO!1'I in Pd'"dmutor 
;P<I~ s ing block 
",lid in I;!> 10'" coil to tjoo:, 

gu1 Pd'"dmutor bb::k ~ 
;sol ~tI OOVICO voctor 
; s.uper-bIOS Cdll 
;sot print pat to llOCI b.tud 

;oIIll eh por t 

IIIOv IlYte Dtr ffi:ctcct 1, !Ol ;init pat A to 1200 botud 
"'IY bylo plr i.os:ctcO .411l 
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~9: 

I\OV byte ptr e5:C1eO,oon 

IIOY byte ptr &":SiOCd, I8h ; reset c/'ldnnol 
nap ;..,.,11 "whi Ie 

""" """ """ tfOY byte ptr es:sloca, 4 ;j nlt 720 1 
I\IOV byte ptr es:!oIocd,()4lh ;16x elk. I stop, even p«ity 
IIOY byte ptr es:!. iOC6 ,j 
trICN byte ptr es:S IOCd , 04lh ; r x _b le 1 bitS 
IfOI byte ptr es;SIOCd,5 
IlOl byte plr es:SIOCd,OMh ;tx _b ill 7 bits 
tfOY bV t e ptr es:SIOCd,2 
lIIO\I bVte ptr es:s loca , OI()l 
lIIO\I byte pt r es:SIOCd . 1 
_ byte ptr es:sloca , CXXlh ;no int errupt s 
JIIIP sJ 

Inltlll l ize l or port 8 

IIIOV b'fte ptr es:ctcct 1.76h ;inlt pert 8 to 1200 M ud 
IICV by t e ptr 95:et e l,4Ih 
IICV byt e ptr es :ctc l ,oon 

""" 'M ,,' 
""" 'ot 

byt e ptr es:slocb, l8h 

byte ptr es;slocb." ; Init 1201 
byte ptr es:slocb, Q41h 
byte ptr es:s locb, j 
byt e ptr es:slocb, 04 lh 
by t e ptr es:s locb , 5 
byte plr es:slocb. OMh 
byt e ptr es:s locb, 2 
byt e ptr es;s locb, OIQh 
byte pt r es:s l(Xb,1 
bVte pt r es : s locb,CXXlh ;no Interr upts 

';-',9 ;all ok. fl'lEl5,fxtge "'.-. 
" dx,oitset ~II 
J9 

dl , 9 
ox,l nlllS<J 

" 

;exlt but rQrl\:.lln resident 

;ltlYdlld specifiCdllon 

}(()(' dX . ClX 
int jj ;<lxl , 10 sy'!otorn 

dtxl i n It uodp 

li st Cdll entry pai n! 

,Ibd.'o t " roc I;lr 

dWu I: IIOY bx . Io<.oy 
fI'QI cs , bx 
(.~ <II , } 
J.l ctbr;lo<.x 
c~ ... 1, 1 

;tH'.t 'ufl(.1 ion '''I!'t~ ".. 
; ""flu'.. ,.I\o(; k 



J' ''''' ,print chor J' --, ;no, exit 

"" 0111,6 ; installo!ltion d'leck1 "" al,byte ptr cs:dbdcts ;tlMII to shake 1 
j~ ''''''' ~ al,al - ax,CXJI.-Bh ;retum drl __ 10 aessagB j~ """" ;yep. shake It 

"" "" ., ;Indl~t. reody to send 
,ot 

dbOe2: ox al ,al ;return to caller 

"" ., """"'" '"' ., Inc flag nlb11ng etx seot 
~, "" cs:dbdcts,ill 

"" byt. p'tr cs:pa-tf ,0 ,whlcn pa-t 1 
; -I f we CIIn output a byte &nd It so, cia it J" """" ;sklp If port B - 17ft. ptr 115:51OOa,03l'l ;send eh to port A 
dbel: "'" """ ;am we send 1 J'" --, ;exit 

~ al ,al 

J' "'" ; loop It tw:IT dbdos}: - byte ptr es:slodb,OJh ;sent trtx to port a 

"" ,,>,f. ptr cs :portf ,O ;whlch port 1 
J~ "'". ;sklp It port a dbdoSb: "'" al,lIl ;Indicat. busy 
.." es : sloda,cl ;sene! char to port A ,ot 
J .. "'" , 

; get port status to ,,' 
ObcIO: .." es:slodtl ,cl ; send char to port 8 

dbdsts: "" byte pfr cs:pa-tt ,0 ;.mlen port 1 
dbel1: 1M b:K,CS:hScnt ;check cMr count J~ ""'" , ;sklp It port B 

"" byte ptr cs:ltDcl - al.es:sl0C4 ;get pert A status 

"" cl ,OliJl ;senT esc 1 '0' 
"'" al,cs:ltDll 
J~ """ ;sklp If rot esc clbdst I: - 1I1.es:slocb ;get" port B status 

"'" al , 2 ;force 2 chars aft.- esc ,ot 
J ... '''''' ;01<. , /Il0l"8 11'Ian 2 to ~ - I:Irte ptr cs: Ibxl,2 ;.aka count 2 ; get port d"ta to a I 

dbd2: "" dbddta: '"" tJyfe ptr cs:portf ,0 ;iItIlcn port 1 
J~ 

""''' 1 
;sklp It port B 

dbd3: ~ ilIl,ilIl ;ready fer IIilIndshillke? ,." ilIf,es:slodili ;gat port A dilItili 
J~ '''''' ;elClt It root ,., - byte ptr cs:dbdcts,' ;t1b9 tlll8 fer sMke 

to' dbOdt 1: "'" bl ,es:slodb ;get port B dilItb 
to' 

stilltus check ilInd IIilIndshlike rout f ne 

""'" .... , 
dbdoslC: ",II ''''''' ;ClIff stilltllS routine 

,ot ; dilIta stcrage 

''''''''' ... , -= ,. , 7JS" ctiYB" ve::rcr block ... ,.,.", 
; output status nelIr procedure ... • 
db"" pnx -, 01_ ... , ;ofd drivel'" ...ec:tcr block 

"'" byte ptr cs:dbdcts,2 ;.;lIltlng fer <lICk1 
"'~ label -, 

j~ ""'" , ;slo.lp It rot prtoff ... • ''',", ... • IIIISt w.s I t for <lICk, check lor I I'ICCIIII ng d'Ia r 

Me" db " ;lIandSNIke count .. 
",II dbdsts ;get port status dbck:ts db • ;l\andshillke flag . ., a1,011'1 ;char received1 pa-tl db • ;port N9 flag 
J' ''''''' ;allit It rot 
",II -,. iget d\oY 

"""'" 
db ':)lilIDlo ETXlJCK protocol establlfohed ' . ., al,OlFh ;str I p p«" I ty db '00 port ' 

'" al,06I'I ;sub a::k 
0 .... ' db '8 ilIt 1l!XlI»Lld. ',Odh,CII!!ih ,q,' 

J" '''''''' ;not ack, e)(lt "'9' db 'Oiablo ctiw b~y n;;talled.'.o1h,Ddh,l)d'o,'" 
~ cs:dbdcts,al ;cleillr t la9 1 """9 db 'Inyalld pcrt speclflcatlon.',01h ,Odh,(l;,t'I,'S' 
~ byta ptr cs:hscnt ,}2 ;reset char counter 

_II eo. , 
dbdosl: ",II dbdsts ;get pert status ''"9 .... , . ., al,0411 ;ClIn 018 send 1 

"" dbdlnlt 
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===-- V'CTOR·GR(lJp PUBLIC ~IN LIBRARY============= 
DIS1C 1101 Release Date: January 15, 1989 

Bay Area Victor Use rs Group 
1493 Beach Park Boulevard, #180 

Foster City, CA 94404 

This address is the one In use on the release date as noted above for this diskette. Please check the 
latcst issue of our news publlciltion, VictorTalk, for any possible change of address. 

--------------- «««< »»»> ---------------

Thi 5 disk contal os three Pub lie Doma i n Comruni cat ions Software Progr arm for the Vi etor 9000, j nel udi og 
the V9F05SIL commun icati ons driver ilnd BINKLEY 150. 

Directory of DISK101 

==============,======~~~~===== 

''''osr.n Ext. ...... 
= 

0151(101 .TXT 

MINITa.. M.C 

IIElCE 1 SO NlC 

WFOSSIL.EXE 

Size 
(bytes ) 

= 

Additional Infonmation 

===========--========= = -=== 

7424 Inror~tjon about the file s on this disk. 

34048 The I~test release of this populu comTlJnic~tions program. Kermit, developed 
~ndrN.int~ined ~t CollSJ'bi~ University, is especi~lly useful for comn.rnic~ting 
wi th Un i ver s i ty mai nfratl'le COfTl>uters. It al so works we lion PC Pursui t P~cket 
Switched Network for fi Ie tr~nsfers, ~Ithough it is ITUch slower th~n ~ 
protocol. 

93523 The popul~r Public Domain Communic~tions Progr~ written by Tom Jennings. 
While ~ uto-dial c~p~bility has not been built into the program, the Victor's 
progr~nmable keyboard makes it e~sy to automate di~ling your favorite MS, 
Compuserve, Dowjones or other services. 

The IB'It versio n of the program is included as weil as the Vic tor version. 

MINITEL is ideal for those new to modem commu ni c~ tions. 

176985 Binkley Comrunica tion Program. Requ ire s V9FOSS IL to run. Supports the very 
efficient ZM1>E"t1 file trans fer pro toco l, automatic di~ ling, rmdem speeds to 
19,200 bps. Bink ley may 1150 be used as a full fe~tured mailing system. 
2MDEM is sugges t ed fo r use wi th hi gh speed rmdems (2400 bps o r fas ter). Ve r y 
powerfu l, well doctrnented, but requires some knowledge to take advantage of a ll 

fe~tu re s. 

V9FOSS Il i s a FOSS I L comnJn i cat i on s dr i ve r ~r i I t en S;lec i fie i!; [ I Y for t he 'I i c t or 
9000. V9FOSSIL enab I es comrun I ca I Ions wr i t ten to COOl> [y wi th FOSS!'. i nt e r 
face re quirerre nts to run on the 'Iicto r ')000. Bink ley is on.:: ~uch prosrd.,-n. 

The source code for V9FOSSll 'l\oly be I icen~ed ,Inc! used to Jev~ lofl your I)wn 
commu ni cat i ons p r og r~. 
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The Victor Primer/Dan Mardesich 

INTRODUCTION 
I n the first installment of this series we took a 
C;.l.feful look at all the physical puts of your 
"new· Victo r. Now we're going to see if it runs. 
You have all your cables plugged into the proper 
receptacles, ilnd you are roady to plug tho power 
cord Into the wall. You can go ahead and do thU, 
but most people recommend plugging it Into a 
'surgc suppressor' (seo glosury). The wall out
let Is ute enough for now II) go ahead and do that. 

Flip the rocker power switch on the bull: of tho 
CPU box to the ON position. One of two things 
will happen: nothing or something. 

If nothing happened, check your connections. If 
you uc using a surge supp ressor, bypus It and 
plug the computer directly Into the wOlIi. If It 
works, your surgc suppressor is bad. If not, 
check the w .. 11 outlet. Is It controlled by .. w .. 11 
swltch1 Plug In a lamp or .. ppllance to test It. If 
all you connections are good ud the power source 
is OK, you have a problem. See RESOURCES at 
the end of this article. 

THE BOOT 
More likely, you will hear l hurrming noise .. nd in l 

few seconds you will see something .. t the bottom 
of the screen. There will be a block letter .~.p 
(for Memory) to the left of center, .. number In 
about the middle of the line (whiCh m .. y be In ·d ec
Im .. I" or "hex·) .. square with .. circle In it (imitat
ing .. floppy disk) on the right and, between the 
numbor and tho floppy icon, a fluhfng block arrow 
pointing up. The computer is uking for .. n oper
ating system. 

The .. bove procoss hilS been accomplished because 
the computer hu ceru. in permanent instructions in 
something called ROM (Rud Only Memory) that 
wake It up .. nd get it going. This is c .. lled 
"booting· since the compute r "pulls Itself up by its 
bootstraps." There Is a ~cold boot· when you 
turn the machine on or turn it off .. nd on again, 
and there is a "warm boot n when you restHt the 
computer by prossing the " reset" button or by 
pressing a certain combination of keys. 
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Ono of tho things which the ROM instructs the 
computer to do during this process Is to check to 
see how much RAM (Random Access Memory) It 
has. This Is the number that appeared at the 
bottom of the screen. It will be In multiples of 
64K. If It nld "128K" or "256K· or some other 
number up to "S96K· you have that number of 
kilobytes of memory and 'new" ROMs. If It Is 
some weird number, possibly with letters In It, It Is 
In hex (bue 16), and you have 'old' ROMs. New 
ROMs ..re upd .. ted versions Issued by Victor that 
enable the computer to h .. ndle certain tuks that 
the old ROMs could not I.Ccompllsh, or handle them 
more elegantly. If you have old ROMs you should 
stili be able to do most thlnas. However, If you 
have old ROMs, you have an older machine and It 
would be a good idea to have someone go over the 
m"chlne, cle .. n It ud Inst .. 11 new ROMs while they 
are stili .. nllable. You will be able to use newer 
software , DOS 3.1 and the IBM BIOS and aood 
things like that which you don't need to know 
.. bout at this point, and your ml.Chlne will tend to 
m .. lntaln Its nlue. (See RESOURCES) 

ROM and RAM 
Don 't confuse ROM and RAM. They are both 
'memory" and both are stored on "chips,' but RO~ 
memory Is permanently prograrrmed into the 
chlp(s). RAM Is impermanent, fugitive memory 
that Is dependent upon the power staying on and 
Into which the computer lo .. ds d .. t .. "nd Instruc
tions as t o whu to do with the d .. ta. 

The 8088 processing chip, which Is the heart of 
your Victor, can " .. ddress· one meg .. byte of RAM. 
The designer of uy computer ' reserves· .. certain 
portion of this one meg"byte of .. ddresnble mem
ory for ceruln intern .. 1 functions. This leaves 
the b .. lance for the lo .. dlng of progr .. ms .. nd dau. 
In the IBM world the m .. ,lc number, 640K, which 
you h"Ye soon In all the .. ds is the m .. ximum memory 
anilable for progr"ms .. nd d ... t... Victor handles 
memory differently ... nd the maximum number is 
896K, indlculng one of the many Incomp .. tlbilities 
betwoen the two systems. You need" minimum of 
128k of R AM in your Victor for It to do ... nythlng, 
"nd the most It can use (except for RAM disks, but 
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lets not talk about that just yet) Is 896K. On the 
single-s ided , double-floppy Victor this 128K mini
mum has been included on the ~mothe r board" 
which Is the main printed circuit board that houses 
the CPU chip as well as all the other chips and 
things the computer noeds. On the double-sided 
machine, 2S6K Is installed on the mother board. 

You add RAM to your computer by Installing a 
'card" with additional memory on it. A "card n Is 
a printed circuit board which plugs Into a socket 
Ins ide the computer and which has space to plug In 
memory chips. You must buy a board that Is 
specifically designed for the Victor 9000. IBM 
boards do not fit. R AM chips come in 64K and 
2S6K sizes and are rued to run at various spoeds 
from 80 to tSO nanoseconds (ns). Your Victor 
can use the relatively inexpensive 64K, tSOns 
chips or the 2S6K chips IS fast as lOOns. 

One 64K or 2S6K chip does not give you 64K or 
2S6K of memo ry. You noed ellht (one for each 
bit In you r byte, apparently.) So the general 
prutlce (natufl,lIy) is to sell them in bunches of 
nine. I suppose this Is because of the fragile 
nature of the chips (they are easily permanently 
zapped by static electricity for Instance) and It 
has probably proven to be easier on _everybody if 
you buy an extra 12.5% when you are buying chips. 
I don't think It Is any more slnhter than that, but 
one of my editors will probably Jump In somewhere 
with a proper explanation. (Actually, the ninth 
chip Is for parity-checking in the IBM world. 
V9000s don't parity check. Victor reasoned that 
parity checking WilS superfluous as parity errors 
usually cause .I program cruh, unequivocally In
forming users of the probiem.-Ed.1 

""ost memory boards are designed to accommodate 
a clock chip In addition to several blocks of RAM 
chips. We'll see below why you might want one. 
The clock Is set using software which comes with 
the board and Is kept running by a battery mounted 
on the board. It tells the computer the time and 
date whe never It Is called for. The clock chip 
may be a few dollars extra, but the Increased 
prechlon, keystrokes saved, and reduction In the 
level of aggravation are worth It. 

THE OPERATING SYSTEM 
The operating system Is a program that runs pro
grams. It acts as a sort of traffic cop or obses-
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sive mother who tells the computer how to do 
things and where to put things: where in memory 
(RAM) to load the program, what to do with input 
from the keyboard, where and how store data, all 
that sort of thing. It keeps your files organized 
on your floppy or hard disk and has various 
"utilities" or sub-programs that allow you to mani
pulate your flies by copying them from one place 
to another, deleting them, printing them on a 
printer, displaying them on the screen, displaying 
Information about them, etc. There are many 
operating systems around. Two developed for the 
Victor 9000 are CP/M-86 and MS-DOS. 

CP/M-I' 
CP/M stands for "Control Program/ Micro" and was 
developed for the Z-80 and Intel 8080 micro
processor chips. The l-80 and 8080 chips were 
a-bit chips that could address 64K of memory. 
When the computer explosion started in the late 
1970's there was much software developed for 
CP/M. The two most famous programs were Word
SUr and dBase II. 

Intel later developed the 8086 and 8088 chips 
which were 16-blt micro-processors which could 
address more memory and run faster than the 8-bit 
chips. A number of machines based on the 8088 
chip were Introduced In the early 1980's Including 
one from IBM and one from Victor Technologies. 
Naturally, everyone wanted the newer, faster ma
chines. The authors of CP/M brought out CP/M-
86 to make It euler for software developers to 
adapt the large base of uistlng programs to run on 
the new machines. The primary programs offered 
by Victor when the 9000 WilS released were Word
Star, dBase II and others which had been "ported 
over" from CP/Y.. Many early Victor Group Pu
blic Domain Disks are CP/M-86 and include games 
and utilities as well as more elaborate programs. 
CP/M-86 Is essentially dead, but all those early 
programs are as usable now ilS they were In 1983. 

Unfortunately, no program is perfect (to say the 
least) and only luccessful ones are updated and 
revised to correct problems and improve perform
ance. When CP/M-86 programs were updated 
they tended to be reissued in \1S-00S format. 
This WilS not a problem at the time since the Victor 
had both operating systems and there were utili
ties for converting data from CP/M-86 to MS-DOS 
format. Today, however, if you want to upgrade, 
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uy, an Inherited CP/M-86 'NordStar to a Victo r 
MS-DOS version, I donlt think youlll have much 
luck. Besides, there are better .vord processors 
available for the Victor than 'NordStar '1'3 . 3. 

MS-DOS 
One of the legends of the micro-computer era is 
the famous story about some people from I B'1 who 
came to visit the author of CP/M to discuss 
developing an ope r ating system for Big Blue who 
had decided to put out one of these !ltoy" compu
ters. The young software developer, who had 
become quite wealthy from the fact the "every
one ' was using his product was off flying (or was it 
gliding?) in his plane and stood-up the gentlemen 
from IB'1. The story goes that this snub so 
annoyed them that they Immediately went to Wash
Ington to talk to a young man named Bill Gates who 
had a company called MicroSoft and an ope ruing 
system whose initials stood for MicroSoft-Disk 
Operating System. The rest, as they uy, is his
tory. 

Both operating systems do essentially the ume 
thing. "S-OOS tends to do them more elegantly, 
however, and because of its relationship to IB\1 
has become the "stand;ard". Each of the three 
versions of MS-DOS released for the Victor has 
improved the scope and flexibility of commands 
and file handling. I wonlt uy much more about 
DOS, but will refer the reader to George Ander
sonls excellent series in Volume 6 Numbers 2 
through 6 of VictorTalk. Also excellent is Van 
Wolvertonls Runn ln & MS-OOS. Although itls not 
Victor specific and therefore omits some commands 
which were developed for the 9000 (e .,., CP\1.
E XE) and discusses others that were not included 
in the Victor ''''S- OOS (e.,. , TREE.COM), it is 
very useful and very readable. 

THE BOOT CONTINUES 
"" eanwhile, that arrow at the bottom of screen 
continues to blink at you, asking for an operating 
system. Look through the disks you received with 
your computer and see if there is anything labeled 
\1S-00S or CP/M-86. Place the disle in the left
hand drive (this is the "A" drive) and c lose the 
drive door by pushing down on the tab that is 
sticking out at the top of the wide vertical slot. 
The machine will not attempt to read a disk unless 
the door is closed. If you have located the 
proper disk, there will be whirring and grinding 
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noise, the ;arrow will stop flashing and turn into a 
clock face and the computer .viII load the opera
ting system. 

(If you hue a hard disk, chances are that the 
oporatlng system is installed on it. In that case 
the machine will boot from the hard disk when It 
turned on and the following not apply. If you 
have a hard disk that did not boot , you will have to 
"format" it and Install the operating system 50 

that It will boot. \1ore of that later.) 

If the operulng system disk is a plain, naked one, 
you will see the Victor logo announcing that this is 
a "VICTOR 9000 BUSINESS COMPUTER' and 
below thu a box In reverse video that will uy 
something about which operating system has loaded 
and it version, the 'I/O Subsystem', the keyboard 
and character set (they are changeable In the 
Victor world,) some copyright information and 
perhaps some other information if it is a IUer 
version of \is-DOS. CP/Y. does not care about 
the date, but each time a file Is created or 
updated, \1S-00S marks it with the time and due. 
This Is very useful when you have similarly named 
flies and are looking for the one that ..,as done on 
a certain date. Therefore, the next thing you 
111'111 see on your screen Is 

Enur new date: 

Enter todayls date If you want to accurately date 
your files or hit a Return to accept 1/01/1980. 
The screen will then uy ... 

Current time Is 0:03:21.5 
Enter new time: 

The current time is the ilImount of time since the 
operating system IOillded. You can leave it like 
thillt by entering ill Return and you can uk for the 
time when you ue finished to find out how long you 
have been working, or you can enter the actual 
time of day so that files will be accuratel y time 
HilImped as Nell as dated. Time is kept on a 
twenty-four hour clock, i.e. 1 P\1 is 13:00, etc. 

The screen Nill then present you <Nith ... 

A> 

You have arrived at the famous "A prompt" Nhich ,. -
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tell s you that you ue "logged on" to Drive A: (drives 
almost always ue referred to with a colon fOllowing) and 
that the compute r Is rudy to receive some instructions. 

If you have booted up from a hud disk, chances are that 
the person from whom you bought the machine has set It 
up to do more than just present yo u with an A-prompt. 
Thi s is also possible if you have a floppy-disk rmchine 
and the seller has siven you a "boot disk · that hIS been 
"customized." The same Is true on a floppy machine If 
you have inserted, ny, a word processing disk and have 
moved directly into that proaram. Next time we will talk 
about how to do some rOIl work and how to custorrize 
your disks. 

GLOSSARY: 
Byte: (IncludinS Kilo-. "ega-, Glga-) A byte is the 
amount of memory or disk storage space required to store 
one characte r. It Is made up of elaht "bits . which are 
either "1" or "0" I.e. "on" or "off.· Bytes are often 
measured in blocks based on powers of 2. A kilobyte is 
not one thounnd bytes as a kilome ter is one thousand 
meters. A kilobyte Is 28 or 1024 bytes. A megabyte Is 
1024 kilobytes or 216 bytes. "Glsa" stands fo r billion 
and Is equal to 1024 megaby tes or 232 bytes. 

Nanosecond (ns): a rrillionth of a second. (This was in 
general use before It was discovered by Robin Williams.) 

OEM: Odgl nal Equipme nt Manufacturer. When a manu
facturer puts his own identification on something from 
another manufacturer ( legally, through some licensing 
agreement) it Is referred to as an OE" product. E.S., 
The Vic tor 6040 letter qu ality printer is a Diablo 630 
dressed in Vic tor beige . Simi larly, VictorCalc was an 
OEM edi tion of Datamenslo n's BR eport Manager" 

Surge Suppressor: a box which pluss into a wall outlet and 
into whic h electronic equipment is plugged. The box 
may plug directly into the wall or it may be on the end of a 
cord so that It looks like a hlgh-clus extension cord. 
The box contai ns circuitry that catches power line blips 
before they can up your RA~ or even your disk and 
cause you to lose data. You can pay from $1.95 up for 
the higher priced ones presumably capable of handling 
larger and more vicious blips. 

RESOURCES 
Repair and maintenance, ROM s, hardware, etc. Call or 
write for pri ces and information. This UstJn& does not 
ilf1)ly an endorsement by the author or Vlctor·Group. 
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AI Bullock and Associates 
39522 6enavente Place 
Fremont, CA 94538 
(415) 651-6183 

Stratos Systems 
1336 Bromer Street 
Suite A 1 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
(408) 479-1713 

Victor Technologies, Inc. 
396 Phoenixville Pike 
Malvern, P A 19356 
(215) 251-5000 
FAX: (215) 251-5049 
(The only Victor 9000 product they havo to sell Is MS
DOS ver. 3.1.) 

CP/II-I6: 
Try your local public library for books on CP/M and 
CP/M-86. There is a very fast turn-over In computer 
books and they tend to become stale or out-of-date 
rather quickly. Things tend to stay on the shelves 
longer at the library than they do at the book store. If 
you can find It, a good one 15 

Hogan, Thom. 

"5-005: 

Osborne QJ/M User Guide, 2nd Edition 
Osborne/McGraw-Hili, 1982 

There are lots of booles on MS-DOS. Some are for you 
and me (like the 'N olverton book) and some are for people 
who are interested In "interrupts" and things like that. 
Look them over before you buy. Two excellent and 
available sources are 

Anderson, Ge orse. 
"Exploring MS-DOS", Series In VlctorTalk Vo

lume 6, No. 2,3,4,5.6 (Specific to your Victor 9000.) 

\Volverton, Va n. 
Running MS-DOS, 2nd Edition, MicroSoft Press 
Bellevue, Nashlngton, 1984, 1985 

(G eneral ,',15-)05 and PC-DOS, but 'Nlth good descrip
tions of how t o use th e operating system and its utilities 
to do things you thought you needed a word processor or 
a database to do.) 

••••• 
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AUDIO ERRATICA /Hugh Connelly 

T hOinkS to AI Bullock, who is building the preaf1'1) 
boud, Oil nurrber of errors hue been discovered in 

my artic le on building the audio prcOimplifier thOlt appear
ed in the latest issue of VlctorTalk. The first three 
errors (items,1 and 12) also OGcur in the originilll article 
contained In Victor Circle Newsdisk 36. The rest arc 
from editori.II or publishing mlxups, 

1. Step 2 of the step-by-step instructions hu two in
correct coordinates. Pin 5 of the 6-pin jOlck should 
connect to 12CS (not 1202 ,IS stOlled). Also points 
lAl.lnd 2A 1 (not lA 1 and lA2 as stOltcd) should be 
solde red together on the bottom side of the boud. 

2. Step 39 of the step-by- step instructions hu the 
power connections reversed. The + 12V supply lCilid 
goes to Pin 11 (not pin 16 ilS stOited) OInd the +6V biOilS 
goes to Pin 16 (not pin 11 OIS stOlted). (The schenu.
tic ""companying the uticles does show the correct 
power supply to pin connec;tions. ) 

The renalnina correctiom .. pply only to the VictotTalk 
article : 

3. Figure 3 was omitted from the artic; le. It is nail
able from the author on re quest. 

4.. Figure 2 (the schenu.tic) otritted most pin nurTber 
references OInd some connec;tions for the L ""'324 
quad. OP-OImp. The two sections of the L \0\324 
shown In the upper left of the schemuic (when the 
schemulc is turned horizontOilly) shou ld show the 
following connections lnd pin number referenc;es : 

The fu left section should hne: 

Pin 2 -
Pin 3 
Pin 1 -
Pin 4 --

negOltive input 
positive input 
output 
to +12 Volt supply 

Pin 11 -- to ground 

The section to the right should have 

Pin 6 
Pin 5 
Pin 7 

neguive input 
positi ve input 
ou tput 
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The section .. t the bottom right should hne 

Pin 13 
Pin 12 
Pin 14 

negltive input 
positive input 
ou tput 

The section OIt the upper fOilr right hu the pin nurTber 
references OInd is correct. 

S. Figure 2 shows resistor R 14 OIS 16K. It should be 
10K (OilS indicOlted in the puts list). 

6. The puentheticli sutement under the upper two 15-
~ole rows in Figure I should re .. d: (THE NU'A
O:=':RS BELOW THE LETTERS ARE NOT PRINTED 
ON THE BOARD) The stOllement refers to the 
nurTbers shown beneuh A,B,C,D,E & F. 

7. In column 2 of pOlge 3 of the uticle, the step-by-step 
instructions SOIy thlt the two rows of holes with 
numbers OIssigned from 1 to 15 ue not printed on the 
circuit bOOird. The nurrbers I, 5, 10, .. nd 15 are 
printed on the boueL. the intervening mnbers .. ren't. 

8. The puts list on plge 4 shows R 17 OilS 330K ohms. It 
should be 330 otrns (the sc;helT'lOltic shows the correc;t nlue). 

Although not OIn error, a warning is needed reguding the 
Rldio ShOlck circuit boud. Apparently, Radio ShOlc;k 
now hilS 01 revised version of the (276-168) boud. The 
new boud is put number 276-168A. UnfortunOltely, 
this version - lcc;ording to AI Bullock - hOls the letters OIl 
the top of the columns going from left to right (viewing 
from the c;omponent side) nther thOln right to left as on 
the 276-168 boud described in the uticle. If the 276-
168A baud is used, I suggest thu you OIpply l strips of 
tOlpe or cut l floppy Ilbel into strips OInd write the 
originOllletlering sequence on them 50 you don't lose your 
mind trying to tnnslUe the instructions. 

\1y apologies for the errors./Hugh Connelly 

--------------------------------------------------
;V I N 
'-, 

"-""OSE : 
This subroutine 011 lows a BASIC program to 
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Input an array of CII)3C data to create 
arbitrary sound patterns. The interface to 
BASIC is through the CALl statement: 

100 ou. VIN(IJoGt,I>\TJ:(O) ,sroJ:, \0.%) 

'Mlcre; 

ll'Gt Is the length of the DAT.t aDEC 
data array (in xxx bytes). 

This variab le rrust be I~ (%). 

~ is the CIIlEC Rccord/Pllyback speed. 

\O.l. I s the CIDEC vol t1T'e. 

;Typlcally the so iterrs would be defined u follows: 

10 DI~ 00%(4096) '41< Ym>S (J' I>\TA 
20 \\l.J'Q=4096 10A1% t.BGni 4K Y£R)S 
30 ~ 192 'OA.Tf, l...EJ'.GTH 8K 8'YlES 
40 ~ I 16fQ-1Z. SIMlLE SPES) 
50 \0..%=0 t~lM..M \Q.I.kE 
60 ou. VIN(IlUGI;,I>\1l:(O) ,SPO.t,\O.%) 

; If'IIUT [}6.TA 

70 IN) 

;eN OOR\', 

1. \0.% POINTER IS AT 51'+4. 
2. sroJ: POINTER IS AT SP<6. 
3. 1>\1l:(0) POINTER IS AT 51'+8 . 
4. LN:lI: POINTER IS AT 51'+10. 

;PIOISSIN;: 

1. SAVE ES. 
2. INTIAlIZE M cr:r£ VIA VINIT. 
3. ocr 1}£ ST.AO< SNX: pOINTER INTO 8P. 
4. SET ES m 1f£ I/O ~ MSE. 
5. SET lP 1f£ 6852 SSI>\ FOl ItruT '.10:£, 

A. SET 10/1 m 00 FOl C2 eN I'£XT \'Ill TE. 
B. 1\RllE C2 OATA (5O-i) 10 RRCE OTR 10 

1f\FUT DIRECTICN. 
C. SET 10/1 m 11 m SB.£Cf JAA'B,1lmR 

FIR) (N f'£XT VlR ITE. 

6. E LP 11-£ an::C \O..lJ.£; 
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A. USIr-G Ill' PI.ll QJT 1f£ \0.% POINTER FlO< 
SfNJ<. 

B. USIr-G 1f£ \0.% POINTER = 1f£ \0.% I>\TA. 
C. STtRE n£ \0...% DATA INID ll-E \<l..1.hE 9'i1 FT 

REG. 

7. SET lP 1f£ <IDEC a..oo< SPEID, 

A. USIr-G Ill' PI.ll QJT 1f£ sroJ: POINTER FlO< 
SfNJ<. 

B. USIr-G 1f£ sroJ: POINTER = 1f£ sroJ: Dl(fA. 
C. SlO<E 1>£ sroJ: I>\TA INm 1f£ TIVER 2 

<IDEC a..oo<. 

8. US Ir-G Ill' PI.ll QJT 1f£ 0);(0) POINTER INm SI. 
9. PUT 1f£ lNlt I>\TA INm 0(, 

A. USIr-G Ill' PI.ll QJT 1f£ IJoGt POINTER. 
B. USIr-G 1f£ lNlt POINTER PUT 1f£ I.I3'GTH INm 

0<. 

10. DIs..u INlERPTS (PREVENTS o.ER-llNS). 
11. lEST 6852 sg}4. STAlUS RR RECEIVE i£I(1( 

(BIT 0). 
12. IF I£CEIVE DATA fEI(J(, RECEIVE A IrfTE CF OOA: 

A. I<E'O I>\TA FlO< ss:>A. 
B. SlO<E I>\TA INm 9..FFffi. 
C.INCSI. 

13. I.!(P 10 STEP 11 001 L L.EN;TH I N ex E)q' I RI3). 

14. fWBLE INTEJR..PTS. 
15. RESlO<E ES . 
16. REllR<. 

;(N EXIT: 

aIEC DATA IS RECEI'vID. 

Code for the VIN progran follo.vs: 

csa:; 
csa:; 
"sa; 
DlEG 
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PLH.IC 
NIf.£ 
EXm< 

VIN 
VIN 
VI"II T:FAR 

g:n.£Nf 'Oll: I 
IN)S 
SI3).BIf PUEJ.. IC 'MTA' 
IN)S 



SSE; SB:M:J'.If ST,bO( I Sf,A(}( I 

sse:; IN)S 
ESE; ~ I>IOOIOCH 

m:; 02'H 
\WJIE 00 ! ;\OlM: CINllQ. SR 

m:; ()6(}i ;6852 !W;E AT ElI060 
SKI\. 00 ! ;6852 ~cn. 
5Sn'.T 00 1 ;6852 SS)A DATA 

m:; 084H 
max ON ! ;<IDEC a...cxx 
ESE; EN>S 
em> <KtP csa::; 
0_ <KtP osa:;, sse:; 
S!m' <KtP sse:; 
E!m' <KtP ESE; 

;-------------------------------------------------
csa::; ~ 

ASS.J,E 

CS,em> .oS,Q!m' ,ES,E_, SS, S!m' 
,-------------------------------------------------, 
;V I N (Nlte: Do rcr type In the II ne nU1bers 
;- - - or leading semicolons below) 
._------------------------------------------------, 
VIN PRX FAA 
; 1. PlBi ES ;S6.\E ES 
; 2. GU. VINIT ; INITI.ALIZE crn:C 
; 3. WOI BP. SF ;BP=SP 8A.SE 
; 4. WOI AX,E!Hi ;PtJr 1/0 BASE 

WOI ES,A'( ; •• IN ES 
; S. A.. ,yo! S9)CJl,OOCH;E 1C2/1=O 
; S. B. WOI ~T.OSCH ;v.RITE C2 RR DlR IN 
; 5. C. IlOl =,OClli;SET N:2/I=11 (lMIT FIRl) 
; 6. A. ~ BX,(BPl+ .... 2;<E" \O.J.}.£ PlR 
; 6. B. IlOl /(., [BX) ;<B \WJIE MTA 
; 6. C. WOI \O.lh£,.oL ;"1:),€ \Q..1J.£ MTA 
; 7. A. IlOl BX,[EP)<6+2;<B <ID£C SPEID PlR 
; 7. B. ,VOl AX, [BXJ ;<B SPEID I'lRl 
; 7. C. MJI <DCl..K,AX ~"IO£. SPEID OOA 
; 8. WOI OI,[BPJ+8+2;CEr OA.TA POINTER 
; 9. A. IlOl BX, [EPJ+l0..2 ;PW. U<lI. PlR 
; 9. B. IlOl ex,[BX) ;GET ex Ill'GIH 
;10. Q.I ;(PIBtNT <MR 

;RI..NS);Q£AR INf. 

;11 . TESr 

JZ 
;12. A. WOI 
; 12. B. WOI 
; 12. C. It<: 
;13. LOl' 
;14 . Sfl 

SttIl.,OOIH 

'A.aJ' 
A.,SSDA.T 
[01) ,/(. 
01 
'A.aJ' 

;e.va...E \UIP: 
;0-£0( FeR RECEI'vE 
;DATA RE;U( 

;W4.1T TIL Rf./O'{ 

;<B <ID£C MTA 
;9.'v£ DATA 
;ID.£ !l.fFER PlR 
; I~ TIL DONE 
; SET INT. ENAa.E 
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; 15. 
i 16. 

ES 
8 

YIN ~ 
csa::; IN)S 
"---_.---.----------------------------------------, 

EN> VIN 

._------------------------------------------------• 
;VOU T 
'- - - -, 

PlI<f'QSE, 

This subroutine allows a 84SIC progr1l'l'l to 
output an array of <IDEe data to create 
arbitrary solnt patterns. lhe Interface to 
84SIC Is through the ou. st~tement: 

'M1ere: 

I..I'Q I s the length of the Oo\ll <II£C 
d~t~ ~rr~y (In bytes). This 
variable rrust be INfBE (1). 

SJlD% is the ~C Record/PI~yb~ck speed. 

\<U is the a::DEC vollll'e. 

;Typic~lly these ItC1T5 would be defined u follows: 

1001\1 [Wl(4O'l6) '4< I'lRlS CF MTA 
20 'Il1'GI.=4096 'M'll: U>G1H 4K I'lRlS 
l) ElJIGt=8192 'DAll I..B'GH 8K EN1ES 
40 SPO;t=8H2O '161O-iZ StWlf SPfID 
SO \<U=O tM>\XI'vtM \Q..1J.£ 
60 ou. \OJT(BU<lI.,M'll:(O),srox.,\U.\) 

;0JTPVr DATA 

70 IN) 

;CN INIRY, 

1. \<U POtNTFR IS AT SP+4. 
2. srox. POIN16! IS AT 51'+6. 
3. [Wl(0) POIN16! IS AT sp+a. 
4. lJ.Gt POINTm. IS AT 5P+10. 

;PIo:ESSII'{;, 

I. 50\\£ ES. 

--



t 

• 

2. INTI.ALIZE ll£ CIIE VIA VINIT. 
3. CE 1l€ srKJ< BoI5E POINTB! INIO 11'. 
4. SET ES 10 1l€ I /O SBMNT B>\SE. 
5. SET IP 1l€ 6852 SSJA F!R QJT1'UT MIlE: 

A. SET ICJ./1 10 00 f(R C2 0; I-EXT \\RIlE. 
B. \\RIlE C2 DATA (SOi) 10 f(R(E mR 10 rur 

OIREcno;. 
c. SET ICJ./11O 11 10 !RECT lRIN'>\1lmR 

FIR) 0; I-EXT \\RIlE. 

6. SET IP 1l€ (I(L£C \<l.lM' : 

A. US IIG II' PIll rur 1l€ \OJ: POINTB! AOI 
srI(](. 

B. USIIG 1l€ \OJ: POI NTB! CE 1l€ \OJ: DATA. 
C. STO<E 1l€ \OJ: DATA INIO 1l€ \<l.lM' !iiIFT 

I£G. 

1. SET IP 1l€ ([r£C <1.00< SPffi): 

A. USIIG II' PIll rur 1l€ SI'Ol: POINTB! AOI 
srI(](. 

B. USIIG 1l€ SI'Ol: POINTB! CE 1l€ SI'Ol: 
DATA. 

C. STO<E 1l€ SPOt DATA INIO 1l€ TlIofl< 2 
am: <1.00<. 

8. USIIG II' PIll rur 1l€ 0;(0) POINTB! INIO SI. 
9. PUT 1l€ lJ'Gt DATA INIO 0<: 

A. USIIG II' PIll rur 1l€ lJ'Gt POINTB!. 
B. US I IG 1l€ lJ'Gt POI NTB! PUT 1l€ U3'GTH 

INJO CX. 

10. MIKE SlR liGS <D RJO'M). 

11. OIS'll.E INlERPTS (P1<E'£'ITS (MJ!-1'NS). 
12. 1E5r 68S2 S9JA srAM RR _IT RE!(1{ 

(B IT 1). 
13. IF ASUr', SE1'O A BV1E CF MTA: 

A. CE BY1E CF DATA m::M !l.frn< & I"':: SI • 
B. ~ OATA 10 6852 S9lo\ TlVNS't11T FIFO. 

14. l£XP 10 STEP 13 lNT I L I...8'GTH I N ex E>P I RED. 
15. EWelE INTEJRPTS. 
16. RESTO<E ES . 
17. RE'Tl..R'I. 

;0; EXIT: 

([r£C OATA IS SI'NT, (I(L£C IS QJlffiV 93<)IIG 
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S\N:S (M). 
;-------------------------------------------------

Assenbly code for \OJT follows: 

PLO.I C \0.11' 

'""" \0.11' 
~ VINIT:FAA. 

cse::; sa:::J.9If I aD: I 
cse::; EN>S 
OSB:i 93J,tNT PlD..IC 'DATA' 
OSB:i EN>S 
sse:; SB:MNT Sf.AD< I ST,A()(' 
sse:; EN>S 
Ese:; SBMNT PI (E!O(Ji 

CRi 02M 
IQJ.1,£ 00 ? ;am: \<l.lM' aM1U !II 

CRi ()6(}i ;6852 B>\SE AT El1060 
SSDCIL 00 1 ;6852 S9JA C1L 
S'ID'.T 00 1 ;6852 S9JA DATA 

CRi ~ 
<OOJ( 01/ 1 ia:rg: a..o::x 
Ese:; EN>5 
C9:1<J' GUP cse::; 
093lP GUP I)!B;, sse:; 
S93lP GUP sse:; 
E93lP GUP Ese:; 
._------------------------------------------------, 
cse::; !BMNT 

AS9.J,£ 

CS:c:s:w,OS;~,ES:~,SS:~ 

;V 0 U T (r-bte: Do NJT type I n the II no nllTbers 
i- - - - or leading semicolons below) 
;-------------------------------------------------
\0.11' PRX FAA 
; 1. PU9-i ES 
; 2. CAll. VINIT 
; 3. ,VOl 
; 4. VOl 
; 5. ,VOl 
; 5. A. VOl 
; 5. B. YOI 
: 5. C. 'vOl 
; 6. A. .'10/ 
; 6. B. VOl 
; 6. C. ~ 
; 7. A. VOI 
; 7. B • . VOI 
;1. C. VOI 
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II',SI' 
AX,Ese:; 
ES,AX 
SSDCIL, ()O(}i 

SSXlA.T, 058-1 
Ssx:n., OCD-i 
llX, (IlP ] ... 2 
"-,[ax) 
IQJ.1,£ ,"
ax,[I1']+6+2 
AX, (ax ] 
<OOJ(,AX 

; SA\£ ES 
; INITI""-IZE <XI£C 
; II'=SI' B>\SE 
;PUT I/O B>\SE 
; ... IN ES 
; SET ICJ. / I=O 
;\IR.lTE C2 RR mR 0Jf 
; SET ICJ. / l=l1 (>MIT FIR) 
;(B IQJ.1,£ PlR 
;Q:T \O..lh£ DATA 
;tOIE. \Q.J..hE DATA 
;CE am: PEBl PlR 
;<E" SPEID 'N)V 
;~ SPf.B) DATA 



; 8. f.KJI 
; 9. A. WO/ 
; 9. B. M:JI 
i 10. a.o 
ill. QI 

"-<lJ>; 
i12. lEST 

JZ 
; 13. A. LIDS 
; 13. B. WO/ 

i14. L<XP 
; 15. STI 
;16. I'(]> 

;17 • lET 

\OJT !>a' 

= ENlS 

51, [BPJ+8+2 
BX,IIf']+lo..2 
o<,IBX] 

\1..CD' 
Ilf1E PlR 1511 
S!lDAT,N. 

\1..CD' 

ES 
8 

EN> \OJT 

;CU DATA POINlffi 
iPUl. lJQ PTR 
;aT ex L9G1H 
;1U101~51 

; Q..EAR INT. fNta..E 
(PI£'ANr <MR-RNS) 

iO£CX f(R lRIN!:MlT 
F£IO(/fM'TY IVG 

;"'IT RR PTY/IIEJ(]( 
;aT a:rs:: rM.TA 
;0J1PUT DATA 10 
WN(JJ£C 

;0J1PUT TIL CXN: 
; SET INT. IN'Q..E 

;RES1O£ ES 
;fETl.R'I PAST 4 
P.oR/MS 

;-----------------------------------------------------
iV I NIT 
. _----, 

, 

I\.RI'Q;E; 

lHI5 9..IRliT1>E I(JJJI6 A !>\SIC CR ASSIM3lY 
~ PR:ffi.IM lO INITIJUZE lI-E mEC 
9.BSYSTBI PRICR 10 9J..N) G*RATICN. 11£ 
INTERF-"E 10 lHI5 IVJTI>E IS lIRIDi 11£ 
Gtl.. STAlE\fNr: 

100 CAU VINIT 

;~ 8'lTRY: 

SYS'J'EM I NI T I.AL I ZB> frY"!\flXlS BlJT. 

;PIO:ESS I fIG: 
1. 0 I 5.ABl.£ I NJ'EJR..PTS. 
2. S<\\£ ES. 
3. SET ES 10 I/O 5£GfNf BASE AT E80<H. 
4. INITIN.IZE 6852 S!l>\; 

A.SET K2/1 IN C1 10 0 10 "lECT C2 CN 
I'£XT ~ITE. 

B.~ITE C2 CIN'IQ.RATICN DATA (5ei) 10 
"lECT N) ERR INT .. SEN) SOC CN lLF, 
8 B rrS-t{) P I<R flY , 1 frfTE )/fER, A"i> 
DlR 10 0 (UJT) . 

C.SET K2/1 IN C1 10 01 10 "lECT 0 CN 
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/'EXT '~.IlE. 
D.~ITE 0 CIN'IQ.RATICN DATA (mi) 10 

SEl£cr (l£)R 1lF, Q.fIrR as, 2 S'!f'.CS, 
IN) EX1EH'I'I. SOC M];£. 

E.SET K2/1 IN C1 10 10 10 SEl..ECT 11£ SOC 
REGlmR CN I'£XT ~ITE. 

F.~ITE 11£ <IIEC 51i..EN:E PA~ (_) 
INlO 11£ SOC REGI mR. 

5. INITIN..IZE lI-E 6522 VIA CIIEC a.cxx GJlERAltR: 

A.IID FUGS (mi) 10 KR REGlmR 10 SEl..ECT 
mER 1 IN FREE Rmll<i M:LE IN) 0J1PUT 10 
PB7. 

B.~ITE 11£ TI'oER 1 LATCH WU£ (ni) 10 
G*RATE A 1~ <IIEC Cl.OO< RATE. 

6. INITI.ALIZE lI-E 6522 VIA \Q..J..t.E <INTRl..: 

A.<li'I'a 11£ KR FUGS (Br4=l00) 10 SEl..ECT 
!HIFT REGlmR !HIFT UJT AT FREE-Rmll<i 
TI.-.ER 2 RAlE. 

B.SET 11£ !HIFT REGlmR RR _1'lM \Q.lI,£ 
(0) • 

c. V lI-E \QJ},£ TI~ 2 10 1 IN CJ£ER 10 
PRJUE »HZ AT CB2 • 

7. RESTCRE ES. 

8. RET\R<. 

;()II EXIT: 
(JJ£C INITIN.IZH> IN) OJIETLY !IN>11<i 5'rI£S (M) 
III 10 lJ'OOl-RLN. 

i-------------------------------------------------

Asserrbly code for VINIT follONS: 

PlIl..IC VINIT 
NIfvE VINIT 
.m.-fNT I o:I£ I 
EN>5 
EMNT PlB..IC IrM.TAI 
EN>5 
~ STKl( 'STNJ(I 

EN>5 
5£GfNf AT 0E80<H 
(R; 028H ;6522 VIA SASE 

? ;(JJ£C Cl.OO</!HIFT REG 
02l<i ;6522 VIA BA!£ 

L------~ ----·------______________________________________ ... rr 



= 
SSDAT 

00 
00 
ex; 
00 
00 
a<; 

ON 
ex; 
00 
ENlS 
GOP 
GOP 
GOP 
GOP 

1 
) 

Q6(H 

! 
1 
084h 
1 
<JI1ti 
! 

;\QJ.hE 9i1 IT EHi 
;KR 10 g:r ',.fll; 
;6852 ~ AT E8060 
;6852 S!DA OL 
;6852 S!ilA DATA 
;6522 VIA ~ 
;TI~ 1 FIR a.o:x 
il(RRR TI~~ 
, ... 

0 ______________________________________________ _ __ 

, 
CHi lBlofNT 

AS9JoE 
C5:c:::!Df»,DS:~,ES:~,SS:S~ 

._------------------------------------------------, 
; V I NIT (IIbte: 00 N)f type In I inc nlfTbers 
; - - - - - or semic:olons below) 
.-------------------------------------------------, 
VINIT 
; 1. 
; 2.A 
; 2.B 
; 3. 

; 4 . .A. 
; 4.B. 
; 4.C. 
; 4.D. 
; 4.E. 
; 4.F. 
; 5.'" 
; 5.B. 
; 6.A. 

; 6. B. 
; 6 .C. 
; 7.A 
; 7.8 
; 8. 
VINIT 
cse::; 

PRX: 
0.1 
PU9i 
PU9i 
'KJI 
WOI 
WOI 
WOI 
'KJI 
WOI 
\01 
WOI 
CR 
PlOt 
WOI 
,IN) 

CR 
PlOt 
PlOt 
WOI 
p(]> 

p(]> 

RET 
INJP 
ENlS 

F ... 

os 
ES 
A)(,ESEG 
ES,A)( 
=,0 
SSDAT,sa-t 
=,4Oi 
SSDAT,OClt 
=,1IOi 
smAT,ONti 
)(lQJ(, ()(f}i 

coax,2IJ-l 
.... ,\O..A(J< 

.... ,NJT 10< 
~.1(H 

\O..A(J<, .... 

\O.L'>E,O 
\O..QJ(,l 
ES 
OS 

;Q.£)R INTEJR.PTS 
;SA'.£ OS 
;SA'.£ ES 
;S£T LP ES 
;10 Icm;~ 
;S£T K2/1 10 01 
;\\R llE C2 <IN=IG 
;S£T K2/1 10 01 
;I'AITE (3 (!}FIG 
;S£T K2/1 10 10 
;~I1E Sll..OO" S"rN: 

;\\RllE TIM:R 2 VPUE 
;<a Q.JMNr KR 
;STRIP ruT 82-4 
; INSERT fti'{ 82-4 
;LPOAlE KR 
;S£T SIR"'" \O.L'>E 
; S£T ;w,o.£ a.o:x 

-------------------------------------------------
00 VINIT 

••••• 
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New User's Corner/ 

H. PAUL SCHMIELEWSKI 

G"I:'or many of you who are reilding this, your Victor c~ers 
-rare old Ind rellible friends with whom you hiVe slured 
COl6ltless hollS of working together on I vulety of projects with 
nixed results. Thero ilre lTWly stories to be told illId between 
all of you there is I weilth of Informa.tion to be shared. 

As I newcOrTlllr to the Victor 9000 corrputer I hiVe ilrndy met 
a.nd Wked with lTWly of you illId I vn g,rlteful for ill the help. 
Not only is the Victor new to rm, I vn lurrling MSOOS Ifter 
working only with 8-bit c~ers (1ll)S1:1y the Conmodore 64, 
C+4, Ind 128). After recently cruhing rTf( hiltd dive, the 
vilue or I little help from yOIA" fellow corJl)Uter users Ins TTQ"e 
t!wl evident. Andrew (Rudiak) missed I good portion of the 
meeting helping me with the HOSETUP a.nd Frilllz illId CuoI 
(Himer) stayed lite to Idd further uslJt.ln"- AI (Bullock) 
offered tis help before he left illId BOilrOOw1 (Moore) spent I 
co~le of hotrs staring some tips on how to work within rTf( 2S6K 
Victor illId dermnstnted the iblUties of in upgflded version 
when I brought rTf( system to hin for help. 

I see '"f Victor u I learning rrachine that win i1low me to 
explore the productivity softwMe thlt wu previously not Ivill
ible to me on inS-bit system WordstM, lotus, dBase, Multi
plan, Wordperfect ilI1d nvny of the prog,rilT1S I hive reild ibout 
MId reseuched I cln now experience. The games and sound 
features of rTf( ComnxIore 128 along with fTyt' Q-link rnerrbership 
a.nd the networking remain for entertllnment while I practice 
and leun serious corrputlng on the Victor 9000. Hird disk 
management Is lnother ll'U thlt Is fuclnating due to the speed 
and aYiilibility not to De found on 8- bit machines.. 

After receiving m( first VlctorTalk ilIld having had the oppor
wnity to meet other merrbers at a recent meeting, along with the 
lSsistlnce I tave received in person or over the phone from so 
many of the merrbers, I am very pleue<! to be a merrber of the 
Bay Area Victor User's Group and look forward to mastering a 
whole new world of cOtJ"Putlng thit this corrputer has nvde avail
ible to me. From time to time, I wiU continue to have questions 
that rray seem sirTllle or even irrelevant to you. Thinks for 
yru patience as I gradate fntn the 'NIJ1d of 5-tit to 16-bit cc:rrp.CeI'S. 

I am concorned I.bout tho lack of Victor specific software, but 
... " renslled that conversions to Victor format Cilll be easily 
dono by fellow merrbers, 01 at the meetings.. I am not too cow 
cerned about repairs, since I know thit fine tecmicaluslstance 
Is available within the &ro~ and from .. hat Pve seen will seldom 
be needed, as the Victor is one of the best constructed (but most 
poorly merchandised) CQnlluters aViliiable this decade. 
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Pop Quiz 

See if you1ve got \Ifh~t it takes to be .. Vict;ort'raZJc. reader (besides $3S ). TransLate the following. 
Hints: #1 = Sandbox. 124 = Just between you and me. Answers next issue. 

[ 1 ] s....,. \>'i [ 2] [ 3] [ 4 ] ~l I .... ,' ~ 

MAN STAND 
RIEIAIDIIHG G BOARD I 

't" l'\>UVl 1)1'1 ) 

[ 5] '1'<, ~ 
[ 6] v..,,-.) , "'" [ 7 ] ~'tw> [ 8] -rM..U. I 

R T CYCLE 
WEAR ROADS 0 CYCLE A W 
LONG 0 N CYCLE 

S 

[ 9] CHAIR [10] [ 11 ] [ 12] 
T CROUND 

DICE 0 
, Feet 

rJ,,"\ DICE ,'''' , U '\N Feet 
) C .. Feet 

H Feet 
Feet 
Feet 

[ 13] [ , .. ] [ 15] [ 16] 
u 

0 

~Ij'" M. D. 
KNEE I I I I 

LE 
VEL 

LIGHTS 

(@) Ph . D. 
B.S . 

[ 17] i .. [ 18] [ 19] P. J <f'" [20] 

MIND tJ..r 
~ 

} M'Ll./ 

ECNALG DEATH LIFE 
MATTER HIMSELF 

[21] [22] [23] 
I ..... .. 

~ 24] 
~ .-' 

G. 1. 

8L~ 
J , 

c c c PR OGRAM E YOU U ME - S c c 
c T 

-
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Issue News 

( The foUoLJing is a wCTl'd-for-won:J transcript;ion of the March 1989 I88U8 NBWS from Holland. The 
ctaY'Bnt exchange rotB for Dutch GuUde'f'S is about $.45, should you order anythin.g . - Ed.] 

This edition of the I ....... uer for Sirius and Vicki users is 
dedicated to tho doc;wnentatJon of various bugs and how to get 
around them It Is hoped that the (sometimes technical) des
cripdons will give an InsigMt Into the mysteries of the excellent 
Sirius architecturo and satisfy somo of the thirst for technical 
information expressed to us In the recent past. 

BUGS AND FI XES 
Issue's best bua yot was with release 1.0 of Nel, the pop-~ 
software which CllTll:l with the Coclc+ <:MeL On or after the 
13th of any rmnth it refused to bolieve that tho clock chip had 
boen stMtod and would only display a Cock+ Instruction sc;(eer\, 
NBf has now been reincarnated as FLASH with five separate 
pop--up windows Including birwv/hu/decinaJ/ASCIl conversion 
- the new Coclc+ <:Md disc has Issue DOS, FLASH and AS" 
soU'ce flies donated by users. Release tistory of RAMDISC: 
first leneral reloase 1.4, RD reset request verify added with 1.S, 
ir'rc>roved cc:rTml11d format 1.6, RD SlWvlves machine reset 1.78, 
inlJrovod relnstallatlon after mactine reset 1.8 and irrproved RD 
reset with 1.9. Starpatch Is now on version 1.2 due to the 
occasional appearance of an extra CLnor, now solved. and 
autorraticaDy patcheS both Wordstar 3.3 and 3.21 for direct, 
high 5{)eed screen access. WordPerfect Is in high fashion at the 
fl'II'lfmnt with 4.2 available to Sirius users with lots of money and 
memory but we're sticking to Wordstat', the WP you either love 
or love to hate. 

If you've ever overwritten a disc directory, rendering the disc 
carpletely useless, you /right be interested to learn how this 
comes abolL It's Victor and Microsoft's fault for 8105 ver
sions 2.90-2.92 and Microsoft aJone's thereafter, at least as best 
as we CAn lather. MS-DOS normally keeps a copy of the disc 
directory In RAt\1 to /rinmze disc accesses and this is updated 
and written back to the cisc as and whon appropriate. Earty 
BIOS versions did not check the drive door often enough to see 
if the disc mlY have chan&ed and DOS Itself has an anbll uous 

10on't Knowl status of the Media Cleck Byte. (0'/'" got 
uolJ1d this inherent cifflculty by I lo&&ing l a new disc with 

ALT-C). The problem can occur on any machine running MS
DOS/PC-DOS. Olangln& discs during an Abort, Retry, Ignore? 
message particularly Is not recomnende4 and BIOS 2.93 (or 
later) Is the one to use. We know of it least six different 
Operating SystelM on the Sirius - ,\tS-OOS 1.25, 2.11 and 3.1, 
aiM 86, aIM 80 (for Z80 card) and the UCSD p-system. 
.Ve've yet to see the latter. 

The ~r BI0S Is a sort of unfriendly user interface to the 
910S which 15 called with INT OF (hex). One of the functions 
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which doesn't work fully is function 0 (get BIOS Version) and we 
currently check for the ability to reset from the keyboard with 
CAPS LOCK+ALT+NUMKEY DEc.PT to establish whether the 
system Is running BIOS 293 or lator. The new PO/2 public 
domain disc features KERMIT and as rTlJch doclmentation as 
we've been able to cnn with ~ itCfTllildon fer VickI an:! VI l&en. 

No dotbt there are more bugs In the 810S but ones we are aware 
of are that the console output Interrupt MOV AH, as char INT 
29h Is unreliable when used within loops, aJthough it works OK 
sendina individuai characters like In escape sequences (this may 
bo a re-entrancy problem). One that caused us sc:wre grief 
(because we thought at first ft was a ROM bug) concerns tigh 
resolution graphics cisplays using the DOS 3 protocol for reserv
Ing the 40K blt-nv.pped screen Image. One of the few hard
Wllll IIrritations of the Sirius is that this 40K mern:ry rrust reside 
whoUy within tho first or second 64K segmorL Loading a big 
Operating System (DOS 3) andlor a very large TSR can result In 
ttis memory no longer being available for graphics. Victors 
solution with DOS 3 Is to reserve the graphics men'D')' with 
GETSCRN earty on booting and set a 4-byto flag at O:364h, 
while the flag can be cleared and the merrory released with 
KILLSCRN. Unfortunately, tho BIOS did not roset this flag on 
OOoI-L4I, relying on ROM code to do so. Since Issue ROM does 
not destroy memory contents (pemittlng RAMO ISC SU'Vival and 
other muvels) this couk! cause a rect.n'ent problem if a reset 
was made during a graphics application. Graphics software 
following the DOS 3 protocol wiD always roo happily If using 
either Issue ROMs with fast memory test on re-boot or the 
L41dated Issue DOS/BIOS 2.94. However, the recorrrnended 
method for 1rt1)lementing graphics on the Sirius and Vicki Is to 
Ignore the DOS 3 protocol whenever the mermry can be grabbed 
without difficulty and release It on exit, else leave flag-setting 
and merrory reservation to GETSCRN or a simlar utility. 

Besides an earty bug in IBM's FOR "AT which deb-ulted to the 
h.J.rd disc and went ahead even after hitting reset, the last word 
on software/fltmovare bugs has to go to one in a (thankfully norr 
nuclear) gwded torpedo. 5.J.Id torpedo had a Rfail-safe· rout:
ine such that If It turned 18()O after firing, it was asstn10d to be 
out of control and would self-detonate. During navai exercises 
one of these intelligent weapons of destruction rrisfired and got 
stuck in the torpedo tube, whereupon the Captain turned 1800 to 
head for I1orrc. Yau can guess what happened next-

ISSUE Postbus 3707 1001 AM A'.1STSIWA:\\ 
THE NETHERLANDS 

ISSUE P.O. BOX m BR IGHTON BNl 3BR UK 



I ... ~ for tho Vtctar SiriuI/V9OOOISl, VI and Vkki ._PrkeUst 
)aoe _ 

The Issue Boot RO,\is for the Victor Sirius are 1001 cOl"lllatible 
with the latest Victor Ro.\1s but with full on-screen db,gnostics 
and other features HFL 125.00 

The Issue RAMDISC softWMe provides an additional disc drive 
of programnable size fOf reduced risk of disc COlTl4Jtlon and 
m.Jch faster operating speed. With DOS HFL UQ.00 

INDICATORS is a set of tJyee n-emory-resident Caps Lock 
Indk:atOf programs, particularly sat~le fOf use with WOfd-
processors. With 0 OS HFL 75.00 

The Issue Oocltt- (Oock Plus) Card is a rul-timc clock fOf the 
Sirius and VI with additional features. With DOS and lpop-",I 

software HFL lIiS.oo 

The Issue 512 RA~ Boud Is an advanced design mctrory boud 
using the latest tecmology for low power cOOSUl'11)tion and full 
performance. With DOS and RA.'Al>ISC HFL 990.00 

512K RA\1 Board, as above, with software but without memcry 
chips (tested) HFL SOIloo 

The Issue 8037 Board enables an Intel NlSI'lCric Co-processor to 
be used in the Sirius, VI and Vicki for high speed lfUTber 
crunching I and scientific ~Iications HFL 75Q.00 

SOFTWARE UPDATES on retum of the original master disc{s) 
accOl"lllanied by HFL 25.00 

ISSUE PUBLIC ~OMAIN DISC HFL 3Q.OO 

The DOS provided ..vith several of the above items is a modified 
and irr1x'oved version of ·"5-005 2.11/B IOS 293. State 
HARD/FLOPPY/COUNTRY. Prices are in i) utch Guilders 
and are fully inclusive, but may not include local taxes. Par 
ment by Eurocheque(s), Bankersl Draft or Post Office Intema· 
tional .\1oney Order should normally acc~any orders. All 
items shoNn are aVAilable ex-stock and carry a full warranty. 
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29 
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Bi-\1onthly Magazine for Victor 9000 users 

Gl.IT C ~OilVe an unusual issue for you this time. 
- YY Except for this page - and standud stuff 

such as the mililcover, logo, order form and mast
h' ad - this issue Is devoted exclusively to the 
manual for Grafi)( Kernel II. 

The Grafix Kernel Is part of the original Graphics 
Toolkit. It is a collection of codes, callable by 
any computer language with a print statement of 
some sort, which enable a progranvner to use the 
graphics capabilities of the Victor 9000. When 
the Kernel was developed, there woro no high level 
languages such as BASIC or Pascal which allowed a 
programmer to draw lines segments, ellipses, arcs, 
and the like. As things worked out, G'NBAS IC
which contained such commands - was ready by the 
time Victor put the Graphics Toolkit package 
together and largely obviated the need for the 
Graflx Kernel for many of us. However, program
mers working In most other languages stili require 
the Kernel to generate graphics. 

Victor Technologies recently gne Victor user 
groups permission to copy ilnd distribute all Victor 
software originating from within Victor Technolo
gies. Software developed in-house by Victor for 
its V9000 computers (as opposed to software de
veloped by third parties and adilpted to V9000s 
such as ~S-DOS, dBASE II, etc.) is now part of 
Victor public domain. 

Itls usy for us to distribute software (copy a disk, 
$luff It in a mailer and ship it out), but providing 
documentation for these often ins cr utable pro
grams is another matter. Vlctor*G roup Is at
tilcklng this problem from two angles. For ex
ample, Victor*Group Public Domain Disk 1 104 Is 
devoted exclusively to two files - GTK.EPS and 
GTK.ASC. Both files contain the toxt of the 
Grath Kernel manual. GTK.EPS prints out the 
manual eXilctly, illustrations inc;ludod, on an Epson 
printer. GTK.ASC Is ASCII text, without illus
trations. See DISK104.TXT for a fuller explana
tion of the nature of disk #104. 

This issue Is the other nangl e ." We have printed 
GTK.ASC for you, with slightly enhanced fo rmat
ting for clarity, plus illustrations photocopied 
directly from the original manual. All issues of 

VlctorTalk, Vol. 7, No.3, May- Jun 1989 -1-

®TALK 
Volume 7, Number 2, May-June 1989 

VlctorTalk are keepers, but this one is In particu
lar. It Is three-hole punched so you can store it 
in a folder. Themail cover can be removed with
out affecting the text. It's neatly bound and 
ready for you to use, without burning out the 
prlnthead of your Epson and your eats, and without 
sacrificing the graphic illustrations. And the 
layout Is as close a match for the original as could 
be managed within our 8.S"xll" format. 

One note: The scanner used to reild GT!(.ASC 
onto disk occasionally confused "i"s and ' I"s, 
semicolons and colons, periods and commas. \tost 
of these glitches were eliminated (they were de
finitely cleaned out of the BASIC and Pascal 
listings), but you may run across a few we missed. 
If you do, donlt bother telling us unless they are 
really significant - there ainlt going to be a 
second edition of this baby. We may run an 
errata sheet, though, if absolutely necessary. 

• • • • • 
Here are the answers to the quiz in Vol. 7, No.2: 

1. Sand Box 
2. Man overboard 
3. I understand 
4. Ruding between tho lines 
5. Long underwear 
6. Cross roads 
7. Down Town 
8. Tri Cycle 
9. High Chair 

10. Pair of Dice (or paradise) 
11. Touchdown 
12. Six feet under ground 
13. Split level 
14. Three degrees below zero 
15. Neon Lights (KNEE on LIGHTS) 
16. Circles under eyes 
17. Mind over matter 
18. Hels beside himself 
19. Backward glance 
20. Life after death 
21. GI oversus 
22. Space program 
23. See-through blouse 
24. Just between you and me. 
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GRAFIX 

Reference Manual 
Tn.nscribed May 7, 1989 

by Franz Hirner 

COPYRIGHT 01983 by V ICTOR 

AU rights reserved. This manual contains proprietary information which Is 
protected by copyright. No part of this manual may be reproduced, transcribed, 
stored in a retrieval systcf1\ translated into any language or cOfT1>uter language, 
or transmitted in any form wh .. tsoever without the prior written con.ent of the 
publisher. For information contact: 

VICTOR PubliciltiOns 
380 EI Pueblo Road 
Scotts VOilley. California 95066 
(-lOS) 438-6680 

TRADEMARKS 

VICTOR is a registered trademark of Victor Technologics, Inc. 
GRAFIX Is a trademark of Vlctcr Technologies, Inc.. 

NOTICE 

VICTOR makes no representations or warranties of any kind whatsoever 'Nith 
respect to the contents hereof and specifically disclaims any ifllllied warranties 
of merchantability or fitness for any partlculilr purpose. VICTOR shall not be 
liable for errors contained herein or for Incidental or consequential damages in 
connection with the furnishing performance, or use of this material. 

VICTOR reserves the right to revise this publication from time to time and to 
make changes In the content hereof without obligation to notify any perion of 
such revision or changes. 

Second VICTOR printing April, 1984. ISBN 0-88182-102-0 
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INTRODUCTION 1 
GRAFIX gives you a powerful let of cOnTnands to use the high 
resoluti on screen fully. GRAFI X pr ovides such fu nctions ilS: 

• Drawing of multiple line types and widths 

• Drawing of ci rcles and arcs 

• Filling of regi ons and bus 

• Definition of curs or a nd fill patterns 

• Lo gical corrblnatio n of screens and windows 

• Columnar printing 

Screen file routines let you create sc reens or portions of scree ns, and 
then save them on disk . You Cil n call up screen fil es whenever you 
need them. Furthermore, character sets cruted wit h the EFONT 
pro:ram Cil n be read from disk and used in various modes, including 
doub le - si ze , rev erse Video, and [I f i. )O~io nal pri nting. 

Since high resolution graphi cs requires a substa nti al amOJ I: ,r hl~m)ry, 

t he standa.rd "IW ."!l'lr'l ::l lfiguration of 123K bYl ~~ "ni,;ht not be suffici 
ent for your needs. Refer to ChOlpter 2, "\1emory Requirements · , to see if you 

need ildditional memory for YOII OilPpl ic Oltion. 

MEMORY REQUIREMENTS 2 
With G R AF I X you can use up to ten different chOlnc ter sets of 128 
chuacten e;ach, ;and up to eight fu ll screens. A character set uses 
slight ly over 4K bytes: a screen uses exactly 40,000 bytes. 

The specific number of sc reens thOlt you can use Is deterrNned by the 
total amount of nallable memor y In the system. Table 2·1 give s some 
exan'C)lel which assume that you ue using four charOlcter sets • 

hble 2-1: Approximate User Sp;aeo with GRAFIX 

svsm.t RIM 
C'l'ICITY 1281< 2561< 384K Sl:!< 

No, of 
Screens SPKE AVAIUBLE 10 US;]! 

1 ~ 18(J( 288K 416K 
2 141K 2491< 3771( 
3 10:!< 210< 3381< 
4 631< 171K 299K 
5 23K 13:!< :o;Q< 

6 931< 221K 
7 431< 18:!< 
8 14< 141K 

NCrrE: The Above Va lues represent rremDry OlvOlilable for the user after 
all oeOlt I III rremDry to the opent i ng system (3a<), ffibFlX ('2Q<) , and four 
chuOlcter sets (4K uch). 

In Oil system with SI2K bytes of RAM, you can use ;a11 ten character Sets 
and all eight screens; 128K of RAM remain for your own use. For 
smOllier RA,\1 configurations, you must decrease the number of screens 
and character sets by an appropriate amount. In an application, you 
must ensure that enough memory is Jeft in RAM for both your program 
and your runtime package. 

You can use GRAF I X with any 100nguage that Is capable of e xec uting a 
print stiltement. 
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INSTALLING GRAFIX 3 
To install GRAF IX, type GRAFIX, followed by a space, a doll.ar sign, 
and the letter S. Then type the number of screens you want to use, the 
letter C. and the number of extn. char .. cter sets you want to actlute. 

To install GRAFIX with two ,huacter seU and two screens, for 
eumple, type the fo llowing c:olTlTland: 

Infix $52C2 

To specify a printer, enter a third puameter, P, and one of the 
foJ/owing: 

F or M Epson 
T Ta'iy 
C or S C. Itoh 
0 r'lkidat .. 
N No printer 

For eumple, to Insull G R AF I X with one character set, three screens, 
and the printer driver for an Epson printer, type the following 
cOlTrTland: 

grafix $S3C1PE 

If you type the GRAFIX cOlTrTland without any parameters, you install 
GRAFIX with only one screen and the standard system charactor sets. 
Once GR AF I X is InstOilled, you must reboot tho system to return to any 
other mode. 

3.1 CHARACTER SET PARAMETER 

The minimum number of character sots available is two. The first 128 
ASCII charOictors and the upper 128 ,raphlcs characters arc the two 
system character sets; neither of these sets Is ever overwritten. The 
maximum number of character se . ; that you cOIn spocify Is el,ht (a total 
of ten, including the two system character sets) • 

• • 

If you specify one character sot (for a total of three) you can load only 
one addition ii' character set at a time. Each time you load a new 
c:harilcter set, tho previously loaded charutor set Is overwritten. 

Tho only rUson to specify an additional charOictor set Is to rYinimize 
disk accen. If an application requires many dlfforont charactor sots, 
you can load all tho sots onco. Then tho sets aro resldont In R AM, and 
you can acuu them at any time without repeatedly loading from disk. 

3.2 SCREEN PARAMETER 

The minimum number of screens you can spoclfy Is " and the maximum Is 
8. Rofer to Table 2-1 to soloct tho number of scroons. 

• .. 
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USING HIGH RESOLUTION 
GRAFIX 

4.1 THE HIGH RESOLUTION SCREEN 

4 

The high resolution screen consists of 320,000 individual dots. There 
are 800 dots in each row and 400 in uch colulM. 

You can describe any point on the screen by using vertical (y) 
coordinates, The coordinates range 0,0 in thc upper left corner to 
199,399 In the lower right corner. Figure 4.1 displays the coordinates 
of the corners of the screen. 

Figll'o 4.1: Screen Coordil/ores 

x - O,v=o l( ... 799, Y .. 0 

800 dots 

400 dOES 

x - O,y _ J99 ~ .. 799, Y .. ]99 

v • 
4.1.1 THE DISPLAY SCREEN AND THE WORK SCREEN 

Thero uo two typos of screens In GRAFI X. 

• DISP LA Y SCREEN--currently displayed on tho video scroen 

• WORK SCREEN--whcre you send GRAF I X conmands 

If you make tho Display Screen and tho Work Screen the same screen 
then the effects of the GRAF I X conmands appear on the yldeo screen. 
If they ue not the SAme, the effects of the conmands do not appear on 
the Display Screen until the Display Screen number is switched to match 
the Worle Screen number or vice versa. Regardlen of how many 
screens you Install when booting GRAFIX you can have only one 
Display Screen and one Worle Screen. But you can easily reassign 
Display Screen or Worle Screen status to any other screen. The 
escape sequence used to change the Display Screen Is Esc; S B. The 
sequence used to change the Worle Screen Is ESC S A. 

4.1.2 THE TEXT WINDOW 

With this feilture, you can define a toxt window with any number of lines 
anywhere on the screen. The toxt window simulates normill VT52 
terminill operation under 1-11- Res and implements most of the normal 
functions and their escape sequences (see Appendix A). The only 
difference from normal character mode operation Is that all cursor 
positioning, Insert, and delete functions refer to the text window rather 
than to the whole screen. When the bottom of the text window is 
reilched, the toxt scrolls up. Any normal printout, such as iln orror 
menage, uses tho normal system character set and is dlrocted to the 
toxt window. For examplo, if you print Esc; H (which normally sets the 
cUrior at Home Position), you will sot the cUrior to the upper left 
corner of whatever text window you have defined. 

The text window can range from rows 3 to 24: the default is lines 21 to 
24 at the bottom of the display. The text window is always on the 
currently viewed screen. The escape sequence used to specify the 
range of the text window Is Esc: m2 1'1 1'2 (described in Appendix A). 

When you debug program using HI-Res graphics, do all Hi-Res printing 
and drawing on a Worle Screen (for example, Screen 1) and leave Screen 
o totally In text mode. It is easy to select the Worle Screen ilS the 
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Display Screen in order to view the HI- Res graphics. Select Screen 0 
as the Display Screen to return to prognrrming. (See Chapter S for 
descriptions of the Select Display Screen and StleGt Work Screen 
functions.) Program listings ilnd error !Msnges no printed In the text 
window in Screen 0: they do not disturb the gnphics. 

4.1.3 THE ASPECT RATIO 

The upect tiltio is the ratio of ,I( units to y units needed to provide 
equal length in both directions. The video screen hu an aspect ratio 
of 3 to 2. Figure 4-2 shows the dots that milke up a small square on the 
screen. The horizonhl sides of the square have 1-1/2 times the 
nurmer of vertical dots (3:2). 

Figure 4-2 The Aspect Ratio 
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If you wilnt to dr;tw a ten-unit square on the screen, follow the$e step$: 
dnw J. lS-unit line in the x direction, a ten-unit line in the y direction, 
a lS-unit line in the negative x direction, and finally a ten unit line in 
the negative y direction. To display a circle on the screen, you must 
draw an ellip$e. 

• • 

4.2 THE CHARACTER SET 

A choaracter ut contillns 128 choaracters. Each choaracter Is defined 
within an array which is 10 dots wide and 16 dots high. 

The Character Height parameter specifies the height of the chilrilcter: 
It Is measured In dots $toartlng from the bottom row of the array. This 
number is constant for ail the characters within a character set • 

The Character Width poarilmeter $peclfies the width of the chancter, 
measured in dots stutlng In the leftmost column of the array and moving 
to the right of a g'ven character ut. Thh poarameter can be fixed or 
can take on a different value for each choaracter. 

EOich character set file contillns the puameters used by GRAFIX to 
print charOicters correctly from thOit character set. The chuOIcter set 
file huders contilln flOigs specifying whether 01 chilrOicter Is: 

• Normal or Special 

• Horizontal or Vertical 

• Fixed-width or ProportlonOiI 

A normal character set is 10 dots wide and 16 dots long. It is booted OIt 
the ume time as the system. 

Once a character from any charOicter set has been placed on the HI
Res Screen, the character set doesn't need to remain In RAM to be 
displayed on the screen. (In normal mode, the character set must 
reside In RAM to display any character from that set.) 

4.2.1 PRINTING VERTICALLY 

Because of the screen's 3:2 aspect ratio, you must use different 
character uts for horizontal and vertical printing. A horizonOiI 
character ut 1$ normally printed left to right and a vertical character 
set Is normally printed bottom to top. 

To print vertically, first specify 01 vertical character $et. Then enter 
both the HI-Re$ print ncape $equence and the strina of characters to 
be printed. Printlna will be vertlcOill until you retum to the t1orizontal printing. 

• 
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The portion of tho 16-by-16-dot char .. cte r t hat Is printed, togothor 
with t he direction of print, Is shown In Figure 4-3. 

Figure 4.3: Ch u ac: t er Orientation 
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GRAFIX COMMANDS 

GRAF1X has tho following fo ur types of corrmands : 

1. Parameter Input 
2. Puameto r Roturn 
3. Ac ti on-Sc ree n Du .... , Pri nt, or Move 
4. File Maintenance 

S.l PARAMETER INPUT COMMANDS 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Solect tho screen to draw on 
Select tho screen to be displayed 
Select tho fill pattern 
Define a screen window 
Select it character set 
Select a cursor type 
Seloct a combination rule 
Sot relative and absolute cursor positioning 
Set line width 
Set IIno type 
Se t left margin 
Set a dot 
Set and rosot suporscrlpt mode 
Set and reset subscript mode 
Set and reset Invert character and print direction 
Set and roset doublo char actor size modo 
Doflno text window 
Define usor cursor 
Doflne usor fill pattorn 
Enablo and dluble cursor 
Enable and diuble shadow print 
Sot and resot reverse vldoo mode 
Sot and resot undorline mode 
Sot G R AF I X cursor position 

5.2 PARAMETER RETURN COMMANDS 

• Got enabled screon number 
• Got displayed screen nurrber 
• Got window parameters 
• Get dot 

5 
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• 
• 
• 
• 

Got character width 
Got chuacter height 
Got character type 
Get GRAF I X cursor 

S.3 ACTION COMMANDS 

• Fill a region 
• FlU a bar 
• Draw a c ir cle 
• D raw an arc 
• Abso lute and relative line du.w 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Move a window or B screen 
Initialize 
Hi-Res print 
CJeu sc ree n 
Return G R AF I X cursor to previously sued position 
Toggle toxt window screen 

5.4 FilE MAINTENANCE COMMAND 

• S ..... e il window on disk. 
• 
• 

Load a window (rom disk 
Soloct c:hUicter sot 

5.S USING THE GRAFIX ESCAPE SEQUENCES 

All GRAF I X escape seq uences bogin with Esc S. Many of the 
functions require p.ar .. meters: others return n lues. Tho rest of tho 
functions are simple cOrmlilnds and have no parameters. Any func:tlon 
c:all (escape sequence) must be terminated with a carriage return/ line 
(ood (ASCII 00, OA). 

You must call the functions in sequence: that is, the first function must 
end before you cail the next one. Note that only Integer parameters 
are accept ed. 

The foil owing program segments show how each of the four types of 
G R AFI X functions is used (Parameter Input, Parameter Return, Action 
and File "'aintenance ). 

• • 

In BASIC 

10 E$ = CHR$(27) : G$ = E$ +"5" 
20 PRINT G$;"2" 
30 PRINT G$;"Q";400;200 
40 Print G$;"P";lOO 

'InltiaJlze graflx call string 
'clear the Hi-Res screen 
'pUt cunor at 400,200 

.so Print G$;"u" 
60 INPUT X 
70 INPUT Y 
80 Print G$;"lscr!pt" 
90 PRINT G$;"pEND" 
100 END 

In Pascal 

PR OCEDURE grafl x_example; 

CONST 
escape· chr (27); 
sraflx .. escape • '5'; 

VA. 
screen x 0 •• 799; 
screen y 0 •• 399; 

BEGIN 
(. all state menU perform the 
writeln(srafix, '2'); 
writeln(srafl x, 'Q',4OO,200); 
writeln(sraflx,'P',lOO); 
writeln(srafilt, 'u'); 
readln(scroen xl; 
readln(screen - y); 
write In (sraflx;lscrlpt 'I; 
write In(sraflx, 'pE N D. '); 

END (. srafb_exa""le .); 

'draw circle with radius 100 
'get graphics Ctnor position 
'GRAFI X will return vaJues 
'into the Input statements 
'1oad new font from disk (SGl'ipt) 
'print to Hi-Res screen 

same functions as before . ) 
(. Action Corrmand .) 
(. Parameter Input .) 
(. Parameter Input .) 

(. Parameter Return .) 
(. returned parameter .) 
(- returned parameter .) 

(. File Maintenance .) 
(. Parameter Input .) 

• 
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5.6 COMMAN D DESCR IPTI ON 

ESC 5 A - SELECT WORK SCREEN 

Action : Se lec t s the screen spe cified as the Work Sc reen, All 
line - dra ws ;and HI - Re s prints uc directed to the work "reen. 

Par.,.,.ten passed : Single ASC II numbers between 0 ilnd 7 corres· 
pondlng to the sc reen desired. 

Explanation: If onl y one screen Is enabled when GRAFI X Is 
lo .. dod, the Work Scrcen and the Display Screen are the nine 

scrcen. If more than one screen Is enabled you I;an program on 
Sc reen 0 (after specifying It as the Display Screen), but select 
sc reen 1 u the work screen. Thon, once drawing Is completed, 
you can select screen 1 as the Display S'fccn and view the 
completed picture, rather than Its formation. 

ESC 5 Il - SE LE CT DISPLAY SC REEN 

Action : The spedfled screen Is displayed. 

PUAmeters passed ; An ASC II nurrber specifying whi c h screen Is to 
be viewed on the CRT. Current hardware supp orts selection of 
Screen 0 or Screen 1. 

Explanation: As before, If only one screen Is specified when 
G R AFI X Is installed, ScreenO Is both the Work <lnd Display Screen 
at illl times. If multiple screens are enabled on Installation, 
Screen 0 or 1 may be selected ,as the Display Screen. 

ESC 5 C - SET SUPERSCRIPT SHIFT MODE 

Action: Shifts the cursor up by the number of dots specified In the 
currently enabled character set. 

Parameters pused: None. 

Explanadon: The cursor shifts up a number of dots, usually equill 
to about one-half the character he'Bht stored In the currently 
enabled character sot. This function Is used to print super
scripts. 

ESC 5 0 - RE SET SUPERSCRIPT SHIFT MODE 

ActJOfI: Moves cursor down tho number of dots specified In the 
t able for tho currently enabled chuactor set. 

P.r .... t." p .... d : None. 

Explanadon: This Is the co""lemont to Set Superscript Shift Mode. 
A reset Is requir ed to return t o printing on the normal line. 

ESC 5 E - SET SU BSC RIPT SHIFT MOD E 

Action : Moves cursor down the number of dots specifi ed In the 
table for the currently enabled cha rac ter set. 

Paramete" pUled: None. 

Explanation: SImilar to Set Superscript Shif t Mode, except that the 
shift Is downward for the printing of subscripts. 

ESC 5 F - RESE T SUBSC RIPT MODE 

Action : Moves cursor up the number of dots specified In the table 
far the currently enabled character set. 

PUarMten pused: None. 

Explanation: SImilar to Reset Superscript Shift Mode. 

ESC 5 G - SE T DOUBLE CHARACTER SI ZE MODE 

ActI ... : Causes all further HI-Res print to be double the normal 
size. 

Parameten palMd: None. 

Explanation: Doubles tho width and the height of each character 
regardless of the character set enabled (a .Ingle character dot Is 
blown up Into four dots). 

ESC 5 H - RESET DOUBLE CHARACTER SIZE MODE 

Action: Returns all HI-Res print to normal size. 
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Parameters passed: None. 

ESC 5 I - DEFINE SCREEN WINOOW 

Action: Stores current window dimensions In a table for subsequent 
move Instructions • 

Puameten passed: Two ASCII nul'Ji)ers: One specifies the width of 
the window (x extent) and the other specifies the height of the 
window (y extent). The cursor position specifies the upper left 
corner of the window. 

EXplanation: This function is used prior to the Move function or to 
tho Save Window function. It Is not a clipping window. 

ESC 5 J - SET INVERT CHARACTER AND PRINT DIRECTION 

Action: Changes print direction and Invorts characters 

Parameters passed: None. 

EXplAnAtion: If the currently enabled character set is horizontal, 
this function flips the characters upside down and prints from right 
to left. If the current character set Is vertical, this function flips 
It over and prints from the top down. 

ESC 5 K - RESET IN VERT CHARACTER AND PRINT DIRECTION 

Acllon : Returns to normal print direction. 

PUAmeters passed: None. 

Explanation: This function restores the default print direction. 

ESC S L - SELECT FILL PATTERN 

Action : Stores the selected fill pattern nurrber In a able for use 
bV any subsequent fill cOlTlTland. 

ParAmeters passed: A single ASCII nurrber specifying the nurrOer 
for the fill pattern. The nurrber must be between 0 and 8. 

Explanation: Fill patterns 0-7 are preprolranmed. The density 

• e o 

of the fill pattern Increues with the fill pattern nurrber Fill patter 
nurrber 8 Is blank. Each of the nine fill patterns can be specified 
by selecting the Define User Fill Pattern function. 

ESC S M - Fill REGION 

Action: Fills the bounded region (specified by the cursor position 
within the region) with the currently enabled pattern. 

Parameters pused: None. 

Explanation: The region to be filled is specified by the position of 
the cursor If the cursor Is pointing to a dot that Is ON when the Fill 
Region conmand Is executed, no error is generated and no region Is 
filled • 

The region noed not be bounded on all sides; the edges of the 
screon act as boundaries. Complox regions can be filled; however, 
if the region to be filled contains more than 64 discontinuities, a 
tablo overflow orror will result. 

ESC S N - FILL BAR 

Action: The fill Is accompllshod using tho currentlv enabled flit 
pattern 

PUameten Passed: Two ASCII nurmers specifying the relative x 
and y coordinates of the cornor of tho bar to be filled. 

Explanation: The bar Is a rectilngular rogion. A reference corner 
is specified by tho curront position of the cursor. Tho diagonilliv 
opposite cornor of the rectilngular rogion Is specified by the 
parilmeters pusod to the Fill Bar function. 

Note : The coordinates passed to the function aro reliltlve to the 
current cursor position. Tho x and y values milY bo positive, 
nogatlve, or any cormlnatlon. 

,., 
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Eumpl.: If the cursor is positioned at 100,100 ;;and the Fill Bar 
function is called with the parameters -20 and -3D, Oil bar with the 
following coordlru.tes Is drawn: 

80,70 100,70 

I I 
80, lOu 100,100 

The bar will be filled using the currently selected fill pattern • 
None of the corrblnat lon rules apply-the function crues the 
portion of the screen ;;and fIIh it with the selected fill pattern. 

ESC 5 0 - SE T LEFT MAR GIN 

Action: Stores left mugin. 

Pnameters passed: An ASC II number (0 ~ n ~ 799). 

Explanation: Sets the left margin to be used with Hi-Res print, 

ESC 5 P - DRAW CIRCLE 

Action: Draws it ci rcle cen tered at the current cursor position. 

Parmwters passed: An ASC II number speG ifying radius in y units. 

Explanation: To display Oil circ le on the screen, this function dn.ws 
an ellipse with an aspect ratio of 3:2. 

Example: If the cursor position is 200,200 and the function is 
called passing a radius of 100. A circle is drawn with a radius of 
100 dots In the y direction and a radius of 150 dots in the x 
direction. 

ESC 5 Q - ABSO LUT E POS ITI ON GRA FI X CU RSOR 

Action: Move s the GRAF IX cursor to the absolute x,y position. 

Parameters passed: Two ASC II nurrbers specifying the x and y 
positions (coordinates ) on the screen. 

Explanation: Th e G R AF I X c urs or can be positio ned anywhere 

within the cursor space as shown In Figure 7-1. AttefT1)tlng to 
position the cursor outside that space generates an error. 

ESC 5 R - RELATIVE POSITION GRAFIX CURSOR 

Action: Moves the GRAFIX cursor relative to the current cursor 
position by the increments specified. 

Paramote" passed : Two ASCII numbers specifying the x and y 
Increments. 

Explanadon: Same as Abso lute Position G R AF I X Cursor function 
except the cursor Is positioned relative to Its prior location. 

ESC 5 S - SAVE WIN DOW ON DISK 

Acdon: Saves the co ntents of the defined window from the Work 
Sc reen In the named disk file with extension ".SCR II . 

Paramote" pused : Up to 64 ASC II characters specifying a valid 
pathname. 

Explanadon: Before calli ng this function, move the cursor to the 
upper left corner of the desired window. Then specify the extent 
of the window using the Define Screen Window fu nction. A whole 
screen ca n be defined as the window and saved on disk by using this 
function, but the window must be entirely on the screen. 

ESC 5 T - LOAD WIND OW FROM DISK 

A~on: Loads the contents of the named file onto the currently 
enabled screen. The upper left corner of the window coincides 
with th e curre nt curs or position. The file can contain a whole 
screen or a partial screen. If the file exceeds the screen 
boundary, it is clipped. 

Paramote" passed: Up to 64 ASCII characters specifying a valid 
pathname. 

Explanation: The file name must not contain an extent. The 
named file must be on a specified drive and must have the extension 
"SCR n. The cursor must be on the screen when this routine Is 
ca lled. 
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ESC S U - DRAW LINE (ABSOLUTE) 

Action: Draws aline from the cursor position to the specified x <lnd 
y coordinates using the current corYtllnation rule, line width, lnd 
Unc type. The cursor is moved to the new x,y position. 

Parameters paned: Two ASCII numbers corresponding to the 
absolute x and y position on the screon. 

Explanation: This function draws a line from the previous cursor 
position to the absolute x and y coordinates specified, and moves 
the cursor to the end of the line. 

ESC 5 V - MOVE WIN DOW 

Action: Moves the window using the currently enabled combination 
rute, 

ParAmeters pnsed: An ASCII number specifying tho destination 
screen. 

Explanation: Moves a region from the Work Screen defined by the 
enOibled window to the destination screen, using the cursor position 
as the upper left corner of the ... Indow. The function selects the 
specified screen as the Work Screen when the move Is done. The 
window can be moved from one location to another on the umc 
screen and from one screen to another. The current combination 
rule remains In effect. 

ESC 5 W - MOV E SCREEN 

Action : \1oves the current Work Screen to the screen specified. 
using the current combination rule. Selects specified screen as 
the Work Screen ... hen move Is done. 

Parameters pused : An ASCII number specifying the destinltion 
screen. 

ExplanatJon: This Is a special case of Move Wlndo ... , ... here the 
... indo ... is the ... hole screen. The move Is accomplished futer than 
... ith the Move Window function. 

• •• 

ESC 5 X - SET COMB INATI ON RULE 

Action: Stores the cu rrently selected combination rule. 

PiI.I"iI.mOten passed: 
combination rules. 

An ASCII number corresponding to one of 16 
These are described In Chapter 9 • 

Explan .. tlon: This rules applies to all moves. character prints. and 
line dra ... s, but not to arc dn .... s. circle draws. or fills. 

ESC 5 Y - SET LINE WIDTH 

Action: Stores speCified line ... Idth ulue. 

ParamoteR passed: An ASCII number corresponding to the dot 
... Idth (y units) desired for the line drawing routine. The support
ed nurmers are 1. 2.4 ... nd 6. lines othe r than horizontal lines 
are automltlcally scaled to give equII widths. 

Explan .. tlon: The speCified ulue Is used In III line. circle. and arc 
dril ... lngs. 

ESC 5 Z - SET LINE TYPE 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Action: Stores line type ulue In tlble. 

Par."..ten pused: An ASCII number corresponding to one of five 
types of lines: 

Type 1 - Solid line. 
Type 2 - Dashed line: 4 dots O N. 4 dots OFF. 
Type 3 - Dashed line: 8 dots ON, .. dots OFF. 
Type 4 - Dot. dish: 4 dots ON. 2 dots OFF 
Type 5 - Dot, duh: 8 dots ON, 3 dots OFF, 3 dots ON. 3 dots OFF 

E.pl ..... tion: The line type applies to all line, circle. and arc 
dra ... ing. 

ESC 5 I - GET CHARACTER WIDTH 

Action: Reads the width of the specified charilcter and returns it 
I S I n ASCII number • 

-
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PM~ten Passed: A single ASCII ,huacter 

Explanation: This is used with proportion .. ' printing. 

ESC 5 b - GET DOT 

Action: Returns the utrlbute of the dot pointed to by the 
GRAFIX cursor • 

PUMneten pused: None • 

Explanation: If the dot at the cursor posItion is ON, the nlue 
returned is 1; if It is OFF, the nlue returned Is O. 

ESC 5 c - SET DO T 

Action : Spec ifies the source dot, Iond corroines it with the dot 
pointed to by the curSOf, according to the set rule. 

Parameten pUled: A single ASCII character ( lor 0) specifying 
the source dot as ON or OFF. 

Explanation: If ;tn ASCI I 1 is passed, the source dot is specified as 
being ON: if an ASC II 0 is pused, the sour ce dot is OFF. 

ESC 5 d - INITI ALIZE 

Action: Resets all functions t o their initial values. 

Pu-ouneters pused: None. 

Explan~tlon: The Inlti~1 par~meter values are: 

Cursor Position 
Window Posl tion 
Screen Window 
Character Set 
Combi nation Rule 
Work Screen 
Disp lay Screen 
Li ne Type 
Line Width 
Left ~argln 

0,0 
0,0 
800,400 
""""-
7 (00) 
o 
o 
5a.1D 
1 
o 

Shadow Pri nt eFF 
Underline O'F 
Reverse Video OFF 
Double Size O'F 
Print Direction """""-
Cursor CN 
Cursor Type AAJIDII 
Cursor Saved 0,0 
User Cursor x Offset 0 
User Cu rsor y Offset 0 
Fill Pattern 0 

ESC 5 e - GET WINDOW 

Ac:tion : Returns four ASCII numbers specifying the current GRA
FI X window. The first pair of numbers spec:lfles the x and y 
coordinates of the upper left c:orner of the window; the next pair 
specifies the width and height of the window. 

PU'arneten pused: None. 

ESC 5 f - DRAW LINE (RELATIVE) 

Action: Draws a line from the cursor position to the dot specified 
by the Increment arguments, x and y. 

Pu-amoters passed: Two ASCII numbers speCifying the x and y 
inc:rements. 

ESC 5 h - DRAW ARC 

Ac:tion : Draws it c:irc:ular arc between two endpoints in a counter
c:lockwlse direction. 

PU'arneters pused: Five ASCii numbers specifying the radius (in y 
units) and the x and y coord inates of the two endpoints of the arc. 

Explanation: An arc with the specified radius Is drawn between the 
two endpoints. An error Is generated if the x and y coordinates 
for the endpoints do not fall on a circle of the specified radius. 
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ESC S i-SELECT CHARACTER SET 

Action: Selects the n~med character let for all subsequent HI-Res 
print. 

PU&meter passed: File name of the desired character set. 

Explanation: If the character set Is not in memory, It is loaded from 
disk. The lust recently acussod character set is overwritten If 
all ",lIocated set locations ;arc used. Tho system character set Is 
protec::ted from overwriting and Is accessed by selecting NORMAL. 
The system graphics char .. cter set (AL T) Is also protected. A 
dri vo may be specified when you enter the file name. If no dr! vo Is 
specified, the default drive is ilssumed. File names ue usumed to 
have iI CHR extension which ciln be neither specified nor overrid
den. Tho nme character set name should not be used from more 
thiln one disk drive. 

ESC 5 j-GET WORK SCREEN NUMBER 

Ac:dort: Returns the ASCII number of the currently selected Work 
Screen. 

Parameters passed: None. 

ESC S k - GET DISPLAY SCREEN NUMBER 

Ac:tJort : Returns the ASC II number (0 or 1 for current hardware ) 
indic ~tlng the curren t Olspl~y Sc reen. 

Parameters passed: None. 

ESC S I - GET CHARACTER HEIGHT 

Ac:tJort: Re turns the ASC II v~ lue specifying the helaht of the 
currently selected c h~racter set. 

Puameten pused: None. 

Explanation: All characters In the chancter set have the ume 
height. 

~ .. 

ESC S m - DEFINE USER CURSOR 

Ac:tIon: Stores the specified p~ttern u user cursor In the Uble for 
future use. 

Parameters passed: 34 ASCII numbers. The first two nurroers 
represent the desired JIt and y offset from the upper left corner to 
the cursor dot within the p~ttern. The last 32 numbers represent 
the cursor pattern (0 ~ n ~ 255). 

ExplanatJen: The G R AF I X cursor, wh~t .... er Its shape, always 
points to ~ single dot on a screen.. The cursor chancter is a 
p~ttern 16 dots wide by 16 dots high. The cursor dot Is specified 
by the JIt and y offsets with respect to the upper left hand corner of 
the cursor pattern.. 

Each of the lut 32 ASCII numbers defines 8 dots of the cursor pat
tern.. Each pair of numbers defines a row of the cursor pattern. 
For uaf1'1)le, If you want to define an arrow, specify the following 
pattern : 

N..mer P~I r Pattern 
Row 1 2S5,2S5 11111111 11111111 
Row 2 192,0 11000000 00000000 
Row 3 160,0 10100000 00000000 
Row 4 148,0 10010000 00000000 
Row S 136,0 10001000 00000000 
Row 6 132,0 10000100 00000000 
Row 7 2 , 0 000000 10 00000000 
Row 8 1,0 00000oo 1 00000000 
Row 9 0,128 00000000 10000000 
Row TO 0 ,64 00000000 01000000 
Row 11 0 ,32 00000000 00 100000 
Row 12 0,0 00000000 00000000 
Row 13 0,0 00000000 00000000 
Row 14 0,0 00000000 00000000 
Row 15 0,0 00000000 00000000 
Row 16 0,0 00000000 00000000 

ESC S n - DEFINE USER FILL PATTERN 

Action: Stores the specified fIll pattern In the appropriate loca
tion In the table. 

• 
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Puameten pused: 33 ASCII numbers. The flnt number specifies 
tho fill number this pattorn will be accessed by; tho remllnln, 32 
specify tho 16 by 16-dot pattorn used as tho fill pattorn. 

Explanation : A fill pattern Is defined ilS il 16 )( 16 uray of dots. 
Each ASCII number defines 8 dots, the first two numbers define the 
first row of dots, the second two define the second row, and so on, 
until the sixteenth row. See tho explanation under 'Oefine User 
Cursor ' , Fill patterns 0-7 are progn,mned with Increuing den
sity as the numbor Inc reases. Fill pattern 8 is cOlJ1)letely blank. 
Any of the nine fill patterns ca n be defined and specified • 

§ ESC 5 0 - GET CHARACTER Se T TYPE 

~ 
~ 
~ 

-~ , 

Action: Returns an ASC II number specifying the selected charac
tor sot type as follows: 

o 

• 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 -
13 
I. 
15 

Nornv.l character set booted with the system(lO 
dot wide, 16 dots high). 
Altern~te set boot ed with the syste~ 
Horizontal, Non-proportional. 
Hor I zont~l. Proport I onal. 
Ve rtical, Non-pr oportional. 
Vertical, Proportional. 
Special, Horizontal, Non-proportional. 
Speci~l, Horizontal, Proportional. 
Special, Ve rtical, Non-proportional. 
Special, Vertical, Proportional. 

PUAmeten passed: None. 

ESC 5 P - HI-RES PRINT 

Action: Prints the characters i1t the current graphics cursor 
position and updates the cursor position. 

PUAmeten p&Hed: Printable ASCii characters terminated by 
carrl~ge return/ line feed. 

ESC 5 q - ENABLE CURSOR 

Action: Displays the currently selected cursor at the c ursor 
position. 

- -

Puametan pused: None. 

ESC S r - 0 rSABLE CU RSOR 

Action: Does not display the cursor. 

PU&meten pused: None. 

ExplanatJoa: Even though the cursor Is not visible, you can 
position It anywhere within the cursor positioning space. 

ESC 5 s - ENABLE SHADOW PRINT 

Action: Shadow prints all characters using HI-Res print. 

Parameten passed: None. 

Explanation: Shadow printing Is accomplished by printing a char
acter twice. On the second printing. the character Is moved one 
dot to the rl ght. 

ESC 5 t - DISABLE SHADOW PRINT 

Action : Returns to normal print. 

ParAmDten passed: None. 

ESC 5 u ' GET GRAF IX CURSOR 

Action: Returns two ASC II nurrbers. The first corresponds to the 
absolute x position of the cursor, the second to the absolute y 
position. 

Parameten pused: None. 

ESC 5 'I - ENTER REVERSE VIDEO MODE 

Action: Causes all further Hi-Res print to be in reverse video. 

ESC 5 w - RESET RE VERSE VIDEO MODE 

AalOft: Returns to norm~1 print. 
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PU&mCIton PAssed; None. 

ESC 5 x - SELECT CU R50R TYPE 

At;t)on: Uses tho specified cursor. 

Parametors Passed: An ASCII number u foliowl: 

o - Block 
1 Cross-hair 
2 Arrow (tho dehult 
3 - User-defined 

ESC 5 y - SET UNDERLINE MODE 

Acllon; All cha racters printed from this point ue underlined. 
(The Second row of dots from tho bottom of the chuacter cell Is 
turned ON.) 

PUamote" passed: None. 

ESC 5 z - RESET UNDERLINE MODE 

Action: Returns to normal print. 

ParAmeters passed: None. 

ESC 5 0 - SAVE GRAFIX CURSOR POSITION 

Action: SJ.Ves the current GRAFt X cursor position for subsequent 
return. 

Parameters passed: None. 

ESC 51 - RETURN GRAF I X CURSOR TO PREVIOUSLY SAVED 
POSITION 

AcUon: GRAFIX cursor returns to position snod when ESC S 0 
was executed and nays on the screen. 

ParAmeters passed: None • 

. ~ 
. ->. 

-, 

ESC S 2 - CLEAR SCREEN 

Action: Sets all dots on the Work Screen to zero • 

PUAmOten pUHd: None. 

ESC 5 9 - TOGGLE TEXT WINDOW SCREEN 

Action: Successively enables and disables printing to the text 
window • 

ParAmeters pused: None • 

ESC 5 1 - SCREEN DUMP TO DOT MATRIX PRINTER 

Parameters pused: None. 

A~tlon: Prints the Work Screen on the printer. 

Explanation: The type of printer, If anv, Is Identified at Installa
tion. You must Install the printer correctlv. 

-
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HI-RES PRINTING 6 
6.1 CHARACTER SETS 

The dot pattern for any character Is contained in it 16·dot-wide by 16-
dot-high matrix. EilCh character set has two dimension attrlbutu: 
height lnd width. 

Character height (H) specifies the height (In dots) of the field to be 
covered by the characters. Chulctor height Is the same for all 128 
charuters In the set • 

Character width (W) Is the same for all characters In the set (non
proportional printing), or dopends on tho width of Citeh character 
(proportional printing). In proportional printing, for example, tho 
lottor W is wider than tho lotter I. Each charuter in a sot is defined 
by a window starting at the lower left of tho 16 x 16 dot ch<Hacter 
;;array. This windoW' has il width specified for that char~cter ~nd ~ 

height specified for the whole ch~r~cter set. Essenti~lIy, ~ny given 
character is ~ "small window" whi ch is being transferred to the selected 
screen . 

Since all characters within any given set have the same height, the 
cursor proceeds along the top of the boundary defined for the charac4 

ters as they are printed (if you're using only one character set ). 

The Hi4 Res print funct ion accepts a string of characters to be printed 
and automatically allocates (from loft to right) the amount of space 
neoded for each character. If the character set is proportionally 
spaced, the printing on the screon Is ~Iso proportlon~lIy spacod (tho 
cursor automatically advances to the next char~cter position each 
time). You must manage the line width - automatic end40f411ne wrap 
around 15 not Implemented. 

If you execute a HI-Res carriage return/ line feed (ASC II code 160, 
161) within a string, the H\4Res cursor advances down and to the ieft, 
and then prints the rest of the string. (A normal returnlilne foed 
terminates the HI- Res print function. The specific number of dots the 
cursor moves down is determined by the height parameter for the 
character set. The cursor movement to the left is limited by the 
current left m~rgin. 

~ 

In contrast to printing on a terminal, the cursor is not ~ block equal to 
the size of a character. Instead, the cursor points to a single dot. 
This dot il at the upper left corner of the character field. 

The HI4R es print rout ine prints any charact er between 32 and 127 wh en 
It re ceives t he corresponding ASC II code. Chara cters 0 through 31 
within a character set are accessed by sending ASCII codes of 128 
thro ulh 159. 

6.2 THE HI-RES PRINT FUNCTION 

The HI4Res print function lets you print character strings on a graphics 
screen. Place the cursor at the spot where you want the upper left 
corner of the first character in the string. Then call the HI-Res print 
function with the string of characters you want to print as an argument. 
Terminate the function with a carriage return/line feed. 

Before executing the print function you can specify: 

• The type font 
• Shadow printing 
• Reverse video 
• Underlining 
• Subscript ~nd superscript printing 
• Double character size 
• The left m~rgln 

These features are described In the following examples. (&$ Is equiva
lent to the escape character plue -5-.) 

1. To print with a different type font (Ch~racter Set), use the Select 
Character Set function (ESC 5 I). For exa.lT1Jle, if you want to 
load a set called "script" located on drive B:, execute this 
cOfmland: 

print g$ + ·lb:5c:rtpt· 

2. With shadow printing, a character Is printed a second time by 
DRing In the same char~ctor one dot to the right. To shadow 
print a string of characters, use the Enable Shadow Print Function 
(ESC S 5). For exaf71)le, If you w~nt to shadow print the phrase 
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nthis is important", execute ESC 5 s, print the string using the print 
function, then turn off shadow print with the Disable Shadow Print 
function (ESC S t): 

print &$ ... 's' 

print d ... 'pl ... "thls Is Imporunt" 

print 1$ + "t' 

3. To print a word in reverse video, usc the Set Reverse Video 
function (ESC S 't'). For eumple, to print the word "Warnlna" In 
reverse video, execute the reverse video function, print the word, 
and then exit reverse ... Ideo: 

print 1$ + Iyl 

print ,$ ... ·pWarnln,· 

print as + 'w" 

4. To underline a chulcter string, use the Set Underline Mode 
function (ESC S y). For example: 

print IS ... I y' 

print as + 'p" + the _ strind 

print d + IZI Ito reset undortine mode 

S. Superscript and Subscript modes move the cursor up or down a 
distolnce equal to one-half the character helghL To print a 
super· script, use the Set Superscript Shift Mode function (ESC 5 
C). To print a subscript, use the Set Subscript Shift Mode 
function (ESC S E). 

F or example; 

Superscript: 

print IS + lei 
print " + Ip21 
print IS + 10 1 

~ ~ 

print ,S + Ip + ~. 
print as + lei 
priDl IS + ·p21 
print d + 10 1 
print ,S + .p ~ 01 

Subscript: 

print d + IpH I 
print ,S + ·EI 
print ,S + Ip21 
print d + IFI 
print IS + IpOI 

If you change the character font size, you must position the cursor 
exactly If you print superscript or subscripts. 

6. When you call the function Set Double Character Size Mode (ESC S 
G) all subsequent graphics characters are printed double their 
normal width and height. You must set and reset (ESC S H) the 
mode as described In the preceding explanations. 

7. ESC S .1 Set Invert Character and Print Direction, causes all 
subsequent graphics characters to be printed upside down and from 
right to left. (If you're using a vertical character set, then 
characters are flipped over and printed from top to bonomo) Set 
and reset (ESC 5 K) the mode as described In the preceding 
explanations. 

6.3 PROPORTIONAL PRINTING 

If you use a proportionally spaced character set, G RAFI X automatical
ly provides the c;orrec;t amount of spac;e between c;huac;ters. (You 
donlt need a · print proportional" func;tion.) However, you must keep 
trac;k of the loc;atlon of the right mugln. 

Use the Get Character Width function (ESCS a) to keep a running total 
of the width of the chuacters, and compare It to the c;oordlnate of the 
right 1mrgln. 

You can do microspac;lng by using the Relative Position Cursor function 
(ESC S R). 

~I 
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THE CURSOR 7 
7.1 POSITIONING THE CURSOR 

You Ciln position the cursor ;anywhore within the ilc:tUill screen - th&t Is, 
in the spOleo betwoen tho limits of -800 ;and +1599 for x ;and -400 and 
+799 for y. The toal cursor spue Is shown in Figure 7-1. All cursor 
positioning refers to tho currently selected sc reen • 

Figure 7-1 : Total Cursor Space 
-800 , -4 00 

(Curlor positioning Ipoce) 

0 , 0 799,0 

-800. 799 

(Viewable 
Icreen) 

O. 399 199. 399 

1599, -400 

1599. 799 

The cursor m;;ay be selected for printing (cursor ON) or non-printing 
(cu rsor OFF) within the actual screen, but it defaults to non-printing if 
you position it outside the actual screen. To move the cursor from ono 
screen to another, simply change the Work Screen. 

7.2 POINTING THE CURSOR 

The GRAFIX cursor ;alw;ays polnts;at;a single dot on the screen. T;ablo 
1-1 indic;ates the hrget dots of the different cursors. 

Tl.ble 1-1: TUlets of Grdix Cursors 

Type of Cursor 
Block Cursor 

Arrow Cursor 

Cross-Hair Cursor 

User-defined Cu rsor 

Tuget Dot 
The upper left corner of the block Is the 
I.bsolute x ilnd y position of the cursor. 

The dot corresponding to the tip of the 
urow Is the I.bsolute x I.nd y locl.tlon of 
the cursor. 

The dot In the middle of the cross-hair 
specifies the ;absolute x and y position of 
the cursor. 

The absolute location of the dot pointed to is 
the upper left corner of a 16 X 16 dot 
array specified by the x and y cursor 
offsets. 

1.3 MULTIPLE CURSOR PROBLEMS 

GRAFIX supports two cursors: the text cursor and the GRAF IX 
cursor. You can position the GRAFIX cursor anywhere within the 
cursor positioning space. You can position the text cursor anywhe re 
within the text window. 

When a GRAFIX conmand to print or draw is Issued, the GRAF IX 
cursor Is removed from the screen, the conmand Is executed, and the 
G RAF I X cursor is then XORed back into the screen. When the cursor 
Is moved, it is XORed out of the current position and XORed into the 
new position. The GRAFIX cursor nover disturbs any of the graphics 
on the screen. The Text cursor, a block, Is also XO Red Into the 
screen and XORed out when it Is moved. 

Two kinds of screen erase are possible. The GRAFIX Clear Screen 
function (ESC S 2) eraSeS the entire Work Screen which might not be 
the current Display Screen). The Standard Cleu function (ESC E) 
clears the text window only. 
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If the GRAFIX cursor Is en .. bled whon .. GRAFIX Clur Sc;ree" Is 
executed, the cursor Is removed, the screen Is cleared, .. nd the cursor Is 
restored. Similuly, If the Text cursor had been e"ilbled whon the 
St .. ndud Clur function was called, tho Text cursor Is removed. Tho 
text window Is elured, .. nd thon the Text cursor Is restored. 

The G R AF I X Clear Screen mana,os only the GR AFI X cursor; It does 
not m"""'ge tho Tut cursor. Tho Standard Clur (unction mlnlses 
only tho Text cursor, not the GRAFIX cursor. Multiple cursors will 
result If either of tho screen cle .. , functions affocts a portion of tho 
screen on which tho other type of cursor resides. For eXlrr()lo: 

• If the Text cursor Is onilbled ilnd .. GRAFIX Clou Screen Is called. 
The Text cursor will be cloued. The noxt time the Tnt cursor Is 
moved It will be rutored to both old and new positions (resulting In 
two Text cursors). 

• If a cleu Text Window function Is called while the GRAFIX cursor 
Is within the text window, the G R AF I X cursor will dluppear. The 
next time the G R AF I X cursor Is moved It will ruppear at both the 
old and new positions. 

These problems can be nolded If you follow two sllf'4Jle rules : 

1. Dls.lble the Tut cursor before c;learlng any portion of the 
GRAF I X screen. 

2. Disable the G R AFI X cursor before clearing ilny portion of the toxt 
window. 

~ 

USING WINDOWS AND SCREENS 8 
8.1 CREATING A WINDOW 

A window Is a ,,"anlular portion of the screen of ilIlY she (up to the 
whole sc;reen). To create il window on the Work Screen: 

1. Place the cursor ilt the deslrod lociltlon of the upper left corner of 
the window, and 

2. Entor the oxtent of the window by using the Define Window 
function, Ipeclfylng the width ilnd height of the window In dots. 

Windows can be sned on disk, 10ilded from disk, moved around on il 
screen, or moved from one scroen to another. 

8.2 MOVING A WINDOW 

The Move Window function lets you use one of sill:teen ponlble 
c;omblnatlon rules to move a window from screen to Icreen or Into 
different placu on the same screen. 

For oxalf'4J1e, If you want to move the upper lett quarter of Screen 3 to 
the lower right quarter of Sc;roen 0, follow this sequence of ulh: 

1. Enable Scroen 3 ilS the Work Sc;reen. 

2. Position cursor to: x = 0, y = o. 

3. Call the window function, with x = 399 ilIld Y '"' 199. 

4. Move cursor to: x = 399, y = 199. 

S. Specify the combination rule If It needs to b. changed. 

6. Call the Move Window function, specifying Screen O. 

This moves the window from the upper left corner of Screen 3 to the 
lower right corner of Screen 0, and chanles the Work Screen from 
Screen 3 to Screen O. 
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8.3 AUTOMATIC CLIPPING 

Any point within the cursor positi onin g space (-800 < x < 1599 and -400 
2 y ~ 799) can be used for any of tho drawing routines (seo Figure 1-1 ). 

Graphics are automatically clipped : the vlewl.ble screen acts as a 
,lipping window. If you draw .. line from the origin (x::: 0 .and y::: 0 ) to 
x = 1599 and y = 799, the visible line goes diagonally across the screen 
ending at x = 799 and y = 399. The cursor Is at position 1599,799. If 
you attempt to position tho cursor outside tho cursor spac o, an error 
result. 

When you move a window that has just been defined or IOilded fr om disk, 
place the G RAFI X cursor where you want It on the destination sc reen. 
(Be sure to Invoke the correct cormination rule.) if you position the 
GRAFIX cursor outside the range of the viewable screen, the window 
will be "clipped. 1I Figure 8-1 shows how a screen Is clipped if the 
window does not fit In the viewable area of the screen. 

Figure 8-1: Moving a Window 

Wi"""'" 
hom d,,~ 
01 o.."i'I<f 
",,«n 

~'''''. 

I 

o J SELECTEO SCREEN C I 

I ..... I I 1-.a .... 1 

Shod«! .,.a . 
• '. d.pp«I 

,~ ., 
If the cunor 15 positioned at the point labeled A (above and to the left 
of the selected screen), onlv the portion of the window that coincides 
wi t h t he screen Is colTtllned with the screen. The shaded area of the 
wi ndow Is discarded. 

If the c urs or Is within t he se lec ted scre en and the wind ow falls entirely 
within that screen, all of the window is transferred. When loading a 
window from disk, be sure the cursor is within the viewable screen. 

The Move Window function need not actuall y perform a move. For 
example, assume that you have placed the cursor at the upper left 
corner of a window and that you've specified the x and y extents of that 
window. If you Invoke a Move and specify the screen on which the 
window has been defined, without moving the cursor, the window does 
not move: however. the corrillnatlon rule is applied. as if there has been 
a move. 

The portion of the screen defined as the window is combined using the 
set combination rule. If the rule In effect Is 0' = NOT O. the portion 
of the screen defined by the window turns Into reverse video. SImilar
ly, the portion of the screen defined by the window can be erased by 
invoking the appropriate corrillnatlon rule (0' = 0). 

8.4 SAVING nilE 

You can save time in two ways when redrawing graphics figures. First, 
any number of graphics features can be generated just once and saved 
on disk. After placing the cursor at the upper left corner of your 
cho .. en r"gion, call the Load Window From Disk function. 

Second, you can bulld a set of graphics figures on a background (non
Display) screen, and then recall the set (move it to the Display Screen) 
when you need it. 

Moving a window or a screen does not destroy the original Image. If 
you move a window from Screen 3 to Screen 0, the contents of the 
window are sti1l available on Screen 3. 
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8.S USING SCREENS 

You Ciln Silve il screen, or il portion of il screen, on disk. In 
ilppllc~tlons where numorous fr~mes ~re to be dlspl~yed, you should use 
Screens 0 and 1. Follow these steps: 

1. Lo~d the first frilmo from disk to Screen 1 while viewing Scre.n O. 

2. Ch~nge the DlsplilY Screen to 1. 

~IN 3. LOild the next frilme from disk to Screen O. 
3: 
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4. Change the Dlspl~y Screen to O. 

Then, the data Is retrieved from disk and loaded onto the screen 
rapidly. 

Multiple screens can be used when the graphics to be displayed on the 
screen are generilted during the execution of the prognm. You can 
build complete screens (or putlill screens cillled windows) on il non
Display Screen and then bring those windows onto the Display Screen. 

Multiple screens aho Silve tlmo In appllc~tlons where you need sevenl 
grilphics screens concurrently. You Ciln build or bring successive 
frilmes from disk once - and then select or move them to the viewilble 
screen as desired. 

~ 

USING THE COMBINATION RULES 9 
You can use the sixteen corrblniltlon rules to logicilily corrblne windows 
with screens or other windows, and screens with other screens. The 
first window or screen Is called the 'destination' (D). The second 
window or scre.n, cillied the 'source' (S), Is the window or screen you 
are defining. The rules specify how, the destination Is trilnsformod by 
the source. The transformed destination Is labelod ' 01 ". 

Flguro 9-1 shows il possible destlniltlon ilnd a posslblo source corrblned 
under oilch of tho sixteen rulos. Using the comblniltlon rules, you Ciln: 

1. Turn ON all the dots In the destlniltlon. (0' = I) 

2- Turn OFF all the dots In the destlniltlon. (0' • 0) 

3. Invert all tho dots In the destination. (D=notD) 

4- Move tho sourco into tho destination. (0 = S) 

S. Move the Inverted source Into the destination. (0 • NOT S) 

6. Combine the source ~nd destination or Invort either one through 
the logical ANDing, ORlng, or XORlna of the two. 

You noed only specify tho dimensions of the source. The dostlnatlon 
automatically assumes tho Silme dimensions. Tho source and the 
destination c~n be: 

• On soparate screens 

• On dlfferont portions of the same scroon 

• Identical (on the same portion of tho umo screen) 

Tho combination rulos furnish multiple mOilns for achieving the same 
end. Thoy apply to all window and screen moves, high resolution 
prlntlns, tho sot dot function, draw line. draw clrclo and draw arc 
fUnctions. All Axteen rules apply to window "nd screen moves and the 
set dot functlonj only throe apply to the HI-Res print function. 
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9.1 EXCHANGE OF SCREENS 

Anume th~t Sc reen 0 is the Display Screen and tha t you want to view 
Screen 3 while preserving tho con te nt s of Scre en O. If you Invok e t ho 
Move Screen function, Screen 3 will be tr .. ndorred to Screen 0, but the 
contents of Screen 0 will be lost (the contonts of both screens are now 
the nme ). 

If you want to exchange the contenu of lno two sc:reens without having 
to write one to a buffer, (a 40,000 byte buffor is needed), follow these 
Instructions (the contents of Screen 0 are labeled SO, the contents of 
Screen 3 .Ire Labeled 53). 

1. Set the combInation rule to: 0 ' '" S XOR 0 

2. Set the Work Scroen to O. This places the cunor on Screen O. 

3. Move Screen to Screen 3. This XORs the contents of Screen 0 
with Screen 3 lnd leaves tho results In Screen 3. The Work 
Screen Is now Screen 3. 

4. Move Screen to Screen O. This XO Rs the contents of Screen 3 
wit h Sc reen 0 and lenes the result s in Sc reen O. The orig inal 
contents of Screen 3 are now in Scr een O. The Work Screen Is 
now Screen O. 

5. Move Screen to Screen 3. This XORs the contents 
(S3) with Screen 3 and leaves the result In Screen 3. 
contents of Screen 0 are now in Screen 3. 

9.2 BLEND OR FADE EFFECT 

of Screen 0 
The original 

To fJ..de the contents of another window or screen (called PIC3) into the 
viewed screen, follow these instructions: 

1. Specify the screen containing PIC3 as the Work Screen. 

2. Set the combination rule to : OR (0 1 ::: S OR 0). 

3. Movo Screen (or Move Window ) to the Display Screen. This ORs
in the desired graphics onto the DispLay Screen. 

• 
4. Set the combi natio n rule t o: 0 1 - D. 

5. Specify the screen contalnln, PleJ AS tho Work Screen. 

6. Mov e Screen (or Move Window) to the Dhplay Screon. This 
pla ces PI C3 on the vi ewed screen. 

9.3 HI-RES PRINTING 

The combination rules th a t apply to HI-Res printing ..,e: 

• Hud print the chuacter. (0 1 = S) 

• OR-in the character. (0 1 :: 0 OR 5) 

• XOR-In the character. (0 1 ::: 0 XOR 5) 

If a cormlnatlon rule other than one of those threo is In effect when HI
Res print Is activated, the OR rule Is automatically 1rJl)lemented as a 
default. 

9.4 LINE DRAW FUNCTIONS 

The sixteon combination rules c;an be surrmarlzed in the following four 
rules for all the line Draw function. In this case, the line is the source 
and all tho dots In the sourco aro turnod ON. 

• Hard write (or OR-in) the line. (0 1 = S) 

• Erase I.. line. (0 1 ::: NOT S) 

• XQR-In tho IIno. (0 1 ::: 0 XOR S) 

• No oporatlon. (0 1 ::: 0) 
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9.5 THE COMBINATION RULES 

The portion of a screen (or a whole screen) to be moved Is called the 
source and Is labeled ·5". The portion of the screen (or a whole 
screen) tiHgeted OilS the location of the move Is called the destination. 
Prior to your movo, It Is labeled" 0 "; after the move, the destination Is 
labeled II 0 I II 

z The following rules specify the possible transformations of the destlna-
P tion by the source: 
.w 

~ O. 0' = 0: The destination RAM contains all zeros • 
• 
"1 -< , 
-'" ::: 

, 
ill , 

1. 0 1 = SAND 0: The destination Is formed by ANDing the 
corresponding bits In the original destination and the source. 

2.. 0 1 = 5 AND NOT 0: The destination Is formed by ANDing the 
complemented original destination with the source. 

3. 0' = 5: The source Is moved to the dostlnatlon. 

4. 0' =- NOT SAND 0: The denlnatlon Is formed by ANDing the 
Inverted source with the destination. 

5. 0' = 0: No operation: no change In the destination results 
regudless of sourc:e. 

6. 0' = S XOR 0: The destination Is formed by XORlng the 
c:orrespondlng bits In the original destination and the source. 

7. 0' = S OR 0: The destination Is formed by ORlng the corresponding 
bits In the original destination and the sourc:e. This is the starting 
cormlnatlon rule. 

8. 0' = NOT S AND NOT 0: The destination Is formed by ANDing the 
c:omplemented destination and the cOf'l1)lemenud source. 

9. 0' = NOT S XOR 0: The destination Is formed by XORlng the 
c:orresponding bits In the original destln.tlon and the complemen
ted source. 

10.0' =NJTD: The dostl nat I on I s formed by corrpl ement I ng .11 the 
bits In the or i linal destina ti on . 

~ 

Figure 9-1: Combl"~tlon Rules 
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11 . 0' . 5 OR NOT 0 : The destiniltlon Is formed by complementinl the 

orlslnal destination ilnd DRing the corresponding bits with the 
source. 

12. 0' - NOT S: The complemented source is moved t o the destination. 

13. 0 1 - HOT S OR 0 : The destinAtion Is formed by DRing tho 
corresponding bits In tho orlgin ... l destination and the complemen
te d source, 

14. 0' = NOT S OR NOT 0: The destination is formed by DRing the 
complemented originill destination and the complemented source. 

15. 0 1 .. 1 The destination contilins all ones. 

The combination rules provide flexibility In graphics presentation, 
including si mulated motion on the screen. Figure 9- 1 shows the resu lts 
of applying the combination rules to a Simple destination and source. 

For you r conve nience, here are some simp le examples of using combina
tion rul es. 

Inyertlng a Screen: If you select conbinatl on rule 0 1 "" NOT 0 and 
spec:lfy a move from Screen N back to Screen N, each dot on Sc reen N Is 
inverted. Since only Screen 0 or Sc reen 1 can be selected as the 
Di splay Screen, the function allows Screen N (if N>l) to be moved to 
the screen selected for display. This lets you display Sc reen N. 

Eruinl a Screen: When used with a combi nation rute. The Move 
function all ows any screen t o be er ased by setting that screen to all 
ones or all zeros. If you set a screen to all ones and then XOR 
characters Into that screen, a black-on-green output results. Invok
ing 0 1 "" NOT 0 crutes the normal green-on-black display. 

Scratchpad: You can select a given screen as a scratchpad where 
dr awings, graphs and characters are fo rmed and then brought onto the 
Display Screen. Simply invoke a move using any of the combination 
rules. 

.' 
ESCAPE AND CONTROL 
SEQUENCES A 
A.l TERMINAL FUNCTIONS 

ESC H 

esc c 

ESC 0 

ESC B 

ESC A 

ESC I 

ESC n 

ESC h 

ESC j 

ESC k 

Moves the cursor to t he first character position on the 
defined top line. 

Moves the cursor one chan.cter position to tho right. If 
the cursor Is ilt the right end of the line, It remains there. 

MoYeS the cursor one character position to the Idt. If 
the cursor Is at the start (left end) of a line, It remains 
there. 

Moves the cursor down one line without changing co l
UnY'ls. If the cursor reaches the bottom line, it remains 
there and no scrolling occurs. No action is tilken on 
bottom line ... 1. 

Moves the cursor up one line without changing c.olumns. 
If the cursor re aches the top line , It remains there and no 
scrolling occurs. No action Is taken on the bottom line 
+1. 

Moves the cursor up one line, remaining In the same 
coll"'n. If the cursor Is on the top line, a scroll down is 
performed. No action Is taken on bottom line ... 1. 

The operating system's Console In function reports the 
cursor pOSition in the form of ESC Y line fI co lt.mn fl. 

Moves the cursor left to next mod 8 position. Stops at 
left side of screen. 

The present cursor position Is sa ved so the cursor can be 
returned to It after a Set Cursor To Saved Position 
comnand (E SC K). 

Returns the cursor to the Position where the Save Cursor 
Position comnand was last executed. (See ESC Y). 
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ESC Y 1# 

ESC E 

ESC b 

ESC J 

ESC 0 

ESC K 

ESC L 

~ 

ell Moves the cursor to the position you indicate on the 
scroen by entering the escape code, the chuacter repre
senting the line number, and the chuacter representing 
the column number. 

Line and column numbers should be offsct by 32. Thus, 
to movo to the (1,1) position of the screen, follow ESC Y 
by two occurrences of the charilcter representing the 
line number, "I". 
If the line number entered Is sm .. Uer than the defined top 
line, the cursor moves to the top line. If the line number 
entered Is grn.ter than the defined bottom line + 1, the 
cursor does not move from Its present line. If the 
column number is too high, the cursor moves to the end of 
the line. 

Erases the screen from the defined top line to the 
defined bottom line. If the cursor is on the bottom line + 
1, the function crases bottom line + , only. The cursor 
remains in the homo position. Places the cursor In the 
home position. 

Erases from the start of the screen to the cursor, 
including the cursor position. 

Erases the screen from the cursor (Including the cursor 
position) to the end of the defined bottom line. If on 
bottom line + " then erues to the end of the line only. 

Erases from the beginning of line to the cursor, Including 
the cursor position. 

Erues from the cursor (Including the cursor position) to 
the end of the defined bottom line. If on bottom line + 1, 
erues to end of line only. 

Inserts a new blank line by moving the line that the 
curs or is on (and all the following lines) down one line, to 
the defined bottom line. Then the cursor Is moved to the 
beginning of the new blank line. No action is taken on 
bottom line + ,. 

ESC M 

ESC N 

ESC Z 

ESC . 

ESC 0 

Deletes the contents of the line that the cursor Is on. 
Then olaces the cursor at the beginning of the line, mons 
all the following lines up one line, and adds a blank line at 
the defined bottom line. No action Is taken on bottom 
line + 1. 

Deletes the character at the cursor position and shifts 
any text located to the right ofthe cursor onc position t o 
the left. 

Responds with ·ESC/K" to Indicate that It can perform 
as VT52. 

Enters Insert Character mode, allowing insert into text 
on the screen. As new characters are typed in, text to 
the right of the cursor shifts to the right and the 
character at the end of the line Is lost. 

Exits from the Insert Character mode. 

A.2 CONTROL CODES 

CTRL G 

CTRL H 

CTRL I 

CTRL J 

8.11 (07H). 
Generates a bell sound. 

Backspace (08H). 
Moves the cursor back one column. If wrap-around 
mode Is enabled and the cursor was at column 1, then th 
cursor is positioned at last column of the previous row 
(unless at column " row 1, In which case the cursor Is 
positioned at lut coJurm in row 1). If In discard mode, 
the cursor does not move from column 1. 

Horizontal Tab (09H). 
Moves the cursor forward to the next tab stop. Tab 
stops are fixed at Columns 9,17,25,33,41,49,56,65,73, 
and 81. If the cursor Is at the last column, It remain\ 
there. 

Line Feed (OAH). 
Moves the cursor down one line a t same horizonta l 
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CTRL .'It 

CTRL X 

CTRL I 

CTRL 0 

CTRL N 

position, scrolls the sc reen up If 10 line feed occurs on the 
bottom line. If the cursor Is on the bottom line + 1, then 
no lctlon Is Uken. 

Return (O OH). 
\.\o'lel cursor to t he leftmost column of the same line. 

Cloncel (18H) • 
Aborts any escape se quence in progress. Staru dis
playing characters as normal ASCII. 

Esclope (18H). 
Starts an escilpe se quence. 

Shift In (OEH ). (Not implemented.) 
Switches the chancter cell size to 10 by 16, resulting In 
a display of 80 columns by 25 lines. The top of the 
screen Is set to line 1 and the bottom of the scroen Is set 
to line 24. The cursor homes. 

Shift Out (OFH ). (~Jot Implemented.) Switches the 
cnaracter ce ll ~Ize to 6 by 10, resulting In .. display of 
133 colu,ms by 40 IIne~ The top of the screen is set to 
line 1 and the bottom of the screen is set to line 39. The 
bottom + 1 Is lin~ 40, )imilar to VTS2's 25th line. The 
cursor homes. 

A.3 CONFIGURATION FUNCTIONS 

ESC x Ps - Sets the following modes, where Ps equals: 

1 = Enable bottom line 

4 = Glock cursor 

5 = Cursor off 

8 :: Automatic line feed on receipt of CR 

9 ::: Automatic CR on receipt of line feed 

• .' 
A .. Send to VT52 

B ... Send to VTS2 

C .. Send to VTS2 

ESC y Ps - R~sets the following modes, where Ps equals: 

1 = Disablos bottom line 

4 = Underscore cursor (OK If character height> 9) 

5 :;z Cursor on 

8 = No automatic line feed 

9 = No automatic CR (carriage return) 

A = Send to VT52 

8 = Send to VT52 

C ::: Send to VTS2 

A.4 OPERATION MODE FUNCTIONS 

ESC 

ESC I 

ESC p 

ESC q 

ESC F 

ESC G 

ESC t 

Sets hold mode. (Not implemented.) 

Clurs hold mode. (Not IfI¥)lemented.) 

Enters reverse video mode Characters are displayed as 
black characters on a green background. 

Exits reverse video mode. 

VT52 graph ics character In character numbers 94 to 127 
of the ASC II character set. 

Exits GRAF IX mode. Normal lowercase characters ap
pear In characters numbers 94 to 127. 

Enter keypad shift mode. (Not Implemented.) 
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~ ESC{ 0 
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ESC} 

ESCI 

ESC $ 

ESC I 

ESC 

ESC 0 

ESC 1 

Exit keypad shift mode. (Not implemented.) 

AL T. keypad on. (Not Implemented.) 

ALT. keypad off. (Not implemented.) 

Inhibits the output of the keyboud. Pus through to 
VTS2. 

Enables the keyboard after Oil keyboud disable cOrnTland. 
Pus throu gh to VT52. 

A print to the lut column of the line positions to the first 
co ltml of the next r i!le. The page scroll s up I f necessary. 

A print to the last co lumn of the line docs not change the 
cursor position and overprinting occurs. Thus, only the 
lut character rec eived Is displayed in the last co lumn 
position. 

Reset back to 80 co lumn mode. (Not implemented.) 

Simulates hi gh intensity mode by shadow printing. (Not 
implemented. ) 

Prints norrml chanctcrs. (Not implemented.) 

Will tn.nsmlt only a RETURN (ODH) LINE FEED (OAH) . 

Will tr~nsmit onl y a RETURN (OD H) LINE FEED (OAH) . 

Will transmit only a RETURN (O'>H) LINE FEED (OA H). 

Turns the debug mode on of off. 
bottom line + 1 displays the hex 
stream. 

Sets the underline mode. 

Resets the underline mode. 

In debug mode, the 
codes for the print 

• 

ESC 4 

ESC 8 

Sets key nlue. Five characters arc passed through to 
VTS2 to set new key nlues. 

Displays next character literally. 

ESC m2 plp2 Rftdefines the text the text window: p1 defines the 
first line of the test window; p2 defines the lut line of 
the text window. pl a.nd p2 are ASC II representa.tlons 
of the row numbers, u described in Figure A-l. 

Fllure A-1: Window R definition Pa.ra.meters 

'ow 0 (space) ,ow9 
'ow 1 I row 10 
'ow 2 " row 11 
'ow 3 # rryw 12 
, ... 4 I rrlW 13 
,owS 1 rrlW 14 
, ... 6 & row lS 

'ow 7 row 16 

'ow 8 

• 
+ 

I 
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row 17 
r(1W 18 
row 19 
row 20 
r (1W 21 
r ow 22 
row 23 
row 24 

1 
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ERROR MESSAGES B 
If you liye an Inulld convnand, the Graflx Packale lenerates one of 
the follo .... 1nl erfor mesSlges: 

• Invalid COrr'milnd: This error occurs when you follow ESC S by a 
sylTtlol which is not Interpreted by Ute Grath: Kernel. 

• 

• 

Parametcr(s) Mlsslna: This error occurs when you Inyoke an 
escape sequence which expects parameters to be pused, ilnd 
puameters nave been omitted or an insufficient number hu been 
pused, 

In valid Parameter: This error occurs when you execute any 
Invalid cornnand. For exan.,le, the error messOige appurs If you 
try to move a window to Screen 4 when Gratl", hon been Installed 
with only three screens. This error also occurs when you pus 
numeric parameters and alpha parameters ue expected, or vice 
versa. 

• Cursor Out of Range: This error occurs when you OIUempt to 
move the cu rsor out of the cursor po~ltioning rOinge (between -800 
OInd 1599 in the x direction, OInd -400 and 799 in the y directi on). 
This meSS<lge aho occurs If you COlli a function which expects the 
cursor to be In the screen nnge and it is not. 

• File Not Found: This error occurs if you try to enable a charac
ter set thOit docs not exist on the specified or default drive. It Is 
011 so generated when a Lo;ad Window From Disk function Is 
accessed and the file name passed does not exist. 

• Disk Full: This error occurs If you execute the Sue Window On 
Disk cOlTmand and there Is not enough space to save the file on the 
specified (or default) drive. 

• Invalid File: This error occurs if the h".1der sector does not 
match the format required by 01 Load Window or Select Character 
Sot .conTlland. This occurs if the file has length Ilze ro ll or if the 
file was not generated correctly. 

• 
• 

• 

• 
Table Overflow: This error occurs If you trv t o use the Fill 
function In a polnon whose shape Is too complex. 

Out of Character Sets: This error occurs If there are no charac
ter sets available to load when you do a Select Character Set. 
This can occur If you Invoke Gn,fix with a maximum of two 
chancter sets, or If all the 100ldabie sets havo huders designating 
them as system charOlcter sets. 
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GRAFIX FUNCTIONS REFERENCE 
LIST 

C.l PARAMETER INPUT COMMANDS 

Select the Work Screen •• 
Select the Display Screen 
Select the fill pattern • 
Define user fill pattern. 
Define a screen window. 
Select a character set. 
Select a cursor type. 
Define uscr cursor. 
Enable cursor •••• 
Disable cursor •••• 
Select a combination rule 
Set relative cursor position. 
Set absolute cursor position. 
Set line width. 
Set I inc type. 
Set left margin 
$eladot ••• 
Set superscript mode. 
Reset superscript mode. 
Set subscript mode ••• 
Reset subscript mode •• 
Set Invert character & print direction. 
Reset Invert character & print direction. 
Set double character size mode •• 
Reset double character size mode. 
Enable shadow print •• 
Disable shadow print ••• 
Set reverse video mode •• 
Reset reverse video mode. 
Set underline mode •••• 
Reset under I ine mode ••• 
Save GRAFIX cursor position 

c 
ESC 5 A 
ESC 5 B 

ESC 5 L 
ESC 5 N 
ESC S I 
ESC 5 I 
ESC 5 x 
ESC 5 m 
ESC 5 q 

ESC 5 r 
ESC 5 X 
ESC 5 R 
ESC 5 0 
ESC 5 Y 
ESC 5 Z 
ESC 5 0 
ESC 5 c 
ESC S C 
ESC 5 0 
ESC 5 E 
ESC 5 F 
ESC 5 j 
ESC 5 K 
ESC 5 G 
ESC 5 H 
ESC 5 s 
ESC 5 t 
ESC 5 v 
ESC S w 
ESC 5 y 
ESC 5 z 
ESC 5 0 

• 

C.2 p~ RE1l»I ~s 

Get enabled screen number. 
Get displayed screen number 
Get windaw par~ters 
Get dot • • • • • • • 
Get character width. 
Get character height. 
Get character type, 
Get GRAFIX cursor •• 

C.3 ACTICJII ClJHIN)S 

Fi II 
Fill 

a region 
at bar • 

Draw a drcle 
Draw an arc • 
Absolute line draw. 
Relative line draw. 
~ove a window or a screen 
""ove a screen 
Initialize •. 
HI-Res pr I nt. 
Clear screen. 

ESC 5 j ' 
ESC 5 k 
ESC 5 e 
ESC 5 b 
ESC 5 a 
ESC 5 1 
ESC 5 0 

ESC 5 u 

ESC 5 ..., 
ESC 5 N 
ESC 5 P 
ESC 5 h 
ESC 5 U 
ESC 5 f 
ESC 5 V 
ESC 5 \V 
ESC 5 d 
ESC 5 p 
ESC 5 'l 

Return GRAFIX cursor to 
Print a screen ••••• 

previous saved position ESC 5 1 
ESC 5 ? 

Toggle text window screen. • • • • • ESC 5 9 

C.4 FILE Mo\I~ <lJtMW)S 

Save a window on disk. 
Load J. window from disk 
Select character set (If that character 

set Is not a I ready I n memory. • 

ESC 5 S 
ESC 5 T 

ESC 5 i 

• . \\ 
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1493 Beach Park Boulevard, 1180 
Foster City. CA 94404 

Oato __________ _ Office use only: 

N.me, ______________________________ _ Order rec'd, ________ _ 

Company ________________ __ Membor check, ______ _ 

Add ress _________ ~~~-----
Stln 

Comments ________ _ 

Clty __________ & Zlp ____ _ 

Count ry Phonc _______ _ Order shipped ______ _ 

Circle disk numbors ordered Jail ue slngleulded). Un-archived versions are 
ilVallable where "A", "AB', or ABC· appeus below number . If orilinally relcued 
(archived) version Is desired, cross out corresponding "A". lAB", or "ABC" . 
(Original releases of all other disks contain no ;;archived filesl Noto that 
pricing below Is por "disk number· rather than por "disk" re- releued 
unuchlved "d isk numbers· may be comprised of one disk (A), two i5ks (AB), or 
three disks IABe). Write for a catalog that hl.S it brief description of disks 1-60 
and (PHt II of disks 61-84. See Vlctorhlil: for brief descriptions, u follows 
(Index, Vol. 5, No.5): 

Vol. No. 
4 2 
4 3 
4 6 

01 sks 
61-64 
65-71 
72-77 

Vol. No. 
5 1 
5 2 
5 4 

01 sk s 
78-81 
82-84 
85-86 

Vo l. No . 
5 5 
5 6 
6 2 

01 sil: s 
87-90 
91-92 
93-95 

Vol. No. 
6 3 
6 4 
6 5 

Disks 
96-97 
98 
99 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34- 35- 36 31 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 S3 54 55 56- 57-
A 

59 60 
AB 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 59 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 A AB AS AS 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 101 
ABABABABABABAB __ ABAB_ABCAB_ABAB 

102-1041 

- Two-disk sets I Three-disk sets 

1988 Victo r-Group ~mber: No Yes D .. te joined/renewed, ________________ ___ 

Number of disk numbers ordered x $5.00 (~mbers only) •••••• $ ________ ___ 

Number of disk numbers ordered _____ x $10.00 (non-~mbers) ••• • ••• $-----------

Postage/handling (app lies to disk orders only) •••••••••••••• • ••• •• $ 4.00 

Overseas orders, add an addition"t $1.00 per disk ordered ......... $ ____ _ 

Victorhlk back issues: 1986, 1987, 1988, sets of 6. $12.00 Iset .. $ ____ _ 

1985, set of 9, $1.00 each .............. \'-----
1989 ~mbership fce $35 (receive all 1989 issues of Victorhlk) $ ____ _ 
(Foreign ~mbership, $40 in U.S. funds.) 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (~ake check, U.S. funds only. payable to 
Victor-Group; we canno t accept credit cards or purch"se orders.) •• $ ________ ___ 


